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TRADE AGREEMENTS EXTENSION ACT OF 1951

FRIDAY, XARCH 16, 1951

UNITFID STATES SFNATP.,
CoMMITTEE ON FINANCEWashi/ ngton, 1). cy.

The committee met, pursuant to call, at 10:10 a. in. in room 312,
Senate Office building, Senator Walter F. George (chairman)
presiding.

Present: Senators George, Kerr, Frear, Millikin, Martin, and
Williams.

Also present: Mrs. Elizabeth B. Springer, chief clerk, and Serge
Benson minority professional staff member.

The Nmtimt,. The committee will come to order, please.
1have you anything in the way of a formal statement you wish to

make at this tin0e

STATEMENT OF WINTHROP G. BROWN, DIRECTOR, OFFICE OF
INTERNATIONAL TRADE POLICY, DEPARTMENT OF STATE; AC.
COMPANIED BY LEONARD WEISS, ASSISTANT CHIEF OF COM-
MERCIAL POLICY STAFF, DEPARTMENT OF STATE

Mr. BrowN. No, Mr. Chairman, I have not at this time. I have
two further documents which were xque,sted, one a statement of the
countries with which we have trade agreements, a statement of the
parties to the GATT as they are now and will he when Torquay is
concluded, and it list of the delegation to the Torqumy Conference
with some biographies of the people on tile delegation.

I think that completes the material that we have been asked to pro.
vide. The rest of it. has already been given to tie committee.

The CiAiRMAN. You may file this ior the record.
(The two documents referred to above are as follows:)

COMRaACINO PARTIES TO TIlE GtNERA, Aoau u-,:NT OF 'rARIFFS AN) T'I'UtW AT Trltt
CONCLVSION8 or rurTO IgqtAv NWO1ATIONS

There are at present 31 contracting parties, including the United State. to
the General Agreement on Tariffs and Trade. Trade agreements between the
United States and 14 countries not now contracting parties to the General
Agreement. conchlded under tile Trade Agreements Act of 1,4 as amendled,
are now in effect. The United States also has a trade agreement with the
R epublic of the rhiippine, concluded under the Philippine Trade Act of 104.

Even new countries are uow negotiating at Torquay for accession to the
General Agreement. These ca'ntries are:

Austria Peru
Federal Republic of Germany Republie of the Philippines
Guatemala Turkey
Korea
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The United States now has trade agreements with four of these seven-
Guatemala, Peru, Republic of the Philippines, and Turkey. The United States
is not negotiating with the Republic of the Philippines at Torquay.

With the successful conclusion of the Torquay negotiations there will be 38
contracting parties to the General Agreement and the United States will have
trade agreements with a total of 49 countries, including the Republic of the
Philippines.

CALENDAR OF TRADE AoRFFMENTS

Listed below are the countries which are parties (except as noted), to
reciprocal-trade agreements concluded, on the part of the United States, under
the provisions and authority of the Trade Agreements Act of 134 as amended
and extended. Those countries which became contracting parties to the General
Agreement on Tariffs and Trade at Geneva, Switzerland, in 1947, are indicated
by the symbol (0) ; countries which became contracting parties to the general

agreement as a result of the negotiations at Annecy, France, in 1949, are
Indicated by the symbol (A)'; countries listed without symbols are countries
with which the United States concluded bilateral trade agreements before the
general agreement, and which are not parties to the general agreement.

Date Date Country Date Dateot ctry concluded effective concluded effective

Argentina ........... Oct. 14,1941 Nov. 15,1941 Indonsia(0) ....... Oct. 30,1947 Jan. 1,1948
Australia (0) ........ Oct. 30,1947 Jan. 1,1948 Iran-------.... Apr. 8.1943 June 28,1944
Belgium (0) ........... do-........ Do. Italy (A) ............ Oct. 10,1949 May 30, 1O
Brazil (0) ............... do ....... July 31,1948 Lebnnon (0) ...... Oct. 30,1947 July 1948
lB::rl.:(:) do ...... July 30,1948 I~berla(A). ( ot. 30,t949 20Y. 1950Canada (G ) do Jan 11948 Luaemhurg (0)- Oct. 30,1947 Jan. 

, 
948

Ceylon (0) ............. do ..... July 30, 1948 Mexeno ' ........ Dee. 23.1942 Jan. 30,1943
Chile (0).............. do ........ Mar. 1,1949 Netherlands (() _ Oct. 30,1947 Jan. 1,1948
China (0) ............ do ........ May 22.1948 New Zealand (0) . .do -. _ July 31, 1948
Costs na I ......ica .Nov. 2,1914 Aug. 2, 937 Nicaragua (A) ..... Oct. 10,1949 May 28,1950
ColombiaI ........ Sept. 13,193, May 20,193 6 Norway(0) ........ Oct. 30,1947 July 11,1948
Cuba (0) ........... Ot 30.1947 Jan. 1,1948 Pakistan (0) ............. do ....... July 31,1948
Cehoslovakia (0).. do .... Apr. 21,1948 Pargttay ............ Sept. 12,194 Apr. 9, 1947
Deamark (A) ...... Oct. 10,1949 May 28, 19 Peru ............. May 1,1942 July 29,1942
Dominican Repub- Southern lhodeila
Do (A) ...... ... do ........ May 19. 198 (0) ......... Oct. 30,1947 July 12,1948

Ecuador .......... Aug. 6,1938 Oct. 23,1938 §weden(A) ....... Oct. 10,1949 Apr. 30,1360
El Salvador ......... Feb. 19.1937 May 31,1937 Switzerland. Jan. 9,194 Feb. 15,1936
PIniand (A) ......... Oct. 10,1949 May 2,190 Syria (0).......... Oct. 30,1947 July 31,1948
Wrane ) (. Oct. 30,1947 Jan. 1.1948 Turkey.. . ........ Apr. !,1939 May 5, 1939
Orsee (A).......... Oct. 10,1949 Mar. 9, 1960 Union of South
t utmala. Apr. 24,1936 June 15,1936 AfrlO (0)".." .. Oct. 30,1947 June 14,194

a tiA) .......... Oct. 10, 1949 Jan. 1, IW0 United ingdom
onduras ........... Dec. 18 1I Mar. 2,1936 (0) ............... do ........ Jan. 1,1948
land........ Au. 27,1943 Nov. 19,1943 Uruguay ............July 21,1942 Jan. 1, 1943
o-s (0)...... Oct 30.1947 July 9,1948 Venezuela ........... Nov. 0,19,39 Dec. 18,1939

I ChInh withdrew from the general agreement, effective May , 1960.
I Tlerminated by joint agreement as of Dec. 1, 1949.
I Lebanon withdrew from the general agreement, effective Feb, 25, 1931.

Terminated by joint agement as of ec. 31, 19080.
The Netherlands negotited conete s on behalf of the Netherlands Inlles at Geneva In 1947; the

Republic of Indonesla. on Feb. 24, 1950, was recogulted as a contracting party to the general agreement in
its own right.

UNITED STATES DELEGATION TO TnE THIRD SET or TARIFF NEGOTIATIONS BY THE

CONTRAOTING PAIFITr TO THE (tNEaAL AOIItKMLNT ON TARIFFS AND TRADI.,

TORQU T, EINOXAD, SFr rEm3(a 28, 1950
Chairman: Willard L Thorp, Assistant Secretary of State for Economic Affairs.

Alternate Chairman: Winthrop G. Brown, Director, Office of International Trade
Policy, Department of State.

'Vice Chairman, Carl D. Corse, Ohlef, Conunercial Policy Staff, Department of
State.

Trade Agreements Committee:
Carl D. Corse, Chairman, Departmeat of State
Vernon L Phelps, Alternate Chairman, Department of State
Robert B. Schwenger, Department of Agriculture
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Trade Agreements Committee-Continued
(Mrs.) Louise Butt, Alternate, Department of Agriculture
Thomas R. Wilson, Department of Commerce
Harold P. Macgowan, Alternate, Department of Commerce
Prentice Dean, Department of I)efense
Hubert Havlik, lN'onomie Cooperation Administration
Milton Blck, Alternate, Economic Cooperation Administration
Philip Arnow, Labor Department
Betti Goldwasser, Alternate, Labor I)epartment
Walter W. Ostrow, Alternate, Treasury Department
Dana Durand, Tariff Conmission
Ben Dorfman, Alternate, Tariff Commission
Paul A. Unger, Department of the Interior

Advisers:
George Bronz, Treasury Department
W. R. Johnson, Bureau of Customs
Paul Kaplowitz, Tariff Commission
Walter Hollis, Departtie t of State

Negotiating teams:
I. United Kingdom:

Charles F. Baldwin, Head
James H. Lewis, Deputy Head
Ben Dorfman
Frank Gonet
(Mes.) Deane M. Grady
Kathleen Molesworth
Wentworth Peirce
Dexter V. Itivenburgh

II. Canada:
Charles F. Baldwin, Head
Constant Southworth, Deputy Head
Richard Black
Allen H. Garland
Fred A. Motz
William H. Myer
Carl Whelan

III. Australia, New Zealand, and South Africa:
Charles F. Baldwin, Head
Albert E. Clattenburg, Jr., Deputy Head
Martin B. Dale
Richard Roberts
(Mrs.) Musedorah Thoreson
Carl Whelan

IV. Belgium, Indonesia, Luxemburg, and Netherlands:
Patten D. Allen, Head
Walter Buchdahl
(Mrs.) Louise Butt
Willard Kane
Hyman Leikind
John F. Shaw

V. France:
Daniel 3. Reagan, Head
Willard Kane
John H. Kean
Hyman Lelklnd
George L. Robbins
C. Thayer White.

Vt. Germany:
Knowlton Hicks, Head
Karl H. Koranyt
Stanley Mehr
Earle Winslow
Ernest Wolff
Henry Wyner
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Negotiating teams-Continued
VII. Austria, Denmark, Italy, Norway, Sweden:

John M. Kennedy, Head
Robert P. Donogh
Ben Dorfman
Frank Gonet
John H. Kean
Karl H. Korany!
David Lynch
Carlisle C. McIvor
Stanley Mehr
John Montgomery
George Reeves
Earle Winslow
Ernest Wolff

VIII. India, Korea, and Turkey:
Francis Lincoln, Head
Celia F. Herman
David Lynch
George Reeves
George L. Robbins
(Mrs.) Louise Sissman

IX. Cuba and Dominican Republic:
Merwin Bohan, Head'
(Mrs.) A. H. Hood
Anthony Kenkel
Percy K. Norris
Enoch W. Skartvedt

X. Brazil and Peru:
Merwin Bohan, Head'
William A. Conkright, Deputy Head
William F. Gray
Allyn C. Loosley
Elizabeth McGrory
Percy K. Norris
Anthony J. Poirler

Secretariat:
Executive Secretary: Frederick D. Hunt, Department of State.
Technical Secretary: (Mrs.) Margaret H. Potter Department of Stat,
TAC Secretariat:

Margaret McCoy
Louise M. Rovner

Members of the Secretariat:
(Mrs.) Mildred N. Blaich
Marian Boswell
Gladys Bradley
Marion Bush
Helen Coon
Edna 0. Davis
Gladys Deltz
(Mrs.) Mary Delaney
Lillian Dolgin
Bernadette Garges
Lea Gaulln
Jeanette Hackett
Eleanor Idol
Isabel James
(Mrs.) Leona H. Johnson

Mary Lipar (documents officer)
Mary Ellen Long
Roberta McCahill
Jean McClure
Persia D. Perruso
Alma Portilla

1
topla"d in January 1951 by Mr. DuWayne ClarL
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Secretariat-Continued
Members of the Secretariat-Continued

Vivian Reese
George Riddiford (administrative assistant)
Nan Stites
Barbara Ann Walker
Marietta Waite
Anna Williams

BIOGRAPHIES OF CERTAIN MEMBERS OF UNITED STATES DELEGATION TO TIE TORQUAY
TARIFF NEGOTIATIONS

WILLARD LONo TiioRP: b. Oswego, N. Y., May 24, 1899; Duluth (Minn.) Central
High Sel. grad.; U. S. Army 1918, 2d It.; Amherst Coll., B. A. 1020; U. of Mich.,
M. A. 1921; Columbia U. Ph. D. 1924; instr. in econ., U. of Mich, 1920-21, Amherst
Coll. 1921-22; on research staff, Nat. Bi. of Econ. Research, 1923-33; chief
statistician for N. Y. Bd. of Housing 1925-20; prof. of econ., Amherst Coll.,
192&3; dir., U. S. Bui. of For. and Dom. Coin., 1933-34; chai. of advisory coun-
cil, Nat. Recovery adnuin., 1934-35; dir., Consumers Div., Nat. Emergency Council,
1934; dir. of econ. research for finance co. 1935-45; trustee of utility corp. 1940-;
app. deputy to the asst. see. of state at $8,000 (P-8) in the Dept. of State June 26,
1945; v. chinl., Exec. Comm. on Econ. For. Policy, July 5, 1945; alt. del., Prepara-
tory Commn., United Nations Food and Agri. Org., Washington, 1946; asst. sec. of
state for econ. affairs Nov. 15, 1946; U. S. rep. in ECOSOC 1947-; chin. U. S. del.,
Ruhr Coal-Production Talks, Washington, 1947; alt. U. S. rep., 2d sees. of Gen.
Assembly, United Nations, Flushing Meadows, 1947; U. S. del., World Statistical
Cong., Washington, 1947; U. S. del., U. S.-U. K. Meetings on Bizonal Arrange-
inents for Germany, Washington, 1947; U. S. rep., Intergovernmental Working
Party on the Safeguarding of For. Interests in Germany, Paris, 1948; mere.,
U. S. Nat. (Commn., Pan-Am. Ry. Cong. Assn., June 14, 1949-; U. S. rep., 9th sess.,
ECOSOC, Geneva, 1949; alt. U. S. del., extraordinary sess., Inter-Am. Econ. and
Social Council, Washington, 1950; U. S. rep., 10th sess., ECOSOC, Lake Success,
1950; married.

WINTHRoP GILMXtAN BaowN: b. Seal Harbor, Maine, July 12, 1907; St. Paul's
Sch. grad. ; Yale U., B. A. 1929, LL. B. 1932; mem. of bar of N. Y.; law elk, 1932-
38, mem. 1938-41 of legal firm; att., Lend-Lease Admim., June-Nov. 1941; exec.
officer, Harriman Mission and Mission for Econ. Affairs, London, 1941-45; app.
chief, Div. of Cml. Policy, Dept. of State, July 20, 1945; chin., Trade Agreements
Comm., 1945-48; mer., 'omm. for Reciprocity Information, 1945-48; U. S. del.,
2d meeting of the United Nations Preparatory Comm., Int. Conf. on Trade and
Employment, Geneva, 1947; dir., Office of Int. Trade Policy, June 13, 1948.

CARL D. CORsE: b. Verndale, Minn., Nov. 20, 1907; Central High Sch. (Minneap-
olis) grad.; U. of Minn., B. B. A. 1930, M. A. 1935; Instr. and research asst. in
econ., accounting, and statistics, U. of Minn., 1930-35, 1938-39; field Investigator,
Treas. Dept., Sept. 1934; econ. analyst, Dept. of State, 1935-88; divisional asst.
July 10, 1939; mem., Shipping Priorities Advisory Comm., 1942-45; asst chief,
Div. of Cml. Policy, June 24, 1944; v. chin., U. S. del, 2d meeting, Exec. Comm.,
Interim Commn. for ITO, Geneva, 1948; assoc. chief, Div. of CmI. Policy, Oct. 17,
1048; act. chief, Mar 29, 1949; chief, Cml. Policy Staff, Oct. 8, 1949; chm. Trade
Agreements Comni., 1949-; mem. Comm. for Reciprocity Information, 1949;
married.
I VERNON LOvELI. PtIELPS: b. Kaneville, III., Oct. 21, 1900; Kaneville High Sch.
grad.; U. of Ill.. B. S. 1928, M. S. 1929; research fellow, Brookings Inst., 1935-86;
U. of Pa., Ph. D. 1937; teacher in high sch. 1923-24, 1928-29; sales-promotIon
work 1926-27; instr. in econ., Lafayette (loll., 1929-84; instr. in merchandising,
Wharton SBch., U. of Pa., 1934-35; at- ,onomist, Dept. of Agri., 1936-7; app.
econ. analyst in the Dept of State Oct. 1, 1937; divisional asat. July 1, 1939; asst.
chief, Div. of Cml. Policy, June 24, 1944; adviser on European cml. affairs Feb.
24, 1946; asst. chief, Cml. Policy Staff, Oct. 19, 1949; married.

WALTER H-OLLIS: b. Newton Highlands. Mass., July 30, 1908; Charlton High Sch.
grad.; Clark U., A. B. 1930; Columbia U., A. M. 1988; LL. B. 1936; mem. of bar
N. Y.; ant. in legal firm 1936-42; app. divisional asat. in the Dept. of State April
1, 1941, May 16, 1944, Mar. 18, 1946; atty. adviser May 80, 1948; married.

CIHARIJMS FaANKUIN BALDwIN: b. Zanesville, Ohio, January 21, 1902; high.
Ach. grad.; Georgetown U., B.S. 1926; trade commr. with U. S. Govt. 1927-410;
asst. chief of div,, Dept. of Cow., 198-32; admin. asst., U, S. Shipping Bd. Bu.,
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1932-35; rep. for credit assn. 1935-41; U. S. Navy 1941-45, comdr. overseas ser.;.
app. cuil. att. in the For. Ser. Auxiliary and assigned at Santiago Apr. 16, 1945;
at Oslo May 31, 1946; For. Ser. Reserve Officer of class three Nov. 13, 1946; For.
Ser. officer of class two, cons. of career, and see. in the Diplo. Ser. July 28, 1947;
1st see. and cons, at Oslo Aug. 23, 1947; cons. of emb. for econ. affairs at Oslo
Dec. 22, 1947; For Ser. officer at Trieste Nov. 15, 1948; couns. of emb. for econ.
affairs at London, tetup., Jan. 6, 195Q; married.

JAmta 1lisitT LEwis: b. Carbondale, Pa., Dec. 18, 1912; Coughlin High Sch.
(Wilkes-Barre) grad.; George Washington IT., A. B. 1935, A. M. 1939; student
asst. in pol. sei., George Washington U.. 1934-36; app. elk. in the Dept. of State

* Mar. 18, 1936; econ. analyst Feb. 16, 1938; divisional asst. July 1, 1939; Jr. econ.
analyst at London Apr. 7, 1942; division asst. in the Dept. of State Mar. 1,
1944; for. affairs specialist Mar. 21, 1945; country specialist Jan. 12, 1947;
act. asst. Chief of British (ommonwealth and Empire branch, )iv. of Cmil.
Policy, Jan. 21, 1948; Technical Secretary, U. S. Del., Third Session of Con-
tracting Parties to GATT, Annecy, France, April-September 1949; Economic
Officer, BNA, Oct. 1949; married.

CONSTANT SOUTHWORTH: b. Duluth, Minn., Augu"t 12, 1894; private scl. in
Germany; Phillips Exeter Acad. grad.; Harvard U., A. B. 1915; Georgetown U.
Sch. of For. Ser. 1920-22; Brookings Grad. Sch. of Govt. and Econ. Ph. D. 1929;
U. S. Army 148, 2d It.; engineer for construction co, 1915-17; econ. and statis-
tical research for bank 1917-20, Tariff Comm. 1920-21, Dept. of Coin. 1921-22,
1926-27, 1028-1933, and Brookings Inst. 1923: asst. dir., educational assn.,
1927-28; code adviser, Nat. Recovery Admirn. 1933-36; econ. analyst 1936-39 and
divisional asst. 1939-41, Dept. of State; econ. analyst, Office of Price Admin.,,
1941-42; app. divisional asst. in the Dept. of State Oct. 1, 1942; country specialist
Sept. 29, 1944; act. asst. chief, Div. of Cml. Policy, Mar. 21, 1949; Economic
Officer, BNA, Oct. 1949; married.

ALnrm EDWiN CLATTNBURO, JR.: b. Philadelphia, Pa., Sopt. 16, 1906; Chest-
nut Hill Acad. grad.; U. of Pa., A B. 1928; app. For. Ser. Officer unclass. and
v. c. of career Mar. 26, 1929; assigned to the For. Ser. Sch. July 1, 1929; v. e.
at Athens Sept. 18,1929; at Patras temp., Mar. 16, 1931; at Athens May 16, 1931;
at Batavia July 20, 1935; sec. in the Diplo. Ser. Apr. 25, 1936; tlass eight June 1,
1937; cons. and cons. at Batavia June 17, 1937; at Hamburg Feb. 24, 1939 (can-
celed) ; class seven Apr. 1, 1939; to the Dept. Oct. 12, 1939; act. asst. chief,
Special Div., Oct. 31, 1941; asst. chief Mar. 28, 1942; class six June 1, 1942; asst.
chief, Special War Problems Div., Jan. 15, 1944; at $6,500 (P--7) in the Dept.
of State Jan. 17, 1944; asst. chief, Special Projects Div., Oct. 3, 1945; chief,
P-8, July 28, 1946; dept. rep. on Interdepartmental Shipping Comm., 146--;
chin. U .8. del., Meeting of Int. Red Cross Comm., Geneva, 1147; For. Ser.
officer of class three, cons. of career, and see. in the Diplo. Ser. May 14, 1947;
1st sec. and cons. at Lisbon Oct. 20, 1947; married.

PATnN DANoArIux ALLEN: b. Easthamton, N. Y., June 10, 1906; Flushing High
Bch. grad.; l'Ecole des Roches and U. of Tours, France, 1921-22; Colegio San
Luis, Spain, and tutor in Italy, 1922-23; Dartmouth Coll., A. B., 1926; teacher in
Frrench sch. 1 yr.; asst. stylist for retail store and research asst. for advertising
o,. 1928; chief supervisor for insur. co., 1929-47 organizational consultant,

War Production Bd., 1942-43; U. S. Navy, 1944-45, It.; sr. econ. analyst in the
r. Ser. Auxiliary, 1945-46; app. For. Ser., officer of class three, cons. of career,

and see. in the Diplo. Ser., March 15, 1947; to the Dept., Apr. 20, 1947 ; anst. cml.
att. at Manila, Apr. 21, 1947; 1st sec. and cons. at Manila, Sept. 21, 1948; at Brus-
sels, Jan. 9, 190; married.

DANI-L J. RsAoAn: b. Terre Haute, Ind., Sept. 26, 1893; Normal High Seh.
grad.; Columbia U., D. A., 1916; supt. of mines and mfg. plant, 1912-14; see.-
treas. of int. eml. corp. 1917; asst. mgr. of engineering corp, 1917-19; advertls.
ing mgr. 1919-23; entered Bu. of For. and Dom. Coin., Apr. 1923; app. trade
'omiir. at Paris, Aug. 16, 1924; asat cml. att. at Paris, Apr. 27, 1927; del., lit.

Road Conf., Paris, 1929; First Int. Cong. of Aerial Safety, Paris, 1930, 6th Cong.
qf the Int. Assn. of Agri. of Tropical Countries, Paris, 1931; Int. Cong. of Wood
and Sylviculture, Paris, 1931; 7th Int. Cong, of Agri. And Fisheries, Paris, 1931;
imL att, at Paris, Jan. 5, 1939; For. See. officer of class three, July 1, 1939; cons.
and sec. in the Diplo. Ser., Nov. 16, 1939; cml. att. at Vichy, temp., Mar. 25, 1941;
at Vichy, Oct 1, 1941; Am. mere., Permanent Int. Council and Permanent Int.
Common. of Permanent lat. Assn, of Road Congresses. 1940-; eml. att. at Bern,
Dec. 16, 1941; class two,:Feb. 1, 1942; class one, July 16, 1944; to the Dept., Jan.
5, 1945; c~uns. of leg. for econ. affairs at Bern, Feb. 21, 1945; cons. of.emb. for
ecoi. affairs at Paris with personal tank of minlqter, May 4, 1943; retired Jan,

1, 1950; reinstated as For. Ser. Res. Officer, Sept. 1950; married.
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KNOWLTON VINCENT IlicxSa: b. Waterford, N. Y., June 22, 19012; Troy Conserva-

tory of Music 1914-20; Hamburg U. 1928-30; engineering and clerical work
1917-23; app. elk in Am. consulate at Ghent Oct. 13, 1923; tit lamburg July
15, 1924; v. c. at Hamburg Dec. 17, 1924; app. For. Ser. officer unclass and v.
c. of career Apr. 27, 1927; v. c. at Hiamburg May 9, 1927; class eight cons., and
cons. at Hamburg Feb. 4, 1931; at Gtehorg Dec. 17, 1931; at Budapest Aug.
6, 1934: class seven Oct. 1, 1935; cons. at Vnceuver Nov. 13. 1936; see. in the
Diplo. Ser. Aug. 17, 1937; cons. it Halifax Jan. 9, 1939; class six Apr. 1, 1939;
to the Dept. Oct. 3, 1941; asst. chief, Visit Div., ,March 13, 1942: class five Oct.
20,1942; cons. at Naples Mar. 11, 1144: class four May 16, 1945; cons. at Adelaide
June 19, 1945; For. Ser. officer of class three Nov. 13. 1946; cons. at Sydney
Mar. 4, 1947; 1st sec. and cons. at Vienna April 20, 1141; cons. gen. Sept. 212,
1949; cons. gen. at Vienna in addition to duties as 1st see. Sept 30, 1949; class
two Apr. 21, 1949; married.

JOHN MI'IIAEL KENNEDY: b. Philadelphia, Pa., Jan. 30, 1900; elementary sch.,
Institute Marcantonlo Colonna, Rome, 1908-13; Manhattan Prep. Sch. grad.;
Georgetown U., 13. S. (For. Ser.) 1935: grad. work Brookings Inst., Dept. of
Agri, Grad. Sch., and Am. U., 1935-45; U. S. Army 1918; stenog. 1917-22; sales-
man 1922-24; newspaper reporter 1924-26; cml. agt. and asst. trade commr.
(Rome and Milan, Italy), Dept. of Com., 1926-33; admin. asst., information
specialist, and agr. economist, Dept. of Agri. 1933-44; app. divisional asst. In the
Dept. of State Sept. 4, 1944; country specialist, June 30, 1946; Economic officer,
WE, Oct. 1949; married.

FRANCIS F.ENCH LINCON: b. Belmont, Mass., Mar. 29, 1890: Belmont High
Sch. grad.; Harvard U., A. B. 1910; salesman for investment cos. 1927-:15;
analyst Securities and Exchange Comma., 1935-44; app. divisional asst. in the
Dept. of State June 1, 1944; economist July 1, 1944; Asst. Export-Import Spe-
cialist, Am. Miss for Aid to Greece, 1947-50; appointed int'l, economist in the
Dept. of State, GTI, May 22, 1950; married.

MERWIN LEN BOHAN: b. Chicago, Ill., Jan. 21, 1890; Am. High Sch. (Mexico
City) ; Dallas (Tex.) High Sch.; elk. in oil cos. in Mexico and U. S., in Am. con-
sulate gen. and Am. emb. in Mexico City, 1919-20; asat. mgr. rubber co., 1020-22;
advertising mgr., publicity sngr., and for. trade see. chamber of com., 1922-27;
mgr., cooperative office, Bu. of For. and Dom. Com., Dallas, Tex., 1921; app.
trade commr. at Habana Jan. 16, 1027; asat. cml. att. May 16, 1927; cml. att. at
Guatemala June 22, 1928; also at Tegucigalpa and San Salvador Oct. 5, 1928;
eml. att. at Lima and Quito Sept. 15, 1931; at Santiago, Chile, July 18, 1933; del.,
1st Inter-Am. Travel Cong., San Francisco, 1939; For. Ser. Officer of class four
July 1, 1939; cons. and see. in the Diplo. Ser. Nov. 16, 1939; cm]. att. at Bogot&
Mar. 6, 1940; class three Feb. 1, 1942; to the Dept. Mar. 17, 1942; chief, U. S.
Econ. Mission to Bolivia, 1941-42: cml. att. at Buenos Aires Sept. 14, 1942;
couns. of emb. for econ. affairs at Buenos Aires Nov. 5, 1942; to the Dept. July
10, 1944; class two July 16, 1944; act. chief. Div. of For. Ser. Planning, Apr. 1,
1945; also chief, Div. of For. Reporting Sers., Apr. 1, 1945; couns. of emb.
for econ. affairs at Mexico City Aug. 14, 1915; class one Dee. 17, 1945;
mem. of U. S. del., U. S.-Mexican Discussions on Air-Sera. Agreement, Mexico
City, 1946; For. Ser. officer of class one Nov. 13, 1946; Retired Feb. 28, 1949;
appointed For. Ser. officer of class one and assigned Dept. Aug. 12, 1950;
married.

DUVWAYNr GRAT Cr.Aax: b. Charles City, Iowa, Feb. 27, 1908; Santa Ana
(Calif.) High Sch. grad.; Stanford U., A. B. 1925; Georgetown U. Sch. of For.
Ser. 1925-26; George Washington U. 1926-27; entered BW. of For. and Dora. Com.
Sept. 1, 1927; asst. trade commr. at Johannesburg Aug. 1, 1929; to Philadelphia
dist. office Nov. 20, 1933: seat. trade commr. at Buenos Altes Aug. 27, 1934;
trade emimr. at Buenos Aires Dec. 16, 1935; asst. cml. att. at Buenos Aires Aur.
10, 1%36; to Bu. of For. and Dom. Com. Jan. 1, 1988; trade commr. at Paris May
16, 1938; asst. cml. att. at Madrid (San Sebastian) June 7, 1939; For. Ser.
officer of class six July 1, 1939; aest. eml. att. at Madrid Sept. 9, 1939; cons.
and se. in the Diplo. Ser. Nov. 16, 1939; caml. att. at Asunci6n Jan. 8, 1942; class
five Oct. 20, 1942; cons. at Slo Paulo May 2, 1944; cml. att. at Rio de Janeirn,
Apr. 21, 1945: class four May 16, 1945; For. Ser. officer of class three Nov. is.
1946; to the Dept. Aug. 8, 1947; asst. chief, Div. of Brazilian Affairs, Dept. of
State, Sept. 29, 1947; class two Apr. 14, 1948; chief, Div. of Brazilian Affairs,
Aug. 22,1948; Dept, July 1,1949.

FAIMza:ac Dax'M HUNT: b. Bethesda, Md., Nov. 27, 1912; Western High Rer.
(D. C.) grad.; Severn Prep. SBch. grad.; George Washington U., A. B. 1935;
Div, of Press Intelligence for U, S. Govt. 1938-80; entered Bu. of For. and Dor.
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Com. Mar. 2, 19086; ass(. trade commr. at London Sept. 1, 1937: at Bucharest
June 1, 19.39; 'or. Ser. officer unclass. July 1, 1939; v. c. of career and se. in
the Diplo. Ser. and v. e. and 3d see. at Bucharest Nov. 16, 1939; v. c. at Shanghai
Feb. 15-Dec. 7, 1041; it Lourenco Marques July 20, 1942: at Johannesburg,
temp., Sept. 4, 1948; at Port Elizabeth, temp., Oct. 12, 1943; at Johannesburg,
temp., Nov. 7, 143; at Lourenco Marques Nov. 20, 1943; to the Dept. Mar. 10,
1044; v. c. at Nuevo Laredo Oct. 20, 1044; class eight Aug. 13, 1945; v. C. at
Martinique Nov. 1, 1946 (canceled) ; For. Ser. officer of class five Nov. 18, 1946;
cons, and cons. at Martinique Mar. 4, 1947; to the Dept. Oct. 14. 1048; married.

IMIAROAUET HARnY PO TER (M S.): b. Ottawa, Kanis.; George Washington U.,
A. B. 1933; l'Institut Universitaire de Hautes Etudes Internationales, doctorat Cs
sciences politiques de l'Universltd de Geneva 1936: econ. analyst and divisional
asst., Dept. of State, 1938-41; assoc. economist Office of Price Admin., 1941; app.
divisional ast. in the Dept. of State Dec. 19, 141; resigned Oct. 16, 1942; app.
divisional ast., temp., in the Dept. of State June 16, 1943; resigned Nov. 1, 1943;
app. divisional asst. in the Dept. of State April 16, 1945; country specialist July
14, 1946; divisional asst. Mar. 23, 1947.
PaENTIc N. DEAN: b. Nov. 28, 1897, Scranton, Pa. A. B. Princeton U.; M. A.,

Beirut, Syria; Post Graduate work, Princeton U. Economist, Tariff Comm., 1934-
48; Special Adviser on International Trade, Office of International Programs,

Munitions Board, 1948-present; representative of Dept. of Defense on Trade
Agreements Comte. and Comte. for Reciprocity Information, 1948 to present.
Served on a number of interdepartmental committees dealing with economic
problems on*various commodities with particular reference to products of tile
chemical Industry. Member of U. S. Del. to Geneva (1947), Annecy (1949), and
Torquay (1950) tariff negotiations under the GATT. Married.

T1OMAS R. WILSON: b. 1897, Seattle, Wash. U. of California, B. S., Eco-
nomics, 1922; Georgetown Foreign Service School, B. I'. S. 1923, Ph. D. 1932;
George Washington U., M. A. 1024, American Expeditionary Forces, France,
1917-19. Chief of British and Can. Sect. of W. Bur, Div., Commerce, 1022-25;
Ast. Trade Commissioner, Ottawa, Canada, 1925-26; Chief of British and Orient
Sect., Foreign Tariffs Division, Commerce, 1926-29; Chief of. Eur. Sect., Finance
Div., Commerce, 1929-41: Chief of British Empire Unit, Commerce, 1941-45;
Deputy Director, Areas Division, 0. 1. T.,,Commerce, 1946-48; Director, Areas
Div., Commerce, 1948-50; Asst. to Director of 0. I. T., in charge of Trade Agree-
ments and Commercial Treaties, 1950 to present. Married.

MILTON H. BLiOc: b. March 28, 1922. Attended George Washington U; B. S.,
U. of Indiana, School of Business Administration; studied law at U. of Indiana
and New York University. Asst. to Pres., in charFe Research and Development,
Sehaef Trading Co., 1946-i7; Member of Norman Maxwell Association (Export-
Import tontracting Firm), 1947-48; Market Analyst, Dept. of Agriculture,
1948-49; Economist, Intl. Trade and Development Sect., ECA, 1949 to present.
Married.

PHILIp ARNOW. b. Dec. :11, 1916, New York City. B. S. and M. A., New York
'University; Graduate work in economics, American University 1987-38. Married.
National Institute of Public Affairs, Intern at National Labor Relations Bd.;
1937-38; Analyst, U. S.' Senate Comte on Education and Labor, Subcommittee on
Civil Libertifs, June 1938-Jan. 1939; Economist. Wage and Hours Div., Dept.
of Labor, Jan. 1939-Aug. 1942; Wage Stabilization Director, Washington, and
later Vice Chaitman, Regional Bd. for Michigan, National War Labor Bd., Aug.
1942-Dee. 1945; Chief of Wage Problems Dlv., Bureau of Labor Statistics,
Jan. 1946-Aug. 1949; Qffice International Labor Affairs, Aug. 1949 to present;
Representative of Dept. of Labor on Interdepartmental Committee on Trade
Agreements and Comte for Reciprocity Information, May 1947 to present;
Member of U. 8. Deis. to Geneva (1947), Annecy (1949), and Torquay (1950)
tariff negotiations under the, GATT., , -

Loui ND. BuTt (Mrs.) : bt, Columbus, Ohio. Ohio State U., A. B. 1928; Rad-
cliffe College, M. A., 199 'University of Geneva, Docteur es Sciences et Poll-
tiqueg, 192; American University 1&847. Various research Jobs 1930-40;
Dept. of Agriculture 1940 to present-Assistant to Head of Foreign Trade Sect.,

* OFAR, 1940-48; Regional Specialist, OFAR, 1943-47; Assistant to Head Foreign
Trade and Policies Div., OPAir, 1947 to present

Geosae BRoNS: b. NeW York, N. Y.,' July 7, 1910; married; College of City
of New York, 1926-29 B. S. (.turn laude) ; Columbia Law School, New York City,
1929-32 LL. B. (law re*ieW) ; bar, New York, 1938; prior to Treasury, 1930-33,
(3oltmbia LAW-School seitrch asst.; 19P3-4, National Recovery Adm., attorney;
195-49, Resittlemient Adm., and Agile. Dpt .attorney; 1939-43, Interior. DePt,
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.Office of the Jiltuininous Coal Consumers Counsel, chief legal adviser; Treasury,

.1943 to present, now special asst to General Counsel; special mission to Siam,
,March-Apr. 194; Participated first session of Preparatory Committee of the
U. N. Conf. on Trade and Employment, London, Oct.-Nov. 1946; member U. S.
Del. to Geneva Conf., 1947; U. N. Conf. on Trade and Employment, Havana,
Nov. 1947-March 1948; and Second, Third, and Fifth Sessions of the Contracting
Parties of the GATT; U. S. Rep. on Comm. of Special Exchange Agreements,

:London, 1948.
WILrIAM It. JoHNSox: b. near Kersey, Colorado, March 18, 1890; married two

children; 1925, B. Se. New York University; 1935 LL. B., George Washington
* Universityv; Aug. 1917 to June 1918, U. S. Army; 1920-30, clerk, liquidator, office
of collector of customs, New York, N. Y.; 1930-36, attorney in Bureau of Customs;

.1936-39, chief counsel, Bureau of Customs; 1939-40, Acting Deputy Commis-
sioner of Customs: Coimnissioner of Customs, 1940-48; 1948 to present, Special

,Asst. to Commissioner of Customs; June 1938, special mission to Goteborg and
Stockholm, Sweden on off. business; Oct. 1946, del. to first meeting of Prepara-
tory Committee for Internatl Conf. on Trade and Employment, London, Eng.;

-member U. S. Delegations to the Geneva (1947), Annecy. (1949), and Torquay
(1950) tariff negotiations under the GATT.

WALTEa W. OSTaOW: b. Dec. 9, 1893; George Washington U., A. B., 1916;
Graduate work U. of Berlin, 1915-16, 1931-32; Viee Consul, Foreign Service, Ber-
lin, 1023-24, Zurich, 1934-41; economist In charge Gerlnan desk, Monetary Re-
s search, Dept. of Treasury, 1941-45; Treasury Rep., Zurich 1945-46, Bern, 1946-
50; Deputy Chief, Comm. Pol. Division, Office of International Finance, Dept. of
the Treasury. 1950. Married.

E. I)AN.A DuRAn: Commissioner, U. 8. Tariff Commission. b. Romeo, Michigan,
Oct. 18, 1871; A. B. Oberlin College; Ph. D., Cornell University; Service with
Tariff Commission: 16 years as chief economist, 1920-35; Commissioner, 1935-
present; Other.service: 22 years in Govt., Served as Director of Census, held

- posts with Federal Foo(d Adm., Bureau of Foreign and Domestic Commerce, and
Commerce Dept's division of statistical research, member U. S. Del, Geneva

* Conf. 1947.
BEN )ORFMeAN: b. Feb. 16. 1902, l'ortland, Greg,; Reed College A. B.; U. of

, California, 51. A., Ph. D., 1933:. Married; U. S. Tariff Commission, 1934 to pre-
sent: economist, 1934-42; Advisor to Conmisslon on Far Eastern Trade Problems
1942-43; Chief Economist, 1943--50; Chief economist and Chief of Economics
Division, 1950.

I'Au. KAPLOWrz: Acting General Counsel, U. S. Tariff Comnm; b. Atlantic
City, N. J., May 1, 1900; LL. It., Washington College of Law; member of the Bar
of the District of Columbia,,and the U. S. Court of Customs and iPatent Appeals;
Service with Tariff Commission : 8 years: as attorney, 193D-43; Assistant General
Counsel (1943-50).

RotFmtT B, ScimWmwitNo: b. Fort Wayne, Ind., Feb. 27, 1906; U. of Wisconsin,
B. A. 1928; graduate Institute of Inter. Studies, Geneva, Switzerland; fellow-
shilp in Inter. Relations, 1910-32; U. of Chicago, fellowship In Inter. Economic
Relations, 132-33; Member of the Office of Foreign Agr. Relations and prede-
cessor organizations, U. S. Dept. of Agr., 1934 to date; Head of Inter. Economic
Studies Division; Acting Chief and later (since 1948) Chief of Regional Investi-
gations Branch: Deputy Executive Officer for the U. S., Combined Food Board,
1932-3; asst. see., Comm. on Inter. Econ. and Soc. Cooperation, UN Conf. on
Inter. Org., San Francisco, 1945; See., Fifth Meeting Inter. Cotton Advisory
Comm., Washington, D. C., 1946; Adviser to U. S. Delegate to the Inter. Wool
Conversations, London, 1946 and 1947; Del. to the Prep. Comm. for the Inter.
Conf. on Trade and Employment, First Session, Iondon, 1946; Alt. Del. to the
Prep. Comm. for the Inter. Conf. on Trade and Employment, Second Session;
Adviser to the U. S. Del., Prep. Comm. of the FAO, Washington, 1946-47; Agri-
culture member on Committee on Trade Agreements and Committee for Reci-
procity Information; member U. S. Del. to Geneva (1947), Annecy (1949), and
Torquay (1950) tariff negotiations under the GATT.

IAROL P. MACGOWAN: b. Mt. Vernon, N. Y., 185 Preparatory schooling,
Canada, Germany, Switzerland, Phillips Exeter Academy (also a year's educ. trip
around the world), 19W)-13; School of Commerce and Finance, New York Uni-
versity, 1913-15; Nail. City Bank (labana and New York), 1913-15; Johns-

-MAfanville Co. (France and New York), 1916-17; Military Intelligence, U. S.
Army (France and Italy), 117-19; Latin-American Sales Representative (Crown
Cork & Seal Co.). 1920-21; Regional Economist, Bureau of Foreign & Domestic
Commerce, 1922-23; Trade Commissioner, Caribbean Area (West Indies, Vene-
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suela, 0olombia, and Central America), 1924-30; Commercial Adviser to (o.
of Puerto Rloo, 1931; Foreign Commerce Officer (Class 11), BogotA, Colombia,
1932-3; Importer and Exporter, In New York (own account), 1934-35; Foreign
Trade Economist (spec. on inter, trade barriers), 1935-39; Commerce Itepre-
sentative, Trade Agreement Negotiations in Argentina, Uruguay, and Chile,
1940; Acting Chief, Trade Agreements Unit, Dept. of Commerce, 1940;
Chief, Trade Agreements Unit, Dept. of Commerce, 1941-45; Adviser on
Trade Agreement Policy, Office of Inter. Trade, Dept. of Commerce, 1946-47;
Dept. of Commerce Alt. on Trade Agreements Committee and Committee for
Reciprocity Information, 1940-present; Member of U. S. Delegations to Geneva
(1947), Annecy (1949), and Torquay (1950) tariff negotiations under the GATT.

Humur F. HAVLXK: b. Chicago, IlI., Oct. 10, 1904; Harrison Tech. High Sch.
grad.; Northwestern U., B. S. 1926, M. B. A. 1927; Columbia U., Ph. D. 1938; clk.
and accountant for chemical co. 1921-23; research asst., Inst. for Research in
Land and Public Utility Econ. 1926-28; instr. in eczco., Northwestern U., 1927-30;
fellow and tistr. In govt. and econ. Columbia U., 1930-42; chief of fuel and power
section, chief of program branch, and exec. sec. of comm., War Production Bd.,
1942-44; chief of lend-lease div. and deputy asset. administrator, For. Econ.
Admin., 1944-45; sec., U. S.-United Kingdom Negotiations on Lend-Lease and
Mutual ild, Washington, 1944; transferred to Dept. of State as deputy admin.
asst., (Alice of For. Liquidation, Oct. 1945; act. chief. Dlv. of Lend-lease and
Surplus War Property Affairs, Dec. 1945; principal sec. of U. S. Lend-Lease
Comm. and chi. on spec. lend-lease, surplus, and claims agreements, U. S.-U. K.
Econ. Negotiations, Wash. 1945-46; adviser and exec. sec., Lend-Lease Settlement
Yogot. with India, France, Australia, Belgium, New Zealand, and S. Africa,
Wash. 194; Chiefd, Div. of Investment and Econ. Dev., 1946-48; Chief of Finance
and Trade Div., OSR, Paris, 1948-present. Married.

PAUL A. Umca: b. Sept. 10, 1914. Harvard College, A. B. 1936; Night school
Catholic U., 1937, and American U., 1940-41. Project Analyst, WPA, 1930-39;
Federal Public Housing Authority, 1939-44; UNRRA (Egypt and Yugoslavia),
July 1944-April 1947; Information Specialist, Fish and Wlldlife -Service, Dept.
of the Interior, Feb.-June 1948; Special Assistant to Assistant Secretary of the
Interior, June 1048 to present.

BMWn GOLDWASSa (Mas) : b. New York City. Bryn Mawr College, B. A., cur
laude, 1934; Radcliffe College, M. A., 1930; Graduate work, American University;
Research Fellow, Brookings Institution, Oct. 1936-June 1937. Junior Economist
National Resources Comm., 1937-38; Assistant Economist, Social Security Bd.,
1939-42; Associate Economist, later analyst, Office of Price Administration,
1942-1944; Economist and later analyst, War Production Board, 1944-1945;
Statistician, Regional Economics Division, Dept. of Commerce, 1946-48; Program
Officer, Export Program Staff, 0. 1. T., 1948-50; Labor *eouomlst,, Division of
Foreign Labor Conditions, Dept. of Labor, Jan. 1950 to present.

The CIAmuuMw. If you have no formal statement you wish to make,
perhaps it would be just as well if you would take a. look at the bill
as it passed the House and, if you are able indicate at least the
amendments, substance of the amendments, without the detailed word-
ing necessary, that the Department of State -will recommend should
be made in these amendments, if you have any recommendations to
make. The Secretary indicated that there might be some.

Mr. Bnowzr. I think the Secretary made it -very clear that the fun-
damental position of all the agencies in the trade-agreemonts organi-
zation is that they feel that the amendments are undesirable and that
the bill as it emerged from the Ways and Means Committee would be
the kind of bill that would be the best for us to have.

However, the Secretary indicated in his testimony that there were
certain changes in some of the amendments passed by the House which
he felt could make them, as he described, "workable."

I am prepared to suggest what some of those changes might be.
The CHADMAN. I would be very glad to have you do so, and I

think Senator Millikin would like to have you do that at this time,
if you can, even if you suggest only the substance of the changes that
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you think would make this bill workable or livable, as I believe the
Secretary stated.

Mr. BRowN. The first amendment, Mr. Chairman, was the so-called
,peril-point amendment which appears in sections 3, 4, and 5, of H. R.
1612.

Tie CHAIRMAN. Does it differ from the amendment that was put
in in the Eightieth Congress?

Mr. BRoWN. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. It does?
Mr. BROWN. In one important respect it differs, and that is that

in the event that the President should decide to disregard a peril-point recommendation made by the Tariff Commission he would be
obliged under this amendment to publish only the peril point which
lie had disregarded and to give his reasons for disregarding it. in
the previous peril-point provision lie. would have had to publish the
entire list of peril points involved in the negotiation.

The CHAIRMAN. With respect to that matter and assuming you will
have a peril point, you would not quarrel with that change; would
you?

Mr. BROWN. No, sir. We consider that that makes the amendment
very much more workable, and it particularly takes away one of the
great disadvantages that the earlier amendment had on negotiations
with the other countries.

We really have only one suggestion to make with respect to the
peril-point amendment as it passed the House; and that, is as we have
always said, we feel that the participation of the Tariff Commission
in the work of the Trade Agreements Committee and in the negotia-
tion of the agreements has been a helpful and constructive thing, and
they would like to see it continue.

Therefore, we would suggest that section 4, which prevents the
Tariff Commission from participating in negotiation of an agree-
ment, also the Commission and its members or staff, and in the deci-
sions of the Trade Agreements Committee, might be deleted.

Senator MLuK N. Will you identify the specific parts agreed to be
deleted?

Mr. BRowN. It could be done in two ways. I think the way we
would prefer would be if section 4 were deleted entirely.

Senator MILLIKIN. Well, Mr. Brown, would you want to delete the
mandate to the Commission to furnish facts, statistics, and other in-
formation, and so forth?

Mr. BROWN. We tOink that goes without saying. They do it now.
Our point would be fully met if you started the deletion at the "but"
in line 21.

The CHATRMAN. Line 21 on page 3 of the bill.
Senator fliLLIKIN. On through the rest of the section?
Mr. BRoWN. Yes, sir. Actually the requirement of furnishing the

facts, we think, would be covered 'by lines 14, 15, 16, and 17 in the pre-
ceding section, where there is an obligation to consult.

Senator MILLIKIN. But you would see no harm-
Mr. BROWN. None whatever.
Senator MimnIKN. If the first four lines up to the semicolon on line

21 of section 4 were kept in I
Mr. BRowN. No, sir. The next amendment which was passed by the

House is an amendment contained in section 6.
80378-1-pt. 2-2
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The Ci wxAvc. That is on page 5 of the bill.
Mr. 'Biww. Yes, sir, The Secretary explained t!he difficulties this

amadmnent, or the embarrassment that this amendment, would be
.likely to cause. I think that some of the diflculties could be Initigated
if the section were so drawn as to eliminate the requirement whIoli iA
implicit In this section that tits President niake a specific finding that
some other country is dominated or controlled by the foreign govern-
went or organization controlling t ho world Communist movement.

That is a requirement that would be rather em barrasin to hint
politically, and T think wording could probably be found wich cotd
eliminate that requirement.

Moreover, the requirement of not more than 90 days after enactment
of this act would, we think, be unworkable and also would Involve some
unnecessary cases of violation of agreements,.
.In a few oases we could simply give proper notice and accomplish the

result, but we couldn't do it in 90 days.,
' Senator Mxuuiixw. Does any number of days omcur to you,asa better

Mr. nowx. 'We would greatly preferA Senator, if that day require-
vmet was left out.. I don't think suggest a specific number of
days which could be own not to be embarrasing ..

'The CsA MAN, In other words, if the phrase as practlcahte
but not more than ninety days or the enactment of the Act,' wer
imyitted aud the section then beon "The President thall, take uo t

actiond as is pevet 1, and so fort-
SSanator 1Caisw. 7ou would want, to leave thes first foni' Nords;
wouldxi't you V
mhte said . " As soon paas pbltioA le" ..
Senator Kxtt. And then cut out thes next phrase.,
Theo CHAIRHAN. I donl't4know. 'It strikes me that if dhe awn'enlient

.esip I required the P'resident to take such Action as nomosarv to
*WLtnrAw or 'prevent applit;ation to ,reduce tarilts, and so forth, it
might be said' as Woon as0 practicable."

GrOpNiume theState D~epartment wouldn't qror it "" 1 po as prac.
ticalble" was left in because that would follow anyway. You wouldn't
,be able to get anything done before it, was pruticable to ~do i, of

,Senator KxRR It miglit be less harxiwith it in than wit ut ,
The Cx.zxWi, Mighthe.
Mr. vtowN. I have another suggestion whi4 bearp on thOa.poit.

it, Cu4aiwaa,. Oh yes, on that point. why an a
,Mr.'snow .We*ee that the only pro r reason why an apen(lient

of this kind could appear in this act* is fthe action contempla'4d bore
some reltion to our national security interests aod we would( suggest
that if tite amendment is to remain that that, be nAde clear Vyadding

.onmo kind of;phrase at the end of the section. If that were, donu -the
• "sq soon as pracTicable" would not beconoAitetwith e, t s) ROearisndment. •... '

The Ot~imm, Ww no ent beoswry to plt It In ,

Mr. Baowr. No, sir.
:TI~ ~ Z~W$, I J t oqcnirred, to .nmci, Ur. Brown, ti4 1uths all-'1 ning after the word h f', "whiqli t le V.cydent

. ,tiw ' l' plots the rden upon the Peidnent t saywhp are
to ~ who are 0ii, ookal.4r lVPUIqe4 sq tO AW ''y~
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Under the domination or control of a foreign government or foreign
organization controlling the world Cohmnist movement, and it just
4bours to me I would like to have your view on it while we are on it,
if' ou are repared tb make a statement on it now.

would t not be- better to sa *t$em ' bich the President
deems" to at the end of the ti' e21, add t egstion which
you make, "whenever tb CPremdent determninee"thatlvich action
'would' further the nolnal 'security of the United Stk"," for
'instance?. i''Mr. BROwN 'Ti, would be muoh Dtterfrd our point of iew,
Mr. Chairman, e feel that1w tould e intii y ouibarrasi ' to
the President to ~vo tb conrp*ut' ublicI*1.'0ome n uont and lael
a particular o'i try as haifig don i tod', hy an outdole -rgauizatift.
-To mako a %Ioral findi a ta k3i.ld ; ad a nuhg to thw

effectiveness o'he amendn ldi a d does cauu*
an awful lot embarra ment jeiiat Oit kiAt position
which as ,we' I knoW, ofton p t )ropor solutions o
problems. iojd

We just wo, not Ilk 'too ttrieele hia
to dome out an make a rmal i ng of iha id., us eave o
thosei'words.

The CATHMA It Woul ni to me.; lithat o. t out, t,11
vhenevor the P 1 ident oh d( deternit , oweve t somnet lgshould be done in lihe interest of t cru of ti Juited
'he could very well that with specific fldi that
some'particu ar count was tinder the om nation of a forei organ.
ization connected with unismi
C. Mr. BaRowxr. rhat woul something that woul well under-
'stood I think.

T (JT A C^InMA.'Is there ahy other a on1
Mr. BRowx, No., ,
'The 'nCATRUA. Nothing more on that section, that amendment?
-Mr. Bnowx. No, sir,,
The CAMMAK..,We might go to the next one
Senator Mnuxxix. I would like'to have Mr. Brown snumnarize

just what amendments should be made or that would be agr~ble
to the State .Departmnent, if made. Do you want to emit the, time
,rovinon up at the beginning? Do you have any ideas as to a dif-
feient time period, but a time peribd? .

'Mr. BRoWN, No sir. • The suggesiomi th-t we make that this kind
of action, be limited to came where there is some kind, of a security
interest involved, which seems to us to be the only real basis for any
kind of amendment of this type, would elimimte thi need toW a timie

jibriod beause it would depend on whether ot ntot there was a security
uit&ation, but wouldn't fix the time as to when that would or wouldn't
occur. I
.,.. Senator' Mu u i,.We now have the righto we nott-to escape
if the security, of the United Stateg ie involved.
Mr. Baowic Ys, ... . ' I I • • .,
Senator Miuaxin. So, that would add nothing at. all to the bill;

) .Bnowni., * r
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Senator MimIaKN. That would add nothing at all to the existing
state of affairs.

Mr. BROWN. It wouldn't change our international agreement, but
it would be a directive to the President to do something internally.

Senator KiRa. May I ask a question, Mr. Chairman I
Senator MiLitKiN. Just one more question.
Senator K=Ru. I thought you were through.
Senator MiLLxiN. As I understand it, we now have full right to

withdraw from any agreement or any concession that affects our
security interests and the power of declaring that our security inter-
ests are affected and the power to set in motion the steps to escape is
the power of the President; is that not correct ?

Mr. B owN. That is correct, sir.
Senator Miu.amN. So that this section as changed in the manner

proposed by you would simply be a reminder to the President of his
vxistiny power; is that correct?

Mr BSOWN. It would be a directive to him to use them.
Senator MnxifiN. A directive for him to use it?
Mr. BRowN. Yes, sir-"the President shall," it says.
Senator MLwiaKIN. Bo you think that would have ntich practical

usefulness? Should not the President take such action as will pre-
serve our security without direction of the Congress?

Mr. BROWN. We have already said we don't think this amendment
is either necessary or desirable.

Senator MTuwux. You would want the present situation without
this amendment?

Mr. BRowN. That would be our distinct preference.
Senator M.I XIIN. This amendment merely mandattes that which

the Constitution-this amendment as it might be improved under
your suggestion merely mandates the duty, the performance by the
President of his existing duties, constitutional and otherwise.

Mr. BRowN. Yes, sir. There is one further thing, Senator, which
you asked me to summarize, which is we feel the requirement of a
formal finding that some country is dominated by a foreign organi-
zation should be eliminated, That is in line 18 and the beginning of
line 19.

Senator MILLrK IN. You wish to eliminate the finding?
Mr. BRowN. Yes, sir; not the facts, but the finding.
Senator MILLKIN. ou would have no objection to an escape that

might be taken under the President's existing powers, but the cir-
cumstanoes might be such as to make the finding embarrassing; is that
oorrectl

Mr. BRowN. Yes, sir.
Senator MiuLtx. Has not the President formally and informally

already made that finding, so far as Russia and the satellite countries
are concerned I

Mr. BRowN. The President has had some very firm things to say
about those countries, but I think he made those statements at a time
and in a manner where he felt it was something that would advance
the interests of this country.

Now it is impossible to predict whether 6 months from now or a year
from now a formal finding of the kind that would be involved in tese
two or thx" words in this paragraph might not, even though the facts
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were there, be a highly adverse thing for this country's interests for
the President to do; and, therefore, we would not like to see him
obligated to make such a finding.

Senator MtLLIKIN. Taking the two phases of your answer, first as
to what the President. has already said, I don't believe you wouhl thal-
leige my pSsertion that the President formally or informally has
already said has already made tile declaration referred to in this pro-
pose l nmed it. Would you deny thatV.

Mr. BItowN. I don't. know what my lawyers would tell me on that
point, Senator.

Semtor MIuKIN. You have a layman's opinion that he has not
spared his denunciation either of Russia or the satellite countries, (lo
you no,?

Mr. BROWN. I quite agree.
Senator MtlLIKIN. And the same is true as to the Secretary of State;

is that not correct V
Mr. IhiowN. 'Yes, sir; but circumstances change.
Senator Miu, KIN. Now as to the situation 6 months from now, if

this iiuiildllelt betrile ]law, by th1e Sallle token that we call escape,
we can renew our relat ions can we not?

Mr. BtowN. Well Sir if tile Congress would tell us that what the
President h11s already said meets ths finding and would not require
him to moke further findings of this kind, I don't think it would em-
barrass him.

Senator MAthmcN. I took your point to be this: That 6 months
from now the world situation might be such that the type of action
contenplated by this amendment might then slap us in tie face with
some kind of ant embarrassment.

Mr. BitowN. Yes, sir.
Senator MILlKIN. If that came about, we can reverse the field,

can we not, ilud reenter trade relations with tile countries that are
contemplated

Mir. mowN. Yes; we could, Senator. 1 was really thinking of a
more unfortumate ease where it might he that the area of influence
was exte(led and then you had a very delicate political situation
where a find g b the President as to that fact might have very bad
effets, for example, in morale of the people wih are opposing t e in-
filtration in that area, and that kind of thing.

Senator MuaKmN. It is conceivable that trade with these countries
presents it great embarrassment to the American people, isn't it?

Mr. BROwN. I don't think so, sir.
Senator MILLIKIN. You don't think so. Do we not already exercise

export controls to thee-, countries ?
mr. BROwN. Yes sit', and we do. that very clearly on the basis of

the protection of our national security to deny to these countries things
which would contribute to building up their war potential.

Senator MimmKIN. That is right,. When we permit their iml)orts
into this country, wo provide them with dollar exchange, which en-
ables them to 1ui)l up their war potential; is that not correct?

Mr. BitowN. No, sir, because they cannot use it to buy any of the
things they need to build up their war potential.

Senator MILLIMmN. They may not be able to buy it from us, but the
world is open to them and'they cvai buy it from Great Britain at Hong
Kong. I I I
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* Mr. BRowN. Yen, and they have many other sources of gold and
dollars.

Senator MiixiJKN. So the dollar is useful not only between us and,
the Communist or satellite countries but it is useful to him tiny place
if he has the dollar; is that not correct?

Mr. BROWN. Yes, and if it is desired to cut tlit off, then there are
other more effective and direct ways of doing it which should be used.
We don't think this is an aJpropriate way of doing it. The Secretary
said tiis touches on a basic problem of our total relations with this
area and should be approached directly rather than piecemeal in this
manner.

Senator MILmKIN. The imposition of export controls is in the last
analysis it matter of executive discretion, is it notI

Mr. BROWN. It requires authority from the Congress to enact, tlheh,
but how they are placed is a matter of executive discretion, yes sir.

Senator MILLIKIN. That is right. So that in imposing these export
controls, as far as these lists of countries are concerned, we have over-
come whatever reluctance we might have had due to embarrassments
of the type you speak of, have we not I

Mr. ROWN. As far as the existing situation is coneerned, I should
think so. I think perhaps, Senator, that I am giving the impression
oi a greater problem than I really mean. What I am eoncerued about
is these words, "which the Presi;lent deenis to be" in lines 18 and 19.
If those words were omitted, the point that I ain trying to get at
would be met, but the substance of what the amendment seeks to ac-
complish in this respect I should think would be preserved.

Senator MiL uKxN. You are willing to have the substance but yott
don't want the findingI

Mr. BRowN. That is corrvct, sir. That is that point. The other
points I think I have summarized.

Senator KNRR. Would the witness like to feel that, there was as
much of a desire on the part of the committee to keep a witness out
of trouble as there is on the part of the witness to keep the committee
out of trouble I

Mr. BRowN. He would, sir.
Senator KER. Is there constant effort being made to drive wedges

between Russia and her satellites? That is one of the principles of
your foreign policy, isn't it?
* Mr. BRowN. You have me a little bit oit of my depth, Senator,
andi ami not sure whether I should answer that question on the rec-
ord or not, but I think I can say that we are doing everything we can
as part of our basic policy through all the means available to us to
weaken the position of the Soviet Union and, too, I think our attitude
is illustrated by the aid wich has been given to Yugoslavia, for
example.

Senator Krim. Isn't Yugoslavia a nation which a few months ago
would have come under the purview of this section I

Mr. BRowN. Yes.
Senator Kum. But which today we find at least the very strong

possibility that the interests of this country are best served by not
only trading with her, but even building her tip in her efforts to with-
stand Riumil I.
I Mr. BlowN. That is correct, sir. Andwe have a great deal of-.
we have put a lot of money and effort and thought into helping Yugo-
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slavia to maintain its independent attitude, which it has shown, and
we consider that has been one of the very encouraging factors in the
situation.' We would like to be in a position to continue that kind
of activity.

Senator KhRn. Isn't it devoutly to be hoped that other similar situ-
ations may arise by the workings of their own natural principles of
which you might take advantage or even where the situation might
be developed by reason of things that come about through your
initiative ?

Mr. BRowN. Yes, sir; it is very devoutly to be hoped.
Senator KYRR. Well, now, is there any information that Would be

readily available of which you might have knowledge to indicate
that this country in snie of this trading is able to purchase materials
which are critically short in this country and needed in the building
of our own security?

Mr. BROWN. It has been the case in the past, Senator, that we
have obtained very substantial quantities of certain cr t ical materials
from the Soviet Union and front some of the satellites. The flow of
these materials from the Soviet Union has diminished very materially
in the past year or so. There are also a number of things which we
have got from China which are important, which are on our critical
and strategic list. Then to a minor extent some of those materials
come from the other satellites.

Senator KHRn. I believe that is all I have.
Senator MILLIKIN. Insofar as the critical materials are concerned,

would you say that we are not in position to get those critical ma-
terials from other sources?

Mr. BRowN. Some of the things that come from China are pretty
hard to replace. As far as the ones from the Soviet Union are con-
cerned, I think we could got thon elsewhere.

Senator MIIAKIN. They might be hard to rephce, but will you
name those which could not be replaced ?

Mr. BRowN. I could find that out for you, but I am not export enough
to make such a flat statement.

Senator MILAKIN. I don't want to suggest-
Senator KVnn. I for one would like to suggest that careful thought

be given to asking for the placing of that kind of information in
the record.

Senator MILKIN. Yes; I think it. would be very important.
The C11AIRMAN. If it is furnished, we would withhold it from the

record until we at least could take a look at it.
Senator MimIN. The same mechanics whereby our goods are

bootlegged into Communist China would be available, I assume, to
us to motleg them out of China, the things we want from China;
would you not assume that to be true?

Mt. B3bwx. I would have to deny that officially, Senator.
Senator MiumKJi. I am not advocating bootlegging operations,

but I am merely pointing out that our goods are bootlegged into
China, and I would assume the same mechanism could operate in
reverse.

Mt. BRowx. I would prefer not to comment.
Senator MAriN. Are there very many critical defense items that

it is very much of a secret about where they are secured?
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Mr. BROWN. No, sir; I think the information as to where these
different minerals or materials are to be found is pretty well known.

Senator MAxru. That was the impression I had always had, that
there is no high military secret relative to them.

Mr. BRowN. But, Senator Millikin asked mie the question, Senator
Martin, as to which materials from thoge areas we felt we could not
relace or get adequatesupplies of and I do feel-

Senator MATIN. I think probably that ought to be kept as secret,
but I think it is pretty well known.

Senator KzRR. You wouldn't want to add to the extent to which
it is known.

Senator MARrIN. Personally, I am of the impression that one of
the ways of attainin peace is to lay the cards out on the table.

Senator KERR. I think that is all right as long as you have a good
six-shooter in your hand to back them up.

Senator MAIMN. I am for carrying the six-shooter, but on the
other hand, I think the time has come when we have got to have
world understanding. You know, Benjamin Franklin, who was a
pretty wise man, said that each side would be better off .in a war if
they cast lots for the winner. I think there is a lot to it, The way
we are going now and tangling our economy tip and committing our
troops Iam getting terribly worried about it.

Senator MILLIKIN. With reference to the critical materials and
secrecy involving them, I wish to remind the witness that the appro-
priate department of this Government makes open publication of our
critical and strategic materials, and so I suggest-

Mr. BROWN. Of the list; yes, sir.
Senator MILLiKIN. Of the list, yes, and so I suggest there is no

secrecy about it at all.
The CHAIRMAN. Not about the list but maybe the source of supply.
Senator MILLIKIN. I was not speaking of the sources of supply.
Mr. BRowN. I waiin't claiming that the liAt was secret or the fact

that we have shortages is secret, but I was hesitant about going into
any further detail about the degrees of the shortage or particular
location.

Senator MILLKiN. I suggest in that connection if we were to col-
late all that has been said by Government officials, the origin of those
materials could be easily seen or deduced. There is some difference
about the gentleman politically, but I don't think there is any dispute
about his being an expert in mining matters, and thatgentleman ap-
peared before the Joint Senate Foreign Relations Committee and
the Armed Services Committee recently and I believe lie stated, either
there or in some other public address, that we (lid not have to rely 'on.
countries outside of this hemisphere for materials needful to our
defense. I don't know whether he said what I am going to say now,
but I believe it is implicit in the knowledge of anyone who knows
anything about the mining business, that if the materials are in the
Western Hemisphere we may have to pay a- higher price for what,
we buy, but assuming the. paynent of the proper incentives, that the
materials are available to us.

Perhaps I should say I wasreerringto MrlHerbert Hoover, Does
the wites have a4y comment on that

1,
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Mr. BrowN. I don't agree with the statement? but I am not pre-
pared to support my disagreement here. I didn t come prepare(r on
that subject.

Senator MARTIN. Mr. Chairman, along that line, to the most of
us we were terribly alarjned about a reserve of iron ore just a few
months ago, b)ut private enterprise in America has now discovered
what seems like an abundance of supply in South America. They
have enough reliance in it that they are building enormous steel plants
along the Delaware River, both in New Jersey and Pennsylvania and
I think probably down in Delaware. So private enterprise takes
care of these things in pretty good shape if we give it the opportunity
to (10 so.

Senator KvitR. I wonder if the Senator is aware of the fact that
the workings of the reciprocal trade agreements might be the (leterii-
native factor as to whether or not the nation from which that iron
ore is now being obtained would permit its free flow into this country
even though we were able to guarantee the delivery once it, were placed
on ships to bring it, here.

Senator WiLmm. Are you advocating a lower tariff on oil for
this country now I

Senator Kiwi. Well, I would say tlat is a question that I would
be glad to discuss with the Senator, but it was not the question I
hadintended to raise. I believe that the statement of the principle
that I stated could be determined to be either accurate or inaccurate,
regardless of the attitude of the Senator from Oklahoma with refer-
ence to the tariff on oil imports.

Senator MILLIKIN. May I suggest to the witness that tile purpose of
the reciprocal trade agreement is to make money for both parties re-
ciprocally, and that the American dollar presumably will be able to
buy that which is for sale in foreign countries.

Mr. BRowN. I am afraid that is not an accurate statement, Senator,
that the American dollar-

Senator MILLIKIN. Can you tall us a country that is not interested in
the American dollar.

Mr. BrowN. There is a strong feeling on the part of a great many
countries at the present time that the American dollar is useful onlyin terms of what it can buy, and since there are increasing difficulties
on the part of other countries in buying what they needr what they
feel they need in this country, they are getting less interested in the
force of the American dollar, and as dominating everything else
it is becoming a diminishing fator.
* Senator M1IuKix. Because it is probably diminishing in value, but
be that as it may, the point of our trade, I repeat most respectfully,
is for a mutual making of mon.vy.

Mr. BrowN. I would agree with that, sir.
Senator MiLLIKIx. Yes of course. And as long as our money has

value, I assume that people will be willing to sell goods for it. That
was our experience in World War II. We had to pay a lot of money
-to get some of the goods f roin other countries, but we paid it and got
the goods. That is even true so far as these minerals are concerned
in this country. We are paying very big prices to get uranium ores,
for example, but the more we ofler in price the more we get.

The CHAIRMAN. All right, Mr. Brown, I believe you discussed, this
amendment ini 6. If you have nothing further to submit oii that
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at this time, we might go to the next amendment made in the House.
Mr. BRowN. The next amendment, Mr. Chairman, appears in sec-

tion 7, ,nd from our point of view that amendment has a considerable
number of very serious objections.

The main points that 1 would like to suggest in connection with
this amendment are as follows:

In the first place, as drafted, the amendment doesn't relate the
element of injury that it discusses in any way to trade agreement or
to a concession in a trade agreement. It seems to us that since this is
an escape clause designed to give relief for consequences of a trade
agreement that may have resulted in an injury or threat of injury,
there should be provision for withdrawal only when the injury which
is established, if it is citablished, is the result at least in l)art of the
concession, some kind of action that has been taken in the trade
agreement.

Secondly, we feel
Senator MimIiN. Mr. Brown, I don't want to interrupt the con-

secutiveness of your thought unduly, but would you mind dem:.
strating a little more fully the absence of relation'between this pro-
posed amendment and the trade agreements?

Mr. BnowN. In the present escape clause under the Executive order
and in the escape clause which is included in our trade agreements it
says that "if as a result of a concession or obligation in the agree-
ment" that there are increased imports and a resulting threatened
injury, then the action may be taken.

Senator MILLIKIN. 'hat is what you are referring to?
Mr. BRowN. Yes, sir.
Senator MILUAKIN. I note that the----
Mr. BROWN. That does not appear in this section at all.
Senator MILLIxIN. So that the basis for your statement may be

understood, I notice that the amendment is full of references to trade
agreements and things of that kind, but whatyou are talking about is
its failure to identify results with concessions made in trade agree-
ments?

Mr. BRowN. That is correct, sir.
Senator MiLLKIN. The injury can be just as great whether or not it

results from a concession, can it not I
Mr. BROWN. It could be, but since this is an escape from an action

taken in the agreement, it seems to us that if the agreement has no
relation to injury, the agrermnnt~should-be maintained.

Senator MiiaxixN. I would not argue that it might not have rela-
tion, but that if an import is injurious, the point I suggest is to remedy
the injury and to say that you can't remedy the injury less it is a
result of the agreement is to say there shall not be any relief in prob-
ably many cases is that not correct I

bfr. BRowN. if the injury is not in any way the result of the con-
cession, the withdrawal of the concession will, by definition, not correct
the injury.
,Senator MiLuKnr, Well, it is the import thatve will assume causes
the injury. Thequestion raised is whether the injury shall be remedied
,when an import is contributing to it, whether or not it results from
the concession.

Mr. B9ow$ws Well, sir, if it doesn't result from the concession, then
6heremoval 6f the concession can't help correct the injury., '
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I Senator MILLIKIN. Well, if you remove the import, if you put a
quota on the import, you may be contributing toward relief, nny you
notV

Mr. BROWN. You might be.
Senator MILLIKIN. Why, of course. If you have 10 units of import

and only 1 out of the 10 represents a concession in a trade agreement,
and assuming that there is an injury, I suggest there is a lot of shadow
boxing to say that you cit only consider the 1 and that you shouldn't
consider the 9.

Mr. BROWN. You are only considering the one if you withdraw
the tariff concession.

Senator MILL KIN. You are only considering one, but the nine will
also be injuring, and therefore I suggest the nine should be dealt with
along withl the one.

Mr. BROWN. This is a provision for escape from either a tariff con-
cession or some other obligation, perhaps the obligation not to impose
a quota, which is contained in the trade agreement. If those obliga-
tions, either the lower tariff rate or the obligation to maintain freedom
from quota, has no causal effect in relation to the injury, then we say
that obligation need not and should not be changed; and, therefore,
it is proper, since this is an escape clause, a mechanism for dealing
with possible adverse effects of some action which is taken under a
trade agreement, either a self-denying ordinance or an affirmative
action, that it should be related in the statute.

Senator 1' JAKIN. That is clearly what you said, but how would
you give relief from excessive imports of the nine as well as of the
one?

Mr. BROWN. You can't, split it down in practice in as great detail
as that. If the imports increase as result of Some obligation in the
tr-H(le agreement and if the total of the imports thus increased-that
is, the 10--cause injury, then I would say that action could be taken
under the escape clause with respect to the 10.

Senator MIlLiKiN. Yes; that is what the present law says; is that
not correct?

Mr. BROWN. Yes, sir: that there must be some carsal relationship.
Senator MILLIKIN. 'I ie point of the amendmner., of course, is to

change the present law, and we should, I suggest, test the validity of
the purpose of the amendment. I will put the question to you:

If the imports, whether caused by the concession, or whatever the
cause, are injuring our domestic producers seriously, why should there
not be relief, and where-can the relief be-found except under the trade-
agreementa system I

Mr. BROWN. Sir all I am saying is that there must be some causal
relationship, and ii there is no causal relationship, then by definition
the change in the obligation won't correct the situation.

Senator MILLIKIN. You will concede that the total quantity of im-
prts t nild under easily imaginable circumstances be injurious to a
domestic producer, could you not?

Mr.,BowN. Yea, sir.
Senator MiLLaKiN. All right. Now it doesn't solve the injury to

aty that* you are' not injured by a concession involving a 10-percent
reduction in the tariff. I repeat, if there is an injury due to the im-
port, whether or not directly related to the concession, why shouldn't
there be relief ?
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Mr. BitowN. Because if the concession ha nothing to do with it,
then the concession doesn't need to be changed.

Senator MILIaKIN. Sup)OSinig that Coiionli 11as nothing to (10
with it, supposing we are unable to pin the exact cause of the injury
from a given amount of import, but are able to establish tile injury,
what does the domestic producer do to protect himself?

Mr. BitowN. We are not claiming now, nor has tile Tariff Conmmis-
sion claimed in its administration of tile escape clause, that the cou-
cession has to be tile sole or eveii the lredominamnt cartc.

Senator MILIaKIN. I understand that. I am willing to lumlp then
all together and discuss all of them, hut in the interest, of orderly
procedure I will take one at a tiutie, and tile others will appear in due
course; hut I am saying to you again that if the domestic producer
is seriously injured by inilorts, why shouldn't lie have re lief, ind
if he doesn't find relief under the Reciprocal Trade Act, where does he
find it?

The CHAIRMAN. The relief which this aniendmnent gives, Semator
Millikin is to suspend the concession in whole or in part, to withdraw
or modify the concession or establish import quotas.

Senator MILUIKIN. That is right. The quota might very directly
get at the total import as distinguished front that part of the import
which has been stimulatedl by tie concession. I suggest my question
is pertbient.

Mr. BROWN. I think it is, sir; and I continue to think that my
answer is also.

Senator LLzmixiN. Well, Mohammed will have to come to tile
mountain or the mountain will have to go to Mohamned, and it doesn't
look like either is going to happen in this forum. Very well.

Mr. BROWN. The second point Is diat down inl line 25 it says in
such-may I look at my papers for just a moment ?

The CHAMMAN. Yes; of course.
Mr. BROWN, Over on the top of page 6, tile irst line-serious injury

to "domestic producer--I think you will recall, Senator Milikin,
that that language came up in the debate in the Senate ini connection
with the first peril-point amendment, in 1948, and the question was
raised as to whether this domestic producer might not mean simply
a marginal producer and that really what was itended was to deal
with injury to the industry and that an amendment was made on the
floor at the time of the debate to change that language to "the domestic
industry" producing like or directly ceipetitive products.

We wou d feel it would be important to make that change. In this
respect, to go back to the language in tile 1948 act-

Senator MLLiKiN. It will be inerstoo, will it not, from your own
interpretation of the words that the domestic industry would con-
teiplato all forms of production I

AMr. BowN. Yes, sir.
Senator MILUIKIN. Including agricultural production for example?
Mr. BROWN. As far as my understanding of it is concerned, I would

be quite prepared to accept the explanation you gave on the floor of
the amendment that was made at that time.

Senator Mm¢w. When I am asking you$ I think it should be un-
derstood that I am always asking about the State Department posi-
tion unle I make it clear that I iam asking for-your personal opinion.

Mr. BROWN. Yes, sir. It
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Senator MIrfrKIN. May that be assumed all through these proceed-ings? o n

fr. BROwN. All through these proceedings I think you can assume
I ant talking not only for the State 1)epartnment but for the other
agencies in the trade-ngreenents organization.

Senator MiLI]KIN. Thank you very nitch.
Mr. BrowN. MAiy I add, sir; that the coniniwet that I make also

aplies on lines 16 mid 17 to the words "or a sgment of 'uIch industry."
Senator MLiLIKIN. Your objection is it miight cover too many high-

cost Imarginal producers
,11'. BROWN. Yes, sir. 'The next point that we would like to make

in conUction with this ameendmimoit. appears oil line 10 on page 7,
where there is a requirement that if the Tariff Commission should,
after invest igation, find that no injury or threat of injury had been
established, lt, must in addition to giving tile reasons why it, came
to thalt conclusion set forth a level of duty below which in the Coln
mission's judginemit serious injury would occur or threaten.

In other words, the Commission would then have to make another
peril-point finding.

Senator MmmmiN. You are referring now to the first part of sub-
paragraph (c) ?

Mr. BriowN. No, sir; I ain referring to the last sentence of subpara-
grap)h (c), beginning on line 10 and ending on line 12.

Senator Mm.;aKIN. Thank you.
Mr. BrtowN. It would seei to us that that is, L)articularly if the

peril-point amendment in sections 8 through 5 should be adopted,
that would be superfluous and undesirable and should be omitted.
The next point deals with the second paragraph of section C, lines

18 through 18. We feel that this paragraph would make the admin-
istration of the escape clause quite unworkable and would lead to in
many cases action where no real injury was caused by imports. This
question of what is evidence of injury is something which differs very
widely with different cases, and, as the Tarify Commission itself has
stated in the booklet which it has put out about the administration of
the escape clause, you have to look at each individual case on its
merits.

Let me cite just one example. As this section now reads, ;t says
that a higher or growing inventory attributable in part to import
competition would be evidence of serious injury.

Now there might be many cases where a higher or or growing in-
ventory was something that people were tryingto get. You nighthave
your oil inventory, for example, much too ow-rom the point of view of
the industry operation or from the point of view of national security.
You could have a downward trend in production, employment, wages,
or decline in sales from any variety of causes which were not related
in any significant way to Import competition, but nevertheless under
this mandate they are made legally evidence of serious injury. 'Miat
would in our opinion be a quite wnworkable standard.

We think that the TVariff Comnission ought. to be left, as the expert
body to determnine what is evidence of injury and what weight to give
to that evidence in the particular case before it.

Therefore we would suggest that that paragraph should be elini-
nated.
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SIONATOR MILLIKIN. Under the language of the amendment is the
weight to be given the evidence prescribed?

Mr. BROWN. No, sir; it is not prescribed, but it says that if ally
of tbese factors should be established, that there is evidence of in-
jury in the eyes of the Congress, and that is a very important factor
winch we think should be left entirely to the Tariff Commission to
decide.

Senator MILIJKIN. It does not say conclusive evidence, does it?
Mr. BROWN, No, sir.
Senator MILIiKIN. Or completely determinative evidence?
Mr. BROWN. No, sir.
Senator MILKIN. It just says it shall be evidence.
Mr. BROWN. That is correct.
Senator MILTAKIN. And the trier of the facts and the law can give

whatever weight lie wishes to each and/or all or any combinations of
those standards, can lie not?

Mr. BROWN. It can be so argued; yes, air.
Senator MILLIKIN. Is there any answer against that argument

under the language?
Mr. BROWN. There are two answers to it. The first one is that in

certain cases the things which are named here would not in fact be
evidence of injury, but they are nevertheless so denoininated by this
section. In the second place, it puts the Tariff Commission in the
position of being given a legislative inandate to do certain things which
may or may not e evidence of injury and puts them in the positimi,
if they deny an application, of appearing to disregard evidence of the
injury, and we don't think that is a proper position for them to be put
in.

Senator MILLIKIN. Well, since they are the triers of the facts and
tie law and since under the language they can attach their own weight
to the evidence, what is tthe harm f

Mr. BaowN. There is a very important difference. When there is
a congressional statement that certain things are evidence, that gives
them a great deal of weiglit, more weight than they perhaps should
have in the light of the circumstances that exist in the particular case.

Senator KEmR. Is the witness saying that the language in the bill
would of itself make certain things damaging regardless of whether or
not other interpretations might be given to it in the absence of thelanguae I

nrRowN. That is correct sir. If the Congress wished to say that
certain things should be considered, taken into account, given atten-
tion, but makeit perfectly clear that whether or not they are evidence
and the weight to be given is a matter for the trier of the facts, that'
would, I think, meet the point that I was making.

Senator MiujiiKxN. But under the language as it is--we don't want
to be captious with the language of the Uouse bill that comes here, and
under the language as it is,JI ask agai: In there anything in .that
language that prevents the Tariff Commission from giving exactly
the weight that it chooses to those factors, singly or in combination?

Mr. BRoww. Yes, sir there is.
Senator Muz wzr. What is it?
Mr. BDRow. l]ecause it says that gortain things here shall be evidence

of injury, and in certain cases they would not be evidence of injury
as a matter of fact.
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Senator MILLIKIN. The Tariff Commission gives it that weight. It
is simply a rule of admissibility.

Mr. BuowN. No, sir.
Senator MILLIKIN. All the law says is these things are put in and

they have the status of evidence, but show me, please, where it says
what weight should be given to the evidence.

Mr. Bitowx. It doesn't, Senator, except that a congressional nuan-
date, congressional statement., gets a great deal of weight.

Senator MILLKIN. These matters that.e are discussing, if there is
any serious contention that the words are not clear enough, it could
be cleared up in the committee report, could it not ?

Mr. BROWN. No, sir; I think this is sufficiently important that it
should be cleared up in the language of the statute.

Senator MILLIKIN. Blut if it were cleared l11) in tie committee report
for example, if the committee repoit said in effect that the trier of
the facts is the judge of the weight of evidleuce, and the committee
put that interpretation on it, it ought to be sufficient, ought, it, not?

Mr. 1, wvN. It wold not meet our objection to this at all-well, it
would help, but it would not meet it, Senator, because it would nover-
theless put the Tariff Commission in a position where it might have
in a great many cases to deny an application and would be in the posi-
tion of disregarding what the Conigress had said to be evidence of
serious injury. We (10 not think it should be put in that position and
if the Congress thinks that the weight to be given to the evidence
should be the function of the trier of the facts, then I think the Con-
gross should say so and not leave it to argument afterward.

Senator MImmciKN. 1 suggest, t-latt itigiage itself has that Coil-
struction inherent ill it, but I suggest again that if any one had any
doubts, it could be easily cleared upl in the coinunittee report.

I ask you again to point, out. the words which limit the Tariff Com-
mission in giving the weight. it wishes to the evidence.

Mr. BRowN. There aren't any words I am not claiming there are,
but as a practical matter, this would have a very important effect,
and we think that it is not a proper thing for this kind of a mandate
to be put in tile law and the thing to be left ambiguous and open to
the kind of discussion and difference of opinion which we are having
here.

Therefore, we would ask the Congress to clarify that point and
mnake it perfectly clear that these are matters-if they wish to mention
them at all-that these are matters which the Tariff Commission shoul
take into account but that whether or not they are evidence and the
weight of the evidence is something that the triers of the facts should
determine'.

Senator MILLIKIN. I suggest again that the language comes down
to a mandate on admissibility as to what shall be the evidence of the
case, but I suggest again that you cannot point out anything in there
that limits the right of the Tariff Commission to reach its own con-
clusions as to tile evidence and to give whatever weight it wishes to
any of these factors alone or in combination, and, if there is, I wish
you would point it out.

Mr. BROWN. It is not explicit, but It is very ambiguous.
Senator KERR. Would the witness say at "that point that the Tariff

Commission would be in the position of saying that Congress has
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said that this shall be evidence, but we decide that it has no weight
as such and that that might embarrass the CommissionI

Mr. BioWiN. I think that would put them in a very embarrassing
position.

The CHAIRMAN. I think we might deal with that in such a way as
to make'it perfectly clear in the language, but I get your point, and
as I get it, it is this: In some cases particular facts might be evidence
of injury and in other cases they might be wholly unrelated and have
no relation whatever.

Mr. BiowN. That is correct, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. But since the Congress is directing that they shall

be deemed so-and-so, in that event, of course, the Tariff Commission
would be in a most embarrassing position to say we have to consider
this but we don't think it has the slightest impact on the question
primarily submitted to us for consideration. I thik4t can be clarified,
however, Mr. Brown.

Now are there any other objections to this particular section?
Mr. BRowN. We have a number of small things.
The CHAIRMAN. But you do not think it is advisable even to put

it in, perhaps, but assuming we are dealing with it, we have to deal
with it as it comes over from the House, and we have to make up our
own .judgment;as to whether it should be retained, and if so, in what
form.

Mr. BROWN. I have some words here and there that I would suggest,
but I don't think they are important enough to bother.

Senator MILLTXIN. I would like to ask the witness now to give his
affirmative suggestions for improving this section.

The CKAIRMAN. You might do that, Mr. Brown, if you are prepared
to do it at this time.

Mr. BRowN. I consider the suggestions I have been making so far
as being aflirmnattvi suggeqtions. Would' you like me to submit a
redraft which incorporates the suggestions that I have made, with
some words here and there in the language, and indicate the marking,
and so forth, for you ?'

The CHAIRMAN. That would be helpful to us if you are prepared
to do that.now.

Mr. Bnoww. I would rather do that on a piece of paper than try to
do it in this manner if that would suit you, sir.

The CHAIRMAN. it would suit us and probably be more helpful to
us. If you .will do that, we will have exactly what you have in mind.

Mr. BRowN. I can give it to you tomorrow.
Senator MILIKIx. I would like to ask the witness whether he objects

to all of the standards that are in this section.
Mr. BRoWN. Senator I don't think we object to any of thein as being

an element in the Tariff Commission's consideration, but we do object
to any of them being denominated ipso facto as evidence of' injury
because we do not think that necessaril follows, but as a guide to
the area of the Tariff Commission's consideration, there are perfectly
legitimate elements.

Senator MLLIJKIN. Well, you will cover, ts you stated, your affirma-
tive sageations inthememorandum-

T Jlaow. Yes, sir. -
Senator MILuiKI. The proposed draft, your own view of a better

amendment?
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Mr. BliowN. Yes, sir. On section 8 we have not been able to think
of any siiggestions which would make that, a workable amendment and
the reasolis for our object ion to the amendment in toto have been stated
by the Secretary of State and the Secretary of Agriculture.

The CHAIRMAN. My recollection is that the Secretary said this could
not be reconciled with any due and proper administration of the Trade
Agreements Act-this section.

'Mr. B ow,,. That is our judgment.
The CHAIRMAN. This l)articu tar amendment. And he didn't suggest

that any amendment con ld be helpful in considering this. That is your
posit ion still; is it?

Mr. BROWN. Yes, sir.
Senator MA.liKI.. Might I ask for a rtsn'um6 of the object ions to that

paragraphll Mr. Chairman?
The CHAIRMAN. Yes sir; you mean section 8?
Sentor MAIIJAKIN. Yes, sit; section 8.
Mr. Bl owN. I don't see how I could add very much to what the

Secretary of Agriculture said on the subject, but basically this repeals
the binding force of almost all of the agricultural concessions that we
have made in our trade agreements, and therefore will, we will, pre-
vent us from making useful agreements in the future, take away the
legal bmsis for agreements in the past, and lead to a withdrawal of
concessions that we have obtained for American agriculture, which
will have a much greater harm to the United States interests in general
and agricultural interests in particular than any conceivable iefit
that could come from this section, even if it worked as written.

That is a very, very succinct summary and, as I say the matter was
ex plained in detail by those better qualified than I to 0 so.

Senator MILLIKIN. Yoti are content, completely content, then, with
the explanation of the Secretary of Agriculture?

Mr. BrowN. Yes, sir.
Senator MIaIaKIN. You are not always working in the same har-

mony when specific cases are before the 'Tariff Commission.
Mr. BRowx. The Departmnents of State and Agriculture and the

)eople in those Departments often disagree on various points, but we
iave no difficulty in working in harmony.

Senator MILIKI.N. You have harmoniously agreed to disagree with
respect to the relation of section 22 to OATT.

Alr. BtROwN. In a particular case; yes, sir.
Senator MILLKIN. Yes, sir.
Mr. lROwN. We have disagreed as to whether or not a certain pro-

posed action umler section 22 would be consistent with GATT. In
Illost cases we are inI agreement.

Senator M1LmaItir. kiave you any sugtgestions for improving under
your view the matter-the plrovisions orsection 8?

Mr. BROWN, No, sir; we don't think it can be improved. We'think
there is just nothing to work on.

Senator MtLIuKN. I hope you let your voice fall.
Mr. Buow.. There is nothing to work on. We have tried. We have

approached this problem, as the Secretary explained, with a desire to
se, much as we disagreed with these amendments, if there was a way
in which they could be worked out; and with the best will in the world,
we can't find any way in which this section can be contained in the act

80388-6--pt. 2-3
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which would not render the act quite unworkable, and we feel that
very strongly.

Senator WILLIAMS. Would you prefer the Magnuson amendment in
preference to this if you had to take your choice?

Mr. BowN. Senator, that puts me between the devil and the deep
sea.

Senator KRR. In other worxs, if you are going to be executed, you
have to be forced to tell in which manner it shall be done?

Mr. BRowN. Yes, sir; because if you make the choice, it implies some
preference for the manner of execution, and we object to execution.

The CHAMMAN. Is there anything else on these amendments you
wish to say at this time? Any questions?

Senator MirmhK N. No further questions.
The CHAIRMAN. Any questions by any other member of the com-

mittee? Any questions about these amendments? Mr. Brown is here
now to answer questions about anything, so we have 30 minutes, but
we will have to go to the floor today. We will not be able to sit this
afternoon and not before Monday again, after we reach the noon hour.

Are there any questions you wish to go into now--and member of
the committee at this time-with Mr. Brown?

Senator FRA. I don't want to ask repetitious questions, Mr. Chair-
man, but this little blue sheet, analysis of H. R. 1612-with which of
those points does Mr. Brown disagree? You have seen this?

Mr. BRowN. I have seen it, Senator. I don't have it before me.
Senator WILLIAMS, Here is one.
Mr. BRowN. Thank you very much. Fundamentally, Senator Frear,

we object to all of the amendments.
Senator FREA m. I think that answers the question.
Mr. BRowN. What we have been trying to do this morning has been$

in the cases where it was possible, to suggest changes which we felt
could allow the program to work, to try and do so, and we have been
able to find a number of points in items 2, 3, and 4 where we felt changes
]ere and there would make the thing possible.

Senator FRzsA. But then you do not disagree entirely with 2 and 4?
Mr. BRowN. We think that it would be preferable if we did not have

2 and 4. We think that you could have a 2 and a 4 which could be made
to work.

Senator WILLIAMS. When you said you believed you could have a 2
and a4 you did not mean 2 (a) and 4 (a) ?

Mr. BtowN. Just the escape clause and the peril-point amendment,
which could be made to work.

The CHAIRMAN. Any further questions I
Senator FREAR. No.
The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Brown, it has been suggested in the course of

the testimony here before us that with reference to section 8 of the
bill--fhat is, the last amendment-that there should be an amendment
to section 22, particularly to the provision designated as 22 (f). That
has been the position taken by some of the farm organizations, thit
they agreed that this section 8 was not desirable, but that they did
think that there should be an amendment made of the character that
I have just described. That is, an amendment to section 22, clarifying
it, and particularly to the provision contained jn f. Have you given
that consideration't, you g
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Mr. BIIowN. As I recall it, the section small f of section 22 when
it was first. brought into the law in 19.18, I think it was, said tihat no
action should be taken uider section 22 which was in contravention
of any international agreement to which the United States was a party.
That was amended-was it in 1949, I thinlc it was in 1949-to limit
the limiting effect of international agreements on section 22 by an
amendment which said--I don't remember the exact-language--in
tfect that we should be free to operate under section 22 within the
limits of the agreenmit, contained in the General Agreement on Tariffs
and Trade, the GATT, and that no further agreement, no future agree-
mtei, no ameiilnment to the GATTf should impose any further restric-
t ions oil the use of the section.

Now, the reason for that, all of section f, is this: that section 22
contemplates that one might have quotas or fees-that is, an addi-
tional tariff-on agricultural l)roducts ii it case where imports were
affect ing an agricult ural 1)rograln.
This his always been one of the difficult problems that we have had

to deal with, because agriculture in this country has two great
interests. It hIas the domestic interest and it has the export interest.
One of the major functions and purposes of the trade-agreemnients pro-
grainI hIs been to obtain concessions abroad for our agricultural ex-
ports. I think this committee has been told many times and knows,
well the importance of export, markets to our agricultural products.

Now, in any trade agreement. you can't get concessions for your ex-
ports unless you are willing to give some concessions on your imports.
That is basic. And you can't be able to give any concession on your
imports if -ou are free at, your own unilateral decision to impose a
quota or raise a tariff on a product winch is in the agreement.

On the other hand, we certainly didn't want to be in the position
where if there was a price-support program in this country, there,
wasn't any way of limiting imports, because that would obviously
not make sense.

So the basic agreement was reached that whenever-that we would
be free to impose a quota on iml)orts in any case where we were re-
strict ing our domestic production.

Now, the normal price-support ol)eration involves some kind of a
limitation on the amount of product which is entitled to the support,
because otherwise it just goes up and up.

Senator Fimm4n. Limitations were not very heavy on potatoes.
Mr. BROWN. There was none on potatoes at first, and then I think

there was an acreage restriction, which did not prove effective because
farmers were ingenious enough to grow a great deal more on the lesser
number of acres, but I think the Congress has taken action on that
particular program.

So that now as section 22 stands we are free, so far as our interna-
tional obligations are concerned, to impose a quota on a programed
commodity in any ease where either the production or the marketing
of the commodity domestic is effectively limited.

Senator MILLIMN. And where it is reduced proportionately.
Mr. BRowr. Where the whole burden of the cut would not be on the

import; yes, sir. Of course, section 22 says that you can't cut more
than 50 percent under the section.
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Senator MinLIKN. We have to cut our domestic production propor-
tionately to the cut in the import; is that right

Mr. BBiowN. That is right.
Senator WILLIAsS. You speak of the action of Congress taken with

reference to potatoes. The situation, if I understand it correctly,
there is no price support on potatoes and our potato growers will havo
to compete with Canadian imports with a 50-percent cut in the tariff.

Mr. BnowN. Yes, but Camidian imports have fallen off tremen-
dously.

Senator WLMaMs. But in 1951 we have no assurance they will not
beback to normal with a normal crop.

Mr. BRoWN; The anticipation is they will be very much smaller.
;Senator WLLIhms. And they will ie operating in 11)51 on a 3TI/:1-

cent tariff rate against a former 75-cent tariff rate ; is that not correct
Mr. BROwN. Oin a certain amount.
Senator WILLIAMS. Yes; and in addition to that, they will be

operating with no support price.
Mr. BRowN. That is correct, but the expectation is that the imports

will be very small. They tire down to a t third of what they were, and
they consist very largely of seed l)otatoes, which we wal.

Senator WIz.MA3tS. What leads you to think that in 1951 low
imports will prevailI

Mr. BraowN. I am not a potato expert, Senator Williams, but that
is what the potato experts tell me.

Senator WILLIAMS. They had a shorter crop that year, which did
that, as I understand it. Would you advocate this same remedy on
all agricultural commodities other than potatoes?

Mr. BRowN. Yes, sir; I think it is a sound l)rinciple.
Senator WILLIAMS. You think it is a sound l)rinciple for the

solution to our agricultural problem and would work in all agricul-
tural conunodities?,

Mr. BRowN. I think the Secretary of Agriculture showed that the
interests'of agriculture in the products which are or were likely to be
under price support in the export field is vastly greater than the
imports which would com.

S enator WILLIAM. You recomInend that Congress give serious
consideration to extending this principle on to other agricultural
commodities as we have done on potatoes #

Mr. BRowN. Well, Congress has not-you mean no price supports?
Senator WILLIA3its. Yes.
Mr. BRowN. No, sir; I have no opinion in the field of whether -
Senator WILLIAMS. That is what you said a moment ago, and I

wondered if I understood you correctly.
Mr. BRoW. I was referring to the principle in the general

agreement.
Senator WILIJAIs. Why did you single oat the potato farmer to

subject him to a lower tariff and no price sulports and not extend it
to the wheat farmer or other farmersI What is the difference
between the farmers?

Mr. BiOwN. I am sorry; I did not intend to single out potatoes.
You started asking me questions about potatoes.

Senator WILLIA-Ms. I asked you if you would single them out, and
your answer, as I understood it, was you would not single Ahem out,
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but extentd it across t he board. kind t hat ineauis thle elimninat ion of

NI.BRiOWN. No, ',it (ilIht is lot NNhait I 11nt'aiit. The i principlAe I

impijose it l~iotl oil iigricutirl)1 impts~ miiet's there0 is a retr~iictionl
also) oiltj Itl' tli'he t 111kei ig or' prod0uction of one's loliest ic ilgri -
eltilt iral prl'Olet , because if y'ol donl't have somew kind of it litlittai-
I ion oil what on dto, yolu cannot expect to get, thle concessions and
lowering of dit tes 1( aid eltiionl of illi)oll quiotas which ouri agri-
(Ill hI t'Xv ort need.

Se'I.tOrWViILL A !IS. YOIl 11110P referetncet toC tile filct that you thought
('lgit'NN had( colleted tile sAlit oICl its i'egilr'ts poCtt oe. Thle Only
lct ion Congress took onl p)otatoes wias to repeal tile piie-supl)o't

Mr. 13 11wN. I thought I saiti-and I intendled to say Congress
had acted-I must discl aim ainy judgment 01r opinion as to wl-f' the
pit0-Nlip)1)0t pi)(vy of tile C0II'VSS 1,1o011d 1W' 1111d1 NVhi1t Co11limoll0itit'S
sholild be0 inl'uded:l 1 11111 nio( Cjinul itied to have ii jilgllelt 01l those

Senaftor M1I~LLsuN. D~O you feel quimifit'd to assert that winitevet'
the juudgmienut of Congress shioulti he, it should not, he impaired
lbY GA'l'Tv

Mir. BHuowx. Wl,V Senator. tile iunenld" )Pt 01' rather tit(- section
as5 it iiow stands,5 is quliite explicit. that the Congress hias referred to

Se'nator' Mblulx. I beg your piardoni. It hasn't referred to it ex-
phicit ly. It irefe'rs to t root tes and( itgreelients.

Mi'. Buttu x'. I thiiilk iiot sil'. May I se,%t the sect ion?
Seniutor M~II.There is nothing whateverill ile section abuhot

GATT, anti had ther'ie been anything in tile section about, GATTf, thait
partiuluar part of tile uigieeliltnt, I suggest, would never have been
lit 110iize(L

'.i', Hit W ou"ICld You ciaret to 1read it, sir-?
Semitor Afiyiux . 1 a uo~0t ing front section 12!& (f) of Puiblic Lawv

511) of thle FEighty-first Congress:
Bint no Inii-niffloniul agr&eeiint ou. ua ueet to tin e\lsthuiv lnterlnittonail

agreee~ant Oit~ hetreiafter be enutere i'ulIto whlich~ dops; iot lierinit the cilforte-
meitif this section1 wItli ri'41It to the 11ailegll' u~ the t-oliti*-, to wichl ilh
tigrement o1' amuCiihienmet Is aienweh'lb1 to theo fioxt n q'tuit hat, henerat oigree,
inut on t Nrifts wni trade. its ietIofoue tenteredl 11114 by the( United 'Stuutt's, Per'

tis 11114 al 4ti~i 1 igiteueiit t is tjiliiltit'.

Is that wh]at Volu are referring to?
M i'. Bltow-'N. Thant is whit. I wats referring to.
Senator MiiaamKIN Tile. wo rds4 are, internationall agreement. or

amnidmnent to lin existing initernai oinal agireemient." Thle earlier
htauige2 ear bfoeI tin, aii "retis r arenint."There

is nothing fin there about (1ATT ; is there?
Mr. BRowN. I thought I hecardi you read GATTr.
Seutor MiIlluKN. Sir?
Mr. BitowN. T'ile amnendmnent, says tbat-ity I have it 'opy of itI
Senator MIILLitIN. .Si'rey, pmti'tloii 1110.
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Mr. BRowN. Thank you. It says:
No International agreement shall hereafter he eutored Inu which ivl .s tot

permit the eoforeement of thils section to the full pxhttit that the gelt'rill ag'ev-
meat on tariffs and trade, as heretofore enteiroI into. permits stuh eiiforveenit
with respect to the articles and tho coutntriem to which such geteal ttgr4ie tt
Is applicable.

it other words, that means that wo cannot, hv any future intorna-
tional agreement or by any amendment to the (A'T"' or to any other
agreement place any limitation on the It. of section 22 which is not in
tite general agreement.

Senator MILLIKIN. It does not mention; does it?
Mr. BROwN. Yes, sir-"the general agreement o1 tariffs and trade,

as heretofore entered into by the United State.."
The CHAIRMAN. Ile didn't call it GATT. Maybe that is what con-

fused the matter.
Senator KERR. Does GATT stant for General Agreement on Tariffs

and Trade?
Mr. BaowN. Yes, sir.
Senator WILLIAMS. Do you think there is ally cotradietion be-

tween the low tariff under reciprocal trade and it high agriculture-
support program I

Mr. BRowN. Yes, sir; I think there is some conflict there, but as I
said before, you have two very important interests of the Unite"
States agricul tre, and both of them need to be forwarded and pro-
tected, and the (overnient has to represent both of them.

Senator WIL.IAMS. Do you think that the existing program hims the
effect of a world-wide agriculture-support program?

Mr. BRowN. No, sir.
Senator WILLxAMs. Do you think that the importing of agricul-

tural commodities under the low tariff at the same time tfley are being
purchased under the high-soplo t program and then reexported as
surplus commodities is a contradiction?

Wr. BRoWNv. I think the amounts which ar imported of price-sup-
port commodities are very small.

Senator WILLIAMS. I ,as just reading in this morning's paper there
were several million pounds of Cheddar cheese being unloaded in one
of our ports.

Mr. DRowNr, Yes, sir, our imports of Cheddar cheese are somewhere
in the neighborhood of 11/ percent of our domestic pllouction, and
about one-third of our exports of Cheddar cheese.

Senator WILIJtms. There were several million pounds being un-
loaded currently.

Mr. BROWN. Most of them are of a special kind, which we do iiot
produce and which people in this country like.

Senator WImLIAxs. That is true, but when you subtract those kinds
You have about 6 or 8 million pounds, if I remember correctly, of

cheddarr cheese which we do produce, and in the same paper the day
before the Department announced it was buying A or 4 million poas
of cheese for the support program. Both announcements catne out
within 24 hours of each other.

Mr. Baowx. That is correct.
'Senator W ,LAMS. They announced we wedj buying that for pxliort

to get it out of this country. Isn't there a contradict ion in that?
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Mr. BRowN. Export is an important interest of Americati agricul-
ture.

Senator WIL.IAMS. Sure, it is. But it is not important when we
pay 82 cents a pwimd for it and sell it for 15 cents a pound.

Mr. BRowN. Again, Senator, I am not as well qualified to answer
these questions as is the Secretary of Agriculture, but it is my under-
standing that these things do ;ot all happen simultaneously, that
these sales that were made at the reduced price were made some tinto
ago.

Senator WILLATMs. About a couple of months ago, weren't they?
Mr. BRoWN. 'They were made under different conditions from tlose

that exist today, and what you have to look at is the end result over
a period of time.

So far the experience has been in the postwar years that our im-
ports of Cheddar cheese have been minute in comparison to our

domestic production and have been very much less than our exports
of Cheddar cheese.

Senator WILLIAMS. This minute part you are speaking of cost us
about $11,000,000 last year.

Mr. BRowN. I don't know whether there has been a loss on the
Cheddar-cheese program in total during the year or not.

Senator WILIUAMS. Yes, that is a matter of record.
Mr. BltowN. I say I don't know. But you have to look at the total

picture on these commodities and where the balance of interest lies,
because if you just take the other extreme and you say that there
shall be no imports of Cheddar cheese from Canada, which is where
they come from, then you get a situation where there is by that much
less sales of our l)rolucts to the Canadians.

Now, the Canadians take more generally from us than we do from
them, and in the agricultural area they are one of our very best cus-
tomers, and they happen to be the most or one of the most iml)ortant
areas in the world where there is Row a free market without re-
strictions.

Senator W~xTA~ms. Of course, you are speaking of Canada.
Mr. BROWN. Yes, sir; and that is where Cheddar cheese cones from.
Senator WiLLxAMs. It so happens that this shipment of Cheddar

cheese comes from New Zealand.
Mr. BnowN. Well but the point I made would still hold, that if you

embargo imports ol Cheddar cheese, you would have the effect on
Canada-

Senator WILTrAM,. Might have sold something to Now Zealand
which we wouldn't have sold otherwise?

Mr. BRtoWN. That is true, too.
Senator K as. The witness says he is not an agricultural expert,

and in that I want to say I share the status, but it may be that he is
better informed with reference to this particular field of agriculture
than I am, and if so, I would.appreciate his trying to answer this
question.

Is the terni "Cheddar cheese" one which refers to quite a field of
products that generally bear the name of cheese or its it one of a
limited identity? Are there different kinds and qualities and flavors
and degree of decomposition in certain fields or is it one of those
which has to be subjected to that condition before it is edibleI
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Mr. BROWN. There is a very wide variety of ditferelit kinds of
cheeses, and on the whole, I think I am correct in saying that our
imports are mainly of specialty kinds which appeal to particular
groups in this country. The Italian population in this country, for
example, has got some favorite kinds of cheese which they get from
Italy, and also it is my understanding that there are gradations
within the Cheddar category and that the Cheddar which comes
from Canada is of a somewhat different type than the great bulk of
what we produce.

Senator K~nan Another term that would identify this Cheddar
group that might be more intelligible to the uninformed would be
what?

Mr. Bnows. I would have to take advice on that.
Senator MliJmKiN. Is that what is commonly known as rat-trap

cheese?
Mr. BRowN. Off the record, sir.
(Discussion off the record.)
Senator WI.LIJAMS. I directed the same question to the Department

of Agriculture because I knew nothing about cheese, but I was advised
this type of cheese is comparable to that which is produced in this
country and it goes under the same name.

Senator KRR, We have every other kind of cheese in this country.
Senator WILAMs. We have limburger, which we bring in but To

not make. They had eliminated those types which were not pro-
duced in this country, as I understand it. I am not an authority on
Cheese.

Senator KFaa. Does the witness know the ho1) kind of cheese pur-
chasable in the average general merchandise store in rural areas,
which is sliced off with a mechanical device calculated to do it in very
thin slices?

Mr. BitowN. I think you have effectively demonstrated my lack of
qualifications as an agricultural expert. I will just have to find out
for you.

Senator KzRn. It is not my purpose to do that. It was my purpose
to eliminate a similar situation with myself to the extent that you
might be able and willing to do so.

Mr. BRowN. I think all I can say is that the most. important kind of
cheese which we produce is the cheese called Cheddar, and I think
that is the sort of general common ordinary kind of cheese you see
around the country. I would like to check that.

Senator MARTIN. I think the common ordinary cheese to which the
Senator from Oklahoma refers is what we used to as boys purchase
when we would buy a little cheese and some crackers when we went
to tie crossroads store. That is probably what the Senator from
Colorado refers to now as rat-trap cheese.

Seni tor WxiaIANs. Maybe that is rat-hole cheese.
Senator MAirnx. It is, really a basic product and probably more

generally used than a lot of these others.
'The HAUMAN. We will ask you to come back Monday morning,

Mr. Brown, and in the meantime I would like to submit to you an
amendment which has been offered to the committee and dealing with
our old friend, furs. See what you think about it and whatever com-
ments you have we will be glad to receive.

Mr. bnowx. Thank you, sir.
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Senator 'MILIKIN. I would like to ask the witness whether he
desires to change ally of his testimony ill past hearings on ITO,
GAIT, the reciprocia-t ra(le system, or any of his test uony before
this committee 2 years ago or'wheiiever we have had these hearings:

Mr. BitowN. No), sir, I have read over the distussions that we had
on the meaning and (lie purpose of the different articles in the GATT
find we are prepared to statid on that explanations.

Senator MI1.1,K1N. That goes also as to reciprocal trade, tihe system,
the ract ice, the proceolures--tlie whole subject

Mr. BlhowN. Y es, sir.
Senator MILimaii. I ask the question, Mr. Chairman, because

obviously we can save a lot of time if we may consider as a part of
this record tile prior records that have been made on tile sale general
subiect matter or the specific subject matters. M ,ay we do that ?

1 He CIRMAN. Yes, that C1111 be done, ald if you have an a1mieid-
ments that you want to suggest to any portion of your test inony,
please bring that to tile attention of tile committee.

Senator M1r.JJKIN. I would like to ask one further question. From
tile State 1)epartment standpoint, tile saie understaulting anid agree-
meat would apply to other witnesses for that Department, Mr. Thorp,
Mr. Clayton, for examl)le?

Mr. BRowN. I think so, yes. We can't obviously l)e sure that every
word that we have said is exact, but tile substance of what we have
said, the kind of procedures and operations that we have described,
and specifically the interpretations which I gave this committee of
the meaning and the l)urpose of the general agreement, I think we
certainly don't want to change.

Senator MuaAKN. I don't want to limit my question to anything
sptcific. I want, to limit it, to the whole complex of related subjects,
and I want to be fair about it, becausee otherwise I wouldn't talk about
it, I would just use those records.

If there are any changes, they certainly should be provided us
rapidly. It would be too much of a burden, Mr. Chairman, to have to
run through all of the subject. matter that has been discussed at prior
meetings.

The CAInRMAN. You understand, Mr. Brown, if you have any
amendments or wish to clarify any statement ill any of your own
testiniony--of course, Mr. Clayton is not now with the State Depart-
ment andI you wouldn't be able to make any changes in his testimony,
of course.
. Mr. BRowN. I think only, sir, if there should be need to do so,
when lie was speaking officially for the Department, but I don't
anticipate any need to make any. change.

The CI, 116,AN . The cow.tiittee will recess until 10 o'clock Monday
morning.

(The following le ters, by direction of the chairman, were made a
part of the record:)

UNITED STATES JUNIOR CIIAMBlM OF ('oMMwRIIE,
Tulsa, Okla., March 15, 1951.

Hon. WALTER F. GrOaOF.
Chairman, Senate Finance Committ ce,

onat, Office Il ihn~g, Washington, D. C.
DrAu SENAToR umO, 0E: The national executive committee of the United States

Junior Chamber of Commerce, at It la-t meeting in Roanoke, Vii., on Jiinnary
20, 1061, authorized me to make the following statement:
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"The United States Junto" Chamber of Commerce by its resolutions at its
national conventions and national board meetings has consistently supported the
Reciprocal Trade Agreements Act and desires to go on record urging tile exten-
Sion of the Reciprocal Trade Agreements Act which expires on June 12, 11151."

I would appreciate your having this statement inserted lit the record of the
hearings now being held by your committee.

Sincerely yours,
RICHARD W. KEMLFAB,

National President, United States Junior Chamber of Commerce.

LAWREN(E LEA(ITE OF WOMEN VrERs,

Laewrencc, Kais., March 13, 1951.
Senator WALrER F. GzoOP,

Chairman, Senate Finance Committee,
United States Senate, Washinaton, D. C.

DRAR SENATOn GxoRoE: Tile League of Women Voters has been concerned with
tariffs and trade for niany years and is iln favor of liberal reciprocal trade agree-
ments. As you know, at the hearings in both House and Senate committees,
the league supported an extension of the Trade Agreements Act inI its present
form.

The league believes that keeping avenues of world trade open Is especially im-
portant now. We need many strategic materials front other countries, and
other countries need to sell goods to stabilize their economies. The league be-
lieves that a free flow of Imports and exports will also help to stabilize and
expand our domestic economy. And is it not better economy to trade that) to give
outright?

In behalf of the League of Women Voters of Lawrence, Kans., I urge you to
support extension of the act as first Introduced in the House. that is. without
the four amendments added on the floor of the House. We believe that these
amendments negate the whole act.

Sincerely yours,
JOHANNA KOLLMOROEN, Presid-ent.

(Whereupon, at 12 o'clock m., the committee adjourned to recon-
vene at 10 a. m., Monday, March 19, 1951.)
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MONDAY, MARCH 19, 1951

UNrrED STATES SENATE,
CoMMITTEE ON FINANCE,

Washington, 1). C.
The committee met, pursuant to recess, at 10 a. i., in room 312,

Senate Office Building, Senator Walter F. George (chairman) pre-
siding.

Present: St-nators George, Connally, Hoey, Kerr, Millikil, Taft,
Martin, and Williams.

Also prevent: Mrs. Elizabeth B. Springer, chief clerk, and Serge
Benson, minority professional staff member.

The CHAIRMAN. The committee will come to order, please.
A letter from the Secretary of the Interior will be made a part of

the record at this point.
(The letter referred to follows:)

DEPARTMENT OF TIlE INTERIOR,
OFFICE OF TIlE SECRETARY,Washington 25, D. C., March 12, 1951.

1i1,. WALTEP F. GEOROl,
('haimaa. (Ti ummit Icc om Finalice,

United States Senate, Washitigton 25. D. C.
MY DEAlt MAR. CIIAISMAN: The Departnent of the Interior, which has re-

cently been designated to have a direct part In the administration of the Trade
Agreements Act, would appreciate the consideration by your conmlittee of the
views expressed In this letter with respect to the pending extension of that act.

The extension bill, H. It. 1012, in the amended form In which it was
passed by the IHouse of Representatives, would not appear to be In the national
interest. The culmulative effect of the amendments added by the Ilouse repre-
sents a serious threat to what has already been achieved under the trade agree-
juents program and would result In such procedural restrictions as to make sat-
isfactory future action most unlikely.

The need for these very restrictive amendments does not seem to be Justified
by the facts at present available to this Department. The present procedural
safeguards, In the light of our experience, seem adequate and workable. Con-
sequently, I urge renewal of the act without crippling amendments, and in a
form which will make it administratively possible to achieve the purpose of
the act.

Tile Bureau of the Budget 1as advised that there is no objection to the submis-
ston of this report to your committee.

Sincerely yours,
OscAR L. CHAPMAN,

Secretary of the Ileruor.
The ChARMAN. Mr. Brown, you had finished, I believe, what you

wished to say about these House amendments. Is there anything else
you wish to add at this timeI
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STATEMENT OF WINTHROP G. BROWN, DIRECTOR, OFFICE OF
INTERNATIONAL TRADE POLICY, DEPARTMENT OF STATE;
ACCOMPANIED BY LEONARD WEISS, ASSISTANT CHIEF OF
COMMERCIAL POLICY STAFF, DEPARTMENT OF STATE-Resumed

Mr. B1OwvN. M'. ClairIIII, there is o1e poiit in conecti on with
thle esealle-dlause amienient that I neglected~ to make oil Frida',I and
Senator Millikin asked me a question. aholit pmst testinilony o)f the
Dielmrtment. I would, wit It your permission, I ike to col I meni on each
of those.

The CHAIR,.AN. Yes. You Iight do that at this tile.
Mr. B1uowN. I have provided you, Mr. ('hail'ma and Senator Iil.

likin with draft language for the revision of tle anieIaliens ill a
form which is in accord with the suggestions that I muade Friday.

There is one word which is quite a0 iml t t word, which--
Senlato' AMILLIKIIN. I have lnot -a a 11haniei, M'. Brown, to go overthis.

The C AI.MAN. This is Ia 1ew sukest ioll, Senlaltor.
Mr. B owN. This is a new poilit, Senator, Iut I told yo on Friday

that the word changes I was going to suggest were unmllmrtailt. This
one is not unimportalnt, and 1 thought I had better call it to voli,.
attention.

Senator MIaKIN. This has to do With the escape clause?
Mr. BROWN. At the bottom line oni page 5 it reI erS to importlitions

into the territory of o1e of tile contractil parties in such illereased
qualt ities or und~'er' suhi voiilitionis. WVe think that word "4or" shiotuld

be "and," and we would suggest that the word "relatively'" might he
put in before the word "increased."

Sentitor MILhAKIN. IS that in this 1le01mo?
Mr. BRoWN. Yes, sir; that is ill the M11100 I ha ve given Vou.
The reason for that is that we feel that ifi as ightbe tile case,

sports were going down faster thani ai decline ii domestic production,
and, therefore, were taking more of the burden of the declining mar-
ket than the domestic production, that under those condit ions it wudl
not be proper to withdraw the concession. We would not like to have
ft done by another country vis-a-vis otir exports, and we (1o not think
that it should be done by us.

Now, as the section now reads it says "such increased qlantities.'"
We do not necessarily think that it is essential that iihports Ibe increas-
ing absolutely in order to give rise to escape-cliuse action, so that we
suggest that the word "relatively" might be put ill there to show that.
even though imports might be declining, if they were taking a larger
share of the dolnestic market than before, there would be justification
for escape-clause action. That would also make the title consistent
with line 14 on page 6, where the word "relatively" already appeals.

Senator MIIaKIN. I believe, Mr. Chairman, it would serve orderly
procedure if Mr. Brown were to run through the suggested changes, in
accordance with this late information which has been supplied us.

Mr. BRowN. Would you like me to content on each one?
Senator MILhIKIN. Yes. I believe it would be a good idea to get it

tied up all into one package.
Mr. BRowN. Very good, sir.
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The first suggestion is -as a result of the effect of the obligations
incurred." That was the point that we were discussing on Friday,
where we felt that if action is to be taken it must be action related to
something that was caused, at least in part, by the operation of the
agreement.The CHAIRMAN. You are still speaking of the escape clause?

Mr. Bmaw.N. Yes, sir; this is section 7 (a).
The CmutA.mAN. Yes.
Senator MILLIKIN. Hasn't the chairman been supplied with a copy
Mr. BowN. Yes, sir: he has a copy.
The CHAIRIMAN. But I did not bring mine around with me.
Mr. BROWN. 1 have another COl)V. Senator.
The CiI.M.x. 1 have to go back to my office anyway as soon ats

Senator Kerr gets here.
Senator MilmKmim. Mr. Brown, that means that from the State De-

partiment's standpoint the injury must be the result of the obligation.
Mr. Bitw -. At least in part, sir.
Senator MiUAKi-. And the ijury that might, not result from the

obligation but would be generally connected with imports would not
be the ground for an acceptable escape so far as the State Department
is concerned !

Mr. BRowN. It would not.
Senator MlkLLKIN. Thank you.
Mr. BRowN. Throughout you will notice a inmnier of cases where

we have suggested the changing of the word "concession" to "obliga-
tion", because "concession" is regarded sometimes as only being a
change in the tariff rate, and we wanted to cover all of tile obligations
assume(l under the agreement, such as tle binding or the obligation
not to use quotas.

Senator MILLIKIN. Does the word "obligation" carry the connota-
tion that the Congress considers that there is a binding obligation?

Mr. BRow.N. We had not thought of that, Senator. We think there
is aRn obligation-

Senator MiL mIK. I understand that.
Mr. BRowN (continuing). But it was not en attempt to bind the

Congress; simply to get away from the narrower connotation of the
word "concession."

Senator MILLMN. The word "concession" can rest on its own bot-
tom without, carrying any iml)lication that the Congress has recog-
nized an obligation ; in other words, tj)ere is (qite a little difference of
opinion as to whether GATT, for example, creates an obligation.

Mr. BmOwN. If tile Congress would Pliefer tihe word "concession"
we would have not tie slightest objection.

The word in the next, two lines "relatively" and the change from
"or to "and" I have just explained.

Senator MILL KIN. Would you mind defining the word "relatively",
your meaning of it?

Mr. BROWN. I would mean that iml)orts were taking a larger share
of the domestic market than they had before. Both might be declill-
ing, Senator, but imports were taking a larger share.

Senator MALIKIN. That is the only thought you have in connection
with that?

Mr. BROWN. That is all, sir.
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The next suggestion is "the doinestio industry producing like or
directly competitive products"

Senator Kuti. Lot me get caught up with you.
Mr. BROWN. I do not think you have a copy of this.
Senator MiLLImIN. Mr. Brown has put in writing his proposed

amendments and le was just starting with the one that had to do
with section 7.

Mr. Bitowz. We had come to the seventh line in tie first paragraph,
Senator, .with resl)oct to the words "the domestic industry producing
like or (ireetly competitive products," which was to meet the point
about marginal producers that we discussed on Friday.

Ti next change from "concession" to "obligation" is the one I have
already commented on.

The next one down there in the middle of paragraph (b) is a similar
chian ge.

Senator MimLKim. Is there any significance to the word "produc-
ing" that you have underlined in tile eighth line in the first paragrapil i

Mr. BiowN. I think that was the language that appears in the
peril-point amendment.

Senator ,mmxlN. 'Well, it is merely a carrying word to connect
up the thoughts. It has no particular' significamce in itself, is that
correctI

Mr. BomWN. No, sir.
Tio change at the bottom front "or" to "and" is the one I just

explained the reasons for.
lie deletion of the words "or ii segment of such industry" at the

top of page 2 goes back to the same comment about marginal producers.
rhe change from "concession" to "obligation" is for the same pur-

pose, but if the Congress prefers the word "concession" we do not care.
Senator MIltmiK. What obligations do we make that are not

concessions?
Mr. BRowN. A binding of a duty-free treatment or a binding of an

existing rate of duty.
Senator MmamKl4. That is really though, in substance, a concession,

is it not?
Mr. BlowN. It is.
Senator MimLIKN. I mean, it is something of value to the other

follow.
Mr. BRowN. Yes, sir. The word could be interpreted in that way.
Senator MimrJxu. What is your authority to make obligations that

are not concessions?
Mr. BitowN. That goes to the whole question as to whether we have

the authority to agree to general provisions in the agreement.
Senator M uLLn. So that if the word "obligation" were accepted

thlre might be an implication, at least, that we had approved your
right to go into the general trade agreements.

fr. BnowN. I had not thought of it, Senator, but,-
Senator MILLIRIN. You mean to tell me you had not thought of

that?
Mr. BRowx. I had not thought of that oie, no. I thought of a good

many, but not that one.
The next comment is a suggested deletion of the requirement of a

second peril point at the bottom of paragraph (c).
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The next one is the suggested deletion of the paragraph about
standards, but then to meet the point that we discussed on Friday -

Senator M1LLIKIN. IS that the last paragraph on tile second page?
Mr. BROWN. Yes, sir. There is an alternative draft of language.
Senator mrKiN. Vould you mind holding u1p for just one secoil(l
Proceed, please.
Mr. BowN. On the top of page 3 is an alternative, suggested

alternative, to the paragraph at the bottom of page 2, if the Congress
should desire to specify or identify some of the considerations that
the Tariff Commission should consider in working on escape clause
applications. They are the siame standards in the other sections.

19enntor MILLIKIN. That, under your theory, woull o iack and he
ruled by such lhrases its "relatively increased plantt ities," and such
conditions as to cause--

Mr. BHOWN. Yes, sir; just as the other one would.
Senator M1LL4uuN. Yes, sir.
Mr. IBiowN. I mean, there is no difference in relative status between

the two paragraphs.
Senator MwlmKI. The relatively increased quantities, for example,

would be Ui indispensable condition to a finding, would it not?
Mr. BitowN. Yes. As a matter fact, as the section is now written

an absolute increase would be.
Senator MuaKiuN. 1 mean from your standpoint, with the substi-

tution of tile words that you )ut inl here that, wmld be an indispensable
condition to a finding of such injury as would warrant, an escape.

Mr. BnowN. Yes, sir. We feel-
Senator MILJAKIN. And this paragraph that you are now discuss-

ing would be ruled by that indispensable condition'?
Mr. BowN. Yes, sir; just as the other one would have been.
Senator mIIIJKIN. Yes.
Senator Ksnu. Would you say that it would be ruled or affected

or limited by it?
Mr. 13nowN. I would say it would be affected by the preceding parts

of the section. The section will have to be adin'iistered as a whole.
Senator KmaR. To the same extent, but to no greater extent than

would the paragraph for which this is suggested as a substitute.
Mr. BROwN. f hat is correct, sir.
Senator MIaKIN. Let me put it this -way: Suppose the Tariff

Commission takes into account the trends of production, and regard-
less of what it may find as to the trends of l)rodiction, it must ulti-
mately find that there has been a relative increase in the quantities
of imjiortation; is that not correct?

Mr. BnowN. That would be correct, sir.
Semtor MILLIKIN. Supposing that the Tariff Commission takes

into consideration profits, sales, an(l wages in the domestic industry
concerned, would it be true that regardless of what it might find as
to those, it would have to also find that there had been a relatively
increased quantity of imports; is that correct ?

Mr. BRoWN. Yes, sir.
Senator MiLrxLiN. Let us assume that the Tariff Commission con-

sidered the wages in the domestic industry concerned, no matter what
thei found about that, if there was not a relatively increased impor-
tation, they could not make a finding for escapeI

Mr. BRoWN. No, sir.
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Senator M.IuaiN. Yes. Thank you.
Mr. BTitowN. The reason for that 'being that we feel that if imports

are dropping faster than our domestic productioll already, whatever
the situation is that, is llnsiif tilt, difficulty is bearing mIllore mard-
ously on the imports than on the domestic production, that, we ought
not then to place a-fuwrther burden oil the imports.

We would nlot like to have other count ries treat our exports ill that
wiy, and we do not think that we should do it ourselves.

8enator MAllIf1KIN. 'Would you give the sane answers to the posi-
tion in solving the whole problem of tile condition which you Ileve
imposed that tile increase of imports must result from liet coilcessions
or obligations?

Air. BIiowN. As I said ol Friday, Senator, if it does ntot result
fromt the concession, we do not, see' how changingg the concession is
going to correct, tile sitilntion.

Sellator MIIJhIKIN', Well, you say that again today.
Mr. BRowN. Yes, sir.
Senator M[ILLKIN. Yot1' an11SWer' is "Yes"'?

Mr. BuowN. Yes.
Senator Mh,.LN1 . Tlhantk vol.
'Woulld you proceed with the other i lll nellts ill thelbill? Would

you give Its anything that you have to suggest as to them.
Mr. BItowN. The next one is section 6. Senator. The first sugges-

tion is the withdrawal of the time period. The second is the with-
drawal of the requirement of a finding by tile President, 11nd the third
one is relating to tile alnendnient to the inllitter of sectlrity.

Senator MI im[IN. l offeet, that completely tranlsfers tile disere-
tion so far as tfhe substance of that paragraph is concerned to the
President, does it notv

Senator TAvr. What changes do you strike out
Senator MmIuI . They are talking about this one.
My question was whetl'er if the changes proposed hy the State
apartment were adopted, the discretion in tile subject would lie

entirely with the President.
Mr. bnoww. It, would be related to his judgment as to whether this

would or would not affect thie national security.
Senator Ml xitN. Would it not be conllmhtsly related?
Mr. Bu1owN. lie would have to make the decision ; yes, sir.
Senator MI1LlImN. So that it would be completely related to his

discretion in making his decision; is that not correct'?Mr. BtoWN. Discretion is not perhaps the word; I would say his
judgment.

Senator M tu Ki x. Well, I accept the word "judgment.."
Mr. BRow-m. The difference in my mind is that. in discretion I would

say one was free to act either wa' or not.. If it, was a question of judg-
ment, if you found that a certain situation existed, then there would
be an oblgntion to act.

Senator Mnu4AKI. Well, hie has the discretion to exercise his judg-
mient; is that. correct.?

Mr. BROWN. No, sir: he has an obligation to exereis his judgment.
Senator MmLiKm. But the obligation is determined by how Io-
Mr. Bowm. His estimate of the situation.
Senator MtITlKIN. How hisjudgment moves on the factors that are

mentioned in tile section.
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Mr. IBrow N. Yes, sir.
Senator NI So would ,'o say thlt tile nmitter is transferred

to tile jilgineiit of thu Pr'eside tvY
Mr. BlrowN. llUnder the ciI'ClliStallces siit'ified ill tle aillue|ilient,

yeq. sir.
Senator TAVI'. lie e'ihlol do wVliat l1e w9ld, then be authorized to do

without artsthing ill tit( hill at till, Would lie ot.1

Mr. BiIowN. Ves, sitr.
Svilatol' 'I'.\ll. I IIeaii, if you make these changes. why, you Cln take

out. the section tli() he can still do everything that you authorize
hin to do.

Mr. BROWN. lP c)uld; s, iW.
Senator Krtll. This i)aragralh is not till authorizing plargarilp)h, but

a1 direct ing pallagraph.All" llitow. Yes, sit,.

Seiiator Kri(. Ile heady has the authority.
Ai r. BIOWN. Yes, sir.
There tire 1o suggest ions with respect, to sect ion 8, for the reasons

which I gave Oil Friday.
Seiilto' Mi.KiN. 'Is it your ojl)i io that. the Presideit. at, the

lrtselnt, tiie has the power'to wit draw or prevent the al)llicatio
(f reduced iariffs or other concessions (lil ied il in aIIy trmI agree-
1niit so far as these ])1 iuli' coulit ries aire conienIiedf?

Mi. lltolwN. I f there is a it (111al security interest involved, yes, sir.
Seilutor MniliimdiN. It coiies only under that )rovisioi of'(AI'T

which hIas to do with nti olil securityI
Mi. Briow-. Yes. sir; or if the tillerr countries should take some

ictiou which would violate i'le agreement ill so wil y d bring some(if tile other provisions into oli, rationl.

Senator MIrmtiuN. I did not, get what. you said.
Mr. BrowN. I say if one of the other countries should take some

nation wviich was not, justified hy the agreement, then we niight he in
a posit ion to withdraw 01so1e concessoos or take some action. But
looking at. it. front the point of view of ou' initiating the action, your
staItellltt wats correct.

Senator MImllKIN. Getting outside of tile field of security, with-
drawal of conicesi(lis to these pa'ticula' countries would involve tile
whole rigamarole provided for in GATT, would it not?

Mr. BRoWN. Yes, siir.
Seoator Mnamtltu. T do not ask you to accept. the word "rigamnarole"

its Your descript ion of tie processes of GATT.
Mr. BrowN. I did not think you did, sir.
Senator MILLIKIN. No- thlk you,
I see tiere is another sheet here that proposes striking out section 8

of the hill. That. would lhve to do with 22?
Mr. BROWN. No, sir; section 8 is th one about the farm price.
Senator Mil.LIKIx. About what?
MmV. BROWN. The aniondintent which says that concessions must be

wit drawn whenever the price of the import falls below parity.
Senator MaMA IN. Is that nof action 2-2?

* Mr. BROWN. No, sit'.
Seiator 1,nNMKIN. What is that?
Mr. BJ owyN. It is i'lated t sectionU 22. We discusi6d section 22 on

Frhldy, but it is in it different statute.
80878--51-pt. 2--4
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Senator MUJAKIN. Is this not aimed as an ainendentt to section 22?1
Mr. BROWN. No, sir.
Senator MmLijKEi. Does it revolve in its own orbit l
Mr. BRoWN. I believe so.
Senator MIIIiARIN. Under your own interpretat iou
Mr. BRowN. Yes; sir.
Senator MILIKIN. Under our lresont law set ion "2-2 rules this

particular fleld - does it. notI
Mr. BrowN. Yes, sir.
Senator MIntIKIN. So that whether section 22 is nketjoneid or is

not inentioned, if this were adoptedJ , section 22 would bet afteeted,
would it not?

Mr. uIowN. No, sir. This would provide for ,uttontatie actiolt
without reference to section 22 or whether tho imports were in any
way affecting it program or meeting aty of the tests whihl tire sot-
forth in section 22. 'his would olerate'quite idepeulot l,.

Senator MIJnAKIN. Well, for that very reason it, would hatve it very
profound impact on section 22.

Mr. BROWN, This is totally independent, a totally idependent stat-
utory mandate.

Senator Mza.utxiN. Oh, say,, that. it. is textually and teclitically; I
am simply driving to the poinatt t d , hat t ivry important
effect, if it wore adopted, on section 22, does it not f

Mr. BROwN. I do not think so. It covers the same field but it oper-
ates quite independently. Perhaps I did not, get your point, Senator.

Senator Mu1aJK. I am not making mysel f clear.
Senator KRt Would the implementation of section 8 hatuge the

implementation or operation of section 22, or is it that it only affects
certain things which are also affected by 221

Mr. Bvowi. I think the latter statement is correct, Senator. It
affcts certain things which might also be deilt with under sectiou 122,
btt It is quite independent,

Senator MitLiKik. Section 22 does apply to tho imports of agri-
cultural commodities, does it not?

Mr. BrowN. Yes, sir.
Senator Mlmmix. Section 22 can have important significance as

to support price products, can it not ?
Mr. BROWN. Yes, sir.
Senator MILkLIKTw. Does this not impose a more rigid standard for

applying quotas, for example, than section 22 does?
Mr. IRowN. This imposes a much more rigid standard than section

22 does. I would say it dealt with much the same subjit matter, butt
rather a broader subject matter, and operated in a much more rigid
wa than section 22 doe .

Senator MxuKIxN. All right; that is all.
Senator TrAr, You do not change section $?
Mr. BROWN. Our only supestion there, Senator Taft is that we

feel that the Tariff Commisaion is a useful member o the Trade
Agreements Committee and of the negotiatlni teams, and we made the
suggestion that the clause which prohibits It from partleipitting in
that work, except as a supplier of fle facts, Ihould b deleted.

Senator TAw. You strike out section 4 f
Mt. Bnoww. Yes, sir; we do not suggest any change in the peril,

point amendment.
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Sonator InIt.lKiN. If there tire no (,ktestions, I would like to start
out on the inquiry with respect, to (VAlT.

Senator Kvrr. I am sorry I was not heo, but. do I understand that
the Stato )eplaltment aeeepts the peril-point provision basically I

Mr. l11towN. Senator Ta ft, subject to our basic reservation thlt we
feel that th, act. woul be it better net. without the peril-point amend-
mont und that we would pre.,fer not to see the peril-1point aiendinent,
teverthele~s.4 its the Secretary said- .

Senator ( ONNA,LY. If you lprefer not to see it, why are you advo.
eating itfMlr. iltnowv. We are ntie atdvocat ing it, Setiator Connally.

Seniator KtEat. lie hitis stated that they do nut like the iniondiiieiit,
but he was directed by the eolnitteeA to bring language here whieh
they felt, Its nearly Its' possible, would imake it workable as possible if
the Colngress decided to keep it.. I mean, he has done what. ho has
done nuuder the direction of the comliiittee.

Senator CON NAIJX. All right.
Senator Klitll. A r there tiny quest ions over here
Senti1tor MlLtIuKN. Mr. Brown, I wotld like to ask a question.
Mr. liOWN. Senator, votII asked lie one other questioti tit, tie end

of Friday's testimony. Would you like iet to give yot thie answer to
thit, aned tliii)cd I

Senior AI.IKaiN. Would yot state the qitestion and then give the

Mr. BRowN. At the hearing on Friday you asked me if the Depnt-
nielt. was prepared to stand oil the test'itionv thtit its representatives
ha1d previously given with rsl)eet to the trile-tigreenients progrank
or wethor t Nhere were any changes in that tAstiimony that we would
like to ntike.

I obviously have not had a chance to cheek everything that till of
tile representatives of th department Iave said, expllnng and sup-
porting this program before this coniittee and Plsewhere. But I
ti, prepared to siay that we can think of no significant testillnioly that.
we woild like to elange.

There are, however, two statelments which have Ieen lade by rlmlre-
sentatives of the l)epartiuent whIeh have been commented 111o) in
these hearings and elsowheNve and which I would like to clarify.

The first. of theso is the statement which was malo by Mr'. 'I'horp
in his testimony lfore the Ways and Means Committee as follows:

Uitler the act whihh the Presiht tli requested, every (olllrer etic'eriied will
ho Iluiidfrul of the nletix to safega'd te Alaei'rleasi mcOxtuly but, tit the satnto
tliae, we shbll have a clear manudato to brmleu tile bases of Utnited states forigtt
trale to create itieluialug Ixower for Atnt'rican exilorts, id to guide the oityiy
ti it whole ito the most productvo lilies pjw1bl.

This statement lust be read against the background of th stiite-
ont, of purpose of the Trade Agreenients Act. as set fort t in section

8b0 (i) of the Tariff Act, as amuended, which reads:
For the purpose of expaludtlg foreign nrketa for the pr ouets of the Uviteil

$tilt(" a a llealls of as1isttig tlud establishilg and uialtiutaltlug a better rela-
tiomt|hip among various branches of Atiterican agriculture, lmldutilry, lumilking, aitd
commerce by regulating the aditiasslon of forelgt osh lito the Utlitel tates
iln aecorlante with the eharaeteristles ind t umes of tile varlou brathes of
Amerlean Irodtetio which require and are capablo of developing sueh outlets,
by affording corresponding market opportunities fur foreign products lit tile
United States.
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Senator MiLaUKix. Would you mind reading again what Mr. Thorp
said so that we can tie the two together or disassociate theut.

Mr. BowN. May I complete the statement ?
Senator MILLIKIN. Yes; Io ahead.
Mr. BRowN. Mr.'Thorpla statement wits not intended to go any

further than is contemplated by the foregoing statement of purposes
in the act. This, I believe, is made quite clear by Secretary Acheson's
statement before this committee on February 22, in which he snid:

I do not regard this-
referring to the Trade Agreements Act-
as a vehicle for guiding our economy, but merely for reducing the barriers whhh
have existed In the past.

The second statement upon which I would like to comment is one
made by Mr. Clayton to the effect that, there is in the operation of the
trade-agreements progranin an element of calculated risk. This state-
ment has been interpreted to mean that the agencies concerned in the
administration of the trade-agreements program have deliberately
made concessions which they thought were likely to result in injury.

I would like to call the committee's attention to precisely what Mr.
Clayton said. It was as follows-

Senator CONNALIY. You are talking now-you are not quoting any-
body; that is your language I

Mr. BIowN. That wias my laniguage- yes, sir. I am now beginning
to quote Mr. Clayton:

Mr. CLAYTON. Senator Millikhn, I have always sahl to you and others, and I say
it again, that lit tile dqliberatlons ind iln the decisions of the interhepartinental
committee I do not believe that a decision has ever been taken, and I doubt if it
will be taken which. in the knowledge of the committee, will bring about all
Injury to an American industry for the purpose of accomplising other benefits
to the country. I just do not believe that.

Senator MIILKIN. Mr. Clayton, you have said agpn and again that you take
calculated risks.

Mr. CLAYTON. Yes, sir.
Senator MtLLIKIN. Slow call you prevent injury It ou, as a policy, take cal-

culated risks?
Mr. CLAYTON. We take calculated risks, Senator Millikin, but that means that

there is an area that you cannot possibly be sure of. It does not mean that you
have taken an action of which you know Is going to result In any injury. That
we do not do.

This test inony can be found on page 168 of the hearings before this
committee in 1949.

I would like to confirm what Mr. Clayton said, from the experience
of my personal participation in the administration of this act, which
started in June 1945.

I can state quite definitely that. I know of no case during the period
when I represented the State Department in the Trade Agreements
Committee or in the period in which I have had general supervision
of the work of the State Department in connection with the adminis-
tration of this program, where the committee has recommended to the
President any action which it felt would be likely to cause serious
injury to domestic industry.

Senator MILIIN. You put your emphasis on the word "likely."
If you make agreements on calculated risks, they might mature or they
might not mature, which is vastly different from something being
likely, is that not correct I I f /
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Mr. BrowN-. We (do not make any recommendations which we think
are going to cause injury.

Senators Mt,, 1(1N. I repeat, you may not think it is going to cause
injury, but if you work within a' range of calculated risks, so described
hunhlreds of times, and so defined, oh. I would not say hundreds of
imes, but dozens of ti nes, Von are building into systems, I suggest,

the l)ossibility of ilijury, is t~lat not correct
Vr. Btown. No, siri.
Seiator CONNA.Lv. May 1 ask a question? Are you through,

Senator?
Seimt or Mi.rlitKN. I would like to ask him whether it is correct.

Why do you fool around with a calculated risk if you are not cal-
culat in,, it risk t'

Mr. HiavN1. There is an elemnetit of risk in every decision which
is nade.

Senator MIII.KI . Granted.
Mr. BRowN. As is the decision not to make a tariff concession; that

has an element of risk.
Senator Mmii.mx. wantedd.
Mr. Bilnowx. That is III! that was i eant by "calculated risk."
Senator 111KIN. If vo'o will read the testilinonv that was gone

into dozeiis and dozens of times front dilerent al)l)r(;aches--you have
read the testimony of Commissioner Ryder of the Tariff Commission,
in which ite speaks of the range of risk, and so forth and so on, and
from which it is very apparent that there has been a iraige of risk, and
since the ran,,e of risk was known, it was a calulated risk.

Now, you have based your interpretation onl the word "likely." I
ami not chlarging that fiinyone lilts (toile allnytliig that, would likely
result in serious inljuiry. Myt )Oit is that if you make your basic
policy one of calculated risk t hen, those risks. mature whtlher you
want them to or not.

Mr. BROWN. Senator, I would not agree with the statement that we
have made our basic policy one of calculated risk, and I do not believe
the testimony wouhl sustain that.

Senator Mi LIKIN . Then you are willing to let the whole testimony
determine that?

Mr. BRowN. Yes, sir; I would. The fact that there is in this opera-
tion, as in any other, some element of risk-nt) one can ever give a gulalr-
anty that either action or inaction is not going to result in soine
conse(lueuce which is foreseen. But I would deny that we make, as a
basic element of our policy, the police of figuring out calculated risks.
There is an implication in that which is not a fair implication, based
upon imy experience.

What we try to do is to avoid injury to the domestic industry, and
that is our basic policy.

Senator MmycKIN. I suggest that the greater part of the testimony
in all of these hearings has turned on probing into the calculated
risk. There is not the faintest doubt that you take calculated risks.
I am1 not. saying that you take them on the theory that they will likely
result in injury, but that you do take calculate(I risks. I)o you deny
that?

Mr. BRowN. I would say that there is no possibility of saying that
any action one takes is entirely free from some kind of risk.
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Senator MILLIKIN. That may be granted even under any kind of a
prediction that you would make where you were following calculated
safeguarding.

Mr. BROWN. That is right.
Senator MILLIKIN. Let us agree that, of course that is true. You

take a calculated risk every time you walk in and out of a building.
A tile may fall off the roof and hit you on the head. Let us agree
that that sort of stuff is out of the discussion.

Senator KER. Would the Senator agree that you could take a risk
without its being a calculated risk?

Senator MILLiKIN. I certainly agree, and that raises the precise
point of distinction. There has been one school of thought which felt
that we should be engaged in calculated safeguarding rather than
engaging in calculated risks.

Mr. BROWN. I would be prepared to say, Senator, that during the
period when I have been connected with the trade agreements pro-
grain, the emphasis has been on calculated safeguarding. That is
my testimony as an operating man in this program who has been
closely and intimately associated with it for the past 6 years.

Senator MILLIKIN. You have steadfastly repelled the idea of the
calculated safeguarding inherent in the peril point, have you not?

Mr. BROWN. Yes, sir.
Senator MILLIKImN. That is right. And you are willing to let the

whole record determine whether you have been engaged in calculated
risks?

Mr. BROWN. I am prepared to stand on the record of achievement.
I am, in fact very proud of it.

Senator iILiKiN. I am not speaking of the record of achievement;
I am speaking of the record of testimony.

Mr. BROWN. No, sir; not testimony; the facts that have happened,
not the claims that have been made.

Senator MILLIKIN. What you are saving is that under your experi-
ence there no risk has been taken likely to injure anybo'ly, and that
has been your personal observation?

Mr. BROWN. Yes, sir.
Senator MAiLuuN. That is not my question. Are you willing to

stand on the record of the testimony that you have given?
Mr. BROWN. Yes, sir.
Senator MAILLIKIN. Alid that Mr. Thorp has given and that other

State Department representatives have given, and that the Chairman
of the Tariff Commission has givenI

Mr.. BROWN. Yes, sir.
Senator MILLIKIN. You are not making any modifications on it?
Mr. BRowN. No, sir: I am emphasizing--
Senator MiLjKwIN. With respect to the effects that may be deduced

from that testimony!
Mr. BROWN. No, sir.
Senator MILUIKIN. What you are saying is that under your experi-

ence you have not intended to injure anybody.
Mr. BROWN. Sir, I amnerely emphasizing a point in that testimony

which I think has been overlooked very frequently, but I do not wish
to change it.' I

Senator Mmixw. I was running through your testimony and Com.
missioner Ryder's testimony and Mr. Clayton's testimony, yesterday
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on that~very subject, and it is greatly illuminating and if you do not
wish to change their testimony, if you merely wish to argue as to the
effect of their,testimony, I have no objection.

Mr. BROWN. That is correct.
Senator MILLIKIN. But if you wish to change. their t( ,imony-
Mr. BitowN. No, sir.
Senator Mlim,,KiN (continuing). That is a horse of a different color,

because then we will have to argue the thing all over, and have the
witnesses all in again, and have the testimony all over, which the
Lord knows 1 (1o not want to burden myself with.

Now, as to M'. Boyd's statement-
Senator Kinin. I think Senator Comally wants to ask a question

at that point.
Senator Mir.LiKIN. Pardon me.
Senator COxNALLY. I will not take but a minute. Some time ago,

is it true that in coiisidering these matters, you tried not to do anything
that would hurt the United States interests?

Mr. BtoWx. Yes, sir.
Senator CONNALLY. You do not mean that it would not hurt some

little one single commodity, but you mean it would not hurt the gen.
eral welfare of the United States, do you not?

Mr. BRtowx. Well, Senator Connally, even in dealing with the indi-
vidual industries we do not take action which-we try to avoid, as
Seiiator Millikin said-in order to have a calculated safeguard-to
avoid injury even iin the individual cases, as well as in the general
over-all picture.

Senator CONNALLY. I see. But there is sometimes a head-on colli-
sion between the two, is there not,?

Mr. BiowN. No, sir; there has not been. There have been peol)le-
people have not always agreed with us as to what the effect of the
result has been.

Senator CONNALLY. Mr. Brown, does not this construction of the
peril point and the general interest conflict sometimes?

Mr. BRowN. We think that they might, Senator Connally, and we
would greatly prefer not to have a peril point in the act, but the com-
mittee asked us if we could provide some modifications which would
make it more workable, and we have done so.

Senator CONNALLY. Are you satisfied with those suggestions?
Mr. BROWN. We could live with them.
Senator CONNALLY. You can live with them?
Mr. BRtowN. We could live with them, and the program could be

made to work under them.
Senator CONNAALY. You would rather not have them though?
Mr. Bnow,-. Yes, sir.
Senator CONNALiY. All right, thank you.
Senator TAFr. Mr. Brown, have you any general estimate of the

effect of the imports' and exports' present level? I mean, have we
not gone far enough without any" more reductions?

Mr. BROwN. That is a very difficult subject oil which to generalize,
Senator Taft, because the situation varies with each particular
product. In some cases we have gone as far as we should have.

Senator TAr'. I am talking about the over-all effect of the act. I
have here the exports and imports for January 1951. Imports into
the United States reached the figure of $1,022,000,000, the highest that
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we have ever imported into tile United States in 1 month. flare was
an excess of imports of $50,0X0,000 over the exports, mid the exports
were partly financed by Government gifts and loans; consequently
there was a drain on the gold of the United States because of the
excessive imports over imports.

Do you not think we have gone far enough? Have we not suc-
ceeded, if we wanted to increase imports--have we not gotten to the
point where we can stop any further effort, to increase imports into
the United States?

Mr. BowN. Our desire is, as in the statement of the puirposes of
the act, to develop foreign markets and to increase the level of inter-
national trade generally. Even if our current accounts, exports and
imports, were balanced, we still are a creditor nation and there ar
dollar requirements for meeting debt obligations to us, and it would
be good business for all concerned if the level of trade in and out of
the country were higher, just as it would be for a business to have
a higher-

Senator Ti'F. But the imports of January-I mean, the exports,
are below the average exports for 1947, 1948, 1949.

Mr. BnowN. Yes, sir.
Senator 'TArr. And the imports are twice as big as they were in

1948 and 1949.
Mr. Baowx. There have been tremendous price increases in some

of the big import commodities.
Senator TA-r. Some of it is price, that may be; but the same price

applies to exports, but they have not gone up. They have gone down
instead of up.

'

Mr. BROwN. No, sir; the price increases have not been as great ini
the export field.

Senator TAFT. I would question that as to the over-all; I do not
think anybody has any figures to show that to the point where a few
spectacular increases in imports-nobody knows. I have no analysis
of what these particular imports were that came in in January.

Mr. BROwN. Going again to the point of your question, Senator
Taft we do not expect that there will be any major tariff negotiations
within the next 8 years.

Senator TAFT. What about this Torquay reduction?
Mr. BRowN. That should be shortly concluded. That. was t)lanied

a long time ago. But during the period of the authority that is
requested here we expect that there will not be any Torquays or
Genevas; but we do need the authority in case we have an individual
country negotiation or a renegotiation of an agreement, or changes
in individual items that need to be made.

Senator TAt. I was not necessarily suggesting that we stop. I
was suggesting that the State Department's policy of further reduc-ing tariffa might be stopped for the tinie being. -

Mr. Buowvs'. In some cases a goodly number of cases, we would notrecommend any further change in tariff.

Senator Tart. But you have got hundreds of industries hete scared
to death as to what you are going to do at Torquay, whether you are'

ing to-do it or not, I do notknow, I ain j st suggesting that you
doinot do it; that for the present you have goie just as far as neces-
sary to increase imports to the United States. Of course, in addition'

~/
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to this Acmce of imports I think I was told that the American tourist
payments amounted to nearly a )illion dollars, providing Europe
with another extra billion over and above any excess in imports dur-
ing the year of 19.5(i, during presumably the year 1951 again.

Mr. BltowN. I think that the tourist payments lve been substantial.
Senator TAMF. I was told they were approaching a billion dollars a

yea r.
Mr. Baowx. I do not know what the figure is, I had thought. it was

less than that, but it would be good if it were.
I an not sure whether Europe is in as quite a favorable position in

that analysis as sonie of the other parts of the world, where there have
been these big price increases, but there is no question that the situn-
tion as far as our itiport-export balance is concerned, is very muchiniprovedl.

Senator AFT. Very much imnl)roved ? It is going the other way. I
mean. if it goes on we are going to have to pay out. large amounts of this
gold. and that unsettles the general conditions, as soon as everybody is
scared about how much, and at tile moment you export a billion of it
everything gets jittery again.

Senator MmLntN. h'ley export about 21/, billion, and a part of it
goes into the black-markei operations-

Senator TA~r. It was just a su ggestion.
Mr. BnwN. T hank you, sir.
Senator KRR. At tlat point, if I may ask the witness a question,

with reference to those iml)orts, are you familiar with whether or not
our purchases of tin and rubber for the provision of critical materials
itee(lei in this country would be a part of those imnl)orts itt January?

Mr. BRowx. Yes, sir: they would be.
Senator KERR. You do not have knowledge as to what the extent of

it woutl be that was included in those items?
Mr. BitowN. They would be significant, but I could not tell exactly

how much.
Senator MTLLmIix. What is the tariff on rubber?
Mr. BRoww. Nothing, sir.
Senator MILL1KIN. Nothing. What is the tariff on tin?
Mr. BROwN. Nothing.
Senator MLLIKiN. Going back to your correction or interpretation

of tlhe testimony of past hearings, would you tnind reading Mr. Thorp's
statement which you clarified and, as I understand it, limited it to the
general proposition that, you are dealing ill reciprocal trade and that
you are not out to control the economies of the world; is that a fair
statement of your statement?

Mr. BRowN. That is 'what the Secretary said, and that is what we
stand on.

SenatOr Mu.mixm. Would you mind reading what he said?
Mr. BROWN. Yes, sir.
Under the act which tie President has requested every officer concerned will be

mindful of the need to safeguard the American economy but, at the same lime,
we have a clear mandate to broaden the bases of United States foreign trade to
create purchasing power for American exports and to guide the economy ts a
whole Into the most productive lines possible.

Senator MILIAKIN. Mr. Thorp occupies what positionI
Mr. BRoWN. He is Assistant Secretary of State for Economnic Affairs.

1033
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Senator MILIKiN. He himself has stated under oath, "I ai# respon-
sible, under the direction of the Secretary of State, for the development
of foreign economic policy to which the present action is closely re-
lated." Is that a correct statement?

Mr. BROWN. Yes, sir.
Senator MILLIKIN. Now, I invite your attention to GATT. At the

very opening of GATT, in the second paragraph of GATT, it said-
the second paragraph below the opening statement of GATT it says:

Recognizing that their relations In the field of trade and economic endeavor
should be conducted with a full view of raising standards of living, Insuring full
employment and a large and steadily growing volume of real income and effec-
tive demand, developing the full use of the resources of the worlh, and expanding
the production and exchange of goods.

Do you feel prepared now to draw the (distinction between the para-
graph in GATT~, which you tell us is provisionally effective, and Mr.
Thorp's statement, which you have clarified?Mr. Bn~oww. One of the ways, Senator Millikin, in which you con-

tribute to raising standards of li-ing, and developing the full use of
the resources of the world, and expanding the production and the ex-
change of goods, is by removing unnecessary obstacles to the move-
Inent of goods between countries, and that is the only purpose that the
Trade Agreements Act is directed to.

Senator MILLIKIN. How do you distinguish between the statement
of purpose which I have just read you, which appears in GATT, and
the statement of Mr. Thorp's, which you have interpreted?

Mr. BROWN. Mr. Thorp's statement was directed to the use of the
Trade Agreements Act, and the purpose of the use of the Trade Agree.
ments Act is in the field of the reduction of trade barriers.

Senator MILImiN. Is that not the purpose of GATT1
Mr. BROWN. Yes, sir.
Senator MiLLKIN. Did you say no or yes?
Mr. BROWN. Yes sir. But that is only one element, just the element

of trade barriers; that is all we are dealing with.
Senator MILLIKIN. You do not care to draw a distinction between

the Thorp statement, which you have interpreted, and the statement
which I have just read you from GATTI

Mr. BROWN. I am saying that Mr. Thorp's statement was directed
to the use of the Trade Agreements Act, and the Trade Agreements
Act, as the Secretary said, deals with trade barriers, and that is one
of the ways in which you contribute to the developing of the resources
of the world, and expanding the production and exchange of goods.

Senator MmIKiN. Well, your only authority for entering GATT,
if you have any authority, is under the Trade Agreements Act, is it
not ?

Mr. BROWN. That is correct, sir-I beg your pardon. That is a
maitf authority, but there is also the President's general responsibility
for the conduct of foreign affairs.

Senator MILLIKIN. Secretary Acheson testified, in effect, that the
sole authority of the executive department in this subject arises from
the Trade.Agreements Act and other powers, as I recall it, specifically
granted by the Congress. b you take issue with that?

Mr. BnOwN. I do not recall his having so testified.
Senator MiLtIiN. I will read you hi testimony. We will return

to that, if you do not mind, in a moment.
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Will'ou describe tile method by which trade agreements were made
prior to GATT? Give us a synopsis of the way they were made prior
to GAiI1'.

Mr. BRowN. Prior to (GArT?
You decided that you wanted to have a trade agreement with a

country, let us say, with the United Kingdom, and you found out if
the :ere willing to have a trade agreement with vu ; and you then
looked over the trade that "ou had-your imports from the
United Kingdom.

You selected the items which were the principal items in that trade,
basically the items of which the United Kingdom was the principal
suplier to this country; and you then looked over the itenn4 of your
ex)orts to the United kingdoil, and you picked out the items which
you holed you could eX)am your trade with them.

1)o you wish to go into the details of the domestic p~rocedure or
siinpl, the international

Senator MILmI N. I do not think it is necessary to go into the
domestic end of it.

We then had the Committee on Reciprocal Trade Information?
Mr. BROWN. Reciprocity Inforination.
Senator MiiuLlKIN. Recilrocity Information. For some reason or

another that term battles me; I cannot renieimber it exactly. But be
that as it may, the domestic procedures were roughly the same as they
are now?

Mr. BROWN. Yes, sir; precisely.
Senator MILLIKIN. Would you nMind proceeding with that?
Mr. BRowN. Then having gone through your domestic procedures,

and having received the decision of the President as to what offers
might be made and what offers should be requested. you sat down with
the United Kingdom negotiators who had had similar domestic dis-
cussions, and then you argued out around the table what concessions
you would give and what concessions you would get; and if, as we
twice did, you came to a satisfactory agreement, you then agreed and
put it into effect.

Senator ML LTIN. You are saying twice as far as Great Britain is
concerned?

Mr. BnowN. There were two United Kingdom agreements; yes, sir.
Senator MILLIKIN. But you had minny others.
Mr. BROWN. Oh, yes.
Senator MILI KIN. Pardon mae. That agreement was a formal

agreement, and our adherence to it was proclaimed by the President;
is that correct?

Mr. BROWN. Yes, sir.
Senator MILLIKIN. What is the effect of GATT on those agreements,

the pre-GATT agreements?
Mr. BROWN. It differs. In the case of the principal countries that

were at Geneva, I am not sure about all of them, but most of them,
the old agreements were suspended during the life of the GATT.

In the case of some of the countries with which we negotiated later,
Sweden, I think is one illustration, with which we negotiated at
Annecy, the earlier Swedish agreement was terminate(d.

Senator MILTAKIN. And supplanted by GATT, or terminated com-
pletely?

Mr. BROWN. It was terminated completely, sir.
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Somitor Afi.mm K -Coiiiltelyt
Mr. IhtowN. X'ea, sir.
Senator AM ua IN. Will youl give ius it lkt of tihe 111t ioua Witti whicht

\w had lire'OVI A'"1ilat erlil agieeliilut wit'll kit suispt'udedi
Mr. liHOWYN. I IHOliwt t hat is ilk tilt% 114-01-d a Miuewhti'i' Seuator. hutt

I will give it 11gaill.
Sewitor AMtimim~w W~ill youk give' it agaiui f
Air. Bi1towN. 'it's, sii.
SellntOr A ii.i K IN. ('aillY1 91\u g irt s rouIgly\ from meauwyon whether

till of the, itiitts11 t hat, ippt'a tit AitetY, ?0V~ eXtilile, w-erv ill tile
Status of haiving agreeieuts w~it Iitus, whivth Were stispllkldiitt

Mr'. BRIOWN. Subjeet to clheek, Somator. I tintk I aim euiret't iul saky'
iug tilhat our iigrOVeeit a with tlt priuri pal ( ieuleval voutiis, Ota is,
hie 1i aitctl K iiigdoi, l~ate itialaio we did llut hart' ou' it, Wil

Austi'slia('ua, ilzi , lh'lgim, II olaud, N orway, I tiviuk aill of
those Weire suispentded, auld aire itow tit suispetise.

S(1u11001 IMI ~~KIN. 1111t' art i t ate~k of SuISpt'usiou?
i. BROuWN. 'es, Si'. H OW far thalt is (1te t' t11 h k'lAltt'yV Vollit vios

I1 ivoild harve to chee'k for you.
selltik Ml.i KN Will you give its it very taivrfiul uplto-t he-mi autoW

st iltelit'at oil it t
Mr'. BROtW N. I1 hut y it right he're, Seilator'.
St'iiiitOi' M iiiK iN. All right, good.
Mr. lluow-,. A~'otild youk like' ue to read it or simpl' supply it for

tile reeordi f
:'eualto' MU.1.iKtN. Yes; Milad it. I would like to pet all iden of it.
'toli se'ili toi het lookiiig ait at tahhe. Is t hat. table ill tlt) revtord.
Mir. lihlowN. I would hal~o to Ol' 4111u1 see Whet her' it is or Iiot.
8&'utoMOVAiJiiu. It' it is nlot, Would it hb' a1gieeabh', Mr11. clialirmuii,

it it were put ill tho record
Somator 1(teit. Yes.
Mr. flOWN.M Seualtoi', tIk is out' of t hlet' Itiblles that I ei'millt Iwsaillli-

late quieklv. I Will hatvt' to ehtet'k it.
SellatorN1M wi.i K IN. ( 'au1 YOU (11-11 (Vfoul tough utluloty, wit ilt- eiul-

dt'rstauldilg t hat yolu pilt it ill littei"-tau youl d raw fromt rough lilvia-
on. whit'tr hot'anof oi'l hilaittrl aigrt't'it'iits euteredillto prior to
UXA'l'T havet beenl coiipltctly teririittt'tl

Mr. hintowN. 0Oh. ves', sir'.
selitatot' Mlti KiN. lire uts sonlit ilfourilit ioul oil t hat.
Mr. 1HhiOWN. W011,l ats I 41aid, Swedeti is (tl, Finlandt is iothuer,

111it i is allother', N ivatigun is atlot her.
Seiuitoi' Mli.miN Weret t hose igreiuteitm, mad any others that.

you th it' l itient itil-is (IA'IT at suhat it ate for themu I
Mr.itowN. Yes.

Spitittw' NttimIKN Mll of thIem, aill tliat you have mir't joled?
Mi', IhitowN. Yes, sir.
Si'iit4)' MILIAKIN. Soit s to thioste patrt ieuhir couutrit's thetre' ii noc

tate of sutipeiiuiol
Ai'. IhhowlN. No, sir'.
Seiiatoi' MIIKuI . 1-o far ats tit grteieits a are t'oneeriiet, what-

e'o r they iay tit, they rest. on (lAr'; Is that correct v
I-fr BRlOWN. Ites. i4.
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Seniator1 Ni 11m.1(m C.(ani vol give is i'ol 1 ifii tigniti whicil coliltrties

flrol it state of sitspelitded nitliti , so oir -is tile trade tigt'''tlelts

INIt'. lttteOv . litiia, ( 'at1iad, let'a twoe, (7ttlw, iira'il--

Nm. ltorKtItN'. lilli stetbewhc o 1Vgin op.it
etit record -is indsta hit ?

NIP'. BRtOlWN. YVAS, Sit'. eglilIidHladthsIr iemot

nati tts N vl.ItI .ht kvll lultr

1 M1.111 1tw H. 1il

agNili ROWN. Tt iisi 'lSlOI to ti S Iiulv WOllt hIl to OV t

501111to1' Nmtijtm Wil IN. I'1 titte tstt' 111or ext tilot oiou.lt
whn vUl lii Btht it tile vilolrdittu t iftetg't'lelwt

selioior N[IIt. RI pre. m Wit l t II lill i lit oiIllit itivi ('riple al111

Nit'.littoN. A.-m x t i 'll itilk viilil, Sedina ltor 'ii'otltiad le

t' TonlWN. M1111 1 tIll completedlltWil OATw1ed 1tieeraeu.r

ellttil i ttw~ll(t he. s. ittil' e b~e tesitil ts t' e All' id ltitu'

Nil. BRtOtWN. Yes, Si'.

MV.t~ol BROW N. If tlile Ol'lci~loll le Sh1111 WO f ltie I'fore its Wt%

Mr. itN ould it. tlil l eile oi ex stili of tilt)e lgreeOllCieitsth 1
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Mr. BROWN. The immediate effect as of the date of passage would
be none; but it would have a number of potential effects. For example,
if the bill were passed and if it included section 8 it would mean at
an time--eSenator MImJaKI. I dropped a few words that you said there.
Would you mind repeating?

Mr. BRowN. I say, if the bill were passed as it now stands, coming
from the House, it would mean that if at any time in the future-

Senator Mim.xi N. May I change my question ?
Mr. BaowN. Yes, sir; it is a little hard to answer.
Senator MILLIKIN. It would be simpler for you-if a straight ex-

tension were not granted, what would be the effect on our reciprocal
trade agreements, and those suspended and not suspended, and what
would be the effect on GATI

Mr. BROWN. Let me put it this way: If no act were Issed, if the
trade agreements prograni lapsed, the agreements negotiated to date,
including the GATT, would remain in effect,-

Senator MILLIKIN. Until?
Mr. BROWN. Until terminated in accordance with their terms.
Senator MIL.LIKIN. According to their terms, either the terms of

GAT'T or the terms of the agreements themselves?
Mr. BROwN. That is correct.
Senator MILLiKIN. Yes.
Mr. BRowN. And if GATT were to be terminated then the agree-

ments which are suspended would come back into lorce, or if there
were no agreements,,then you would go back to the 1930 rates.

Senator MiLLiKiN. Yes.
Senator KERR. Senator, let me ask a question in order that I might

get a little better picture myself. I am getting a little confused, and
just let me eliminate that. Where was GATT negotiated?

Mr. BROWN. At Geneva, sir.
Senator KERR. At Geneva?
Mr. BROWN. GATT was negotiated at Geneva, and then new coun-

tries joined, became contracting parties, at Annecy, and we hope that
some new ones will become contracting parties at Torquay.

Senator Kmm. That helps me as to the next question.
Mr. BRowN. It is the same agreement in each case.
Senator KER. The basic agreement that you refer to as GATT was

made at Geneva?
Mr. BRowN. Yes, sir.
Senator KERR. With the nations represented at Geneva.
Mr. BROWN. Yes, sir.
Senator MARviN. To help my thinking, when was GATT first

entered into?
Senator KER. Geneva.
Senator MARTIN. I know where, but whenI
Mr. BROWN. October 1947.
Senator Kxiw. Followed by Annecy--
Mr. BRowN. In 1949.
Senator Kxm (continuing). In 1949; and now by Torquay.
Mr. BROWN. Ye, sir.

Senator KRR. The action at Torquay would not be a new agree-
ment replacing GATT, but would be amendments to the agreement you
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refer to as GATT, as formulated at Geneva, an1 as amended at
Annecy.

Mr. BitowN. That is substantially correct; yes, sir.
Senator Kima. All right. Thank you very nuch.
Senator WILLIAMS. AI there being Inew countries added at

Torquay V
Mr. lRoWN. Yes; six new countries.
Senator WILLIAMS. What countries are they?
Mr. BRowN. Austria, Western Germany, Peru, Korea, Philip-Pines-

Senator K-tn. Say that again.
Mr. BRtoWN. Austria, Western Germany, Pert, Korea, Philippines,

Turkey-
Senator MArIN. What was the fourth one? I missed that.
Mr. BiowN. Peru.
Senator MARTIN. Peru, all right.
Senator W VaI,\MS. In Western Germany, you recognize the Allied

Governments as the negotiators on behalf of i
Mr. BRowN. No, sir. The Bon Government is negotiating as such.
SenaI1tor VIILIAMS. ''lte Government of Western Germany?
Mr. BluowN. Yes, sir.
Senator MARTIN. Do we have in the record a complete list, of the

countries that tire now in GATT?
Mr. BROWN. Yes, sir.
Senator MArrlN. We have that? All right, go ahead; I am sorry.
Mr. BlowN. I am not sure whether we have it-ves, we do. I gave

it to Senator Millikin and I am not sure whether yi)u have introduced
it yet, but I expected that you would.

Senator Kma. If not, w would you put it in the record at this point ?
Senator ,ILIiKIN. Would y(;u put it, in?
Mr. BROwN. It has been in each time.
Senator ILLIKIN. We have had it in in the past.
(The list referred to has been submitted-see contents page:)
Senator MnIa.KIN. If you (lid not get. a renewal, you stated that

the agreements, bott the bilateral original agreements, wiich were
suspen(led and GATT, would continue according to their terms, is
that correct?

Mr. BROwN. Yes, sir. The act deals with the authority of the
President to negotiate and conclude agreements.

Senator MtmKIN. What act would be necessary to reinstate the
effectiveness of the suspended agreements?

Mr. BROwN. The termination of tte GATT.
Senator M6ILLIKIN. Sir?
Mr. BRowN. The termination of the GATT.
Senator MiLixiN. That would automatically suspend-that would

actually "suspend the suspension.
Senator KEaa. That would reinstate them.
Mr. BRowN. Yes, sir.
Senator MILLIKIN. Where is the language that would bring about

that resultV
Mr. BRowN. In the agreement suspending the earlier agreements,

not in the GATT.
Senator MILLIUrN. Where does that evidence itselfI Where do,

those agreements evidence themselves?
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Mr. BitowN. I think there were exchanges of notes with the coun-
tries or possibly there was a formal agreement. I would have to cheek
that point.

Senator MImiiKN. Would you check that, please, and put that ill
the record.

Mr. BRowN. I was just asking if it was in tihe previous record, but
I an informed that it was not.

Senator MILAKIN. I do not think it, was in the previous record, so
I think we ought to have something definite having to do with those
suspended agreements nid the eltingelcies on which they operate.

Mr. BRowN. Would it be satisfactory, Senator, if I gave you one
for the record and said that the ternlinology was substantially the
same as far as tihe others were concerned ?

Senator MIILIKIN. Yes; it, would be all right ; and I ain depending
on you to bring to our attention anything that is not substantially
the sanme.

Mr. BRowN. Yes, sir.
Senator MILLIKN. It has been suggested that it would be a good

thing to have a list of the nations to which this exchange of notes or
whatever the mechanics were, applied.

Mr. BRowN. Yes, sir. It is my recollection that at Geneva, as well
as signing the GATT, I signed a series of separate notes with the
countries involved, suspending their agreements, and I can provide a
copy of the note? and the list of the countries to which they apply,
and if there are differences I could explain them.

Senator MILLiKIN. Thank you.
(The document and the list referred to appear subsequently :)
Senator MILIAKIN. Would you mind describing the process whereby

contracting parties collectively keep track of compliance or noncom-
pliance with GATT.

Mr. BRoWN. Basically it operates on the principle that if anybody
feels that another party to the GATT is not living up to it and is
doing Something which adversely affects ita" interests and it is suffi-
ciently important, the party that thinks it is injured tries to work the
thing out satisfactorily wvith the other country, and if that fails,
thei brings it before the contracting parties.

Senator MILKIN. Do the contracting l)arties have a list of allegedfailures of compliance by any of the contracting parties?
Mr. BROwer. No, sir. They do not operate as a police force in the

matter.
Senator 1iuz~uuN. But do they operate as a record-keeping force?/
Mr. BROWN. Yes, sir. I could give you a number of illustrations;what has normally happened lis been that the country has made i

complaint about some action of another party to the agreement, and
r.t it on the agenda, and they usually work out a solution before it

comes up for discussion.Senator MmimIN. But the central organization itself, the contract-
ing arties--fiNt, do the contracting parties have a central organi-

zationh?Mr. BaOWN. No, sir; they have been serviced to date by a secretariat
which was originally set up in connection with the anticipated ITO,
now not anticipated. t,

Senator MULKIN. Is that susta rned by the United Nations?
Mr. BROWN. No, sir. t,,, ....
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Senmor MIL.HN. Who pays for that ?
Mir. Bitow-N. Each ('ouitry )a\s its share of the e2.jpenses.
Senltor MltLLIKIN. Are they laying?
Mr. BROWN. Yes, sir.
Senator MiLmiiN. Are they paying their share?
Mr. BMtOWN. Most of thent.
Senator M hiiIKIN. May we have a statement of what, those expenses

have been and the contrib tion of the different nations toward those
expenses?Mr. lbvx. May I tie advice on that, sir?

I think we can, Senator.
(The information referred to appears in subsequent testimony.)
Selator MAlii',,ii. Is there it rule for the percentage of contribu-

tions to be made ly the different minbe)is?
Mir. BuIo\'L. Yes, sit'. It is based on a share of international

trade. Outrs is somewhere in the neighborhood of 17 percent.
Senator Mtli, K IN. Where was that determined, and how?
Air. BR~OWN'. 1l3' agreVeent.
Seat or MILIKIN. Where is that agreement evidenced?
M. BltowN. It is it resolut ion of the coit rating part ies.
Seitator MILLIKIN. Is it in any of the papers which you have sill)-

plied uts?
Mir. BNowv;. No, sit'.
Seiator Mui KiN. Will you document that whole subject for ust
Mi. litoWN. I am not sure that, I can give you the actual resolu-

tion, but I catl state what the percentage is.
Senate' MiraiKiN. If two coiutries t-ind themselves in dispute they

attempt, in the first instance, to work it out between themselves'?
Mr. BiowN. Yes, sit'.
Senator MirttLitN. They smid notice of the dispute to all of the

other members?
Ir. BitowN. Not, usually.

Senator ,hi.iKN. All of the other members have tin interest, do
they not?

M '. hRowN. They may or may not.
$enator MILLIKIN. But oil the assumption that they may have, they

do not receive notice?
Mir. BlitowN. No, siir. The normal i)tcess is that, any country which

feels it has a difficulty with another country goes to it and tries to
work the problem out, iin the usual way.

Senator MiliauN. But due to the multilateral nature of the thing,
when they resolve their difficulties, ever' other Countiry has tni in-
terest in the way the problem is resolved, is that not cori'ret?

Mr. BRowN. I hat might or might not be so.
Senator MILI KIN. Might or Might not Ott the asstuml)tion that

it might be so, yet the other interested parties that might be interested
do not have auy notice, is that correct?

Mr. BRowN. If the matter never got to the status of a formal com-
plaint they probably would not.

Senator mtrIIxKN., You say there is no central system for keeping
track of these efforts of groups of two countries to resolve their own
difficulties?

80378-51-pt. 2-5
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Mr. BRowN. What happens is that the parties to the agreement
meet periodically, and any party to the agreement has the right. to
put anything on the agenda that'it wants to raise with the group as a
whole, and then when that is done, when the parties come together for
the meeting, they discuss the different problems.

Senator MILLIKIN. Well, is there no secretariat?
Mr. BROWN. And records are kept.
Senator MILLIKIN. No central organization-
Mr. BROWN. Yes,'sir.
Senator MILLIKIN (continuing). That has a record of alleged viola-

tions or of escapes ?
Mr. BROWN. The only way the records would be kept would be

of complaints which were in the form of suggestions for the agenda
of meetings, points that countries wanted to bring up, and the record
of what happened in disposing of that agenda item.

Senator MILLIKIN. Is there maintained by-if I am not using the
right words when I say "central organization," I do not want any
reservations about this thing, and give me the right word.

Mr. BROWN. There is the secretariat which has serviced these meet-
&nator MILTKIN. Yes.

Mr. BROWN. It has maintained a record, and announcements have
been made of what happened at the meetings, and the actions that
have been taken.

Senator MILLIIKx. Are there minutes available?
Mr. BRowN. No; thy do not keep minutes, as I remember.
Senator MILLIKIN. You mean there is no record of these things?
Mr. BROWN. A record is kept of the decisions, whatever happened,

the disposition of the matter, and those are public information.
Senator* MILLIIUN. You have them in your own department?
Mr. BROWN. Oh, yes, sir.
Senator MuiLIKIN. How bulky are they?
Mr. Bi3owx. Not very bulky.
Senator MiLmKIN.. How many of those decisions, roughly, would

you say had been made ?
Mr. BROWN. At the last meeting we dealt with some 20, 25 items;

some of them were the budget., and that kind of administrative thing;
what the situation of the finances was, and I would say that the sum-
mary of the results would be 4 or 5 pages. I would be very glad to pro-
vide it for you.

Senator MiLLIKiN. May we have a copy of that?
Mr. BROWN. Yes, sir.
Senator MmLIXN. Would that show who the complaining party

was?
Mr. BROWN. Yes, sir.
Senator MmuKIN. Would it show the history of the negotiations?

Would it show notice that had been given to other nations?
Mr. BRowNq. No, sir it would simply show what had happened.
Senator MiLLiKIN. What had happened. Would you make that

a part of the record?
Mr. BRowN. It would also show that nobody, raised any objection to

what had happened.
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(The document referred to is referred to in subsequent testimony.)
Senator MILLIKIN. And these meetings that you refer to, are they

meetings that are independent of Torquay, of the Torquay meeting,
for example?

Mr. Bnowx. Yes, sir.
Senator MILLIKIN. You periodically meet?
Mr. BRowN. Yes, sir.
Senator MHLLIIUN. how often?
Mr. BRowN. I think they have met about every 6 months.
Senator MIAKIN. Who calls the meeting?
Mr. BRowN. Mechanically it is done by the chairman.
Senator MILLIKIN. By the chairman of the contracting parties?
Mr. BRowN. Yes, sir.
Senator MiLLKiN. Who is the chairman of the contracting parties?
Mr. BRowN. Mr. Wilgress of Canada.
Senator MnALAKIN. What is the rest of the organization ? Is there

a vice chairman V
Mr. BROWN. That is all-I think there is, I have not the haziest

notion who he is. He does not do anything.
Senator MILLIKIN. Is there a secretary-do you know who the vice

chairman is?
(Note.-The name of the vice chairman, subsequently submitted for the record,

Is Max Suetens.)
Mr. BRowN. No, sir; but I can provide his name.
Senator MILLIKIN. Will you do that?
Mr. BRowN. Yes, sir.
Senator MILLiKiN. Do you know who the secretary is?
Mr. BRowN. The secretary is Mr. Eric Wyndham White.
Senator MiLLiK iN. Would you state that again?
Mr. BRowN. Mr. Eric Wyndham White.
Senator MILLIKIN. Representing which country?
Mr. BROWN. None.
Senator MILLIKIN. I mean coming from which country?
Mr. BROWN. He is an Englishman.
Senator MILLIKIN. English.
Does the organization, dto the contracting parties-
Mr. BRoWN. May I make a further statement? The way in which

the meetings have been called hitherto has been at the end of each
meeting they have agreed when they would meet again. That is my
recollection of it.

Senator WILLIAMS. But they are the only officers of this organiza-
tion, the chairman and the secretary?

Mr. Bnowx. Yes, sir. What it is, is that this is an agreement now
over thirty parties to it, and they meet every now and then, every so
often, to deal with problems that come up under the agreement., and
it is an exremely informal arrangement. What you need is simply
somebody to preside and somebody to see that proper facilities are
made available.

Senator WILiaAms. You have a board of directors?
Mr. BROWN. No, sir.
Senator WiLLAMS. And the chairman is, a Canadian, and the sec-

retary is British, is that correct?
Mr. BROWN. Yes, sir.
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Senator WiLmrAMS. They are pretty well represented; are they not?
Mr. BRowN. No, sir. The country which has been the most con-

sistent and complete supporter of the United States position through-
out this whole business has been Canada.

Senator WILLIAMS. These countries that are members of this, once
having subscribed to the multilateral agreements, are they precluded
individually from entering into bilateral agreements with other
nations?

Mr. BROWN. No, sir.
Senator WILLrAms. They can continue right o,:?
Mr. BRowN. Yes, sir.
Senator MILLIKIN. Does the organization make reports?
Mr. BRowN. The contracting parties have published two, or is it

three, pamphlets which report certain standards. One of them was

a pamphlet on standards for the administration of import and export

licensing systems which were designed to simplify red tape, and to
eliminate some of the uncertainties and difficulties that business people
had found in dealing with these licensing systems. As a matter of

fact, that was a suggestion of ours and was agreed to. I would be
very glad to submit that for the record.

Senator MmLiKIN. Would you mind submitting it so that we can take

a look at it, and it may not be necessary to burden the record with it?
Mr. BROWN. I can give it to you now.
(The document referred to follows:)

O AirNa AOGUMENT ON TARIFFS AND TRAD--STANDARD PRACTICES FOR IMPORT
AND ExPORT RESTRICTIONS AND EXCHANGE CONTROLS

(The contracting parties to the General Agreement on Tariffs and Trade, Geneva,
December 1950)

PREFACE

The General Agreement on Tariffs and Trade is an international trade agree-
ment which came into force provisionally on January 1, 1948. Thirty-two gov-
ernments accounting for over three-quarters of world trade are at present parties
to the agreement and seven more are expected to join at the conclusion of the
tariff negotiations now being conducted at Torquay, England.

When the agreement was drawn up in 1947 most of the emergency controls
imposed by governments on international conmnerce Were expected to disappear
within the next few years. Some headway has been made, but controls are still
widespread.

The agreement recognizes that governments will need to exercise control over
the import and export of goods during periods when they are In balance of pay-
ments difficulties. Such controls and restrictions, however necessary they may
be, present great problems to the trading and financial communities, and some-
times the way in which they are administered makes them unnecessarily onerous.
With the sort of world in which we live, it is clear that these restrictions and
controls will be maintained for some time to come. But if they cannot be
removed, perhaps their administration can be improved.

The contracting parties to the agreement examined this question at their
fifth session which has just concluded ut Torquay, England, They desired to
reduce to a minimum the uncertainties and hardships to merchants resulting
from the changing and unpredictable operation of trade controls. The outcome
is the code of standard practices published in this pamphlet which, if followed
by governments, would contribute to the fulfilment of the objectives of the
agreement. I believe that all who are concerned with trade- and commerce will
Ond them deserving of careful study.

It Is, of course, understood that the adoption of thd. recommended practices
cannot constitute additional obligations imposed upon contracting parties, and
that individual governments must be left to decide how best to apply these
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standards to their own procedures. Moreover, it is recognized that where there
are clear and overriding considerations, or where in particular cases there are
good reasons to suspect the bona fides of the transactions, It may be necessary
for individual governments to depart from the precise terms of these standards.

The contracting parties as a whole have made abundantly clear their wish that
governments should review their present practices in the administration of
import and export controls and, if possible Improve their practices in line with
the code of standard practices which they have recommended. In present-day
circumstances commercial enterprise has to operate under difficult and often
frustrating conditions : these can be rendered less difficult if controls are admin-
istered in such a way as to reduce to a minimum some of the unpredictable and
arbitrary elements with which the commercial community has to contend.

ERIC WYNDITAM WIITE,
Executive Secrctary.

PALAIS DES NATIONS, GENEVA,
December 27, 1950.

STANDARD PIRACTI(ES FOR TIlE ADMINISTRATION OF IMPORT AND EXPORT RESTRICTIONS
AND EXClIANUE CONTROLS

1. Tie grant of an imlrt license should imply that the necessary foreign
exclnge will be obltainable if applied for within a reasonable time. When both
import licenses and exchange permits ar- reqlured, the operation of the two
retirement should lie coordinated. It more than one rate of exchange applies
in payment for imports, the import liense or exchange permit should indicate
the type of exchange which will apply In the settlement of the particular trans.
action.

2. Any new or Intensified restrictions on Importation or exportation should
not apply to goods shown to the satisfaction of tile control authority to have
been en route at tile time the change was announced or to have been paid for in
substantial part or covered by an irrevocahle letter of credit.

3. Goods proven to have hmeenl covered by adequate confirmed prior order at
the time new or intensified restrictions are announced, and not marketable else-
where willlut uppreciable loss, should receive special consideration on an
Ilndilvidual-case basis, provided their delivery can be completed within a specific

period. Such goods, as well as those covered under paragraph 2. should 1 e
accountable against any import or export quota or exchange allocation that may
have beon established for that particular class of goods.

4. The administrative formalities in connection with the Issuance of Import
and 'export licenses or exchange permits should be designed to allow action
upon applications within a reasonably short period. A license or permit should
be valid for a suifficlent period to allow for the production and delivery of the
goods, taking into account the character of the goods and the conditions of
transport from the country of origin. The control authorities should not with-
draw licenses or permits unles, they are satisfied that exceptional circlmstance
necessitate such action, and should give sympathetic consideration to requests
for renewal or revalidation of licenses or permits when exceptional circum-
stances prevent their utilization within the original period.

5. Under a system involving the fixing of quotas for particular classes of
goods or of allocations of exchange in payment for them, any period that may
be set, within which applications for such quotas or allocations must he made,
should be sufficient to allow for the exchange of communications with likely
foreirn suppliers and the conclusion of purchase contracts.

6. Whenforeign products subject to quantitative limitations are apoortioned
among Importers largely in the light of their past particination In the trade.
the control authorities, at their discretion and without undue prejudice to tile
interests or established importers. should give consideration to requests for
licenses or permits submntted by qualified and financially responsible new-
comners.

7. If an assurance regarding the Issue of an import license ts reqlulred as a
condition of consular legalization of shinping documents in the countr.V of ex-
portation. a reliable communication giving the number of the import license
should suflice.

8. The authority given to customs officials should be adequate to allow them.
at heir discretion, to grant reasonable tolerance for variations in the quantity
or value of individual shipments as delivered from that specified In the prior
Import or export authorization, in accordance with the character of the product
involved and any extenuating circumstances.
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9. Where, ewing to exceptional and unforeseen balance-of-payment difficulties,
a country is unable to provide foreign exchange for imports immediately pay-
ment becomes due to the supplier, transfers of foreign exchange in respect of
goods already Imported,,or licensed for importation should have priority over
traitfers in respect of new orders, or should at least have a definite and equitable
share of thtotal amounts of foreign exchange currently available for imports.

Senator MiuaKiN. Does the organization or the contracting arties
or the secretariat publish, make available, a detailed report of what
happens at these meetings?

Mr. Bnowx. No, sir.
Senator MiLmmN. It does not?
Mr. BROvN.. A summary of the decisions and action taken, the mat-

ters that wer discussed before.
Senator MILLiRIN. That is what you referred to before?
Mr. BROWN. Yes, sir.
Senator M~maKIN. These reports to which you are now referring,

are they authorized by the contracting parties or are they made out
of hand by the officers of the contracting parties?

Mr. BROWN. No, sir; these represent the agreement of the contract-
ingparties. Let me take this one as an illustration.

senator MLwKIN. All right.
Mr. BROWN. In view of the shortage of dollar exchange and the

need to uonserve them, countries have put in various forms of import
licensing.,

The way in which those systems are operating had varied widely in
different countries, and some of them run rather smoothly and cause
a minimum of difficulty to the business people who have to trade under
them, and others are operated in an arbitrary and unreasonable and
unnecessarily complicated manner.

Now, we had been concerned for some time about complaints that
businessmen had made to us about the difficulties that they were run-
ning into.

Senator 1MkiLujiN. That is, the United State?
Mr. BROWN. Yes, sir; that a businessman would get an import

license from some country and would find he had no foreign-exchange
license to go with it, so the import license he had gone through the
trouble of getting did not do him any good because tiero was not any
assurance that he would get the dollars to pay for his goods, and then
changes would be made in the system suddenly, and without proper
notice, and he might be found with a shipment of goods on the water
and the rules were changed on him while it was afloat, and so forth.
So that the Department of Commerce and other agencies worked out a
whole set of these difficulties and suggestions as to ways in which they
could be mitigated. So at the last meeting of the contracting parties
we suggested that the contracting parties consider the suggestions that
we had made, designed to limit the hardships, the unnecessary hard-
ships, of these import licensing systems and that if there were agree.
ment, that it was a good thing that we work out a set of suggestions
and recommend to the governments of the contracting parties that
they follow them. Thathas been done and that idea was welcomed by
the other countries, and this matter was discussed by representatives of
all the contracting parties, and a set of nine points, standards, were
worked out and agreed upon, and each representative has recom-
mended to his government tha, it follow the standards in the admin-
istration of its import licensing systems. .,
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We hope that if that is done, the way will be smoothed for business-
men generally in operating under these systems.

Senator MILLIKIN. That is an illustration-
Mr. BRow.N. That is an illustration of the kind of thing they do.
Senator M iuIN. Now with reference to these arbitrary uses

of import licenses and exchange licenses, and the other things that
are contemplated by GATI!, and which occupy a considerable part
of the exceptions permitted in GATT, how do the contracting parties,
as such, keep track of those?

Mr. BROWN. Before I answer that question may I ask that this be
included in the record?

Senator MILuKIN. Yes.
Senator KERIR. Yes; it already has been.
Mr. BROWN. I am sorry that that is my only copy that I have

with me.
Senator, would you mind asking that question again? I am not

sure what you mean by "keep track of."
Senator'MILLIKIN. 'You have referred to the arbitrary use of the

import and exchange licenses.
Mr. BRoWN. Yes, sir.
Senator MILAmKIN. Do the contracting parties, as such, have an

organization or a system or method whereby they keep track of those
violations?

Mr. BROWN. No, sir. The only way that things come before the
contracting parties is if somebody raises the question to be discussed
at a meeting.

Senator KEr. You mean the only way it comes before this generalmeeting.

Mr. BRowN. That is right, sir. The secretariat does not keep a
list, of quantitative restrictions through the world.

Senator KERR. As I understand it, when any two nations have a
problem under any agreement they usually try to work it out them-
selves without bringing it to this general meeting. They do do that
which would amount to changing the agreement that they have made.

Mr. BROWN. No sir
Senator KIaR. hat they do is to try to work out any trouble that

they have under the agreement.
Mr. BROWN. That is correct, sir.
Senator KMR. All right.
Mr. BROw N. Another kind of thing that they do, Senator Milli-

kin-
Senator MILLKLIN. Might I put a clincher on the previous question

I asked you? Am I correct when I understand that the contracting
parties, as such, as an organization, do not have a list of all of the
import licenses, their import license restrictions and exchange restric-
tions, and so forth and so on; is that correctI

Mr. BROWN. I cannot answer that question yes or no, Senator.
For example, another thing that the contracting parties considered
at one of their earlier meetings, that is before thelast one, was the use
of quantitative restrictions for protective purposes.

As you recall, the agreement says, by and large, that you can use
quantitative restrictions to protect your balance of payments, but
it does not permit the use of quotas for straight protection purposes.
I Now it was felt that some of that kind of use was growing up and

1047
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it was agreed that the contracting parties would be asked to sul)mit
to the group a description of their use of these quantitative restric-
tions.

Now in that sense, if the contracting parties asked for information
from the different contracting parties to be used as a basis for dis-
cussions or as a basis for the kind of report which I have just sub-
mitted for the record, then they would get the information, but that
would be a situation where the group meeting together decided that
it would be helpful to them in minimizing the abuse of exceptions
in the agreement, to get information as to how the countries are operat-
ing under it. But it would not be sort of a continuing function of
the kind that the Bureau of Labor Statistics carries on or some other
operation of that kind.

Senator M ILIKIN. Well, the reports that would result from an
inquiry of that kind, I suggest, would probably be on the self-serving
side would they notI

Nr. BROWN. They might or might iot.
I think you would have to assumne that a country that is asked a

question is going to give an honest reply.
Senator MILLIKIN. Let me come back to what I was starting to get

at. Do the contracting parties, as such, have central knowledge avail-
able we will say, to all of the members of how these exceptions in
GAT are being used; as to whether they are being used, let us say,
in good faith or witier unwarranted advantage of them is being
taken?

Mr. BRowN. The accurate answer, I think to your question, Senator
Millikin, is "No"; they have the information which is brought before
them when a complaint is niade and they have the information that
they get when they think it will be helpful to work out a report like
this or one that they had at the last session on the use of quantitative
restrictions for protective purposes, when they need the factual infor-
mation to base suggestions for better operation under the agreement.
But they do not maintain a sort of a police check on how each country
operates. They do not have any staff or any desire to do that kind
oflthing. Essentially their meetings are to deal with problems which
arise.

Senator MITLKIN. But I think you have answered it, except per-
haps, this time I might not like the use of a word that you have given.

Mr. BRowN. Perhaps I could change it, sir.
Senator MILLIRIN. Call it a police organization or call it what you

will, the contracting parties, as such, do not nmintain a supervision
over the use of the contracting parties separately-

Mr. BRowN. No, sir.
Senator MiLLIKi' (continuing). As to exceptions.
Mr. BROwN. No, sir.
Senator MiLLIKIN. Has the United States protested the use of the

exceptions specifically? I an thinking about the use of the import
licenses and export licenses and quotas, and bilateral agreements,
and so forth; has the United States protested any of those in any
instance?

Mr. BROWN. Yes and no, Senator, in this way: We have been con-
cerned about, and have joined in criticism of, th use of certain devices,
but we have not been the county which put it on the agenda. In
other words, someone else raised the question and we have joined with
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themu in expressing our disapproval of what was done, and made a
suggest ion.

Senator MmLIKIN. We have not initiated any coml)aints against
any contracting parties for the unwarranted use of tile exceptions?

Mr. BRoWs'. Not in the meetings; no, sir. We have, of course-
Senator MlI.IKIN. In any way?

BROWN. Oh, yes.
.nator MILL1KIN. In ally way at all, formally, informally, by any

[net hod .
Mr. BROWN. There is one exception to that. We did raise objection

to the imposition of some arbitrary customs regulations by Cuba
against our textiles, which acted as an almost complete embargo of
those imp.)rts.

Senator MUt1K iN. What were the mechanics of that protest?
Mr. BRowN. We tried to work it out with the Cubans, first, and did

not get any success through the usual channels bilaterally, so we
wrote to the Secretary and said, "Would you please put this item on
the agenda? We would like to take it up," and we stated the criti-
cism we had of what the Cuban regulations were doing, and we got a
satisfactory solution of the matter.

Senator KFRR. You got what?
Senator MILLIKIN. Was it put on the agenda?
Mr. BROWVN. It was put on the agenda.
Senator MILLIKIN. Was it hand led by the contracting parties, as

such?
Mr. BROWN. Discussion began and then the Cubans withdrew the

objectionable regulation.
Senator MILLIKIN. is that the only instance that comes to your

mind?
Mr. BROWN. That is the only one I can think of where we have

taken action formally to put something on t-e agenda.
Senator MILLIKIN. Now informally what instance has come to your

mind?
Mr. BROWN. Senator, I can only say that I would prefer not to

name countries to whom we have protested, and with whom we have
worked things out.

Senator MILLIKIN. Will you give us the number of them?
Mr. BROWN. Well, in varying degrees of importance, we have some-

thing on the fire almost every day with some country or other that
is doing something that is causing difficulties for us.

Senator MILLIKIN. You have a record of that?
Mr. BRowN. Just as we have quite a number of visitors who come

in to see us and are worried about things that we are doing.
Senator MILLIKIN. You have a record of the protests which you

have made formally, informally, or otherwise?
Mr. BRowN. I could give you examples of the kind of thing that

we have been discussing with other countries, Senator, if that would
help you.

Senator MILIKIN. Give us a few.
Mr. BROWN. Well, one country had proposed, or, as a matter of fact,

this one was one that came vn- the agenda by stbmebody else, who put
it on the agenda, of import restrictions which were suggested by South
Africa winch would have been very restrictive, and highly discrim-
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inatory against the dollar area in a way that we did not think was
justified, and we joined in that protest and, is a result of the dis-
cussion in the group, tile South African Government greatly modi-
fied the restrictions which it had imposed, and eliminated the great
bulk of thq discriminatory features to which we objected.

Senator MILLIKIN. I take it that found reflection at the contracting
parties' level?

Mr. BiRowN. Yes, sir.
Senator M IIJAKIN. Yes.
IoW iany cOmllaints are before the contracting parties at the

present time?
Mr. BRowN. None.
Senator MIrUiKiN. No complaints at all? I am having, in all of

my questioning on this subject, particular reference to the abuse of,
the alleged abuse of, import and export licenses, monetary controls,
and other things quotas, and so forth.

Mr. BROWN. At the last meeting of the contracting parties we and
several other countries, Canada Belgium, and Cu), took the posi-
tion formally that the improved dollar situation of a number of the
British Commonwealth countries was such that they should start a
relaxation of their import controls, felt that their gold and dollar
position, both in terms of reserves and currently, had sufficiently im-
proved so that although they could not, eliminate them they could
start to relax them.

Then, of course, the Korean situation changed the picture quite a
bit.

Senator MILLIKIN. Did we not protest in one form or another, the
British-Argentina bilateral agreement?

Mr. BROWN. Yes; we protested that on a purely bilateral basis.
That was about 3 years ago.

Senator MniLiKn,. That did not get up' to the contracting parties?
Mr. BRowx. No, sir.
Senator MitiUKiN. We failed in our protests?
Mr. BRowN. Yes. The agreement was entered into.
Senator Mnru.Ta . Has Czechoslovakia protested our escape on

fur felt hat I
Mr. BRowN. Yes, sir.
Senator MitL.IKIN. Has that reached the contracting-party level?
Mr. Bnowx. Yes, sir.
Senator MILLIKIN. With that exception, I will ask you again what

complaints are pending for the attention of the contracting parties?
Mr. BRowN. The answer is none, sir. The way they operate is

that before the next meeting there will undoubtedly be complaints
that will come up to go on the agenda. But, as of Ole moment, this
Czech thing, which is a hangover from the last meeting, is the only
one that is known.

Senator MIt.uxiN. Would you say in very rough language that there
are vast numbers of complaints regarding abuse of the exception privi-
leges or very few ?

Mr. BRowN. I would say it was a moderate number.
Senator KFaR. Sombwhere between a vast number and very few.
Mr. BRowN. Leaning on the low side.
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Senator MILIKiN. Who besides the United States if we have pro-
tests of those abuses, to the extent that we protested them, who besides
the United States has been protesting?

Mr. BRowN. Oh, at the list meetig the protests that were made
caine froni-let me see-I think there were four of them: One from
Dfelgiinn, one from Holland, one from Chile, and one from France.

Senator MILIKIN. What were ley _protesting?
Mr. BnowN. The Belgians and .he Dutch were protesting against

the use of some British-'well, I am sorry, the Belgians were protesting
against the-

Senator Ma aIIaKiN. British hulk charges?
Mr. BRoWN. No, sir; about the British quota on one or two of their

major exports which they said did not conform to this report as to
what the proper use of these restrictions was, and the British agreed
to change it.

Tho Dutch protest was because the British purchase tax-
Senat or KERn. The what?
Mr. BRowN. The British purchase tax, which is a very heavy tax

ranging from one-third to 100 percent-
Senator Kiat. You mean by purchase tax that which is the same as

tie tariff?
Mr. BRowN. It is the same as a sales tax, Senator Kerr. If you buy

an automobile in Britain, I think you have to pay 100 percent or 60
percent purchase tax on the purchase of the car.

Senator KERR. The protest then was for the purchase of stuff bought
from Britain rather than sold to Britain?

Mr. BiowN. No, sir; the purchase tax in Britain exempted what they
call utility goods; that is, standard furniture and clothes, and things
that the bulk of the people of low-income groups .use. But before
Torquay that exemption did not apply to imported goods of the same
general characteristics, so the Dutch said to the British, "Under the
agreement you have agreed that imports will get the same treatment
as your domestic product insofar as domestic taxes are concerned.
It is the principle of domestic treatment in national taxation, but you
have an exemption from the purchase tax for your utility goods, but
not for imported utility goods."

The British agreed that this point was well taken, and have under-
taken to correct that situation. That is the kind of thing.

Senator MnaaKi . You mentioned a couple of countries that
you-

Mr. BROWN. The French protest was a protest against some Brazil-
ian taxes which al)plied to imports and not to the domestic product,
and again violated this rule of national treatment of internal taxes,
and the Brazilians agreed to correct that; and the Chilean protest was
against some Australian activity in connect ion with stibsidies on ammo-
num sulfate which competes with nitrate, and they worked out a solu-
tion, which was satisfactory.

Senator MI.LIKIN. What was the need for the Torquay Conferencef
Mr. BROWN. It was felt that it would be desirable to have some fur-

ther tariff negotiations, and see if we could not get sonic further
reductions, and to bring some additional countries which had not pro-
viously negotiated for many years into the general agreement.

Senator MiTiLiKix. What, Mr. Brown, are the additional countries
sought to be brought within the organization at Torquay I
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Mr. Brow-. The countries that I named, Senator Millikin, Austria,
Western Germany, Korea, Peru, the Philippines, and Turkey.

Senator AtILLIKIN. What percentage of the world's trade have 'they?
Mr. Bnows. I could not say offhand.
Senator MILLIKIN. Would you say as much as 5 percent ?
Mr. BROWN. It would be in'that neighborhood, perhapsi a little less.
Senator MILrAKIN. Will you Supply that for the record?
(The information referred to appears in subsequent test imony.)
Mr. BROWN. Yes, sir.
Senator MIIa.IKIN. The main pl)pose then of the meeting was to

work out new concessions?
Mr. BRowN. There were two meetings at Torquay. There was a

tariff negotiation meeting, which is still going on, and there was a
session of the contracting parties which took place just before
Christmas.

Senator MII.LIKIN. Well, let us take then one at a time.
Mr. BRoWN. But I think if you speak of Torquay it essentially

means the tariff negotiation.
Senator MILLIKIN. Yes. The tariff concession meeting is still

going on?
ir. BRowN. Yes, sir.

Senator MILLIKIm. Has the general meeting of the contracting
parties ended?

Mr. BRows. Yes, sir; that ended before Christmas.
Senator MJLLIKIN. Did that bring about any new amendments ofany kind ?Mr. BROWN. It amended the one date that I spoke of in my earlier

testimony.
Senator MALmi.XIr. That was all?
Mr. BROWN. Not in the form of an amendment, but in the form of a

waiver resolution that they would all agree. that that date should be
extended. It was not a formal amendment in the technical legal sense.

Senator MiLuLKiN. That was worked out by all of the contracting
parties?

Mr. BROWN. So far as the text of the agreement is concerned,
yes, sir.

Senator MILLIKIN. Was anything discussed with reference to the
ITO ?

Mr. BROWN. I made the announcement to the contracting parties
that we were not going to submit the ITO; no, sir.

Senator MuLLiKIN. Did the meeting fly to pieces after that?
Mr. BROwN. No, sir; it continued.
Senator MmLKIx. How far along are you on your concession bar-

gaining?
Mr. Baow. I think it is approaching a close.
Senator MillIKIN. Within what period of time do you anticipate

or estimate-
Mr. BRowN. Before the end of April.
Senator Mmi.KciN. The end of April? Close to the end of April

or the middle of April, or what? 
Mr. BRowx. I should think around the 20th.
Senator MILrxIur. The 20th.
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Tell us about how this bargaining is now conducted. Is it still
on a-preliminarily is it still on a-bipartisan, bilateral basis and,
I hope, a bipartisan basis?

Mr. BRoWN. I like that word very much.
Senator KEma. You may answer the questions sel)arately.
Mr. ]1mmWN. Essenttially, the bargaining is done in precisely the

same manner that I described for an individual agreement; that we
look at our ti(le with the particular countries; we have a negotiating
team that sits down and discusses the matter with that country, and
we try to work out a satisfactory arrangement with that country and
that, of course, we (o lave in Mind the interests that we might have
indirectly in concessions oil products which we might be a secondary
or a minor supplier in the course of other negotiations; but the great
bulk of the interest is in the negotiations with the individual countries.
TMeni you liUt them all together.

Senator MILmmiN. Country X negotiates with country Y in this
proceSS to whiclYou refer?

Mr. BRowN'. Y es, sir.
Senator MILLIKIN. And they agree on their concessions as between

themselves?
Mr. BRowN. Yes.
Senator MiLmKmiN. Does that take any kind of---does that take

anything in the nature of a formal statement or are those agreements
initialed or how do they fimaly take on the nmult ilateral phase?

Mr. Bmowx,. Well, I expect they are initialed. I mean, you agree

at the end of each day's discussion, if you have agreed, or you do
not agree.

Senator MIiKIN. Well, finally country X and country Y have
coli)leted their negotiations. How do they evidence that?

Mr. BRowN. I Suppose it is on a piece of paper with initials on it.
Senator MILLIKI.N. 1hen I assume as the different comb nations of

countries conclude their work, that is all funneled into someone cen-
trally wv'ho finally brings them all together; is that correct?

Mr. Buow.,. Thme way we work it. the mechanics of it, are done by
the secretariat that are servicing the meeting. What we would do,
just as one country. would be when we have reached agreement with
all the countries that we are negotiating with or know that we will not
reach agreement with a particular country, in other words, when we
are through the job we simply take the different things that we have
agreed and put them all together in one schedule.

Senator MILLIKIN. Yes.
Mr. BRow.N. Aid fit all the pieces in together.
Senator MiLLI(iN. Do those have the status of bilateral agree-

nents, existing within the framework, as our States have their own
position-

Mr. BRowN. No, sir.
Senator MiLIKIN (continuing). Their own position within all of

the States or does it all become merged in the multilateral agreement?
Mr. BRowN. Legally there is one multilateral a agreement.
Senator M[ILLIKIN. One agreement that covers the whole thing?
Mr. BRowN. Yes, sir.
Senator MILLIKIN. So that each country is interested in every con-

cession that is in the entire combined list; is that correct?
Mr. BRowN. Strictly, legally speaking; yes, sir.
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Senator Miumrilx. What is the exact language--the reason I ask
this question is I do not find it in any" of the material that is supplied
to us--what is tile exact lallnguage preceding the annex having to do
with the schedules? What does it say?

Mr. BROWN. It i3 article II, Senator Millikin. It says that "each
contracting party shall accord to tile commerce of the other contract-
ing parties treatment no less favorable than that provided for in the
appropriate part of the schedule."

Senator M jL! KI. I mean, is that tile language which is put at tile
head of the annexes, as we make then I What is the introductory lan-
guage? I ai trying to get at the legal effect of it.

Mr. BROWN. It is in article 2. Tie commitment with respect to it
is in article 2. The schedule identifies tile rates and the products.

Senator MMUXIN. Are they identified as multilateral agreements,
or are they-

Mr. BRowN. No, sir.
Senator MILLIKIN (continuing). Identified as a series of bilateral

agreements reached between various negotiating tennis?
Mr. BRowN. No, sir; they are identified as one single schedule of

concessions that each country will maintain so far as all the others
are concerned. You have your commitment in article II to maintain
the treatment provided for in the schedules, and then you have a set
of schedules for each country, and our schedule is one single schedlc.

Senator Mix IJ sN. Now, in the event of the failure of GAT would
those separate schedules to which you refer have their own power to
bind the countries?

Mr. BRowN. No, sir. If GATT failed, if we withdrew from GAIT,
then the whole thing, the whole schedule, would be withdrawn.

Senator MILLIKIN. Yes.
Mr. BRowN. Every one-
Senator MIU ,KiN. And you would go back to the situation at

Annecy, whatever that wasV
Senator Kim Before Geneva.
Mr. BRowN. You would go back to the situation before Geneva.
Senator MnxiKim. Before Geneva?
Mr. Bsoww. Yes, sir.
Senator MILLIKIN. You would not go back to Annecy I
Mr. BRowx. No, sir.
Senator MiLaxt. Would not Annecy continue to have life ?
Mr. BRowN. No, sir. There is one general agreement, and the sched-

ules change in the course of these negotiations.
Senator Kum. And the parties may change.
Mr. BRowN. And the parties may have changed.
Senator Kim& May have changed so that others dropped out and

others added.
Mr. BRowN. That is right.
Senator MuinKuN. So if Torfuay did not exist then you would go

back to the agreement prior to Geneva.
Mr. Bnow. I see what you are driving at.
Senator MiWxiN. YPP.
Mr. BRowN. If Torquay should notbe concluded, that is, if no agree-

ment shonid be reached at Torquay, no new schedules, no new countrie,
pm.umably you would remain in the status quo before Torquay,
namely, the kmepy situation.
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Senator M1LLIK1N. That. seented very clear to me.
Mr. BROwN. I ain sorry; I thought that what you were asking me

was if GA'rr should failand be terminated, then you would go Cack,
as Senator Kerr pointed out, to your pre-Geneva situation.

Senator Mi.LIitN. I ain interested solely in Torlluay.
Mr. BirowN. I see.
Senator MILLIKIN. If that should fail then you go back to Annecy.
Mr. BltoWN. Yes, sit,. It would be as though nothing had happened.
Senator ,MIIJKIN. Yes. And if nothing happened, Annecy and the

GA1TT agreentent would continue under their own terms for whatever
extension the prtlies aimed to give it., is tht correct

lr. linowN. Yes, sir.
Senator MARTIN. Mr. Chairman, I wished to place a stateinent in

the record. This is it statement from the president. and the secretary-
treasurer of Lace Aiccessory and Finishers' Union of Wilkes-Barre,
Pa., which is affiliated with the American Federation of Labor, in
which they state that they are only working 4 days a week for the
last. year in one of their plants, and one of the plants is entirely down,
and they would like to make this statement.

I would ask the privilege now of submitting this statement with-
out their being present andreading it.

The CHAIRMAN. You may put it in and it, will follow Mr. Brown's
statement.

(The prepared statement referred to follows:)

STATEMENT FRoM LAcN AccKssoRY AN) FINISHESs' UNION, No. 1=30, AMuIIICAN
?EDERATION OV LI os, WILKREs-IAiURN, I'A.

The officers and members of this union, representing over 00 employees of the
Nottingham lace-curtain Industry, appeal to your conulitee to reotonilmend
amendments to II. It. 1612, which wilt prevent the destruction of our Jobs and
livelihood by the present method of administering the recilprocity provisions
of the Tariff Act of 1930.

Complete, detailed statements covering the operation of the nui factoring
plants of this industry, located i Pennsylvania, New York, and I llintis, have
been furnished the Committee of Reciprocity Information, for til pist several
years, by the National Association of Lace Curtain Manufacturers, Inc., through
Mr. Charles A. Turner, president. The manner In which cheap, Imported goods
have been, and still are destroying the American lace-curtain Industry has beeni
nmde very clear by the elaborate briefs furnished to the administration at
Washington by President Turner.

Tisls union, under date of March 3. 1938, with the coo eration of the research
department of the American Federation of Labor, addressed a strong appeal
to the Committee for Reciproclty Information, In behalf of our members. We
stated, at that time:

"6 * * The American Federation of Labor and Its affiliated unions toes not
believe that It Is the intent and purpose of the United States Government to
jeopardize the labor standards built up over a long period of years by this
group of skilled . industrlou3 craftsmen. The only protection to the wage earners
in the Nottingham lace-curtain Industry Is an adequate tariff which effectively
prevents the Importation of the cheaper product from abroad."

We regret that the confidence we expressed at that tiue In the governmental
officials making the tariff decisions, was misplaced. Ignoring the evidence
submitted by the Manufacturers' Association, and the appeals by the American
Federation of Labor and the other unions of emIployees In the Industry, two
additional reductions of 10 percent each, have been made in the tariff on foreign.
made lace curtains machine products, with another hidden tariff reduction added
through the devaluation of the British and other foreign currencies.

The employment conditions In the industry have become so destructive In
recent years, due to this favoritism granted the cheap Imported goods, that the
manufacturers stated to the Committee of Reciprocity Information, in a brief
filed last year, which was suported by an affidavit, that:
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"The points tande hereil, ilid the facts shown lit our nore eln.ilve brief
of )ecenmber 110-10, we feel show conclusively that If we are allowed to survive
and to supply employment to American workers who fire totally dependlent on
our Industry, no further reductions can safely be made It our existing rate of
duty."

Rtegardlless of the obstacles place before the employers by the favorItisn
shown to clieap IhUliorted gools by our oillelils In control iof tie treileagreeinetits
programin, tile wage rates and working conditions under whieh the Iflc e-Vurlain
mills are operated constitute some of the liest Il tle Amorhian exile Industry.
These wage rates and working conditIons, estabilhed tlironiili collectlve biar-
guaning between the employers anl tlhe various unIlons of employees. cannot
be inalutailned If the Importation of cheap foreign prodnets s cntinudtl. Tl'ls
faivortilsli to Imported latce curtain iaclilne products Is actually exjirtlng our
Jobs to the foreign eountrIes.

eoven of tlhe remninhlg 10 mills In tle Nolthiglian Iace-curtalin hlilustry
are h iuttd Int Peunsylvanli, 2 are in New York aid tI I IllInols. lere, In
Willies-larre, one additional plant was closed ltst July mid there are no
Indications, at present, that It will reopen.

The mill of the Wilkes-Ilarre Lace Manufacturllg Coi., empdoylng oir members,
has been opteratIng oil a 4-ilay e week schedule since Novemler I'll). l':venl on
this Itrt thio schedule, ItOt all of tile emnlho3'lees have been ible tIo work the
.1 days per week. Also, in order to create some work for lie eiuliOYees, the cOla-
pally litis accnullillited all Inventory (if flnislied goods it aI value of over $lttk.

This will have to be dlisposel of ti a loss unless somie prolt'ction find consil-
eration la given this Industry by our Glovernamaent. 'lie conditions faIelng tlhe
inalagelleit and employees of this WilIkes-llarre conpanmy Is general throughout
the Industry.

Our nemabers, and their fatilles, represent a group who are trying to Is' real
Americans. They aire a credit to tills e.1nUnly. We have a iway. given full vo-
oll'raiton to our (;tverllnent, Several of our members gave theIlr li' s in ll acto
In World War 1, and we also lost seven more In ilI samee m lnnlier Ili World War II.
Many of our inetubers have worked for years lit the Iaceinrlaln industry atid
there Is n1o future for lhent If the Inldustry Is destroyed.

Approxhnately 9AX) (if our former inentbers had their Jobs altolsshel last year
when one plant In the city closed down. Is It fair to American wage earnkers, who
have always tried to suplort their country and Government, tu hae their jobs
destroyed by suchil an unfair and III-nn11ed recelproclty trades-agreelinent policy?

Our parent organization, the American Federation of Labor, In the annual
convention held at Houston, Tex., September 18 to '23, 119%0, took a definite stand
lit defense of Its henbers who were being injured' by the niportatlon (if cheap
prslucts. A report of the resolutions committee, ulpon this subject mailtter,
adopted unanimously by the convention reads, in part, as follows:

"The reclprocal trade-agreements program offers a inethsi toward freeing of
International trade from restrictive barriers. However, it some Instacli' tile
ditty rtelductIons already nade have reached the imlt where further redictltons
would endanger the emliloyment In particular Industries exiiosed to colletItlon
from abroad.

"lit suplitort of tle trade-agreentents program, we recognlze tlhe need of safe-
guarding Americatn labor In some Industries, especially where wages are a rela-
tive heavy factor Ill tle cost of pitroductlon agaist (oiletithon that threatens
to undermine our labor standards."

If our Industry Is to be spared coltplete destruction, there must i, no fitfrher
reductions In tariff upon the products of the foreign lace-curttin Inlustry.
Also. some action must be taken to protect the Indutstry front the effects of the
devahlatlon of foreign currency. The peril-poInt and escape clause amendments
to I. R. 1612, approvedl by the louse of Wipresentittlnes on Felruary 7, 9 iI,
ean be of great assistance lit preventing unfair rc'ductollns In tariff, if enacted
In law, and gIven fair and American interpretation by the adndistration at
Washington.

However, chargess have beten made, and not denied by the Federal government ,
that no eonsleratlon Is Ibeing given to the effect of foreign currency devalttation
In the adjustment of the American tariff rates at the Trade Agreement Conference
now In progress at Torquay, England.

The foreign governments, which have devalued their eurreneles, can use this
change In the value of their currency to the same advantage as a tariff reduction
of relative value. unless sole action Is taken by our Congress to protect Amerl-
can industry and the American wage earners frotm such foreign currency adjust-
ment&
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We respectfully inIng these fnats to the attention of tile members of your
cmI'llllltee, trusting yol will unlerstald we are desierately tightlng to retain tho
Jobs ulli which delwild tihe welfare, ha'alt h mid tile very lives of tit- employees
of lit Nottillghilll liac0-(1cr111l1 imumtry anud of t I IeIIt's of their fantllhes.

Itesiolfully kubtlltttled for L.ave Acce.s sory aml liishers Union, No. 153913,
Ainrlcal Federaion of Laibor, Wilkes-larre, 11.

F1IANCE8 ANDmiws,
11res.idet.I

FaItANK J. ('111vlAN,
Scrceta'ry -Tre'cas r('r.

MARCH 10, 1951.
S'-a1tor' Klia. We have a letter here from tile D)epartlnelit of the

liieril.r vith referite'e to tile propose ,d legislation which 1 will ask
be ilorpjorated ill the record lit this point.

''hle ('i. itM.\N. Without objection. it may he itteorporated; but I
stiggest it be ioroirated )recedig Mr. lh'.lln's testhinionly.

(The letter referred to l)1eIll's at 1). 1019.)
'Ile ('iAIiMAN. We will takei recess tvitiS l 0 2 ;0, Mr. Brown.
(IWh'i'et iou. at 12:05 p. lit., tie conmittit e adjourned, to reeon-

wem, at 2: :30 p. Ill., this salite dayV.)

Alt'itHiN SESSION

Soi, tit 01(i. We will proceed.

FURTHER STATEMENT OF WINTHROP 0. BROWN, DIRECTOR,
OFFICE OF INTERNATIONAL TRADE POLICY, DEPARTMENT OF
STATE--RESUMED

Settator hLLiKIN. Mr. Browil, this ttori'f, them, was some dis-
ctission oIl t he quest iOil of the tauthotity of (3A'1 ' i t iese trade agre-
mltenlts. I itade it referenc'e to stlatements of Secretary Aclteson ill re-
Splie ) to soille (ijlest ions of mine, and I am quoting fron the transcript
of the hearings oil Tuitirsdity, Februal y 22. 1951:

Iltor MII.I.IKIN. May I isk, Mr. 8ecretary, whletir it is tlhe position of the
Silat' ])el'artmlelut that tilt' Colgress, if there should he a cotilit with this pro-
vlsitmiia arli-llgenllell, whether there Is a challeitge of tl' power of Congress to
delil With the S1illle 91ubJP0' ?

Seirelary AuIIl',oN. 'here Is 11 ichllelnige to the power.

Senator Mi.i.iKIN. 'Tiere is to qlstio lls to tle lwer of that?
I-ecretary AiItIFRON. No, sir.
.t8ltoi' MII,IKIN. ('Ollgross his a onstitutiIoll power to eoittrol its It sees

fit tlhs sitJit of tarilffs?
Secretary AvimlsoN. That i right.
Senator MII.I.IKIN. .Ald tili lproposition Is lbot challh'nged llywlll're along the

lilac' !
Setrertalry AcitmLsoN. No.
Silattor MIllIKIN. Is there nniy content ton tllltt there Is executive power to

(hpinl Witth tile lllne sjlhlJ(etR

Sec'retary A'IIEsoN. No. If the congress s legislates, that Is controlIintg.
Senator MIHLIKIN. LO thlt We hay ti11ssili' , lit conshlerit g these various

aimtenldmlents, that there Is ,1o contention tht we 11o not have the Ipower to deal
with them?

Secretary AvimgoN. 'Ilat Is correct. Senator.
Senator MILIIKIN. Passing the question of policy?
Secretary AuiirsoN. Yes, sir.

May I ask whether you have any disagreement with ttat, Mr.

M rir. BrowN. No, sir. We have no disagreement with the fact that
the Congrs, s is the power to legislate in these matters.

80378-51-pt. 2-6
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Senator KzRR. I wonder if in that regard your attitude would be
that such negotiations as have taken place have been in accordance
with authorization by the Congress?

Mr. BROWN. That would be our contention, Mr. Chairman.
Senator Kniut. That nothing has been done except that which has

been authorized by the Congress?
Mr. BsowN. There are two ways in which the President has author-

ity to deal with these problems. One of them is by express delega-
tion from the Congress, and the other is that he has the general re-
sponsibility for the conduct of our foreign affairs. We have sub-
mitted a legal memorandum which gives the legal basis for the author-
ity of the President to deal in these matters. Obviously we do not
challenge-we could not challenge the power of Congress to legislate
with respect to them.

Senator MmL yN. Have you finished, Senator?
Senator K=% Yes.
Senator Mutuxn. I invite your attention to the hearings of Feb-

ruary 1949, part 1 of the record, page 6, where I am questioning Mr.
Thorp:

Senator Mrxi. Mr. Thorp, you, of course, appreciate that this whole sub.
Ject matter Is within the direct, primary, expressed constitutional power of'the
Congress.

Mr. Tnonp. Yes; I do.
Senator MiLLxtN. That whatever power the President has results from our

delegation of that power to him.
Mr. TnoaP. That Is correct.
Senator Mit-usiw. Therefore, he is our delegate in this matter. Correct?
Air. Tnofp. That i my understanding of the legal situation.

Mr. BRowN. I think, Senator, there is no difference of opinion be-
tween us on this point with respect to tariff rates. That is, the Presi-
dent has no authority other than that specifically given to him by the
Congress. With respect to the power to enter into agreements affect-
ing our trade, then he has some powers under his general constitu-
tional authorities. On the matter of the tariff rats Congress has the
exclusive jurisdiction.

Senator Masnmr. Outside of the authority of the Reciprocal
Trade Act ?

Mr. BRowN. Yes, sir.
Senator MiLLIxIN. So far as the proper construction and interpre-

tation of the Reciprocal Trade Act is concerned he at that point is
merely the delegate, or the agent, or the enforcing officer of Congress.
Is that correct I

Mr. BRowN. Yes.
Senator MIrLLtU . He cannot add to or subtract from anything that

is contained in the Reciprocal Trade Agreements Act.
Mr. BRown. No, sir.
Senator Mu auxn, The business of making Executive agreements

flows from his power to run the international affairs of the country.
Is that correct?

Mr. Boww. Yes, sir.
Senator Mnminix. And there, when he comes within the direct

express constitutional authority of the Con ress, No. 1, he is sup-
posed to comply with that authority when it has expressed itself;
No. 2, whatever he does in that field is subject to later action by the
Congress. Is that o~mot
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Mr. BRowN. Yes, sir.
Senator Kmi. Let me ask a question right there, if I may.
Do I understand that answer to mean that you take the position

that Congress, having given him the authority to do a certain thing,
and he having done it, that then Congress would have the right by
legislative enactment to undo that which he had done by reason of
the congressional authority?

Mr. BROWN. Yes, sir. As a matter of constitutional power, the
Congress would have the authority to legislate in a way that is con-
trary to an agreement which had been made by the President in full
compliance with a delegated power.

Senator KwRn. I am fully aware they would have the right to with-
draw the authority at any time that they desire to do so, and did exer-
cise their right to do so. Do you think in withdrawing the authority
that they could on a unilateral basis nullify that which had been done
by him on a bilateral basis, but in accordance with express authority
given him by the Congress?

Mr. BROWN. As a matter of constitutional power, they could do
that. The Congress would then be taking an action which would
violate an agreement which it had authorized its agent, the President,
to make.

Senator KERR. You think they do have the authority to do that?
Mr. BROWN. They would have the power to do so. Yes, sir. But,

as to the policy, that would be, of course, something they would be
reluctant to do.

Senator Kxm. You think then the contract which had been made
by him under authority from the Congress would be subject to nulli-
fication by subsequent act of the Congress

Mr. BRowN. I think the Congress has the power to legislate in any
manner that it sees fit, and if it authorizes an agreement and then-
in fact, Congress could, if it so desired, pass legislation which would
be inconsistent with a treaty which it had itself approved, if it changed
its mind. That is a matter of the actual power of the Congress.

Senator Kza. That is a matter for them to determine how to use it?
Mr. BRowN. Yes, air.
Senator Kr.m All right.
Senator MILIKiN. The Congress could lo it, and the Congress

could determine the policy?
Mr. BROWN. Yes, sir.
Senator MILIKIN. This morning in talking to you about Torquay

I got the impression that the contracting parties, as such, have finished
their work at Torquay. Did I get the right impression of your
testimony?

Mr. BROWN. Yes, sir.
Senator MuLLIIN. And you, I believe, said that there had been

some action or some talk about changing one date. Am I correct in
what I said

Mr. BROWN. Yes, sir. That is correct. Of course, the contracting
parties are all there at Torquay engaged in the tariff negotiations
and any related procedural and administrative problems.

Senator Kmx. Have they competed their negotiations ?
Mr. BowN. No sir. They havi not completed their negotiations.
Senator KIMi. That is the way I understood it
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Senator MILLIKIN. The impression I got was that they had com-
pleted their negotiations as contracting parties on general subjects,
Take it, such as the content of GATT. Is that correct?

Mr. B RowN. They have completed their business other than the
matter of tariff negotiations---rate negotiations.

Senator 'MILLIKIN. Then are they acting as contracting parties in
conduct of the tariff negotiations?

Mr. BROWN. No, sir.
Senator MILIKIN. I thought you were trying to draw a distinction.
Mr. BROWN. They are acting as individual countries.
Senator MILLIKIN. That is negotiating teams-two countries ne-

gotiating with each other in this phase of the tariff concession part
of the business.

Mr. BROWN. They act as contracting parties as a group in the
respect that they decide what the duration of the meeting should be,
and what kind of general rules of procedure should be followed, and
all the mechanics ihat go with the meeting in order to keel) all the
negotiations operating in an orderly manner; but, as far as the mat-
ter of what rates might be involve(] that is e:itirely a matter for the
negotiation of the individual countries concee ned.

Senator MILLIKIN. So that even though the "ontracti-g parties as
such, let us say, have performed a part of the business, as such, they
are always-theoretically. at least-the contracting parties, as such,
are always present, even though these negotiations arte proceeding bi-
laterally. Is that correct?

Mr. jOwN. Yes, sir.
Senator MILLIKIN. And after the negotiations of the bilateral

agreements have been finished, then it. will require some kind of action
by th contracting parties as such to multilateralize them. Is that
Correct?

Mr. BROWN. No. The action which is necessary to multilateralhze
them-that is a difficult word. The way in which it becomes multi-
lateralized, Senator Millikin, is that th'e document, as the result of
the negotiations, is signed by the individual countries.

Senator KERR. It becomes multilateral automatically, does it. not?
Mr. BROWN. And they assume all the obligations by signing the

contract.
Senator KERR. Does it not become multilateral automatically?

When two of the nations negotiate an agreement, the provisions that
are in that become available to all of the other nations automatically,
do they not, under the most-favored-nation clause?

Mr. BROWN. No- they do not, Senator Kerr.
Senator KFRR. Tinhat bilateral agreement between this country and

one other does not then have to be approved by a group in order to
become effective or does it?

Mr. -BROWN. Perhaps I could explain the process, and the answer
might be a little more clear.
. Senator Kamm. You do explain it, and then I understand it, and
then we come in from another tack and I get lost. I cannot tell
whether that is my fault or the fault of the question; but, in any event,
lam just trying to keep abreast of you as you plain it.

Senator MiLuKIN. The end point I have in mind is very important
and one way or another I want to get this thing buttoned down and
as clear as a bell, as to the relation of the bilateral phase of this to
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the multilateral phase of it, and how the bilateral phase becomes multi-
lateral, if it does.

Senator KERR. I think that is a very interesting question, and I
would be delighted to have the answer to it.

Mr. Bnowx. 1 will try my best. I think your difficulty, Senator
Kerr, is the inherent complexity of the subject.

Senator KHER. There is one'other alternative, you know. Some-
times the dilliculty arises by reason of either the inherent or acquired
complexity of the subject.; and another alternative is the lack of that
with which to comprehend or understand, although it is not so complex
either inherently or otherwise. But, you be as lcid as possible, and
1 will be as adaptable as )ossible, and thereby we may do good.

Mr. BROWN. What happens is this: 'rake our own case, to simplify
it. We negotiate, let us say, with 10 other countries.

Senator KICRR. Would that be a bilateral agreement?
Mr. BRowN. We sit down with the British, and we negotiate, and

we sit down in another room with the French and negotiate.
Senator KFRR. The question, as I understood Senator Millikin

was to ask you how a bilateral agreement became multilateral. Il
I am wrong in believing a. bilateral agreement is one between two
countries, why, correct me; and if I am not, then exemplify on that
basis.

Mr. BRowv.. I have got to take this thing step by step, Senator, to
make myself clear.

Senator KFRt. All right. Will you answer that question? Does
a bilateral agreement contemplate the possibility that there may
be more than two countries agreeing on it?

Mr. BRowN. No, sir. If you just had a bilateral agreement with
one other country, what would happen would be that you had an agree-
ment with the British, let us say, and the only contractual obligation
you have is to the British, and they have a contractual obligation to
you, and nobody else can claim the benefit of tilat contract.

Senator Kr". As I understood the question, that having been
done, then how does it become a multilateral agreement, if it does?
Is that it?

Senator MitLIKIN. Yes.
Mr. BROWN. That is what I was coming to. Take just the simple

case of the bilateral agreement, and forget everything else for the
moment. It has been our policy as a matter of our own free will

.that when we make an agreement on tariffs with one country we gen-
eralize the benefits--the rates which are in that agreement-to all
countries. That is stated in the statute as being a requirement of
the law.

Senator KE.RR. Any concession you give to the British becomes a
general one which is available to allf

Mr. BRowN. That is correct. We have only one tariff rate on
each article.

Senator KERR. That is what I thought a moment ago when I asked
you if it did not automatically become multilateral.

Mr. BRowx. But as a matter of free will, Mr. Chairman, and not
as a matter of contractual obligation. That is, the French could
not come in aid say, "We have a right to the tariff rate you gave to
the Jlritislh."
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Senator KERR. What is the difference whether they get it as a right
or as our free will offer?

Mr. BtowN. There is no practical difference unless you got in a
dispute. In other words, if we should for example, cancel our agree-
ment, with the British, and thq tariff rates went back up again, no-
body else could complain, because our only contract is with the British.
That was the old system. Now, what happens in the GATT is that
you negotiate with'several countries, and then you add the result of
those negotiations up and put them into one agreement, and when
you and the other countries have signed, then that agreement is a
contract between you and all of the other countries. So that what
you do is put sort of little bricks of bilateral agreements into this
structure of a many-country agreement.

Senator MiLIRIN. It becomes that structure at the signing of all
the partiesV

Mr. BRowN. Yes, sir.
Senator MILLIRiN. And they sign at that point as contracting par-

ties?
Mr. BRowN. No, sir. As individual countries. There is no group

action.
Senator M=UKI1K. Individually then they are approving a series

of bilateral agreements?
Mr. BROWN. Individually they are approving one agreement which

was built up by a series of bilateral agreements.
Senator Kri. And which is capable of being separated into bi-

lateral agreements ?
Mr. BRowN. Yes. When China withdrew, we took out the Chi-

nese segment of the agreement.
Sunator KE1R. But you still had the obligation to the others with

whom you had signed?
Mr. B1Rowx. Ys sir.
Senator K~rJR. Now, as I understood the Senator's question and

the answer that he sought, and the one which I seek also in this regard.
it is this: What is done to that agreement in general conference, if
anything, or what is the significance of that agreement in the gen-
eral conference, if anything. Is that one answer you sought, Senator
MillikinI

Senator Mmuxrrn. Yes.
Mr. BRowN. I thought that what Senator Millikin was driving at

is whether there is any group action; that is, action of the capital.
letters CONTRACTING PAITIES, which is required to give this
agreement a multilateral significance.

Senator MIoLKIN. This capital-letters business is of great impor-
tance, Senator. The contracting parties spelled with regular or uni-
form type letters means less than when it is spelled using-I think
we used to call them capital nouns. When they are made in caps, or
made in the form of capital nouns, that means the collective action
of the CONTRACTING PARTIS as such. Is that not correct,
Mr. Brown?

Mr. BRowN. The contracting parties in the ordinary type is just
the individual countries. It is the legal tern for describing them.
When they are capitals it is the group acting as such. But there is
no group action required. You simply sign it or do not sign it,
depending on whether you are satisfied with it.
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Senator KERn. Then that agreement does not have to be ratified by
the group to be effective

Mr. BitowN. No, sir. For example, you have 38 countries at
Torquay, and you could come out with an agreement with 30 of them.

Senator KPIR1R. Or with one of them, theoretically.
Mr. Bnow-. Theoretically with one of them; yes, sir.
Senator KERR. And such agreement or agreements as you come out

with, either with one or more as individuals, neither needs ratification
by the group to be effective, nor of itself bestows any rights on any
others of the grou p )y reason of having been made between the sev-
eral individuals. 1s that right'?

I Mr'. B lOwN. It bestows rights only as between the countries that
sign it and accept it.

Senator KEmti. Then would the answer to the question be "No"?
Mr. Bitow.N. I think the first )art of your questionn was entirely

accurate. 1 am not sure of tlescon(l l)art.
Senator KErmi. I do not know how you canl describe the question

as accurate.
Mr. BRowN. Well, you stated it as, Isn't it true that such and such

is sol The first parts accurate.
Senator KtxR. Then I will ask them separately. Is it correct to

say that these agreements, where made either between us and one other
country, or between us and any mnunber of other countries, needs no
ratification by a group, or any others than those who sign, them, in
order to be. e tective?

Mr. BitowN. That is correct.
Senator KFrn. The next question is this: Do any other countries

or any group of countries individually or collecti'ely acquire any
rights solely by reason of the fact that we have given rights or re-
ceived rights *from one or more countries individually in these
agreementsI

Mr. BRowN. Only in one respect, and that is the application of
this most-favored-nation commitment. For example, there are some
countries with which-

Senator Krym. Then would you say only those countries who have
unilateral or bilateral agreements with us'will be the beneficiaries of
a most-favored-nation principle?

Mr. BRowN. That is correct, sir.
Senator MimLaKiN. That is bv virtue of a most-favored-nation

principle in GATT that makes it 'possible to include a bilateral agree-
ment which will become effective as to all, because they have all
signed GATT ?

Mr. BtOwN. Yes. sir. You might have a most-favored-nation with
other countries. You might have a country, for example, like Costa
Rica, which is not a party to GATT, but with which we have a trade
agreement.

Senator MLLIKI.-;. That would be by virtue of the terms of that
sepa-ate agreement. Is that right?

Mr. BRow-N. Yes, what I mean is, if we make some tariff conces-
sions at Torquay the countries which we are not actually negotiating
now would get the benefit of those concessions.

Senator K Il. If we had a most-favored-nation clause contract
with them.

Mr. BROWN. That is correct.
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Senator lrt. Is there any nation ntegotiating at Toritpay twith
whoum we do not have a agttvolit with the umst-fav redl-athl
cl t11 ait part of it,?

Mr. ltowx, I thiok so. Could I just check ( thm(t
Senator KNuit. Yev. Cheek on that.
Mr. ittow\N. (ot'mpi ny and Korea.
Senat or KIuit. They ait't t he only two at 'l'o-1Nay wit It w'hllom wo tdo

not. have trade agreelmlents, that havo 1as it part of tleil a molst-favoreld-
)%at ion claso

it'. IlitlowN. Or a eOtn11v1rt'ial tr aty, or stlme ot her eOliu1imitlulent of
that kind.

Senator I(vaIt. A while ago t asked voui if, when wve moad' ilo l ligi'o-
inut. with any of the countries al t TolruaV wit h whom vo we 't'Il
t iotihg, tho henelits of that ,lrgiemtnt ilsofar as our cutossioms to tilt,
other party woro concerned, did not become avi hh, atit oittialiv
to all othou nt t'u l'is it ''omquav, aud vlu sad that they (lid not '1
take it. uow that. practically tht'y do, 0eept with reference to KOreCa
slId West. (oruany..

Mr. lh1owN. I did not 111vtt to say, S tuIto 1' Kerr, that they volid
not biconul livailiho to till ither tlintl'ies lt. Toliluay. Wlat I was
trying to explain was tho most -favoned-nat 1(1l1 clauSe in oll law oper-
atos as distingilihod from th mosto-favred-nation agrelent with
alothor country. 'l'llt statement, is if we give tariff voncesiolls to any

lttlty lit, Torultty, those tariff concessiolnms will ho extended as4 a
matter of olntract to all the other parties at. 'rorluay who sign the
agreeltent.

Sonator Katit, xcept Korea and West GOe'nany.
Mr. flvowN. No, sir, Those ar tho countries with which we do not.

hav nmost-favored-nation agroements. If they com ito the geurad
agr uent at TuOltluay, we will then haIve a lleSt-fai'oted-ltat ion agre-
ment with them.

Senatot, KIiIt. Then as matte' rof fat't, and'as it unttei o(if prattitill
oporation, the answer to that question I asked a while ago would bo
simply "Yea"?

Mr, BRowN, Yes sir. They all got it.
Sountor K"a~R, ROW lot tuo'tsk you this question : Is that identity

colmtonly r efrred to il these hearings its GATT a ct'eaturt or tt
Identity which exists by reason of the terms of the cout et. or col-
tr'cts, 6,r hy r,1o of the operations of contracts? It. may be if thore
is ia distinction it is one without t ditrer'e, but I still would like to
know,

Mr. BiRowN. The GATT is a contract. The Goeoral Agremout on
Tariffs and Trado is it contract botwoen it large number of rouitrios.

Smnator Kxut, Entered into anid formalizd at Gonoi I
Mr,- BiowN. Yes, sir.

eiator K lmit 1947
Mr. btowx. That is correot. And in that agreement, since it is an

a igtneielnt .,ween a considerialo lnum r of eotntries, there is pro.
vimon for the patties to the agremont to meet. and to deal with
piroblems that. come up under it IA its administration and in its inter.
pretation. When they do th1At--

S&nator Kemit, As 4 matter of practical operation1 Mr. Brown, I
wotld like to know this: I thud in the reading of this act authority
or reob nceo to contract with that nation having the greatest interot
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ini tilts i1tit t t't iv i' is tilts subject. of the eout ttwt . For' 10 ti tll ti'u
ptlip5ts, t t tttitittof tht'.is OAll aT'm idt its sill ismtniuei
ttgret'eitts is sitltk 11, avit aly ito toil Iify ( ilt, is it, Itot.

Nlt'. litOW N. I t hitik N-01 3i-0 teVfetvittg to (toe pritii 'sitppliet' t'ulo,
iSoW vittitti1,it. tes. i

A~ir. BlitowN. No. sir. It. does; t ittilli fy it.
St'itutto'. l(Im. Tlhett let mie asItAt t 0111 right, ti we. beattst, tis I

mtee it, it does. TUry to get, it mo t11t, either I aoo iniformead or Yolk
1110.

%%ei tuikk tilt 1%greetttettt withI E4lallttid ottv i'itlet'y, tot.11u say. (ol thto
lasis (It at hy ar thtte, priwitat) NSIT~ie. UTe volittess14ius ;whivh wo
litk t itat llgreeitiett t are tIttt itel(y avakilaible to till mithellrs of
&IA'l"I ates tltey iot ?

Mri. hottw ,. Yesit'; Ilatd ft%'\- woli bes utttit'i out' pitlivy 4111d 11uder
otirt law evell %itholt. the (IA'ti

Seuatdl 01tit B(ioi t tsvett So, tlt% ctuiietssiotts thlat Nve t1ittko ttro Ivail.
[%lelt to tillV

Mr. litttwN. Yes.
SeIOuto NIiitt. t N. Settatot, 1 bte~ to iliterrop11t youl, bttt tho ndt of

I130. wicih Mtill vollt tots- tld 1 (1to ]o0 believed it hals heeim stkt't'setetl
ill Ithis C'stc ttqie hat wiiiovt'r Nowe ttko %matigt'emitit or
wlteitevet' wts tttko at cotiiessiolt, it si IIittlit itta k tblv ttcottt livait'
Mile to evet' vtoilitr il ilts i worldly, Nwether tor ttot it is it% (WA'fl. Ist
that votr11et.?

All'. litaiw x. 'lt is C0rt'-00t .Sir ittttl tilt( is VhyN weO listAi thet priit-
eitt)sItiv itrulteIt. Nit I bit wt gi ve om. vo'ciwtcs'iiuts" to Ow he oit

Ivit wil tl we lita~vi thIt biggest harklgtittitig powetr.
Seititort 1 it. 1 thIitik flte St'itttitt is talki tig tilioult lilts trigilli

8011Oof tilts Itiw. I tdid ntot kulow exiictiv wlteto it~ wits, WOtt I wis

Setilitt(t I Ali.ix. (I .VT t'striets itselfI to tlite mtettiters of' ( Arr,
but wt' litvet' W%6 lsii1ititerivitig tile respltsibltity to lest. ini thlt ittports
(tol Itevywhere otive wet titike it ctotlvssiot It i vtotie.

St'itatori 14 tuit KiN. Not, 'lit, wo'p -itl ii ttiies usi t thoti
of piovetillre. It its eet ttoNV(wI' tp't 1i ]te test ittwty tlt sorties
weO halve mti"~'o tiias Ni'ith I1tos 1111tuit might, )lit, have te t ill, hrial

'ihai suippliers. itt sit ftit, its (Ikrl'is cit cttertlm, (*A'lI titkiits thei
Aitiivt'rstduity of UA'l', otr tCho ttttst -ftvoret-utioit dt % of GATT,
lto tietur nti iut of GIATT". 111t. so ftkr its that iW cottcerutt'd, wo
apply tilt-, ttst 'fivtwetl-11ttioll rui to every coittry. Oive Nvo makeo
tia voit'ssioti, fltt), till ittivo thek beiwttt Of it. Is thtttt V0rt1ct I

Mr. btotww. Thltt is cornet.
Svilitttt' Krittt. At, thtat poit, lt ti say this- We it it cotie,'401o

to tit) tiitil ba iti is thet prittebipth slitpplit'i of tII prttett. T1hitt
COact'ssitul thll is avitlal to ally other'i cotititty, oithor i or out of
GAT'T, kiaritrot. W1111tt. is t o Goep some othklt' t11t ion from besow -
iitg lit) ptittipiti sulppit't either' by 1144-,101 of tht. oto which wits tho

1VIRtilmpl sitppliei' tititg somettting beottt'r tto do or' being Olittitetl

NMr. 1BROW N, rtat sometiatelttt py utiti11.
Sttatot' Kti% Thett tlt' is itthittg to keep it fi'om~ hjim, so far its

the 0)Applitioli of thl p~rograam is cooeeidl
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Mr. BROWN. No, sir. That sometimes happens; but at the same
time we get from the other countries a commitment to treat us in the
same way, so that we got the benefits of the concessions, for example,
that France might give to Britain. The benefit would come to us
also, and if we can out-compete the British in the French market
and become the principal supplier, then we got the whole benefit of it.

Senator KER. Of course, that has some academic interest, but it
seems to me the practical interest is whether or not we will be able to
continue to out-compete others in this market.

Mr. BRowN. That we take care of in the degree of the concessions,
if any, which we give. But, obviously, when we make a, reconnenda-
tion to the President as to whether we should give a concession on
cutlery, then what we consider is what is going to be the total impact
of the total foreign importation. We do not just look at what is likely
to come, let us say, f rom Britain.

Senator Km. What part of the imports, Mr. Brown, that come into
this country, on which a duty is paid, are shipped in here by Ameri-
cans operating abroad?

Mr. BnowN. That would vary very widely with the different prod-
ucts. I could notgive you an estimate.

Senator KER. Over-all.
Mr. BRow. In some cases it is very important.
Senator KERn. But you would not be in a position to give us a rough

estimate?
Mr. BnowN. No sir It would not be worth anything.
Senator KERR. t would not be as much as 25 percent?
Mr. BRowN. I should not think so.
Senator MTLmiiN. I think we have a good clarification here of the

public agreements. Who called the Torquay Conference?
Mr. Bnoww. All the contracting parties agreed to hold it. I do not

think anybody called it.
Senator MLxn-. You mean at the preceding Annecy meeting?
Mr. BRowN. Yes, sir.
Senator Mxn.uKN. And presumably before you finish Torquay;.

if you finish Torquay, they will set some future time for another simi-
lar conference?

Mr. BRowN. I should very much doubt it.
Senator MmuJxN. You doubt it?
Mr. BRowN. Yes, sir.
Senator Muixaxit. What i aises the doubt in your mind?
Mr. BROWN. Because I think all the countries are going to want to

wait and see how the results of Torquay work out, and the principal
countries which have indicated the desire to negotiate their way into
the GATT have done so. I think it is most unlikely that there will be
any-plans for another Torquay Conference, or any date fixed at
Torquay.

Senator MULUi r_. Then how may a future conference of that type
be called? Who takes the initiative?

Mr. BowN. Anybody who wants to.
Senator MAKxI, Can any one call a meeting of all the contract-

ing parties?
Mr. BlowN. No, sir. But any one could---
Senator KERR. Could ask for it?
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Mr. Bliowx. Could ask for it, and if they got enough peoPle who
thought it was a good idea, then those people who wanted to come,
colT come.

Senator MILLIKIN. So there is nothing to bar a future meeting of
the type of Torqxuay.

Mr. BltowN. No, sir. There is nothing to bar it.
Senator MILIK1N. You think it may not occur, but it might occur?
Mr. ByowN. I think it is unlikely that a meeting of that kind will

occur in the next 2 or 3 years?
Senator Kviti. May I ask another question there?
Senator AIL.IKIs." Surely.
Senator KPmt. As I get it, the evidence a while ago was to the

effect that if we make a contract with either one or a half dozen other
nations, the concessions which we make in that automatically are
available to till of tile others ill this group.

Mr. BRowN. Tat is correct.
Senator KFRmR. When the time comes that we See it is to our interest

to change those provisions, do we have to negotiate 'with all who re-
ceived the benefit of that agreement, or can we change them by nego-
tiating with only those nations who signed the agreement or agree-
mients?

Mr. BROwN. We have changed some rates in the GATT by nego-
tiation with the country that we originally negotiated it with. The
normal situation is thai although there may be 30 or more parties to
the contract, there are only one or two countries who are interested
in a particular product to any significant extent.

Senator Kiamn. Here was the gist of my question. Does the right
which others acquire by reason of an agreement we make with Great
Britain, for instance, become a vested right, or is it subject to being
terminated by our being able to negotiate a change of it with only
that nation or those nations with whom we originally nmado the agree-
meat by which the others acquired the right?

Mr. "BRowN. The answer is that as a matter of contract everyone
has it interest.

Senator Kzaa. A vested interest?
Mr. BROWN. A legal interest.
Senator KFri. Just the same as though they had been parties to

the contract?
Mr. BRowN. Yes, sir; but the agreement provides that if anyone

wishes to make a change they are to consult with the country with
which they originally negotiated the concession, and they can'notify
other countries who'are substantially interested and should have an
obligation to consult with them as el, if they ask to be consulted
with. Now, as a practical matter, those renegotiations have happened
from time to time, and they have usually been limited to two or three
countries.

Senator KERR. But actually we have the same contractual obligation
to those with whim we did not make the contract as we have with refer-
once to those with whom we did make the contract ?

Mr. BRowN. Yes, sir; and we have a similar legal interest in til
concessions of the other countries.

Senator IR. I understand that. but I am addressing myself now
to the obligations.

Mr. Bnow. That is correct.

1067
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Senator KERR. And, in order to change any concession which we had
made, though we made it with only one nation, technically we have to
free ourselves from it, if we do, by negotiation with all that want to
negotiate on it?

Mr. BRowx. That is correct, sir. Let me qualify that. May I read
you the words of the article?

Senator KERR. I do not want to qualify it unless--
Mr. BRowN. The test is that you have to consult on request with any

contracting party that has a substantial interest in the product coil-
cerned.

gow for example, let us suppose we had given a concession on bur-
lap. We have done so in the agreement. frlit comes from India,
and perhaps seme from Pakistan. I am not sure. But we would not
have to consult and negotiate with the French or tile British. ''hey
have a technical legal right, to that concession, but they camot show
any substantial interest in the importation of that product.Senator KERR. But if they want to negotiate we have to negotiate?

Mr. BROWN. No, sir. We coul say in that case that they (o not ltvo
any substantial interest and we will not do it.

Senator KuRR. Are we the sole judge as to whether any other nation
has a substantial interest?

Mr. BRowN. No, sir; but the other nation, if it wanted to, could ask
the group to say whether it has a substantial interest or not.

Senator MiLmLKIN. It could ask the contracting parties as such?
Mr. BROWN. Yes.
Senator MILiIN. Now you are getting to the guts of it.
Senator KERR. I understand that, but we could not formally say

that they had no interest and make it stand up?
Mr. BROWN. Well, we would not formally say it. We would want

to consult with any country that had a significant interest in it.
Senator KERR. Or claimed an interest?
Mr. BROWN. If they claimed it we would listen to them.
Senator KERR. You understand I am not trying to trap you, or any-

thing like that, I am just trying to get a complete and accurate pie-
ture of this thing for myself.

Mr. BROWN. s a matter of technical, legal right, every party to
the agreement has a right to every concession of every Otherl party.

Senator KERR. And when we desire to change it, it is subject to their
objection, and they have the right not only to object but, upon our
failing to recognize it, they have the right of goiug to the general
assembly of the contracting parties and having it tried out there bythe group I

Fr. BOw. Yes. They could claim they had a substantial interest,

Senator KERR. And if that group said they did have, then-
Mr. BROWN. Then we would have to consult with them, and that

is all.
Senator MiiLixKi. You might take it further. You have to con-

suit with them, and you could go ahead and make your escape, but
all the other countries having the contracts could "make reciprocal
escapes.

Mr. BROWN. That is correct.
Senator MmmLiLii. It is illustrated in article XIX when we talk

about escapes, and I am reading paragraph No. 2:
Before any contracting party shall take action pursuant to the provisions of

paragraph 1 of this article--
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that is the escape-
it shall give notice in writing to tie CONTIlA(tTING PARTIES * * *"

Senator KERR. Is that in capitals?
Senator MAuAIKIN. That is i1 capitals.
Senator KERR. That means all of them?
Senator 1ImIKIN. That means all of them.
Mr. BitOWN. That is right.
Senator MILIKIN (reading)

ans far in advance as may be practicable and shall afford the CONTRACTING
PAITII.'S and those contracting parties having a substantial interest as ex-
porters of the product concerned an oppiortunity to consult with It in respect
of the proposed action.

Sometimes, Senator, as has been developed here, and which the
Member will recall, there is a close rave as between who is a principal
supplier party. There may be two or three or four nations that have
a very important interest, and a lot of others that have a minor
interest.

Senator KERIR. They do not have to be the principal supplier, but all
they need to do unter that is to have a substantial interest.

Senator MILILIN. It goes on to say:

When such notice is given in relation to a conces,41on with respect to a preference,
the notice shall name the contracting party which has requested the action. In
critical circumstances, where delay would cause damage which it would be diffi-
cult to repair, action under paragraph 1 of this Article may be taken provision-
ally without )rior consultation, on the condition that consultation shall be
effected Inediately after taking such action.

It does not stop there, but it goes on to say:
If agreement among the Interested contracting parties with respect to the

action is not reached, the contracting party which proposes to take or continue
the action shall, nevertheless, be free to do so, and if such action Is taken or
continued, the affected contracting parties shall then be free, not later than-
ninety days after such action is taken, to suspend, upon the expiration of thirty
days front the day on which written notice of such suspension is received by
the CONTRACTING PARTIES, the application to the trade of the contracting
party taking such action, or, in the case envisaged in paragraph 1 (b) of this
Article, to the trade of the contraw. ing party requesting such action, of such
substantially equivalent obligations or concessions under this Agreement the
suspension of which the CONTRACTING PARTIES do not disapprove.

Which is another way of saying "approve." Then it goes on to say:

(b) Notwithstanding the provisions of subparagraph (a) of this paragraph,
where action is taken under paragraph 2 of this Article without prior con-
sultatlon and causes or threatens serious Injury in the territory of a contracting
party to the domestic producers of products affected by the action, that con-
tracting party shall, where delay would cause damage difficult to repair, be
free to suspend, upon tile taking of the action and throughout the period of
consultation, such obligations or concessions as may be necessary to prevent or
remedy the Injury.

So the contracting parties, as such, have a very definite part ill this,
and the whole thing could not be disposed of just between Great
Britain and the United States. The contracting parties, for example,
could determine the parties at interest who should be called in at the
discussions, and if you want to call the hearings in the matter. Is
that not correct, Mir. Brown?

Mr. BROWN. That is correct, and that is the only reasonable pro-
cedure you can have. If you make a bargain with another country
and you get concessions from them and pay them for those concessions,
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and then, for reasons of your own necessity or policy, withdraw a part
of that payment, then it is proper that the other country can make
an equivalent adjustment in its side of the bargain. That is the very
simple idea which underlies this paragraph.

Senator MILLIKIN. Also, Senator, it carries a very simple idea that
every dispute between any two countries over the concessions at once
becomes an international dispute by reason of making the whole thing
multilateral. Under the old form of having bilateral agreements it
was a dispute between two nations. This makes it, or could make
it, a dispute between all nations, and acts as a deterrent to an escape,
because the President of the United States, looking over the whole
field, cannot anticipate where these counter escapes will be taken,
or their magnitude. It makes it a very difficult situation when you
are escaping.

Mr. BROWN. I would respectfully suggest that that is not what ex-
perience has demonstrated, Senator.

Senator MILLIKIN. Experience has demonstrated you made no at-
tempt to escape by and large.

Mr. BROWN. Cases have not been brought up which justified the use
of an escape clause In the judgment of the Tariff Commission.

Senator MILLIKIN. I was going to say that the committee had t
lot of sworn testimony on that subject.

Mr. BRoWN. But the fact is that we have taken action under the
escape clause. There were four countries interested, and three of them
said that they wanted to settle the matter by discussion with us as
part of their private negotiation, and that was the way it was handled
so far as they were concerned. there was no problem about it. The
fourth country was Czechoslovakia, and Czechoslovakia was not satis-
fied with our action and has been reiterating to us that, we should
not have taken it.

Senator KFRn. Somewhere in the course of the questioning-and
this is probably the worst place, Senator-I ivould like for Mr. Brown
to give us his views on watches and furs.

Senator MILLIKIN. You shall have that opportunity.
Senator KERR. Are you going to go into thatI
Senator MAMTrN. Mr. Chairman, I have missed a little this morn-

ing, but before we get into specific things, if we have not already dis-
cussed it, I would like to ask what effect our aid to other countries
has had on the balance between exports and imports, and what con-
sideration has been given to small concerns, such as I put in evidence
and submitted a statement from this morning.

Have you asked any questions, either one of you, along that line?
Senator MULuKN. No.
Senator MATNm. What I am getting at is, you stated this morning

that the balance is a little bit our way.
Senator KEm. I think the statement was made by Senator Taft

and, in fact, attention was called to it by him that in the month of
January our imports exceeded our exports, wiich I think probably
was the first time that that happened.

Senator MAurin. How much of this balance is due to the aid that we
are giving to various nations in Europe, be6ause it seems to me that
is a pretty important thing to consider, because that is an extraor-
dinary situation. That is not a normal trade situation.
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Senator Mi.JAKIN. If you straightened that out our debtor position
would be increased.

Senator MmrrN. That is whbat I am getting at. And, it not being
normal, a reciprocal-trade agreement-the way I have always under-
stood it, and of course I am for reciprocal-trade agreements, and al-
ways have been-I believe that a reciprocal-trade agreement is a two-
way street. I just, wondered how much consideration had been given
to "the apl)ropriations that we are now making to aid European
countries.

Mr. BtowN. Well, sir, one of the important reasons why we have
been trying to expand our trade with those countries has been pre.
cisely to diminish the need for making appropriations of grant-in-aid
to them.

Senator MArN. It is not a normal situation. Personally I am
not intelligent enough to see how we can continue that indefinitely and
survive economically here in our own country.

Senator KEmi. It may be-and I am not saying that it is, nor can
I say that it is not-it may be that the fact that the imports have
caught up with the exports is an evidence of the success of the pro-
gram, rather than an argument against it.. I do not know.

Senator MARTIN. That is possible.
Senator KER. And I wouhl be glad if Mr. Brown would address

himself, in answering your question, to that.
Senator M ariN. Before we go further, this morning I introduced

some testimony of a labor union up in the anthracite region of Penn-
sylvania where they manufacture lace. One of the factories had been
down for a year, which employs 300 people. This other one, where
they employ 400, was working 4 days a week during that period.
Now, I know of ny own knowledge-and I think Senator Malone the
other day put in the record quite a number of items front every State
in the Union which are having difficulty in surviving now because of
the difference between the wage payments in our country and those
in competing countries.

Senator KHRR. You mean because they cannot compete with theimports?

Senator MARTIN. That is right. Now, you take this, for example:
I know we have glass factories that are only operating a percentage
of the time, and pottery and china and wallpaper factories.

Senator KERR. And watches.
Senator M RTN. And different textiles and hats. They are put-

ting a lot of our people out of employment. I have nothing aga-inst
the great, big business concern. We have got to have them in Amer-
ica, because this is a great., big country, but they furnish so much of
our exports; that is, these smaller concerns. It is not so much indi-
vidually, but collectively, and it makes a pretty large amount when
taken in that fashion. It is very important to keep those men work-
ingbecause they are consumers. *It is very important.

So I want to say that Mr. Brown has been a grand witness, and I
wondered how much consideration you had given to those facts, be-
cause, Mr. Brown, it is awfully hard1 for these small concerns to put
the matter up to you people as well as our larger corporations do,
because these large corporations have fine lawyers and fine account-
ants and fine statisticians that the smaller ones cannot afford. It is so
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important in our economy that I just wondered how much considera-
tion had been given to it.

Mr. BROWN. Senator Martin, one of the important elements that-
we look at in considering whether we can or cannot give a tariff con-
cession is the make-up of the industry, that is, as to whether it is all
industry which is highly mechanized and with large integrated pro-
duction, or whether it is an industry which has substantial elements
of the craftsman individual worker in it.

Senator MARrI. If I might give another illustration, in my own
town we have a very old hand-blown glass factory, where the cost of
this glass I hold in my hand is probably more than 50 percent labor.
Fine citizens who own their own homes, and so on, (o that work.
Then we have three factories where it is all machine-made. Now, the
machine-made products do not have the difliculty of competition that
the hand-blown ones do. It takes a very skillful man to make this
glass by hand. That takes a very skillful man. Of course, a machine
will make it also. Mr. Stratton back there can tell whether it is
machine-made or hand-made. I will admit I have, been close to the
glass-making people all my life, and I can still be very easily fooled,

ut I want to see that the craftsmen of our country have an oppor-
tunity to work because that is what has made our country.

I believe, Senator Kerr, down in your great State of Oklahoma one
company has alass factory in Oklahoma, but that is machine-made
glass. do not now whether you have any of the hand-blown glass
or not.

Senator !(ERn. I do not think so. I think it is all machine made.
•Sanator MARTIN. I do not believe you do; but it is not only true in

glass, but in watches and pottery as well. You have pottery down
ere. The same is true in china and in different textiles.
Take wallpaper, for instance. I*ss than 75 mile. north of where

we are sitting is the center of the wallpaper industry of the whole
United States. It is being terribly injured by importation, and the
difficulty is in the difference in the wage scale.

Senator Kmu Now, what questions do you want to ask Mr. Brown?
Senator MARTIN. I wanted to ask him how much they had given

consideration to the wage scale in these little industries which I call
one-town industries. They are too small to make much of a fight
themselves, but in the aggregate those companies employ hundreds
of thousands of men in A-nerica, and they are among our very best
consumers. I wanted to know how much consideration had been
given to these little fellows and how much consideration had been
given as to what our aid to kuiopean countries meant with regard to
our exports. Those.are the kinds of things I would like to have Mr.
Brown comment on.

You have been a good witness, Mr. Brown. I mean, you came in
here with a lot of fine information and you have been very frank
about it. You have been very frank.

Mr. BRowN. Thank you very much Senator. I have tried to answer
questions as thoroughly and completely as I can. Sometimes, of
course, you stump me and I have to go back aad look.

The answer to your question about the smaUl industries and the in-
dustries where there is an element of handicraft and hand labor con-
cerned, is that that is one of the factors that we pay particular attention
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to, because obviously you have a different situation there than you do
in the situation of the large mass-production industry.

We also pay particular attention to whether you have a situation
of what I think you described as the one-industry town, where a com-
munity is dependent, as it is in a great many cases on one particular
industry. There are a number of cases of that kind.

Where you have a set of facts like that, you deal with the problem
differently than you would if you had a Zlifferent kind of product.
It is one that we have been very much aware of, and which has very
much influenced the question of whether we do or do not recommend
the concessions and, if so, how much.

On the question of foreign aid, as I said, one of the main purposes,
or one of the big purposes of this statute, has been-or, rather, one
of the purposes of the administration of this statute has been to in-
crease our trade with the other countries, and to give then a greater
opportunity to pay their way, so that we coield cut down this drain
on the taxpayer and have it taken over by the normal processes of
trade. We hope it can be cut down quickly.

Senator MILLIKIN. Mr. Brown, are you aware of the speeches of
Mr. Ihoffmnan, where lie urged that the hand products be favored, .o
as to get this stuff into this country, pointing out that they could not
compete with us in our mass product ion in(iustries?

Mr. BaowN. I am not aware of that particular speech, but I do
know that many countries abroad have tried to expand their imports
of hand-made products here. Many of them are extremely high-
priced, and have a hard time getting into our market.

Senator MILLIKIN. What Mr. Hotirman was saying was that we
should take these American dollars we are giving for economic aid
and use them to increase the exports into the United States in the
hand labor field. That is what lie was saying. You are not aware of
that?

Senator MriN. If I might interject, I do not know whether it
was Mr. lloffman, but someone even went to the extent of saying that
we might have a little governmental aid to some of our craft idus-
tries. Somebody miiade that statement.

Senator MrTLLiKN. That was Mr. Wilcox.
Senator ' 2ImArr1. It was brought out on the Senate floor one day.
Senator M1.liriiN. I would like to have Mr. Brown's reaction. If

you wish, I will dig ut) the loffman speeches on the subject.
Mr. BitowN. No. I know Mr. Hoffman has been urging the Euro-

pean countries to do everything they could to increase their exl)orts
to this country of all kinds of prodlicts.

Senator Mi.LixKi. Exporting hand labor where the labor bears a
large proportion of the cost. He pointed out that they could not
compete here with our great mass production industries. Do you
challenge my statement of the faets?

Mr. BowNr. No, sir. I do not.
Senator MYLLIKIN. That has some bearing on what we are trying

to do.
Senator MARTIN. Very much of a bearing, and that is what I was

trying to bring out, Mr. Chairman. I am interested, of course, in
the industries in my own community, but I am interested also in tire
economy of our country. Ini my own State we have so-called billion
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dollar corporations, but the thing that profitably employs the people
of our State are the small industries. In a lot of them they are very
skilled craftsmen who are employed, and if we are to have our Ameri.
can way of life continue, somehow we have to take care of these peo-
ple. That is why I brought it, up. -

Senator KRit. I welcome the discussion, and any specific question
the Senator has. I would be delighted to hear him ask it and listen
to the answer.

Senator MARTI N. I think you and Senator Millikin have done so.
I was not sure whether you 'ad developed this part, but from what
I heard you develop, I think it ties it together in pretty good shape.

Senator Kipsu. Senator Millikin.
Senator MiLLIKIN. Mr. Brown, coming back to the concessions that

are being negotiated at Torquay, as I understood your position, as the
bilateral negotiations at Torquay are concluded between the countries
making them, does thab automatically become the ruling law, so far'
as those concessions are concerned, or what remains to be done to give
those concessions the binding force of law on the parties dealing be-
tween themselves and on the rest of the parties who are members of
GATT?

Mr. Baowx. I would expect it is when the agreement is signed that
then it becomes an agreement.

Senator MILMKIN. Not until then?
Senator KFnn. It could not become binding on the others if it

changes the previous concession, unless the others agree to it, could
it?

Mr. BROWN. That is correct.
Senator MraLnKIT. That is what I am driving at. I am driving

at that point.
Senator Kniw. Theref6r., it does not become effective the moment

it is signed by two or more nations, unless they are among those who
have an interest.

Senator MLIKiN. That is what I would have to have the witness
say "Yes" or "No" to.

Mr. BRowN. That is correct, I think.
Senator MILIiuN. How is that agreement finally signed or finally

executed?
Mr. BROWN. Each individual representative of each individual

country signs the agreement.
Senator MinaKIN. It could be mailed to them?
Mr. BROWN. That would be possible.
Senator MILLIIN. They do not sit around as contracting parties

and sign as contractingparties?
Mr. BRowN. No. Hat happens is that there is a piece of paper

which is the thing that you sign, and it is opened for signature on
a certain date, and you can sign it the first day, or a week later, :or
any time within some period of time which is allowed.

Senator KERR. Or, you do not ever have to sign it.
Mr. BROWN. Or, you do not ever have to sign it. Or conceivably

it could be mailed to you.
Senator MILLIKIN. A-nd when you do sian, at that time, whether

it is mailed to you or it is done around the table, or however it may
be, are you signing individually, or are you signing as one of the
contracting parties, in capsI
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Mr. BROWN. You are signing individually.
Senator MILLIKIN. So that the effect of (ATT and the relation-

ship to GATI' of the contracting parties in caps does not operate at
that particular point?

Mr. BROWN. No, sir. Each country is accepting, individually, the
obligations of the agreement.

Senator KER. But that is a tentative acceptance and subject to
whether or not it is accepted by all?

Mr. BROWN. Let us suppose we sign and two other countries sign,
and nobody else signed it. There wouhl be an agreement only between
us and the other two countries.

Senator MIILAnIN. That raises precise what is in my mind. Would
that be an effective agreement between those two countries, irrespec-
tive of whether the others signed or not?

Mr. BROWN. Can I take advice on that? I will have to check into
that, Senator. As I remember, what happened at Geneva, it was
agreed that-yes. This is what happened at Geneva, and I imagine
similar procedure will take place at Torquay, but I will check it
for you.

Senator KERR. And did it take place at Annecy?
Mr. BRowN. I would have to check that, sir, but what happened was

that it was agreed that if countries representing, I think it was, 85
percent of the trade of the countries-the international trade of the
countries at the meeting-then when they signed up, then the agree-
nmeiit would go into effect for the countries that signed up, because
it was felt if only two or three signed it would not be worth while,
and that was the principal purpose of it.

Senator MILJAKIN. Then you would say as to this supposed agree-
ment between the United States and Great Britain if we were the
only nations which agreed it would not be effective, because it would
not meet your 85 percent rule. Is that correct?

Mr. BROWN. I think that is correct, but I will have to check that.
Senator M1LLIKIN. Will you please check that, because it is very

important.
Senator KERR. Let me see if I can clarify that in my own mind.

Is that 85 percent figure used with reference to the total nmunber of
governments attending or the governments who handle 85 percent
of the international trade with reference to that particular commodity?

Mr. BROWN. They added up the internationaltrade of the countries
at the conference and then said when countries whose trade added
up to 85 percent-

Senator KERR. Of the total international trade on that?
Mr. BROWN. Yes. Of the countries at the conference.
Senator KERR. Then, in other words, it might just be that two

countries themselves would have 85 percent of all the international
trade on any one product about which they were negotiating, and
when they signed that in itself would meet that requirement?

Mr. BRowN. No, sir. It was the total international trade in all
products,

Senator KERR. Oh. In other words, when countries doing as much
as 85 percent of the international trade of all that done by those
present had signed, then the agreement became valid?

Mr. BROwN. For those who had signed.
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Senator Mitfau. Is it posible that you are confusing the Situa-
tion which we have been discussihig with you on a supposed agreement
between the Unittd 'States and Great Britain, and adherence toGATTVMr. Bowx I tlhik, Senator, I must admit I am thoroughly con-

fused and will have to go home and straighten out my thinking and
my views if the committee will give me an opportunity to do'so.

Senator MiLLUUm. There is no question but that the adherence to
GATT runs along the line furnished, but now we are talking about
a different situation. We are just talking about whether, if Great
Britain and the United States, for example, would make an agree-
iment during the process of these negotiations over there, would that
continue to live if the other nations did not give their adherence to
that agreement. You are going to go into 'consultation on that?

Mr. BRowN.. I think, Senator, if you could put that question to me
again, I will then try to give you a clear and a simple answer to it.

Senator MIwKIiq. Let us take the case suggested here. Over there
at Torquay the United States is negotiating with some others-sitting
around the table and they come up with a set of concessions which
are agreeable to them.

Senator KnRit. And to which they agree.
Senator MILmicIN. And to which they agree. I think the pro( ss

is that it is initialed by the different countries that do this negotiate ,
and which negotiate through their negotiating teaus. When t -y
reach an agreement I think they all initial it. But, however to
agreement may be evidenced, would an agreement of that kind c, i-
tinue to have life even though the other countries did not approve of it,

Mr. BRowN. I think I had better take advice on that. I was going
to say it would depend entirely on whether we and the British decided
it was worth our while to put that agreement into effect. We could,
for example, perfectly well agree to amend our" schedules to incor-
porate the changes we had agreed upon bilaterally if we Wanted
to do so. I think it would be unlikely that we would wish to do so,
but I will get you the real authoritative answer.

Senator Knan. If I understand the witness' answers to other ques-
tions, and if his answers were correct, then the answer to your question
now, Senator, would not only be in the negative with reference to
whether or not that agreement would continue to have life but the
answer would have to say that it never would begin- to have life until
and after it had been initialed, or ratified, or accepted, or. affirmatively
approved either by P1 of those present or by those representing 85
percent of the international trade.

Mr. BsowN. Eighty-five percent was the amount we usel as a test
at Geneva to get the thing launched. I just do not know' what. the
arrangements were at Annecy or Torquay.

Senator Kau. I want to give you whatever assurance there may
be in this statement-I do notknow either. ,

Senator Mmuxx,. There may be some other arrangement as to
iiaking those ,concessions valid as between all or a part of the parties,
but the $5 percent Mr. Brown referred o I am quite sure was the
percentage necessary to bring GATT into effectiveness.' That mueli
as correct, is it not I

Mr. Baow. Yes,
enator mLwz. And you are goingko look into it?
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Mr. BROwiN. I will give you a statement when you want me again,
which describes exactly how the agreement geW brought into effect,
and what would be the effect in the situation that you described of a
very small number of countries having a satisfactory agreement, but.
the others not wishing to participate.

Senator MimLaxiN. You pose that speculation toward the end of your
other speculation that there might b6 some way of making that agree-
inent between Gdeat Britjaad the Ui'tj. States effective, as between,
them; or, in the san-Vi as between othet'grps less than the whole.
1 would like verynifich to have a comment on tliat4,

What agreelonts have we escaped from? I
..Mr. Bowt There has beoontapication for esc*We on which the

Tariff Comission has reconmi~ended action, and that was in the case
of w61e14 fur-felt htt In tmt cse we threw t eons.
* Senation MLiKwt h co4tcncesions

Mr.4IOWN. Ye sir. ~Sen or Kxne, th ,sXqu to64 adantak of the esc pe clause

and e~aped? i
Mr.PROWN. Yes, sir. W went back t9 h6 1986 rate.
Senator MxlmI. Wl~atC conipsati escapes have beeiijtaken by

theC chs? E' , ii
Mr. nowN. $ one th.4 know o .
Senator Mai i s.. Do yoq0 know *a~liay are coijtmplato?
Mr. Othowx. I do not ir
Senatqr M, ixMAKI ,1 'iat subj ect;ws brought lp for dinssion, was

it not, wit the contracting pari Qn(1'T.
Mr. BROWN. I g9t the imprc.'sion tlt Czecfis did no7want to take

any compenliting escapes. :J.jT wanted us not to ke our escape.
Senator MxigINx . H as there been any suggestion ,hat we might take

additional escape rom the Czechs as a deterrei449 their taking com-pensating UeisyS _ . . .

Mr. BRowN. In this 15444 p a i -r We would be entirely.
happy to see them take any compensating escapes they want.

Mr. MiLLiKIN. What oiher countries have ever taken escapes?
Mr. BROWN. This is the only one in which article XIX has been

used.
Senator MILLIKIN. Mexico escaped, did it not?
Mr. BROWN. Mexico was never a party to the GATT. I thought

you were. asking about GATT, Senator.
Senator MniiKi. No. Let us go back to concessions, What is our

situation with the Czechs?
Mr. BROWN. We have withdrawn other concessions before we had the

escape clause.
Senator MmumN. Well, since we have had the escape clause, what

concessions have we escaped from?
'Mr. BRowx. This is the only application where the Tariff Com-

mission recommended action.
Senator MijLLiix. Thisis the only one?
Mr. BRoWN. Yes.
Senator MmwanK. What escapes have been taken by other countries

from us?
Mr. BRowN. Under article XIX?
Senator MuiuIn. Under anything since we have had these bilateral

agreements, trade agreements, or under GATT.
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Mr. BRowN. As you know, we had to terminate the Mexican agree-
ment because they wanted to withdraw a whole lot of their concemsions
and were not willing to make what we considered adequate compensa-
tion for them.

Senator Mia.um . We did not take any compensatory escapes front
Mexico?

Mr. BiowN. No, sir. We canceled the whole agreement.
Senator MvuIaN. After how nmch (lid you cancel it?
Mr. BRowN. About 2 years. The reason for that, Senator, was be-

cause our export trade was very much concerned with the idea of the
Mexican tariff rates going up, because we had a working agreement
with them which limited the amount by which they vet. up, and mr
exporters did not want to see the agreement terminated. beeause they
knew if it were the rates would go up even further. W e were having
no complaints about the imports, and when we finally were unable to
reach anlt agreement and terminated the thing, then te Mexicans )ut
the rates up even further, as we had expected they would to.

Senator M IMLKIN. That is one of the deterrents to escape, is it
nott In other words, you have to sit around-where you take an
escape you have to sit around and study the repercussions as to
counterescaps, which may be taken all tie way along the line. It
that not, correct 'I

Mr. BRoww. In this particular case we had no complaints about the
imports. The whole timing was coining fromt ti other side.

Senator MA atiN. But that very fact that you set, out here caused
you to lelay it 2 year in teriminating the agreement. Is that not
correct?

Mr. BaowN. We were trying to get the best arrangement we could
for the American interests that were affected.

Senator M aJ.IK l That is right, and the considerations that you
mentioned, I assume, caused the delay of 2 years. Is that correct?

Mr. BuowN. Yes, sir. But that is not an analogy to the point you
were making before.

Senator AfmLmi(1. I do not have to follow a consistent pattern.
Mr. Biowm. I know you do not, sir.
Senator MILLIKIN,. Regard it. as a purely virginial conception and

tlet it as such.
Mr. BnowN. I was just. trying to be careful Senator, that my

answer was not interpreted-I wanted the record clear as far as my
part in it was concerned, that I was not saying there was an analogy
between the two cases you mentioned.

Senator MiIJAuIN. It is a fact we had an agreement with Mexico,
is it not, and it is a fact that Mexico breached the agreement, is it
not? I think you can answer all these with one answer.

Mr. BRowN. That is correct
Senator Mmmmtx. It is a fact that due to considerations such as

you mentioned we delayed 2 years in terminating the agreement?
Mr. BvowN. That is correct. May I complete Ne picture?
Senator MiLUKIN. Yes.
Mr. BuowN. By saying the reason we did that was because the

interests of the American citizens who'-were involved in the picture
were, in their and our judgment, best served by otr proceeding in
that manner.
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Senator MnaaKN. Aside from the Mexican episode, what other
countries have escaped from us?

Air. BItoWz-. We havie renegotiated some of the Geneva concessions.
I do 1ot know whether you would call that an escape or not. What
ha1 penled was that they suggeste-

Senator M.imuN. There was a threatened escape?
Air. BROWN. No, sir. They suggested they wanted to remgotiate

on certain itenis and offered us comnjensat ion t'or doing so.
Senator MaiaKiN. What. esel l's? It us get back to escapes.
Mr. BmOWN. None.
Setator MtliIKIN. We have taken no escapes from any other

country I
Air. 'lhtowN. None from other countries.
Senator NtIII.KIN. Aid no other countries escaped from us?
Mr. BuoWN. Our action wias the lirst and only case in which article

XIX has been used in the GATT.
Senator MIIAK1lN. And, having takenIt no escapes, the question of

compensatory action has not. arisen, Is that correct V
Mr. lthowN. The question of comn vsation was one, as far as tle

French and Italians are concernel-who are the other countries
interested iin this fur-felt-hat matter-was one which was taken up
in our' negotiations with the.

Senator MIA.K1IN. What happened?
Mr. BlOWN. ihe negot iatiolns are proceeding.
Senator MIJIKIN. rhey are still under wayI
Mr. BtOWN. Yes, sir. "But that. is part, of the whole over-all Tor-

quay negotiation with them. That just became another item in the
tegotiatiomis.

Ieiiator MINI.I.KIN. I am again taking the illustration that Senator
Kerr was touching on a while ago. Ve had a fur-felt.hat contract
there with Czechoslovakia, Italy, and what is the other country?

Mr. BROWN. And France.
Senator i-AiI.IKIN. Awd France came in on it?
Mr. UnoWN. Yes, sir.
Senator Kmil. You said that is tile only escape we have taken under

XIX. You mean Czechoslovakia?
Mr. lowN. rihis on product of tile iiats.
Senator Knun. yu are imot. referring to the Mexican business, be.

cause they are not in GA'T
Mr. BlO(wN. That is correct.
Seattor fII..1mcN. Of course, you can take an escape from an ex-

port license or' an import license, could you hot? That is, under pref-
erence agre-ments and bilateral agr cements?

Mr. BlowN. I am very glad you brought u the question of bilateral
agreennents, Senator, because .I have wanted to make a comnlent on
that.

Senator Krai. I would be glad if you answered his question in the
order it was asked.

Mr. Bnol N. Yes, sir. It is recogniized in the agreement that it is
legitimate to put import licensing a -import restrictions on, to pro-
tect tie balance-of-payments situation. Ahen you do not hav enough
foreign exchange to iay for all that you want to get, then in order
to protect yollr rvteve;Ol ald protect. your balaneo-of-payments situ-
ation you are under tile agreement, at liberty to restrict your imports.
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Senator Muaamix. Then under that agreement that is a form of
escape, is it not?

M-r. BRowN. That is an exception to the rule against quotas and it,
is recognized as something that cal be. done.

Senator MlLIKtUN. Antd it may be the equivalent of al escape, may
it not?

Mr Bitoww. Yes, sir.
Senator MILLIKIN. This morning I asked you what. steps the con.

tractting parties, as such, have taken to keel) track of these various
quotas and licenses and other rest rictive devices, and I understood yotUr
answer to be that as such there is no organization to look after ihat.
Is that. correct i

Mr. BlIioWN. I said that we have had consultations with it muo111ber
of the contracting parties lbout their use of .these devices, and as I
said, ill the case of liany of the Counnmwealth countries we have
suggested to them that the time has come to start liberalizing their
use of those restrictions, mid in the way of particular cases the oi-
tracting parties have looked at. this use.

Senator M[uJaaKiN. The contracting parties, not, as such, but sepa.
rately, Oirculatedl complaints back aid forth ltween the individual
contracting parties: ' Is that correct.?

ir. BROWN. That is the )reliminary. The cotracting parties as
such, took this particular case I was talking about up at thle, meeting.

Senator MILjIKIN. Which particular case was that?
Mir. BlRowx. The question of consultations with the Commonwealth

countries about their use of import. restrictions.
Senator AMiaKiEN. They took that up and asked for a continuance

of consllltations?
Mr. BowN. Yes, sir.
Senator MIIIKIN. Tlhv made no orders?
Mir. BlrOwN. No, sir. ' thuey have no power to make orders.
Senator MtI,umIUN. The consultatiouts are going on'?
Mr. lhuowN. They havo beenl concluded.
Senator N.liKmam. What x\as the result ?
Mr. BlowN. The result was that i l1ilulber of the imporlant cokill-

tries expressed tile view I have stated that they should relax their
restrictions, and that was taken into account, by the ('Comollwealth
countries.Selnator M11.1,IKIN. ilave they relaxed it.?

Mr. lnowN. In some aspwets; y,s, sir.
Seaitor MIlKIN. Would you give its a list?
Mr. BRowx. Their token imports have been doubled. That is not

a major relaxation,
Stuntor MIxamiKiN. You said it. was not a major relaxation. Did I

understand you correct ly?
Mr. BROwN'. That is 4orreet.
Siator AlaxiN. How nuany eoncessiotis are there involved tider

Annecy? The whole organizations, with the whole, sicope of the agree.
inenta, as of the time of the mid of Annecy.

Mr. BROWN. It depends ont how Yoetoi cot them. Yot could count
thett in dozens of different ways, but I *ould say the figure we use
normally is about 45,000 different rates.

Senator MLLIUNmi. low many of those represent our coneemsiosta?SMr ThIowN. About 45i on the sanme basi .

1080
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Senator Kamt. .15,000?
Mr. luowx. 4,110).
Senator M IIIuN. 4,500?
Mr. BROWN. Yeis. sir,
Selaitor KIlut. Did l e say t here had beli a total of .*,),000?
Senator MAIlm iN. Yes. And of tlt number wo arte interestd

Mr. lbtowr. No. Wo made about. that.
Sellat or Mu|I~I liIiN. WeI. made about .I0 concessions?

Mr. lhuowN. Yes, sir.
Senator MIa.KIN Now we atre abolt the ollyV. country that. does liot

miitai restrit iolls of the type wre haiv, beell disussit g tre we noti
Mr. lRO'N. You Ilel hnt'ce of paImuunt rest rietionsli
Seator Nl MII.dKIN. BaInCe of Imvlnent rest'icttiolls, oil oxpmut a ti

import licienses. W\e halve some ol a 'minor natitre, but roughly Yspeak-
ll we are the olnt, roltltrv that does not. havo cllrell' restrictions.
ilr. BROWnN. It is CoITe 'VO lre the only ollt ry that does not hlaivo

0 1trl'1Vt.\" Ien , restart lolls, hut we hlv o vt ry importhat export cotr iols alnd
exort licensing.

SVIt, utor MILLtIKIN. All right.
Mr. BR \N. We IIII- (1110tas on a tnlnber of major agricultural

p'o ltclts.
SeIlltit01' KVI-lM. On eXtor'XIts or ililjor'ts
Mr. BllowN, Both , si; but we it) not have the videspread import

restr'ictioln, whici coulltries with dollar shortages have.
Spnitor ,MInJ1tN. What, are prescribed b, bilateral agrvelenitsf
Senator Kv.lt. I do not. u1nderslt d that qulest ion,
Senator A1u i.t1 KlN. You see, t he re 11 re about 300 bihlt oral agreement s

as, for example, the Argentini-British agreement, which in real sub-
st a n'e come s down tot trade bar1'ter' witi h o111netlry lspeet.

Mr. BRoWN. W o 0 11ot have bilateral agreemtlents of that kind ex-
cept. ill t he sellse t lint our (overtittlel rc litIIlsilg---

Sentor M{ttt11(IN, So We oil!" hl\y'e 0tUe tylie of nion~ey

Mr. BROWN. Our ('overnunit Pinn'thasing in bulk purchasing ar-
rangemeitts is it bilateral agreement.

SenatOr MILIKIN. Aside from thaf.
Senator Kmt+n. That is not i hartering arraigenient.
Mr. lhunoxv. No, sir; and neither are most of these bilateral agreo-

ments either. 'luit was the point I wanted to make.
Senator MIT..1KINz. Before youl coue to that poit-and I will not

delri'o you of it-
]it. B'iOWN. Thatik you.

Senator MIIr.1KIN. Iet us stay on what. we are talking about. IWe
hatVe oly otie-t(o~lmt moneR~y. l that, not correct t

Mr. Bnowt. Yes.
Senator Mu,,it1. Most of the other countries have two, or tlire

or four-eolnu m oney's, hllve t hey lot? Wvo have oily one, do we not i
Mr. BRoWN. I do inot think it v'orreet to s4,rAy that most, countries havo

wiat I think you mean as miultiplo exchlua1ng rates, but there are quite
a miiber of the L atiui-Aterican coUt rit,, that do. 'I'herm was a tte,
I think, when Frauee had two extchantge rates, but now she has gono
back to a imitary rate.

Senator MmTlKtAI.t But my question is that we do not,
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Mr. BROWN. That is correct. We do not have any nmltiple ex-
change rates.

Senator MHAAKIN. And, with the single instance of what you mis-
called a bilateral agreement, we do not go in for bilateral agreements,
do we?

Mr. BROWN. No, sir. We do not have any agreements for exchange
of goods or barter.

Senator MuaxKmN. With a very limited series of quotas we do not
go in for quotas, do we?

Mr. BROWN. No, sir.
Senator MIIJA IN. But do you want me to go through a whole

rigmarole and read out the countries that do?
'Mr. BowN. No.
Senator MiLLiKiN. It is unnecessary, is it not?
Mr. BROWN. I would freely adni. most. of the countries of the

world restrict importations, and the reason they do so is because
Senator MmLIKIN. I do not care about the reason. We all under-

stand the reason, and I am in hearty approval with most of the
reasons. I am simply developing the ultimate fact which you stated,
that most of the other countries do.

Now, have you fully developed what we have done to try to restrict
those restrictions, or eliminate them?

Mr. BRowN. With the main category of the restrictions, which is
the balance of payments restrictions, what we have done to eliminate
or restrict them is to secure the agreement of the other countries that
they would relax those restrictions as their conditions improve, and
they would eliminate them when the balance-of-payments situation
was cured; and, they would not use by and large the quota for other
purposes. There have been cases in which there have been relaxations
of these quotas in response to that commitment, but fundamentally
the situation still is that most other countries are short of dollars.

For example, the Canadians had cdmplete.dollar import licensing
and limitations in 1947. As their condition improved about a year
later, I think, they relaxed those restrictions. Now they have taken
them off completely. In the case of South Africa, they have relaxed
their import restrictions and have eliminated many ol the discrimi-
natory features in them.

Senator MmKI~N. Have there been any instances where they have
been increased during the last year?

Mr. BnowN. As far as purchases from the dollar area are con-
cerned, I should doubt if there has been any substantial increase.

Senator MIuaiKI. Purchases from the dollar area?
Mr. BROwN. I think that is what we are talking about.
Senator MxiLIKIN. Are all the nations in GATT dollar-area

countries?
Mr. BROWN. No, sir; but it is the purchases from the dollar area

which are the ones that are most restricted, because it is the dollar
that is the shortest currency.

Senator MILLJUI. Soft-currency countries run restrictions against
each other, do they not?I Mr. BRowN. Yes; they do; and there has ljeen substantial liberali-
zation in those restrictions in the past year.

Senator Miwxuhi. Have there been any increases in quotas or in
the exchange restrictions, as among the soft-currency countries?
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Mr. BROWN. Yes. Thero have probably been soine increases, and
there have been also some relaxations, depending on what the cir-
cumstances will be.

Senator MILLiaIIN. But there have been both increases and de-
creases, have there not?

Mr. BiowN. I would say oil the whole the balance is strongly in
favor of the relaxations.

Senator MIILLIKIN. You are going to submit data on the subject,
and I think you have submitted it?

Mr. BRowN. I have submitted a list of bilateral agreements.
Senator h1IIJAKIN. So there is no point to ly running through this

whole list to show the almost universal extent of these various restric-
tions of the type I am speaking of, and I think you concede that
most other countries do have them?

Mr. Baow-. I have already admitted most other countries have ex-
change controls, but I would also say the recent trend has been in
general toward a relaxation of those restrictions, and one of the con-
tributing factors to that has been the commitments in the general
agreement.

Senator MILIKIN. Relaxation of the dollar situation?
Mr. BROWN. Yes, sir. As the dollar situation improved, there have

been relaxations.
Senator MlimiKiN. Then it is the improvement in the dollar situa-

tion that has done the business?
Mr. BROWN. Plus the obligation which they have assumed under the

agreement to relax as their 5ollar situation does improve.
Senator MILUKIN. The dollar situation has improved in what way?
Mr. BRowN. Because they have earned more dollars.
Senator MILTAKIN. Now, where do they make those dollars?
Mr. BRowN. By selling goods to us.
Senator MALmIKiN. Do you know that 60 percent of our agricultural

exports have been paid for with our own money?
Mr. BRowN. Yes; but that is partly a bookkeeping arrangement.
Senator MILIIKIN. No. It gives them dollars. You cannot call

dollars beekkeeping.
Mr. BROwN. o. But the reason why the percentage is so high for

agricultural products as compared to industrial products is because
it is easier to keep the books as between ECA dollars and free dollars.

Senator KERR. Would it be more accurate to say that the amount
of foreign aid we have provided has been equal to 60 percent of the
total amount of our agricultural export?

Mr. BRowN. I do not have the figures in my head, Senator Kerr.
I do not know.

Senator KERR. You accepted the statement that 60 percent, of our
agricultural exports had been paid for with money that we had given
these countries? t

Mr. BRowN. Yes, sir; but very much less than that percentae of
industrial exports had been paid for with ECA money, and the
reason why it is so heavily weighted on the agricultural side is be-
cause they are bulk commodities and it is much easier to keel) the
records.

Senator KPnRR. I personally do not accept that statement, and I
would want you to supply for the record the basis of the inforinatioii
on which you make that statement.
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Mr. BRowN. I think it is perfectly fair "o say that a very large
proportion-and I can give you the exact amount tomorrow-of our
exports, has been paid for by ECA money. That is what the ECA
money was given for.

Senator ILLIKIN. I will give you what is supposed to be the figure.
In 1950, from January to June, the total agricultural exports for that
period were $1,446,000,000; $909,000,000 represented foreign aid, or
63 percent of the total.

For July to December $1,403,000,000 represented our total exports;
$833,000,000 was financed with our foreign aid. That is 58 percent.

Mr. BRowN. Yes, sir. I am not quarreling with that.
Senator MmLLiN. You are accepting roughly the correctness of

this?
Mr. BROWN. Yes.
Senator MILIKIN. Let us take the industrial side now. Are you

conten(ling that the purchases made in this country on the industrial
side are unconnected with our foreign aid?

Mr. BROWN. No, sir. I am saying a larger proportion of the pur-
chases of industrial equipment was made with free dollars, as coin-
pared with ECA dollars.

Senator M3ILLIKIN. And that is all you are contending?
Mr. BROWN. And a smaller proportion of the agricultural purchases

were made with free dollars thaii with ECA dollars.
Senator MILLIKIN. Yes.
Mr. BROWN. The reason for that discrepancy or difference is the

matter of the ease of record-keeping and boolkkeeping. I am not
challenging or quarreling with the fact that a very large proportioii of
our total exports have been financed with ECA dollars, and if you
would like me to provide the figure, I could give you the total figure.

Senator MILLITKIN. I would like to have that total figure.
Senator KE.RR. I would like to have these figures of our total exports.
Mr. BRowN. Yes.
Senator MILLIKIN. And our total foreign aid.
Mr. BROWN. Including military?
Senator KERR. Our total foreign aiW in dollars.
Mr. BRowN. Yes.
Senator KERR. The total amount of the aid money which we have

provided other countries which they have used in buying from us,
and what they bought with it percentagewise, broken down in agri.
cultural products, industrial products, and other products.

Mr. BnowN. I am not sure I can have that by tomorrow morning,
Senator.

Senator KraRi. All right. Next week will be all right. The hear-
ings will be over, I hope, but I will be delighted to get the information
'at whatever time it is available.

Senator MiLmiKiN. I suggest to you about 17 percent of industrial
products were financed by our foreign aid.

Mr. BRowN. Yes, sir. I think that is about right., but you will
notice there is a big difference in the proportion of the two groups of
-commodities.

Senator MmTanix. I would like at thq poiht we were discussing a
while ago to get our true international picture. That is a deduction
which intensifies our debtor relation. What are the principal con-
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cessions other countries want from us that are under negotiation at
TorqtiayI

Mr. BRowN. A list of the items which are under consideration by
us for possible concessions at Torquay has been published, and I can.
make it available to the committee if you would like to have it.

Senator MILLIKiN. The list, is public property?
Mr. BRtOWN. Yes, sir. It was developed at public hearings.
Senator MILLIKIN. What I want to know is, what is actually going

on at Torquay, and what are the pressures at Torquay, so far as the
)rinci)al items of concessions are concerned? Which country is de-
manding what, which would represent on our part important conces-
sions, I assume, in return for soie of theirs?

Mr. BRowN. That is confidential information which I am sorry I
cannot give.

Senator MILLuuN. Confidential to this committee
Mr. BROWN. Yes, sir. We cannot give out what is happening dur-

ing the course of actual negotiations.
Senator MILLUUN. Why is that?
Mr. BROWN. Those are my instructions, sir, and that is a decisiolt

that has always been the policy, and I am afraid I cannot make that
information available.

Senator MILLIKIN. Have you authority to carry on the negotiations
from the Congress?

Mr. BROWN. Yes, sir.
Senator MILLIKIN. And you will not disclose to the Congress what

is going on at Torquay?
Mr. BRowN. I ama afraid we cannot, sir.
Senator MILLIKIN. Would you say you would give the same answer

as to what we are trying to get in the way of concessions from others?
Mr. BROWN. Yes, sir.
Senator MAmLIKImN. What has been the progress in concessions given

and received? With which countries have we finished our bargaining?
Mr. BROWN. 1 would have to check on that.
Senator MILULRN. Could you give us a rough ideal
Mr. BROWN. What usually happens at these meetings is that you

do not finish up with any one country very much before you finish
up with all of them.

Senator MILLIKIN. Because of the multilateral nature of these. Is
that riaht?

Mr. fiRowN. Yes; and because the pressures-I mean, just the prac-
tical problem of negotiating.

Senator Krmn. If the Senator would permit there, would you join
me in asking the witness to tell us why they felt such a policy was
justified?

Senator MiTLIKIN. I would be very glad to have that question pur-
sued as far as the Senator wished to pursue it. I have bumped my
head against it before, so I am merely developing now that it is th
same old policy, but I would like to have you develop it.

Senator MARTIN. Why should we not'have the answer, Mr. Chair-
man? Also, who enunciates.that policy?

Senator KERR. You can ask that question, if you like, or state it
first.
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Senator NIILLIKIN. I would like to ask first that the witness supply
us tomorrow with those bargainings that have been completed. I do
not want to shadow-box about the word "completed,"

Mr. BRow'. I think I know what you mean, sir.
Senator Mu.mlKIx. Call it initialed, or call it whatever you want,

but in practical terms, that have been completed. Also, those which
have not been. One follows from the other, but list all of them that
are completed and that are not. completed. You will not tell us the
nature of the concessions which we are seeking, or which the other
countries are seeking?

Mr. BRowN. I cannot do that, Senator, because the negotiations are
in a continual state of flux. They change from day to day, and it is
essential, if you are going to conduct a negotiation of this kind, to
have the negotiation confined to the teamns. That is the only way in
which the thing can be done on an orderly basis.

Senator MiLUKiN. And it is essential from your standpoint that
they be clothed with secrecy. Is that correct?

Mr. BRoWN. Yes, sir. I hat has be t the policy right along as far
as the actual negotiations are concerned.

Senator MtLIKIN. Do you wish to probe that any further, Senator
Kerr?Senator IFRRl. I would like to hear the witness' statement of what
they consider the justification for the policy and the reasons for it.

Mr. BRowN. There is a bargaining process around the table which
just has to be operated on a confidential basis. Then the situation
changes from day to day, and what really counts is what is the result.
That, of course, s made fully public, anA everyone in the public who
has any interest in the matter is invited to come in and give their
views, and they are told what products are going to be considered.'

Senator KPRR. When do they do that?
Mr. BRowN. Before we make up our minds as to whether we will or

will not recommend any tariff concessions.
Senator KERR. Is that a process which has already been had and

completed I
Mr. BRowx. Oh, yes, sir.
Senator Knna. Or is it one which is in continuing operation?
Mr. BROwN. No, sir. That is a process which has been completed.

We held formal public hearing&
.Senator Knan. I knew there had been formal public hearing, held,

but it occurred to me that these very developments or very negotiations
which you tell us must be kept confidential, might bring about situ.a-
tions which would indicate to you that you needed further advice or
information from those who might be affected by the concessions.

Mr. BRowN. Well, sir, we do from time to time talk to people. We
have had groups in my office quite often during the period of the pas.
couple of months, discussing them.

Senator Krim. Of coure, this discussion with interested parties has
not finally terminated?

Mr. ithowit. No, sir. It has not, but we do iot tell them what the
figures are that we are actually discussing.aropind the table at Torquay.

e do n,!* tall anybody that.
Senator Mmunm. YOd do not tell them the current status of the

bargaining NMr. 8,owit. No, sir.
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Senator MIAKIN. And you do not permit industry groups to coun-
sel our negotiators at ''or iy o r olir meetings ?

Mr. BRowN. No, sir. 'that would be quite impractical because of
the enormous numbers of People that wondd be necessarily involved-
if for no other reason.

Senator L I4KIN. It is not so impractical at other international
gatherings to have representatives of industry, labor, and other groups
present.

Mr. BRoWN. Yes, sir; but I have found that even in talking with the
representatives of one industry, with the management side alone at
that, that it has been exceedingly difficult, if not impossible, to get
any suggestions from them on the ground that they felt each concern
should speak its own piece.

Senator MILLIKIN. They could not make you an effective pertinent
suggestion because they do not know what you are aiming at. Is that
not correct 4

Mr. BRowN. They can tell us what the conditions are in their indus-
try; they can tell us what the competitive factors involved are; they
can tell us what tariff rates they think they need; they can tell uij
tit what 1)oint they think they might be caused difficulty; and we asked
them to tell us all of those things.

Senator MH.LIKIN. But they cannot tell you, or they cannot discuss
with you the deals you are, going to make because they (1o not know
what the deals are. That is true; is it not?

Mr. BitowN. No. They can talk of the things involved in their
business-

Senator MLinum. Never mind their business, but what I said is
correct. Is that right?

Mr. BROWN. Yes.
Senator MmmiKx. Nor can the Congress approach or tell whether

you are making a bad deal because of the confidential seal which you
impose on the negotiations. Is that correct?

Mr. BRowN. I hat is correct.
Senator MiLmiN. And you reiterate that you derive your authority

from the Congress. Is that correct,?
Mr. BROWN. That is correct.
Senator MILLIKIN. So the servant is greater than the master. Is

that correct?
Mr. BnowN. No, sir. This has been a practice we have followed

from 1934.
Senator MARTIN. When did you start thisI
Mr. BRowN. Since 1934, and the authority has been renewed consist-

ently since that time. I subn it that the test is in what we (1o and what
tariff rates come out of the negotiations, and that we must stand on
the record of what we do, and we must provide a means for correcting
anv mistakes if we should make them.

18enator MimaKm. As has been said, that operates on the autopsy
theory rather than the preventive-mnedicine theory; does it not?

Mr BRowN. No, sir. That part of its works on the autopsy theory,
but the whole preliminary process we go through before we go to one
of these negotiations is concerned with the preventive-medmcine side
of it.

Senator MILLIKIN. You are concerned with it, but you will not dis-
cuss it with others who might be concerned in it.
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Mr. BROWN. We afford everyone who is interested all opportunity
to discuss it with us fully.

Senator MILLIKIN. Air. Brown, (to any interested parties ini labor
or industry know what discussions are going on in the interdepart-
mental committee?

Mr. BRowN. No, sir.Senator MILUKIN. Of course not. Do they know whsat (iscussios

are going on with the country committees?
Mr. BRowN. No, sir.
Senator MiLmuiN. Of course not. Do they know wiat your , bjec-

tive is except that you are going to make a concession?
Mr. BROWN. Not necessarily.
Senator MtauIiuN. Or may make a concession? )o they klmow

what your point is you are going to agree on or willing to agree on
Mr. BuowN. No, sir. Neither do we.
Senator MILtIKN. You do before you finish?
Mr. BROWN. Yes, sir.
Senator MILLIKIN. But they do not know l)efore you finish, do they?
Mr. BRovN. But they have told us what the levels aro that they

think may or may not hu'rt them, and they have given uts that itiformia-
tion, and they have given it to us in varying degrees of detail. Some
have thoroughly and some not.

Senator M uILJaKIN. Within the confidence or secrecy of the ilnterde-
partmental committee and/or the country committees there might be
a chance for a very bad misinterpretation of information coining to
you ; but those in the position to correct it are denied the opportunity
to correct it. Is that correct?

Mr. BRoWN. They caniot come into the meetings and itidl out what
is going on.

Senator MILLIKIN. Is that correct then?
Mr. BROWN. That is a possibility. That is correct. Yes, sir.
Senator MIMKIN. Assuming it is a possibility, it is correct ?
Mr. BROWN. Yes, sir.Senate~ MILLIKIN. It is correct, also, that the Congress. in reach-

ing its conclusion that perhaps you have misinterpreted the facts or
are not giving the proper weight to them, is also denied the opportunity
to make their suggestions. Is that correct?

Mr. BROWN. That is correct.
Senator MILLIKIN. NOW, article XX of GATT relates to the ex-

piration of the period during which the parties may take appropriate
measures to meet shortages, and world costs, and price control s, and to
liquidate war costs and temporary surpluses, and the article requires
these measures be removed not later than January 1, 1951.

Mr. BROWN. Yes, sir.
Senator MILLIKIN. Is that the date that you have moved forward?
Mr. BRewO. Yes, sir.
Senator MmuKim. That was done by agreement of the contracting

parties?
Mr. BROWN. Yes, sir.
Senator MULiuNK, To what date has that been moved forward?
Mr. BROWN. A year-January 1, 1952.
Senator MmLruLKIg. To January 1, 1952?
Mr. BROwN. Yes.
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Senator MILi KIlN. I)id anybody object to that? Did any of the
contracting part ies object?

Mr. BnzoN. There were some who did not like the idea, vcry much.
Yes, sir.

Senator MILLIKtN. Who were they?
Mr. BiowN. That I cannot tell yon.
Senator MI1JA KIN. Is that another secret?
Mr. B1owx. You see, here I am dealing with the discussions of a

group that involves other countries as well as our own, sir, and I would
have to check on that. I do not think I could. I might be able to tell
you. There might be no concern about it, but I would not feel quite
f ree.

Senator MILLIKIN. Also, GATT concerns other countries.
Mr. BRowN. Yes.
Senator MmimL1IiN. The concern arises out of the congressional au-

t horitv?
Mr.'liBowN. May I ask advice on that?
Senator MILLIKIN. 1)o you not, think you should tell us the countries

that. obected to moving the date forward to January 1, 1952?
Mr. BtowN. I do not think so. but I would have to cleck, if I may.
Senator Mll.lK x. Will von.
Mr. BROWN. Thank you, sir.
Senator MILKIN. Will you tell us? Will you give us an answer?
Mr. Biow.N. Oh, yes.
Senator MIaLKiN. Now, article XXVIII has a provision dealing

with modification of schedules and provides that this article should be
effective on or after January 1, 1951. What hrs been done about that?

Mr. BROWN. Consideration is being given to changing that date to
January 1, 1954.

Senator M'LLIKIN. 1954?
N. Yes, sir. That was in the public notice for the hearings.

Sentor Mifmlii.N. And that has been moved by the contracting
parties, its such?

Mr. BROWN. By all the different countries; yes, sir.
Seinator iLITKIN. By tie contracting parties, as such ?
Mir. BRowN. Yes.
Senator Kiua. Has been, or is being?
M r. BROWN. Is being, sir.
Senator MILLKIN. So that the contracting parties, as such, will

finally have to take action on that. If, that correct?
Mr. BROWN. Yes, sir.
Senator KERR. Would it be correct to say that as of the moment,

January 1, 1951, is effective and would remain so until changed by
the contracting parties, which is now under consideration by them?

Mir. BROWN. rhat isexactly correct.
Senator MHLIKiN. Article XXXI provides that any parties may

withdraw after ,Jnuary 1, 1951, upon 6 months' notice. What is
being done alout that?

Mr. BRowN. I know of no proposed changed in that.
Senator MILAKIN. There is no change on that?
Mr. BitowN. No, sir.
Senator KE]R. Does that mean, Senator, that any country that is

a part of GATT that gives 6 months' notice can get out, and it will be
all over with as far as it is concerned?

8aeT-l-Pt. -- 8
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Mr. BROWN. Yes sir.
Senator KRR. 'Thilat is an escape clause, I take it?
Mr. BROWN. Yes, sir. That is the biggest escape. At present the

GATT is only provisionally effective so that any country could with-
draw at 60 days' notice, but if it became definitely effective then the
6 months' term would apply.

Senator MILLIKIN. 1 as any country indicated it is going to get
out or wants to get outI

Mr. BROWN. No, sir. There have been two withdrawals.
Senator MILIaKIN. Can vou state them?
Mr. BROWN. I thought your question was prospective. China with-

drew; and Lebanon.
Senator MILLIJUN. Why did Lebanon withdraw? I am curious

about that.
Mr. BROWN. We were curious, too, but we have not been able to

find out very clearly.
Senator MILLiKIN. You made a big fuss about getting Lebanon in.
Senator MARTIN. When did they withdraw? 1 am asking just out

of curiosity.
Mr. BROWN. Very recently, Senator Martin. I think it was effec-

tive only a couple of weeks afgo. "
Senator MARTIN. I see. Ihad notheard about it at. all.
Senator Mita.mIr.. What is the relation of GATT in its present

form, that is, its provisional form, to the United Nations?
Mr. BRowN. I think the simple answer to your question is "None."

There is no legal relationship. It is true that the negotiations at
Geneva were sponsored by the Economic and Social Council of the
United Nations, but aside from that general blessing there is no direct
connection there between the United Nations and the GA.T'.

Senator Knan. Would it be more accurate to say that it is general
evidence of interest rather than to refer to it as that general blessing?

Mr. BnowN. That would perhaps be a better way of putting it.
Senator KE.RR. I could understand it better.
Senator MARx. Have not a great number who have been very

strong advocates of the United Nations also been very strong advo-
cates of GATTV Maybe that would cause us to feel tfat there was a
connection.

Mr. BRowN. Most of the countries which are parties to the GATT
are members of the United Nations.

Senator MARTIN. That is what I mean, and that is the reason why
many feel they are connected.
• Mr. BRowN. Yes, sir. In that respect there is a pretty close com-

mon membership.
Senator MAwn-. Yes., An aasociation, but nothing official.
Mr.-BRowN. No, sir.
SenatOr MwaKlN. The United Nations contemplates subsidiary

organizations, contemplates dependent organizations, and contem-
plates related organizations.

Mr. BROWN. Yes.
Senator MILhIKIN.. Is GATT either subsidiary, or dependent, or

related I
Mr Baows. No, sir. .
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Senator M.xtatIx-. It stands on its own fet-I was going to say
bottom, but it would l)e rather dillicuilt to stand oiln its own bottom.
It. stands on its own feet ; does it not?

Mr. BiUoW'. Yes sir
Senator Kiati. 11 it is in a standing posture.
Mr. BROwN. Yes.
Senator MILIKIN. Yes. You have provided the list by agencies

Of those representing the United States at Toirquay I
Mr. BUowN. Yes, sir. I gave you a copy.
Senator Mliii. How did you pick those negotiators?
Mr. BROWN. We picked the man we thought was the best qualified

for the job-who had a combination of the knowledge of the country
with experience in this tariff work.

Senator MILIAKIN. Are any of them picked from outside of the
Government?

Mr. BiRowN. No, sir. They are all from the Government.
Senator MLnaKiN. F..oi what Departments?
Mr. BaowN. From the Departments of Agriculture, Commerce,

State, rleasury, Labor, Defense, Interior; and the Tariff Commission.
Senator AIa'rIN. Might I ask a question there? Have any of these

who have been selected had the experience as workmen in industry,
management of industry, or management of agriculture at any time
in their careers?

Mr. BROWN. I do not, think any of them have been businessmen.
No sir.

senator MARTIN. Or have any of them ever worked in industrial
plants?

Senator KERR. I take it the Senator means as laborers in industry f
Senator MARTIN. I mean, if the man worked in a plant.
Senator KERR. I say, as laborers in industry?
Senator MARTIN. Yes; that is what I mean. I am not trying to

imply they do not work hard in these Departments. They do.* Tere
is no question about that; but what I am getting at is whether or not
we have a nan on it who has made his living working in a plmt, or
who has made his living as an industrialist, or made his living as a
farmer. Now, we have to have these career men down here, but there
is quite a difference between these career men here in Washington and
the men who have actually strived back on the home front.

I would like to know whether any of them had actually worked in
plants. I mean by that, whether they have made their living in plants
as workmen, and whether any of them had made their living as in-
dustrialists, or whether any of them had made their living as farmers.

Mr. BROwN. I think very few of them, Senator.
Senator MI!.Lix N. Have any outstanding representatives of labor

been appointed?
Mr. BRowN. No, sir.
Senator MILmmKiN. They are all from the Government?
Mr. BROWN. They are all Government servants, specializing in this

field.
Senator Mmmiu. Who makes the selection of those negotiators?
Senator KIRR. Daes each Department select its own rejnresentatives?
Mr. BaowN. Every Department selects its own representatives on

the Trade Agreements Committee and the negotiating teams.
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Senator' Unwmiiq. But there must be some order to it. Is each
Department assigned a certain number to appoint? Who makes the
decision as to the number that should be appointed from each Depart-
mentl

Mr. BROWN. It is made by the Trade Agreements Committee, whicl
is representative of all of the Departments responsible.

Senator MJLLIKIN. And the Secretary of State acts for the In-
terdepartmental Committee?

Mr. BnowN. In what way, sir ?
Senator MuLLixN. The law says he is the head of the Inierdeparto

mental Committee; is he not .
Mr. BRowN, He is the head in the sense that he is the chairman

of the committbe, but the committee makes its own decisions.
Senator MILIKI . But who makes these selections?
Mr. Bnowx. The committee does.
SenatorM mNx. The committee sits around a table, and theSec-

retary of Agriculture and the Secretary of Defense pick these men t
Mr. BmowN. The, committee asks the Defense representatives to,

send, let, us say, two people to represent them, and it agrees on how
man people who are agricultural specialists should be necessary, and
how many people in other lines would be necessary, and then -asks
theappropriate agency to provide those people.

Senator MiL LKIN. May we have a list?
Mr. BxowN,, As far as the negotiating teaws are concerned they

are commonly composed of a State Department representative, 4t
Commerce Department representative, and a Tariff Commission rep-
resentative.

Senator MUAKIN. I did not get all of. your last statement. I am
sorry. Starting wilh "as far as.

Mr. BRowN. As far os the negotiating teams are concerned, they
are usually composed of a representative of the State Departnent, the
Commerce Department, and the Tariff Commission, and then they
have assistants from Agriculture and other agencies, as they may need.
them in connection with particular products. thus g

Senator Mmuxix. Who finally approves the lists as thus gathered
during the formal process?

,Mr Bsowx. Bringing the list together and making thb arrange-
mont and everything ls in, the CtlerenceDepartment of the De..
partamni of Stat.

, Senator MuAnjux, The Conference Department of the Department
of State ,

Mr. IIRltO ., Ye,.sir, They ask fot tho budget and proyide 011 the
arrangements.

Sqtlator muILMIN, Wopid'you minUD4 upplaingus with lists of the
men at Torquay according to their selection by Deptmenta?

Mr. Bowx. I believe that is clear in the list I gave you, Senator.
Senator Mxz .,Is thatoleil

r.v iBROWN. Yes
Senator Miwzis. Thank you very much.
XoWf.,who, sppoint8 th panels on theOq mrittee for, Reciprocity:

7x, ifowx; The panels, include representatives, oftall of the agen-
e thatoarg o -othi re Agreement CiC i tee..Senator MIZit. H ow are they pickett?
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Mr. BRowN. By the i gencies. Each agency picks the man it wishes
to be represented by.

Senator MiaLLi. Will youLsubmit to us lists showing theit selec-
tions in connection with the hearings they held in preparation for
Torquay

Mr. BROWN. I would be ver ad, to,'sir.
Senator MILIAKIq,I i h~ " !t , artment. Roughly, are

there about an ieqlimber from each dep" ent
Mr. BROWN. AYere is normally one man .ro ibich department.,
Senator *AAKTN. One man, m each departmtqtI
Mr. BRoW. Yes, sir; and a oihhnsqade if there more than one

panel, as Eere has beewu cent to hae at least one ember of theTrade .lreementS (~6mittee tti# on each panel, that there
will al, ys'be in'e Tra e Agreements Co 4ittee at lIt, one per-
son wI ha hha o V1 e n* directly. i, C
Seo r MuMIKIN I l oinpes e nrdeparm tal Cor-mitte

Mr Bowx. That is c %, of tl.I i lcers or )resenta-
tiveq f the Cal .e4

Sei tor Mi TN4 nan|y et ofloers, and appoint
their presenta v(i* ey not

Mr. HOWN. • "
Sear MIL ~qbvioi ident. poin a Cabinet

officer, d the Ca let officers are nm of this terdepart-
mental inmittee appoint r o subit . Is t t correct?

Mr. Bn z. That is t.
Senator IKMIN. Th ernw I think you e a slip of the

tongue. You jd you were representingall of th overnment agen-
cies that are inv in this problem. ou ot mean to say you
were representing t iff Commission out

Mr. BJoww. No, sir.
'Senator MILLI K(. I thought you would want to make that excep-

tion. So that the substitute members of the Trade Agreements Com-
mittee are responsible to their superiors, and their superiors are in turn
responsible to the President Is that the hierarchy

Mr. BRowN. That is correct.
Senator MILLIKIN. Is there any liaison between any of these com-

mittees-the country committee., the negotiating teams, the sobsti-
tutes for members of the Cabinet, and the Cabinet members, with the
Congress, in connection with this subject'

9'r. BRowN. No sir; except through these hearings.
Senator Kam., WY(ou would not say that these hearings are entirely

without significance in that regard ?
Mr. BROwN. We consider them very important, Senator€ because

it is here that we render our accounts to the Congress. b
Senator MitixrN. Where do you render your accounts?
Mr. BRowN. We make our report every time we come up and ask

for our renewal of the statute. !
Senator MILLIKIN. But there Is no current liaison between the Con-

gress and any of these groups that I have mentioned ontheir current
prgte *it the problems. Is that correct? I.. , .• I

Mr. Dtowx. Except to this extent, Senator Millikin, that I ot a
great tmany inquiries from Member of Congreo abodA individual
situations and the bearing out of the Trade Agreements Act and itk

1093
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administration. I think the Members of Congress show a great deal
of interest in what we are doing, but we do spend a great deal of
time, Senator Millikin, both by correspon(lence and when a Member
of Congress wishes it, in coming to see him to give him information
about tie problems that they have raised; and, in that respect there
is an almost continuous liaison with individual Members of Congress
on individual problems.

Senator MILLIKIN. That is an off-the-cuff procedure and happens
when it does. Is that correct I

Mr. BROWN. When the Member of Congress requests it, it happens.
Senator MILLIKiN. Yes. There is no organized liaison between the

country committees, negotiating teams, the Interdepartmental Com-
mittee and the Committee?

Mr. BROWN. No sir
Senator Kinui. tou would be glad to have such a congressional

directive, I presume?
Senator MILLixKI. Oh, Senator.
Senator KY.RR. Let me ask you another way. You would be willing

to have such if Congress so provided in its legislative enactment?
Mr. BRowN. That would be a very interesting thing to try to work

out. I think it would be pretty hard to draft.
Senator KERR. If they were successful in drafting it and so pro-

vided, you would be willing to acquiesce in itt
Mr. BROWN. We would have to.
Senator MuaitmiN. It is a very penetrating question. I would like

to have.a straight-out answer from the witness.
Mr. BROWN. I cannot answer that question yes or no. Senator,

it would all depend on how the thing is set up and whether it could
be workable or not.

Senator MILLIKIN. I think it is perfectly obvious there would be
a gross inconsistency between your refusal to bring information such
as the minute books of the Interdepartmental Committee and what
is going on at Torquay, before this Committee which has legal juris-
diction over the whole subject matter and is the part of the Congress
from which you derive your authority and then at the same time have
an' orderly organized liaison between negotiators and the Interde-
partmental Committee and the panels who are picked for the Commit-
tee on Reciprocity Information, and so forth and so on? But I would
like to have Mr. Brown say that lie would favor that.

Senator Krmu. I did not ask him that. I asked him if he would be
willing. I frankly think if it worked out Congress would probably
become as dissatisfied with it as the witness probably could, but'I
still feel there probably should be an affirmative response to the ques-
tion., would they be willing If Congress so provided. ,

Senator Murax x. I Would like to have not only an answer to that,
but I would like to have an answer if Mr. Brown would favor it.

Mr., Bnows. I think it would be extremely difficult, Senator, to
work out any arrangement in which individual tariff rates were the
subject of co'nsultatiol. - Extremely difioult. ,
,Senator Miuzam, Do you think you wolold favor it ?

Mr. BRowN. I think it just would not Oork, aud therefore would
not favor U6t:. -, Y ' o it e , . nIt
i 8tuatox M&UAIUN You would, not ta~or it because it would not

fWorkw
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Senator MARTIN. Mr. Brown, I have been a part of meetings of
laboring men, owners of plants, and Members of tlie Senate and Ilouse
where we would get around tle table and discuss certain of these
things. Do you not believe a group like that could give you a lot of
valuable information I

Mr. BRowN. I do not think what the group would add, Senator, to
what we get in other ways would in any way be as great as the difficul-
ties that would be caused.

Senator MARTIN. There you have the representatives of the people
in the Congress, you have the men who work in the plants and earn
their living there, and you have the men who make the profits for
the stockholders. I do not know where you could get a groioup that
would be more concerned and more desirous of giving you the proper
information. I have sat down here several times with pretty large
groups where we spend the whole evening-labor and management
together-in the most harmonious situation, and where we have been
discussing as to how certain industries could survive in the future
and we could not see how they could unless we had some tariff 1 eip.
It would wenn to me groups like that oight to be helpful to you.

Mr. BuOWN. I can only say, Senator, I am afraid it would be an
extremely difficult thing to work out and I just. do not see how tie
subject of individual tariff rates could" be handhl in that manner.
One of the basic ideas underlying the act has, I think, been tile ques-
tion of delegating, within limits, the work oi tariff rates to the Execu-
tive, and that was done for reasons that the Congress found per-
suasive. I do not see how you could work that out without getting
the tariff rate-making process back in Congress. I think you would
have to make a choice as to whether Congress wishes to take back to
itself the tariff-making process which, of course, it could do at any
moment, or whether it wishes to delegate thitt to the Executive.

Senator MILTAKIN. I think you have described it in exceAssively sharp
contrast. For example, we have a resolution before the Senate now
which requires consultations between the executive department and
tie Committees on Foreign Affairs and Armed Services. That does
not mean that the Congress is intruding on the constitutional powers
of the President. It is intended, I assume, to bring tile two together
in closer cooperation. That es not at all mean that the Congress
ip going to take over every detail of strategic and technical military
operations.

In other Words there a point has been found that falls far short of
the extr-emes in tie case to which I have referred. I suggest you are
picking on an extreme, rather than dealing directly with the question
of some liaison between the Congress and the Department of State.

Mr. BROwN. I am picking on tile extreme because in the nature of
the case what you are dealing with in dealing with the tariff is pre-
oisely the matter of detail.

Senator MuJIKiN. The matter of what?
Mr. BRoWN. Tile matter of detail; and it. is the figure of "X" per-

cent. or "Y" percent, or what have you that is involved.
You said in this that yo thought i was too extreme because it was

a choice of bringing Congress into the detail or leaving it all to the
Executive. I think when you get to dealing with individual tariff
rates you are getting down to it, and the only way you can deal with
them is in the actual detail of the particular situation.

1095
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Senator MnAini. But you have a vast field concerned with that
exact detail. For example, you have the quest ion of whether it vehicle
like GATT should be entered into. You have many questions affect-
ing the terms of GATT, and things of that, kind, where Congresm might
have a very direct interest aside from detailed concessions.

Mr. BRowN. On that there would be very much less difficulty, Sen-
ator.

Senator MiaiciN. It would be what?
Mr. BRowN. I thought you Were referring to the rate situation.

'On that kind of thing I think it vould be quite a different situation.
Senator MumlaKIN. You see, had there been something of that kind,

we would probably not have had these years of debate and conflict over
ITO and over GATT.

Mr. BRowN. In that area I should think it would certainly be poe.
sible to work out some kind of consultation and-

Senator Kr:im. And liaison.
Mr. BRowN. I for one would welcome it, speaking for myself per-

sonally, as I must, because it is it new idea suggested today.
Senator MAirsiN. Mr. Chairman, if I might, may I ask, you do not

feel that Congress intended to give a complete power of attorney with-
ouit aly possible review, or without any p)ss ile account ing, (o you ?

Mr. IBrowN. No, sir. Congress did iot. Congress set, the limit on
what the President can (to in terms of changing the tariff rates and
gave him the power for only a limited period.

Senator KY.a. And retained the power to change anything lie had
done any time they wanted to.

Mr. 1rowN. Yes, sir.Senator MARTIN. There was quite an able speech that was referred

to here the other day-and unfortunately only a coul)he of the inlm-
bers were present-which wias inade by' Mr. 'Peck, who was former
Solicitor General of the United States, when lie said he doubted very
niuch whether Congress had even tim authority to delegate this all-
thority. I have beeni giving a lot of consideration to whether or not
to put that speech into the rtord, so that we would all have it copy
of it, but it is a little long, although it is a very able presentation as
to whether or not they had the constitutional riglt to do it.

Senator KERu. I assure you, Senator, that tht( speech is brief coin-
Pared to Many things that Lave ben put into the record.

Senator MArN. I know, but I hate to impose ojn the record too
muih,.

(The speech referred to follows:)

S iOUa) Tur Pow.io To TAX l1 VICATEID TIM TuE PUEAIDNT?

(Speeh of Hon. James M. Beck, of Pennsylvania, in the House of Representa-
tives, March 24, 1934)

Mr. Momc, Mr. Chalrman, the consent Just given me to revise Anti extend my
remarks will relieve me of the necvesity of making, as I had hoped to do, iRe

.argument at some length and I sonie detail as to whether there Is any constitu.
tonal power in the Congress to transfer Its taxing power to the President. I
had Indulged the hope that I would have that oppo tnnity, but for xev Pral reasons,
Inluding permission to extend, I shall not at tfk late hour Saturday afternoon
thus ilitose upon my indulgent colleagues. in 'the first place, the time now
alotted to mefor such an argument is too short, and I would he like thd old

er in-New York state who entered hits urm ung In the Saratoga races.
Lron his horM came in last he was asked t, explain his poor showing. He
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replied that "the course wits too long and tile tile was too short." (Laughter.]
Tllat is true of the length ntin breadth of a subject as ,relat as the funlditiletAl

question of taxation, and it is also peculiarly tpplicablo to tile the allottetd to lte.
In the second place, the gentleman front Massaclisetts [Mr. Treadway],

although not a lawyer, ins llade stel an imdirablo argument against tile Con-
stItlttlonality of this measure that I in uafrald that If I attempted to argue long
the san lllleti I would sinIply be relieuting that which lie said with greater
deliberation, and presuniably, therefore, with greater precision.

ltit the third reason Is tile consciousness that ]its been borne ttllon in ever
since liy service lit the Hlouso of tepresentatives as to tile futility of any argu-
ienpt its to the constitutional powers of Congress or its to the satilty of tile
Cotistltliton Itself, so for its voting Is concerned. I do not doubt that utiity
Members of this louNso do tke whllt Is lilt 1i1t1ic nIlld sentnllitelltall Interest
hi ilie (CJolsltullon as It caine from Il tii ister ircliltect of our government,
bitt, ias fur ias affecting ii single vote Is Concerned, I have yet to discover tliit illy
effort of fullte or fitly effort of ffity other Meliler of tilt- ilouse lits ever chliuliged
a vote to respect to it question, where the doubt was purely that of cotistitutlonl
lswer.

lit tills connetticto I ini reminded of thie filelity with whh1 chilliges of oplnlloui
call tuke place lit letters of contislittlotil powers, although they concern tile
oith tltnt we fill Iiko whet we tolnit into this llouse to defend tind protect the
CotnstItut Io of tile United ttes.

Today in extraordiuiry chillige lts taken plitte on the D democratic side of the
u1sle, to wlichlt ulretody tile gentlelntit front tnlifornit [Mr. Evatisl lies ntdo
extended atnl Iost effective referelice. I r,,fer to It agin bev ume It brings to
lily inild ,in experientice- will nott say of some bliteriess., because It Is more
anilsitng thatn otherwise, lit 10t21) it fur Imtore defensible prollsititio was under
conislerall itn of this loise to vest such it power lit the l'resient upon advice of
the TarifT Cottintlnslon, it legislitilvo auxilitry of Congress it tie function of
lniplo ing taxes. W hen tht l rtlsoistltitn wits inte il 11129- 1 recall the vigorous
attack tlhat wits metde by I te entire Demnocratic sile of tlintt Congress ngaiist this
lesser anti nore defensiltie lroposition, which It regarded as subversive of our
Institutions. I was so litlressed with t tie arguitnents thten made Icy tile dlstiun-
gullshedt irtniti Ifle t 'i ot otiltee oti Witys ittd Mteuis i Mr. I)oughton] and by
tile gentletntu from Altiinna IMr. I ltinklead I, who closed the debt, und by our
fortmter colleague, Mr. Crisp oif (leorgll, find by the letimocrttic floor leader, Mr.
(arer, tit I concluded that thle lDeinocrtitle view wits right, fintd, somewhat,
to the consternaito of ly teptublican collegues and possibly to tile surprise of
illy constituency, I nhbe a speech oil May 22, 1129, ili wlhicl I supported tile
I)emocratic view. Now I it left lotie, like a deserted tnUl forlorn bridle ol tile
chutreh stelm. [Laughter.] I stnd today, where I stool then, iln defense of tile
consttiutaonl prerogatives of Congress. The Democratic Party has desertetl
me. Why did they then strain it. a gnat, low to swiilow a cntlcl? You will
remember luIdy Toazle sabd to her would-be seducer, "It fully be well tQ leave
honor out of the question." So lit this nuttler the Democratic Metmbers of tits
House must leave consistency out of the question. [Litught(r,] I appreciate
we cannot always be consistent for we are all li the swift current of events which
may be likenied to the tiver Mississippi li it period of a spring freshet, where the
muddy. streuit 1s overflowing the bounltrles of tile river and pours oit to some,
unknown destination in muddy swirls and eddies.

I quite appreciate, therefore, that under the tremendous Impact of this eco-
nonic deprossiont it uny be no imlpeachunmt either of the slncerlty or patriotisu
of the Djemocratic Members of tile Hlouse tlat they are today taking it precisely
opposite position to the one which they took It the preceding Congress, when a
far mnore defensible proposition was under consideration. However, they could
be at least iore modest In advocating today what they attacked in 11t20 and less
entliushtstIc In surrendering tie pterogatItlves of Cotigress, Of course, It only goes
to prove that the age of miracles has not passed [laughter]; because, while It
wits a miracle when Paul went to Damascus and was stricken wllth a strange light
and forthwith lie, the persecutor of the brethren, became their foremost apostle,
ts not the collective conversion of the Democratic sldo of this house, which we.
are now witnessing, a greater inlraclo?

There Is another reason why I Ilave done the House the great kindness of not
making the argument as to constitutinality that I htd in mii, but am contenting
niyslt with settle more general observatlous, We are living In strange times,.
whea one can no longer with any contldence make predictions as to what the
Supreme Court will do, I am confident that the tlupreme Court, if it adhered to
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Its decisions of many years, could not find any Justification In the Constitution
for the complete and absolute transfer of tile taxing power upon imports from
the Congress, where the Constitution 'placed it, to the EDxecutive;,but I say we
are living in extraordinary times, when not merely Congress and the E4"xecutive
are floating down this swollen andl seemingly irresistible stream of events, to
which I referred, but even tile Supreme Court seems to be finding difficulty in
resisting the fearful current of a world catastrophe.

Until a month ago it had been the settled rule of that Court, recogiized In many
decisions-a perfect beadroli of authority-that there was a clear distinction
between a natural monopoly that was impressed with a public use, and tie
ordinary avocations of men. As to the former it was within the legJslative
power, notwithstanding the fourteenth amendment, to regulate the rates that
could be charged by these natural monopolies; but as to the latter, as to the larger
number of men who deal in the necessities of life, like milk, bread, coal, wheat,
or cotton, the Court had for a half century consistently held that there was no
power, in view of the prohibition of the fourteenth amendment, in a State, to
determine at what price an individual could sell his product.

* When a month ago the Supreme Court of the United States, in the so-called
New York Milk Case, calmly discarded its decisions of 50 years, aid did not even
pay to those decisions the ceremonious respect of a funeral oration, it laid down
the principle that not only in respect of natural monopolies, but In respect of all
the products of human labor the State has a power to deternine the price at
which a man shall sell. I regard that decision as atounding and disconcerting
as any decision since the Dred Scott decision. The latter abrogated a political
settlement of over 80 years; the former discarded decisions of a half century, and
virtually expunged the fourteenth amendment t from the Constitution for most
practical or conceivable purposes. 'Therefore I would not risk the little reputa-
tion I may have in this House as a prophet by denying the possibility that this
great Court Might not, as a concession to the times, accept this law, if it should
arise In a litigated case.

Does our responsibility end with the assumption that the Supreme Court
might, especially if it were called upon to decide the constitutionality of this
law under the present abnormal conditions, sustain the law? Does our respon.
sibility then'end?

There are two great fields of constitutional law. In one of them the Congress
has primary responsibility, but the Supreme Court has the ultimate and final
decision. Those are the constitutional questions that are said to be justiciable;
and therefor, when such a question comes before the Court in a litigated case,
the Court can only compare the statute with the Constitution, if the statute
conflicts therewith, declare it invalid.

But the one thing that we often Ignore, not only In this House but In all public
discussions, is that outside of the field of purely jurldiclal constitutional law
there Is a vast field of governmental action, in which the most important con-
stitutional questions can be raised, and In this field of power the Congress has not
only the primary but is the ultimate and exclusive authority, and the Supreme
Court Is incompetent to act. I refer to the field of what are called political or
nonjusticlable questions. For example, it Is undoubtedly true that when Congress
was given the power to make appropriations to enable the Executive to function,
that the constitutional duty was put upon the Congress to pass the appropriations;
but If Congress refused to do so, the question would be nonjusticlsble, because
fulfillment of that duty rests in the conscience of the Congress and could not
possibly be the subject of a Judicial decision. The only appeal is to the people.

Assume that the Supreme Court would accept an absolute delegation of the
taxing power to the Executive to be exercised by the President in the form of a
treaty without the consent of the Senate-and in ordinary times it never
would-yet It does not alter the fact that upon the Members of this House is
the responsibility, under our solemn oath of office, to determine in the light of
the Constitution and according to the baste principles of English-speaking liberty,
of which the Constitution is but one expression, whether we are prepared to turn
our back upon OW years of struggles for liberty by the English-speaking race
and vest an absolute power of taxation In respect to imports In the Executive.
This question was the origin of the British Parliam1nt, well and properly known
as the Mother of Farliaments, Parliament came Into existence because the
English people were not content that the Crown could Impose any tai without
the consent of the representatives of the people. And that struggle has gone
on from the time of the Plantagenets down to Xing George V, because in the
lAt criss ii Englsh' hiStov

r
y, involylng the atpt of the House of Lords to/
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reject a budget that had been passed by the House of Commons, Prime Minister
Asquith advised the King that if necessary the King must appoint enough peers
to give a liberal majority in the House of Lords to sustain the right of the House
of Commons to impose taxes; and, ultimately, as you know, the crisis was solved
without such an extraordinary act on the part of the King; and it was solved
by the reaffirmation of the principle, that a money bill must be the subject of
action by the louse of Commons and could not be transferred or vested in
any other body.

Go back to our own Revolution, which made us a Nation. We did not object
to regulations of commerce by Great Britain. We did object to the attempt to
tax us by legislative assemblies In which we had no representatives; and it
was for that principle that we fought seven long years; for that the agonies of
Valley Forge were endured, and the crowning triumph of Yorktown was gained.
Yet, now, in a moment of hysteria, for that is what it is, in an economic crisis-
undoubtedly grave, but not so grave as the crisis of which the Constitution was
horn-not so grave as other crises li American history in which the industries of
this country were far more prostrated, we are prepared to abandon a basic rule of
taxation and also a fundamental principle of our Constitution that no treaty, that
shall bind the faith and credit of the United States to a course of action with
another government, shall be valid unless It have the concurrence of two-thirds
of the Senate.

We are thus confronted with the possibility of a double violation of the
Constitution.

Please remember that there is no question about the President's power to
negotiate all the trade treaties he wants, because his power of negotiation is
as surely vested in him as t the power that Congress exercises to impose taxes,
but when he negotiates, and he can negotiate with any nation for reciprcoal
exchange of imports and of duties upon Imports, he must return it to the Senate
for its approval, and if it involves changes in taxation It must be returned to
the House, because the power to originate any tax is the ancient privilege of
the House of Representatives and the final power to impose the tax, whether in
accord with a trade agreement or not, is the greatest of all prerogatives of
Congress Itself. Therefore, there Is no objection to the President, If he feels
he can improve our economic situation, to making a tariff treaty with Germany,
with France, or any other nation, but we do object to the Presidents' having
the final authority without submitting It to the Congress of the United States
and to that body of the Congress which has the peculiar right to say when we
shall commit ourselves to binding agreements with other governments in matters
of legislative policy,

I know there are many trade agreement that do not require either the action
of the Senate or the action of the Congress, because they are of a peculiarly
executive character. And there Is the line of distinction. You may have an
agreement that If such-and-such country will provide certain facilities for the
entrance of our vessels we will do the same thing in our ports of entry, or any
other method of commercial comity between nations, but when an act essentially
legislative is Involved-and the highest of all legislative powers Is the power to
Impose a tax-you cannot destroy the right of the ,enate to concur and the
right of the Congress to impose the tax stipulated by calling it a trade agree.
meant, because this would be merely juggling words and would not answer the
quite obvious intention of the Constitution.

Ti'here Is no room li the American system for one-man power, and this was
decided at a time when we had a leader who could, If anyone, have claimed one-
man power, although le never dld-that man of Incomparable virtue, probity,
and sagacity, the first President of the United States--but it was not proposed
to give any such power to the President of the United States, even though he
were George Washington. Therefore all legislative power was vested in a
Congress by the Constitution.

The executive power was vested In a President, and the Executive was to be
limited In his negotiations and conduct of foreign relations by the provision
that not merely a majority of the Senate but two-thirds of the Senate must
concur before the freedom and Independence of this country wa compromised,
because every treaty in a measure compromises the independent action of a
country. I do not mean that this ought not to be so. I simply say if I agree
with another man I will do a thing, as a man or honor, I have limited my own
Independence of action by the obligation of my promise, and so a nation limits
its independence when It agrees in a treaty that it will take a certain course of
action. Therefore the framers of the Constitution were not willing, unless two.
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thirds of the Senate concurred, that there should be any commitment of this
country to a future course of action with any nation. They made no exceptlonm
in the matter of taxes. The commitment wits just as applicable as to what
duties should be imposed with reference to taxes as upon any other subject.

Mr. Woolauvv. Will the gentleman yield?
Mr. Bzox. Yea; certainly.
Mr. Woomurr. I think before the gentleman takes his seat he should explain

to the House the difference between a so-called trade agreement between nations.
and a treaty between nations, because, after all, any agreement between nations
seents to me to be a treaty. If there Is a difference, I hope the gentleman will
give the House the benefit of his views on the question.

Mr. BtoK, I have tried to do so in what I have heady ald by stating that
whether the treaty or the trade agreement is one that itmst go to the Senate
depends upon whether it relates to matter that the (%oustitution hits committed
to the executive branch of the Government; but when it refers to matter that
requires action of a legislative character, it does not matter how you label It.
Our State Department Is the organ of our foreign affairs and ca make ttany
agreements with foreign countries of an executive character that do not require
the concurrence of the Senate, but when you come to examine them, you find
they are all parts of the executive function in seeing that the laws are faithfully
administered and in the conduct of our relations with foreign countries.

Let us stand by the Government of the fathers and trust to the composite
patriotism and Intelligence of the Congress of the United States. It may err,
it often does. It may be ineflcient, it often Is inefiicient; but its wisdom Is better
than the wisdom of any one man and we will find It out sooner or later.
[Applause.]

Mr. DovouToN. The gentleman Is learned li the Constitption, able and ad qt
in debate, but It appears to me that the gentleman strains the point by usin,
the term with respect to tils bill "imposing taxes." What Is there in this bill
that authorizes the 'resident to inpote any new taxes? lie may raise or lower
the present tax, as he can under section 330 of the pregent law, but he cannot
impose any tax, and the gentleman hais used that termi more than once.

Mr. IBmox. I used it because, if you will look through form to substatnce, that
is the effect. When the Congress says that the tax shall be 3 cents a pound oit
sugar and then gives to the President, whetiter under the old Tariff Comtiission
or without the Tariff Commission, as this law provides the power either to.
increase that to 4% cents a pound or to decrease It to 1% cents a pound,
then this has happened: Congress has only nominated a tax, the President lins
ultimately determined Its real amount, and if lie increases the tax to 41,j cents
per pound, lie has imposed a tax to the extent of 1% cents a pound.

Mr. l)ouonvo. I know the distinguished gentleman can differentiate between
increasing or lowering a tax and Imposing a tax. I know the gentleman can
distinguish between the two propositions. We all understand what Is meant by
Increasing or decreasing a tax, but the gentleman used the words "Iniposing a
tax" and used them more than once, and I maintan that in tills bill there is
no power given to the President to Impose a tax.
. Mr, 13tox. If the President does not impose a tax after lie has made his agree-
ment with foreign nations, who does?
I These clanges in our form of Government, whereby the Elxecutlve Office is
Immensely expanded and the powers of Congress, as the great council of the.
republic, are sensibly diminished, give me great concern. They are the results

of a subtle change in our Government, whichli has been in progress in the last
00 years and which has been immeasurably accelerated In the last 12 months.

In 1887, 8 years after I was admitted to the historic bar of Philadelphia, that
city "held a great celebration, and with its characteristic hospitality was the
host of the Nation, It was the centennial celebration of the adoption of the,
Constitution of the United States.

For a whole week Philadelphia was en fete.
September 17, 1887, is an imperishable memory with me. On that day many

thousands gathered in front of Independence Hall to celebrate the exact
hundredth anniversary, of that day In Philadelphia when the weary members
of the convention, having exhausted the possIbilltIs of compromise, reluctantly
signed their names to the great document and submitted it to the people for
their decision.

President Cleveland, ex-Preeldehat Hayes, and all the members of the Supreme
Court were present, together with many Membels of the United States Senate
and owm of Repreentatives,r an# other able Ainltarle4, prelate, educators,
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tind publicists from all parts of the country. President Cleveland delivered a
nuemorable address, and then Mr. Justice Miller, of the Supreme Court, de-
livered the formal oration.

I have recently glanced through the two ponderous volumes edited by 1lnmp-
ton L. Carson, of the proceedings of that notable celebration, which lasted for
the greater part of a week. That which greatly impressed me was the fact
that there was then nothing but the most unbounded J)ptlmlsl, not merely as
to the surpassing merit of the Constitution, which seemed to them a flawless
masterpiece, but also its to its assured permanence. Mr. Oadstone's oft-quioted
tribute on that occasion was tile verdict of all there present, and all seemingly
felt that the troubles of the Constitution had now been happily adjusted, that
the pendulum that had at first swung to a rigid cost ruction mid later to a liberal
-construction, had now reached the polt of stabilization, and that In the future
there was nothing for the Constitution except smooth seas aid cloudless skies.

Dr. Oliver Wendell H1olmes wrote a poenl whose refrain was--
"While the stars inI heaven shall burn,

While the ovealn tides return,
Ever shall the circling sun
Find the Many still are One."

And this proud, but somewhat nagntloquent boast was echoed in a now national
hymn, written by F. Marion Crawford, whose refrain, chanted by a thousand
voices, of wlih I was one, was--

"Thy sun tis risen, and shall not set
Upon thy day divide I

Ages of unborn ages yet,
America, are thine 1"

Few there present ever dreamed that the power of taxatlon-the most poten-
tially destructive of all powers-would one (lay be vested to a largo extent In
the Executive.

Two minor notes alone were then sounded. At the banquet given to the
Supreme Court of the United States by the bar of Philadelphia, the chief Justice
of 'ennsylvania, addressing himself to the Chief Justice of the United States,
appealed to the latter to preserve, by judicial decision, the boundary which the
Constitution had prescribed between the powers of the Federal Government and
those of the States. lie said:

"Mr. Chief Justice, you and your distinguished colleagues, with whose coin-
pany we are honored today, have it in your power to do very much toward pre-
serving intact the line of distinction between the Federal and State courts as
marked out and deilned by our fathers. You are the conservative element of tile
Government. The lofty tableland upon which you stand is far above the atmos-
phere engendered by politics. The waves of popular clamor break harmlessly
at your feet. The Supreme Court of the United States Is the central sun of
our judicial system. Your permanent position and conservative surroundings
eminently fit you to preserve the nice distinctions of the Constitution. There
has never been, and I trust there never will be, a serious conflict between the
Federal and the State courts. It can best be prevented in the future by pre-
serving the line that has always existed between them, and by rendering unto
Caesar the things only which belong to Caesar."

In tills appeal to Chief Justice Waite, the'chief Justice of Pennsylvania was
evidently under the Illusion that time Supreme Court of the United States could
effectually preserve the Constitution of the United States In a nation which was
essentially democratic In spirit.

I think the two great Illusions of American history are the rooted ideas that
the Constitution with its nicely prescribed boundaries of power could long limit
the vagaries of democracy, and that the Supreme Court could effectively keep
the American people within these preserlbed boundaries of power. Nearly
2,000 years ago Aristotle had taught us that if a constitution conflicts with tile
ethos or genius of the people, It is the constitution that is broken In the conflict,
iind no better illustration can be given of this truth of the great Greek

philosopher than the fate of the eighteenth amendment.It is not less an Illusion to suppose that the nine justices of the Supreme
Court can enforce the Constitution. In thls period of rapid change, one can
say of this august tribunal, In the words of Omar Khayyam:

"Lift not tMy hands to it for help-for it
tells Impotently on as thou or I.
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The reason for this is obvious. The Supreme Court cannot even interpret
the Constitution unless there comes before it a litigated case, and many uncon-
stitutional laws are passed by Congress which never give rise to a litigated case.
In the second place, there are many questions of interpretation which Involve

questions of a political or nonjusticlable character.
In the third place, the powers of the Federal Government are given for specific

purposes and cannot, theoretically, he used for any other purpose; but If Con.
gress uses such a power to accomplish an end that Is within the reserved powers
of th6 States, how can the Supreme Court determine the motives which prompted
the legislation? That Court has not yet finally answered that question.

Apart from these three main considerations, the Supreme Court is not, and
never was, a wholly Independent body. It does not remain proudly In its seat of
justice, as did the old senators of Rome, when the Gcths and Vandals invaded
the Imperial City. The Court is a very human institution; and while It is not
true, as Mr. I)ooley suggested, that it "follows the election returns," yet* It
cannot be Indifferent to the deep currents of social changes, nor can It even be
wholly (leaf to the rumblings of popular discontent.

UndoubtedlI3 the Court has (lone much to preserve the Federal Government
from attempts of the states to invade the Federal sphere of power, but It has
been largely ineffective in defending the States from the encroachn',nts of the
Federal Government. The proof of what I say, which may seem to many of
you heretical, is the fact that while Congress, from te beginning, has passed
thousands of laws for which it had no perceptible grant of power, the Supreme
Court has only Invalidated about 50 Federal statutes in all its history.

Recurring again to the constitutional celebration of 1887, at a dinner given
by the learned societies of Philadelphia to the distinguished guests of the city,
a more pointed speech was made by Charles Francis Adams, of MIassaclusetts.
lie, alone, pointedly warned those assembled that the centripetal Influences of a
mechanical civilization were fast destroying the constitutional equilibrium of
our dual Government, and he added:

"From the very beginning there have been two views of the Constitutlon-
the liberal view and the strict view. In the first Cabinet of Washington, Ilamll-
ton represented one side of the great debate, which has gone on from that day
to this, and Jefferson the other. Both parties to this debate have, I submit, been
for a part of the time right; both have been for a part of the time wrong. The
unexpected occurred--steam and electricity have In these days converted each
thoughtful Hamiltonian into a believer in the construction theories of Jefferson;
while, nonetheless, events have at the same time conclusively shown that in
his own day Jefferson was wrong and Hamilton was right. * * * It Is from
the other side of the circle that danger Is now to be anticipated; everything today
centralizes itself; gravitation is the law. The centripetal force, unaided by
government, working only through scientific sinews and nerves of steel and steam
and lightning-this centripetal force Is daily overcoming all centrifugal action.
The ultimate result can by thoughtful men no longer be Ignored. Jefferson is
right, and Hamilton is wrong."

As we look back upon that celebration in a cloudy vista of 47 years, it is clear
that only Charles Francis Adams showed any clear foresight as to the future.
This is not said by way of reflection, for the greatest political thinker of the
nineteenth century, Prince Bismarck, once said that the wisest statesman could
not see 5 years in advance, and on another occasion he satd that no statesman
can ever tell what cards fate holds In its hands.

This is strikingly shown by the celebration to which I am referring. its
undiscriminating optimism uhiowed no appreciation of the fact that the Consti.
tution In 1887 was about to enter into a phase of development which would con-
vert within a half century our federation of States into a unitary socialistic
State

The ancient boundaries of power were soon to be obliterated and the base
ideals of the framers of the Constitution were, less than a half century later, to
be flouted a obsolete. In Its practical operations government Is more concerned
with trade and industry than with any other phase of life, and it Is noteworthy
that whoa fie centennial celebration took place in 1887, Congress for a century
had never attempted to exercise affirmatively any p

ower over interstate com.
mere by regulating statutes, The operations of the commerce clause were re-
strictive upon State legislation and purely negative.

The number of cases which arose under the commerce clause up to 1860 weoe
only 20. Thirty years later there were 148, anq since then the number has
been so multiplied that most constitutional casea'today arise either under the
commerce clause or under the fifth 0o' fourteenth amendments.
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Tile beginning of the new era was the creation of tile Interstate Commnerce
Coinmission on February 4, 1887. There were not wanting those who clearly
foresaw the bureaucratic Frankenstein that Coingress was about to create. For
example Senator Morgan, of Alabama, sai:

"I aslillit nil tiuit its IN4111 Ftid olhoat tie wrongs fid lshusthie that Ilweoih have
suffered through the overbearing insolence isnd oppression t of tie rahilrord (u0-
pales. Their greed is destructlve to the is'ei and the governments from
whom the.w i. rve their powers; but in finding a reinedy for this evil I
neither wish to find for tit, pe-oph a new twister, remnote froin them aid their
lntluence, III the S oligresm of lit- little Stties, nor to phce in tin' hanIds of that
ilsllste a iswer over their tr ade id trtlh, snor' 

h
isgeross than tie. pswer of

the railroad comnpaiie,"
A few years after the creathis of the Interstate Connerce CAosnlilslon allie

the )elpartinent of Agriculture, and 3 years later calsis- the isissage of the Sher-
man antitrust law. iad these thretw laws were only the prelude fo is continuing
policy of bureatuerallc reglisitlon utder which the Federal flovernnit, sst astsoseetl
control over the fsris ainu factory sil even the life of tile Indlvidual.

The inighty ciisnges Ili ourt cosst It sit lostias systessn which have taken place inI
the lost half entnry have been etffected irincliplly iln three wiays.
Tie fist hlss btns th perversion of Federal ilswers to (t'stroy the reserved

rights of the Stats. This tins betl hlrgely awcosisplishtd through tile taxing
power ald tihe' power over cominerce.
The second and more destructive method has been this' abuse of the power of

approprihtiossn, nid this lis proved the most vulnerable tendon of our Achilles.
From the beginning the (loveriment, thi congress, front tine to thine, made

appropriations for purposes that were not within the Federal fiel of power, but
iii most Instances they were Justilfied as purely phihnthropic and humanitarian
gifts, In the last half century our Federal bureaucracy his grown by leaps and
bounds because Congress has realized that In appropriating money for noi-
Federal psirlsoses they could nKissme all iricihental right to supervise tile uses of
the toney, ind thus tile Federal Government linntonsely expanded Its opera.
tions. For example, the J)epartment of Agriculture can have iso constitutional
Justification except Insofar as Interstate or foreign conveyance of agricultural
conmmodities sre concerned, but this stupendous l)eixrtment, which now spends
far more nioney each year thn the whole Federal (oversnent si'nt in 1887,
supervised. the conditions of the farm aSid the methods of production to such
an extent that even the Intlisato personal life of tile farmer Is sought to be
imiluemiced by Its bureau of lome Economnics.

In recent years a third and more alarming doctrine has been Introduced as a
justification for Federal ursupation, and that is the doctrine of emergency. It
was long ago said by Justice Field, lit liis dissenting opinion it the Legal Tender
cases:

"What was in 1802 called the medicinee of the Constitution' has now become
its daily bread. So It always happens that whenever a wrong principle of con-
duet, Isslilical or personal, is adopted on tile plea of necessity, it will he after-
wards followed ol a plea of convenience. * * * From the decision of the
Court I see only evil likely to follow."

What lie said seeiss especially applicable to tue present doctrine of emergency.
This doctrine was once characterized by the Supreme Court it tile case of Ex
parte Milligan as easily the most pirnsclous of consititutional heresies, b)tt It now
threatens to ie so firmly esabeddeI ili our forte of government that unless this
Nation returns to the beaten tracks'of time fathers, which nt the moment seesi
improbable, It Is within tile power of the President, not merely to declare an
emergency, but to create one, and having done so, to overturn our form of gov.
ernment by claiming for the Federal Uoverinent all power deemed by tie
President to be essential to end the emergency. This is not a prophecy; it Is a
present fact.

It may yet prove to be the beginning of the end of our form of constitutional
government, and this has come within 47 years after the American people in
1887 celebrated the adoption of the great compact with mnch generous acclaim
and unbounded optlmiens, and largely in the space of a short 12 months. If so,
-we no longer have except in form a written Constitution, asid we now realize
tile pointed warning that Chief Justice Fuller gave In his great dissenting
opinion in the Lottery ('ase, "It Is wito governments as with religions, the form
often survives the substance of the faitli."

What now Is beginning to concern the thoughtful American Is the future of
that Constitution. Freely 'conceding that It never was and never could be rigid
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and inelastic, is it to grow in wisdom or perish in folly? Are we today rising to
greater heights of constitutionalism, or are we descending into that Averaus of
destruction from which escape Lo the uppey air Is so difficult?

We are passing through an economic crisis of exceptional gravity. It is not
the worst economic crisis that o,,r Itepublic has experienced. Ind( (, tie teco-
nomic crisis which prevailed at the time the Constitution was formulated was
far graver than the present one, for at that time the crelit of the Anlerleanl
Commonwealth had fallen so low that men derisively iplmred their houses with
the worthless continental currency, and the bonds of the infant Republic s(old at
4 cents on the dollar. And yet these nation builders formulated the most con-
servatlve forim of government In the world.

It is not the gravity of the crisis which should give us concern as to the future
of the Constitution but rather the present spirit of too inany Americnns.

The Constituiton was based upon an i|divtidualistlc state of society, and it has
required considerable adaptation to make it work for what Is now a collectivistic
state. To this I assign the fact, which seems to me Indubitable, that till Consti.
tution for the last 50 years lins been in process of slow demolition. lilece an
arch has fallen, there a pillar, and now It is the foundations themselves that are
fast sinking, and If tile present process of destruction proceteds, It Is not unlikely
that within the life of the present generation the whole structure will fall into
cureless ruin.What is more signflcatnt Is that the process of detmolltion is proceeling with
accelerating speed. At first 'It was so sporadic and Insidious that it wias hardly
noticed. A decade might elapse before another arch would fall, but as we view
the momentous changes in the Constitution In the last 12 months, tite to practical
administration, judicial interpretation, and aldication by Congress of its powers
and duties, the thoughtful man is beginning to appreciate that our form of
government is not unlike the present ruis of the Collseum, and the best that
one con hope Is that "while stands the Coliisuin"-the Constitution-even fit its
ruinS, Rome--by which I mean the Union-will staid.

It Is a proof of Washington's extraordinary sagacity that in his Farewell
Address he predicted that our form of government would not be overthrown
from without but "undermined" from within; and If we divest our minds of illu-
sions and face grim realities It can hardly be questioned tht the Constitution
in many of its base features has been "undermined." The warning of Charles
Francis Adams has been fully Justified by events.

I have no doubt that if the Constitution were submitted tomorrow to the Amer-
ican people for readoption or rejection that the American people, by an over.
whelming majority, would readopt It. But this' would not be because of any
knowledge of its text or its fundamental philosophy, but only because of respect
for a historic landmark and a subconscious belief In the average man that it is
the Constitution that In some way holds together a people who inhabit a vast
continent and number over 120,000,000. To them the Constitution is the organic
expression of the Union. The Union means the unity of the American people; and
the Union, It being the oldest imme of the American Commonwealth, is very dear
to all Americans. They realize that tile Constitution means a political and
economic unity for one of tile most powerful races that tile world has ever known
and that as such it confers upon him as an American citizen a powerful prestige
and Immeasurable benefits, such as no other nation at the present time can afford
its citizens.

While, therefore, the Constitution would be readopted by an overwhelming
vote as an entirety, and to a certain extent as an abstraction, yet this Is not
Inconsistent with the fact that when the Consitution is attacked in detail by
measures which are foreign to its nature and destructive of its purposes, the
_,iuerieani people can only see the ponderable. of the question and tire quite

-"satisfied that the Constitution in detail should be "unde:uined," to use Wash-
toton's phrase, If it means an Immediate advantage to the people.

Washington was so concerned as to the possibility of this spirit of pragmatism
that lie predicted, it a letter whitten to his friend and comrade in arms,
tafayette, shortly after the formation of the Constitution, that it would last-
"So long as there shall remain any virtue In the body of the people."

He then continued:
"I would not be misunderstood, my dear Mar luis, to speak of consequences,

which may be produced in the revolution of ages by corruption of morals,
profligacy of maners, or listlessness in the preservation of the natural and
unalienable rights of mankind, nor of the setneful usurpations that may be
established at such a unpropitious juncture urn the ruins of liberty, however,
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providently guarded tind seu'u'ed, its thoso Iln' colltingellclesi against which 1o
hun~lill pruldenice (-till effee.tually pwovhtle."

Not hwihstdiling his eloquent reference to the rising suin, Franklln had the
italne grlipihg feuir when lie urged the Inilebers of tile C onventtoii to sign the
Colniflt itlon lie said :

"'I'llere Is li fori of government( t but what 1nye IN' II lessling to the people If
well idinI itiot|d, and I believe, further, thait this ('onstltut ion Is likely to be
well tlihllilsteretl for it course of years, and (,tll only etd lin desist bo as other
forimis ]i4vP'(ih1 4 1e-fore It, whe ll li iel- 0 1 lil le ,tie so corrpited its to ieetl
deslolt govpnilllt, elivng Incapable of tiny other."

I draw yotr especlal atftenlIon to the words of Watshllngton, irh'eady quoted,
when lie winee! that the dest r-110wlol of flit- 'onstl tlt loll would tlresult front "ilisl-
lemsuess ili the reservations 1 l ftre IIIIllal lid inallenale rights of nankinld,"
for lie was there disllingulshilig wt ween Ihi ionderbles of tile problem, Ili whose
prignitl Ih advilitages the people chlelly feel (oncelned, and those greut lilt-
uitoidleralles of Ilberty which are not for one age bilt for all ti nie,.ad without

whIlch l4o ntio14n ioi he truly free, wilitever Its nonaal f l'lil (if governlellnt Is.
lie erllilaslZI'l 1Iis 1i Ills llolglintly imlipl'e Farewell Address when lie said:

"Towrd tin' reseryoltli ilf your Governm4en4t 44nd It le1ritiney (if youth
lresenlt Ipllpy stillt(- It is requllilte not (only that you steadily (Ih(ltllutt('tl'nc
I rrl'gltllr oliosiltloi to Its itcktrowledgell autlhority, but l Iso I lt you resist with
(ure the splrli Elf inovit1ili ulip Its priiprls',. however ml4 'lOus I t, ]lreexts.
0O niethod oif nlsiitlt lilay lie to effect, InI tit, forms If file ('oIntit tuflo, altera-
tion whihh will lnilair Ihe eliergy of flit sYstell, a4n1d thus to underline what
vuliliot IN' dihlr tly novel hriwil."

Washgigton a Fll raniklin were only thtus expressing flip collins of oll the
master builders of 1787, tlnat li) conIstltlion Is self-executlng and none caIn pre.

serve Itself no intter' whiat its gov'erilrlitilia Irriehit'y 43ay he. Thiey rez'og-
IlZ4141 better Ihan we 414 thiii ill the last imlllyi the preservation of the ('41rl-
sIitulion would dellld Ilmlln flit- will of flip Amierlian ipOple, an that It was
futile to expect that the lole, wolhd defend what they had created unless. the
average cltIzrl4 was islslird by what rlrote well called "'conmt itlltloal inorality,"
which intlrls i4 knowledge of ile' 'onstltt'lli n, at loyal ai(c'eilllllee of its spirit,
an14d it uilllnt lprlise to defell it frolm detritetlon. If hh4 Is wailntihg, sand
there hals bon little evidence ill relet nouths thati the Anterilean IKlople hain
thils slrlit oif(lit lllilnil Ilirllty, then ti' Ireservatll o1' the 'onstitution
Is at liposslble task, for slowly Its basic principles will yiel-l to the spirit of
oplportunism.

ThI' American ii epi oncle had ( r11111 (If c(onstitltional iliorillity In a very
hlgh degree. It was this spirit that led them to fight for seven weary years
to vidicate a Iii'llrlile of tnxaition altgoulh the liltrlre of tlhe tax was only a
"tulleilily" duty Ollt u 11 ! d f Iten. To theli tile amountlt (f tit( tax or Its econoic

(fet was itluil'ant. It was the great inlipoliderable as to whether the taxilg
power wouldd lie exercised by i Parlliament 8,000 miles away an4d In which the
American peOple had 11t reilresentathin. The suffering (If Valley Forge were
endured for 4i sacred i1ineiple. When the Constitullon was subiltitted to the
people, It wa dlebated throughout the44 Union at every crossroads 41id lit every
farlmhoue; and tie questions thit were (liscussel were 4ot the pragliatle ad-

.valitages of the )rpiosed leW forli of government, but rather the iluestlon
whether the liberties of tile nlivdiial were aldetlutely lirotected.

I have recentiy had ocasion to really Willini WIrt's Life lof Patrick Henry,
4aid I read s4ie(i portlolis of Ileliry'i arglllnilt ligainst the Constitutlon 44s were
lade it tile Vlrglii Cotiventhi), ii1(d I was Iinmensely Inmpressed, not only
with the force of ls eloqilence bit with his vision aft to what would be evolved
by eonstrutlion front tlhe lnked teXt (f the Constitution.

While tie American pleotlht' aceellted the (onstitutiln with great hesitation,
yet, when Its advantages betanie manifest in the rise of a new nation it the
firmament of history, the lPeol'le bIglln to believe Imssiolately In the Colistiil.
tlion; and front 1789 to 1801 the debates on eititltional questioslt were tile
greatest that ever took 1lace( i Alerica, and were equal to the great,&;;t ,lebatem
that ever took place o1 a fori of government li the annals of hitor,

Ilere again in these debates tile pragmaatlc advantages of tny prOl)ased legislh.
tlou. were wholly subordinated to the question whether a proposed .ieasls,,i'. was
within the grant of power, and while there speedily developed t18 two schools
of thought as to the construction of the dociment, one a(vocating atrletlits and
the other liberality, yet both believed iti their Constitution, and without wispeet
to economic advantages, they fought for the underlying priliples o government
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that seemed to them at stake. When James Monroe attacked the conAtitltionlI.
ity of Intertl Improvements he was not thinking whether Virginia would get a
road at the expense of the Federal Treasury, but whether the Constitutlon had
granted any such power of appropriatton,

It was the tenacious adherence to the Constitution with led In the early
days of the Itepublic to the great crisis, which nearly disrupted tie Union. The
greatest debate In our history, and I am Inclined to think In the nnlis of the
Vngllohb'epaktng race, was the debate a century ago on Senator Ftooto's resoih.
tion, Innocent in Itself. but which developed the whole question as to what the
rights of the States were If the Federal Government deliberately and indubitably
usurped a power that was not granted to It. If Webster's reply to Ilayno was
the greatest forensic effort in our history, the speech of llayne, of South Carolina,
Was not unworthy of the reply, for these were only two of the gladiators, for
there were many arguments of remarkable power and eloquence made a century
ago on both sides of the question, which are only now forgotten because they were
overshadowed by Webster's masterful effort,

After the Civil War an entirely new spirit came to the American people, It
was as though our written Constitution had becotne an unwritten one. ltence-
forth, except on rare occasions, there was little more than lip service il
to the Constitution, although In that Civil War hundreds of thousands had died to
preserve it. Acts that were flagrantly unconstitutional were passed on the theory
that Cong ress had no responsibility, as the linal decision rested with the Suprene
Court. This qilto Ignored the fact that the question might never arise in the
Supreme Court and that If It did the Supremlne Court, necessarily luiluenced in
a democracy by the will of the people, would hesltato a long time before dlsre'
gardlng the flat of Congress. In this spirit the boundaries of Federal power
were pushed forward with easing speed and those of the States corroslind-
lunty contracted. Undoubtedly this was due In large part to tihe impact of it
mechanical clvilisation and it tay have been Inevitable, but It iut upon the
Supreme Court the inlitossihle strain, when a case did arise, of trying to recon.
Oile the Will of Congress, which no longer takes Into account its limited powers
under the Constitotion, with the provisions of that document.

With a subtlety worthy of medieval scholasticism and reminding me, as I re.
gently had occasion to say in this louse, of Swift's Tale of a Tub, the Court pro.
ceeded to reconcile the acts of Congress with anl extraordinarily latitudinarian
interpretation of the Constitution.
The probable passage of the legislation now proposed and under discussion

shows how Insidiously our Constitution can be changed and Its basic principles,
overthrown.

The Constitution was formed under the traditions of the English revolution
of 108D. That meant the supremacy of the people in Parliament, and it was
fundamental in that theory of government that the executive should never have
a power to impose a tax, hut that such levies upon the wealth of the people
should only be authorlsed by the composite ludgruent of their representatives In
Parliament. In defense of that pritnciple Hianlpden risked tis life, Charles th
First lost his head, and James the Second his crown. For tlat prtncipleour
forebears in England had struggled from te dawn of constitutional liberty end
they ha.l maintained from the times of the Plantagenet kings to the pretiont 4ay
that tny tax measure must originated In the will of the people. ,

Therefore, our Oonstitution provildd that the Hlous of Representatives atould
originate all tax bills and that Congress alone should Impose taxes. No more
sacred duty was imposed upon It, for It was never Intended that any levy should
e made upon the American people unless by the consent of their Representatives:

in Congress. * Congress has already surrendered its taxing power for, In the.
opeiet emergency statute, the Secretary of Agriculture was give absolute por

tA, Impoo taxes upon the p resor Of agricultural eommoditiie 'ntblo kocro.
tien, 1And what is worse, It gave hirm the power to turn over thb proco 'i of.
tho levy to one elas in- the community.

T o this end the 8eretAry can even impose a tariff duty upon imports wh.?
ever he thinks it neemsary to protect the processors, whose cost of predntuc
tlon t necessarily rtiml by the proeswil tat. You will thus see that the corw-plote power of taxation in the tarmnet Indicated h,~s Ibeen vested inathe h~eed of
s department t to ti proved to vest to the i'roslt'.
d;et the power Ot taxation li imports. Thus we have a pervorin not nwrely,
ofthe Constitutiea but o f I Angio.axon lbrty, for whih tile
American people anl thei' fOreears have fught fqr over 00 years, end Which,
they taought bad writt ano the Constitution in a manner tilat cotd not
be deleted. v t . .
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I could give many other examples of this slow undermining of our Govern.
meant. either by laws upon which the SUlremo Court never has occasion to pass,
or by laws which, when issod, are sustainod by the Supreme Couirt in defer-
ence to tho will of ('olgress,

Possibly my Itelslliilsni Is (life to my advancing years, for the shadows of life aro
fast lengthening with me and I cannot hope to see the future development of the
onttiuttion, as I have witnessed It in the last half century.

We are fumlalelttailly a democracy and whle it constitution can retard the
spirit of Innovation, It can never wholly defeat It. It can be a rudder or a chart,
but never tin anchor.

Today many Americaus scelingly favor a central government of unlihited
powers. Whether such it government would Insure the perpetuity of the Union
Ia it serious question. The founders; of Ihs Republic believed that no central gov.
erumelit of nlintnited powers could be sucmessful, and in this tiey wore fully jistl-
lled by the consistent experience of history. A niltary fll() honogeneous State,
like lN'tgland or Irance, may be able to distribute the blessings of government
without creating sectlonal or class antagonism, bt If the federated tlitili Con-
inonwealth of Nations were to mnake siich tit attillait as tiit of the processing

Ixit, and tile welilth of Canada were drained to support tMe frners of Australia,
fit, Iiiplro would dissolve overnight. The fetir of a like fate dominated tine
thoughts of the great Conveittlon of 1787. They recognized that there was an
Inevitable eolillit of (-Coilolic litrests betweptn tl different sections of America,
illd that the (lly wily to event a dissolution of thu Union by reason of such,

conflict was to confino the Federal (lovernuient to a very limited sphere of lirwer.
Nven its so limited, our Nation was twice brought to tile verge of destruction

by it Il1141 of eti onolilh Ilterts1. ill It hats olly leen preserved by the Welig
Intlu4'iles oI stean and electricity and general and ever-increasing prosperity,

Today, however, the ,edtiral (tovertnieiit, isertltig unilimilled power aii cont-
(.eitrut tug it li ti' lresidnt, Is atteioptmtg to redistribute property to training
tile wealth lif thm ilndlt'lll Statls for te, benefit of tit, agricultural States. Tho
preellt depres.lon may make the Industrial States conscious of this continuous,
drali oil tllir remsotres, and the ever-smolderlrig fire of wclionaIllim may again
break (lilt Into it detruvt blaze. Slioul tie Utilon disintegrate, some future
(1lhbon will say that Its downfall legaiin wlien tile Ntation (isreglarded the vls
linitatlous of the Contimtution on Federal plwer, fiid began to assert tile tin-
limited power of a uintary state.

I alia loath to enli my slech upon so pesslmlstlc n note, Who (it say what
Is in tile wonib of tile fuitlre? lit this hotlilr of lilite aiinxiety we can well recall the
11obli worsi Of Franklin, uttered when the grett crisis of tile Ckoniventio arose
and when Its success seemed limlosslh!e, lie said:

"Il have liIvl, sir, it Ilong tie, finld the Illger I live the inere couvIllcuig
proofs I see of this truth: That God governs in the affairs of men. And If a
spirrow cannot fall to tlie ground without Ills notice, It is probably that an
empire call rise without Ills aid? We have beet assured, sir, lit the sit-red
writings, that ',,xeept tile Lord bull the house, tley labor lit vain that build It.'
I firmly believe this, and I also believe thut without Ills concurring aid we shall
suetd In this political building no better than tile builders of label, We shall
be lvidod by our little partial local Interests, our project will be confounded,
0l(I we ourselves allail become it reproach and a byword down to future ages.
AmlIl what is worse, mtnkind may hereafter from tils unfortunate instance
despair tif establlishing governments by human wisdom sld leave It to chance,
war, ant conquest,"Will this be the fate of Aterica? I ant by no means hopeless, All human
progreaft lit government is marked by alternate periods of Integration and dIs-
Integration. When tile Integration proceeds too far, the pendulum swings
back find reacites the other extreme of disintegration only to swing back when
the lstrillution of mwer has gone too far,

Moreover, there is one great fact of which the proponents of the Now Deal
are weemingly tgnoralit. It Is the native individualisn of the American. The
oilt pioneer spirit has not wholly lost its force, even In a mechanical eivilisation.

The fate of the eighteenth amendment clearly proved that, and I today fee
signs of a dlstict reaction In the hearts of the people against this attempt to
make one ian. even though he be Preeldent, the master of the destinies of the
Amorlean people,

No one man, whoever lio may be, is fit to play such a role. Dlictato" have
never long lasted. In a homogeneous nation a dictatorship may last for a time,
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for the pro)ltemi Is iot "o colipltlx Ili with it heterogt'intiius Iintil i oiitllliig
Interests. Tite preselit dilictitors lit Italy iity lai t as lg it Mlulilli lives, for
lie Is it nini of extraordinary ability andi11 imay raink high In history its ono of
the greatest sons of Itily-that fertile liother of great miieil-blit wheti Mitsoltli
dles, what will then happi i til he struggle to solzo the scepter that will thlie
,fall front lil hnllds Am for the dletaitorshlp hi (eriiuy, It Is doomed to failure
long before I'tler shall ilvo hi illotted span of life, for that narrow finilc
ti lot a Mw. o+ll.

Here, hiowvter, a people is heterogeious aind oct piles, ii o111 Natioi does,
a vast territorial dotiatln riangluig from lite suilArlthe to th Trolilc5, and1(1 with
all the coiifltti Ing econouil Interests tliitt differences tit clliite liecessarily
bring about, theii a dictator coiiilit ling last, for ho eanni t so ittsltelise govern-
mental favors as t(o plicato all eectlothii, classes, and Interests.

Moreover, th old love ti liberty Is iot deid In Ailiericia. It nitty for it
otmiit lie moribunid becaueso of tlie prostritllig eteet. uplili the huiaii slitrlt

of a prolonged deplirestion but soolter or litor-aid I believe it io dlaititt diy-
the American Iteoil %vli turn back to the beaten pathm of the fathers aid will
again be iilinated by the spirit of liberty, which liiluciiceud W iigton iii
Franklin, Hamilton, and Jefferiton.
Tie Atiericia it4ititiution didl iot believe lit olte-iinli power, and for a very

obvious reastuii that Is Ihrent lit htiitan nature, A l'residet, wvl riliv hm ay
be, 0eaunot wholly tirlso iiove tiii% coidli iis of his birth nd of his euivtouniei t.
lie carries with hli Ito lilt high ofho lill ( lie intlueives of, his early sir-
rotundtings. It was for this reason that the frimers of ti't( Coisttitioli refused
to conlcentrative tiower ii ono mn, It vested till heglslative lower lit i Coiigress.
which would represent the ,oiloelto will of lie entire leolie, illtd they over
ilitended that the 'epresentatives of the lolpl should itiult'ate tholr relsionetilo
o1ice anti transfer tho legislative power to lie Premsldent. Uiidiilitedly ('oigrese,
like all larliarientary iistltutiois, Is liy reason of its being thus retreselitatilve
of the whole people, oifteli ieflhlcent, for till legislation ulist tihertby lbe i matter
of slow coiiproiiise, bIut If we iiust choose between tie security of liberty id
the etiptosed efficieicy of tne-init power, the genlt of our institutions prefers
the forilier,

I reinember a passage tnI Victor Ilugo's litasterpilece wiei'e, lit a political club,
ai orator in glowIng terliis,demcrlel the goius of Nitpoleo, iut \vhen * h ended
hit; eloquent trlliute to the achh'veiits of one of the greatest of the children
of inca by asking- what could be better, i follow mmiher atwered hit i three
words. They were "To be free."

The American ieoplo are utot yet so doizoellld that they prer so-called
efficiency to their lllrty. Unless I gravely iiletiilke the present stale of the
public iihid, they are already ti revolt igitlInt the greit hotriyil of our fori
of goveruintent which we have witnessed li the lst 12 mioiths.

"The shallows mrmur, but the deep Is dubi,"

Thle little coterie of socialistic visionaries, called the brain trust, and who
apparently Influence the Presldent, are the shallows which are now very
vocal. But the Anrlcia people represent the utifithoiiaile deep, which though
silent at the oltiliit will yet becolie articultito. They are alreidy becoming
so, and I vetiture now to liredlic thit when tho Atmeivlcini Itile again go to
the polls to select a President they will, by tin o erwhelll ing majority, composed
of the good iien of all parties, sweep away this littelmlt to vest the mighty
power of the Aiorlcan p lople i one mli. If I did not lhink tile, I would
depair of the Itepublic., fApplause.]

8Snator .Mit Klz;. Mr. Brown, have you answeredl
Mr. Bnow?;. I tliink so, sir.
Senator Kaiii. If 1! has, I wollid like to go back to one thing there.

I take it in view of this latter discussion, Oil the general question I
asked you a while ago to the effect that would yOll be willing to operate
tinder such a program in) the event the Congress so prescrilbd it, alid
in taking into aceount all eleinents of poicyas vell ia detail on tariff
inatters, if they insisted upon it,, you might now give a different answer
thar, the one you gave I
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M. lROwN. SeIittor Kerr, on the questioil of the general ielies of
pjlicy, suh lhilngs its Seilto IMillikill lilts described of it 1ihateral
Ulip)roih iignillst ii billiI i l h)IIRicl, whethi ' or n1ot theft, is It Ieed
for somivitling like tle ITO, or something like tihat, that kind( of (pies-
tio would 'eritaiyii be one I blit it seems to tue we could, and from my
peArSo1l point of view would be something that I think would )e very
uSeful if We could have it itt er of liaison With tile Congress oil it, ill
ii orderly wily.

Se titor Kci. (Could we interpret that answer to go to till places
Ihat Might cotie to your mind, witi the exception of tile detail ot indi-
vidulal thrift tmat ters

Mr. lbtowN. (On the indiv'idual products I just do not think it would
work.

Senator K.Iiill. ]llt tll other iat t ers?
Mr. ]|towN. But on tle polity lilties it could be souiething fruitful.
Set1tor MuI.ItIN. Mr. 011i11ihniati, since we tre going to quit itt 5,

I ani11 just tout.. to either on t point inl a different lield, Iatld it will take
(Iqull it a bit of time.

Senate' Kmill. We will recess thn lillitil 10 o'clock in the, n1orllilg.
(Whereupon, it 5 p. il., t t coiiiittee recessed tllitil 10 t. ill. the

following (ily.)
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TUESDAY, XARCH 20, 1951

UNITE STAsin SkaNATS,
COMMITTU ON FINANCF,

Wwshington, D. C.
Tho committee met, pursuant. to recess, at 10 a. in., in room 312, Sen-

ate Office Building, Senator Walter F. George (chairman) presiding.
Present: Senators (leorge, Kerr, Frear, Ailli in, and martin.
Also present: Mrs. Elizabeth B. Springer, chief clerk, and Serge
elJnh minority professional staff minber.
The C1AIMMAN. All right, Mr. Brown.
Senator MILIAKIN. I ant ready to ask Mr. Brown to explain the

cha ngea in(iA'T'l since Geneva, I have what purports to be a copy
of the General Agreement on Tarffs and Trade showing thoe changes.
There are some cabalistic marks on it that I would like to have ex-
plained, and other features, and I wonder if you would mind telling
me about them.

STATEMENT OF WINTHROP G. BROWN, DIRECTOR, OFFICE OF
INTERNATIONAL TRADE POLICY, DEPARTMENT OF STATE,
ACCOMPANIED BY LEONARD WEISS, ASSISTANT CHIEF OF COM-
MERCIAL POLICY STAFF, DEPARTMENT OF STATE-Resumed

Mr. BRowN. Would you like me to tell you that first or would ou
like to get the answers to quite a number of the questions that you asked
at the close of the last hearing, which we have available, whichever
you prefer I

Senator MILIKIN. I think you had better move to the matters you
have mentioned now.

Mr. BRowN. You asked in, sir, which bilateral trade agreements
had been suslnded and which had been terminatedi as the result of
the Geneva and Annecy negotiations.
The CHAHIMAN. Which had been suspended and which had been

terminated?
Mr. B]towN. Yes, sir. In some cases we simply suspended the old

agreement as long as the GATr was in effect$ and in other cases we
terminated the old agreement outright. I

There were 13 agreements which Were affected. Of those four
were terminated, the agreements with Finland, H1aiti, Nicaragua, and
Sweden.

Senator MiUaKIN. Those are out?
Mr. BsowN. Those are out, finished.
Senator MILLuuN. Which of them are in GAT I

1111
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Mr. lrowN. All of them are in (A'TT.
Senator MILLIKIN. All of themI
Mr. BhUowN. Yes.
Then there were 1) agreemenis, but with eight coun triet, which wer-0

suspended during the life of (A'T,1 1 and those are the agreements with
the lenehx count ries, tie Customs Union that is, lelgium, Holland,
alld Lixemlurg; with llrtzil, with Caniada, with 0iuba, with Fratnce,
the United Kingdom.

Senator M.IJAKmN. Yon have got eight listed so far, inehlding the
three Benelux Countries.

Mr. IiloWN. Well, there were, you see, two agreements-with the
Belelux there were two agreements in the old da'ys. h'lerm was an
ag reemuento between Belgiuitti and ILu1xemltrg aid tin agreement with
lolhfuli, so that accoulits for two.
Senator MiLmiN. Two?
Mr., BrowN. And Czechoslovakia. [('orrected in testimony of

March 22, 1051.1
Senator MIUAKIN. All right.
Now, all of the other agreements that are-well, all of the remain-

in conitractil i relations, tihe CoWt raet tal relationships with the coun-
tries not specified by yoiu, where t le agreements have bkti suspended
or terminated, they have whatever effectiveness they have under
GA T TV, is that correct?

Mr. Bhow. No, sir. The agreements I have named are the only
onls which have beetn affected Ili the GA'T"'; that is, either ternm-
nated or sispetided as a result of the (AT'T. All other agreements
renin ill stats quo ante. Thy are not atiffected.

Senator fILLiKIN, ly GATIT1 one way or the ethert
Mr. BROWN. Yes, sir.
Senator MixzwK .' Which are those?
Mr. BROWN. There is the list in the record of till of our other trade

agreements, SentOr.' I hanve tiot got them itt niy fingertips.Senator MmLIKuN' That is in status qio nlite, by which you meall
prior to GA'TT i
• Mr. BaowN. Yes.

Senator MILIAKN. They rin along mider their own termstt
Mr. BRowN. Those are agreements with countries which are not

parties to the GAT, and are not affected by it.
The CuIRMAN. There are about how many of them, do you recall
SMr. BRowz;. I think there are about a dozen of them.The CHAIRM~AN. About R dozen of themI
Senator MILLIKIN. Where are theyV
Mr. BROWN. There is a complete list. It wis submitted for the

cord at the time, and a copy has been given to you.
Senator MAuIusNi. You say about a dozen?
Mr. BROWN. May I, for convenience, put them in the record I
Senator MILLIKIN. So, the dozen to which you have just referred,

which are operative now, and you have nine, which will become opera-
tive on theirown authority if OATT were to terminate-

Mr. BROWN. Yes, sir.
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Selttor MiiiKIN. Atd 11; to those which have beea termilated,
1 tilke it that they, til or tratle agreements, with those ('olilt ries
rests excltisivelv on (,.\ Ii!; is that correct I

Mr. BROWN. 'ihat is correct, sih.
Senator MILLSKIN. Thank you, sit'.
The C1IAIRMAN. l)O yOil wNVllt to put solnetlhing in?
Mr. lhow.N. I live ihlt siiiiiiiilrized ill tble, which I wotld like

to put ill the record.
'rh1 C.\u1IIlIMN. Yes; put it ill the record.
(The tible referred to follows:)

STATI'S OF IIllmI.Aiiil. AuiiIElmNrs ('iiN(MI.lI'l WITII Cnv{ i:N!v Wlii lll Av
uI~lo~qtiYIIF I.I'rY i CIK('oT ( HON:'AoCTINI l4irl To TIIl i(i.Niit. Apt,.i:rirN'r

Thlrltell cilillit irhi wilh whlch tilt United Stlaits hld ioclided hiltilenil trade
ilieetitiilt lfore ronltwison ( I lile UetiralI Agreetitelil tin 'rl' il Td tvd
tit (ieiVii It Il1-ii v subseq n tiliieiit'iily liteitiii' tr it ll t l tile0 t en ral
agreement. Tieiise tolitntrhoi, Il ilitlle1S if t1 liii'lll' 1ind a f nil llttillg IlitO ellot
Of tie lillnltral igretitt, nd t li% teselit sltittls of ile lillaleral igreeliltlil.,
tire given olow.

(Coulltry

lltililu .................................
i lll ........................ ..........

('illalda:
Firsl ailrlillll . . . ........
lomriid air onti1 ........
FirAt fox fur .....................
8tc nl fox (tr .......................

culw............... ..............
irsl lili lil Ii l ry .. ............

Seouild su ppllelmiliitl try.. .
( lcwhttlovakll ...........................
Finland ..................................
Frlt . ..............

htail ..........................
1 , iltlillr ................ I..............

ltt lliil _ .............................
Nkuratia ..............................
Swtlen ............................
Uit e Kinildom .....................

Sligneul l35le i,, iljlllo lt l, uititle

Feb. 27. iM35 Mty IM ay 13, ll USidel ...... Due. 31. 147
Feb. 2, !11t5 Jan. 1,130 ..... (to ........... July 29.11148

Nov. IN 111 U .. do... - Teritialutd .... l3t,11. K38
Nov. 17, 1I1 Janl. I. tig uItusllpenh ..... Ilt. 31 1947
loe. 3o. 193V Ji. 1, 1940 i'trliialod..... i Do. 19 t114

ocI. 13.1040 Div. 20, l00 ... . _ . Apr. 3011947
Augo. 24.1144 tpt. 3,ll4 Htuspendl...... lDo. 31,147
Dec. 18. lPt1W I I It~ , 19 lig . ... n ........ ._ lio.

lPte. 23.11941 Ji. 19 ..... 1 12 . ......... .)o.
Mair. 7, IR A pr. 16. ltil rerniiated ..... lr. 22,13 19
May 14. IM031 Nov. 2. ill311 .... dii . r lay 24. m10
May 6.,10631 JtilO 15. 1lixto 5n,1WnIt.. 11tv. 31.1 47
Mar. 2811W5 June 3,11135 Terliiiliinaltl. ..e, 31,1149
Felt. 27. I135 M ay 1: 11M3 Swtil ndlule ...... m i. 194?
Dwo. 20. I135 Feb. 1 l 6 . .. io........... Io.
tir. II, 14 SOet. I1i16 Termiuatot ..... tMay 27. i0

May 25, 13 M . . a . . ..... J Jill
6 

X.11150
Nov. 17,11118 JanI. 11 39 Sulinded ...... Ilo. 31.194T

Mr'. IIIOIWN. You asked tie alsso, S editor Millikin, to submiit till
exilnipl of the igreeiielt mikich affected the suspesltion. They differ
slightly. The silistllite of theli is tihe tile, however, tiid 'I have
here tlie greement with the Un'ted Kingdom which would be typical
of the illrrliigelnellts.

Seliator AM liliKiN. This coiies about through till exchiiinge of notes?
Mr. BliowN. Ye, sir.
Seiiator MILLiKiN. And the notes inl this particular case tire il

this panllpillt?
Mr. l1iowi. Yes, sit'. 'ihey lu'e lot identical in all the cases, but

the silbstilce of themi is precisely the SaAlie.
Selitor M tmi.I. It cotIie totlthe siiw eid tlpoiit?
Mir. BowN. Yes, sir.
TW CHAItMAN. YOU saey that is an example or an illustration of

the substance of these?
Mr. BROWN. That is coreet.
The CniRn31in N. That will go in the record then.
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(The information referred to follows:)

[Treaties and other International Acts series 17001

RcIPROCAL TRADE AGRFMF.NT AND ACCOMPANYING LETTERS BirEWEN THE UNITE!)
STATES OF AMERICA AND THE UNITFj KINGDOM OF GREAT BRITAIN AND NORTHERN
IRELAND RENDERING INOPERATIVE THE AGREEMENT OF NOVEMBER 17, 1938, AND
SUPPLEMENTING TnE GENERAL AGREEMENT ON TARIFFS AND TRADE OF OCTOBER
80, 1947

(Signed at Geneva October 30, 1947-Entered Into force October 30, 1947,
effective January 1, 1948)

The Governments of the United States of America and tile United Kingdom
of Great Britain and Northern Ireland,

Having participated In the framing of a General Agreement on Tariffs and
Trade and a Protocol of Provisional Application, [1] the texts of which iave
been authenticated by the Final Act adopted at tile conclusion of the Second
Session of the Preparatory Committee of the United Nations Conference oil
Trade and Employment, signed tilis day,

Hereby agree that tile Trade Agreelent between the United States of America
and the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern Ireland, signed Novem-
ber 17, 19.38, ['] with accompanying exchanges of notes, Shlall be Inoperative
for such time as the United States of America and the Unilteol Kingdom of
Great Britain and Northern Ireland are both contracting parties to tile General
Agreement on Tariffs and Trade as defined ill Article XXXII thereof.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF the representatives of the Governments of tile United
States of America and the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern
Ireland, after having exchanged their full powers, found to be In good and due
form, have signed this Supplemlentary Agreenlent.

DONE In duplicate, at Geneva, tills thirtieth day of Octobet, one thousand
nine hundred aud forty-seven.

For the Government of the United States of America:
WINTHROP G. BROWN

For tlle Government of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern
Ireland:

T. M. SNOW

The Acting Chairman of the United State* Delegation to the Acting Read of the
British Delegation

OCToBR 30, 1947.DlRAB ML. figLatx:

A point of legal detail has been brought to my attention in connection vith
the Ag-eement Supplementary to the General Agreement on Tariffs and' trade
which we propose to sign on behalf of our two Governments on October 30 mak-
ing the Reciprocal Trade Agreement of 1939['] between the United States and
the United Kingdom inoperative so long as both the United States and the United
Kingdom are parties to the General Agreement on Tariffs and Trade. '

As you know, Article XXV of tile 1939 Agreement provides that it may be
terminated by either party after three years on six months' notice. The Inclu-
sion of such a provision in all our trade agreements is required by the Trade
Argeements Act. Our lawyers have suggested that the very general erms of
the proposed Supplementary Agreement might possibly be interpreted as mak-
ing It impossible for either party to the 1939 Agreement to exercise this right' of
termaation. ,, ' ,

htis, of course, Improbable that either of our Governments would wish to
exercise this right of termination, but under our law we must, nevertheless,
retain It in force. To suggest a formal amendment to the proposed Supple-
mentary Agreement expressly excepting Article XXV of the 1939 Agreement at
this late date would cause considerable Inconvenience and would give wreater
emphasis to this point than It deserves. I am therefore writing to make it clear
that we would be signing the Supplementary Agrpement with the understand-
Ing that Its general language would not prevent note of termination of the I939
192xecutive Agreement series 164, 54 Stat. 1807, The agreement was signe Nov. 17,
188; entered Into force provimionally Jan. 1. 1989. anj definitively Dec. 24, 1989.

Treaties and Other Inteinational Acts Series 1100.
Bzecutive Agreement Series 164; 54 Stat. 1897. -
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Agreement given by either party while we were both parties to the General Agree-
ment on Tariffs and Trade from effecting termination of the 1939 Agreement
in six months.

I would appreciate it if you could give me the assurance that your Govern-
ment has the same understanding.

Sincerely yours,
WINTHROP G. BROWN

Acting Chairman
'Mr. J. R. C. I1Fy..toRE, C. M. G.

United Kinugdom Delegation,
Paluis des Nations.

The Acting Head of the British Delegation to the Acting Chairman of the

United States Delegation

UNITED KINGDOM DELEGATION

TO

PREPASATORY COMMITTEE

PALAIS DES NATIONS,
GENEVA.

30 October 1947.
D AN Ma. Daow.N.

I have received your letter of today's date regarding the Supplementary Agree-
ment to the General Agreement on Tariffs and Trade and Its effect on Article
XVIII of the 1939 Agreement between the United States and the United King-
dom. I confirm that my Government has the same understanding on this matter
as that set out in your letter.

Yours sincerely,
J. H. C. HFLMORE

Mr. WINTIIROP BRowN,
Acting Chairman,

United States Delegation,
Palais des Nations,

Geneva.

Mr. BnowN. You asked me for the name of the vice chairman of the
contracting parties. That is Mr. Max Suetens of Belgium.

Senator MILTIKIN. Tell me that a please, Mr. Brown.
Mr. BROwN. The name of the vice chairman of the contracting par-

ties is Mr. Max Suetens of Belgium.
Senator MILLIKIN. SO that we can get it all in one place, are you

now prepared to give the names of tile chairman, the vice chairman
and the secretary?

Mr. BRowN. )es, sit. The chairman is Mr. Dana Wilgress of
Canada, and the secretary is Mr. Eric Wyndham White.

Senator MiLLIxiN. And the vice chairman is the one you just
named?

Mr. BRowx. The vice chairman is Mr. Suetens.
Senator MILLIKIN. Now, there is one other category of countries

that I do not believe is accounted for by this data that you have given
us; the new countries that are coming in to Torquay. We do not lave
the agreements with them at the present time, do we?

Mr. BaowN. We have an agreement with Peru, and with Turkey.
Senator MIL.1KIN. I assume then, as to Peru and Turkey, that they

would follow this suspension procedure?
Mr. BROWN. I do not know, sir, whether it would be suspension or

termination.
Senator MILLIKIN. That is, as to Peru or Turkey?
Mr. BRowN. Yes; it would be one or the other.
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Senator MmLItI. Now, which would be the other countries which
would come originally under Torquay'?

Mr.. BRowN. Austria, Germny, Korea, and the Phili lppines are
negotiating to join the GATT, but since we are prohibited by thi
Plilippines Trade Act of 1946 from having a trade agreement with
the Plhillippines, it is being arranged that there will be no contractual
relationship between us and the Philippines, as a result of their acces-
sion to tie general agreement.

Senator MhLmi(IN. I see.
Mr. Chairman yesterday Senator Kerr and I were both interested

in what is the relationshi p ) of past bilateral agreements to GATT.
Mr. Brown has toll us this morning that those agreements which

have been suspended, which would come into effect if anything hl)-
pened, if GA IT terminated, are the Benelux countries, that is iel-
gium, Luxemburg, and Holland-Brazil, Canada, France, United
Kingdom, and Czechoslovakia. (Corrected in testimony of March.2, 1951.)

The countries where we have had trade agreements which have been
terminated by the entry of 'those countries into GAT'i" are Finland,
Haiti, Nicaragua, and Sweden.

Now, the rest of those countries are-will you nmme us those two or
tlimie countries with which we have agreements, and where it ls not
been determined whether those agreements would be suspended or
terminatedI

Mr. BRowN. The countries which are negotiating for accession at
Torquay are Austria, Germany, Korea, Peru, Phili'ppines, and Tur-
key. We have trade agreements now with Peru and Turkey.

Senator MimamIN. We have then with those, and we do not know
whether they will be suspended or terminated, and as to the list of the
rest that you have just read, they -will come in originally under Tor-
quay. I think that makes it clear.

Senator KEam. I want to ask one question' there, if I may.
Under the provisions of the law referred to here yesterday by Sena-

tor Millikin, if the GATT were suspended, and if these other agree-
ments, or if the GAT' were terminated and these other agreements
now under suspension were reinstated, the provisions or the conces-
sions that we have made in those with reference to the nations with
whom they are made, would be available to all other nations under
that provision that you read, would they not?

Mr. BROWN. Yes, sir.
Senator MILLIKIN. Mr. Brown, will you tell us what percentage of

the world's trade is represented by those countries in the first category,
to wit, the suspended category that you have, the list starting with
Benelux?

Mi. BnowNv. Thirty-nine percent, sir, on the basis of 1949 world
trade.

Senator MILLIKIN. Thirty-nine or forty nine?
Mr. BROWN. Thirty-nine.
Senator MILLIKIN. As of 1949?
Mr. BnowN. Based on 1949 figures.
Senator MmimiuN. The terminated countries?
Mr. BROWN. Four percent.
Senator MILLIKIN. As of the same date ?
Mr. BRowN. Yes, sir.
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Senator MILLIKIN. Now. this other category?
Air. BRowN. Approxinmtely 5 percent.
Senator MIIiKIN. Of ile 5 JPerCent, what erctl-Citt is occupied by

those countries with which we have agreements?
Mr. BRowN. I would have to get that for you, Senator.
Senator MnamIN. Will you get it for us?
Mr. BRowN. I am sorry I did not anticipate that question.
(The following information was subsequently supplied for the

record:)
The total foreign trade of the two countries which have bilateral trade agree-

meats now in effect with the United States that are expeted to accede to the
General Agreement on Tarilfft al 'i'rade its a result of the Torquay negotiations
represented about I percent of total world trade in 1941). These Coutries are:

Perernt o
trorld trade

Peru ------------------------------------------------------------------ 0.3
Turkey --------------------------------------------------------------- .5

Total -----------------------------------------------------------. 8

The CHAIRMAN. Witat ipercet'it does our country rel)reselit?
Mr. BROwN. In the neighborhoods of 20 percent, I think.
The CHAIMN Th.at is. other tian tile 3 percent ; the 39-percent

figure, as I umlerstood it, was represented by the nations with whom
we had those contracts, atd it, did not include the amount which we
ourselves provided.

Mr. BRowN. That is correct, Senator. Ours is somewhere between
17 and 20; I am not sure exactly what it is.

Senator MILIKIN. For one of the purposes of GATT we are listed
as having 25.2 percent.

Mr. BRowN. 1 think that is the international trade of the countries
who were at Geneva, not the total international trade. of the world.

Senator MILuKIN. I see; thank you.
Senator KsRn. Do you happen to know the percentage that Russia

provides?
Mr. BROWN. O1l, less than 5 percent.
Senator KERR. And the United Kingdont?
Mr. BROWN. I think Russia and the satellites are less than 5 percent.

Tite United Kingdom onl the basis of 1949 figures was approximately
17 percent.

Senator KERR. Does the United Kingdom include Canada, New
Zealand, and Australia?

Mr. BROWN. No, sir; I could give you those figures, if you would
lik to have them.

Senator Kmmi. I would like to have them very much.
Mr. BROWN. I am sorry; I could only give you Canada, which was

5 percent of the world's trade in 1949.
The United Kingdom and its dependencies, that is, the colonies.

would be 17 percent.
Senator Ksrr. Well, now, what are the colonies?
Mr. BROWN. Malaya, and west Africa, and the West Indies, Jama-

icat, places like that.
The CHAIRMAN. Seventeen percent?
Mr. BROWN. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. Is that the total commerce?
Mr. BROWN. Total international.

1117
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Senator KER. Total international?
The CHAIRMAN. Total international conmnerce?
Mr. BuowN. Yes, sir.
Senator KiRan. And our own is between 17 and 20?
Mr. BROWN. I think that is correct. I will have to check it to be

exact, but my recollection is that ours is about the same as the United
Kingdom.

Senator MILIAKIN. Did you have some other items that you wanted
to supply us?

Mr. IBRowN. Yes, sir.
Senator MILLUKIN. Mr. Brown is buttoning up some loose ends that

we left yesterday.
(There was discussion off the record.)
Mr. BROWN. There was one point on which I got thoroughly con-

fused yesterday, and gave the committee entirely wrong answers, and
that is the question of what action needs to be taken to put conces-
sions into effect as a result of or after one of these negotiations, and
whether any approval by the group is required to get those conces-
sions into effect, or whether it is something for the idiv'idual coun-
tries to do.

Senator KptsR. That is with reference to a contract that might at
this time be negotiated as between our country and one other or our
country and any group of others, but less than the total number?

Mr. BROWN. That was the line of questioning.
Senator MiLALuN. Ye.
Mr. BRowN. I think it can be summed upvery simply in this way:

As far as the new countries coming into Torquay are concerned, it
would require the agreement of two-thirds of the present countries
to permit them to accede to the agreement.

Senator PRERA. By number or by valueV
Mr. BRowN. By number.
Senator MmULIN. To permit which countries to accede?
Mr. BROWN. Each. That is to say when Germany-
Senator Koi. Any of the countries not now signatory to GATTI
Mr. BROWN. Take Germany, for example. If Germany completes

negotiations at Torquay, and two-thirds of the present contracting
parties sign the document at the end, then Germany would become
a contracting party and its concessions would become operative. It
would not matter whether any of the other countries who are acceding
had or had not received the necessary approval. That is, two-thirds
must agree to each new country coming in.

Senator MILLIKiN. That is by the express terms of GATT; is it not?
Mr. BROWN. That is correct.
Now, as far as the old parties are concerned, who are already parties,

they're free to put all or any part of the concessions that they nego-
Oiate at Torquay into effect whenever they want to, and they do not
need any approval by the group.

Senator KrRR. But all members of the group have access to whateverec, ccesions maybe ,made in those new agreements?
Mr. BROWa. That is correct, sir.

Senator MILL~riN. Mr. Brown, I am sorry, I dropped a stitch look-
in at something else. Would you mind repeatinig that last statement?

Mr. BROWN. As far as the present parties to the GATT are con-
cerned they are free to put allor any par# Qf the concessions which
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they agree upon at Torquay into effect without any approval by the
group.

Senator MIL.IKI. As a matter of practice, are there any nations
preselt at GATT which are not negotiating?

Mr. BROWN. Oh, yes sir
Senator MILmiKiN. Which countries?
Mr. BRowN. In this sense, there are no nations present which are

not doing some negotiating; but, for example, there are about 36 or
37 countries there now and we are only negotiating with 20 or 21,
because in some cases the amount of trade between the two countries
is not sulficient to justify negotiation.

Senator 'Mx.LmiN. But every country is trying to give or get some
kind of a concession.

Mr. BRowN. Yes, sir.
Now, when I was speaking yesterday about 85 percent, and wheii

I was so confusing in my testimony, I was mixing it up for the require-
ment for putting the GATT into definitive effect.

You also asked me which negotiations were completed. I can tell
you how many negotiations are completed but I am not free to say
with which countries since that involves the confidence of the other
countries as well as ours.

Senator MIu.IKIN. That follows the line of reasoning which w,
developed yesterday.

Mr. UROWVN. Yes, sir; plus the normal diplomatic arrangement that
you do not disclose the status of an agreement with another country
unless the other country agrees that it should be done.

Senator MILLIKIN. All right.
Mr. BRowNr. We have had 21 negotiations at Torquay. In one we

agreed there was no basis for negotiations, and it was called off.
Fifteen are still in progress; five have been completed.

Senator Mi.utNm VFive completed?
Mr. BRowN. Yes, sir.
Senator MILLI iN. Can you indicate whether the completed agree-

ments concern the larger proportion of what they are trying to do
there or give us some kind of a generality on that?

Mr. BiowN'. Yes, sir. I can say that the most complicated and
largest and most difficult negotiations always take the longest time,
and are the last ones to be completed.

Senator MwuKI. Remain to be completed? Did you say remain to
be completed?

Mr. BnowN. I say that is the normal procedure, and that this meet-
ing is no exception.

senator MJLIKIN. Then, I repeat my question: Can you say that
the bulk of the concessions in terms of trade that we have, where we
have set out either to get or give concessions or both, have been com-
pletedI

Mr. BRow.. No; the bulk remain to be completed.
You asked me about the budget of the (JATT. I have a statement

here as to the amount of the budget the sh are of the United States
being 16 percent. The principle wh ich is followed in apportioning the
shares of the expenses of the GATTt is to base it on tie relationship
which the foreign trade of the individual countries in the years 1938
and 1940 averaged together, bear to the foreign trade of the group as a
whole, including in this case the shares of the countries that are ex.
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putted to accede. The United Stattes id ( the Uited Kinrdol pty
mit o 1percenQ'it. rim othec Otitiit pa'y prUoI lililtv 1. loss.
have it 0opy? of tile meolutioll which agred u Ntt, pritivile, Wichl
.1 Wollhl ho glol to slibillit. for thle record if t colmiit tee desires.

S0e1itor I'd 11,.1K I N. W1101% W119 thilt Hdopted, 411d When1 I
Mr'. Bl~oWVN. It, Wats 11(opted lit tho second sessiioni of t lio coiiti'et ilig

parties. I thik it waiq at Oeneva iii 1i-18.
Sentot M1.LIt1N Did You chetk to ee whielt count ries are it tt o-ing

tip, amd which countries atre not I
Air. IB~oWN, That, sir, I amt ifrii I will have to get, permission to

dliseloseo.
Selnator MII1.tt1mN, WVill YOUl try t Io get perm issionl to dimelcise ittv
All, BRnOWN, I Will inqujlire; T'S, Hirl.
S01110t1- MILI~tK IN. lint )yo11Will n1ot tl-V, is ti lit correct V
Mr. Bnon'N. I will t'ollv;. file dsmire (i t Ile econun~ittee-
Senator Mi1.13K IN, lit youl will not try to got it, iN that correct?
Mr. I1itowN. I iist, (ito miy best to get it, certainly.
Senator MIIJ.IKIN. I (ca1tlltht It good try if you1 dio yolr best.
Mr. Ilow?4, Would you like me Ito .
TIhe Cn.AtMAN1. Would youi like this in tile record V
Mir. llittowN. Putt this i% the record V
Seuntor MimtIN I should like to ask, What is tho budget -,how

n11t101 nt1oiiey 111e Nve Spediniz oil this?
hr it'. 1 '11 budget foti 1116 Is $34111,000, of which ouir share is

'ni't ( 1 1AIt.'N. And sulistuntiully tho U1nited Kigdom's is thle

'Mr.,111tOWN. Y"s, sir.
"I(T1he resolion referredl to follows:)

TINiICKATRnIrEI
ILimi-rhc) A

01410INAI.- ItN01.1111
(IssMKH~. Aosvnssm? osTARuFRs AND TiADil.
('ontractitis Parties.

iFtsANVINO OF SKIM'AMiAT 13KRVIVICa

Tite following resolittlon wait adopteti by the Cointracting Poartion tit the twjqnty-
fotiril metine (of tile $eeOnd 80111s01on

WV~un.RAmA Article XXV oft the tIoneral Agreena'it on 'i'ms andl Trade provides
thtni: 'ltoprcetdtivev of thle contractii(itic rtlea shalt nn'et from tilue to time
for the purpose of RIVInig effec to thome pyroviionst of thiti Agrememnt which lit-
volve Jotti t action liod, generally, with it view to facelitiathig the operation andt
furthering the objetives oft thim Agreement"s and

VWlIKKAG It IN ntresssryV to inake proviolin for Secreturiat ltervice for much
umqtitigs andi for consultation betweeai the Cemitracting 11artiel hit the intervals

The C'ontracting Parties resolve to rcmieulter reetive governments
to take the% ecessary fsteps tit give offeet to tile flncaral areangeaneonts net out
tn lte Annex to title Heteseiton.

(0) 13lT) should absorb tile exmelamet oif thle (Cont ractIlilt Parties III to the
endi of tile ond Hvsiion. These eximensits obould be amomititei for separtely
hit the acvounts of tile Interim Conmieoo In case Riny qulestion tihould later ho
raised ftprdig the manner In which oxpenmie attributable. to tile ("oiitratiting
Partiftsha ultimately be divide. I
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16) As rt'ut41'tlsii fultiu'o t'xi-imt' ti the ('44i't 14441 'airtles a "juIy its You
go" 4It'r44441('444'44 4414444lI1w lop (441tu, Mir~a I ho 4'j44454 of thle 4111'S1444 fi 4'x54134454',
4444 ('out nict lig ('aitle Irs sldh he chismld tlo iveordlt4 to A~x 1'4111'1444'h'

('oleyey A--- Coti~t4 h'Swhse shtire oit toil exterioil 4 rao li ushowil III
Antwox 11 tit UTVr lIs 10 js'rvelit or moore', $11,000 vach, 1utted sla4t4'm
wuill 11ailtet Ki4lluoil -__-- ...- ---.--- --. $22, 000

('trorg'J 11-A(timitrles whosti share Im 71 4 140r1''it or wore4'1 hut ho's thot
10 lk44t.l $7,.000 (41101 Fralu4 ---------- ... 7, 000

('4441441 I C u iie Mime45 siktre lo IS I', ivi4m1t or4' rt l44 i tit144 less 11444
71 wen.$3I,5M1 4'444'14 Ilelg414444 m4444 I'44444 I I.. , 1, 0

Siw4'41e44t, $3,7no1 vae:4l A'iustr444114, Ilvt~l 4'4411 (1404, Not Illerlai4411, South1

2 itleoreo H-A.2(444 '440I whose1444514v44N4,I444it' 4l 4114y ov tm loss41o:44t
P44i4t:-i. $22 eai:Cehsoikn -ii.Nra. Ne Zea 1,01

141444,'01.011.4 04144,1 414444,IW k ion, 4'4t44'( $44441mrg Southern 1I144105144,

TIotill -.- . --- 7o3 (fI)

thl l o 444't4i444144II 4tIhtlilIi pa40 no4t Intel, 14 t i'4' .11 1 Jul : 1, 14t11 (to tho4 V l141411
0 11h't'4' 441 1144' II44'44I41114 (I llti (it the4 Ui'teid INI 4 14 144 t o 44 'llitki:4 or Ilii Coll.4
44444144l '44 Partes. I'lly4,1 l I44'44 lit),1 144' di 4441 144I.. S. S14144'4't4' i11 s fra4444' l41 1144'
o14444 l 1444of elle44'14 n ('14414414 I list 1, 'IIV. T 1141144'44144I tif t144'$4 1111441110111 44 4'4'4444414'4 0 A 4
shal41 441544 vo'444451 1 '411 4444'Ity t44 tlt-i 1'x'4'4'4lll'44 Stwivin(4ry tit 4144 W(ITI'to (4444ly
lit 5 414 11 1 44 4444il Its Ile 4,1 4144444 Al 14144'44144'144 4, ti14 1184414H HO4 l'44II II t t144 1414 4444',4 it to

4t1ud)44544 11444 v lei vo o44 r nim IVIN .* il ('044i1st4 14 i 1 1ti-14005 1 1144 I'4441 r444' III4 their ldiil
III I va 1wail4'4 44 0 1't11 4'ili 44''414444 s1,'114 4' ('44441tti J44M I I I tigN N I ' 4 44 14S 144 IIl I 144111' ilI.

li' 1 104'44444'M'P 4 1 441 '4441 1 44O 44 4444144lli 44 1541trl' II lit)1'4'41 4111 h it m 44s t f Ill'411V 514
(C) eX441ti44 I'44 1t 44 44' ('4444 4'444' 144t I 'i 4I t's C 144111 4,1 'ar~i 44444 ( 144:1 '~4 4' tio'4

(4) (4444 1' 11141'14 44el HIII 4441 t 44 1''4'41 till4 e'41itls 14 1 l i vrod It 1,4 1 i lt - Illeo4

44btin tit14 11w plv41'144 I 444'4 il I'I44tl 4444 P '114 4144 144401 445$ 1144'te (4''to hik (!441r40tI

(4f lit4 th4444'4'4i4' 1o ev l444't liall I I 44III'l. 444'4144 14114444 1. t' 11 AIforty,1til, Co'ilrit(1444

Ing P l44 a11414 that4 (liv 44411' se ( of4444144 ti' S'l S. o iil8111Ilolt

TheIl ("um~1~.%. All t140 rest, of v'04irse(' l4'ive O14' propotiontely 1eow
(4) ilhl 4(sst ialt v'0li h44 vil dt'8('li)13 ?

Ai.Bll- 411' WN, TIii 1 411144 vo(41t 41144lk~oll is
8'44t01' MII.1.IKIN. D~o we3 get aid1 from14 th 14Un~iited Nat i4)11$ Cleri'cal4

It111, 141'4dqj(ll'eltitiii 44143 o4ther' types$ of 4(111? We'L d(t Iat (4110 t 1144(
that I kntow.

Mr. IhtowN.~ l~ did( wot aid11, till 0A'1TI g11ot it good deal1 of Itid fr'om
t11( In4terim4 Chollmlis~wimi forlie 4'ITO in ttlo t'aI days. No4w) it it,
1441yin g it.4 oIwn way~ et i1ely. We list' Un~ited( Na~mt o(151flO3* when~l t14
H08814411 444( lit leut'':, bdi We'l pily for' tieill. litote (414W 1ol'd, w1'1 gAt
no1 t1111410111 ('001 ('114(1 ion from14 th4e. Viited Nio1041.

Solnatoz' AII.1,KiN. Do wo get ciorwlal assistimet or40' 4 building faci!-
it 1084?

Air. BitowN. No, sit'. '1'11 allow u.114 to 14se4 them~, bitty on1 a btisios

Mr.11to18 url,
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Senator MiLLKaxm. And you have libraries available, and that sort
of thing?

Air. COWN. Oh1, yes.
SenatOr MitmiKN. I am not making any point of these details; I
aim mply wanting to get an idea of hoW this thing f UnctionIs.
Mr. B9owN. For example, the interpreters are usually United Na-

tions interpreters whom we employ for the purpose of our conference
and things like simultaneous translation facilities, and that kind of
thing.

Senator MILLaKIN. Do they make a charge for translatorst
Mr. BROWN. They lend its ihe translators, and we pay them during

the time we are having thenli work for us.
, Senator MIIAK.IIN. 1 anli delighted to hear that therm is some little

semblance of business in the U tited Nations organization.
There was discussion off the record.)
r. BRowN. I would offer that. resolution for the record, with the

caveat that the shares which appear Ol page 2 have been changed sinceo
1948; and our share is, its I have testified, 16 percent.

The CHAmtRAN. That has been accepted for the record.
Senator MimLKIN.; Was the change in shares decided by the con-tracting parties?

Mr. Bnowx. It was agreed on the basis of this formula of the share
in world trade. It was perfectly automatic; the formula, having
been agreed upon, the share was adjusted to meet the change in trade
figures.

Senator MLt ;IKX. Was that decision made by the contracting par-ties, capitals t
Mr. IRowN, Yes.
Tile CHAIRMAN. Do I understand that basis is 1930 and 1948? Is

that inclusive or merely the 2 years?
Mr. BThows. No; we averaged the two.
The CHAItMAN. Tile average of the 2 years, 1936 and 1948.
Mr. BnowN. Yes; and then get tie proportion that the trade of each

party bears to the total trade of all of them.
The CIAutmAN. I understand that.
Mr. BROWN. And we took those 2 years as being a prewar year

and a postwar year to give a balance.
The CHAIRMAN. Oh, yes.
All right. Are there any other odds and ends
Mr. BRowm. Yes, sir; there are one or two more.
Senator Millikin asked me whether any countries objected to the

extension of the date in article 20 frbm January 1, 1951, to January 1,
1952. There were some countries that objected at first. Australia
and NeW Zealand were, perhalm, the ones that opposed the point most
strongly. We discussed It with them, and the resolution extending
the date was unanimously agreed upon.

Senator MiLJmKN¢. Were there any considerable number of addi-
tional countries that joined Australia and New Zealand in that? You
have designated them as the principal countries.

Mr B*TOw. No, sir; they were the ones that did the talking. I do
not know what thoughts went oil in others' minds, but there was no
dissent. It was unanimous atctio at the end..
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Senator Millikin asked me whether it was not also true that there
wore a large number of bilateral agreements among other countries
which had the effect of discriminating against us muid of, perhaps,
nullifying concessions which had been made by other countries.

I would like to point out in reply that t he\o bilateral agreements
are, for the most part, not the kind of agrmenent where one country
agrees to buy X thlousand tons of stuff if another country will buy
Thousand tons of stuff. They are not barter-exchange agreements.

Senator MILI.IKIN'. S Oe fail 'into t hat classification.
Mr. BtowN Very few sir
Senator MAmJaiKti. All right; sme do.
Mr. BiowN. Well, I could not-I think probably some do.
Senator MimauN. Yes.
Mr. BROWN. But. the great bulk of then, over 85 percent of them,

do not. They are agreements whereby one country says that it will
relax its restrictions and permit the importation iito its country front
the other country of up to a certain amount of products if three is a
commercial demand for t heni; and, in return, the other Country agr-es
to relax its restrictions anild to permiit the itmportition of up to certain
amounts if there is a demand for thiqn. I think it is fair to say that,
if all those agreements were abolished tomorrow, there would ho no
significant increase in the exports from this country to those countries.

Senator MtlLUCI. But there is a significant breecl of the principle
that all nations shall be treated without discrimination in foreign
trade; is that not correct I

Mr. BROWN. Not under the balance-of-payments exception ; no, sir.
Senator M i.i.IKIN. Well, that involves a thousand other subjects

going into the whole theory of our responsibility ill conoction with
baliaice of payments; is that not correctI

Mr. BRowN. No, sir. Tie reasons for tite restrictions oit imports
from this country--

Senator MILLIRIN. Let me ask you this, Mr. Brown; I do not think
we need to spar around with this. Any agreement of that kind
afforls a preferential treatment to the nations that are involved in
it; does it not?

Mr. Bsow. That is correct.
Senator M aLxmIKN And tle general underlying purpose of the re-

ciprocal trade system is to abolist discriminat ions of that kind; is that
hot correct I

Mr. BROWN. That is correct,
Sontor MmImmKIN. Now, you are saying that, as an exception in

order to remedy balances of trade, such arrangements can be winked
at; is that correct I

Mr. BitowN. I am saying that, when countries do not have dollars
with which to permit unlimited imports into their country, we have
all recognized thtat they ina limit their imports from the dollar area,
and permit imports from othet areas, and dmscriminato in that malaniter
because of the fundamental shortage of dollar exchange. Tlhey are
obligated as that condition improves to diminish and ultimately to
eliminate thit discrimination.Senator MmmaaN. Yes. Btt when we are appraising the glories
of tile reci )rocal-trado systent, it brings the subject into soto per'-
spective when we note that during the life of tie recilmrocal-tralo
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systena there As beeIa all enormous acceleration and incrase in these
bilateral agrements.

Insofar as exchange is concerned, what is there in the reciprocal-
trade law which requires that we concern ourselves with that puirticui-
lar problem I

M ROW. loWN. '1here is nothing specifically about foreign exchange in
the reeiprocal-trade law, ut it, does enjoin upon us to to fitur best
to develop export markets for our American prodiicts.

Senator MtlIalyN. And you develo) those by bilateral agreements?
Mr. BRowN. We develop) those by getting tihe MIaxinnun possible

lhiitation 111)onl the use of ally restrictiom upolln outr exports.
Senator MIlIqA!N. And, despite that objet tive, there has been this

enormous4 proliferation of bilateral agreements?
Mr. BROWN. Yes; but What I am saying is that bihteral 1igreenlents

are not-
Senator KiRR. I did not understand the question.
Senator MILKIN. I said thlt, despite our aiis and objectives, there

has been this enornuos--this word will plizzle yol-"pro i fe t ion" of
bilateral agreements.

Senator Krim. Do you suppose it would be of any value if the coin-
rnittee would understand the wordI I Latughter. I

Mr. BRowN. All I am saying is that these bilateral agreiements are
not in the very great. bulk of tile cases injuring our exports.

Senator MAUiaKIN. In the administration of the reci )roal-trade
system what fire you doing ex tlyi-give is the spwclhi cascs--to
brimg the currencies of the world to t eir real value, via the values thtt
are put upon them in a free market place?

Mr. BHowN. We are not doing anything under the Trade Agree-
menits At to (10 that.

Senator MiLrmmiN. All right. I did mot think you were.
If the nations of the world which maintain these, enter into these,

bilateral agreements, and these other forms of re'strictions, lorought
their currencies to their honest values there would be much less need
for dollar exchange; would there notl

Mr. BRoWN. I am afraid you have got. me out of my depth there,
Senator. I do not know that I am enough of anm economist to answer
that question.

You said there would be much less need for dollar exchange. I
could certainly agree that if the currencies of the world all had their
true relationship to market forces, the general trading conditions
would be vastly better; but, whether the precise way in which you
stated the question is accurate, I sin afraid I am not a good enough
ecommist to answer.

Senator MiWKINc. But, obviously, if dollars and the currencies of
the other countries of the world were on a freely exchangeable basis,
and ad reached their true values by a free market place or free mar.
ket places, every country would have its own ctirency, which it mig)lt
exchange for currencies of other countries, and thus relieve the coll-
centrated effort to get dollars. That is not a matter of economy; 1
suggest that is just a matter of common sense),
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Mr. BltowN%. If thlat Were trite, tlPIT' would bhe Very IMuC1 les ned
for restrict ions and tim ttit at ions.

Mr. litttwN. Th'lere Wits onle ot het' us p i i lt tt Seitttor Kerr andt
S~enaitor Mi liikiti aiskeil mte, an tathat Nvas wh ethter wvi- wtiiltl %t'tcuti tt
lt ]lo(%Il. egit I it liii istiti with il e ('oliitss thIit ii We tiiiV haivte. I glovte
it Its 1ilv personaiil oiiiioll lit t hat tijute thlit oil itiittel's (of gecitriil
plicYte, iiil toill tit N1 v it h tile nliliist rat mu of tlilt, Iet, We "'tutld~'wlvottte it vbiser liii istil.

I hlne cheteket i lt Vil II Iy colleligitt's antd Itly 811pet'iots, anti they
votivifiri bat ittipression. I i htink tlt'rtV is1 at prtecedenit for it ill tile
votisitl It i ti t1-1iligt'tieit t hat Wt' have ot il gt'lill ecL(tlloli i lt -
ters w~ithI it S11iiliittete of Ite Forteigni Rltions C ommiitt ete. We'

have ~ ~ ~ ~~. wtloit11 it~'r ith, and we Nvoltt Nelvoii it ltt're if thlit

S1temiltoi MINIIImRi N. I (-illi give' Ytui antot her prtecedenit :FT'e So-calledt
petril ptiiit was tile treatint of Steinttor VIIIttlt'nberg 1114 nIt ys'l f. 'Wi
tlt'velovetle th'Iliti t inl ortder to tauke int'ssiiit's ofl t'.iilovt' tn',&mItes

li11t imighit liii vt let Ito itiidt'esi rablt' act ions So far' its tail' international
t radte is ctuivittiitt, anld we had t'iisiilt at iis onl tile Stibjet'I. We
Wtere atinlg, I Shliilti sit . Stittly for' iiirt'hVis. We hald crtlililt it.

05tilol tilt siibjtet t it r'prvs;i't litt i vt" of tileR State Depatrtiment,
pitiicitlily wvith li-. (Nlaytott.

()tll. siiggt'st ion of It'e pi'nil point wIis itejected, And 011t' sttggi'st itin
its to Ite escapte vltst' Was ItTtedttt, biltt ile est'lii'- t'hitse itsel f% tin-

I)tplitrt iitt't toI aglee to dteltto sivi plitses ats "utiilforeseen injury,
wichl tilie Sntate IDepuartment't sItliborilY Itllu'rtd to.

I toss tiitt inl a,- onle history of cooperation bet ween the(' Stiteo le-
parnt tit andit Memlbers of (7o ligiess.

Mll. BROWt~N. WOel, 4ir, We Are~ alWIVtya IX1tlit tto coopieraite WithI
Art'iibers of C'ongress ; an,11 1, sitid yot hiwte lt'( ill colit iiitttlt
touchl With NAt'uii ut' of tite Ctiigttess tin i a ~lole varlitty of 1j1i'O1lllls
Whichl they brng upl with uts, anti we do tiil'. best to b~e Ihelpful .

St'nator Milut1 IN. 1 (1o 11ot Witlit to rebu~ff ainythling that Was ill
your indi with respect to cooperin bet weeon thle State Departmtent
aind Congress.

Mrl. BRlOWN. 'I'lliero Wits 01110 othierI' V iext itl that wits asket, Which
wits for at list of the liii''s of thle C I panels durIIing the last thiep
httaigs. lilii] I have that which I wtotiltl like to submiiit foir the rec-
ord't, if you wish it to he in the record.

Soiiittor Mlial(mN 'What Were those?
Mur. DBhiiw. You asked me fio' the immeinoif tile miemblers of tile

CRTI panels by agtencies, and.1' hiave that inforilatioui here.
Senator AILUKIN. I Wtoultl like to haive it ill tile reord.
Thme CHAItRtMAN. You mafy put it itt, Mir. Btrown. There is no tibjec-

tionl to mitt ing it. ill?
Mr. BROWN. No, sir'.
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(The information referred to follows:)

MEMBERS OF COMMITRE FOR IECIPROCITY INFORMATION

GENERAL SESSION

(May 24, 1050)
Committee members:

Lynn R. Edminster, chairman, Vice Chairman, United States Tariff Com-
mission

Carl D. Corse, Department of State
Prentice N. Dean, Department of Defense
Thomas I. Wilson, Department of Commerce
George H. Willis, Treasury Department
Robert B. Schwenger, Department of Agriculture
Philip Arnow, Department of Labor
James A. McCullough, Economic Cooperation Administration
Edward Yardley, Executive Secretary

PANEL A-CURMIOALs

(May 81, 1050)
Pan'el members:

Prentice N. Dean, chairman. Department of Defense
Carl J. Whelan, Tariff Commission
Morris J. Fields
George Brons (alternate)

Treasury Department
C. C. Concannon,
Blodgett Sage (alternate)

Department of Commerce
Clarence A. Wendel, Department of State
Raymond H. Bland, Department of Agriculture
(Misp) Betti Goldwasser, Department of Labor
H. B. Vanderpoel
W, F, Watkins (alternate)

Economic Cooperation Administration

PANEL D-M"tALS AND MANUFA.VrUR=E

(May 81, 1950)
Panel members:

Carl D. Corse, chairman, Department of State
David Lynch, Tariff Commision
Graham B. Brown
Robert B. McCormick (alternate)

Department of Defense
S;..William EL Myer

Max Mall (alternate)
Department of Commerce

Waltet W. Ostrow, Treasury Department
Bruce M. Easton, Department of Agriculture
Edgar I. Eaton, Department of LAbor
B. Lockwood
C. =.McNaron (alternate)
- n eqnomlo Cooperation Administration

PANE4 C-AoRICULTURAL PRODUOrs, FISHERY PiODUOTS

(May 81, 1950)
Panel members:

George B. L. Aner. chairman, Department of Agriculture
E. Dana Durand, Tariff ommission
Clarence S. Gunther, Treasury Department
Dexter V. Rivenburgh (alternate), Department of Agriculture
John Ewing, Department of Labor
John A. Loftus
Wilbert M. Chapman (alternate)

Department of State
/ /
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Norris 0. Kenny, Department of Defense
George A. Sallee
Albert A. Prosterman (alternate)

)epartnent of Commerce
Robert Tyson
J. J. Reed (alternate)

BEcononilc Cooperation Administration

PANEL D--TI.XTIIES, LUMlll3t AND PAPFR PRODUCTS

(hiay 81, 195)0)
Panilel menilhers :

Lynn I. Edminster, ehairinin, VIce-ChaIrman, United States 'Tariff Coian.
nmission

W. r. m. Beale, Department of StateFrank 11. Whitehouse
Artruh 0. leterson (alternate), Department of Defense
Nathan It. Saln. l)epartmenit of Commerce
Oliver C. Olsen, Treasury Department
Albert C. ('line
Horace It. Josephson (alternate)
Carl I. itoblnson (alternate)
Floyd E. Davis (alternate)

Department of Agriculture
Irving Krails, department of Labor
F. F. Kidd
T. L. Sweet (alternate)
0. It. Conte (alternate)
E. (. Parker (alternate)

Economic Coolration Administration

PANKL E--CFAMICS, SUNDRIES

(May 31, 1950)
Panel members-

I'hllip Arnow, chairman, Department of Labor
Earle M. Wlnslow
John M. Jacobs (alternate)

Tariff Commission
Clifford J. Ilynnmig, Treasury Department
Louise E. Butt, Department of Agriculture
T. I,. Sweet
W. F. Watkins (alternate)

Economic Cooperation Administration
Charles A. Livengood, Department of State
Timothy C. May
Leltoy M. Otis (alternate)

Department of Defense
Harold P. Maggowan, Department of Commerce

HEARINGS JUNE 10-20, 1050 (4 PANELS)

Tariff: Commerce:
Lynn Edminster Nathan Salant
Earle Winslow Harold P. Magowan
Carl Whelan George Sallee
E. Dana Durand Max Malin
David Lynch Treasury:

State: Iver C. Olsen
W. T. M. Beale Clifford J. Hynning
Charles Livengood Clarence Gunther
John Fuqua Walter Ostrow
Carl D. Corse Agrlculture

Defense: Floyd E. Davis
Hiram Nones Edgar H. Omobundro
Norte Kenny Albert Cline
William Fallon James 0. Howard
Frank Whitehouse George H. L. Arner
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Labor: ECA:
Irving Kravis John MeINiefe
Philip Arnow T. L. Sweet
John Ewing Milton 1. Mick
Betti Goldwasser Itoger Stewart

11. H. Van Itensenlaer

ITEARINUS SEPTEMBER 25-28, 1950

Tariff: Lynn It. Edininster Comnerce: Thomas 1. Wilson
State: W. T. M. Beatle Labor:
Treasury: Waiter W. Ostrow l'hilip Arnow
Defense: Prentice Dean Betti Goldwasser
Agriculture: George B. L. Arner ECA: Milton Blick

Senator M KIIitN. Is there any significance from the tabulation
and the weighting of the panels as to whether all Departments have
about the same proportion of representation?

Mr. BROWN. I said yesterday that each panel has one representative
front each Department on the Trade Agreements Committee.

Senator ILLiKIN. And this tabulation bears out your memory of
yesterday ?

Mr. BRoWN. Yes, sir.
Senator MILIAKIN. Thank you.
The CHAIRMAN. You may put that in the record.
Mr. BROWN. There was one final question, and that was, I was asked

to provide an account of what action has been taken by the contracting
parties at their various sessions.

I have here a summary of the action taken at each session, and the
decisions and resolutions adopted by the contracting parties at those
sessions, which I will be glad to submit to the committee. It is rather
bulky. A lot of it is very technical.

Senator MILLIKIN. Give us a sample.
Senator KERR. I suggest, Mr. Chairman, that it lust be left with

the committee and put in the files, but not in the printed record.
Senator MILLIKIN. I would like, before final action is taken on that,

Senator, to get a little better idea of what the nature of the documents
is that Mr. Brown has there. Would you mind giving us a sample?

Mr. BROWN. Well, take the last session. This is an announcement
by the contracting l)arties, and a brief description of each of the mat-
ters which was discussed at the fifth session, who brought Up the
problem, and What was done about it. Then there is also a document
which sets forth the exact text of any formal action that was taken,
any resolutions or decisions of the contract ing parties.

Senator KERR. Let me say, Mr. Chairman, that what I said was only
a suggestion, and if Senator Millikin wants this in the record, I cer-
tainly would not object.

Senator MILLIKIN. Let me make the suggestion that we take a look
at it; and then if it has record importance, I would like to have the
privilege of asking the chairman to put it in later on.

The CHAIRMAN. Yes, you may leave that with the committee, Mr.
Brown.

Senator MILLIKIN. May I submit it to Mr. Benson?
The CiunAM4N.. Yes.
Mr. IBnowN. Mr. Chairinan, that completes the information that

we were asked for yeste rday, with the exception of one figure which
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is going to take us sonie little time to compute, and which I will try
to provide as ral)idly is possible.

Senator MiL WhIai. What figure was that?
Mr. Bnowx. That was the figure that Senator Kerr asked for as

to the amount of foreign aid, in comparison, and how much of it, was
used to buy things front the United States, and the comaarison to our
total exports. The reason it takes a little time to compute is that not
everyone is agreed as to just what foreign aid is, but I hole to have
it within a day or so.

Senator KERn. let me say that my question was just addressed to
ECA.

Mr. BROWN. Just ECA?
Senator Kinut. Yes.
Mr. BittwN. Thank you, sir. That Will help us.
Senator MillmmiiN. I think that certainly should be covered, but

there are other forms of aid.
Mr. BRowN. There have been loans.
Senator MILLIiN. The ONRRA. the earlier UNRRA, might be

considered its a form of aid, and there were loans. Make it as broad,
)lease, as you et, so that after we have what you supply we do not
lave to add a lot of rough generalities to it..

(Infornmation relative to the above appears in subsequent testi-
mony.)

Tlhe CIIIiMAN. All right.
Now, Senator Millikin, you say you had some other things to

take up?
Senator MiLLIKIN. I think we ought to get into the record GATT

as it norris. and my understanding is that Mr. Brown has furnished
the committee with a corrected copy, and I would like very much for
him to go ahead and 1)oint out the changes and the significance of
the markings.

Mr. BrowN. Senator Millikin, I think that is a very simple ques-
tion to answer, because the text which I have given you with these
lines on tile side and so forth, is the text that we discussed when
you were questioning tile at the previous hearing.

Senator MuILLITKN. Yes.
Mr. BitowN. So that when I gave my answers to your questions,

and my explanation of what these various provisions meant, I was
discussing the text as it now stands which you have before you.

Senator MILLIKIN. Has the chairman been supplied with a copy
of this?

Mr. l3iiow. No, sir; I do not think lie has. It is the text that is
in the record which was made the last time.

Senator MI.LIKIN. You mean 2 years ago?
Mr. BRowN. Yes, sir. I have another one here if you wish to

have one.
The CHAIRMA.. Do you have an extra one ?
Mr. BRowN. Yes, sir.
Senator MiLmKiN. On the second page and the third page num-

bered by-what'do you callthem, "i's,' is that-how do you designate
that kind of a number?

Senator Knita. Would they be Roman numerals?
Senator MILLI'KN. I do not think they would be Roman. How

do you designate that kind of page numberingV
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Senator KERR. You can call it "ii" and "iii."
Senator MiLI.iKIN. It seems to me probably "i's."
Mr. BROWN. Yes, sir -1 understand what you mean.
Senator Mmu.KIn. Vell, on pages ii and iii, and then on page 2

are references to various protocols which are referred to in the
introductory text as amendments and rectifications.

Mr. BROWN. Yes, sir. Each of those is incorporated in the text
which you have before you, and which we discussed in 1949, with the
exception of the very last one of all on page iii, the third protocol of
rectifications; and, as I recall that one, the changes that were made
were to recognize the inde pendent status of Indonesia.

Yes; you see in annex ( there was a reference to Indonesia an(l The
Netherlands Antilles, and I think that was changed to take care of the
changing political situation, but there was no substantive change in
that protocol.

Senator MILLIKIN. Were these adopted by two-third votes? Per-
haps, I should lay a foundation question anl ask whether a rectifica-
tion has the force of an amendment or whether it is only a correction
of an obvious error.

Mr. BROwN. It is the correction of a mistake.
Senator Mu uixKi. Yes. So that would not require a two-thirds

vote, would it?
Mr. BfOWN. Actually, Senator Millikin, all of these protocols have

been signed-most of them by all of the contracting parties, and I
think that there are only one or two in which a couple of the smaller
countries have not yet signed so there is unanimity.

Senator MUL.uEiN. Would you mind explaining to us the general
nature of those rectifications or amendments which have bee# adopted
since we had this matter before the committee 2 years ago?

Mr. BRowN. Yes, sir.
The only changes that have beeti made since our discussion or since

I last testified and you asked me to explain this whole text-
Senator MILLXEXur. Yes.
Mr. BROWN (continuing). Is the waiver of the date from January

1, 1951, in article 20, to January 1, 1952; and the waiver of the date
of the meeting specified in article 29 which, under the text of that
article, needed to be held before the end of January 1949.

Senator MiLLImN. I notice you provide that the dates of the instru-
ment and dates of entry into force of modifications--I notice that the
fourth protocol and the fifth protocol on page iii carrying instrument
dates later than the date of our hearings. Wore we discussing matters
to be forthcoming then or what is the explanation of that? We did
not have any hearings on this in March 1950 with respect to this sub-
ject1 or in December 1950.

Mr. -BhowN. Our hearings were in 1949, were they not I
Senator MILTAKiN. That is right. What were the dates of the hear-

ings, Mr. Benson? I I
We had our hearings in February and March of 1949, so there are

three dates that, so far as the instrument dating is concerned, are later
than the dates of our hearings. I I

Mr. Bnows. No, sir; I think only two. On the top of page Ii-
Senator M=Lmrizw, Do you have a date there of August 18, 1949?

We had our hearings in the winter and spring of that year.
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Mr. Baowx. That is right. Protocol 7 and the third protocol of
rectifications are dated August 13, 1949.

Senator MLLIKIN. Will you tell us about that?
Mr. BaowN. And the protocol on article 26--
Senator Kana. This is off the record.
(There was discussion off the record.)
Mr. BuowN. Ldo not know the explanation for that date, Senator

Millikin; but the text of that protocol is included in the text that
we discussed, as will appear from the note at the foot of page 69.

Senator MIUNLLK.. Will you tell us about that protocol. What was
it about?

Mr. BRowN. It was a question of a technical point as to whether a
country accepting the agreement accepted it on behalf of all of its
dependent territories or whether it accepted it-I think as it was orig-
inally drawn a country that accepted the agreement accepted it on
behalf of all of its del)endent territories. Under the amendment, it
accepted it only on behalf of those dependent territories which it
specified. That was the only change in that one.

Senator MILLIKIN. And the other two?
Mr. BRowx. There is only-one other, Senator, and that is the third

protocol of rectifications.
Senator MILmIK. Starting on page iii---
Mr. B3ROWN. Yes, sir.
Senator MILLIKIN (continuing). I am not concerned for the mo-

ment with any of these protocols which have dates, instrument dates,
prior to our hearing. I am only concerned with those which have
instrument dates after our hearing.

Mr. BRowN. There are two of those, and I have spoken of one.
Senator MILLIKIN. Why would not the one at the top of page iii
Mr. BROWN. That is the one I spoke of, protocol 7, modifying

article 26.
Senator MILLIKIN. Yes- and August 13, 1949, and March 30, 1950,

and December 16, 1950; why would they not come under the category
of protocols that were not discussed 2 years ago ?

Mr. BiowN. You must have a different text from mine.
You do have a different text from mine also, Senator.
Senator MILipKIs. Is this text the valid text or are the other texts

the valid texts?
Mr. BRow. I think this text is a valid text, and I will have to check

on those, because I was not supplied with them.
Senator M1tLLIKIN. Let me suggest, Mr. Brown, that umtil we can

get these various copies in unison that we pass this particular subject
for the time being.

Mr. BROWN. I can, make the general observation though, Senator.
that these deal with changes in the schedules and not in the text of
the QAT.

You see, the later dates are all ones of rectifications, and dealing
with such things as that recognition of the change in Indonesia, ana
so forth. I am sorry, but I will be prepared this afternoon to dis-
cuss it.

Senator MmLmiN. May I proceed with this copy as though it
were the real thing?

Mr. BROWN. Yes, sir.
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, Senator MILLIKIN. On page 2 of the copy which I have there are
a cOul)le of double lines on the left side of two sentences appearing
about seven lines down. What is the purpose of that?

Mr. BROWN. That indicates that it was amended, and the text, as
it is written, is the amended text.

Senator MIJAAKIN. But does it not also indicate that no one has
agreed to it?

Mr. BROWN. No, sir.
Senator M11JAIKIN. The explanation that I have of this system that

you have here was as follows-
Mr. BROWN. This document was written on the 20th of Jauuary,

1950.
Senator MILL N. That is right.

The amended texts--

I am now reading from page IV-
which have not entered Into force for any contracting party are indicated by
two parallel lines In the left-hand nargin.

Is that correct?
Mr. BROWN. Yes, sir; that was written in January 1950.
Senator MILLIKIN. But it is not now correct?
Mr. BROWN. I think this particular amendment has been accepted

by everyone except Chile.
Senator MILLIKI. Well now, let us get, at the general system so

that we understand each other as to the general system.
Two marks to the left ordinarily mneanh that It has not yet entered Into force

for any contracting party.

Then it goes on to say:
Those which are In force for some but not all of the contracting parties are

Indicated by a single line In the left-hand margin.

Js that correct?
Mr. Baow. That is correct, and I can provide by this afternoon,

if you wish, an identification of each of these cases where there has
been a change since January 1950.

Senator MILLmLKi. Would you mind giving an explanation of all
of these marks? Do you want to do it now? Do you want to do it
by memo, all of these marks, double lies and single lines? I am
willing to rui through the whole thing now.

Mr. BRowN. You want to know exactly what is in effect und what
is not?

Senator MILLIKIN. I am assuming the correctness of the explana-
tion made as to the meaning of these lines.

Now, you have indicated there may be some exceptions, so we cer-
tainly-should know about the exceptions, but we also should know
the meaning of the double-lined matter and the single-lined matter.

Mr. BROWN. I can give you by this afternoon, I think, an explana-
tion of any case in which the symbolism in this document has been
changed by events since it was written January 20, 1950.

Senator MILLIKIN. Then, that leaves open vyhat is the purpose of
the amendment.

Senator KERR. The significance of the amendment?
Mr. BROWN. I could go over that again. You questioned me about

that in previous hearings, and I have endeavored to explain it.
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Senator Miu~LuiN. That is this double line on page 2, for example,
has been explained?

Mr. IRowN. I think so, sir.
Senator MILLKIN. Has the double line on page 2, further down in.

paragraph 2, been explained?
Mr. BROWN. I think so; because the text that we were discussing

and about which you were questioning me in the previous hearings
was the text as it appears in this document.

Senator MIIJlAiN. Yes.
Well, would you mind running through this document? I think

we can save ourselves a lot of time if you will run through this docu-
mnent. May I ask, as a preliminary to that, is your copy that you are
working with the same as this copy, the same that I have?

Mr. BFROWN. With tile exception of tinat typewritten insert at the
begiming.

Senator MI.LIKIN. All right. Then, would you mind checking and
advising us of any of those aimenduients, whether adopted by all
)arties or whether adopted by some, or whether adopted by none,

have been explained, and explain those which have not been?
Mr. BRowN. Yes, sir; I can do that and give you the reference to

the place where it has explained.
Senator Mi.iiiN. Now, I notice on page 7 there is a single line

to the left, indicating what? That some have aid some have not
agreed f

Mr. BtlowN. Yes, sir.
Senmitor MhAAmIN. I mean, giving it its meaning according to the

explanation that I read, some have and some have not.
Mr. BRowN. Yes, sir.
Senator MILLIKIN. Now then, there is a pencil mark drawn through

that. What does that mean?
Senator Kviu. On page 7?.
Mr. Bitowx. I have ot no pencil marks.
Senator MILLIKuN. U pages 7, 8, and 9.
Mr. BhrowN. We have given you a working copy, on which people

have been making notes. I think since January 1950, that it has been
accel)ted by everybody.

Senator MILTIKIN. Can we get that all for the record?
Mr. BROWN. Yes sir. I am sorry we did not understand what you

wanted or we would have been prepared.
Senator MILLIKIN. I notice on pages 13, 14, and 15, a single line at

the left of those provisions, and also that seems to be affected by a
pencil marking.

Mr. BROwN. It is my recollection that protocol 5 has been accepted
by everyone and, therefore, that it is in effect, as writtenI

Senator MILLIKIN. You will advise us?
Mr. BROWN. I will advise you; yes, sir.
Senator MILLIKIN. I see the same single line on page 30, with pencil

drawn through it, and on pages 38, 39, 40,41,42,43,44, and 45, a single
line.

Mr. BRow'N. Yes; that is all protocol 5, you see.
Senator MluA xI. Yes.
All I am trying to get at, Mr. Brown, is what is the agreement at

the present time so that we get that definitely of record.
Mr. BROWN. Yes, sir. That will be very easy.
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* Senator MILTAKIN Now on pages 53, 54, 55, 56, and 57, there is a
single line to the left of the provisions, which does not have pencil
markings on it. What is the meaning of that?
* Mr. BR W . That probably means that there is at least one coun-
try which has not accepted the protocol, although most of them have.
* Senator MXLxUiN. Will you tell us about that also?

Mr. BRowN. Yes, sir.
Senator WhLmiKin. On page 59 there was a double line, and one of

the lines seems to be penciled out. Will you tell us about that when
you get around to it again ?

Mr. BROWN. Yes, sir.
Senator MiUwKIN. On pages 61 and 62 there tre double lines which

are not modified by pencil marking.
Mr. BRowN. I think that is one that needed unanimous consent to

be changed.
Senator Mxijuaunr. There is a double line which has not been af-

fected by pencil markings on page 67.
Mr. BRoW . Yes, sir. I can clear all that up very easily for you.
Senator MizJtKxN. I see.
There is a double line on page 76.
Senator KF.R. You missed a couple on 69, Senator, I believe.
Senator M muiKiN. That is correct, sir; and there are some penciled

additions on pagp 69, adding to the protocol. There is a reference
to the third protocol of rectifications, with some comment a fter those
lines; and then the figures 1, 2, and 3 ahead of them, and then there is
a continuation of notations in pencil.

Air. BitowN. That undoubtedly indicates what changes were made
by the protocol. I will provide you with an explanation of the exact
up-to-date current text.

Senator MImLLiKxi. That is right, and continuing all the way
through-

Mr. BRowN. Yes, sir, in all the cases-
Senator MiwxuN. It is not necessary for me to comment on each

instance, is it?
Mr. BROWN. No.
Senator MILLIKiN. Then, Mr. Chairman, after we have that infor-

mation I would like to have permission to enter the whole agreement
of record.

The CHATRMAN. Following that explanatory statement. You may
do that.

Senator MmwlIO. Mr. Brown, you and I have been through it a
number of times, and I believe it would be useful if we could have in
the record a brief statement of the general history leading to GATT.
I do not want to go into a lot of details, but give us some kind of a
brief sketch of what brought us to GATT.

Mr. BsowN. GATT was initiated in December 1945, when we issued
invitations to, I think it was, 14 or 15 countries to negotiate agree-
ments with Vs, and made the miggstion that it would be a desirable
thing if they should negotiate With each other as well as with us
Those invitations were accepted, and the negotiations opened in
Geneva in April of 1947.
• They concluded in October of 1947, andduring the course of the

negotiations several countries came into existence, Pakistan, for
example; Burma got her independence, end 1when the negotiation was
Ove,. there were 23 countries party to the agreement.
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Senator MAILuKIN. At Geneva?
Mr. BuowN. At Geneva.
At Geneva we negotiated not only on the tariff rates which were

part of the agreement but on tile general provisions which are con-
tained in this text.

Senator MILKIN. Will you tell us of the relations of GATT to
ITO.

Mr. lbtowN. Yes, sir. At. the same time, in )ecember 1945, we also
put forward some proposals for the expansion of world trade and
employment-

Senator Ksant. For what?
Mr. BitowN. Proposals for the expansion of world trade and em-

1)homent.
Senator Kmu. Yes.
Mr. B1towN. in which we laid down certain ideas as to what we

thought the principles for trade rules should be, and suggested that
it would be desirable to get, as wide an agreement as possible on those
rules. The Economic and Social Council of the United Nations, in
February 1946, called a conference to consider ways and means of
improving the conditions of trade, and the general subjects that
were in our proposals for world trade and employment were put on
tile agenda for that conference.

The Economic and Social Council also appointed a preparatory
committee to get ready for that conference, and that preparatory com-
mittee met at Iondon in October of 1946.

Prior to that conference .we took our proposals and expanded them
into a draft charter for an international trade organization, which
we submitted to the conference, and which was accepted as the basic
working document of the London Conference. That document was
discussed, and at the close of the London conference it had been con-
siderably revised. There was then a seco" 1a meeting of the l)rearatory
committee at Geneva in 1947 which took place at'he same time that
the tariff negotiations took place.

Senator MA1,ijKIN. Was there not a New York meeting in there?
Mr. BRowN. There was a meeting of a drafting committee in New

York in, I think it .was, January; it was either December 1946 or
January 1947.

Senator MIIJAKix. That followed the London conference?
Mr. BRowN. Yes, sir.
Senator MILLIHKI. And proceeded the Geneva agreement at which

that was entered into?
Mr. BROWN. That is correct, sir. Between London and Geneva we

appeared before this committee, and explained the London text of
the draft charter, and received a great many suggestions as to how
it could be improved. We also held public hearings in seven cities
in the United States, at which we invited the views of industry; agri-
culture and labor, alone who was interested in the text of the char-
ter and there receivedmany constructive suggestions.

So that two things went on at Geneva: One was the negotiation
about the charter, and the other was the tariff negotiations.

Now, one of the subjects that the charter dealt with was obviously
commercial policy.

Senator MNILIKIN. What is that, Mr. Brown ?
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Mr. BtowN. (,oin tereial pol icy, and it. was essetii to litve general
proisions in the tariff agreement. on commercial policy because if
you do not have general provisions the tariff cont'essions cal Very
easily be nullified, and all our previous trade ngreenilits htve had geli-
eral provisions of different kinds. So we developed these general pr-o-
visions at Geneva, and they were substantially thie same as the provi-
sions of the coniniercial policy clialpter of the ITO Charter.
* Senator Krui. Of what I

Mr. BRoWN. Of the Charter.
Senator I11.1.KIN. 'iat is to say, (A'fT roughly is tihe same is

the chapter in ITO.
Mr. BRoWN. Yes, sir; with the( exceptions that. we noted in the hear-

ings 2 years ago.
Seliator KnII. Is that t he elicire prograill or t Ile illst I'llnilt kilo' it

as (ATT, that is substantially the saie as one of the chapters of tli
Charter, or do you mean that itm of tile chapters of (A'TT is the snate
is one of the ci'apters of the CharterI
Mr, BROWN. The hulk of the provisions of (IA'I'T are the same as

one of the chapters of the (Imrter. . -
The Charter also dealt--
Senator MU.i.iiN. The differences are very minor, are they not
Mr. lBuowx. Yes, sir.

* Senator MiiKuN. They are almost verbatim; in the main they are
verbatin.

Mr. BROWN. Yes.
The CHAIRMAN. That is chai pter 7 of the ITO?
Mr. BROWN. I think it was dinpter 4.
The CHAIRMAN. All right.
Mr. BROWN. Thie ('h11tter also dealt with such subjects its ettiploy-

inent ( and investment and ecoiioiic development, commodity policy,
cartels.

Senator KERR. Ilow many chapters were there to the Charter
Mr. BRowN. Nine.
Senator MILiKiN. And they dealt with what. subjects, Mr. Brown
Mr. flaowN. Employment kind economic development, commerciad

policy, cartel policy, commodity policy, and the provisions for setting
up the organization, how it. sliotAid function, its relat ioiship to other
organizations, and so forth.

ohen, after Geneva, at the end of Geneva, we put, the general provi-
sions--weput the GATT into provisional effect, and tie conference, the
world conference, was called at Ilabana in either October or November
of 1947, and was concluded on the 24th of March 1948; and at that
conference the Charter was further revised.

Senator KxRR. Now, this world conference had to( do with ITO and
not-with OA.TT I

Mr. BROWN. Yes sir.
Senator KERR. All right.
Mr. BRoWN. GATT was already in operation. GArT had 23 par.

ties and there were, I think, I6 countries present at Habana.
he ITO is not being presented to the Congress, and the consequence

of that, I think, is almost certainly that there will be no ITO; and
several other countries have announced that they would not submit
it to their parliaments in consequence of our decision.

Senator MwUrtw. When did the President sign ITO?I
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Mr. BitowN. ie did not, Senator. The draft charter was signed
by Mr. Clayton in March, I think, March 2-1, 19.18, ad referendum.

Senator kEllRt. Signed what?
MIr. BtoWN. Ad referendum, to he submitted to Congress.
Senator Kutmi. That means it was tentatively signed, Subject to the

approval by the Congress?
Mr. BROWN. Yes, sir. All of the delegates said, "This is the docu-

ment we will sul)mit to our congresses for their approval."
Senit or KIcmit. All right.
Sentor MlmlIIt. ilave you finished?
Mr. BIIowN. Yes, sir'.
Semtor MiiuKIN. In a report, dated November 19)t7, by tile Tariff

Commissioit entitled "Annlvsis (eneva l)raft of Charter for an
International Trade Organiation," on page 11, the Tariff Coinmiis-
sion sitys:

Chapter IV prescribes baste rules of commreiai lrlicy. 'It is the heart (f the
Charter. It is. in effect, a code of governmental conduct with resel"t to (a)
tariffs, preference ana internal tuxes on imuiprts and exports, (b) quotas, (c)
subsidies, (d) state trading opelratlons and (o) intseetIneous nontarliT trade
coltrols. ThIl neubers asie obligations Iooktng toward the reduction or
elimination of most of the principal trade-regittotn devises whih have been
employed by various nations to limit the imports and exports of nierchandise.

Would you accept that as an accraite statement of the GA'rT
Mr. BltNwN. Yes, sir.
Senator KEmn. If I mav ask a question there, Mr. Chairman-
The ('u,\n M AN. All right, Senator Kerr.
Senator Kr. I would like to have the witness tell us at this voint

his conception of the meaning of that phrase "the heart of ITO.
Mr, BROWN. Fromn my point of view, Senator Kerr, I think the coin-

mercial policy aspects are the most important.
Sentor Km. Of ITO?
Mi. lhiowN. Yes, sir. Commodity policy aspects are also very im-

portant from our point of view, ind we were also greatly interested
it the cia rtel aspects, tho ant icartel aspects.

I think the other countries were priiiatrily interested ilt tile em-
ployment and economic development parts; but I think )roblibly if
I hid to make a judgmiient its to which was ntost important, 1 would
say that. the comntercial policy part of it was.

Senator KERR. Tlten you said von agreed with that statement by the
Tariff commission, which imtcluled the l)hrase that GATT contained
tite heart of ITO. I uaderstaid you to tell us that yon mean tin your
opinion that you think tite chapter which was--that it contained the
chapter which you considered was the most important.

Mr. BitowN.Yes, sir. I do not think that other countries would
think it was the most important.

Senator KFiR. I understand.
Air. BliowN. Yes; bitt we think it. was the most important.
Senator KuitH. You do not mean by that that substantially all of the

ITO is included in (IATT?
Mr. BRowN. Oh, no. No, sir.
Senator KRt. All right.
Senator MiLaLmKI. Air. Benson, will you let ne have the transitional

paragraph of GATT?
Mr. BRowN. You are refe rring to article 29, sir?

80878-81-pt. 2-11
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Senator Mit.uiKN. Yes.
Article 29 of GATT, entitled "Relation of This Agreement to the

Charter for an International Trade Organization, follows in this
manner:

(1) Tile contracting parties, recognizing that the objectives set forth in the
preamble of this agreement can be best attained through the adoption by the
United Nations conference on trade and employment of a charter leading-

Mr. BRowN, May I interrupt you, sir?
Senator MILLIKIN. Yes.
Mr. BROwN. That is not the present text.
Senator MILLIKIN. Would you mind reading the present text?
Mr. Bltowx. That was revised, Senator, at the Habana meeting.
Senator MuLxUh:N. At the Habana meeting?
Mr. BitowN. The substance of what-I think the substance of it is

substantially the same, but you wanted to have the accurate text in it.
Senator MILLIKIN. I want to have this text from which I am reading

in, and then we can consider any modifications.
Mr. BRowN. Very good, sir.
Senator MILJAKIN. [hen we can have any modifications that were

made in any later texts.
can best be attained through the adoption by the United Nations conference on
trade and employment of a charter leading to the creation of an International
trade organization under that, pending their acceptance of such charter in ac-
cordance with the their constitutional procedures to observe to the fullest extent
of their executive authority the general principals of the draft charter submitted
to the conference by the preparatory committee.

(2) (a) On the day on which the charter of the International trade organiza-
tion enters into force, Article I and part 2 of this agreement-

That is referring to GATT-
shall be suspended and superseded by the corresponding provisions of the
charter.

What is left of GATT other than article 1 and part 2?
Mr. BRowN. The procedural arrangements in part 3.
Senator MILLIKIN. Yes.
Continuing to quote:
Provided that within 60 days of the closing of the United Nations' conference

on 'trade and employment any contracting party may lodge with tile other con-
tracting parties an objection to any provision or provisions of this agreement
being so suspended and superseded. In such case the contracting parties shall,
within 60 days after the final date for the lodging of objections, confer to con-
sider the objection In order to agree whether the provision of the charter to
which objection has been lodged or the corresponding provisions of this agree-
ment in its existing form or any amended form shall apply.

(b) The contracting parties will also agree concerning the transfer to the
International trade organization of their fun,'tions under Article 25.

What is article 25, Mr. Brown?
ME BRowN. Those are the procedural arrangements for actions

by the contracting parties.
Senator MILLIKIN (reading):
(8) If any contracting party has not signed the charter when It Is entered-

and so forth and so forth. It is not challenge, is it, Mr. Brown, that
GATT was intended to be merged into ITePM:t. BROWI. No, sir.

Senator MiLLIMN. No?
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Would you deny that it was intended that Congress Should be put
into it p osition of considering both ITO and OAT'T together?

Mr. BiuowN. It was intended that Congress should be put into
position to consider ITO.

Senator M:i.LnuI;. But not ITO and GATT together?
Mr. BRowN. NO, sit" ITO
Senator MiLLIiN. 6n )page 1093 of the hearings of February and

March before this committee on H. R. 1211 you said, at the bottom
of the page:

Mr. Blitowx. As I have stated before. and as it appears frou the document
to whhih yeol have Just referred, the provisions of general agreement iud a
ninumlber of the provisions of 1'I'O cover the same subject matter. The Congress,
when It cmsiders the lr(), will consider whether or not it wishes to accept
those provisions, and, if it does so. it will, by legislation, make the changes
that it aplproves. That would be one way of making those changes. If the
charter shold not 1w accepted then presumably we would ask the Congress to
make effective changes ill order to permit us to muake this agreement definitely

effective.

Mr. BROWN. Yes, sir'.
Senator MILImKIN. You do not modify that in any Way? ?
Mr. BRowN. No, sir. In that case I was referring to' the cases in

which provisions of the GATT are not consistent with laws of the
United States.

Senator MIuLTKIN. Yes.
Mi. BitowN. And we are obviously following the laws of the United

States, and not the provisions of the GATT, until we asked the Con-
gress to change them, and until Congress does see fit to change them.

Senator MILLIKIN. .A,nd you recognized, (lid you not, that the Con-
gress would consider the two together? I quote again:
. The Congress, when it considers the ITO, will consider whether or not It wishes

to accelpt those provisions--

andso forth.
Mr. BROWN. I was referring to the provisions which are inconsistent

with our )resent laws, and which we are not now applying.
Senator MILIKIN. You do not come to that until later, Mr. Brown.

I will read the quote again, Mr. Brown:
As I have stated before, and as appears by the document to which you just

referred, the provisions of general agreement and tile number of provisions
of the ITO cover the same subject matti'r. The Congress, when it considers tile
ITO, will consider whether or not it wishes to accept those provisions, and, If It
does so, it will, by legislation-

now you are coming to the subject of legislation-
make tie changes that It approves.

Mr. BRowN. I think, Senator, that the discussion that we were talk-
ing about there was with respect to the portions of the agreement that
aredifferent from our laws. That was certainly what I had in mind.

I Senator MnIziuu. Well, are you saying that it was not in your
inild that the Congress would consider ITO and GATT together?

Mr. BRowN. It was in my mind that the Congress would consider
the ITO, and that the Congress would consider any changes in our laws
in cases where there was an inconslstency with the G 1ATT, because
obviously we cannot apply the GATT in any case'where it is inon- '
sistent with our laws.
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Senator MuIaIKIN. But it was not in your mind that the Congress
should have the oplrtuimity to consider them both together?

Mr. BRowN. T he GATT as a whole; no, sir.
Senator MIKIN. You have reac the debate or listened to the

debate on this subject?
Air. BROWN. Yes, sir.
Senator MirJxiK . Has that not brought out clearly that question

in connection with the length of the term of extension that you are
asking for from time to time?

Mr. BROWN. That argument was made, sir.
'Senator M iLLui. Yes.
Are you not aware of the fact that this committee has put two

caveats on GATT so that it could consider GATT and ITO together?
What'do you say about thatV

Mr. BRowN. lam aware of what has been in the committee reports;
yes, sir but-

Senator MiuKw. I will remind you of what is in the committee
reports.

Mr. BRowN. I say, I am aware of them.
Senator MILTJ x. I am reading from the committee report dated

June 8, having to do with extending the authority of the President
under section 35k' of the Tariff Act of 1930, as amended. This report
was to accompany House Resolution 6556. It is in the Eightieth
Congress, second session. It was know as Report No. 1558, and at
pages 2 and $ of the report the following appears:

In reporting out this bill your committee reserves questions such as those
posed by allegations that the authority conferred under section 350 of the Tariff
Act has been exceeded either by incorporation of general regulatory provisions
in the multilateral trade agreement recently concluded at Geneva or otherwise.
Many of these regulatory provisions duplicate provisions in the Habana charter
for an international trade organization and, therefore, consideration will be
given these matters when the Habana charter is presented to the Congress. If
the United States accepts membership in the international trade organization
broad statutory changes would be needed to carry out effectively engagements
that would follow from this country's acceptance of membership in that organiza-
tion. This 4pproahing decision respecting membership in the international
trade organization is a strong reason for not extending the Trade Agreements
Act of 1934 beyond June 80, 1949.

Do you remember that?
Mr. BROWN. Yes, sir; I remember that.
Senator MuLuUx. I will read to you from the report of this com-

mittee accompanying House Resolution 1211 of the Eighty-first Con-
gress, Report No. 107 submitted on March 11 by the chairman of this
committee, Senator George. On page 2, I quote the following:

In reporting this bill your committee would emphasize that its enactment is
not Intended to preclude the Congress on questions raised by the incorporation
of general regulatory provisions and multilateral trade agreements recently
concluded at Geneva or recent aspects of our foreign-trade program. Full con-
sideration will be given these matters when, the Habana charter for an inter-
national trade organi stion is presented to the Congress.

Do you remember that t
Mr. BROWN. Yes ir.
Sonftor Mnaxkuu. I invite your attentioA to part I of the hearings

of 1949 befqre this commiu-ttee..
:M. Thoip was the witness.
Mr. Baoww. May I have the page, sir I
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Senator MlA.iKIN. Page b7; I beg your pardon.
Mr. BROWN. Thank you.
Senator Millikin (reading):
Senator Mni.pcxIN: March 1948. Under your own claims an agreement of

enormous significance to world trade under the terms of your Geneva agreement,
the closest connection between ITO and what you have been doing at Geneva-
I suppose that should read "there is the closest connection." Con-
tinuing:-
and yet since March of 1948 you have held back the master agreement into which
you hoped to merge a part of the reciprocal trade agreements. I do not think
that I would have much difficulty in showing you that you have been using ITO
as a sort of tactical maneuver point, and, if that is tie way you want to play it,
there are offsets to that. You have been treated very well here In connection with
ITO, and I do not think you have treated the Congress fairly in withholding
1TO all of this time.

Mr. Tnose. May I explain that the situation as of March a year ago was one
in which a Congress was In session which was extremely busy and which was
not going to continue in session for inany months, and at that time we dh( con-
sider whether it wouhl be appropriate to send this immediately to the Congress.
We made the Judgment that this was sufficiently important and sufficiently coni-
plicaled, as you well know, that it would not be wise and helpful to the Congress
to submit it at that time. The decision was made to submit it to this Congress,
and it will come to this Congress within a few weeks.

Senator MILmaK N. Let me remind you of something. The reason we restricted
the extension last year to 1 year Is because the Congress recognized that the two
were inseparal)le, and that ITO would be before us so we could consider the both
of them together before the expiration of the year, and you came in here with
this hurry-up act on reciprocal trade, but you are holding back on ITO.

Mr. Tuosm. I have difficulty with the concept of their being inseparable. If
there were no ITO, I would be here with exactly the same request as I am here
today.

Mr. BROWN. Yes, sir; with the request for renewal of the Trade
Agreements Act.

Senator MimaKIN. Do you remember that?
Let me hare Mr. Clayton's observation on the subject.
Mr. BRoW'- The request Mr. Thorp was referring to was the request

for the renewal of the extension of the Trade Agreements Act.
Senator MILIKIN. So my original question to you was whether you

had knowledge that Congress wanted to consider ITO with GATT.
What was your answer?

Mr. BROWN. My answer is that I am familiar with all of the things
that you have quoted.

Senator MiLLIKiN. Does that substantiate my affirmation that the
Congress did want to consider both together?

Mr. BROWN. It is very difficult to interpret the sense of Congress.
I think probably at one time it did, and another time it may not have.

Senator MILjiKIN. Is there anything difficult about interpreting the
sense of the caveats of this committee which I read to you ?

Mr. BROWN. This committee has explicitly said in its last two
reports that its approval of the extension of the Trade Agreements Act
did not imply approval of the specific provisions of the GATT. 'We
understand that. As we have testified before in this committee, it is
our contention that the GATT is an agreement which the President
has the power to enter into, and we have given quite elaborate testi-
nmony on that point.'

Now there are certain parts of the GATT which we do not have
authority to enter into, and we have not made those effective, and we
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propose to ask the Congrem'S for authority to accept those parts,
obviously, before we do anything about accepting them.

Senator MILLIKIN. I a11 not now primarily interested in what you
intend to do. I iam primarily interested in whether it was State
Department knowledge that the two would he considered together,
andin response to an in support of that, I have read you your own
testimony, I have read you the testimony of Mr. Thorl) I have read
you the caveats of this committee. Are you now saying that you did
not understand, or the State Department did not understand, that we
wanted to consider them both together?

Mr. BROWN. I have understood that that desire was expressed by
many Members of the Congress, and I would hope I made it, clear that
I did not, could not, agree with the interpretation of my testimony
or Mr. Thorp's testimony.

When I made the statement that I made, I was considering these
cases in which we would need to change our laws if it were to be
possible for us to put, the GATr fully into effect, and-

Senator MILLKIN. Of course, tho Congress, Mr. Brown, has the
primary responsibility of determining the laws of this country re-
garding these trade, affairs; is that not correct ?

Mr. BROWN. That is correct, sir.
Senator MiImaiIN. Would you restrict our own expression of desire

to consider together ITO and GATT?
Mr. BROWN. No, sir; I would not.
Senator MUIAKIN. But you paid no attention to it, did you?
Mr. BROWN. We had taken the position, Senator Millikin, that this

is an executive agreement which is entered into by the President
under proper authority.

Senator MILLiKIN. Well, we will have some examination on that.
Mr. Buoww. Yes, sir.
Senator MIIKIN. But, answering the question, you paid no atten-

tion to the desire of this committee to consider ITO and GATT to-
gether; and I su gest you paid no attention to your own assurances
fhat they would L9 considered together. What is your comment on
that? Not what you would like to do in the way of changing the
law, but what this committee tried to reserve to itself, the rig ht to
propose in the way of changing the law.

Mr. BROWN. We made it perfectly clear that we intended to submit
the ITO to the Congress for its approval. The Secretary stated that
the support that we expected and hoped for the ITO did not develop,
and we did not and have not submitted it, and it will not be submitted.

Senator MiuKiN. I suggest that that does not answer my question.
Mr. BROWN. And so far as the GATT is concerned, that, as we

have testified before, is in our opinion, an executive agreement, and
the President has the right-

Senator MmiKIN. Tiat all evades the question which I am asking,
to wit, you have not paid an attention to the desire of this committee
to consider them both tomther and you have not paid any attention
to the expressions of the State Departnment witnesses that opportunity
would be afforded to consider them both together, have you?

Mr. BRowN. We said that there wouldbe opportunity to consider
the ITO.

Senator Miuaxim. And you have said that they would be considered
together, have you not? Let me have M. Brown's testimony again.
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It ought not to be necessary to go through these things again and
again. It me have Mr. Thoir)'S testimony.

Here is the testimony of Mr. Brown on page 1093 of )art 2 of tile
hearings before this coininittee in Febrtary and March of 1949:

As I have stated before, atud as appears front theil docullielt to which yolp have
Just referred, the provisiotis of the general agreenient, and a number of the pro-
visions of tie ITO cover tie samie subjet matter. The Congress, when it cOl-
slders the ITO, will (,ollilsht whether or not It wishes to accept those provisions.

What could be plainer than that, Mr. Brown?
Mr. Bltowx. Yes, sir; and what we were talking about, if you go

back a little further, is the cases where there was inconsistency be-
tweeln oilr legislat ion and tile legislat ion of-

Senator TiaK. TM w will be a matter of peculiar interest to this
committee.

Mr. BltowN. Yes, sir.
Senator MtILLIKIN. Does that change your statement that b0th Will

be considered toget her?
Mr. BRoWN. No, sir. Wlhat I Said was that any changes in our laws

which would be necessary if the Congress desire([ to nitke them, which
would be necessary to enable us to l)trticipate fully ill the GATT,
would be involved also in the considerat ion of the ITO.

Senator MILLIKIN. Well, assume that to be correct.
Mr. BiowN. That is what, I said.
Senator MiL'. % N. Well, assume that to be correct, and at the mo-

ment. I do not ch,,ilenge that. any conflict between GATT would have to
be resolved by the Copgress, it has no bearing on what I am talking
about. I ant talking al)ott your st atement,

As I have statl before, and as appears from the document to which you have
just referred, tie provisions of tie general ligreement ad a number of tile pro-
visions of ITO cover the saime subjet matter. Tile Congress, when it considers
the ITO, will consider whether or not it wishes to accept those provisions.

You said that, did you not ?
Mr. BROWN. Yes, sir, in the context.
Senator MuiuaKIN. And you said it in the context that you thought

the Congress should resolve any conflicts between GATT and its own
jurisdiction, did you notI

Mr. BRowN. Yes, sir'and I still think so.
Senator MILLIKIN. Well, I agree with you. All I am asking you

again is, Did you say what I have just readI
Mr. 1 aawN. Oil, yes.
Senator AImImuN. Yes.
Now, ?ou finally got around to submitting ITO to Congress, did

you not
Mr. BRowN. Yes, sir.
Senator MIL:IKiN. Tell us when.
Senator KER i. I did not understand that question.
Senator MwIVAK1N. I say they finally got around to submitting ITO

to the Congress.
Senator KaRa. I thought they got around to deciding not

to submit it.
Senator MlmuKIN. That was the second step.
Mr. BitowN. I think it was April 1949.
Senator MILIKIN. My copy of the message from the President to

the Congress is dated April 28,1949.
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Mr. Bitows. Then, I was right.
Senator MIIaKIN. I assume that was the formal date of the sub-

mission?
Mr. BROWN. Yes, sir.
Senator MILLuK.N. You had it-and I do not want any of these

distinctions between having it in the hands, and having it on the deck-
the White House had that document in its possession from early in
1948 until April 1949 before it submitted it, did it not?

Mr. BROWN. Yes, sir.
Senator MIIJKN. That is right.
Now, on what date did Secretary Acheson testify that, in effect,

ITO had been abandonedI
Mr. BaowN. February 22, 1951.
Senator MII~KxiN. He did testify to that effect?
Mr. BROwN. Yes, sir.
Senator MIrUKlN. And you explained that to the nations at Tor-

quay, you stated yesterday ?
ir.-Bttowr . Yes, sir.

Senator MiUiKiN. That makes it impossible to consider ITO and
GATT together does it not?

Mr. BowN. Yres, sir.
Senator MmmiKiN. There never was any doubt about the necessity

for submitting ITO for the approval of Congress, either by a treaty
orby legislation was there?

Mr. BRowN. No, sir.
Senator MILLIKIN. So I will ask you if all of ITO was to be sub-

mitted for express action by Congress, why not all of GATT, which
has been described as a central part of ITO?

Mr. Bnowx. Because the great bulk of the provisions in the GATT
are provisions which are derived from our early trade agreements,
and are provisions which the President has the authority to make,
agree to, as part of his negotiation of trade agreements. There are
some cases where that is not true.

Senator XERR. You mean there are some parts of GATT?
Mr. BRowN. Yes, sir. There are some parts of GATT which we

could not apply unless the Congress agreed to make some legislative
changes.

Senator KzRm. And they have been made subject to being submitted
to and approved by or rejected by the Congress?

Mr. BRowN. We are not applying them, Senator.
Senator K.RR. Is that right?
Mr. BRowN. We are not applying those provisions.
Senator Kmm. They were made subject to either being submitted

to or a proved by or submitted to and rejected by the Congress.
W. BRowN. That is correct, sir.
Senator Krm. In which event those provisions that you did not

have the authority to make would be of no fdrce or effect.
Mr. BRowN. That is correct, sir.
Senator Miwxiw. Would you mind stating again why, if all of

ITO had to be submitted to Congress, either by treaty or by legisla-
tion, why, what has been described as the heart of it, need not be
submitted ?

Mr. BRowN. It happened that the ITO, the general subject matter
of the ITO, covered and embraced the subject matter which we have
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traditionally dealt with ill our trade agreements, and which are all
important part of the trade agreements.

Now, before the I'fO was conceived of, those provisions were pro-
visions which were dealt with by executive action and in executive
agreements.

It happened that they duplicated, included a subject which was
pertinent to the ITO, which was an important part of the field
covered by the ITO, and they were included in the ITO. But that
did not change their essential nature.

Senator MILIAKIN. Since it did not change their essential nature,
how do you justify not submitting all of GATT to the Congress?

Mr. BRoWN. Because, as I have said, sir, we consi(ler that the GATTr
is an executive agreement which the President has the authority to
negotiate and enter into.

Senator MILLUKIN. Why could you not have considered ITO as an
executive agreement and put it into force?

Mr. BROWN. Because there were commitments in the ITO which
would have required legislation, and which were not the same as our
laws.

Senator MAILLIKIN. And you say there are no such commitments in
GATT?

Mr. BRtowN. No, sir. I say there are specifically certain obliga-
tions in the GATT which we cannot apply because they are not con-
sistent with our laws.

Senator MILIKIN. You are determining the consistency of our
laws; is that correct? I mean the State Department is determining
which parts of GATT are consistent with our laws; is that correct?

Mr. BROWN. Yes, sir. I think that when the President-
Senator MiLLIKIN. In the case of ITO, under the statement you

have just made, the State Department would consider which parts of
ITO are consistent with our laws; is that correct?

Mr. BRowN. Yes, sir. I think that is the responsibility-
Senator MILLIKIN. Then, why not let the Congrcss, which makes

the law, decide which parts are consistent and which pats are not?
Mr. BiROwN. I think when the President is given authority by the

Congress and has certain constitutional responsibilities thai he has
the responsibility for deciding whether lie is operating within his
authority and for asking the Congress for legislation where he does
not have the authority.

Senator MImLiKIN. But I have brought your attention, Mr. Brown,
to the fact that the Congress made it very clear-at least it was made
very clear on this side of the Congress-that the Congress itself
wanted to determine whether there was conflict between ITO and
GATT, and the congressional jurisdiction over the subject matter.
What have you to say to that?

Mr. BROWN. I have no comment.
The CHAIRMAN. The committee will recess until 2: 30.
(Whereupon, at 12: 05 p. in., a recess was taken until 2: 30 o'clock

of this same day.)
AFTERNOON SESSION

Senator KPRa. We will proceed.
Senator MILLIKIN. Did you have anything you wanted to speak

of specially, Mr. Brown?
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FURTHER STATEMENT OF WINTHROP G. BROWN, DIRECTOR, OF-
FICE OF INTERNATIONAL TRADE POLICY, DEPARTMENT OF
STATE, AND LEONARD WEISS, ASSISTANT CHIEF, COMMERCIAL
POLICY STAFF

Mr. BRowN. At the close of the morning session, Senator Millikin,
you asked me to clear up this matter of the text, and I am now pre-
pared to do so at any time you wish me to.

Senator MILLIKIN. Mr. Brown, this copy that I have says, "Released
February 1950."

Mr. BROWN. Yes, sir.
Senator MILLIKIN. And the release of February 1950 had these

printed lines on the side. Is that correct?
Mr. BROWN. Yes, sir. The explanation of the significance of the

lines contained in paragraph 2 on page iv is an accurate description.
Senator KERR. You have lost me there.
Mr. BROWN. Senator, if you turn to the very beginning of the docu-

ment, the very first few pages.
Senator KERR. Yes; I have it now. Paragraph 2.
Mr. BROWN. There have been certain changes in the situation since

the date of this document which I will explain. Would you like to
have me take each one?

Senator MILUKIN. Let us run through and get them straight for
the record.

Mr. BROWN. Article I. There are three double lines on page 2. The
first two are simply indicating the changes in the rough cross refer-
ences which are required by the introduction of a new paragraph into
article III. That is their only purpose.

Senator MILLIKIN. Are these three changes on page 2 effective?
Mr. BROWN. No, sir. The double line is correct. They are not

effective because article I needs to have unanimous approval for its
amendment, and Chile has not yet accepted that amendment. All of
the other contracting parties have agreed to it.

Senator Mi.LIKIN. All three of the amendments you referred to?
Mr. BROWN. Yes, sir; and, also, the change in the number of the

paragraph at the top of page 3.
Senator KERR. That is, now you say also the two places which are

identified with the double line on page 3?
Mr. BROWN. Yes, sir. So that the situation is that none of these

changes are technically in effect. They have, however, been approved
by all the contracting parties except one. A similar situation applies
to the double line at the top of page 5. Again it is a cross reference
simply.

Senator MLT.KTN. What is the significance of that?
Mr.-BRowN. A new paragraph was added in article III, Senator,

so that the numbering in the old paragraph-the cross reference to the
old. paragraph before the addition of the new one--was inaccurate.

Senator MtILLIKIN. It is merely a cross reference?
Mr. BRowN. That is all.
Senator MILLIKIN. All right.
Mr. BROWN. Now in article III there is a single line by the whole

article. That line may now be deleted because the article as it appears
in this document is in effect for all of the contracting parties.
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Senator MtILLIKIN. And that situation has developed since February
1950?

Mr. BROWN. The effectiveness has developed since then, but the
text which appears in this paper is the text about which you interro-
gated me in the last hearings. The discussionn begins on page 1152.

Senator MIIiKIN. What exactly happened to bring about the elini-
nation of that line throughout article III?

Mr. BRowN. The last one of the contracting parties sigih'l the pro-
tocol and thereby accepted the amendment.

Senator MILLIKIN. And what (lid we do about it?
Mr. BnowN. We had accepted it long ago.
Senator MILLIKIN. We had accepted it long ago?
Mr. BROWN. Yes, sir.
Senator MiLLMIN. And all of the other parties have accepted it?
Mr. BROWN. Yes, sir. So that you can disregard the line entirely.
Senator MILLIKIN. Have we discussed the dii erence between article

III us it starts on page 7 of this document and the old article III?
Mr. BROWN. I think we did, sir, but, I know that the text that we

discussed when you interrogated me before was the text which appears
here.

Senator MlILLIKIN. The same thing'?
Mr. BRoWN. Yes, sir. Identical.
Senator MiLIKIN. And the elimination of this line resulted from

the procedures in all cases for making an amendment in GATT?
Mr. BROWN. Yes, sir.
Senator KERR. The elimination of the line, as I understand it,

occurred by reason of the fact that all of the contracting parties
agreed to it.

Senator MILLIKIN. That is right; and I was simply developing
that that was in accordance with the amending procedures as set up
by GATT.

Senator KERR. Oh, yes.
Mr. BROWN. The same situation applies to the line to the left. of

article VI. The text which is contained in this document is the same
text which I explained at the previous hearings beginiing on page
1191 of the record. The same is true with respect to paragraph 5
of article XIII, appearing on page 30 of this document. I explained
that text in the previous hearing beginning at page 1243 of the record.

Did you vish me to continue, sir?
Senator MILLIKIN. Yes. Let us get it all. The next is on page 38,

I think.
Mr. BR oWN. On page 38 the line opposite article XVIII may be

eliminated as it is now in force for all of the contracting l)arties.
This is the text which I explained in the previous hearings bJeginning
at _page 1305.

Senator KERR. Does that go through page 415?
Mr. BRowN. Yes, sir. I think the next is article XXIV on page

53. This text is in force for all of the contracting parties except
Brazil, Burma, and New Zealand.

Senator MILLIKIN. What is their objection to the article?
Mr. BROWN. I do not know that they have any. Sometimes it is

just inertia.
Senator MILLIKIN. They just have not signed up?
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Mr. ltowN. Yes, sir. They have stated no objection.
Senator MuaiJK:N. Is this the kind of a case that requires una-

niinity I
Mr. BROWN. No, sir.
Senator MILIKIN. But do you not have two-thirds anyhow?
Mr. BROWN. Oh, yes. It is in force for all of the contracting parties

except those three. I'his text is the text about which you interrogated
me in 1949 at page 1371 of the record.

Tie next one is article XXVI on page t9. The double line may now
be changed to a single line. This text is in force for all of the con-
tracting parties except Burma and Chile. I explained the significance
of that amnendltent this morning.

Senator MrIJlIKIN. All of your explanations are subject to the pro-
hibition which appeals in t6e Aiecy l'rotocol that Ito country is
bound by any part of GATI which is in conflict with its own domestic
legal situation?

Mr. BlitowN. Yes, sir.
The next is page 61, art icle XXI X. That is not in force because it

is one of the articles that requires unanimity. It has bleeu accepted
by all of the contracting parties except Chile. The text which is in
force is on page 98 and is the one which you read this morning. I
have, however, explained--

Senator MIiaUiN. Can you tell us briefly what is the difference
between themI

Mr. BRowN. I explained that at page 1402 of the record in the pre-
ceding hearings. You went into that in some detail.

Senator MLuKmiN. Can you give us the gist of it just to refresh
my memory ?

*AMr. BRowN. The gist of it is that it referred, instead of to the draft
charter, to the Habana Charter, siace the Habana Conference had
taken place in the meanwhile and left out this material about within
60 days after the close of the conference, because nobody had lodged
any objections. So that was superseded by events. It, changed tie
datb before which the parties would meet if the charter had not come
into force.

Senator Mminxiw. This article, as amended, is now out of date, is it
not?Mr. BIowN. In one respect, The date which is mentioned in para-graph 3 of it has been pas_ ed but there has been a waiver of it, as I
explained this morning; that is, of that date.

Senator MI~hLL N. Will you held up for just a minte while Iglance at this? I have not checked this artie in connection with this
inquiry against the old article. We did not discuss this article, did we?

Mr. Bloww4 Yes, sir.
Senator MiL NK1N. As it stands, with the two lines on it?
Mr. BnowN. Yes, sir. On page 1402.
Senator MAftLmiN. For example, take the first paragraph-No. 1.

It says:
The contracting parties undertake to observe to the fullest extent of their

executive authority the general prinelplo of (hapterp I to VI Inclusive and of
Chapter IX of the Havana Charter pending their acceptance of it in accordance
with their constitutional procedure.

Did I not understand your testimony the other day to be to the
effect that you are not paying any attention to the Havana Charter?
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Mr. lhiJ'ow. No, sit. llecause we are not peeling our acceptailCO
of it any more.

Stenatoi l,111AKIN. 1ou are ]lot paying anty attention to it thell,
are voul

Mr. lROwN. I said we did not consider it tit obligation. I said
alsgo that we still think that some of the policies which were expressed
in it tre good policies.

Senator IILia.uriN. lilt did you say whether we are observing to
tle fullest extelt of our executive authority the general principles of
cha terms I to VI, inclusive, and chapter IX of tile llabana Chalrterl

-All'. ilROWN. No, sit-. We t) not coiisider we have any obligation
uder t hat paragralph.

Seliat or Nt 11.i,1KIN. l think I detect it new conplicatioll ill your
atswers. Are we usiig the rest of tlie Ilabalna Charter as a guido
ill oulr acceptance mlider GAT''

Aur. Ilitowx. No. sir. 'e iare not ulsill its it guide. The reasoll
why I tjiiililied ily statement a little is lfcause, as I said, there are
1O5It' ideas which are ill the charter which we think are good ideas,
and which we woild ob,erve whether or not there was a charter;
bilt we arl'- ot taking the charter as it Conscious stalldard.

Senator MtAKm,IN. I do not think yo have clarified the Imatter
any. I would like to know what are these parts of ITO that you
(oisider to he good nld thilt you are observing with or without tlhe
chlli er?

,Nil. lIwN. IA't nte say, Senator, that we are not-to answer your
question directly, tie answer is no.

Senator Kmi. The charter his I1o significance and ito identity in.
sofiir as your considerations are concerned but, if by chance there are
things ini it which you feel are commendable and which are available
to you under tile law as you have it, that is still something that. you
do lot Itutolniatically exclude front your consideration?

Mr. BRoWN. Yes, sir. It Ime give an illustration. In the Ilhtbana
Charter it says in the chapter that deals with conmodity agreements
that consulnmers should be represented equally with producers. Now,
if we (iseuss a commodity agreement we would take tile position that
consumels ought to have an elual rel)msentation with tile prwilucers.

Senator Kxur. Merely because you think it is right.
Mr. Biows. Because we think it, is sound priltncille. Yes, sir. One

consideration is t hat we atre normally a consumer count ry.
Senator MilI.IKIN. The charter lien would be a reminder in that

case of what yoi )relviouisly had considered souid anyhow I
Mr. ]iiowN. That is rigflt.
Senator MlmuilN. But tile charter would not give you any man.

dateI
Mr. BRowir. No, sir.
Senator MILLIKIxN. And the chapter, as such, would not influence

you?
Mr. BnowN. No, sir.
Senator MILLIKIN. Could you say that any relationship between

what you now (to and seek to do and the provisions of the charter is
purely coincidental I

Mr. BRewN. Yes, sir. I think we would say that. I think we could
say that we judge tile problems that come tip on their merits and not
b use they were in the Iabana Charter.
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Senator MIIA~ucIN. Now, would you mind recapitulating and tell us
what is tile effect or influence on what. you do of that part. of ITO
which is not in GAT'TV

Mr. BRowN. I do not think it has an influence. It has no legal
effect. It has no legal mandate. We (to not consider that we are
hound by it in any way. But, as I said before, there are some things
like the illusttti ii I gave you where what we think is a good policy
is the policy which was expressed in that documentt and, therefore,
there is the same result in our action. I cannot. think of any cases
where this question has colie III).

Senator MILLIKIN. If any lart of ITO that is not in GATT in-
fluences your actions I would like to have you specify .what they
are.

Mr. BROWN. I Could not, specify anything, Senator.
Senator Mu.tiLKIN. You could not. specify anything because in your

opinion there is nothing of that kind in there. Is that correct?
Mr. BROWN. I do not think the charter is having any, shall I say,

mandate or guidance or legal obligation on our actions.
Senator MIIJ.IKIN. Moral or legal t
Mr. BRown. Yes, sir.
Senator MILItKIN. While we are on this, what are the other coun-

tries doing about ITOI
Mr. BROWN. Nothing.
Senator MIIJaKIN. Have you any indication that they intend to do

anything about it?
Mr. BROWN. We have an indication that certain countries do not

intend to do anything about it.
Senator MIAKIN. Could you name those conveniently?
Mr. BrowN. Yes. The British Government has told its Parliament

that in the light of our decision they will not submit the charter to
Par'anment, and there are one or two others that have definitely stated
that. I can provide you with the names it you would like them.

Senator MIIJAKIN. It would be interestinl , I think, to have it; and
you might put it, in the record, if you wouhl, Mr. Chairman.

Senator KRER. Fine. The names of the countries that have taken
similar action, that is.

Mr. BRoWN. Yes, sir. I would be glad to get that.
(Tihe information requested, subsequently submitted, is as follows:)
In addition to the action of the British Government, the Italian Government

has Indicated that it does not Intend to take any special action to have the ITO
Charter approved by the Italian Parliament.

Australian approval of the charter contained a proviso that such approval
Would be effective only if the United States and the United Kingdom ratified.

The Swedish RIksdag authorized Sweden's adherence to the ITO at the dis-
cretion of the Foreign Minister. Tile Foreign Office has pointed out that in view
of the decision of the United States, such action will be Indefinitely postponed.

Senator Muhmini. You know oi no country or countries that intend
to try to bring it to life on their own?

Mr. IBROWN. I think it most unlikely sir
Senator MmuiIN. And you know oi no such country that had that

intentionI
Mr. BRowN. No. sir.
The next ease is onpage 07, at the bottom of the page. That being

an: annex to article ;, it requires unanimous consenL It has been.
agreed to by every one except Chile, and jsj therefore, not in force.
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Senator MlN. Whiiat is the situation between India and Pak-
ist III) right flow its It'as ts lt'ade is concerlned ?

Mr. Bitow-W. I do iiot know in detail, Smator. I know there have
beell great difficulties, but that the situation hts improved somewhat
in recent weeks. In what respect I could not say.

Oni page 69 there alre so1e doble lilles-Ilgaill it corrective protocol
aged to byi all Ilirt it's excek it Chile. Th type of chialige involved is
tO fhld thj word.- "New (IGuinel" ; to change "Indonesia" to the
"Republic of Indonesia"; and so forth. They simply reflect. torri-
torill changes uld chatiges in the Status of tile countries that have
|helat.

Senatoi' MtLL KIN. Downl at t lhe bottom of this page there is some
penciling. Does that need to be clarified I

Mr. BrowN. No. sir. That merely explains, is I said, that it would
change "IlIdOlIeSia" to the "Rlpulblic of I e)(1011eil."

Senator MILLIKIN. IS that pelI('ilillg soMethilig that shoul go i
as a part of the olicial text, or is that just a explanat ion that you have
gratlitotsly furnished.

Mr. BaowN. No. It is not yet part of the official text and should
not go ill.

seliatolr M1IIKIN. Starting with what 3'oul numbered-
Mr. BirowN. What should go into the text, Senator, is the printedmaterial.
Semtor MILIKIN. .Just the printed material?
Mr. l3RowN. Yes. Only. It the interpretative notes onl page 75

tile material at the top of the page with tile double line next to it is
simply dealing with these cross referee nces which lre purely, Ilechalli-
cal. lhey fire not ill effect' because Chile has llot accepted tle protocol.

. Sellitor AIlIu.KIN. Is there fl) particular reason why Chile lags so
much in their approval, except lethargt y l

Air. ]Row-N. No, sir. The Same situation applies with respect to
the amendments on page 76 and the double line tiere. The single linie
at tile bottoll of page 76 can be oiliitted si11ce tle note has flow been
agreed to by till cottratiig parties. This Ilote I did not explain ill
I1y previous test unony.

Senator ILIJKIN. Woult you Iiid explaining it, please?
Mr. BROWN. Yes, sir.
Senator MIhLIKIN. Does that, run over to page 77?
Mr. BRowN. No. I have a different comment oil that.
Senator MIJLKIN. Just delete the part of 76 that lilts it single litle?
Mr. BROWN. I amn referring now only to tile paragraph at the bot-

tom eof page 76 which ias a sigle line.
Senator MullmKmx. Yes. Will you explain that, please?
Mr. BROWN. Some countries which have a less well developed sys-

tel of tax collection collect their ordinary internal taxes at the
customhouse as a matter of convenience. Tile purpose of this note is
to make it clear that such a tax and sulch a neflod of collection does
not mean that the tax is a customs duty, but means it is still a tax.
That is the only point.

Senator Miumm. It goes merely to the place where the tax is col-
lected?

Mr. BRowN. Yes, sir.
Senator MILIMiN. Rather than the nature of the tax ?
Mr. BnowN. That is correct.
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On page T7 tho line nmy be dloted in its wntirty, sictie t hat, is how
in force and lins beon accepted by all the contracting parties. You
interrogated tie about all these llotes in lly previous testilio lly. Th
same is true for the line on the left on page 79, and also the single ihles
o0 lpage 88.

Senator Mit.uKiN. '1'hei', sents to be it couple of double lines there.
Mr. lBtoWN. Yes Alay I check for it moment I
8enator MI.IKIN. YPes.
Air. Brow,. I catot. explain that. My note here, Slntor, is that

the'e two notes are in force or agreed to by all extcept 11urm.1a.
Senator Miu..iKim. That is where the doides are, or the singles

are f
Mr. BRowN. Yes. If that is an error, 1 will eoriect it.
Senator KYRR. Where the double, are
Mr. BROwN. Yes0, sit'. Actually tle ihlt gO is simply to change the

words "Iuost-favored-nation ratul', into "higher dutv"that would Ie
payable." It is a longer phase. It isn a pure teelniealhty.

Senator MuA KN. 1Iave we discusac lit?
Air. hROwN. We have, oiu pae 1373 of the record.
On page 84 the double line is not, ill force for alolle becallse it, lis

been agrxe to by everyone except Chile.
I think tiat camnipltes the text.
,enator iI.IIKIN. Will formial action of anty kind Ie taken to dis-

poe of ITO, or will it just languish v
Mr. BROwN. No, sir. It would have required formal action to vre-

to and establish IO, but it, takes no formal act ion to let it die.
Senator KuRo. It can die ummtidel, but. could not live without ado-quato propsI
Mr, lltowx, That is correct, sir.
Senator MII.IKiN. I think before we closed this noom I asked you

if all of ITO was to ) stubmitt4l by express action by Comigrtss;.
Why not. all of OAT, which is a central part of lI'O? Wotld yonmind siunmarizing your atnswer to t hat?!

Mr. hlsowN, My answer to that is- ...-
Senator MIht.KIN. I think before lunch I dewribed it as the heart

of 0 AT, rather tian the cent t-al part.,
Mr. BaowN. My answer is that. the (A 1 [ is in our judgauent an

executive agreeent-a trade agreenet--nld that the provisions
of it which we have put into force are provisions which are within
the details and general authority of the President and, tlerefore,
need not be subnittetl to the Congrxs 'T'her- are certain provisions
in the GATT where thei provisions of the iAT'I'T are not in ac'orxd
with the laws of this country and, therefore, where, if we art, to apply
them we will ask the Congress whether or not it wishes to mako the
provisions which would authorlip its to do go.

Senator MiLuat4. You are making tle decision as to whether there
is or is not conflict, or whether you (1o or do not have authority?

btr. BlRowx. Yes, sir. We are trying to act within our authority
and to ask for congrt\sional action where we do not have the aut hority.

Senator MWiLuxiN. You feel flat yon hava the right to cover with
executive agreruvents the subject utter which is within the exelum.
sive jurisdiction of Congress, without the consent 'of Congresst

Mr. BROWN. Yes, air; we have a delegation of authority from the
Congrva in the Trade Agreements Act.,'
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$oiiatoi'r t1. N 111tt let lit-' ask you iaga n i vo fgreta
Vita 11110 act0ing itler th It' llegit ioul o(f aitthor-ityN wV)hivo youl hatvo
1ioIitConI gre(s

Seliitor MNI' iI.i iN. Andi t hat tile exieut ivo aigi'entent is not by
v irt ilt of anlY gein'ui I exet'oui iv'POwerl of t(n' IPesidlnt hilt 1l11t, yotir
exectit ive atgl'e'lit 5.s Iliner yourl t heory. lire mad.ti pi)l'Siiahilt to t(III
t Iolegaiteti power of Coligiess. *Is that correct i

Mr t. Ilatuv N. We alre aictinig nulder (Ilt' delegaited ail geut'rill powers
of tilt, i'rtsitllt.

Seialt or liiKN Illit youl go beyond thet, d'leptted powers of
('oigre.ss.

MIl'. li1OW N.,YVSS.jit'. W e t slihunltt t t -legl linetnora uduntl
starting out'l poi' ion onl t imt.

Stellit or NItIIAAKiN. A l N-o1i art' here onl thle sate thIeoryt

$eualtor. Nt it.1.m N. Xomi kit) believe. Where tilt, Cotigress tas tiloe x.
01lisive jillrisi tioul over the stiljet'' tout ter. thlit %,ttu vim~ make execit-
tive ligrilemuts which aliv not it right Whlicht is detlegaited I

NI i. BuiowN,. Yes, but themtre :ie vSome t hings- for examilple, thle genl-
era I oligaltionl to toultnlt .Wichl is inl t his aigrt't'nieut. whichl is not it
11atIter of thle exc'lusive juristliet ion oif thn' Conigress tOwt th coal-
t ol(f tuit rttes is. Now, t her' is nto specific delognt iton o? anyt hitig

like tlit., but thle gelnra Itevept llot' of anl obligationl to C'onsuilt Ilbotit
malltters litisilig ndr the ligret'ileut wold bo solitet Ililig 11111t Would
bet wit hit fillt, rittitry powers of tito 1'resitlt'it in his condtiet oif
forpign tifflirs.

It is thatt kind of thting I litvt in niitl, Ouir pritipail authlority for
this tigret'tntt weo feetl is iii (he Tlratile A greitts Act.
Suitor NI 11.K iN. WellI. ('otlgivvs liks tin', u'xclliivo t'titit tiont

powt'V oV't VAluing ouir toitttest io ilioitty i11(iNttlit'auiig foreign Iittottt',
fOr domest ic pilrpoes. What tlu'ltgat ;I of power ill that rogarud hts

bee'n ilt' y lit 'titClglvess tto th li' eSitletttlit 00' tit11i1 ilt the Nloite-
tinr Ftliunil ,

Ni r. BlROWN. None ititd t here is tito act iont about it itt thlit geut'rih

Seti1ttuir MititKIN. Thtt'I' ill io iition hvet wo't thle Mtttettiry Ftuid
laind GATTl itn thlit got'm'nl tgemtiit I

'Mr. Il~ot'tv. Yes, sit', It tilt, geeitetal ligivt'enmitt il cent ut clists
wt' tgte to acoelit th't'isiettis of tilt Ntoilttirty "iuttl landttl tIoAit% do-
cisioiis in the Niouetary 1Mttd. so far ats we werv tti' ed would
be i1title' liiirsiilitt to Coliress' iicei'ittiti f tinE. mleitinhip ill thalt
filiitl

Mt'atm' I t~iisix' Did tin' 'ottgivss givt' you the right. to iiitke tdint

Nh'. BRowN. Cottgressitls atithtoiieti Its to pt ticipatte itt the Alonte-

At'ttatot' AitI.u.tu. But hng the Collg'e~'s brtiughtt the Moltetat'y
Fnttd into tanl i utking I

Mr. BitolvN. Noz wtid neithlittive wte i the general mgreettieit.
Sotuto' NMim.imxt. Whiut tito vot dot ini the geutet'il agt'oen'ttit t
Mr. 111owN.. Wo ligret' that thit Mllottrty i"mtl S1111tith tilt, eXclusive

jidg of *%tell unittes -As tlie fltit'iit t'otttititm of other coutrties,
whlti s the kind of thing thiiitit is set up tod(1.
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Senator MILLIKIN. Value the money?
Mr. BRowN. Value of the money. The fund is expressly authorized

to deal with par values.
Senator MIIJJKIN. Have you authorized the Monetary Fund?

Have you gi-en the Monetary Fund any power over the value of money
for tariff purposes?

Mr. BROWN. This agreement agrees to accel)t the par values estab-
lished by the fund as being the correct par values.

Senator MIUAKIN. And (lid Congress authorize you to do that?
Mr. BRoWN. Not specifically. No, sir.
Senator MILLIKIN. The parities established by the fund might be

very unrealistic parities, might they not?
Mr. BROWN. They might be, but it is necessary for the President

and for us in administering our customs to have some standard as to
what the exchange rates should be.

Senator MILLIKIN. Do you feel there has been a delegation to the
President or to the State Department to accept parities that might be
very unrealisticI Did Congress tell you to do that?

Mr. BROWN. The Congress told us we could participate- in the In-
ternational Monetary Fund.

Senator MILLIKIN. But I am talking about the Trade Agreements
Act.

Mr. BRowN. Well, sir, I know of no way to answer that question
except the way I did.

Senator MiLIKIN. You could answer that the Trade Agreements
Act did not give you that authority, could you not?

Mr. BROWN. In this case we do not deal-the Trade Agreements
Act and the general agreement does not do anything about fixing
values of money.

Senator MiLLIKIN. Will you explain that, please.
Mr. BROWN. That is just a statement.
Senator MILLIKIN. The establishment of parities between moneys

fixes their value does it not?
Mr. BRowN. 7es.
Senator MUIKUIN. Is that not the point of reference to the Mone-

tary Fund?
Mr. BRowN. In the general agreement we agree that the par values

determined by the fund shall be the par values which are used, and the
President-in order to administer tariffs you have t9 have some kind
of a standard. Over the years the Executive has always chosen
what that standard should be, and this is the standard in fixing which
we have a chance to participate through our membership in the fund,
and it is a generally accepted international standard.

Senator MTLLIKIN. Did we authorize the President, or anyone, in
the Reciprocal Trade Agreements Act to allow the value of our money
for customs purposes to be referred to the Monetary Fund or to any
other international group?

Mr. BRoWN. You were silent on that subject.
Senator MIUAKIN. We said nothing about it ?
Mr. Baowx. Yes.
Senator MmuSwm. So the answer to that is here is nothing in the

Trade Agreements Act to that effect, is there?
Mr. BRowN. There is nothing specific, as I have said many times, in

the Trade Agreements Act, to that effect.
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Senator MILLIKTN. So that there I assume you are acting under
what you call the President's executive authority independent of the
Recipiocal Trade Agreements Act,. Is that correct?

Mr. BROWN. We think the President has authority to select a rea-
sonable standard for the conversion of currencies for the purpose of
administrating the customs laws.

Senator MILAlKIN. Assume the President has that authority. Does
he have any authority so far as it is granted by Congress to (lelegate
his own judgment in the matter to an international body?

Mr. BROWN. Yes, sir. lie is specifically authorized by the Congress
in the fund-

Senator MILLIKIN. In the Reciprocal Trade Agreements Act, Mr.
BrownI

Mr. BROWN. But you cannot isolate them, Senator.
Senator MILLIKIN. Oh, you can isloate them. Of course you can

isolate them.
Mr. BRowN. The answer in the Reciprocal Trade Agreements Act

is "No."
Senator MmLa IN. They derive from different sources of authority.

The Monetary Fund and the trade agreements are derived from dif-
ferent sources of authority. Of course they can be isolated.

Mr. BROWN. Certainly. I have said many times, Senator, there is
nothing in the Trade Agreements Act specifically about par values.

Senator MILIIN. Now I am taking the next one. You say that
that action-the action of referring the value of money to the Mone-
tary Fund-results in the Presidential power to make executive agree-
ments. Is that correct?

Mr. BROWN. I think it is inherent that he has to have some way
of finding out what the values that will be used for this purpose are.
That is the reasonable way of doing it.

Senator MILLIKIN. Let us assume it is inherent, and let us assume
it is a reasonable way of doing it. Does he do it by virtue of an
Executive power as distinguished from a delegation of power by the
Congress f

M. BROWN. I cannot make that distinction, Senator.
Senator MfILLIKIN. Why inot?
Mr. BROWN. Because I cannot do it.
Senator MiLLiKiN. Why not? You say it is not from the Recip-

rocal Trade Agreements Act.
Mr. BROWN. I will have to take legal advice on that point, Senator.
Senator MILLIKIN. Would you be good enough to take it?
Mr. BROWN. I have tried to disclaim being a lawer many times here.
Senator MILLIKIN. Do you want to take it now?
Mr. BROWN. No. I do not have any lawyers with me.
Senator KERR. I believe the Senator would agree that lie seeks the

best answer that you can give, and you may state whether it is some-
thing that you are giving of your own knowledge, or something that
you are giving as a mater of judgment, or something that you are
giving as a matter of advice, and Ibelieve that would be satisfactory.

Mr. BRowN. If you would like to have my layman's personal
opinion on the thing I think that the delegation of authority to change
tariff rates and to make trade agreements would embrace within it
as a matter of common sense the authority to pick a reasonable well-
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accepted standard of par value for the conversion of currency. I
would think that it would be-looking around for what the reasonable
par value would be-the most generally accepted and liranly fixed
value that you can find " that which ias been established by the
International Monetary Fund by the agreement of all the countries,
and in which the United States hts had a direct part icipat ion. There-
fore, it woul seei to me as a layman that that was an inherent im-
plication of the powers given under the Trade Agreements Act, but
cannot say whether that is good legal theory or not.

Senator KEr. Let me ask you this question: The President is not
bound by what the International Monetary Fund does, is heI

Mr. BRowN Yes sir. It is agreed that for the conversion factors
in this agreement the par value fixed by the fund should normally be
the accepted one. This provision is not yet. in effect for the United
States, because our present law specifies different conversion factors.

Senator KmR. Could lie change that, or could lie change his mind
about that if he wanted toI

Mr. BRowN. It would require a change in the agreement.
Senator KERR. It would require a change in the agreement I
Mr. BRowN. Yes, sir.
Senator KiRwi. All right.Senator MLLihiKUN. Mai I ask what would require a change in the

agreement ? I was interrupted for a moment.
Mr. BnowN. Senator Kerr was askim whether a change--
Senator KE.RR. I was asking whether the president was in it posit ion

to be influenced by it, or bound by it.. lie said he was bound by it
unless the agreement was changed.

Senator Muiwasir. Yes. That is, bound by what the Monetary
Fund does.

Senator KF.aR. By what it decides with reference to par value.
Senator MiLLIIN. That is right. Let me ask you again, from your

layman's standpoint, does this thing that has been done with reference
to the Monetary Fund grow out of the President's powers or out of
the delegation of power to him by the Congress, or does that involve a
law question?

Mr. Baoww. That involves a law question, but looking at it again
from the layman's point of view, from my personal point of view, it
seems to me that you have to have some kind of a measurenient for
conversion. Therefore you pick out the one that is the most generally
accepted and known to everybody and which can be recognz ed, just
the way you do in many other business operations.

Senator M.uuvN. But there is a distinction ?
Mr. BRowN. And this is the one that is accepted.
Senator Mimuaxm. There is a distinction between your looking in

the Wall Street Journal to get the price of a stock or delegating to
someone the right to determine the price of the stoci. There is abig
difference.

Let us grant that the President has the power to look anywhere he
pleases to find the value of our dollar in relation to the currency of
some other country.

Mr. BRowx. Oh, as far as the value is conceried-
Senator Muamui. Let us assume that he has; but there is a vast

difference between that and his delegation of, that power to some
other body.
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Mr. BitowN. Senaior, if you are asking about our dollar, the Pres-
idelit. has delegated nothing to the Monetary Fund.

Senator hAILIKIN. Of course, the President has delegated it to the
Monetary F n1d because our rarities run in relation to other parities.

Mr. BRoWN. Yes.
Senator MILrKIN. Of course: but tie value of the dollar in foreign

trade is tile amount of other currencies that it will buy so far as value
is concerned.

Mr. BROWN. Tie value of our dollar in tennis of gold is one for
us, of course, to decide.

Senator ImILLIKi. Of course. And, the President has delegated
that to the Monetary Fund and we are coming to the basic legal ques-
tion now on which you want advice. as to whether le has the right to
(1o it on his Execult ve power or on the delegatedi power to him by tile
Reciprocal Trade Agreemeints Act.

Mr. BROWN. As far as his right to agree to par values generally is
concerned, that, of comse, is clearly given him by their membership in
the Monetary Fluid.

Seenator Nlim.KIN. IA't us assume that, is correct. We are talking
about what he is doing under tile Reciprocal Trade A agreement Act,
which is a specific act and which ol~rates umder an excliusive congres-
sional power over the subject matter.

Mr. l3RowN. I would not agree with that, Senator. I would say-
Senator .-1\lrAKIN. You would disagree?
Mr. BROWN. I would sav as far as changes in tariff rates are con-

cerled, yes. Tile C(ongrt1'S has tie exclusive jurisdiction and it lilts
delegated a part of its authority to tile president. But, the President
has many authorizations froi the Conkgress in membership in the
fund, in general conduct of foreign affairs, and other delegated au-
thorities, and I do not think one can isolate then always and say in
doing a certain act le is operating under one or the other.

Senator MAiaKIN. You are not willing to say lie is operating under
the Reciprocal Trade Agreements Act?

Mr. BROWN. Not solely.
Senator MnmLIN. Then if he is operating under a part of it, please

define tie part lie is operating under.
Mr. BROWN. I am sorry, sir. I have given )'ou the best statement

of my opinion that I can. I cannot add to it. '
Senator MmatIxKN. how marny powers are there? Have you ever

counted the powers in GATT of thie contracting parties, as suchI
Mr. BROWN. No.
Senator MAILIKIN. How many are there, would you guess ?
Mr. BROwN. I have not the slightest idea, Senator.
Senator AIlLIKIN. We will say they have a vast range of powers

over a number of matters, have they not?
Mr. BROWN. They have no power to compel any contrating party

to do anything.
Senator MILiKIN. They have the power to compel you to or else

get out.
Mr. BROWN. Yes.
Senator MILLIK1N. They have that power, you agreed
Mr. BsoWN. Yes.
Senator MiLUKIN. That is a very important power, is it not?
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Senator MILIAKIN. You say "Yef"
Mir. BRowN, Yes.
Senator MumKIN. Then they do have an important power, do they

nott
Mr. BRowN. Yes.
Senator Mia~iclN. And that power to compel you or get out runs

entirely through GATT, does it not?
Mr. "BRowN. No, sir. It. comes in some very important, places.
Senator MuuKIN. It is Supplemental all through GAT'I, is it not I

Do you want me to take GAT'T and run through every power that
the contracting parties have? I am willing to do it. 'I am rather
merciful here to the chairman of this committee, but it happens that
I have made an analysis of all the powers of the contracting parties
and I could produce all of them, and run through GATT with you
on it.

Mr. BRoWN. I am willing to concede that the contracting parties
have a number of important powers.

Senator MILLaKIx. Now, tell us those that occur to your mind.
They have this power with reference to fixing the parities of money.
They have the power of making the reference to the Monetary Fund,
which in turn will fix the parity of the money. Is that corrct

Mr. BRowN. What article It says is that the specific rates in the
schedule are expressed in the terms of the par values of the currencies
established by the fuid. That is a statement of fact.

Senator M I.iiN. Do not the contracting parties refer those ques-
tions, as such, as the contracting parties, to the fund?

Mr. BROWN. No, sir; not in that.
Senator MuTLIKiN. How do you get the matter before the fundI
Mr. BROWN. You do not.
Senator MnILLiK. What do you get before the fund?
Mr. BRowN. You simply accept the values that have been estab-

lished by the fund. That is done in the regular course of the fund's
business.

Senator MILLIKIN. What is that?
Mr. BROWN. I say, you simply take the rate which has been estab-

lished by the fund. As of a particular day, that is the rate. You do
not refer anything to the fund.

Senator M um.iix. There is no matter of decision that. is referred
to the Monetary Fund I

Mr. BROWN. Not with respect to the rates. No, sir. There are
other tiigs.
Senator M .LLiKIN. What are the matters of decision that the Mone-

tary Fund has arising out of GATT?
Mr. BRowN. The most important one is the right to make a finding

as to whether or not the monetary reserves of a contracting party are
very low, or are so low as to justify the use of the balance-of-payments
exceptions.

nator MiLLiKIN. That could be vastly important, could it not
Mr. BROWN. Yes, sir; it is very importaait, and we insisted on that

being put into the agreement.
Senator MiuLLia. Yes. That does not necessarily lend it virtue.
Senator KzaR. Nor the opposite.
Senator MiLirtw. No.
Mr. BROWN. It is a very pertinent point.
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Senator MAmIKIN. 1 mean, you said that with such unction that
1 thought-

Mr. BlowN. No, sir. I said it quite frankly because of the fact
that we have a very important influence in the fund and we felt it
was the best place from our point of view to have those determinations
iilade.

Selnator ]MILLIKIN. All right. The contracting parties, as such,
refer questions of tile typ)e which you just mentioned to the fund, and
accept tile fund's decisions. Is that correct

Mr. Baow-.. That is correct.
Senator MALimiN. And that kind of a decision might be vastly ima-

1)oralt. Is that correct
Mr. llnow,. Yes, sir.
Senuit or Mil.1.iKIN. Where is your authority muider the R'cip)rocal

Trade Agreements Act for that.
Mr. BatowN. I Caiiot point to any specific authority which says

that we can refer certain specified questions to the Monetary Fund,
auiywiere in the Reciprocal Trade Agreements Act.

senatorr MILLIKSi. All right. We are probing what I thought was
an answer you gave awhile ago that the contracting l)arties, as such,
(to not have a great deal of power in this business. Maybe you wish to
modify your answer before we proceed and take up a lot of other
things.

Mr. BRow.. I did not. say that, Senator; or if I did say that, I did
not mean to say that. A\qmt I said was the contracting parties have
many imporait poalwe's.

Senator MuxiaKiN.. As such?
Mr. BROWN. As such.
Senator MuAf K1N. And what they decide goes, unless you want to

get out. Is that not correct?
Mr. BaowN. Not in every case. No, sir; but, in general, it is true.
Senator Mi.LLKiN. Well, in many cases.
Mr. BROWN. Yes, sir.
Senator MuAfaiN. And in general that is true except where you

have some weak consultation provision that might not lead to a deci-
sion.

Mi'. BRowN. I could specify the cases in which it is true, and if I
ma, I would like to do so.

Senator Mmamix. Yes. Do so, please.
Mr. BROwN. I cannot do it now, but I can do it tomorrow morning.
Senator MALLiKIN. And will you specify also, while you are at it,

all of the other l)oweis of the contracting parties? I would like to
see if our minds are together on that.

Mr. BROWN. Yes, sir.
Senator MmiixLiKiN. The contracting parties have powers over the

enforcement of the various exceptions that we have been discussing
here?

Mr. BROWN. They can interpret the agreement. Yes, sir.
Senator lit.i.iN. You either follow their decision or you have the

option of getting out. Is that right?
Mr. BRoww. N o, sir. I will specify precisely what the facts are.

As a general statement, that is not correct.
Senator MiLLIKIN. That is often correct, is it not?
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Mr. BRowN. No, sir; because in a lot of cases what happens is
that the other party is entitled to take compensatory action, and the
alternative of having to get out is not involved.

Senator MmLIKN. Yes; and the contracting parties have some
supervision over the compensatory action to be taken, have they not?

Mr. BRowNw. To keep it from being too extreme.
Senator MitLLIiN. So in the end it conies down to the contracting

parties does it notI
Mr. BNowN. Yes, sir; but not in the way you stated it.
Senator MjiLLKIN. Well, I stated it correctly now, did I not?
Mr. BRowN. The contracting parties have a supervision over that

type of thing, and I will be glad to specify specifically.
Senator Mj.IKiN. Will you say that that runs through this whole

field of exceptions ?
Mr. BRowN. Yes, sir.
Senator MILLMKIN. Because obviously there must be some judge of

the good faith of the application of all of these exceptions, and I take
it that GATT reposes that responsibility in the contracting parties.
There may be some exceptions, but in the main that is correct, is it notI

Mr. B3owN. That is correct.
Senator MtxaKiN. And those powers go to the heat of the agree-

ment, do they not ?
Mr. BRowN. They basically have the power collectively to interpret

the agreement.
Seiator KFas. May I ask a question right there?
Senator MmmII. Surely.
Senator Kiim If you had one trade agreement with just one other

nation, would it not have similar reservations available to each of the
contracting parties where, if the thing did not work as they wanted it
and an argument arose that they could not agree on, that either of them
could get out if he wanted to?

Mr. Bnoww. Yes, sir. We have those provisions, and also in formal
earlier agreements we have provision for the establishment of mixed
commissions to intepret and administer tie agreement.

Senator Miui.UKz. In the normal bilateral agreement let us say
country X says there is a violation, and country Y says there is not.
There is a controversy between two countries there, and they either
settle it or they denounce the agreement, or they live along with it in a
state of violation or alleged violation. Is that right ?

Mr. BRowN. Yes, sir.
Senator MILKIs. In rite ordinary agreement there might be some

agreements which set up some arbitration process or something of that
kind, but in the absence of that the decision is not in the third party orin any outside party.Mr. BRww. That is correct, sir.

Senatpr Kup, But the reservation of getting out is the same in either
case.

Mr. BRowN. That is correct.
Senator MULUnjN. But in GATT the decision in these matters with

the alternative of getting out if you do not like it, is with the contract-rties, as such. Is that right I I
Mnr BRowN. That is correct, sir, and we think that is a good thing,

Senator I
Senator Kz. May I ask a question them
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Senator MIxuKiN. Surely.
Senator KERR. It only goes to the contracting parties in the event the

two cannot agree.
Mr. BRowN. That is correct.
Senator KERR. So that, the difference between this and the other is

that there is an intermediate stage or situation there which is available
as a means which you hope would be effective in helping to settle that
which the two paities could not agree to?

Mr. BRowN. That is correct, sir, and that has worked.
Senator KERR. In actuality, do you regard it as an additional benefit

rather than additional burden
Mr. BRowN. We consider it as being an additional benefit and we

have found that, the force of public opinion as represented by the con-
tracting I)artie-s as a group has been very helpful in settling disputes
which could not be satisfactorily resolved by the ordinary bilateral
discussions.

Senator KERR. What it amounts to is that if the two parties affected
cannot agree between themselves, then the contracting part ies, as such,
become kind of a board of arbitration, and if they' can work out a
settlement agreeable to both it is accepted, but in the event they fail
to do that then either party still has the same privilege of getting out
as he would have under a bilateral agreement.

Mr. BROWN. That is exactly correct.
Senator MILLIKIN. Now, is this exactly correct-that the contract-

ing parties are made up of all the members of the entire organization.4
Is that rightI

Mr. BROWN. The contracting parties are all of the parties to the
agreement. Yes, sir.

Senator MILLIKIN. In reaching its decisions the United States has
one vote?

Mr. BROWN. Yes, sir.
Senator MHLIKIN. And each of the others has one vote?
Mr. BROWN. One vote.
Senator MIUaNKI. Would you not say that that is a rather novel

feature of the arrangement?
Mr. BROWN. No, sir; we are not in the least afraid of appearing in

an international gathering-
Senator MILLIKIN. I did not say whether you are afraid.
Senator KERR. You have the same veto as you had before.
Mr. BROWN. Surely.
Senator MILwKIN. You have no veto at all if everybody gangs up

on you, except getting out.
Mr. BROWN. Which is a very important veto, Senator.
Semetor MILLIKIN. With regard to the question of getting out, we

have it solidly planted now that we have only one vote out of all of
them ?

Mr. BROWN. That is correct.
Senator MIiwiKIN. And each other country has one vote?
Mr. BROWN. But the influence of the votes is not counted solely by

the number.
Senator MILLIKIN. And the decisions are made on 51 percent of the

vote, or two-thirds of the vote, or as specified in GATT. Is that
correct?
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Mr. BRowx. That is the legal situation. Yes. It does not operate
that way practically.

Senator Ka, May I ask one question right there, Senator?
Senator MimaictN: Yes.
Senator KERR. Are, you better off to have one vote and many friends,

or niany votes and no friends?
Mr. bRoWN. You are much better off with one vote and niany

friends, and you cannot get around the fact, that the intluenee of the
United States is very nIuch more important in any internatiioinl
gathering than simply one vote. Thiat has always been our experience.

Senator MHILLIKIN. The influence of tile United States, such as ill
the United Nations?

Mr. BROWN. Yes, sir.
Senator MlimaiKiN. Where we have been able to do exactly what we

wanted to do because we were so influentialf
Mr. BRowN. I would never claim that we would be able to do exactly

what we wanted to, and I (to not think that we would do that.
Senator AIILLIKIN. Well, to produce effective results.
Mr. BRowN. I would say we had accomplished some very fine results

in the United Nations- yes sir.
Senator MILTLKIN. iYou ike the number of troops that are support-

ing our own troops in Korea?
Mr. BRowN. Y-ou are getting me out. of my depth oi that.
Senator MJAjKiN. Yes; I thought I would have you out of your

,depth very shortly. That illustrates the power of the United States
in the United Nations. Your protest against the Argentine-British
agreement illustrates your power in trade matters, I suggest.

Mr. BRowN. There was a. case of simply just us and the British

talking together., Perhaps if we had had the contracting parties to
bring the matter before we would have hiad a better result.

Senator MIhLIKIN. Or perhaps it would have bQee much worse.
The end point is, we have one vote which, legally, if you want to

put it that way is just one vote, and we can be riten t'own by the
others any time iey would certainly decide to (1o it.

Mr. BROWN. We can, sir, but we are not.
Senator Minwuin. We have not yet because there has been no occa-

sion to ride us down, because we have been supplying the money to
keep the trade of these countries going. This little item of 1 vote and
entrusting our whole tariff system and our whole reciprocal-trade
system to an international body where we have only 1 vote represents,
I suggest, the very most extreme of delegation that could possibly be
iniagined, and I suggest that you find nothing authorizing it in the
Reciprocal Trade Agreements Act..

Mr. BRowN. It is not correct to say that we have entrusted our
tariff system to an international organization in which we have only
1 vote.

Senator MtwaxIiN. What is correct?
Mr. BliowN. We have complete, absolute unilateral control over

what we do about our tariff rates. The articles of the general agree-
ment which deal with tariff schedules require unanimous consent for
their change.

Senator MILIKIN. Yes.
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Mr. BlowN. We are the sole judge of what conlce.siolq we offer
and of what tariff concessions we mak17p, and as to whether or not we
wish to withdraw aiy of them. II that regard, Senator, we have
not given power over a single rate to any, other country or group.

Senator "NfILTAKIN. Wel , let us test ihat. From the moment you
make this concession, what, are the different decisions that the Con-
tract inig parties can nako witlh respect to it?

Mr. BnowN. With respect to the rates?
Semlator Mmm1mJKIN. Yes. Say we make it cmicessiomi.
Mr. BROwN. That concession we make of our own free will as part

of the negotiation, altd the contracting parties cannot. do anything
about it.

Senator MILLIKIN. In conmnectionl with the protectionn of that rate
structure you have set up all of these other provisions in GATT. Is
that right?

Mr. B1iowN. Yes, sir.
Senator MtiLLIKIN. What. are the powers of the contracting parties

with respect to those provisions which are supposed to protect the
rate?

Mr. BRowN. With respect to those, they can interpret those provi-
sions. But, as 1 say, with respect to our tariff rates they can do
nothing.

Senator Krm. May I ask a question ?
Senator hlmaiLu. You are just talking about setting the rates

initially, are you not?
Mr. 1RO WN. Yes, sir.
Senator MlJiAKi-.. That is all you are talking about, is it. not?
Mr. BaowN. Yes, sir: but that, is a very important fact, Senator.
Senator Mu.LlmuN. Your answer does not go into all of these other

things that come into tile substance of the rate, such as the value of
tile Ioney, and such as import and export controls, and bilateral
agreements, over which I think you will admit, will ou not, that
the contracting parties have considerable authority?

Mr. BRowN. They do. Yes, sir.
Senator Kmm. There is no agreement made with reference to any

change in our tariff rates except those that we agreo to V
Mr. BliowN. That is correct, sir.
Senator Knmm. Then if extraneous matters are brought in by others

which may affect that agreement adversely, or if our own position
changes to the point. where we want to make it different andve are
unable to do so, or unable to bring about a situation that is agreeable
to us, then we can retire or withdraw and eliminate the concession
that was made!

Mr. BnowN. We can either do that, or we could do what we wanted
to and accept compensatory withdrawals on the part of the other par-
ties affected.

Senator MitamiN. Now, as to the right of withdrawal, we are the
promoters of this plan, are we nott

Mr. BROWN. Yes, sir.
Senator MiLLIKIN. We really have persuaded the other countries

to go into it, have we not?
Mr. BiowN. We suggested it.
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Senator mILUKIN. Yes. We would have to endure shocking losses
and shocking dislocations before we would be warranted in pulling
out, would we not?

Mr. BROWN. I think we would withdraw if we felt it was the wise
and useful thing to do. But the possibility of our withdrawal would
be a very serious possibility for all the other countries to contemplate.

Senator MILIKIN. Of course it would be, so we would be very
loath to withdraw in order to protest the run-of-mine decisions that
might be made against us, would we not?

Mr. BROwN. That runs both ways, Senator.
Senator MiLIKIN. Well, call it both ways. I am talking about

the United States.
Mr. BRowN. We would obviously not withdraw unless it was an

important issue.
Senator MiLiKiN. It would have to be very important, would it

not?
Mr. BROWN. Yes; but, as I say, we are not necessarily forced to

the alternative of withdrawing.
Senator MIjLLIKI N. That is what I am talking about.' We would

adopt every compensatory method available to us.
Mr. BROWN. Yes. Certainly.
Senator MiLIKIN. If they were approved by the contracting par-

ties. And, we would do everything else we could, such as negotia-
tion to avert our withdrawing, would we not?

MVr. BROWN. Of course.
Senator MiLLIKIN. That means, since we are the promoter and

since the hopes for the success of the thing rest on us, we would not
be in a position to take advantage of the aggx.vgate of lesser issues as
they accumulated, would we?

Mr. BROWN. Obviously we are not going to withdraw from this
agreement unless there is an important issue involved, and our ex-
perience has been, and our expectation is, that as far as the lesser
issues are concerned they will normally be resolved in a way which is
satisfactory to us. That. has been the experience so far, and we ex-
pect it to continue to be the experience.

Senator MrLLKIN. The decision to withdraw certainly could not
rest on small grounds, or out of pique, or matters involving loss to us
which were not very, very heavy.

Mr. BRowN. We would not take that decision lightly, and I would
hope we would never make an important decision out of pique.

Senator MImwLIz. So when we talk about the power of withdrawal
as far as the United States is concerned-the promoter of this or-
ganization which has perhaps the largest interest in it-it is More or
less of an abstiaction, is it not?

Mr. BRowN. I do not think so, sir.
Senator MiL1 ixiN. Then you define it.
Mr. BRoWN. I have done so. We have the ultimate power of with-

drawal, and that is a very important sanction as far as the other
countries are concerned, because they are very much interested in the
mraintenance-of this agreement, so far as we 4re concerned, and others.
Therefore, if you got to an important issue' we have, in addition to
our normal influence in the picture, a very important sanction which
we can use and which the others would not like to see us use.
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Now all of this discussion has been based on a sort of general as-
sumption and unexpressed assumlption-and certainly it has been in
my answers, as I am answering the questions--it is'implied we are
always going to stand alone in this matter and be outvoted, which just
is not the experience. It has not happened to date.

Senator MILLIKIN. If it only happens once in an important matter,
though. ,

Mr. BitowN. If it only happens once in an important matter then
we can withdraw.

Excuse me, sir, but I would like to make this point.
Senator MILLIKIN. Go ahead.
Mr. BROWN. It just is not in consonance with the facts to imply that

we are always alone and that nobody supports us, and that we are
ganged up on and we are being outvoted. That is just not the ex.
perience that we have had, nor do we anticipate it. We do not take
unreasonable positions, and we find support for reasonable positions.

If you should get to the situation where there is a basic and im-
portant difference in which we find oumelves alone in an untenable
l)osition, then we are in the position to withdraw.

Senator MILLIKIN. And if we withdrew, what would happen to
G ATTIC

Mr. BRowN. I do not. know whether the other countries would want
to maintain it or not. I think they might very well; but, of course,
on of the most important elements in it would be missing.

Senator MuAIJKIN. Would not the history of it in your judgment
be the same as ITO? If we withdrew, it finishes?

Mr. BiowN. I do not know, sir.
Senator MILLKIN. You would not preclude that possibility, would

you?
Mr. BRowN. Of course, I would not preclude the possibility, but all

I can say i-
Senator MIL.IKIN. Do you not think it would be likely to happen?
Mr. BROWN. No, sir.
Senator MI'LIKIN. Just as in the case of ITO? If not, why not?
Mr; BROWN. Because, as I have pointed out before in this testi-

mony, out of some 45,000 or 50,000 concessions which have been ne-
gotiated in the course of GATT, there are only about 4,500 cases
granted by us. Those other concessions are of importance and interest
to the other countries in their trade with each other. A much larger
proportion of trade of the countries in GA'T is with each other
than it is with the United States. Therefore, I think there would
be a very good likelihood that, if we should withdraw, the agreement
might be continued, at least by a very substantial number of the
other countries.

Senator KERR. Is it possible, Mr. Brown, that other international
agreements which in the minds of some are promoting better under-
standing, and therefore providing improved opportunities for peace,
may have been encouraged by the success of the General Agreement
on Tariffs and Trade that hasbeen developed in this program?

Mr. BRoWN. We have always felt, Senator Kerr that it was very
important to build up the trade relations between friendly countries,
an that, if those relations were established, the combination of tho
closer contacts that come about through those trade relationships and,
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the increased economic strength and stability that comes from them
would make for a stronger structure of the flendly world.

Senator KFAIR. I am thinking of the Schuman plan and wondered
if it might be possible that what seems to be a very wholesome and
maybe successful effort to brin about a beneficia working agree-
ment between the nations of Western Europe might possibly have
received an impetus from.the successful operation of our reciprocal-
trade program. I would suggest you speak only as a layman and as a
matter of your own personaiopinion.

Mr. BROWN. There have been a number of important and construc-
tive efforts in the trade-liberalization field since the war. I think it
would be fair to say that they interact upon one another, and when
one seems to be succeeding it encourages the development of others.
This one was the first, and you had the OEC trade liberalization
program next, and then the Schuman plan came along. I think it
would be difficult to make a specific tie-in between those things, but
they are all part of a climate of endeavor and of effort.

As you know, success leads to success and new effort.
Senator MILLIKIN. Schumann is a citizen of what country?
Mr. BROWN. He was the foreign minister of France.
Senato- MILLIKIN. And where has the opposition arisen as to the

Schuman plan?
Mr. BROWN. That again I am not qualified to comment on, Senator.

I have not followed it in detail.
Senator MILLKIN. I would suggest that there has been considerable

opposition from Great Britain.
Mr. BROWN. Yes.
Senator MILLIKIN. And I suggest that there has been considerable

opposition from Germany.
Mr. BROWN. That is correct.
Senator IMILLIKIN. And so far the existence of a reciprocal-trade-

agreement system has had no effect whatsoevei, on the promulgation
or promotion, or the ultimate success-if it is to be successful--of the
Schuman plan.

Senator KERR. The German representative has agreed to it, has
he not?

Mr. BROWN. Yes. All six countries have initialed it.
Senator MILLIKIN. Great Britain has now agreed?
Mr. BROWN. They were not in the negotiations. They did not

participate.
Senator MLLIKII . No; but they have a very important situation

in the Ruhr which has a very important bearing on the success of the
Schuman plan. They have not yet agreed for that.

Mr. BROWN. No, sir. They have not participated in the negotia-
tions atall, as I understand it.

Senator MILLIKIN. Now, as to the single vote per nation under
GATT, what percentage of the vote do we have in the Monetary Fund?

Mr. BRowN. About 30 percent.
Senator MimLIxi. There our financial strength receives some recog-

nition ?
Mr. BRowN. Yes, sir.
Senator MmumnN. Why should not our trade strength have re-

cived some inwGATT? I
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Mr. BROWN. Our original l)roposal was that there should be one
country, one vote. We feel in these matters that is the best way to
handle it, that you l)roceed on tie basis of your case and the way you
present it, and you do not get agreements by force and by the use of
weighted votes in this field.

Another difficulty, of course, is the practical difficulty of how on
earth you figure out a weighted vote in matters of trade.

Senator MILIAKIN. Do you not have a weighted vote under GATT
in one particular?

Mr. BROWN. The only thing I can think of is possibly the require-
ment that the countries accounting for 85 percent of the trade must
put the agreement definitively into effect, before it becomes effective.

Senator II.IKIN. That is'quite important, is it not?
Mr. BtOWN. That is just another way of saying you must get most

of the countries to give it effect before it becomes effective.
Senator MIaLIKI.. Yes; and it also gives weight, nation by nation,

according to the trade strength assigned to the particular nation, does
it not?
- Mr. BROWN. That is correct. Yes, sir.

Senator .ILUKIN. Now, what strength has the United States on tile
Security, Council of the United Nations?

Mr. W1rOWN. One vote.
Senator MILtIKIN. Out of how many?
Mr. BROwN. It is seven or nine.
Senator MI.LmKIN. It is 7 or 11, is it not; or, is it 7 and 5? It

makes 11 altogther, but the rotating countries-
Mr. BROWN. It has one vote and a veto; and in the General Assembly

of the United Nations, in which there are a great many countries, we
have one vote.

Senator MILLIKIN. And Russia has four. There are some other dis-
proportionate representatiqns there too, are there not? We are talk-
ing about the Assembly.

Mr. BRowN. Yes, sir.
Senator 'MILLIKIN. Russia has four votes in the A,sembly, has it

not?
Mr. BRowN. Russia and its satellites.
Senator MtimaKiN. And we have one?
Mr. BRoWN. Yes, sir.
Senator MLLIKIN. Coming back to the Security Council, we have

one vote and we do have the power of veto. My point is that in other
international agreements we have not always reduced ourselves to
where we have only one vote out of how many now in Torquay?
And, how many in Annecy?

Mir. BRowN. There are, I think, between 36 and 39 at Torquay.
Senator MILLIKIN. One out of 36 or 39?
Mr. BRowN. Yes. We are not in the least afraid of going into an

international meeting with one vote.
Senator MILLIKIN. You may not be afraid, Mr. Brown, but there

are a lot of people in the United States who, if they knew the facts,
might be afraid.

Mr. BROWN. Yes, sir. But not if they knew all the facts.
Senator MILLIKIN. That might be a consideration, and a prudent

counselor never allows the possibility of the cards being stacked
against his clients.
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Mr. BROWN. No, sir and that is why we can always withdraw.
Senator MimaKlI. iou do not take a client who has, let us say, 30

percent of the chips and allow someone with 1 chip to take the pot or
to make a combination. I have no doubt, that you have confidence
that with one vote we can carry out the public policies of the United
States in this particular organization. I do not doubt that you
think that-and maybe that has happened in the past, I am pot
arguing whether it has or has not now. I am simply suggesting that
a prudent counselor never allows the deck to be stacked against, his
client to that extent because you never can tell-especially when this
country has the most desirable market in all of the world, and the
most desirable money in all of the world.

Now, will you tell us again, Mr. Brown, those measures that you
do intend to bring to the Congress for approval in order to iron "out
what you believe are the conflicts between (AT and the existing laws
of the United States?

Mr. BROwN. I was looking to see, Senator, whether we had put in the
record of this ease the memorandum stating the cases in which the pro-
visions of the GA'ff would not be consistent with our laws.

Senator MILTKIN. I think you did that 2 years ago. I wanted to
bring the situation up to date.

Mr. BRowN. It would be the same.
Senator MmmKIN. It would be the same?
Mr. BRowN. Yes, sir.
Senator MiumciN. None of those laws have been passed
Mr. BnowN. No, sir.
Senator MItiJKiN. Could you give us a rough idea of the subject

matter?
Mr. BROWN. Yes, sir. Most of them are in the field of customs

procedures,
Senator MiLmKi. Yes, sir. There arp several others. I recall

something about tobacco seed and printing, and a few other things.
Mr. BROWN. Yes, sir.
Senator MiLuKIN. But when you get those passed, if you get them

passed, then in your opinion we will be in accord with the provisions
of GATT. Is that correct?

Mr. BROWN. Yes, sir. We owned then believe the provisions of
GATT to be in accord with our laws.

Senator MIIJAKIN. Why have you been unwilling to submit the
complete GATT to the consideration of Congress?

Mr. BROWN. I have nothing to add to what I have said this morning.
Senator MmLrun. Sir?
Mr. BRowN. I have nothing to add to what I said this morning on

that subject.
Senator MILLIKIN. I do not mean to encumber the record with use-

less repetition, but what was your answer, if you could state it briefly,
to, that question ?

Mr. BRows. I said this was in our opinion an executive agreement
which the President had authority to agree in and to put into effect
with the exceptions of these changes w-hich we have just been dis-
cussing, and which, if it is not in the record I will see that the memo-
randum is put In.

(The information referred to appears in subsequent testimony.)
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Senator MILmKIx. Why do you submit any laws to the Congress?
You have mentioned that several would be coming along, and that until
we have those we will not be in harmony with GAT.T Why do you
submit any?

Mr. BROWN. Because we would like to put certain provisions of the
GATT into effect and we do not feel we have the authority to (1o so
under our laws.

Senator MLLImKIN. Why not?
Mr. BRowx. Because our lavs are different from the provisions in

the GATT I
Senator MILLIKIN. In those respects?
Mr. lBRowN. Yes, sit. We, of cour.,e, are bound by our laws.
Senator MAi.maiN. With respt)ct to the subject matters covered by

the bills which you hope to get through Congress?
Mr. BROWN. *Yes, sir.
Sentator AlILLIKIN. Our laws are different?
Mr. BRowN. Yes, sir.
Senator MILLIKIN. You are speaking of our statutory laws?
Mr. mOWN. Statutory.
Senator MILLIKIN. There is a conflict between our statutory laws and

the laws that you feel are necessary to make GAVT fully effective, so
far as we ari concernedI

Mr. BROWN. No, sir.
Senator Knnm. I wonder if it would be more correct to say that at

this time there is a conflict in certain provisions of GATT with our
present law which you hope to resolve by the enactment of such legis-
lation as will do that, in the event Congress sees fit to do so?

Mr. BROWN. That is correct, sir.
Senator MILLIKIN. And those laws have not been enacted?
Mr. BROWN. No, sir; and the provisions of G11V are not being

observed by us.
Senator MLKi. As to those particular laws?
Br. BROWN. That is correct, sir.
Senator MiLiKaIN. Now, will you cite the provisin-and I think

it is in the Annecy protocol--so that we can get the exact language
before us as to the conflict between G(A.Iv and local laws? Do you
have that handy? Could you quote it?

Mr. BRowN. 'Yes, sir. ]aving out the recitation of the countries,
what the protocol says is that, "the governinents"-and then it lists
the countries, including the United States of America-undertake to
apply provisionally on and after January 1, 1948, parts I and III of
the General Agreement on Tariffs and Trade, and part II of that agree-
ment to the fullest extent not inconsistent with existing legislation.

Senator M ixinxN. So the limitation there is as to existing legisla-
tion. Is that correct?

Mr. BROWN. Yes, sir.
Senator MiLLiKiN. What bout the constitutional powers?
Mr. BRowN. I do not understand your question.
Senator MmuxiN. Well, we have a law, or we hope to pass a law

represented by a bill before s. That would be a law when it passes.
We also have the Constitution. Does that refer to the constitutions
of the nations as well as the statutory law?

Mr. BRoww. I think it would.
808T..--pt, 2 -..-
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Senator !M murKin. You are unwilling then to present the whole
of GATT to Congress so that it might not only compare GATT against
existing l4ws, but also against the ConstitutionI

Mr. §Rbwx. I have given you the answer on that, Senator. I can-
not add anything toit.

Senator MILKIN. You have nothing to add to that answer
Mr. BROwN. No, sir.
Senator MILLIKIN. What about future laws of Congress?
Mr. BRown. The answer to that. question is that if the Congress

should pass legislation in the future that was inconsistent with the
GATT, they would put the United States in the position of violating
the GATT., I -

Senator MiLwKxN. And you feel that the President is warranted
in making future executive agreements which in themselves might
conflict with future laws of Congress?

Mr. BRowN. That has been the situation with respect to all of our
trade agreements since the beginning, Senator.

Senator Miwurn . Now, let me ask you to specify country by coun-
try the provisions of GATT which are considered in violation of the
legislation or the constitutions of the various members of GATTI

Mr. BRowN. I do not think I have that information.
Senator MiLIKIN. Is it anywhere ?
Mr. BROWN. It would be a difficult research job to get it.
Senator MILLIKiN. You do not believe that it exists anywhere?
Mr. BRoWN. I doubt it it is compiled in any one place, Senator.
Senator MILLIKIN. Do not the contracting parties, as such, know

the field of conflict?
Mr. BROWN. I do not think so.
Senator MimazJiN. And we do not know?
Mr. BRowN. No, sir. We have not run into any difficulties on that

problem as yet.
Senator MiuuKiz. I am not speaking of difficulties, but I am asking

you whether we know.
'Mr, BRowN. I aid no, sir, we do not know, and then I added that

that fact has not caused us difficulty to date.
Senator MiummiKN. Will you provide us with a list of the legisla-

tion which has been introduced by other members to resolve conflicts
of that kind between their local legislation, and the constitutions,
and the terms of GATTI

Mr. Bow ". The way in which other countries deal with agree-
ments, of this kind varies widely., Some of them present the wholeajreoment for ratification. _Others operate under a complete delega-
tion of power I believe that we have information which I could
pr<Wide stating how those things ake handled in each of the countries.

Senator MILUKur. That information, I believe, was given us 2
years ago. ..

Mr. BRow7 , I think'so, Senator. ,- '

Senator MILLIKIN. Bt I~ am asking you now whether we have a
list~of theilegislation which has been submitted within the various
member: $~ates for' the purpose of: passing laws or making consti
tuti~nmtl umendiinentthat would resolve thesd conflicts we are talking
about? to,, f ,,r, ~'o an, I, will.

Mr. BROwN. I wudhave tocheckithat oroi adIwl.,

t,49 D, .
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Senator MILLIKIN. Will you let us know in the morning whether
there are such lists, and if there are, and if you have them, will you
produce them?

Air. BROWN. I will be glad to, sir.
Senator MILLIKIN. So that as of this moment you do not know how

much of GAT is effective?
Mr. BROWN. Not down to the last detail. No, sir.
Senator MrniciN.' Well, even short of the last detail. I mean, if

you do not know what the other states consider to be the field of con-
ilict, and if you do not know what legislation they have introduced
and passed to remedy the conflict, and what legislation they have
pending, I suggest that you do not know the contents of GATT. Am
I correct on that?

Mr. BROWN. No, sir.
Senator MILLuiKN. Would you mind correcting me?
Mr. BnoWN. We know how the things are working under the GATT,

and we have not found that there has been any difficulty caused by
the possible conflicts with other legislation; and, since that is the
case we have not gone to the trouble of looking into the laws of every
other country to find out precisely where there may be inconsistencies
between the provisions of the GATT and their existing legislation.

Senator MILLKIN. You a]re discussing, Mr. Brown, how things are
working. I am discussing how they are authorized to work under
GATT as reconciled by the various countries. There is a difference.

Mr. BROWN. On that latter point I am ignorant.
Senator MILLIKIN. Now, GATT is an agreement. You said so in

earlier testimony that GATT is an agreement, in answer to a question
by Senator Kerr. How can you say it is an agreement when the
terms of it are unknown?

Mr. BROWN. Most of the terms of it are known.
Senator MILLIKIN. If you do not know those fields where there is

conflict and where there has been no reconciliation of the conflict, how
can you say the terms are known?

Air. BROWN. There is the agreement. [Holding copy of GATT.]
Only some parts of that agreement are not in effect.

Senator KERR. Would you say, Mr. Brown, that the agreement
might be divided into three parts? One, that about which there is
no question in the minds of those who made it as to its identity; one
part that about which the parties who made it are certain that the
provisions must be approved by legislation; and then a limited portion
of it that might be described as in the twilight zone of doubt as to
whether or not it is absolutely clear that it is in one or the other of
the two other parts?

Mr. BRowN. That is correct, sir. We have an agreement. There is
no doubt as to what the agreement is. Everybody knows what the
text of the agreement is. There are some parts of it which are not in
effect for some countries and soine parts which are not in effect for
other countries.

Senatbr MmLmiiN. What I am asking is for you to tell us the status
as to those three divisions of Senator Kerr's, or any other divisions
that you might suggest between that which is identically approved by
all ol the parties and that which remains to be approved or is in the
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process of being approved. I would like to have that specified pro-
vision by provision in GATT.

Mr. Bkowx. That would take a very long time and great deal of
work.

Senator Mmuiuw. It would take a long time to do because you do
not know, as you stated a while ago.

Mr. BaowN. That is correct.
Senator MILLxKIN. I repeat, when you are talking about an agree-

ment how can you say that you have an agreement when you cannot
tell what parts of it have been approved by the a proving parties
necessary to a prove it and when they can pick and choose between
what they willand will not accept V Did you ever hear of an agree-
ment of that typeV

Mr. BROwr. We know what the agreement is, and we have all
agreed tliat it need not be fully applied by everybody; and, we know
where there have been cases in which it has been felt that the agree-
ment has not been applied. I can think of one case where the argu-
ment was made that the reason it was not being applied in that
particular case was because it was inconsistent with existing legis-
lation. In that case we were satisfied that the point was well taken.

Now, we have not had occasion to have many cases-I cannot think
of any other at the moment-in which the problem of whether a par-
ticular provision of the agreement is or is not inconsistent with the
local legislation of a particular country has come to have any prac-
tical significance. So, we have not gone through the job of compiling
all the possibilities inherent in Senator Kerr's three alternatives-
which are a good description of the situation-because it has.not been
a practical necessity.

The great bulk of the agreement has been in effect, and it has been
working for most of the countries.

Senator MnuKix. I repeat my question. You do not know those
parts of the agement which are in conflict in the various countries
with local legislation there, or their constitution, do youI

Mr. BiowzN. Not in any detail. No, sir.
Senator MmiLmrs. Do the other countries know any more about it

than you do ?
Mr. BRows. I should think each one of them probably knows, just

as we know the situation with respect to our laws.
Senator Muwmx . But they do not know as to the other countries.
Mr. BRowN. Whether they do or not I do not know, sir.
Senator MMUKIN. But as to the United States we do not know

which of these conflicting provisions, where there are conflicts, have
been ironed out by the member statesI

Mr. BRow.N. We could probably, without too much trouble, find a
nunTber of major areas in which there are not many conflicts, and we
might; be able to find some cases in which there jmay be, but do do a
complete job of the kind you suggest'would be a considerable research
job and I do not know how much in the way of results it would give.

Senator MImwN. Roughly speaking, excepting the cla&siflcations
which have been made by Senator Kerr, you do not have any classifica-
tion of that kind, or any other kind, available to you at the present
time, do you i
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Mr. BRowN. No, sir, but if you would like me to I would be glad to
check and see what information we could provide. We might be able
to provide sofnething that would give a rough approximation.

Senator MImmxmIN. Are you prepared to say that all conflicts in
all of the member states, between the terms of GATT and the legis-
lation of these states, have been resolvedI

Mr. BROWN. No, sir.
Senator MILLIKIN. So you do not know what is in the agreement,

do you?
Mr. BRowN. Yes, sir.
Senator MmLKIN. You know what is in that piece of paper that is

before us but you do not know how much of it has been accepted,
do you ?

Mr. BROWN. Not in detail. No, sir.
Senator MIamnKN. Sir?
Mr. BRowN. Not in complete detail. No, sir.
Senator MILLiIN. What do you mean by "complete detail"
Mr. BROwN. Would you like me to submit a statement tomorrow

morning in which I could check on our knowledge and see whether I
could give you a more responsive answer ?

Senator MIxUxKIN. Certainly. I will ask you again. I believe you
were trained as a lawyer. I do not know whether you practiced it
but you were trained as a lawyer, were you not?

Mrfr. BROWN. Yes, sir.
Senator MIUiLKIN. Did you ever hear of such a term as a meeting

of the minds between parties to an agreement?
Mr. BROWN. Yes, sir.
Senator MmILIKN. Did you ever hear of a contract where one party

to it could pick and choose the parts of the contract that he decided
were effective as against him, and other parts that he decided he could
not accept; and a contract of the size of this one with many parties
involved, where each one can accept those parts which he believes do
not conflict, and which he must pass on a contingent basis subject to
the decisions of legislatures as to whether the conflicting parts will.be
Resolved, and would you say that where you have t mt kind of a
situation that you have an agreement?

Mr. BROWN. Yes, sir.
Senator MuiLrKIN. Where did you study law, Mr. Brown.
Mr. BROWN. I said we have an agreement, and I think that-
Senator MImLIKIN. You have something called an agreement.
Mr. BRoW. I do not think, Senator, that is a fair picture of the

situation, if 1, will permit me to say so.
senator Mi-LLiKix. Then let me ask you a question, and you can

expand on that. T o
Mr. BROWN. Thank you.
Senator MILimN. You call it an agreement, and you call it a con-

tract because you refer therein to the contracting parties. Now, I ask
you again if you ever heard of a valid contract where the parties
to it had the choice of picking and choosing between the parts while
it was provisionally effective ?

Mr. BRowr. That, of course, is not an accurate description of the
situation.

Senator MiLLmwI. All right. Now you give us a description.
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Mr, BRowN, We have here an agreement the great bulk of which

for all parties in an agreement which is consistent with their laws,

and which they are able to put into effect.
Senator, MU.LuU. All right. Now, will you put into the record

that great bulk on which all have agreed, and on which -there isno

cdnflict I
Mr. BRoww. I will do my best, but I do not think I can give you a

speciflo list of each article of the GATT and the conflicts that may

exist in respect of each country, but I will do the very best I can.

(Reference is made to the above in subsequent testimony.)
Senator Mnamuk, Then you are stating a matter of opinion, which

you have a right to stat% but you cannot document that opinion as

of nowI
Mr. BRoww. That is correct, sir.
Senator Mni.Kim, And you cannot document those cases where the

nations themselves have determined that there are confticts and have

or have not taken steps to resolve them.. Is that correct?

Mr. *BROWN. Yes, sir.
Senator Mu,.w. I have reached another chapter, Mr.. Chairman.

Off the record.
Discussion off the record.),i
e a. te Ko 'We win recess until 10 o'clock tomorrow

(Whereupon, at 4:24) p. in., the hearing was adjourned untie 10
a. m., the following day, Wednesday, Marc-h 21, 1951.)
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WBDNUDAY, WA CH 21, 1951

.~ ~~Ihrw STATES SENATE,
oxn'rkm ON FINANcE

The &dommittee met, pruant, to recess 410 a. in., in room 312, Sen-
A Office Buildinig, I~en~ateAu.,,Valt-er V-. ONrge (chairman) pre-

"trieent: ar org "Kerr Frear, Uilliin, Taft, and
nt: grs.,Elhzeth B.4 jpnger, chii clerk, and Serge

Benson ovit f onalet In ff d r.
SThe eAMAN04 h . ill co e to ordeg

Senator Magn will b d ear you ft this morning.
Sena 461AN e~~U.ednn o

The A w end'nt whih ou have offered?

STATET 0 ~ N R t G .IX& SON, T ITED STAVIES
R) *#TETATE WS4GTON

Senatot iF AoNUs Mr.  an and embers of the con-
.s amendmefitw x mitting to the mittee is one that is

quite iiiar to the Senate, and I guess t t e members of the com-mhittee, It is known as the Mfanu ni-orse amendment, which
reblates to n 22 of the Agricul Act, as it affects the making

Your comitt w r that last year the matter was passed
by the Senate and was presented to the Senate in the session prior
to that; but the amendment before the conuittee now, which I- will
submit here, propose an addition of a section 9 to ie reciprocal-
trade bill.

In reality the amendment is a complete substitution for section 22 of
the AAA Act of 1938, as 'amended.

Most members of tis committee will recall that this was also
.submitted last year as an amendment to the, Commodity Credit Cor-
poration bill.

Likewise, I am sure, most of us, most Senators, will remember an
identical amendment offered to the so-called ,Anerson farm bill

.I175
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in the first session of the Eighty-first Congress. Still others may re-
member an amendment of similar nature sponsored in 1048 during the
second session of the Eightieth Congress.

Just to refresh our minds as to the fate of these various attempts on
my part to make section 22 of the AAA the effective tool that was
intended, in the Eightieth Congress, the amendment was defeated by a
substantial majority.

In the first session of the Eighty-first Congress the most important
section of the amendment was flidly adopted by a vote of 44 to 28.
The amendment, however, was lost in conference between the two
Houses on the Anderson fatm bill.

The contention was at that time--I think both of you Senators will
remember-ttat, rst of all, it did not belong on the Anderson farm
bill and second, that we might run into a veto if that section stayed
in the bill.

Last year the amendment in tote was adopted unanimously by the
Senate Agricultural Committee. The Senate adopted it as a portion
of the Commodity Credit bill without objection. That, bill went to
conference, anl, from my point of view at least, the section was com-
pletely emasculated. Many of you wifl recall the attempt that was
made on June 20, 23, and 21 of f150 to induce the Senate to reject the
conference report, and to insist upon language as approved by the
Senate originally. The vote on our motion to reject T conference
report on H. R. 6567, the Commodity Credit bill, ended in a 35 to 35
tie, and at that time it was broken by the Vice President, so we lost
the amendment again.

Senator MmUKIN. Senator Magnuson, under the most favorable
view that could be put on what happened in conference, farom the view-
point of the State Department, they completely reversed the purpose
of the amendment; did they not V

Senator MAGNUsoN. They completely reversed it; just turned it
right around.

Senator MIuiKxim It has always seemed to me, to go back to it, that
it was subject to a point of order.

Senator MAONUSON. Yes.
Senator MliuaNi But in any event they brought in something in

the conference report which, in my opinion, was a violation of the
conference rules.

Senator MAoNusor;. And that point was made very effectively on
the floor, but I say we had the tie, this 35 to 35 tie vote.

I want to mention the brief history of these attempts to streamline
section 22, chiefly to demonstrate the increasing apprehension the
Senate of the Unmted States has exhibited over the effect of imports on
farm programs, as authorized by the AAA Act.

Though persistent efforts, beginning in 1948, we have developed a
better understanding of the relationship between imports and tax-
atmpportd domestic farm programs.With this preface, Iwould fike to turn to a brief discussion of the
amendment before us.

As I stated in the beginning, the amendment is in reality, a com-
plete substitute for section 22 of the AAA Act oi 1988. Section 22
was designed by itseauthors to provide a means of protecting domestic
agricultural producers, under certain circumstances, from ruinous
imports. Its machinery may be invoked through a proclamation by
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the President when imports threaten the efficacy of a marketing agree-
tnent, a price-support, school-lunch, export-subsidy, or a similar farm
program.

Section 22 has never been the effective safety valve its authors in-
tended it to be,

To the best of my knowledge only two sets of domestic farm pro-
ducers, have ever been successful ini obtaining the protection of sec-
tion 2'2. The two sets of pro(icers were the growers of cotton and
wheat.

I have been unable to find a single cae in which the producers of a
perishable agricultural commodity have been successful in obtaining
action under section 22. Recent experience with imports dictates
that, ('ongross either makes section 22 an effective tool or write it off
the books. There is no point in having a safety valve that does not
work.

The amendment iroposed (toes two things. First, it streamlines the
procedural provisions of section 22; second, it reverses the emphasis
of subsection (f), a section adopted, by the Eightieth Congress, and
amended last year.

As to the streamlining of section 2'2. here is what the amendment
(lees: Firt, it transfers the fact-tinding function from the Tariff
Commission to the Secretary of Agriculture; thus, the Secretary will
conduct the investigation of the effect of imports upon agricultural
programs.

Second, he will recommend action to the President, based upon the
facts developed through his investigation.

Third. if the President concurs in the Secretary's recommendations,
he will, by proclamation, impose either an import fee up to 50 percent
ad valoreil, or place a limitation on the quantity that can be imported
of the commodity involved.

Senator Mim,.IKI. Could he (1o both under the language?
Senator MAGNUSON. lie could do both.
Senator MJLaK1N. Yes.
Senator MAGNUSON. Tim second thing .has been done in some.cases,

wl'ere they merely l)ut a quotil oni the amount of stuff coming in.
Senator IMILLIKIN. lut, you could have a raise and a quota.
Senator MAONUSON. You could use either method or both.
Sentor MIlhltl. Yes.
Senator MAGNUSON. Under this amendment the Tariff Commission

would be relieved of the responsibilities now aligned to the Commis-
sion under section 22 which, of course, is purely an agricultural pro-
gram.

The line of action would run from the Secretary of Agriculture to
the President. It now runs from the Secretary to the President; from
the President to the Tariff Commission; and from the Tariff Coinmis-
sion back to the President.

Let me exl)lain briefly the second purpose of the amendment, namely,
a restatement of subsection (f) of section 22. As adopted by the
Eightieth Congress, section (f) read:

No prochmation under this section shall be enforced In contravention of any
treaty or other International agreement to which the United State. is or here-
after becomes a party.

Thatis the end of the section.
Senator MiLLmix. That was adopted in an agricultural bill?
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ZSlittol MNrAvor- It was adop01ted in all i aliIt rllhIll; y e
Last year the Sonate unanimously adopted tilt stibst it itto httlltgg

))'prtpmi by this aittendinlent, and I (qt1to that. WIN julst till-i it
around. We say:

No International agrettit hreafter OillIt hentevoid lot,' by tho 1Utited
States or "ltewed. extent~dd or Aillowed it)o xteltil beyond its peratlissiblo terilt-
nattin date lit uiotravoutioti of this~ atMti.

As I stitted it few minutes ago, thle conferees tl 11. It. 64141T etttasvt
lated th is hlmguttkg%, wh'lich the SeIintor froim Colorado juist ituititioned.
I11pted Ilot readi thlit 8"ection.

Sontitor AfimaitclN 1 wish you woui road it, Sentator. I woldh like
to see what it, meanls. I have been trying to finld Out what it ittealls.

Senator AMIuNtmON All right, hereo is tho way it vatatt hat-k (ni-t the
conference.

No itroclantatton mider this iteetiott Nhl tx % s onitd lit etit tveott i of aity
treaty or other luteroatitial alt'eetitent to Whiech the 1ittited Stattes 14 orV lioro-
titter become a puarty Ahut tit) iitirait tonal tRrteena'ot or aloitetititt to exist Itig
lUtOVUrnation ttgrectiU01t sha11t hervafttr 1KN titterved Into which th's iiot jwittt
tiii ent cviintit o this sectiout with reisibtl to At) ikittch's nod tin' ve.iirle.
to wvhtnich ita'eetint and ateottuteitin Is Ititptcoaid Ito tho fitit extent tilt
the (Ionoalt .lgrett tit Tariffs atnd Tirade, a4s itettiot etitered Atb 1t o t
United SHtnt~. 1xvi-atis Nuel entoreemtt w tlth respect to art tiles ani'tittii mves
to wichl stich "etoral agroenietit to applicautlo, 1Vrostrlitioat of it tower rate oft
dty for tiny article ttau tAt proseriliAsh by the (Ioeat kgrt4Nmnit ott Torift'e
and Trade shall not. It stibject to the Peape provisoit oft suie-h Geetai Agro-
mteat, he teeite a violation of this sublseetion.

Th'le language, of colrse, is qulite comlplicatted aut, to ge-t tile fli
Sense of the cllluage here is the cent t-olling portion. heore is thle lmi-
tation that thle subsetioni llaves onl tilt President's tatthority linder
section 22 within the complicated phrases left Out:

No international itgroeitittt or atitendmntt to tilt oxititti latoritattotial
agrtvittvot sball lueroatter W~ centered Into which does not ltrtlt tio n) tforcennt
of this section to the full extent that the Openeral Agreemuent tt iartffa anid
Trade permitaich enforcement.

It is easy to seo when l-Ivd, as I hanve just, read it, that subsectioix
.(f)in ts ~tw it ormmakes section 2'2 in its entirely subordinate to

iGnea its resn om on Tariffs andI Trad; an so tile Itinteidtlnt
weo propose goes back to the original language when we-( say ttt-
they shall not make, tendn, or renewi inch treatise n eontraventlon of the oect~on.

Se~atv ~u~itNMay I ask you again-,-
8(enator MAQNUsox Yiis,
Senator MJUIThat is a cole~te reversal of thek amendttlent. its

it canio froiti the Agricuitlre Colfli1itteii
80enator MAGN"IQN. Yes; ill Ily Opinion it Was.
Seniit-Or UtJAIKfl., It IS 4 001omPIete reversal Of the Senat00 vote
Senator W.[ozr1oN. Of the Sontite vote; unsnaluis veto.
,&ntltor Miws iNm. Yes.
$mtiu~r MAttNl35ON, It tile tl1IOutt I jpeseX is idop)(t it will

lmtor et) itill 2 W its Prodwltlint position. ,
Senattor MILLlum. Let ine1 ask yolt just one( more question, so tMat

tile repord niay be elear. I think yol anid I unidex-stitnd this, but I
thn totiatto ba in t rvicord,

So AG14'SOI;. Yea,
Senator MIuaJVN. Thlat derives by action fromn a conference com-1
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S011nlt (1i' MAuN VAON. Bly it con ftrence commit tee: corroct,
If tlii 11111Iliilielt Ne ))ropo~t is 11dopted it will ret\to1\ Sect iont 1-

to itsi 1iiod('ili tilt lit &)osit loll wvithI re-spect tto t radt' agrc'mat'ts, anld I
believe this is whalft 't I ross intolided.

Tilto issues here' is .110l' 1110110ly, shall (t etlitmt o to agricultural
producer and programs pror ided inl sect ioll 122 hk irogat et by tin
inte'rnaitionatl trade t renty or trnde agret'mentlt Or, puit inl another way,
shall1 th lU'1 nited states (verniiient, onl tile one 11an1d, say) to tli
tarnners of the Cotuit ty, "We lia;'e pr'ovidedl 1i Saifety valvot against
t'xcos'5ivo and iiijlli'ioiis inip11o'ts through t It mediumll of sect ionl '22q"
but, oil tit" other hand., say to our foiili frivilds, "Tetriadt, a~gre0-
liitit wo ar lift itgotiaiting ;vith youl 1iiihhifY thet effect of secvtionl IN"

lin coniclision, svvt ion 2- shoulld be st ivamiil. I have pointed
Out hevre Nvilit wt' think should he dle to St rellmdiiio it,

I lhire soip other general Statt'nlitnts ht'it' onl this nia1tteri, whichl I
wVould hike pt'rliissionl to plat'e ill the record, Ailr. ('haiima.

Thlu Ciim.m.w Yets; voll Ktim.
Sena1toi' NIAON' uso Alon WiM h i ottt statenliits Mri. Wiliti'lop

Brown 11111lt', so t hat it CaallC go i ait out' plct.
lTe ('1nAIRITAN. Vt's: it nmay go inl tihe rt'cord.

SeNlator 11tMINI)SON, ''110 WhOle upost ionl is either we sholl i'tpeal
Sect ithl 2 23 or Awt should iiiikt' set 11111 2 effi'ctire soi that tile Presi-
den"t call, I)% direWt action or vry' siniille action, prevent the ruinlous
,t 11ports thait. are) going to hart' some tIet uiponl a% (ovorniliit-onl-
troliled maili program, whether it. ht' price suppo~trt, markt't ig agree-

nieii1t , or. a111 otlu'~r farlil prognim that, costs the taxpayers n1101t0y,
it does ilot make sensei to lhir, t favin program, onl the o11e hanld,

and allow tit' State D~epar'tment. to igotiato treaties, onl the other
hand, that eitheikr lit~mc' Mljpltel)y mum hify it.

Senttor 'Arr. I havre nerver untdtrstood 1ht status exactly of thet
so-calle'd (General Agreement onl Tariffs and Trade, which isreferredl
to, anti made offectire, so to speak, inl this iuneondmnemt of (f)t Sub.
paragraph (t). Under' what general authority do you Ilntlerstand(
that. Suich at general agrveet, Wihich, under tOils thing mipreu'tly
permlit enforement oril ot I eraiit, enforeellmeit-.do, 'you that
that is part of thle Ifeciprocti Trade Agremtent AM t t

St'nator MAoNUSoo I thiink that is under the lecipwoal Trade
Ag recinent Act, the general authority to enter into stich agrueinent&

Seiator T1Art', If it is part. of anl agreement, thenl the whole Section
soenis to conflict because it says that, no international agreemmnt shall
htereafter be entered ito permitting it, imi thenl it turns around gind

sa4t hat the Gleneral Agreemenit. on Tariffs anid Trade may be enltered

80miatOr MAUN USON. May' be eniteredI inito, That ist what the Selna-
ior from C'oloratdo said, Completely nmillifit'd wlat we Said inl the
Selnte,

8venator TAmr, Uimlems it says.-
imdinedet it iiorlty to muake. goeiurat muarvetivita on tariff atu trade, outeldo
oftit' eRliecmremil Trude .igrceuacui Act-
anld that., 1 would certainly question.

Senator MAONII8ON Anld tlitn, Sptator Taft, aithier thing is that
this is not inl violation of the general purjioses oif our iweiliroal-tdo
agreenitt with other countries because in (te Uvhmva, Coldmiene,
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where they set up a general blueprint for this action they recognized
the fact that some governments would have, you know, price supports
or price-supporte& programs. So that in the beginning all these
countries knew that we intended to protect a Government program
against ruinous imports or detrimental imports.

Senator TArt. You have read the House bill? Do you regard your
amendment as superseding the section of the House bill which deals
with the same subjectI

Senator MAoNUSON. We have submitted here a new amendment.
There was a mistake made down in the drafting room, but this new
amendment will supersede those others.

Senator TA-r. I think that was just-I see. We have not got a
copy of that.

Senator MAGNUSON. No; it adds a new section.
Senator TArt. I wonder whether you substitute this for section 8

of the 1-louse bill?
Senator MAGNUSON. I have not the House bill here with me, but

this adds a new section.
The CHAIRMAN. You deal with section 22?
Senator MAGNUSOx. Dealing with section 22.
The CHAIRMAN. That was in the Farm Bureau Federation recom-

mendation that section (f) be stricken out. I believe that was the
recommendation of the Farm Bureau Federation spokesman here.

Senator MAGNUSON. Section 8 of the House bill states:
No reduced tariff or other concessions resulting from a trade agreement shall
apply with respect to an agricultural-
yes, I would say that if this amendment were adopted it would take
care of and supersede the House section 8.

The CHA iRMAN. Senator Magnuson, do I understand that this con-
ference report on (f), as you quoted here on page 5 of your statement,
is the present law . That became law ?

Senator MAGNUsON. Oh, yes.
The CIIArRUAN. That conference report became law?
Senator MAOGNSON. That is right; it became law.
The CHAIRMAN. I see.
Senator MAoNUSON. And that was the 35-to-35 vote inwhich the

Vice President-we voted to reject the conference report-and the
Vice President voted to accept it. The conference--they just re.
versed what the Senate had done, actually legislated in the reverse.

Senator TAr. You referred to the Eightieth Congress. Was it
the Eightieth Congress?

Senator MAGNUSON. Well the original part of subsection (f) of
section 22 was adopted in the ightieth Congress.

Senator MIU.UU. It was part of an agricultural bill.
Senator MAGNUSON. Yes.
The CHAIRMAN. it did not come to this committee.
Senator TAFr. This act is now the act Of June 28,1950.
Senator MAoNsoN. That is right.
Senator TArt. Is that where the battle was?
Senator MAoGusoN. That is where the 35-to-35 battle was when

we--
Senator Twr. I see.
Senator MAsusox (continuing). Had passed this.
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Senator T.i-r. I mean, the crime was committed by the Eighty-
first Congress; that is the point I want to make.

Senator MAONUSON. Yes. I think we will have to say that was
correct.

Senator MIoLNiix. Mr. Chairman, I would like to ask the chair-
man's opinion: May a conference connittee reverse the meaning of
an amendment, as a parliamentary nmatterI
The CHAIBMAN. I would not think so.
Senator MILLIKIN. This is a complete reversal of what was adpoted

by the Senate.
Senator MAGNUSON. They use our language but they said, "But

you do not need to worry about it. It does not mean anything."
Senator MILLiKiN. Does not mean anything; and they took you to

the opposite direction.
Senator MANusoN. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. I will submit the

amendment.
Senator MILLI.K . Senator Magnuson, may I make a suggestion.

to youl
Senator MAONUsN. Yes, sir.
The Ci.mlaA. You have a printed amendment, but you say there

is an error in itf
Senator MAoNusoN. There was an error; there was a technical

error. This is the new one.
The CHAIRMAN. You are offering the new one?
Senator MAUNUSON. Yes.
The CUAIRMAN. We will have it in the record and have it printed.
Senator MAGNUSON. Yes.
(The prepared statement of Senator Mr,-ng son, accompanied by

the comments with reference to the testimony of Mr. Brown together
with a brief analysis of conferees' action on; H. R. 657 follow :)

STATEMENT OF HoN. WARREN 0. MAONUSON, A UNITED STATES SENATOR FROM THE
STATE OF WASILINGTON

Mr. Chairman, your , .nmittee has before it an amendment sponsored by
the junior Senator from Oregon, Mr. Morse, and myself. The amendment pro.
poses the addition of a section 9 to the reciprocal trade bill. In reality our
amendment Is a complete substitute for section 22 of the Agricultural Adjustment
Act of 1938, as amended.

Most members of this committee will recall what became known last year as
the Magnuson-Morse amendment to the Commodity Credit Corporation bill.
Likewise, I am sure, most Senators remember an identical amendment I offered
to the so-called Anderson farm bill in the first session of the Eighty-first Congress.
Still others may remember an amendment of similar nature I sponsored in 1948
during the second session of the Eightieth Congress.

Let me refresh your minds on the fate of these various attempts on my part
to make section 22 of the AAA the effective tool It was intended to be. In the
Eightieth Congress my amendment was defeated by an overwhelming majority.
In the first session of the Eighty-first Congress the most Important portion of
the amendment was finally adopted by a vote of 44 to 28. The amendvint, how-
ever, was lost in conference between the two Iouses on the Anderson farm bill.

Last year the amendment in toto was adopted unanimously by the Senate
Agriculture Committee. The Senate adopted It as a portion of the Commodity
Credit bill without objection. The bill went to conference and, from my point
of view at least, was completely emasculated.

Many of you will recall the attempt Senator Morse and I made on June 20,
23, and 20 of 1950 to Induce the Senate to reject the conference report and to
Insist upon the language as approved by the Senate originally. The vote on
our motion to reject the conference report on H. R. 0507, the Commodity Credit
bill, ended in a 85-35 tie. The tie was broken by the Vice President who cast
his vote in favor of adopting the conference report.
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I mention this brief history of my attempts to streamline and strengthen
section 22 chiefly to demonstrate the increasing apprehension the Senate of the
United States has exhibited over the effect of imports on farm programs author-
ized by AAA aet-as amended. Through persistent effort beginning in 1948,
we have developed a better understanding of the relationship between imports
and tax-supported, domestic farm programs. With this preface I turn to a
brief discussion of the amendment before us.

As I stated at the beginning, our amendment is in reality a complete substitute
for section 22 of the AAA of 1938. Section 22 of the AAA was designed by its
authors to provide a means of protecting domestic agricultural producers-
under certain circumstances--from ruinous imports. Its machinery may be
invoked through a prt.lamation by the President when hnports threaten the
eflicacy of a marketing agreement, price support, school lunch, export subsidy,
or similar farm program.

Section 22 has never been the effective safety valve its authors intended it to lie.
To the best of my knowledge, only two sets of domestic farm producers have ever
been successful in obtaining the protection section 22 is designed to extend. The
two sets of producers are growers of cotton and wheat. I have been unable to find
a single case In which producers of a perishable agricultural commodity have
been successful in obtaining action under' section 22. Itecent experience with
Imports dictates that the Congress either make section 22 an elective tool or
write it off the books. There is no point in having a safety valve that doesn't
work.

The amendment I propose does two things: First; it streamlines the procedural
provisions of section 22; second, it reverses the emphasis of subsection (f)-
a section adopted by the Eightieth Congress and amended last year.

As to streamlining section 22-here's what time amendment does:
First, it transfers the fact-finding function from time Tariff Commission to

the Secretary of Agriculture; thus, the Secretary will conduct the investigation
of the effect of imports upon agricultural programs such as marketing agree-
ments, school-lunch purchases, price supports, export subsidies, and simitr
programs.

Second, he will recommend action to the President based on the facts developed
through his investigation.
,Third, if the President concurs in the Secretary's recommendations, lie will

by proclamation impose either an import fee up to 50 percent ad valorem, ar place
a limitation on the quantity that can be imported of the commodity involved.

Under this amendment, the Tariff Commission would be relieved of the re-
spoasibilitles now assigned to it under section 22. The line of action would run
from the Secretary of Agriculture to the President. It now runs from the Sec-
retary to the President-from the President to the Tariff Con'nisson-and from
the Tariff Commission back to the President.

Let me explain briefly the secondA purpose of our amendment; namely, a re-
statement of subsection (f) of section 22:

As adopted by the Iightieth Congress, subsection (f) reads:
"No proclamation under this section shall be enforced in contravention of any

treaty or other international agreement to which the United States is or here-
after becomes a party."

Last year the Senate unanimously adopted the substitute language proposed
by Senator Morse and me, reading as follows:

"No international agreement hereafter shall be entered into by the United
States or renewed, extended, or allowed to extend beyond its permissible termina-
tion date in contravention of this section."

As I stated a few minutes ago, the conferees on 11. R. 6567 emasculated this
language by adopting the recommendation of the State Department. The Ian-
guage..reported by the conferees--which led me to oppose the conferees' re-
.port reads:

"(f) No proclamation under this section shall be enf9rced In contravention of
* any treaty or other international agreement to which tha United States is or lieme-
after becomes a lmrty; but no International agreement or amendment to exist-
lg International agreement shall hereafter be entered Into which does not p~er-
mit the enforcement of this section with respect to the articles and countries
Vi wbieh such agreement and amea4ment is applicable to the full extent that the
.Gvineral' Agreement on Tariffs and Trade, as heretofore entered into bY the

1 Unii el States, permits such enforcement with respect to articles and countries
to wbiph sueh general agreement is applicable, PI-escription of a lower rate of
duty for -ny article than, that prescribed by the generall Agreement on Tariffs
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and Trade shall not, if subject to the escape provisions of such General Agree-
ment, be deemed a violation of this subsection."

This language is quite complicated. To get the full sense of the change, let
me read the controlling portlons-leaving out some of the niodifying phrases.

Here's the limitation that the subsection' places on the President's authority
under section 22:

"No proclamation under this section shall be enforced in contravention of
any treaty or other International agreement to which tile Unitei States is or
hereafter becomes a party;"

So far the wordlig is identical with that adopted by the Eightieth Congress-
now, the part added last year:

"* * * but no International agreement or amendment to an existing inter-
national agreement shall hereafter be entered into which does not permit the
enforcement or this section * * * to the full extent that the General Agree-
ment on Tariffs and Trade, * * * permits such enforcement * * *"

It is easy to see, when read as I have just read it, that subsection (f) in Its
present form, makes section 22 in its entirety, subordinate to the General Agree-
ment on Tariffs and Trade.

The amendment I am proposing goes back to tile original Magnuson-Morse
language and says

"No international agreement hereafter shall be entered into by tile United
"States, or renewed, extended, or allowed to.extend beyond Its permissible termina-
tion date In contravention of this section."

If the amendment I propose Is adopted, it will restore section 22 to the pro-
dominant position, with respect to trade agreements, I believe the Congress
intended It to have.

The Issue hero is simple, namely, shall the protection to agricultural pro-
ducers and programs provided in section 22 he abrogated by an internation
treaty or trade agreement? Or to put it another way, shall the United States
Government, on the one hand, say to tile farmers of this country: "We have
provided a safely valve against excessive and injurious imports through tile
medium of section 22," but on the other, say to our foreign friends: "The trade
agreement we are negotiating with you nullifies the effect of section 22."

In conclusion: Section 22 should be streamlined if it is to be the effective
tool its authors Intended It to be. Subsection (f) either should be reworded,
or repealed, if we are to be honest with the farmers and taxpayers of tisls
country and with our foreign friends.

At this point I would like to read a few paragraphs from a statement I made
on the floor of the Senate last year. I quote from the debate on the so-called
Magnuson-Morse amendment:

"May I add a postcript-by way of general comment---on my attitude toward
trade agreements as they relate to the bill I have just introduced. I have con-
sistently supported trade agreement legislation. I see no inconsistency between
that action and what I am here proposing.

"The 'United States of America has been catapulted into world leadership.
Recipr6cal trade agreements are one of the media through which we seek to
exercise that leadership. We do this because we believe freer trade will pro-
mote a'hlgher standard of living in the world and will make a substantial con-
tribution to world peace.

"Recriprocal'trade agreements cannot be negotiated under Utopian circum-
Atfinecs. ' We' can'be idealists and still recognize the hard facts as they exist.
If we were starting our trade agreement policy with a completely clean slate,
we could remove all barriers, thereby adding immeasurably to the effectiveness
of'our world leadership, and at the same time avoid wreaking irreparable dam-
age upon specific Industries and, therefore, upon selected groups of our own

•elttzens.
"Unfortunately trade practices and national policies over the last 200 years

have -encouraged patriotic, industrious American citizens to Invest their
energies and finances in enterprises to which the death knell would be sounded
'If a system of complete free trade were Instituted world-wvlde, as of tomorrow
morning. The practicalities of the situation demand, therefore, that the Con-
gress and the executive branch, particularly the State Department, approach re-
ciprocal trade In the Uight of things as they are.

"I am not too much disturbed by the repeated accusations on the part of
Industry that the concessions we grant-as the leading Nation of the world-
6kieed I Value th6 cbbetions we receive. Such Is'the price we pay for world

'leadership. I am extremely disturbed, however, over the apparent failure on

I:
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the part of our negotiators to balance tile International good we expect to
come from a concession granted by us, agalust the intanMdiate or pro4pettive
damage such concessions will wreak upon a minor segment Of our poplation.
"I do not want to see the Untied States play the role of Uncle Shaylock.

Neither do I want to see our reciprocal trade program Jeoparitzed by those ar-
dent free traders who fail to recognize that steps toward our ultimate objective
nmst be taken in a world where existing industrial and tcolototic patterns de-

altd consideration."
Mr. Chalrintn, there Is a mistake In drafting on the print of tie amendment you

have before you. I would like to submit a corrected draft. The only ditverence
between tilt, two Is that tho one I now pre tiit, while drawt as section 9 of
H. It. 1312 nonetheless wakes it clear that the statute affected is setion 22 of
the AAA.

In addition, Mr. Chairman, I wouid like to submit for the record it brief
analysis of tile action taken by the llots. and tienato conferees last year on
the commodity credit bill. This analysts is pertinent because it shows how the
hiagnuson-Morse nmendinent, as adopted by tile Semite, was entasclathil in con-
fetnc,. Likewise, it demonstrated tv it greater length than I have attempted tit
ly statement wily subsection (f), as now written, renders sec:tion 22 subservient
to the generall Agreement on Tariffs and Trade.

So the record on this subject may Is' complete, I would like also to have Inserted
i the record a document entitled "Conments prompted lby Testihiony of state
Departnient Witness. Mr. Winthrop Ifrown." Tiae identical statement appears on

page $91 of tile Senate Agricultural Committeo's Learings of last'year oil S.
2820-8. 2620 was the Senate version of the bill to Increase tile borrowing author-
ity of the Commodity Credit Corporation. These comments constitute at rebuttal
I made covering certain statements made by Mr. Brown on this subject before tile
Senate Committee on Agriculture last year.

I appreciate tile courtesy your tonunlttee has extended to tue and sincerely
urge your favorable consideration of the amendment I presented.

PART 11--OOIZENTS PROMOTED BY TESTIMONY OU STATE9 DEPARTMENT WITNESS, U116
WINTHROP BROWN

Up to the time thle chairman closed the hearings onl 1,. 28210, Mr. Winthrop
Brown was the only witness fron the executive branch who appeared to testify
on my proposal to amend section 2" of tile AAA. Mr. Brown confined his test.
mnony entirely to subsection (f). We must assume, therefore, that the State Do-
partment and other executive agencies involved have no particular objection to
subsections (a), (b), (c), (0), and (e) of the amendment. These are what I
call tho streamlinng provisions of tile amendment. These are the provisions
which transfer section 22's investigative responsibility froul the Tariff (0omls-
slou to tile Secretary of Agriculture. This transfer is made In recognition of
the fact that the Secretary of Agriculture must deal with "total supply," tit
devising and administering a price support or similar program and, therefore,
should have authority over Imports paralleling his authority over domestic
production.

This year's 10 million bushels of Imported potatoes, added to our 402000,000
bushels of domestic production, constitute the "total supply" the Secretary must
deal with.

Since there is no apparent controversy over subsections (a), (b), (c), (d), and
(e), I will confir*,umy remarks as did the State Department witnesses to subsection
(f). Before going further let me refresh your memory as to tle wording of that
section It, the existing law anti compare It to the wording conttinel In my
proposed amendment.

Subsection (f) of section 22, as added by the Eightieth Oongres4 now readul
"No proclamatIo under this section shall be enforted in contravelnlion Of any
treaty or other international agreement to whici the United States is, or hero.
after becomes, i party."

1 propose to Meverse tie emphasis, In the Mal'nuson.Morse amendment sub-
section (f) reads: "No international agreement hereafter shall be entered Into
by the United States, or renewed, eAtended, or allowed to extend beyond Its
permissible termination date in coutraventiou of this *ction.*

The State i)elrtsneut witness alleges three major objections to the amend-
ment. I will list them and then discuss each in turn. Here they are: (1) The
Magnuson amendment would require renegotiation of all existing trade agroo
]4ent*; (2) the Maguson amendment authorites the Prelieut unilaterally to
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ipose fees or quotas "without lhata loll"; (3) tilt Mafgallison almendnt i
unnecessary because existing agreetneints already authorize hiaposi1tion of fees
or qutolas wheni circvnsttmsices warrant it.

The contention that lmy anlendnient waild reilre renegot nation of all existing
trade agretntemnts is nislealding to say the least, and in those cases where renego-
iat ion might be net'ssary the situation dennds corrective action anyway.
Let io elucidate.

This alimendltlent does not cha nge III any way the bash, irinclihie of section 22
of AAA, as it has stood in fill force and effect daring the entire period Il which
till of oar forelgn-lrade agt'ena'ents Uinder the so-called lteciwroial 'Trade Acrce-
meats Act have been tegotlated. Trade agreements tire expect iivo agreements.
i s ich agreements, oar negotiators could not legally biargalin away t ie lIilted
protection to farin progrants contained in this Federal slatalle. Any provisions
it trade agreements contrary to seclioi 22, therefore, monst tmcessmitrily have been
111111 and void front (]helr Inception.

Paragraph (fi of sect ion 22 w titl adopted in 1948. It coaild not have created,
therefore, any otligatlion to the sigtitorles of any trade agretienmmt, tat did not
already exist. Time oly triide atgreel tins negotitted, signed, and place III
effeTt, since, existing sabsecllti (f) was etimcled, are those with hntil and (treece.
All others were shliject to section 22, inuitls stiisettioti (f). There certainly
sold he no objectillon tit lart of tlie Staite Deptairtlmment to correcting past
errors--to retreat front a ptosilion they had ito right to take lit the first place.

in tile event renegotlation of aiy existing agreement becomes necessary, only
that lpart of the agreement will have to i plitumged, which Is inconsistent With
the lirovislons of section 22. If the State Deparinet's ciits-which I will
comment upon it tile next few lpiragrais-are true, afy change in existing
agreements required to brilg theinI to eonformity with section 22 will be very
slight.

The State Department witness contended before this committee that there
presently exists no legal bair to action by tie executive braitch in connection with
imports along lies ptroposed lin my timimeidment. Speelicaily tile witness said.
beginning oil liage 5, tind I quote: "* * the general agreement says that
we would be frec to impose a quota oil agricultural imllorts lit tiny case where
we are supporting tile price of the commodity In (this country and where we ire
restricting our own domestic production.

"The basis for that agreement, of course, is that where there Is a limitation
on tie domestic market, it is fair aind right and proper that there should also
be a limitation on the Import.

"There is also a provision In tme agreement which would p*rit Imposition
of quota at any time, where we tire disposing of our agricultural surplus, say,
in flipt freo lunch or inder a stamp plan or any way of that kind as we, I think,
are doing with some potatoes today; ard, finally, in tme agreement It would
permit tie tImposition of a quota or fee tit ainy time when the imports of tile
commodity were causing or threatening any serious injury to tile domestic pro-
duct io1."

Here, in effect, the witness was paraphrasing article XI of tile General Agree-
meht on Tifriffs and Trade. As lie frankly admits, article XI authorizes re-
strictions upon imports through various devices when a country has programs
In effect, the purpose of which is--and here I quote:

"0 * * to restrict the quantities of the like domestic product permitted to
be marketed or produced or, If there is no substantial domestic production of
tile like product, of a domestic product for which the Imported product can be
directly substituted; or

"to remove a temporary surplus of the like domestic product, or, if there Is no
substantial dtotmestic prh4ctmt of tle like product, of it domestic product for
which the Imported products can be directly substituted, by making the surplus
available to certain groups of domestic consumers free of charge or at prices
below current market level".

These two paragraphs tire from article XI of the General Agreemebt on Trade
and Tariffs, paragraph 2, subsection (c).

Translated Into section 212 language these paragraphs say: A signatory to
GATT may take unilateral action to restrict agricultural Imports, If such im-
ports Jeoai'die farm programs such as a marketing agreement, direct price
support, school lunch purchases to redue surplus, acreage allotments, etc.

Slice provisions in tis agreentent so nearly conform to whmtt I am
seeking to accomplish li tlim nitedinent, I se no reason why tile State Depart-
ment shottld objeet-unless they itead to completely vitiate section 22 In the

80378-51--pt. 2--14
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next round of negotiations. This Is preelisely what could be done unless sub-
section (f) is repealed or changed. As a matter of fact, the greatest danger of
les of the limited protection of section 22 lies In what could be written into
new, extended, or renegotiated agreements.

T1o conclude this phase of my discussion-if the protection of section 212 ias
been bargained away In trade agreements, either section 22 should be repealed4,
or tie agreement should be corrected. If, however, existing agreements con-
form to section 22, then there should be no objection to my amendment on legal
or moral grounds. In either event, the amendment is a restatement of con-
gressional intent and should be adopted as a practical means of Instructing our
trade agreement negotiators as to the boundary within which they must bargain.

There remains one final allegation of the State Department witness which
deserves comment. On page 71 of tile record of hearings the witness stated,
and I quote: "Tite Mlgnuson amendment says in effect that we cannot by Inter-
national agreement accept-any limitation whatever on the type of quota or fee
or the enditions under which we would impose a quota or fee under seT-
tlon 22 * $ *."

Obviously this allegation is a distortion of the facts. Let tie read front the
amendment itself. I quote that part of section (b) of our section 22 amendment
which prescribed the limits the President must observe should he decide to
impose a fee or quota ott a particular import. The pertinent provisions
read: " * * if tie concurs therewith, tile President shall by proclamation
impose such feen not in excess of 50 percent ad valoretm, or such quantitative
limitations * * 0 as he finds * * * to be necessary * b * provided
that no proelaitstion under flits section shall inlose any hnitation on the total
quantity of any article or articles which may be etered or withdrawn from
warehouse for consumption which reduces such permissive total quantity to pro-
portionately less than 50 percent of tile total quantity of such article or articles
which was entered or withdrawn from warehiouse for consumption during a
representative period, as determined by the Secretary of Agriculture."

Here it the language of tile amendntent Itself is the unequivocal denial of tile
State Department's allcgation that the Magnuson antendunent would require or
permit imtposition of fees or quotas "without simulation."

There are further safeguards against indiscriminate use of section 22: First,
the Secretary of Agriculture must investigate the particular Import in question.
le must fintd it Is injurious to the enforcement of a farm program, such as price
supports or marketing agreements, and he must so certify to thet Plssident.
Second, If the Pretident concurs with the facts presented to him by the Secretary
of Agriculture, he shalt take action within the lilts I have just recited. ie
may not Impose a fee In excess of 50 Ierent nd valoreni or a quota that would
reduce Imports below 50 percent of tile quantity brought into the country during
st representative pwrod.

As a matter of fact, the severest critelsiti that can justifiably be leveled against
my amendment is that the additional protection It will afford farm programs
and the producers participating therein is entirely too Iliited.

In sunmary, Mr. Chairman, I have pointe out that tile three chief objections
to this anendnett made by tile State l)epatrtmuent witness, Mr. Winthrop Brown,
art, ill-founded. fthe nntendment would not require renegotiattons of all existing
trade agreements, lxistinig trade agreenients do confort closely to the provi-
Al sOf re, 1uinenut01t an1d the amendment would not permit the President to
ilos Import fees or quotas "without lintitation,"
"his atnendnint to section 22, offered by Senator Morse and myself, should

be adopted by the Congress as a restatement of Its intent and as a specific Instruc-
tiot to the Stitle Department and tir trade agreement negotiators, as to the
boundary within wh:teh they mu.st bargain.

May I mind tile committee, by way of ostserlpt, that the National Orange,
National Council of Fatmer (.'operatives, American Farm iBureau Federation,
National Milk Pr ducers Fedleratlon, National Itederers Association, National
Apple institute, Norrhwest Hortlcultural Councll, Florida Frult and Vegetuble
Growem Association, Califor ima Fruit Growers Exchtange. talifornia Almond
OoWe-t ]xelange, (alifornia Waimut Growerv ixeangp, Northwest Nut
Growers, American Iop Growers Association, National C(herry Institute, and
other 9arm grou ps hawe teMtliledor eommniicated ith this committee in support
of my smrmedmnt.
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(The following letter was subsequently submitted in connection with
tile above menmorandun and is referred to in testimony at page 127(;:)

i)apAlrrNitsv OF STATE,
Wash ington, March V, 1951.

lion. WAinT 1,. UEsOtiE,
Chalirma o, Voaliatte oil "ialale, United States St 1ate.

I)'AR SENATt (]tuE: At tie close of Senator Magnuson's testintony yester-
day, lie introticed a lnetuoranadlum collentilng on certaia statements I had
Made li lily testlanony before a subcoinuittee of the Senate Agriculture Coal-

ittee with respect to the Magnuson-Morse amendment to S. 2S26.
I enclose at copy of it letter wlteh I wrote to Senator Magnuson on March 28,

1t1'MtO, a copy of which I sent to Senator Eltnder who was ehairunan of tie sub-
conmllttee, In which I recogniretd that I had niatle an error of fact In ily state-
ueat before tile subcommittee and li which I made some conunents on his
nelnoranduni.

I would appreciate It very auCh If my letter could be inserted in the record
after Senator Magnusonm's menorandtun.

Sincerely yours,
WaNIImtaop (. IbmOwN,

Director, Otfice of Iltceatiotionl Tritte Policy.1Enclostore :
Copy of letter to Senator Magnuson, March 28, 1950. MAscat 28, 1950.

lIon. VARRFN G. MANUSON,

United States Senaate.
lILAit SENATOR MAUNUSON : I have read it copy of the statement that you sub-

witted to Senator Ellender's subcoaunittee of tile Senate conunlittee conuilnet-
Ing upon lly testanonmy with respect to your proposed atendaent to section
22 of the Agricultural Adjustment Act.

Iet lte say first of till that you are quite correct that lily statement on page
764 of the record, to time effect that nler your anientlient we could not accept
"llay linitation whatever" oil tile type of quota or fee which could he tuposqd
tinder section 22, goes too fair. In amking that statement I overlooked the Iltun-
tation of 54) percent which the present section 2 contains, and I aai sending a
copy of this letter to Senator Ellender so as to make that clenr.

Tle negotiating problem with oiter countries which would be created by time
autendntent which you sug,'gest nevertheless remains, for under that attendanejt
we would be In a Isition where we would ha:e to go to themt and say that we
amust reserve the right unillateratly to cut their Imports of agricultural protects
iii halt whenever we felt it nece&,lry to use section 22.

Your inemorandumn states that the Stqte I)epartmuent should have no objection
to the proposed aiendiltent unless It Intends completely to vitiate section 22 In the
next round of negotiations; that this could be done if subsection (f) remains in-
ehlanged,, and that "the greatest danger of loss of tile lititesl protection of
section 22 lies In what could be written Into new, extended, or renegotiated
agreentents".

You may be assured that the )epartent has not the slightest IntentIon' of
entering Into any agreement which would vitiate section 22, Nevertheless, we
would have no objection to an aniendmient to subsection (f) which would guard
against this possibility.

We suggest that tile following language would meet the most important point
which you have in mind and would at the same time preserve the provisions of
article XI of the General Agr'6ement on Tariffs and Trade quoted in your tueno-
randumn which have been worked out with such difficulty over so many months
of international negotiation and which we believe permit the effective use of
stectitn 22 and serve both the export and the import interests of American
agriculture.

(tClause to be added at the end of subsec, f) "but no International agreement
or amendment to an existing international agreentent $hall hereafter be entered
Into which does not permit the enforcement of this section with respect to the
articles and countries to which such agreement or amendment Is applicable to
the full extent that the General Agreement on Tariffs and Trade, as entered
Into by the United States on October it0, 1917, permits such enforcement with
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respect to the articles and countries to which such general agre 'ment Is appli-
cable. Nothing in this subsection shall prevent changes in rates of duty pursuant
to section Wt1 of the Tariff Act, as attended,"

I have submitted this lanhnae to Slntetor Ellender through a tnember of his
staff.

Sincerely yours,
WVINT11101P (1, B ROWVN,

Dirtvior, Office of Iiterta(nlioaal T'Irad, Polip.

RRIK1 ANALYSIS Or CONFESFS' ACTION oN COMMODITY CRSKIT CORPORATION
HILL, ai. It. OSOT

On Thursday, June 15, House-Senate conferees reached agreement on differ-
ences in the two versions of 11. 6T. The Senate version of this bill contained,
as section 8, the so-callet Magnusm-Morse amendment. This amendment was
in (he nature of a substitute for existing section -2 of the AAA.

Section 22 gives the President only limited and only permissive authority to
deal with agricultural imports. The Magnuson-Morse amendment does not
expAnd his authority or malke it mandatory. If the facts warrant it, he may
impose an Import fee up to 50 percent ad v'alorem or a quota not less thamn 50
percent of the imports during a representative period.

Please bear in mind that section 3 of 11. It. tt67, the Magnuson-Morse amend-
ment, was adopted unanimously by tie Senate Agriculture Committee. It was
adopted by the Senate without objection, and, after a 3-day iloor tight last year,
similar language was approved by a vote of 44 to 28, Last year, too, the amend-
mert was lost in conference.

A subsection "P
' was added to section 122 by the Eightieth Congress. The most

important single provision of the Magnuson-Morso amendment is the substitute
for this sulsetlon.

Here is the way subsection (f) now reads:
"No proclamation under this section shall be enforced in contravention of any

treaty or other international agreement to which the United States is or here.
after becor-mes a party."

The Magnuson-Morse amendment reverses the emphasis by saying:
"No international agreement hereafter shall be entered into by the United

States or renewed, extended, or allowed to extend beyond its permissible termi-
nation date in contravention of this sect-,n"

Here is the language the conferees adopted:
"(f) No proclamation under this section shall be enforced In contravention

of any treaty or other International agreement to which the United States is or
hereinafter becomes a party; but no International agreement or amendment to
an existing international agreement shall hereafter be entered Into which does
not permit the enforcement of this section with respect to the articles and coun.
tries to which such agreement or amendment is applicable to the full extent
that the general agreement on tariffs and trade, as heretofore entered into by
the United States, permits such enforcement with respect to the articles and

countries, to which such general agreement is applicable. Prescription of a lower
rate of duty for any article than that prescribed by the general agreement on
tariffs and trade shall not, if subject to the escape provisions of such general
agreements be deemed a violation of this subsection."

If you will rd the underscored portions of this language, you will see why
it is so objectionable. The net effect is to ratify article 11 of the General Agree-
ment on Tariffs and Trade-or, to put it another way, the net effect is to make
section 22 subordinato to article 11 of GATT and to authorize the Department
of State in any new trade agreements to follow the same pattern. As a practical
matter, present provisions of GATT nullify section 22.

The moat pertinent part of article 11 of OATT reads as follows:
"1. No prohibitions or restrictions other than duties, taxes, or other charges,

whether made effective through quotas, import or export licenses, or other
measures, shall be instituted or maintained -by any contracting party on the
eiportation or sale for export of any product destined for the territory of any
other contracting part.

0 C .
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"2. (c) Imlort restriciloais on Pny agriultural or fisheries product, Imported
In any form, itectssary to the enforineut of governmental measures which
operate--

,(1) to restrict the quantitles of the like domestic product permitted to
be marketed or produced, or, if there Is no substantial domestic production
of the like product, of a doimestic product for which the Inported product can
be directly substituted; or

"(11) to remove Pi temporary surplus of the like domestic product, or,
if there is no substantial doinestic production of the like product, of a
doinestle product for which the Imported product call be directly substituted,
by making the surplus available to certain groups of domestic consumers free
of charge or at prices below the current market level; or

"(iII) to restrict the quantities iernitted to be produced of any animal
product tile production of which Is directly delmdent, wholly or malnly,
on the hilorted commodity, if tile domestic production of that commodity
is relatively negligible."

Since the net effect of the conferees' action ol H. H. tZitl Is to subordinate
section 22 to article 11 of VvATT, it would be far Ietter and certainly more
forthright to repeal section 22.

Farther action
The .onfe'ees also "colprised out of the bill" the streallinllng provision of

the Magnuson-Morse amendment. Thi amemnidment tralsfferred from tihe Tariff
ComnmiNsion to the Secretary of Agriculture full responsibility for developing
the facts upon which the President would act, in cases where ituports threaten
domestic farut programs.

Justlilcation for streamuling stems front the fact existug machinery Is so
cum ersome its to he totally hieliv-partlculrly In the case of perishables.
Net effect of conferees' action is to write Into seetIon 22 the procelure presently
followedti under Executive Order 7233, dated November 23, 1W35. This ac-
complishes nothing.

Senator M lIxlix. What I an about to say is technical and might
be considered caviling, but, the agreement that cane out of the conter-
once committee puts the "general agreement oil tariffs and trade" in
sinall letters, tile technical significance of that being when you mean
GATT, the organization that has been so much the subject of con-
troversy if you mean GATT, you capitalize it, and that has more sig-
nifi~ance than might appear on the surface.

Senator MANUSON. I es; than might appear on the surface.
Senator MiLmAKi. So you have added something here by capitaliz-

ingit, which is not in the law itself.
Senator MAGNusoN. That is not. in the law itself.
Senator MILLIK.i. And technically that. might have some signifi-

calice. I suggest that you leave it out the next time you make that
particular polnL

The CHAIRMAi. Are there any questions? Thank you very much,
Senator.

Senator 1M,\orNsoN. Thank you very much for the oportunity to
appear.

The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Brown, I sippose we are ready for you, less
there is somebody else to speak on this amendment.

We will insert the proposed anondinent by Senator Magnuson atthisypoint.
(The proposed amendment referred to follows:)

Sm. 0. Section 22 of the Agricultural Adjustment Act, as amended (U. S. C.,
title 7. se. t24), is hereby atnended to read as follows:

"S#A 22, (a) Whenever the Secretary of Agriculture has reason to believe
that any article or articles are being or are practically certain to be imported
Into the UMited Statestunder such codltlon,,and I such quantitlee.as to render
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or tend to reader i neffetlve, or materially interfere witb, any program or
operation, undertaken under this title or the Soll Oonservation and Domestic
Allotment Act, as amended, or section 82 Public Law Numb-nred 820, Soventy.
fourth Congress, approved August 24, 1035, as amended, or any loan, purchase,
or otbr program or operation undertaken by th Department of Agrlculture,
or any nguery oicrating under its direction, with respect to any agricultural
commodity or product thereof, or to reduce substantially the amount of ny
product processed In th United States froti any agricultural conimodity or
product thereof with respect to which any such progratp, or operation is being
undertaolp, he bllal rause, on his own motion or oil the motion of Interested
produecrs o'* processors, an hiineilate investigation to be ninde by the appro-
pIriate ofllcr or ageny of the United States Department of Agricunlture re-
Ht'onsiblo for the administration of the nffec'te program, which shall give
ptecpdenwe to Investigations under this section to deterine suueh facts. u11ch
Investigation slall ho mado after duo notice and opportunity for hearing to
interested parties, aind shall i conducted subject to such regulations ns the
Secretary of Agriculture smlal specify.

"(b) If, on the basis of such Investigation and report to him of findings and
recommendations made in connection therewith, the Secretary of Agriculture
finds the existence of such facts, he shall certify to the President such facts and
the President shall by proclamation impose such fees not in excess of 50 per
centum ad valorem or such quantitative limitations on any article or articles
which may be entered, or withdrawn front warehouse, for consumption as he
finds and declares shown by such investigation to be necessary in order that the
entry of such article or articles will not render or tend to render ineffective, or
materially Interfere with, any program Or operation referred to In subsection (a),
of this section, or reduce substantially thi amount of any Product processed In the
United States from any such agricultural commodity or product thereof with
Wpwt to which any such program or operation is being undertaken: Provided,

at no proclamation under this section shall Impose any limitation on the total
quantlty of any article or articles which may be itered, or withdrawn from
warehouse, for consumption which reduces such permissible total quantity to
proportionately less than 50 per centum of the total quantity of such article or
articles which was entered, or withdrawn from warehouse, for .consumption
during a representative period as determined by the Secretary of Agriculture:
A*4 provided fsrlter, That in designiqting any article or articles, the Secretary
of Agriculture may describe them by physical qualities, rhlue, use, or upon such
other baies as be shall determine.
th" (c) The fees and limitations imposed by the President by proclamation under

ti section and any revocation, suspension, or modification thereof, stall become
effective on such date as shall be therein specified, and such fees shall be treated
for administratlve-purposes and for'the purposes of section 82 of Public Law'
Numbered 820, Seventy -otrth,( onkress approved August 24, 19M. as Amended.
as duties imposed ly the Tarift Act of 1080, bUt such fe4 hall not be considered
as duties for the purpose of grantitig any preferential concession 'Uder any,
international obligation of the-United States.

"(d) After investigation, report, finding and declaration In the manner
provided i the case of a proclamation issued pursuant to subsection (b) of this
section, any proelama lon or provision of such pr4eclanttion may be suspended
or terminated by the President whenever the Secretary of Agriculture finds and
certifes to the President, that thb elroumatanees requiring the proclamation or
itrovialon thereof no longer exist or may be modified by the President whenever.
too Secretary of Agriculture finds and certifies to' the President that changed
circumstances require such modification to carry out the purposes of thl section.

"(e Any decision, finding, or certification of facts apd required fees or quanti.-
tAtts lhmitattons of the Secretary of Agriculture under this section shall be final.

"(f) No international agreement hereafter shall be entered Into by the United,
States, or renewed, extnded or allowed to extend beyoqd its perissible teraina.
tion date in contravention o1 this section."' 9

The CHAIRMAN. I was not yith yqu yesterday . rnooix, apd I do
lot kno)v where you left off.

Senator KXait. Mr. Chajiron, he Wait t9 binpg up 01m 8Pecifig
arujwers to some specific questions that were not, complete yesterday,
I belifivo. '

Thb OfMak Iw." All tight then, Ydu y ItU y p1r6eeed.
/
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STATEMENT OF W4NTRRO' G. BROWN, DIRECTOR, OFFICE OF
INTERNATIONAL TRADE POLICY, DEPARTMENT OF STATE;
ACCOMPANIED BY LEONARD WEISS, ASISTANT CHIEF OF COM-
MERCIAL POLICY STAPP, DEPARTMENT OF STATE-Resumed

Mr. 1inowN. Mr. Chairman, I think there are two questions that
wM'ro askedI 1, Vester~laly to whmh I ha not~ ) s lie the utswers.

1 (10 not ha11vo iie ready yet, 1) i i4 .R,4 4;1 by toinorrow

Seuuitor MfJdnN. O rfliose had tode10 with tho po*k! of thecont~ractinig jmrhie's.,,. ,.,

Mr. Bnm"wN. Yes, so' ;. " ki
Senator Mn hi.VL'he other lA( to di witl yir future claipiof

power in reference.lo future lItibatvo acton. 8.,ll of
Mr. ltowN. Noi ir" the qrfeR1 one ad to rwuth the I stion of tJ

confliCts in othO countrieill 00 th Nision Of ho genera
801re0 ILLt IN7YOU (to noth lIt ltre~dy ie pr ent timeI
Air. B3RwQ . o, air.
Senator Mi, . I w li.14ug 1 an, tia unless the

witness has on other c rry Ila r18 yesterday, that he
address himself the 5tatxnent nator a u

The CJIAIMA I think a (I iaf thiii ,d
Mr. BRoWN. Chairman a8 as ion (f f section

22 at an earlier ion in earini, b y 8extofrllikin a
Senator Williams, d I think I sta r p ition lt !at time, * a
way to which I hav thing to ad -'-

Senator MULuKtN. 1 e.State repared the a14age
adopted by the confer e, committee, did it not.

Mr. B1o1wi. Yes, sir, a 44e request of the chairma tho sub-
committee of the Senate Agr l/ro Committee, R tat langiaage
appears in the report of the subcom ~t~tusi~b.kte'commendaton.

Senator MILIKIN. Yes, without recommendation.
Do you agree with the statements of Senator Magnuson that the

Senate did pass the Magnuson-Mome amendment which would have
subordinated GATT to the section 22 clause I
, 'Mr. Baow~o. Yes, sir, Senator Magnuson's account of what hap.,

pened is, as I understand it, entirely correct.,
Sieator Miuwiu . YesI and that the action. that was finally taken

was taken as a result of conference actionI
Mr. BaowN., Yeso air, I think the reord speaks clearly on that

point.
Senator MILIaIKN, YeS.
It is the opinion of the State Department,-.is it ,not i--that, the;

Congress has ratified GATT.
Br. B1owN.' No, sir.

Senator MiLliai. I invite your attention to an affidavit presented
by Mr. Thorp in the case of Rod#8 v. Dean A eomn, Civil.Action No.
875-49, in the District Court of the United State for the District of
Columbia, Civil Division. tThat, you will recall, is an action whereby
Rodes was'Iiming that Amuerican citizen werew beh' discriinatwd

against in various, ways in Moroooo,, Mr. Thorp, fill an aflidavit in
t case, and in paragraph 11 he recites the hisiory whert he alleges
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Congress has expressly recognized the necessity of permnittting coun-
tries whose economic recovery is a matter of concern to the United
States to take special measures to protect their foreign-exchange
position. lie winds up that particular paragraph with tle following
language:

The authority to negotiate for the accession of additional countries to this
agreement has recently been extended by Congress without qualillgatIons (Vublic
Law 807, 81st Cong.) following hearings in which the provisions of the agree.
ment, including those as to discrimination (art. XIV) were examined in detail
(Finance Committee, Senate, extension of Reciprocal Trade Agreements Act;
hearings, vol. 2, 1250 f.).

Does that not indicate that the State Department considers that
the Congress has given authority-has approved GAvIJ?

Mr. BRowN. You asked me, Senator, whether we felt that the Con-
press has ratified the GA'Tr, and I answered "No"; and I think that
is a correct answer. I do not think that-

Senator Mm.LiKIr. Give you your meaning of "ratify." I do not
want any sparring about the meaning of words.

Mr. BnowN. I do not think that the Congress has approved the
GATT and all of its provisions? I think there is some general
approval of what has been done under a delegated authority when
that authority is renewed. What the measure of that approval is
I do not know; but I would not claim that the Congress had ratified
the specific provisions of the GATT.

Senator M IwLxiI. Would you say that Mr. Thorp, who is head of
this whole economic business, said to the contrary when he said-

The authority to negotiate for the accession of additional countries to this
agreement has recently been extended by Congress without qualification, follow-
Ing the hearings in which the provisions of the agreement-.
he is talking about GATT-
including those as to discriminations were examined in detail.

Senator TAFr. Do they have the word "Millikin" after the words "in
detail" in parentheses?

Senator-MmLumm. It should have been. That is in the extension of
Reciprocal Trade Agreement Act, first'lhearings.

Does that not indicate Mr. Thorp's view that Congress, one way
or another, has ratified, or approved, concurred--or use any synonym
that you want to-in GATTI e c u

Mr. Baoww. I would prefer to answer that question,
I had examined the entire affidavit. I Senator, after

Senator MTLLtKn. All right. Will you come prepared to answer it?
Mr. DowN. Yes, sir.
Senator MmLIJKnr. As for yourself and your position in the State

l)epat'tment, you do not believe that the Congress has ratified GATTI
Mr. BnowN. I would'stand on my previous statement, sir.
Senator MILIIKIN'. What was your previous statement?
Mr. BRowN, Could I ask the reporter to r d it, sirI
Senator MtLuEmN. You had better not stand on something you can-

not remember. Go ahead, Mr. Reporter.
The reporter read Mr. Brown's answer.)

Senator MuLzxns. You do not think Congress has ratified-
Mr. Bitown. I gave a further statement. Woold you mind reading

tbw %%itof Mt?,
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(The reporter read the additional statement of Mr. Brown.)
Mr. Bitoww. I would like to stand on that statement.
Senator MILLIKIN. As was, I think rather fully developed yester-

day, and need not be developed in further detail today; you are aware
of the caveats of this committee?

Mr. BiowN. I would like to stand on my testimony yesterday.
Senator MILLIKIN. Well, never mind yesterday's testimony. This

is a new day. I think you gave me an explicit answer to that yester-
day. Will you answer the question?

Mr. BRowN. I am aware of what has appeared in the committee's
reports; yes, sir.

Senator MILAKIN. You are aware of what has appeared in the
debate

Mr. B OwN. Yes, sir.
Senator MILLIKIN. Having to do particularly with the time for the

extension of the Reciprocal Trade Act?
Mr. BROWN. Yes, sir.
Senator MILLIKIN. In relation to the consideration of GATT and

ITO together?
Mr. BRowN. Yes, sir.
Senator MILLIKIN. Yes.
Why does not the State Department submit the whole GATT for

the approval of Congress, or for whatever action Congress wants to
take on, it?

Mr. Btowx. I answered that question yesterday, sir.
Senator MILWKIN. Would you mind-
Mr. BRowN. I have nothing to add to what I said yesterday.
Senator MILmimK. Would you mind repeating your answer of

yesterday?
Mr. BRowN. I said yesterday that this is an executive agreement

which we believe the President has authority to enter into, with the
exceptions that I specified yesterday.

Senator MimIKIN. Yes.
Now, you were going to provide us with a full list of those exceptions.

Will you give them to us now?
Mr. BRowN. Yes, sir. Excuse me for just a moment, Mr. Chairman,

I have the papers somewhere.
Senator MILLIKIN. Will you give us a general description of these

laws?
Mr. BROWN. Yes, sir. In general, they are provisions that deal with

methods of customs valuation, or cases in Which we have an internal
tax which is preferential, and which, if we were to put the GATT fully
into effect, would need to be changed into a preferential tariff rather
than an internal tax, and changes of that kind. I have explained each
one of them, Senator, in answer to your questions, with respect to the
individual articles of the GAT in the previous hearings, and they
are all summarized in that document.

Senator MILLmKIN. All I want now is a general description of the
subject matter of the bills which will be offered to iron out what you
conceive to be the conflicts between GATT and-

Mr. BROWN. It is generally matters of the kind I have mentioned.
Senator MumiKIN. Sir?
Mr. BROWN. It deals with matters of the kind I have mentioned.

1193
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Senator ]ffiLzamiNc. Well, you have been more specific on previous
occasions, and you have identified the type of the bill, and that is all
I am asking for.

Mr. BROWN. As I say, it is questions with respect to some of our
methods of custoiis Valliation. W have so1e taxes which, as I say,
involve a preference under the GA'Vr that would not be permitted,
but we would bo able to change that tax into a preferential tax. It
has the same effect actually. It is a change in forin hut not in sub-
stance.

Senator TA1r. May I ask you a question just to get clarification ill
illy mind. Is the atuthority'to enter into T Jll'T-you Spoke of an
executive agreenent-is that under tihe rteiprocal-trade authority to
enter into forei n1-trado agreellients with foreign governments or is
it under your idea of a general executiv'o power to nake executive
agreements?

Mr. Baows. It is principally under the power in tile Reciprocal
Trade Agreements Act, sit.

Senator 'T.t'r. Just those broad words, to enter into trado agree-
iiients with foreigin governients?

Mr. BitowN. No, sir; there is quite a bit of specitic language in
the act.

Senator 'rAkr. Well, as to (ATT, did you comply with tile things
to be done in proclaiming modifications of existing duties, and so
forth; (lid you comply with this act?

Mr. Bnowx. Yes, air; we have complied with this act.. There atre
certain provisions in the QATT which are not in effect because they
are not consistent with United States laws; and, therefore we cannot
apply them fully, and it is those matters that Senator Mfillikin was
asking about.

Senator TArr. Where tiley run into specific laws. But have you
qualified GATT, so to speak, by these proclamations, and so forth,
that are required for trade a reementunder this act?

Mr. Bnowx. Yes, air. GAXJr ihas been put provisionally into effect
by a proclamation.

Senator TATF. By a proclamationI
Mr. BRoWN. By a proclamation in conformity with the require-

meits of the law.
Senator TArt. Then, you claim some parts of it are also justified

by the general power to make executive agreements?
Mr. flaowx. Yes, sir' and we have submitted a legal iienioran-

duin on that point, which is in the record.
Senator Tir. i me.
The CHAIntMAx. As I understand it, this document here specifies

those statutory changes which you think Congress must make or aul-
thorize before you could put QATT fully into effect; is that right?

Mr. BROWN. 'That is correct, sir.,
The (HADIMAN. Into full effect.
Senator Kmua. Another way to ask the question would be that this

Imemorandum specifies those piovisiona in GAIT which you think
cannot be made effective Without specific legislation I

.' '.Mr. BRowN. 'That is cotreet, sir. , $ 1 • I
The CHAIRMAN. And you have set them all out in this memorandum I
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The CIHAInMAN. Every one of them. You put that in the record,
sir? Has that gOliO iln tle record yet?

Mr. 1htowN. Yes, sir; I would ask the committee, if it please, to put
it in the record.

The C TItAt.'rAN. We will be glad to put it int the record.
(Tho memorandum referred to is as follows:)

UNIfrD STA'os LAWS INCoNsItSNT WIrTH GATT PIRV1oiONS

The substantIve cotnnitttaents of the GA'T'T' are based in the maui on prin-
ci ples which are already generally followed by the United States. However,
there are a few Instances it whilh changes in United States laws would have
to be made In order for the Uiited States to comply fully with the principles
contained In GA1TI1, and thus to permit the United States to put GATT into
effect dlltively as contrasted with Its present provisional application. These
are stated hereunder.

ARTIOI I

Article I requires that each contracting party to the GAT'T shall, generally
speaking, give equal treatment to all other contracting parties with respect to
tariffs and other charges, rules, and formalities in conmction with Imporlation
and exportation. This is the unconditional itost-favored-nation principle, which
since 19I has been the general policy of tho United States in its conmereial
treaties entered into with the advice and consent of lithe Senate find which Is
embodied In the Trade Agreements Act. As an exception to the general rul,
article I permits the continance of certain lmg-standing preferential systems,
ineludilg those between the United States and Cuba ind the United States and
tile Philippines.

lit order for the United States to comply fully with this principle as stated
in article 1, the following nilnor ctaiges In United States laws would e neces-
sary: (a) the repeal of a provision iln paragraph 812 of the Tariff Act of 1930
(19 U. S. C. 1001, par. 812) which provides for the forfeiture of liquors it any
sized casks, bottles, or other p tkages ported front any country whose laws
prohibit the Importation of similar slzed casks, etc., of liquor put up or filled
In the United Stales; (b) the real of section 320 of the Tariff Act (19 U. S. C.
1320) which authorIzes tite conclusion of reciprocal agr(ittents for the free
entry of certain advertising matter; the restriction of duly-free entry to the
agreement country wouhl be contrary to tile most-favored-ttat m clause, although
no such agreemnents have In fact ever been entered Into; (c) the conversion into
a tariff preference of the 2 cents Iter pound preference lit the proeesstng tax
accorded cocont oil derived front Phitlippite coconuts (26 11. S. 0. 2470), a
change in fori but not in substance. (See discussion under art. III.)

ARTICLE Ill

Article III lays down another basic rule; namely, that internal taxes and
other internal regllations should not be used as a substitute for tariff protection.
Underlying this rule is the principle that taxes for protective purposes should
be levied at the customs frontier and that, once an imported product hs passed
the customs barrier, It should not be discrittinated agalmt tis compared with
merchandise of doitestic production. Such a rule Is, of course, necessary to
prevent the itullIfleation or lImpairmient of tariff concessions in trade agreentents.

The United States has normally followed this principle of nondiscriminatory
treatment of Imports as regards our internal taxes, laws, and regulations (see
national treatment provisions for internal taxes Ineluded In United States coin-
niercial treaties and agreements for many years), In order to make existing
United States laws consistent with this principle as stated in article I1, tie
following changes would be necessary,

(a) The processing taxes imposed on coconut, palm, and palint-kernel oil under
section 2470 of the Internal Revemlue Code would conflict with paragraph 2 of
article II, but could be converted into equivalent Import duties or taxes--a
change in form but not in substance. Such a conversiont is specifically authorized
b. the note following Item 54 Of schedule XX 9f the GATT.

.o) tSecrtoh o 2800, 28, and 28M of the Internal Revenue Code impose
internal-rvenue tax ti ot Iported oloomaroarine adulterated Iutter, snd filled
cheese which are not applied to the like domestic product. Sections 2800 (a) (8)
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and 1050 of the Internal Revenue Code impose a discriminatory tax on imported
perfumes containing distilled spirits. These laws would have to be amended so
as to provide for the same internal-revenue tax treatment of the imported product
as applies to the like product of domestic manufacture.

(o) Under section 2800 (a) (1) of the Internal Revenue Code, the tax on
imported and domestic distilled spirits is levied on the basis of the proof gallon,
or wine gallon when below proof. In practice, this provision operates inequi-
tably as between domestic and imported distilled spirits, since the domestic
spirits are always or nearly always above proof at the time of tax payment while
imported liquors are almost always under proof at the time of importation.
The result is that in the case of imported Scotch whisky, for example, which
Is 86 proof, tile tax is collected on the basis of wine gallons (I. e. as though it
were 100 proof), whereas in the case of domestic spirits the tax is collected on
the basis of proof gallons. On the other hand Imported-beverage distilled spirits,
although practically always rectified before importation, are not subject to the
rectification tax of 80 cents per gallon imposed on domestically rectified spirits
(see. 2800 (a) (5) 1. R. C.). It can be argued that, from a strictly legal point

of view, the provisions of section 2800 (a) (1) do not violate the national treat-
meat provisions of article Iii. However, a change in law to provide for the
levying of the tax on a proof-gallon basis and to subject imported rectified spirits
to the rectification tax would place both imported and domestic spirits on a
basis of complete equality as regards internal-revenue tax treatment and thus
conform in every way to the principles expressed in article III.

(4) The so-called manufacturing clause of the copyright law Is discussed here-
after under article XI.

AWrOIM x
Article XI days down a general rule against quotas on imports or exports,

with certain exceptions recognized in that article itself amnd elsewflere In tile
GATT.

One of the most Important exceptions to the general rule against quotas, from
the point of view of the United States, is that permitting the use (of import quotas
on agricultural products where they are necessary to the enforcement of domestic
marketing or production restriction programs. This will permit the continuance,
for example, of import quotas on sugar under the provisions of the Sugar Act
of 1948. Other important exceptions are found in article XX and In article
XXI. The latter article clearly authorizes United States export restrictions
which are considered necessary to the national security in tine of international
emer'ge~e¥.The following changes in United States laws would be necessary to bring them
into full conformity with the rule against quotas as stated in article Xl:

(a) The prohibition on the export of tobacco seed (7 U. S. C. 510, 517) would
have to be repealed.

(b) Article XX of the OATT expressly states that the agreement shall not
be construed to prevent adoption or enforcement of measures necessary to secure
compliance with laws and regulations relating to the protection of copyright.
In other words, tlhe GATT would not In any way interfere with reasonable laws
and regulations necessary for the protection of copyright. However, article XX
states that countries shall not use their copyright laws as disguised trade bar-
riers. Section 16 of title 17, U. 8. 0. (cominonly known as tile manufacturing
clause), provides that in order to be accorded copyright protection in the United
States a book In English must, generally speaking, be printed tit the United
States from type set or from plates produced in the United States. A related
provision, section 107, generally prohibits the importation Into the United States
during the existence of the American copyright, of any copy of a book in English
,which has not been manufactured it tile United States. As an exception to these
provisions, existing law permits temporary copyright protection up to 5 years of
an English book published abroad (17 U. 8. 0, 22), and during this period not
more than 1,500 copies of such English bok printed abroad may be imported
(17 U, S; 0. 16). These provisions In effect preclude ny book In English from

receiving copyright protection in the United Atates unless every copy sold here
(above a quota of 1,150) is manufactured in the Upited States, The place of

manufacture of a book is obviously not necessary to protect the rights of the
author. To the extent that these provision deny copyright protection to books
In Enls merely because the books are wAuufaQtured abroad rather than in the

2Ute4 Stat a0d bWau these prOv1sions act an absolute barrier to the
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importation of foreign manufactured books in English which are copyrighted In
the United States (above the quota),.they are inconsistent with the provisions
of article III concerning internal laws and regulations, article XI relating to
import prohibitions and quotas, and article XX concerning disguised trade
barriers.

ARTIOL VI

Article VI, while condemning price dumping which Is Injurious to an industry
in the territory of a contracting party, sets out rules designed to prevent the
nisuste of antidunping and countervailing duties to hamper normal comnpetitlon
in International trade. The article limits the use of antidunping and counter.

veiling duties to tile purpose of offsetting prlce dumping and subsidies. It pro-
vides that such special duties may not be Imposed unless the effect of the dumilp-
lg or subsidization would eause or threaten material Injury to. an industry in
the territory of a contracting party.

The ipolley of the United States with regard to the imposition of antidumping
and countervailing duties, its set forth ili the Antidumnping Act of 192t (19 U. S. 0.
160-173) andl in section 3W3 of the Tariff Act of 194t0 (19 U. S. 0. 13(KI), conforms
generally to the GAT'V r(N1iulretnents, in order to wake our laws consistent with
the principles of article VI, however, onme Important change In the countervailing
duty law would be required. It is clear that the imposition of slecili duties of
this kind should be lintited to cases where injury is caused or threatened to a
domestic Industry. The existing Antidumping Act requires a finding of injury
as a condition precelent to the assessment of antlduinping duties, but our coumter-
vailing ditty law does not. Accordingly, it would be necessary to amend section
303 of tile Tariff Act to provhle for a finding of Injury before countervaillng
duties may be levied. lit addition, three minor clarifications li tile anttdupintg
and countervailing duty laws are icessary to make theta fully consistent with
arilelo VI: (a) A provision to make It clear that both antldumplng and counter-
vailing duties will not ie Imposed on particular merchandise to compensate for
the sane situation of dumiping or export subsidization ; (b) an anelnident of
the Antidumping Act to require a finding of material injury to an Industry
rather than mere injury; and (a) an amendment to section 803 of the Tariff Act
to provide that countervelling duty shall not he levied because of the ordinary
remission or refund of taxes and duties allowed ont exportation by niost coun-
tries, Including the United States. These latter three amendments are mere
clarifications of the laws and would involve no change whattsoever in the ad-
ministrative practice that has been followed since their enactment.

ARTIOLIC VI1

The provisions of article VII are designed to assure that fair valhtation systeins
will be used lit assessing ad valorem duties. They set forth tie principle that
the values to be used should be based on the actual value of tle kind of goods
imported and not on arbitrary or fictitious values nor on the values of domestic
goods. The article establishes fair rules for the conversion of currencies In
assessing ad valorein duties and provides that, whatever valuation methods are
used by a country, such procedures should be stable and should be given sufficient
publicity to enable traders to estimate with reasonable certainty what tile value
for customs purposes will be. In the main existing United States valuation laws
conform to article VII. Certain changes would be necessary, however, to make
our laws fully consistent with the article.

(a) The use of "American selling price" as a basis of dutiable value would be
Inconsistent with article VII. To eliminate tile use of 'American selling price"
would be a change In the method of calculating a tariff. It would not require a
change In tile level of the tariff.

Under existing law, most products subject to ad valorem duties are dutiable
on the basis of the wholesale selling price of the imported articles In the country
of export, but a few classes of merchandise are dutlable on the basis of the
American selling price of similar domestic products. These products are cow-
patitive coal-tar products covered by paragraphs 27 and 28 of tile Tariff Act (19
U. S. 0., sc. 1001, pars. 27,28) and certain classes of canned clams (T. D. 47al1),
woolen gloves and mittens (T. D. 48188), and rubber footwear (T. D. 46158) to
which "American selling price" has been applied by proclamations under section
88 of the Tariff Act (19 U, S. 0. 1880). The use of "American selling price"
almost always results in much blgher duties than would be the case if the normal
basis of valuation were used, The existence in our tariff laws of provisions for
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the use of "American selling price" as a basis of dutiable value for a very few
classes of imported articles, as an exception to the general rubh that the nornmil
basis for assessing ad valorem duties is tile wholesale price of the goods in tile
country of export, tends to subject tie United States to the charge that it Is
resorting to a device to conceal the amount of protection accorded to particular

products. There Is no good reason why the protection afforded these products
should not be expressed in tie sawn way that the protection for other products
is expressed.
Tie abolition of "American selling price" as a basis of value to conforin to

article VII will not necessitate tiny change i the level of tariff protection now
enjoyed by the industries operating under Amerlca, selling price. It is con.
templated that the rates of duty on products now dutiable on that basis would
ie adjusted so as to maintain the level of existing protection (see pxtragraph 5

of the "General notes" at the end of schedule XX of the GA'T, where the Ulited
States expressly reserved the right to make slch, adjustmeIts). The abolition of
"American selling price" as a iasis of value will require amendments to iarar-
graphs 27 and 28 of the Tariff Act (19 U. S. C., see. 1001, pars, 27, 28), sections
386 (b) and (J) and 402 (a) (4) and (g) of that act (19 U. S. C. 1830 (b) lnd
IJ), 1402 (a) (4) and (g) ), and certain Presidential proclamations (T. D.
40158, T. . 47031, and T, D. 4183).

(b) Other amendments to section 402 of the Tariff Act (19 U. S. C. 1402) needed
to bring our valuation laws Into conformity with tie "actual value" standard
of article V11 of GATT would be (1) tie exclusion front dutiable value of Internal
taxes applied in foreign countries but not paid on exports; under prevailing
administrative rulings and Judicial decisions In the United States, such taxes
are not regarded is a part of dutiable value in many Instances but tro so i'e-
garded in sortie cases; (2) the dropping of the rule of using "foreign value" or
"export value," whichever Is the higher, as the primary basis of value and sub-
stituting "export value" alone as the primary basis; (3) a definition of "usual
wholesale quantities" which would relate dltlable value to prices prevailing Ill
sales of the greater volume of merchandise It the trade between til, country of
exportation and tie United States, whereas tinder present law the usual whole.
sale quantity Is the quantity In which the latest number of Individual trarsac-
tions occur: (4) the establishment of alternative dutiable values which are
closely equivalent to "actual value"; this will Involve amendment of tile defini-
tions of "United States value" and "cost of production" in section 402 of the
Tariff Act which presently provides for arbitrary additions to the ordinary com-
mercial value of some Imports,
(o) Paragraph 4 of article VII provides thnt the-conversion of currencies for

customs purposes should as a general rule be based on tite par values established
under the International Monetary F1md; where no such par value has been
established, the conversion rate should reflect the current value of the currency
In commercial transactions and similar provision Is made for the conversion of
tcurrencles for which multiple rates of exchange are maintained. Under existing
law, the values of foreign gold coins, as proclaimed quarterly by the Secretary
of the Treasury, are made the primary basis for the conversion of foreign cur-
rencies. This procedure has become largely meaningless because of the almost
completee dleappearance of gold coinage as a significant factor in monetary sys-
tems. In practice, conversion for 'the generality of cases Is based on the current
market rates of exchange ah eertifl d by thb Federal Reserve Bank of New York,
The amendment of the Unlted Stat* law (see. 522 of the Tariff Act, 31 U. 8. C.
872) to conform to the GATT provisions would bring the United States law into
line Witji existing realities without any substantial change in the amomts of
ditty collecte4 lt compared with existing practice, since the par values under the
Woutiry Fund do not vary greatly from the commercial exchange rates.

't'Artlele TX, relating to marks of origin sets forth principles directed at the
elimination of unnecessary marking requirements and the administration of.
maridng laws ahd regulations in a fair manner so as not to unduly hamper trade.
The United States general marking law, section 804 of the Tariff Act (19 U. a, C,
1304), is ghenily it accord with the principles acd ruled set forth in title article.

at a few cae, howe'rer the Tariff Ac provides fr sei marking requirements
fot Vartieulr aUtiel, priacipaly cntler, surgical ard scientific instruments,
ah4 th~ se bttle. 4 e pars. 854, 8b, 85T, 869, 860, 801, and 153 of.

aliff t [19U ' , ,ee 1001,par 8 ,8, 85', 0, 8, anr
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153).) These paragraphs specify In effect that the' articles enumerated shall
be (h(nled entry unless they have, when Imported, tile nane of the maker or
purchaser as well as the name of the country of origin conspicuously and In-
delibly marked on the outside of the articles. It order to conform to article IX
of the GATT, It would be necessary to permit marking to be affixetd at the time
of Importation.

Senator MimiamN. i'. Chairman, for the benefit of Senator Taft,
1 would like to say that yesterday we examined into the GATT, and
ihe question which lie was asked, and related questions, rather fully

btrouight out, and I think I can summarize fairly when I ay that we (1o
not know, nor do the contracting parties to GAIT1 know, in detail,
those parts of GATT which are Ieleffeetive, because those conflicting
prov')isions of the GATT to local low have not been ironed out.

For exile, the contracting partiess (1o not have a register or any-
thing you want, to call it which will show conflicts between (IAT' ' and
the variot. Ieiber nat ions of the organization ; which is another way
of saying, I suggest, that. you have no agreement because no one knows
what the actual terms of the agreement may be.

(Discussion off the record.)
Senator MILLIKIN. Mr. Brown, if we (to not know, and if the

('ont rioting parties do not.know, the . of reconciliation necessary
Iet ween the member states and the general agreement, how can we
make GATT definitively effective?

Mr. BitowN. We coull make the GATT definitively effective. The
way in which GATT would 1w made definitively effective, would be
by countries representing 85 percent of the international trade of the
Parties to the agreement, delpsiting an instrument of acceptance of
the agreement as a definitive agreement.

Senator K m. lis that been done?
Mr. 'lBowN. No, sir.
Senator Kuni. Has that been done?
Mr. BaowN. No, sir. That would ,nean that each country had put

itself in a position so that it could accept the obligations of agreement
in full.

Senator MILLIKIN. That would be another way of saying that they
had examined-

Mr. BlnowN. Yes, sir.
Senator MiuLTmK (continuing). Their own local laws and con-

stitutions, and had done those things necessary to make a reconcilia-
tion or that they preferred to waive their right.

Mr. BItoWN. yes, sir.
Senator MiliKIN. One or the other, but we are not now in shape

to make GATT definitive, are we?
Mr. BROWN. No, sir.
Senator MILLIluN. There is not enough support at the present fime

to make it definitively effective.
Mr. BltowN. No, sir; we have not taken the necesaiy steph.to make

it deflnItively effective.
Senittor MILLIKIN. By what authority do we take imports into this

Country from Russia and JI~pal, for example? I
Mc' O iWAvx. A private citizen needs no authority to bring an import

into this country.
Seliator MlluaiNq. I beg your pfirdimI
Mr. Btoww. I say, a private citizen needs no authority to biting an

import into this country.
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Senator Majuxrx. But what rate does he have to pay when he
brings it into this country?

Mr. Bioww. Rate of duty I
Senator MILLnu. Yes.
Mr. BROWN. He has to pay the rate of duty which is described in

the Tariff Act, as modified by the trade agreements.
Senator MiLLJw. Do we have a trade agreement with Russia?
Mr. BRowN. No, sir.
Senator Murznu. Do we have a trade agreement with JapanI
Mr. BROWN. No, sir.
Senator MmwizLn. So that the controlling rates there would 1e

those provided by the act of 1930 ?
Mr. BROWN. No, sir; because they might have been modified in

negotiations with other countries, and indirectly benefiting the-
strike that.

There is only one rate. That is fied either by statute or by the
rate in a trade agreement. If a rate has been fixed in a trade agree-
ment on a product which comes from Japan, as well as from the
country with which the trade agreement has been negotiated, under
the most-favored-nation requirement of the statute, the importer from
Japan would pay that rate.

Senator KERR. You are talking about the statute of 1930?
Mr. Beowx. Yes, sir.
Senator MxwiN. You are saying the same is true as to Russia- -
Mr. BnowN. Yes, sir.
Senator MmLxiN (continuing). Or as to any other country with

which we do not have a trade agreement.
Mr. BROWN. Yes, sir.
Senator MiLJLIuN. Under the universal most-favored-nation clause

of the act of 1980.
Mr. BROWN. Yes, sir.
Senator MuLiuw. As distinguished from anything that may be in

the bilateral agreements or in 2ATT, they get the benefit.
Mr. Baowr. They have no contractual right.
Senator MxLmmI. They have no contractual right.
Mr. BROWN. But they do get the benefit.
Senator MiuWki. But by virtue of our own law they can bring this

stuff in and take the rates that are provided in applicable trade agree-
ments; is that correct ?

Mr. B)RoW. Yes, sir.
-Senator MImuw. Has the State Department any intention to rec-

ommend the abandonment of the universal most-favored-nation clause
of the act of 1930?

Mi'. Bxoww, No, sir.
Senator MILLiKx. You have no such intention?
Mr. Bums. No, air.
Senator MmLuuN. GATT itself limits the benefits to GATT; but the

act of 1980 extends those benefits to countries with which we do not
have trade agreements.

Mr. Baows. GATT contains the benefits to the parties to GATT.
Senator MAU~iua. I think that is what I sadd.
Mr. BRowN. I thought you said limited to the parties to GATT, and

thought there. might-be an implication.
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Senator MILLIK1N. Are you going to confine that to limiting-
Mr. BROWN. No, sir; I did not want the record to show that the

GATT would prevent some party to the GATT from giving most-
favored-nation treantnent to somebody else who was not a party to the
GATT.

Senator MILLKTiN. No; but I am talking in our own case, first, the
State Department has no desire to recommend the restriction or rather
to restrict the most general favored-nation provisions of the act of
1930.

Mr. BROWN. We have no such intention.
Senator MILLIKIN. Is that correct?
Do you see any objection to the continuance of that provision of

the act of 1930 under present circumstances?
Mr. BRoWN. No, sir.
Senator MILIKIN. What jurisdiction, if any, does the Interna-

tional Court of Justice have in tariff matters?
Air. BROWN. I am sorry, Senator, I do not know anything about the

International Court of Justice or what its jurisdiction is.
Senator MILLIKIN. Who is your lawyer who deals specifically with

these things?
Mr. BnowN. I would have to find that out, sir.
Senator MILLIKIN. Will you find that out and let us know?
Mr. BROWN. I can get you an answer to that question; yes, sir.
Senator MILLIKIN. But I would also like to know who your

lawyer is.
Mr. BRowN. Our lawyer is Mr. Fisher, legal adviser to the De-

partment.
Senator MILLKIN. Iow does lie spell his name?
Mr. BROWN. F-i-s-h-e-r.
Senator MIILIKIN. Is lie available for testimony ?
Mr. BROWN. Oh, of course.
Senator MILLIKIN. You do not know?
Mr. BROwN. No, sir.
Senator MILLIKIN. You do not know whether the International

Court of Justice has any possible relationship with GATTI
Mr. BROWN. No, sir.
(The following was subsequently supplied for the recoid:)

RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN THU GATT AND THE INTERNATIONAL COURT Or JUsTION

Question was raised as to the relationship between the International Court of
Justice and the General Agreement on Tariffs and Trade In the settlement of
possible disputes which might arise between the United States and other con-
tracting parties to the GATT.

The general agreement contains no provision for the reference of problems
under the agreement to the Court. Rather, the agreement provides its own
procedures, in article XXIII, for the adjustment of differences by the contract-
ing parties, acting jointly. Whatever compulsory jurisdiction the Court might
have under certain circumstances with respect to disputes arising under the
GATI stems from the acceptance by the United States of the Court's compulsory
jurisdiction in certain categories of legal disputes. This acceptance was advised
and consented to by the Senate in 1946.

Acting in accordance with the Senate resolution of August 2, 1946, the United
States filed a declaration under paragraph 2 of article 86 of the Statute of the
International Court of Jiiotice recognizing the compulsory jurisdiction of the
Court in certain cases. The declaration states that- '

". * * the United States of America recognizes as compulsory ipso facto
nd without special agreement , in relation to any other state accepting the

80378-51-pt. 2-15
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same obligation, the Jurisdiction of the Internatiou~al Court of Justice in all
legal disputes hereafter arising concrning-

'a) the interpretation of a treaty;
"(b) any question of International laws;
"(e) the existence of any fact which, if established, would constitute a

breach of an international obligation;
"(d) the nature or extent of the reparation to be made for the breach of

on international obligation; * * *'
This declaration accepting compulsory jurisdiction contained certain reserva.
tions. These reservations specdtied that the declaration should not apply to--

"(a) disputes the solution of which the% lriies shall entrust to other
tribunals by virtue of agreements already in existence or which may be con-
cluded In the future; or

"(b) disputes with regard to matters which are essentially within the
domestic jurisdiction of the United States of America as deterniined by the
United States of America; or

"(c) disputes arising under a multilateral treaty, unless (1) all rifles
to the treaty affected by the decision are also parties to the case beforV the
Court, or (2) the United States of America specially agrees to jurisdic-
tion; 0 * *"

These reservations would, of ctAirse, have to be taken Into account in deter-
mining whether the United States were obligated to accept the jurisdiction of
time Court In any dispute under the OATT Involving the United States which
another contracting party mmught to bring before the Court.

Since the GATT, in article XXIII, Itself sets up a procedure for the settle-
ment of disputes arising under the agreement by providing for the referral of
disputes for settlement to the contracting parties, acting jointly, a jurisdtctlonal
. efense might be raised by the United States under reservation (a).

llesek nation (c) might also afford the United States a defense against tbe
Court's Jurisdiction under certain circumstances. The GArr is a multilateral
agsrement. Hence, under reservation (c) the United States would not be obliged
to accept the Court's Jurisdiction unless all parties to the GATT affected by
the decision were also parties to the case before the Court, or unless the United
States specially agreed to the Court's Jurisdiction.

Senator MiLuxKIN. Are there any arbitration procedures under
GATTI

Mr. BRowN. You mean procedures for submitting a dispute to some
outside group for arbitration I

Senator MUtIKxin Yes,
Mr. BRowIs ,No, sir, There are the provisions we discussed yes-

terday about findings by the Monetary fund, but with that exception,
I do not think there are any. "

Senator,KRR. Would you say the provisions whereby a member
nation, feellig itself damaged or feeling that it has a complaint or
a protest, takes action by singing the matter before the contracting
parties as a body and receiving from -them consideration and de-
cision,, would be following the proedure that las provided the sub-
stance of arbitration even though there was an absence of the specific
form?

Mr..BoWN. I think that would be so, Senator Kerr. I thought
the question was directed to whether there was some provision for
consideration or abritration outside the parties to the general agree.
#ient.

Senator MxtuKis. Make it outside or inside.
Mr. BRowN. I think that it could be said that the consultative pro-

cedures in the agreement partake of the natue of arbitration,
Senator Mxwxnr. The consultative provisions take on th aspect

o~f an arbitarat~on.
. Mr. BRows, Tee, sir; the provislofs fre, foinby the contratpg
parties.
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Sevrator MILLIKIN. Well, I suggest that the procedures to consult
are procedures to consult and do not authorize an arbitration.

AM'. BitowN. I think I had better not discuss the question of arbi-
tration, Senator, because that., obviously, has a njeaning, a technical
miteaning, which I do not understand.

Senator MtIKIXiN. Let mo ask you this: Two of the nations of
GATT, falling into dispute, could they on their own get up an arbi-
tration agreement that w-'oulh not conflict with GATTf

Mr. BaowN. Yes, sir.
Senator MILIKlN. You think they coul do that?
Mr. BROWN. Yes, sir.
Senator M umLuuN. And GAT would have no jurisdiction over

that?
Mr. BnowN. No; it would not. If, as a result of such activity, the

parties did something which--one of the parties or the other did
something which-i-might be considered to be a violation of the GATT
theii that would be subject to complaint by another party who wishld
to make it.

Senator Ksiau. Any other member nation.
Mr. BnowN. Yes, sir.
Senator MILLIKIN. If any other member nation did not like that

arbitration and did not want to be bound by it, do you believe that
GATT. could provide an effective intervention against that kind of
all arbitration?

Mr. BRowN. .t could not prevent the arbitration, but it could give
rise to a complaint against action taken as a result of it.

Senator MILLIKIN. They could prevent the result of the arbitra-
tion; I mean they could take action agait-

Mr. BRo N. Yes.
Senator MiLLixiN. They could take some kind of action to agree

with or set aside or modify the results of the arbitration.
Mr. BRowz;. No.
Senator MILLIKIN. No?
Mr, BRowN. No, sir. If there was an arbitration by bilateral agree-

ment, which would be perfectly permissible, and then, as a result,
one of the parties did something wfiich another party not involved in
the arbitration thought was a violation of the GATT, that third
party would have a perfect right to complain, either bilaterally or
to the, contracting parties, and the rights of the parties would be
governed by the general agreement. I
, Senato. MImmx. All right, he complains. Let us say that the con-
tracting parties get together on the complaint and they reach one of
tiree decisions: first, that the arbitration resuft is 0. K., and will not
be disturbed.' Second, that it should be changed in some particulars
and third, it should be disregarded completely.

Would the contracting parties take that kind of a step I
Mr. BRowN. They coud, insofar as the rights of the parties to the

agrenent are concerned.
Senator MiuuruLr.. That is what I am talking about.
Mr. BRowN. They could not set aside the arbitration'; they have no

juisdictioti over it,
Senator MiLLKiN. I am talking about actualities, and I frame my

question with respect to reelts. 1 -think your answer is, ,"Yes." is
that your answer, or shall we go back to the question and have it read?
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Mr. UvtowN. The contracting parties are not. bound by the arhitra-
tion, and they are fre to take any action with repeVt o thko lrtio-4
to the agreement, whieh is provided in the agreement.

Senator biUtaul. So lie contracting parties could approve the
agree nent the rosu ta of the agreement; they cmld r eommeid modi-
fication of them, or they could rcommond totA disregard of them,
could they not?

Mr. BrowN. Substantially, yea.
Senator MttJmix. Yes.
That would negative the importance of all arbitration, of an at.-

teimpted arbitration, would it. miot. I Let. tile prface that quest io by
saying the pm-pose of the arbitration is usually to get a limal and
deilmite decision.

Mr. BHiowN. Senator, I would say, in answer to that. question, that
when a country b eomes a a, rty to the gonoral lgrement it. asmunes
certain obligations .uet V1m agreement, and if it wishes to remain
a party, it would live up to those obligatiols, adl it would not take
othor nations which wouid be inconsistent with it.

Senator MiLzaamN. My question was whether that wouli not, as a
pratical natter, rather negittive any purpose in seeking an arbi-travtion.

Mr. Bnown. I cannot conceive of any situation in which that wouli
arise, but I think the technical answer to your question is "Yes."

Senator Mu ixi. Yes.
What action have we taken to compensate currency evaluations by

other countries, Great Britain, for example?
Mr. B1towN. I do not understand the queto.
Senator Muaimuwx. You undettand that Great Britain devalued I
Mr. BRows. Yes, sir.
Senator MxfaLmja . You understand that had some effect on ourtrade?
Mr. Biowx. Yes, sir.
Senator M.iLuiu. What have we done to compensate that effect?
Mr. BowN. The reason for the devaluation was because the rates

of exchange between the pound and the dollar had got way out of
line, and the value of the pound in terms of the dollar was much too
high. Devaluation was to correct that discrepancy, and we have
accepted that.

Senator MmzaiKmxN. This had an effect on trade, did it not?
Mr. BRowN. Yes, sir; and we--.
Smator MiumtA Ti'htis had the aubstantial effect of lowering some

import duties, did it not?
Mr. Baowm. It has had tie effect of lowering the prices of im.

ported product._
Somtor MiLwlUN. Yes; I accept that.
Have we sought any compensation for that
Mr. Bowx. No, sir; because the effect of tile getting out of line

of the currencie, before tlati had been greatly to inreAse the pricm
of the iniportod products in a way that had no relation to the true
ehage situation.

Senator M.&mmN. But the devaluation) the one we are talking
aoutl , did havetho effect of lowering our impott rates.

Mr. Bowz;. That is correct, sir; and Ito"
Senator Mnmurm. Yc , , , s
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Mr. lliwN (cotining). Auiy injitry uistiet therefroin there is
ai 'olilit)y for1 it.

Senator MAlmii. Whaut Is it?

ilr. f1lowN. Yeslix'.0110 ~tit
Stintor AII,1,)lil. I un~derstlllil aitivio 2, paragraphi (a) siays,

and I (Iloto:
%4111 duit *wS, V1har1gVS llnl IntigilNs Of WOfIlcruc COntinedC in t16

80icdics are' ox pressed ini cilltoicy it, tile par value i'ecogniiz0d by

Ini case tile' parl viliite of llY snit currtecy is V'Adte~l by iUi0i43 tihan,
20 pei'vet'i ill llt'cordlllv naWith lt hot Inltt'llltiO;nl Montahry iiul'll Agio-
iuclit It hoe W it's, d Ill Ives, itnd ill irgi its of ptfrnohly11 lll~~
accord 1 Ugly, bilt, onily if tile col'ltatill parties jointly 11011o1i. that.
snehl adjutsht l'ls will itot, implair thle va tle of the UAWii concessions
wheti all factors tirt) talkenh into amun,

All'. BR~OWN. Y(49, !Air'; thiat is correct, iii tile case0 of s eitim dutties.
Senator MILItKiN. I V01110 to mly q1INest1iol giin Me have taken

tiioso Stpils, ilil'&' wet to couhJ)Chitto for til' lowering, tilt equlivailnt
low~winlg, of tariffrs rinuilli ~g frohi) 11111t pt jil111 dev illtioli?

Mfr. Ilitow N. No, M~r.
$0110,-AtlI'MIKiN. And we do tiot Intend to?
Mll. BRlOWN. WeO hiiVO 110 1)180iit ilit~lItiOll of doing S0.
Senlltor MIIIJAIiN. WO' elitoilrllged tile devI nat Ion, did we not, that

Mir. BRiOWN. WO W0i-0 gladi to see it )4) hi; yes, Mir.
Senator MILtA~KIN. And Wve 0110011111 I it, Me had meetings hiere

inl Washingtonl to otit'oiuge it., did we iiot?
Mr. BitowN. I prefer not to cohulnent 011 that, air.
Senator itua,1,ilN ,IDo you know tile answerI
Mr. BuiowNq. I wotld prefer tiot to ('olitht
Senator M11JAilN. All right. TIhat ist not it very good way to leave

WVon](] You agrt'0 thalt. ma1ny13 other currelicies of' other countries are

Mr. BsolvN. I do not knowv what tile situatition~ is withi ripet to tia
Curronloe of otier counitiest.

Senator AWIIJ 4 KIN D)o you know tihat with very few exceptions tile
I11llhltary (uiild has preserveti the parlit ies thait it tinttl ou~t ol, hlt
WR4S Wtitlceoiamde parity

Mr. 11itowN. lin mly very slighlt itiithrttandiuig of thle articles of
agwtigretnt. of tile lntt'i'lat 10111 MonietaryV Filmi I lel iovo tit nll
parictll' ar Iit ially, lit. lea.Rt, Reif -doeadn t'

Seiiatoi' MIAliaxN. I did iitt ik yon thalt. qtiestiohi. I tltttuhled (thint
waft trite.

Mir. Ilnowic Then, I ami afraid I did iiot iuntirtanhd tlie question,
air.

Senator MaJJnix. I asked you whether T'on were aware of tile fact
that tile notariy fund, with few t)xcelim ) and1( uliniportanit ex-
ceptions, has not varied the Original parties whichi were set up by it,
wllieh followed self-declared parity of the mniber nations of io
monetary funidI
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Mr. BrowN. It was my understanding that the had IeeMi 8o11
ver material changes in pmr vidlues.

.iator Mlm-I~NI. What is your ulderstanding of tlose changes?
Mr. BrowN. Them wits it devlmition by Britain, most of the Euro-

pean countries, and niny others.
Senator MIliKiN, Tell uis some. Tit dovahmitioti by lhittin -
Mr. InWW. Yes, sir,
Senator MuxmmA (cont-iiinitig). hat was approved by t im mone-

tary fund I
Mr. IItOWN. Yes, si' but that was a change in parity.
Senator M muLTNIs. Ve1. The change ill parity was approved by

the monetary find.
Mr. BrowN. Oil, yes.
Senator MiaumnmN. Yes.
What other European countries have devalued thei r currouecit, as

approved by the monetary fund I
Mr. BrowN. I think almost all of them.
Senator MiL LKI m. Ahost all of f hemI
What other countries, outside of Eurolpe, have done that I
Mr. lluowic hndis, for example; Argentina-I col give a list.
Senator MILIiKIN. The monetary fttnd has approved tlise devalua-

tlonst
Mr. BrowN. I would have to check on that, sir; I am not all expert

on financial matters, anid I reilly do not know what the facts aro on
that.

Senator MuauKIN. Well, as to any of those changes which you say
have boo made, have we taken any tops to eomenlslt( lilly eftoct that
they lay have had Ill so doing

Mr. BrowN. No, sir; we have welcomed the imports which have
resulted front those changes.

Senator MltJIIIN, You welcome them
Mr. UrowN. Yes, sir; and it in any case injury is caused we have

provided a means for remedying them.
Senator MILLIuN. That is the escape clause
Mr. BROWN. That is the test of whether or not there has e eei iljury.
Senator MimauKlN, Biut )'ell have granted noe relief iuuuder the reinletly

which you say Is available in those cases.
Mr. itowN. There have been only 20 or 21 applications, Senator,

and the Tariff Commission has only found that onet was such as to
justify reomniending action. Tihe Tariff Contission is, under the
ecapo-clause procedure, nmade the judge of whether or not all appli.
nation Is well based, and when the recomumendation was made in the
one came that action should be taken it was promptly taken.

Senator M.myKiN. What have the contracting parties done about
a lky. of those cliangem, so far as concessions and trade levels, and so
forth, are concerned V
I Mr. Browsr. You are referring to the paragraph Which you read
about 6 ( a)?I

Senator MIUA1 Kin. I am referring to that paragraph, or anything
elvs that they may have done ,

Mrk JBmowkj- ,beuse me, air, appareitly I m off tho traok; Wou~d
you oxcuseme for just a monient. Senator?

The C'21uAMAN. Oh, yes,
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lr. BROlWN. 1ut idvised tIhit I have 1tot said tauythn wrong yet,
hut that I uight. I would like to point out that Intt'lutai I ti (0), nd
tile right to make the adjutileut there is designed to authorize the
t.ollt i''V which llts devalued to hiallge its s~ecifle rates in order to take

care of tile clutlged lpice situation which would result from the
haimiiui lioull. It is hot dirlected toward other couiitries, and tho Colt-

stilt itiv'--tlhe proviso to which you refe' red-is the plAce iu which we,
ill this ease, wolld have it cuailce to see that ally adjusttIent lado
wolld not le excessive.

Senator MI i.I.tiIN. Are yoll saying also that it meliber of CIATT,
hlijllred hy dtl'alhiatioi, 'wouihl iot have it reilety uller the
orgallizat iolu 1

Mr. BlowN. His rellledy is, Its I explhihed, under the escape clause,
if there are aiy injuries.

Senator Mi.IdKin. If the escape clausto does not provide a remedy,
theiu there is Iio other reiedy I

Mr. BhRoWN. No, sir; bu if there is au1N ijury-
SeIltOr M1.11,uiN. Did you atuswer " " "No"r
Mr. litowN. I said "No)"; but. the escape clause d0. provide t

reitiedy ill ease there is iiijury.
*,SelUttor MUuAKiN. W1eil, that is your assertion.

Mr. BIlowN. Yes.
Sellator Muti.tiKN. Tht hits beell the subject of a lot of debate

around here. 1 1t1i Iutting it, this way, tlhat if the escape clause does
ntot jirovitle a t'elliedy, theit there is no other remedy ; is that correctV

Mr. BRlOWN. That is quite Collrtct. [This aitswer wits inlodilled ill
later test innoty. I

Setato' Maii.iKIN. All rigltt.
Now, conutg back Agaii to the mait inquiry, have we, or as far as

you know, tily other uations taken action to scure an escape due
to ntioiteti'y dtwahiatioilI

Mr. llo olN. No, sir.
Senator tfimmua N. Are there any problems of that, kind before the

Cottracting partimsl
Mr. liuwml, No, sir.
Senator MIttIKIN. So far ias you know there have been no esceals
Mr. hilowN. No, sit'; there itas been, I thik, ote adjustitent under

paragraph 0 (a).
Setator Mtl1KIN. We have taken itne-
Mr. BlOWN. That is nt all escape.
Senator MILIKIN. And do not contoln)htte it-, is ttat cor'ect?
'Mr. BliwN, No, sit'; that, is correct, we do ntot contemplate it.

Setltor Aihti.KIN. The answer is "Yes"I
Air. BitowN. I ali worry.
Senator MAI1t KiN. All right.
You have said that you welcome the effects of these devaluations.
Mr. llntowN. Yes, sir.
Sellator M1uct,.N, Do you atlticil)ate that there itnay be many

devalllations before onr currencies of the world reach a relatively
stable value?

Mr. IlltowN. I have no basis for an opinion on that.
Senator Mujaumm. You have no opinion as to whether they are

0vervaluod I
•UMr. BowR, No, air.,
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Senator MiWinx. You do know that, with the exceptions that you
have mentioned the parities originally prescribed still prevail?

Mr. BzowN. ies sir; and aI would like to make it quite clear
to tile committee that I am not qualified to testify about monetary
rates, and the legitimacy or propriety of exchange rates. I simply
do not know about that.

Senator MILiKIN. Who call you bring in here from your Depart-
ment who would I

Mr. BROWN. I would think that would be a matter for the Treasury
Department.

Senator MiLURiN. Or the Treasury Department,? I hoped we
would have someone from the Monetary Ifund in here.
. 'Mr. BROWN. I am sorry; I h0p it will not seem that I am not
trying to help the committee, but I simply do not know, and the answers
I would give you would not be worth the paper they are written on.

Senator MILLKIN. But the thing that amazes me, if you do not
mind my saying so is that currency devaluation has a profound
effect on the effect oi our rates, and yet you, having a very important
part of this business, sit there and seem to be oblivious of the impact,
and say you know nothing about it.

Mr. BROWN. On that point, Senator, I am very well aware of the
impact, and I have stated our position, which is that we were glad
to see the devaluations; that we welcomed the results of them. We
think it was a sound thing, and we do not think it has caused injury,
and, if it did cause injury, there is a method available for correcting
it.

Senator MILLICIN. Good.
Mr. BuowN. On that point I am perfectly clear.
Senator MIlIKIN. Yes, all right.'Now you do not preclude, do you, the thought that you might con-

sider a devaluation to be injurious so far as our rates are concerned,
under some future action?

*Mr. BROWN. That is quite conceivable; yes, sir.
Senator MILLIKIN. Despite the fact that you welcome these things,

as far as they have happened, you are not going to put'yourself in a
position that you will always welcome them ?

Mr. BROwN. No, sir.
Senator MLuiKiN. To repeat, I believe you have taken no action

and do not contemplate any action to compensate for whatever effect
these devaluations that have occurred have had on our trade structure.

Mr. Bnoww. That is correct, sir. We gave no compensation when
the balance of advantage in the exchange rates was running in our
favor.

Senator MimwxtN. So that in this whole field of monetary policies
in this monetary field which we have been discussing, in the field ol
import and expois quotas, in the field of exchange licensing, in the
fiord of bilateral agreements, neither singly nor in combination have
"T of those moved us, moved tile State Department., to try to secure
t'plmef against them.

Mr. BaowN. That is not true; no, sir; that ij not true.
Senator Mixiutir. Will you state the exceptions I
.Mr, w)wr. As I said before, we are continually taking up with

other countries problems that are caused by their administration of
exchange controls and licenses and other 4inds of barriers$ and we
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have joined in the GATT in protesting against certain things tlat
have been done.

Senator MIIAhiKN. lave we taken any escape?
Mr. BROWN. We have not taken escapes because we take escapes

whoen there has been injury to our domestic industries, and the only
case in which that has beei established was the one case about which
1 have testified.

Swmtor M.u1,KiN. You (1o not believe that there has been such
injury caused by any one or a combinations of the things we are now
discussing that will warrant an escape?

Mr. BROWN. No, sit. I think, in fact, the trend has been in recent
period toward a relaxation of restrictions.

Setator AnIAKIN. IS it, not your duty to protect the rates as made?
Mr. BuowN. It is our duty to got the best possible arrangement we

can fc.r the United States interest.
Senator MILLIKIN. Oil, well, that does not even commence to answer

my guest t ion."Is it not your duty to protect the integrity of the rates represented
by the concessions that are mado in these trade agreements?

Mr. BRtOWVN. We (to our very best to do so; yes, sir.
Senator MILIAKIN. When .you have a substantial devaluation, the

integrity of those rates, 1 suggest, is slhake|:, but nothing happens be-
callse you believe it is a good thing anyhow.

Mr.l BOwN. 1 could not agree with that statement, Senator.
Senator MIII.IKIN. Would you mind stating it, the way you would

like to state it?
Mr. BROWN. Because, as I said before, the integrity of the rates

was shaken in the other direction during the period when the cur-
rencv values were out of line.

Senator MILTmAuN. 'Fihe integrity of the rates as they are, is it not
your duty to preserve that integrity?

Mrl. BI RoN. Not. necessarily; no, sir.
Senator MuuAuu1KIN. Not necessarily? That means your answer is

no; does it not?
Mr. BtowN. No, sir; the Congress has specifically delegated to us

the authority to clhnge the rates, within limits.
Senator A11.II N. It has delegated to you the right to change the

rates, within limits?
Mr. BROWN. Yes, sir.
Senator MAAUmN. But I assume it has also delegated to you the r.

sponsibility of protecting the integrity of the rates you (10 change
Under that delegation of I;owePr: is that not correct?
Mr, BaowN. It, has given the President the authority to make agree-

ments to change the rates within the limits specified to any extent he
wishes or not, at v;l.

Senator MiMaKIN. Mr. Reporter, would you mind reading my
quest ion f

lrhe reporter read Senator Millikin's question.)
senator MImIKIN. That admits of a ready answer, I should think,

one way or the other.
Mr. BRowN. Noy sir' I do not think it does.
Senator MILlisnI. Well, than, give us an actual answer for it.
Senator Kmn. May I ask a question right here, Mr. Chairman
The CHAMRMAN. Yes, Senator Kerr.
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Senator KERn. The Tariff -Act in the main ties tile rates of imports
in terms of percentages of cost in the countries where it came from,
does it not, in terms of foreign currencies rather than in terms of our
dollarI

Mr. BROWN. The valuation is normally on the basis of the foreign
selling price; yes, sir.

Senator KERn. And that is fixed by act of Congress?
Mr. BRowN. No sir; I think-yes, sir, I think it is.
Senator Kxnn. Now, you have no control over devaluation of for-

eign currencies, have you I
Mr. BROWN. No, sir.
Senator MILLIRIN. My question was whether it is your ditty to pro-

tect the integrity of the rates as made; and I suggested that that
admitted of an easy yes or no answer; and you said, "No, sir; I do
not think so."

Now will you give us your kind of an answer to that question?
Mr. BROWN. I think it is our duty to administer this act in such a

way as to fulfill its purposes, which is to get the maximum export
opportunities for United States products by developing corresponding
import outlets in this country. A rate may be appropriate one day
for that purpose, and may not be appropriate the next day.

Senator N liiKw. You have procedures for changing the rates?
Mr. BROWN. Yes, sir; by negotiation. There is no injunction in the

law that we must keep always the same rate.
Senator MILuKiN. I thinc you are approaching what I am getting

at. You go to infinite pains to set a rate. Business presumably ad-
justs itself to that rate.

Now you are saying that that rate-I suggest you are saying that
that rate-can be impaired or nullified, and that you have no duty
to protect it if you believe that the general effect is good; is that what
you are saying?

Mr. BROWN. It is our duty to see that no injury is done to a domestic
industry; that is our duty, and we have provided a means for seeing
that that is done.

Senator MiuKiN. Then the rates that are established in the way
which have been described so many times can be seriously affected
without a change of rate through the attitude of the Department of
State; is that correct?

Mr. BROWN. No, air.
Senator M [ILwiN. Would you mind stating-
Mr. BRowN. I do not think I understand the question, in the first

Place.
Senator MIUAKIN. Well, you understand that we fix rates do you

not? ..

Mr BROWN. Rates of what, Senator ?
Senator MiLmKirc. Rates of duty.
Mr. BROWN. Oh, yes.
Senator MiuuIN. Yes.
Mr. BsowN. I thought you were talking about exchange rates.
Senator MILLixN. What are we talking about, except rates of duty?
Mr. BROWN. I did not understand; that is *hat confuses me.
Senator Miumixia. Well, I will try to make it clear.,
Mr. BRowN. Thank you, sir.,
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Senator MIUAKIN. I dislike all this verbiage to repeat a subject
of conversation that is clearly before this committee. I am now talk-
ing about concessions and rates and restrictions having to do with
reciprocal trade, and under the reciprocal trade system. Is that ac-
ceptable that far?

Mr. BROWN. I understand you.
Senator MILLIKIN. Yes. We have described herein in this commit-

tee many, many times the processes whereby those rates, concessions,
restrictions are established.

Mr. BROWN. Yes, sir.
Senator MmimaKi. Is that correct.? All right.
Now I am questioning you as to what can happen to those rates.
Mr. BRowN. Yes, sir.
Senator MiLLituN. I am suggesting to you, and I am talking about

the rates, the duties, our impost fees, our.excises-correct?
Mr. BROWN. Yes, sir.
Senator MIi.LIKiN. Do we understand each other?
Mr. BRowN. I thought before you were talking about exchange

rates; I am sorry.
Senator MILLIKIN. Well, we are on the track now, are we not?
Mr. BROWN. Yes, sir.
Senator MILLIKIN. All right.
Now, we go to all this trouble of negotiating rates at Geneva, and

Annecy, at Torquay, and prior to that in the bilateral agreements;
they become a part of our law and our traders base their future plans
on those rates.

Mr. BROWN. Yes, sir.
Senator MILLIKJN. And you have testified here today, I believe you

have testified here today, in effect, that the guts, the integrity, the sub-
stance of those rates, can be lost because the State Department has an
attitude which does not result in a change of rate.

Mr. BROWN. No, sir; I did not testify to that at all.
Senator MILLIKIN. Now then, give us your answer to that question.
Mr. BROwN. The situation tinder this agreement is no different

from what it would be if there had been no trade agreements program
at till, and if we were operating under the 1930 tariff rates; if the
country devalued, then the effect of the devaluation in relation to
the then existing rate would be precisely the same as it is with respect
to a rate-

Senator MILLIKIx. But do you not see, Mr. Brown-
Mr. BROWN. May I finish
Senator MILLIKIN (continuing). As a point of merit for your sys-

tem that you can at all times under the new system protect our own
interests here ?

Mr. BROWN. May I coml)lete my answer ?
Senator MiLLIKIN. Now, you are saying that under the act of 1930

this thing would have happened anyhow. Out of the other side of
your mouth you say under this new system we are in position to pre-
Vent those things from happening.

Mr. BROWN. No, sir; I did not say that at all.
Senator MILLIIN. All, right; tell us what you do say.
Mr, BRowN. May I complete my answer I
Senator MILLiKui. Yes; go ahead.
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Mr. BsowN. I said that the effect of a devaluation bears on the
tariff rate, whatever it is, whether fixed by statute or whether fixed
by areement, and the effect is the same regardless of which way it isfixe. -

Senator Mu.LIxit. Yes.
Senator KFiRi. The only thing that your agreements have done,

if I understand it, to the statutory rates has been to change them, if
changed, by reduction no more than 50 percent.

Mr. BRowN. That is correct sir.
Senator KERR. So that the devaluation would hit the new rate whi ;h

was the result of the statutory enactment, plus your agreed change,
just the same insofar as whatever the devaluation amounted- to,
whether there had been a traded reduction or not.

Mr. BROWN. Yes, sir.
Senator KER. And the relationship of the rate, the value of the

foreign currency, was tho result of the act of Congress and not the
result of the act of the FJ te Department. Is that principally or is
that generally correctly

Mr. BRowN. Yes, sir.
Senator M ILKiz. It is conceivable, is it not, that a devaluation

could have the effect of reducing a rate by 50 percent or of raising
a rate bv 50 percent; is it not?

Mr. BROWN. Yes, sir.
Senator MIUaKxN. Yes.
Under this system which you are defending there is relief against

that, is there not?
Mr. BROWN. There are two forms of relief against it. The first

form is if in any specific case the result of the, devaluation, combined
with other factors, that is, the increase of imports, the inflow of
imports, caused or threatened serious injury, in that case there is an
opportunity for escape.

Senator "MILLIr. Yes.
Mr. BROWN. The other is that if the extent of the general devalua-

tion were so great as to make us feel that the whole agreement was
basically impaired, we could invoke the general nullification and im-
pairient clause.

Senator MILIKrIN. You could make certain representations to the
Monetary Fund could you not?

Mr. BnowN. 8h, as to what a rate should be, yes.
Senator MuUL KIN. I am just adding another possible source of

relief.
Mr, BRowN. Ye% sir.
Senator MmUvKIx. So far as devaluation or revaluation is con-

cerned, you could make certain representations to the Monetary Fund,
could you not I

Mr. BRowN. I thought ycu wished me to confine myself to the
trade-agreements program. There is also, of course, the voice that
we have in the determinations of the Monetary Fund.

Senator MuiKrN. Let us back up a minute. If you want to make
it under the trade-agreeents program-

Mr. BRowN. You am quite correct in sayihag that with respect to
each change in rate we have a voice so far as all the members of the
fund are concerned.

Senator Knw. You are now talking abolt exchange rates?
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Mr. BROWN. Yes, sir; exchange rates.
Senator KERR. You have left tariff rates?
Mr. BROWN. Yes, sir.
Senator MILLIKIN. We will come back to those. But. the reason we

are off of that is because of the very penetrating questions from the
Senator from Oklahoma. We will come back to this, but let us follow
this ball that we have.

The point was that if you do not like a devaluation or a revaluation
or anything that is done in this international currency field, you have
certain procedures available to you before the Monetary Fund, have
you notV .

Mr. BlRowN. That is quite correct.
Senator MiinjiN. And I said that taking it either independent of

this system or taking it under the system, you have certain presumed
"emedies available to you, have you not?

Mr. BRoWN. Yes, sir.
Senator Mu.LIKIN. Yes.
Senator KERR. What are they?
Senator MILLKIN. They can protest the devaluation.
Senator KERR. I would like him to answer. I am really asking

for information.
Senator MILAAKIN. I thought you were asking me.
Senator KFRR. Oh, no. I woul really like hin to give me, for my

information, the answer as to what we could do in that field and to
what extent, and what we might be able to do, and how we might do it.

Mr. BROWN. I know that we have-
Senator KERR. I am not testing the witness' knowledge; I mean

I am not seeking to test it. If you do know, I would appreciate your
putting it into tio record.

M]r. ]3newr. I do not. I would have to refer you to somebody in
the Treasury Department of the furi, who knows about how those
things work in detail. All I know is we have an important voice
there, and have an opportunity there to participate in the decisions
and make our views known.

Senator KERR. I would be quite surprised to learn that the Monetary
Fund, as such, could prevent a foreign country from devaluing its
currency.

Senator MILIKIN. I might suggest, Senat.r, that under the Mone-
tary Fund it can devalue up to 20 percent on its ewn initiative but
after thit it must secure the consent of the Moretary Fund. That
is, I believe, the law.

The CHAIRMAN. That is if it is a, nimenkbr of the Monetary Fund.
Senator Knn. .That is, if it has agreed to do the
Senator MiLLIKiN. The countries that have jo.d the Montary

Fund have agreed to that.
Senator KERR. Yes.
The CHAIRMAN. You have a right to recommend, do you not, to

the Monietary Fund-submit recommendations?
Mr. [ .RowN. It is my understanding that any proposed devalua-

tion by - member of the fund must be submitted to the fund, and in
tlat forum there is an opportunity to make recommendations, state
our pos'tio, but just how that is done, I do not know.

Senator ihtLLKiN. I was merely driving to the end point that your
knowledge is sufficient to know that under GATT an , as a member'
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of the Monetary Fund independently of GATT, if you wish, we do
have opportunities to present any complaint that we may have as
to anyparticular devaluation to the Monetary Fund, have we not?

Mr. BROWN. Yes, sir.
Senator MxLLKIN. Yes.
Now, coming back to the original question, we go to all of these

labors to produce a schedule of concessions.
I point out again that the producers of this country rely on those

concessions, the rates, the actual figures in the columns which become
law by your action; they rely on that in planning their present busi-
ness, and in looking backward over the past vicissitudes and prosperity
of their business, and in looking forward to possible other vicissitudes
or prosperity, they plan on the-basis of those stated rates.

wow, I think you have said, in effect-you have admitted, I believe-
that those rates could be seriounsly affected by devaluations or re-
valuations; is that not correct?

Mr. BRowN. Yes, sir.
Senator MILUmKiN. So that if that happens then the figures that

the American producer has been working on are in the ash can, are
they not ?

Mr. BROWN. Not necessarily.
Senator MILLIKIN. Well, toll us about that.
Mr. DROWN. That is inherent in any tariff rate.
Senator MIuKIm. Well, call it inherent-I have asked you a very

plain question, Mr. Brown. I am not asking you what is inherent
in risks of business. I know something about that myself.

Mr. BROWN. The effect of the rate is different-
Senator MiuuiN. I am just asking you if a man plans his business

according to a rate, and a develuation of it guts or seriously impairs
or changes that rate, does that not have a profound effect on his affairs?

Mr. BROwN. The rate would be materially affected; yes, sir.
Senator' MUiKIxN. Why, of course.
Now then, I want to get very clearly your statement that I thought

you made awhile ago that if the State Department is pleased with the
increased imports that result, if you are pleased with that, that you
qan rest in a status of being pleased with it, without taking steps to
change the rate on which business must operate; is that correct I
. Mr. BROWN, The question of what the exchange rates are is a matter

for the International Monetary Fund.
Thereis always in international tradeinherently a problem of ex-

change 'rates and the question of their fluctuations, and those are
normal conditions that everyone understands, and must take into
account.

Senator KzP.R. I would like to correct the witness there. When you
said that everyone understands, I wonder if he would say everyone
is aware of ?

Mr. BowN.' Thank you very much Senator; that is much more ac-
curate, a much more accurate statement.

( (There was discussion off the record.)
Senator M oi'nr. I would like to have the reporter read the ques-

tion that Mr. Brown is now answering or discdsing.,
(The reporter reaa the question as requested by Senator Millikin.)
Smnator Mxi.wi Would you miid girecting your fanjwer, to that

qiwestioa?
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Mr. BROWN. I wonder, would the chairman permit the reporter to
read the beginning of my answer. I think I am satisfied with that,
and I would go on.

Senator MLILKiN. I think your voice is mellifluous and pleasing
enough to me so that I am willing to have it all read.

( The answer referred to was read by the reporter.)
Senator MILAKIN. You think that much of your answer is respon-

sive ?
Mr. BROWN. Yes, sir.
Senator MILLIKIN. All right, give us the rest of your responsive

answer.
Mr. BROWN. That situation is inherent in any tariff, whether it is

established by an, agreement of this kind or by a law. It is not the
purpose of this agreement to deal with the problems of fluctuating
exchange rates; and that is taken care of in a different forumn to the
extent that it is taken care of.

What we do do to deal with that problem is to provide a means
where if for any reason, including exchange fluctuations, an injury
occurs, that can be prevented. The purpose of this agreement s to
expand and increase the trade between the parties to it, and if a
devaluation assists in expanding that trade, then that is consistent
with the purposes of the agreement.

Senator MiiAsKiN. Now, a devaluation expands trade on one side
and restricts it on the other; does it not?

Mr. BROWN. The reason-yes, sir; it does; and the reason it does
that is--

Sehator MILLIKIN. I know the reason why it does it.
-r. BROwN. May I please put it in the record?
Senator MILLIKIN. Ves.
The CHAIRMAN. Yes; go ahead.
Senator MiLLIKIN. Put the reason in.
Mr. BROWN. The reason is because the trade has been distorted the

other way in the past, and the reason for the devaluation is to correct
a distortion which occurred before.
$ Senator MLJiKIN. All right, assume that is correct. A devalua-

tion increases the imports on one side and may decrease the exports
on the other side,

Mr. BROWN. That is its purpose.
Senator MILLIKIN. That is correct. So when you get all through,

what is your net so far as increasing world trade is concerned?
Mr. BRowN. Your net is very considerable because if your exchange

rates are in a better equilibrium, then you can get rid of some of these
restrictions and let the forces of competition in the market place oper-
ate instead of governmental restrictions.

Senator MHiKxi. By bringing them into equilibrium, let us assume
the pound was brought into equilibrium, you increase our imports
and decrease our exports.
"Mr. BROWN. Yes, sir; and our exports and imports were very greatly
out of balance.
'Senator MLuKItN. So that as far as that particular devaluation is

concerned, your solicitude for the exporter does not equal your solici-
tude for greater imports into this country.

Mr. BaowN. In that particular case the exporter was .enjoying an
advantage as a result of the overvaluation of the pound.
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Senator MImmxIN. Now, you are saying the pound was overvaduedI
You are taking that as your own conclusion.

Mr. BaowN. I am assuming that that was the reason for devaluation.
As to the merits of the figures chosen, I" have no opinion.

Senator MLiKnII. Yes.
Now you point out that there are losses, without, I assume, any kind

of tarf agreements at all; that men must calculate the future, aind no
man is capable of estimating very far into the future the effect on him
of the vast, complex of all of the trade circumstances of the world.
That was, I believe, the gist of one part of your exposition; that under
the act of 1930 the same thing could happen.

Now, I invite your attention to the fact that reciprocal trade agree-
ments were supposed to give relief from injuries from imports that do

Invite your attention again to the fact that in order that men iiiay
plan, as best they can, under the strained circumstances that operate
iii this world, we have fixed rates. That is one of the purposes of
i" eking a fixed rate. '

I ask you again, where we have that fixed rate, if it should result
a devaluation should result in-injury to our producers, you do

not take steps to readjust the rates, but if the result is pleasing to you,
by way of increasing imports, you are content with a devalation,'and
d7 nothing to straighten the rate out; is that correct?

Mr.-BRowN. If the devaluation resulted in injury, action could and
would be' taken.

Senator MItixIx. What action would you take ?
Mr. BRowN. Under the escape clause of changing the tariff rate.
Senator MILLIKIN. And youlhave taken no escapes on that account?
Mr. BRowN. We have not been asked to, Senator.
Senator MmIwKi. Well, you can work under your Qwn initiative,

can yon not? ,
M' . wi. 'Sir, if ave think there is any injury. We have no evi-

denfce of It and, therefore, we have not acted.
Senator MiuLixix. You have said, I believe, you do not believe there

ha. been any injury, and had you believed there was injury, you could
t4kb action on your own account f

Mr. BRowN. That is my position.
Senator MuiyIKzN. And you have linot taken any actionV
Mr. ABnow. Because I do pot believe there has been any injury.
Senator Mix.ui;. Well, never mind the "because." There is no

io repetition. I am just trying to get at tli end point of whether
joUi have taken any action.'

'MVt Biioi4v r No; theb ' essence of this thing, if I may be permitted
to make my position clear is, the reason we have not taken action is
biecuse We do iot believe there has been injury.

:Senhtor MIIrnUN. Right., .. . .
Mr. Bxowx. And we have no duty or responsibility to take action

in cases where there has been no injihy, and I would like-
Sejiqtor MmuLKN. And of-your own initiative you can take action'

whether or fiot a complain is made to you y a iyi bdy-else.
"Mr. 3RsOwx. 'We '6ould.
Senator Mu. . But you have not'. ' '
, 1;F1iO*iv. Al i uste h beeniiiin ,

'I
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Senator MIttIluN. All right. Let us double underline that as your
view of it. I am just trying to get. at what your piomvr is.

You can, out of your own initiative, without any compl a int from
anybody, take steps to redress injury that occurs from these devalua-
tielis: is that not correct? Never mind the "because" now; just tell
Zie whether that is correct?

Mr. BiRowN. I have stated it nany times; yes, sir.
Senator MiaiJKiN. All right.
Now, the same will be true as to possible other devalutions which

have occurred, and as to those which might occur in the future; is
that not, correct?

Mr. lltoWN. In any case where an injury is'caused, we could take
action either on our own initiative or on complaint of some affected
party.

Senator MmLIiN.. Let us move over to-
Senator KEin. May I ask a question before you move?
Senator MILTlKZN. Yes.
The CHAIm RAN. All right Senator Kerr.
Semiator Kmtu. Is it your feeling that in the absence of injury, posi-

tive action might create injury?
Mr. BnowN.- Yes, sir; if there is no injury, and if we raised tariff

rates, that defeats the purpose of this whole program, which is to
expand the mutually satisfactory trade between the countries.

T The CHAIRMAN. Do I understand, Mr. Brown, that you have an-
swered that the producers in this country, exporters, have not corn-
plained against any of these devaluations actually made, to the State
Department; is that correct?

Mr. BRowN. There has been some complaint about the devalua-
tions, yes. But we have no power to change the other fellow's tariff
rates. I was addressing myself to the effect on our rates.

The CHAIRMAN. Yes.
Mr. BRowN. Which I thought Senator Millikin was interrogating

me about.
Senate; MILLiKiN. But you do have the power of initiating action

that might adjust the situation to a no-injury point on both sides,
do you miot, under GATT, if you pleaseI

Mr. BRowx. Yes, sir.
Senator MmLLiIN. Yes.
Nothing of that kind uV been done on any of these devaluations

which have occurred so far I
Mr. BRowN. No, sir.
Senator MIrIIKIN. Nowi, what is the purpose of paragraph 516 (b)

of the Tariff Act of 1930?
.Mr. Brown, maybe we can short-circuit this; maybe I can refresh

your memory, that 516 and, particularly 56 (b), deal with the sub-
ject of classifications.

Mr.'BaowN. I think I am familiar with it, Senator.
Senator MmLimN. And under the old system, gave legal redress for

a misclassification. That was repealed, was it not?
- -fr-BOwW- -I am,-sorry, air; thisis a rather abrupt, change of sub-
ject. It has changed my mind.

SSenator Kx. , Vould you say it changed your trend of thought?
(There was discussion off the record) .

80878---pt. 2-16
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Mr. BROwN. 1 wis look jrg for the text of the section; I (to nqt think
I have it, but I think what. the amendment was, wits that it. preivlted
a producer from litigating tile propriety of a decision about classifica-
tion of an import; am I correct I

Senator MiLLmaki. Tile reciprocal trade agreements did that.
Mr. BRowN. Yes.
Senator Muatcitx. I think that is correct.
Mr. BROWN. As I understand the purpose of that it was that it

had proved by experience that there had been a great nany appli.Ca-
tions under that section, and that they had resulted in tying up il-
ports for-

Senator Munxuu. You mean a great many legal actions.
Mr. BROWN. A great many legal actions, yes, sir and they resulted

in tying u ) imports to it treienndos extent, and for it 1long time,
although there were very few (hwisions ultimately changing the classi-
fication and that, therefore, it was repealed.

Senator MmitKN. What relief de an importer have at the )re-
ent time against what he thinks is a miolassiflcat ion?

Mr. BnOWN. An importer has the right to go to court about it.
Senator IJKiN. -Not under those items that ar-
Mr. BRowN. Yes, sir. The importer does; yes, sir.
Senator MILI AXN. I mean the producer.
Mr. BRowN. le has none.
Senator Mxxua(iN. lie has none. lie has tile right under those

articles that are not under the reciprocal trade system, does lie notV
Mr. BitowN. Yes, sir.
Senator Mtii.1.KIN. What was the effect of the reciprocal trade

itgTre sntson section 186 of the act of 1930?
,Mr. BRowz;. It removed items in the trade agreements froi the

operation of section 886.
Senator MtiuximN. That had to do with production studies.
Mr. BRowN. Yea,-sir- I think cost of production studies.
Senator MmtaKiN. Yes.
Theganeral theory has been, has it not, that under the state of tile

world, It is rather impractical to make universal cost studied.
Mr. BRowN. Yes, sir. I believe there has been a great deal of testi-

niony as to the impracticability of that procedure.
Senator MiLi.iKii, There is no linitaton on tile Tariff Conmission

at the present time 'from making such cost studies as it is fitted to
make; is that correott

Mr. BRowN. I ant not sure I understand the question, Senator.
Senator MztjqKix. Well, one of the object ions to making these cost

studies, as provided in section 336 of the act of 1030, was that it re.
quired a tremendous organization, scattered around all over the world,
and it is now contended that tile world is in such a state that it is more
or less impracticable in many cases to det cost figures.

Now, I an asking the question 'whether the Tariff Commission is
barred in aity way from making cost studies to the extent that it is
able to make them, or feels it is able to make them I

Mr. BRowN. I do'not think there is any bar against the Tariff Com.
mission's making the study, but I do understand that tile consequent
actikra under section .886 would not be available ih ease of articles
which ire in the trade agreements.
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Senator Miia.ii . What is the remedy of a producer in it comi-
modity that. is iuider the trlade-agro eilits system against a mnis-
Classifleat ionI

Mr. BhRowN. If the niisHclassifleltion should result in any injury to
him, he has his re ledy under the escape Clause.

SelnltOr' M1.hiKIN. *1 am talking about. a producer.
Mr. lhROwn. That is what I was talking a ,out also, sir.
Sonator Mii..1UN. That is the only 1emedy?
Mr. RiIOWN. Yes, sir. li 1lso lits the oplportunity to be heard

before any eglot nation, and to suggest that thert be all effort, to change
the ciassilit oll, ill iegotijt toins.

Seililtor MI.L.iAIN. There is no legal mmedy, is there?
Mr. BlhowN. No, air.
Seilitol NM .ilK1iN. No.
Now, if the reiproeal trade agreemOntsl e wer amended so as to

restore tie judicial remedy, what would be the harlil to our trade-
agrenelits systeni or to part icula' t re lgiellents?

Mr. IlOWN. I think you would get, the mitaiutioll where you get.
back into lit igat ion, dthtelyilg litigat ion. 'he real qlstioli is whettier
or not tihe dolniestie lirot uer 1111.4 sulered any injury as tile result of
the trade agreeluellts' operations and he lils a full opportunity to
Iresetit that. to the Tariff Conmmission, and to secure redress if he makes
Its Case.

Seliator Mim,imiN. The reason for my quest ion is that there is much
complaint that the existilig so-called relmedies are empty, and that is
why I am talking about wliethor great harm would be done if the old
legal renkedy were restored.

Mr. Ifaowm. I think it, would be very much preferable to make tile
existing remedies adequate.

Seiiator Miu6,KIN. How would you suggest. ttat be dole ill tile case
oft a miselassiflcatioi I

Mr. BRwowN. The only way in which it classification would be af-
fected by a trade agreement would be if the classification were bound
ill tile agreellt against change. That sometimes hiltppens-not
often ;ailid in the escape-clause action if tile 'aritf Commission found
it case) scape could be taken from that. binding; and then, ill any caseit woldh be niOessarly for the Congnv. m.+--

Senator MiicN. St

Mr. Bltowm. ll any y'se it wouil be t iieesary for the Congress to
take action to change the cl sification,

Senator'MUJ~AKuN. The Congress would have to pass laws to cover
th point, you have now mnade.

Mr. BI owN. 'lhat would be true in any case, Senator.
Senator MimiJm. Yes.

SMr. BRtowN. If tie colits ruled that. a classifhation is of a particular
kind, the only way that could be changed would be by an act of Con-
grew describing a different classification.

Senator MiLuamUN. We hive had complaints here that one commod-
ity has been construed as common sand--what is tile name of it.-
nepheine syoite has been construed to be the same as common sand.

Mr. BaowN. Yes, sir.
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- Senator MILLIKIN. Thus carrying no duty. Just how should those
people proceed to establish, if they can, that nephelino syenite is not
common sand?
, Mr. BROWN. What they are concerned about- ouhl be concerned
about, I should think-v-would be two things: first the classification,
which was the court decision, and the other would be whether the
effect of that classification has been to cause thei, any injury.

Now the only way in which the trade agreements affect that situa-
tion is because in this particular case it happens that the classification
of nepheline syenite as sand has been bound in the trade agreement.

Senator MILL1KIN. Yes.
Mr. BROWN. Now, there is a way of getting out of that binding

if the case is shown, through the escape-clause action.
Senator MIILLIKIN. How V What is that exact wfay
Mr. BROwN. By making an application in the'usual way to the

Tariff Commission.
Senator MiJijUjN. Yes. The law specifically provides that we

cannot tamper with the free list; and, since you have got it on
the free list, how can they bring themselves within the jurisdic-
tion of the Tariff Comniission?
. Mr. BRoWN. What the Tariff Commission escape-clause action
would do would be to relieve us of the international conunitient
to maintain the item on the free list. Then it would, of course,
no matter what happens, require a law of Congress to bring the
thing from the free list to a dutiable list.

Senator M ,tJKiN. So that in that particular case, and in similar
cases, you have to have laws to reach the matter.

Mr. BRowN. That is correct, sir, and that would be true whether
or not there was a trade agreement.

Senator MItxK1. Is it your opinion that the determination of
what proper classification should be is a legal question, a factual
question, or a mixed question of fact and law? Obviously, it has
been a legal question in the past.

Mr. BRowN. It is decided in the Customs Court, I understand.
Senator M xINU. . Yes; and I assume that in solving-having

determined that it is a legal question in particular cases, the deci-
sion goes off on facts, I suppose I

Mr. BRowN. Ye&
Senator MmUmN. And so, in determining your question of clas-

sification, the Tariff Commission would be assuming the judicial
functions formerly assumed by the Customs Court; would it not?

Mr. BROWN. No, sir; not at all. The Tariff Commission would
simply be determining whether or not the binding of this l product
as a duty-free product has caused or threatened serious injury to
the domestic* industry. It would have nothing to do with the clas-
sification at all- and,.if that fact should be shown, then that bind-
ing could be withdrawn; and then as I said before, it would be neces-
sary, in order to complete the relief of the industry, for an act of
Con= to change the duty status from free to dutiable. But that
would be true--that latter point would be true-regardless of whether
there were or were not a trade agreement. I . I

Senator MiLLrtiN. Well, to summarize, in the case of duty-free
items to get relief from this classification, Congress will have to pass
some kind of legislation; is that correct? ,
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Mr. BitowN. Yes, sir.
Senator Miaiuxlm. How can one prove that all increase in imports

of a free item results from the binding?
Mr. BROwN. I think that is discussed in the Tariff Commission's

paillhlet; that is the question, as you say, of making your plans
on t, te basis of the assumption that you are going to get'free entry
into the country, developing a market; and the binding of an item
on the free list can be a very important factor in the volume of im-
ports.

Senator MlmiKiN. I agree with you entirely on that. I agree
with you entirely that a binding can be a very, very important con-
cessioi to interested parties. That is what makes it such an imi-
portant question here, as to what is the effect of the binding; and,
if we do not like the i)inding, what do we do about it ? And, where
you have the free category, to start with, how can you prove the
binding of it, the binding it as a free item, how call you prove

MrIf.: BRowN. You call show that the binding has been one of the
contributing factors to Ohe volume of ipllports.

Senator Min.1IN. If you were playing devil's advocate just how
woull you proceed to prove that V

Mr. BlowN. Sir, I would have to prepare my case, but I am sure I
coul do it.

Senator MI. KIN. I think you could, too.
Mr. BlowN. Thank y,-ou, sir.
Senator MwmKiN. 'that is a I ribute to your agility.
Mr. BROWN. I am not sure I like that word, Senator.
Senatr01' MILLIKIN. Well, should I say your suppleness.
Mr. BRowN. No, sir; 1 do not like that either, if you will permit me

to say so.
Se;nator MU.liuN. Let me say a tribute to your outstanding ability,

which I gladly concede.
Mr. BRowN. Thank )ou, sir.
Senator MILI.IKIN. I hope thore are no hurt feelings.
Mr. BROWN. No, sir.
Senator MIMaKIN. I want to end this morning's session on a nice

note.
The CHAIRMAN. Well, it is 12 o'clock. Can you return at 2 or 2: 30?
(There was discussion off tie record.)
The CHAIRMAN. The committee will recess until 10 o'clock toinor-

row morning.
Senator MILLIKIN. May I ask, Mr. Chairman, whether Mr. Brown

will he prepared tomorrow on the unfinished material which was
mentioned this morning?

Mr. BRowN. I hope to be, sir. I am trying to be complete, so that
it may take a little time.

Senator MILLIKIN. Thank you.
The CHAIRMAN. We will recess until tomorrow at 10 o'clock.
(Vhereupon, at 12: 05 p. in., the committee adjourned to reconvene

oni hursday, March 22, 1951, at 10 a. i.)
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THURSDAY, MARCH 22, 1951

UNITED STATES SENA'7,
CoMMirniTe ON FINANCEV ashington, D). 0.

The committee met, pursuant to recess, at 10: 30 a. in., in room 312,
Senate Office Building, Senator Robert S. Kerr presiding.

Present: Senators Kerr (presiding), Frear, Millikin, and Martin.
Also present: Mrs. Elizabeth B. Springer, chief clerk, and Serge

Benson, minority professional staff member.
Senator KERR. The committee will come to order.

STATEMENT OF WINTHROP G. BROWN, DIRECTOR, OFFICE OF
INTERNATIONAL TRADE POLICY, DEPARTMENT OF STATE-
Resumed

Mr. BRowN. Mr. Chairman, I have one or two points which are
still open and one or two corrections I would like to make, if that
would be agreeable.

Senator KERR. All right, go ahead.
Mr. BROWN. Mr. Chairman, I stated at an earlier stage in tie testi-

mony that the previous trade agreement with Czechoslovakia had
been suspended. I was in error. It had been terminated.

That was done in 1939 when Czechoslovakia was occupied by the
Germans, so that the only relationship we have with Czechoslovakia
as far as trade agreements are concerned is in the GATT. I would
like to have that correction made in the record if the committee would
permit me.

Senator KERR. Is that in effect? Is GATT in effect?
Mr. BRowN. Yes.
Senator KERR. In part ? The practical result of it is then that we

are in, the status of having a trade relationship with them with con-
cesions both ways as provided in the GATT agreement?

Mr. BROWN. Yes, sir.
Senator MILLIKIN. May I ask at that point, the agreement termi-

nated in what year?
Mr. BROWN. In 1939.
Senator MIamLKIN. And what was the cause for terminating tile

agreement?
Mr. BROWN. Czechoslovakia was occupied by the Germans at that

time, Senator.
Senator Mianet1. And was it formally terminated, the agreement,

at that time?
Mr. BROWN. Yes, sir.
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Senator MimanrN. Following up Senator Kerr's inquiry, do our
trade relations with Czechoslovakia result from the most-favored-
nation clause of the act of 1930 or do they result from GATT or
both I

Mr. BROWN. Both.
Senatoi Mnmmhiu. What are the provisions of GATT that take in

a country that is not a GATT member ?
Mr. BROWN. Czechoslovakia is a party to the GAT'T.
Senator MiLmaxi. Oh, it is?
Mr. BROWN. Yes, sir.
Senator Mimauix. 'hat is what confused me. Thank you.
Mr. BROWN. I also stated that we had no most-favored.nat ion agree-

ments with Korea and Germany. I find I was in error in that state-
mont.

We had a most-favored-nation commitment, exchange of commit-
ments with Korea in an ECA bilateral agreement, and by special
arrangement with Germany signed in Septeinher 19.18. So that, as
far as the countries acceding to the (Ar1 at Torquay are concerned,
we have previous inost-favored-nation agreements with all of them.

Senator MalaKtN. Does ECA have a right to make bilateral trade
agreements?

Mr. BROWN. No, sir; but one of the provisions that has been in-
cluded in the bilateral agreements which have been concluded with
all recipients of ECA has ben an obligation by them to give us most-
favoed-nation treatment and vice versa.

Senator MmixxiN. That is a part of every ECA. agreement?
Mr. BROWN. I believe so, sir.
Senator MiLmLKi. I wonder if that would not lend itself readily to

some documentation or a sample of something of that kind I
Mr. BROWN. Oh, yes.
Senator MfiLLuiN. If it is agreeable to the chairman, let us get one

of them in so we can determine the nature of those agreements as far
as this system is concerned.

Mr. BRowN. Yes, sir.
jThis matter is referred to in subsequent testimony.)
Senator Mn.iUzUN. Now that goes both as to Korea and was to

which other country?
Mr. BRowN. Western Germany.
Senator MUiwaxiN. Is Western Germany also an ECA situation?
Mr. BROWN. No, sir that was a separate agreement.
Senator MxLLtICIN. What is that agreement, a reciprocal trade sys-

tem agreeement or is it some other type ?
Mr. BRowN. No sir; it is just a separate agreement between us and

'other'countries and Western Germany.
Senator MimaxiN. I am just wondering what the legal basis would

be for a tariff arrangement that is not authorized by the Congress.
Well, anyhow might we have that agreement in the record?

Mr. BROWN. Certainly.
Senator M11LIKIN. Are you prepared to comment on its content,

origins, when and where it was sinedI
Mtr. B6wmi., Yes sir, it was signed at Getieva on September 14,

1948.
Senator MiLLuiN. 1948?
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Mr. 1ttowx. We had long been anxious to get most-favored-nation
treatment for Western G ermany front other countries, and we sug-
gested such an agreenlent, and it was filially i.oneluded.

Senator MittaiN. Was it in the nature of a reciprocal-trade agree-
went i

Mr. hlaowN. No, sir; it, was just it most-favored-nation agreement.
Senator MIaIAlIN. Why would not Western Germany, assuming

a national status for Western Germany-why would she not have lu
the benefit of the 1930 act ?
Mr. llo wN. She did from u1s, Senator, but the principal point was

to secure an assurance of most-favored-nat ion treatment from a large
number of other couintries. You set% Western Germany was then under
military occupation and we were very anxious to see that she was
getting equal treatment froi other countries. That was th primary
purpose of the agreement.

Senator MllmKIN. Is Western Germany in full trade with the rest
of the world?

M r. BnoVN. Yes, sir; I think so.
Senator Mi.taLiiN. I mean are there any trade impediments against

her that you know ofV
Mr. BRowN. 1 do not know of any. There may be some cases where

sihe is not getting most-favored-nation treatment, but 1 do not know
of them. Ican cheek that for you.

As far as the principal countries with which she has conunercial
relations, she is getting the same treat menit as anyone else.

Senator MliaaKmN. And what. is the nature of the conees-sions which
Germany makes to the other countries? Is there a statutory--

Mr. lRoWN. There is nothing but an agreement to give most-
favored-nation treatment, both ways.

Senator [II.LIKIN, 1 nean on what basic law does Germany base
herself?

Mr. BRtowN. I do not know, sit.
Senator MiaTxiN. )oes she have her own tariff act or does she

publish concessions or how does an American exporter determine what
he pays to get, into GermanT I

Mr. BnowN. There is a (German tariff.
Senator MIIt,,KIN. I see, and is that by the new government "

Mr. BaowN. That is by the new government.
Senator MILaIKIN. Would 0you mind putting in th record those

two agreenlents with Korea awl Germany?
"Mr lh oRWN. Yes, sir. I have the German agreement h'ere. I will

get the Korean agreement.
(The agreements above referred to follow:)

(Treaties and other international ats series 10081

EcONOMIm COOPERATION WITim KoRR UNDER Puyinmo LAW 793, Emlixrvma (oN-
oREwS'--&AoauKEmrNT 3ETWKEN TIlE UNITED STATES OF AMERIOA AN) Koa A

(Signed at Seoul December 10, 1948; enterc-d Into force December 14, 1948)

The Government of the Republic of Korea having requested the Government of
the United States of America for financial, material and technical assistance to
avert ecoinomic crisis, promote national recovery, and Insure domestic tranquility
in the Republic of Korea, and
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The Congress of the United States of America, iln the Act approved June 28,
1948, (Public Law 793, 80th Congress), having authorized tile President of the
United States of America to furnish assistance to tile people of tile Republic of
Korea, and

The Government of the United States of America and the Government of tile
Republic of Korea, believing that the furnishing of such assistance, on terms
consonant with the Independence and security of the Government of the Republic
of Korea, will help to achieve the basic objectives of the Charter of the United
Nations I and the United Nations General Assembly Resolutions on November 14,
1947, and will further strengthen the ties of friendship between the American
and Korean peoples:

The undersigned, being duly authorized by their respective Governments for
that purpose, have agreed as follows:

ARTICLE I

The Government of the United States of America will furnish the Government
of the Republic of Korea such assistance as the President of tile United States of
America may authorize to be provided ili accordance with the Act of Congress
approved June 28, 1948, (Public Law 793, 80th Congress), and any Acts amenda-
tory or supplementary thereto.

ARTICLE II

The Government of the Republic of Korea, in addition to making the most
advantageous use of all available Korean resources, will make similarly effective
use of the aid furnished to the Government of the Republic of Korea by the
Government of the United States of America. In order further to strengthen
and stabilize the economy of Korea as soon as possible, the Government of the
Republic of Korea hereby undertakes to effectuate, among others the following
measures:(a) The balancing of the budget through the exercise of economy in govern.
mental expenditures and the Increase of governmental revenues by all practi-
cable means.

(b) The maintenance of such controls over the Issuance of currency and the
use of private and governmental credit as are essential to the attainment of
economic stability.

(c) The regulation of all Foreign Exchange transactions and the establish-
went of foreign trade controls, including an export and import licensing system,
In order to insure that all foreign exchange resources make a maximum contribu.
tion to the welfare of the Korean people and recovery of the Korean economy.

(d) The establishment of a rate of exchange'for the Korean currency as soon
as economic conditions In Korea warrant such action.

(e) The exertion of all possible efforts to attain maximum production, collec-
tion and equitable distribution of locally-produced supplies, including the con-
tinuance of a program of collection and distribution of indigenously-produced
cereal grains designed to

(1) Assure a minimum adequate staple ration at controlled prices for
all non-self-suppliers, and where necessary to distribute to Indigent and
needy persons their fair share of available food suplies; and

(2) Obtain foreign exchange.
(f) The facilitation of private foreign Investments in Korea together with the

admittance of private foreign traders to transact business In Korea subject to
such restrictions as are prescribed In the Constitution and the Laws of the
Republic of Korea.

(g) Thp development of Korean export industries as rapidly as practicable.
(h) The management or disposition of government-owned productive facili-

ties and properties in such a manner as will Insure in the general welfare, the
furtherance of maximum production.

ARTICLE HIT

1. The government of the United States of America will appoint ari official
(hereinafter referred to as the United States Aid Representative) to discharge
the responsibilities in Korea of the Government of th6 United States of America
wider the terms of this agreement. Within the terms of this Agreement, the

•,.4 Topty-Slel M-;, 5 Stat. 1081.,.
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United States Aid Representative and is staff will assist the government of the
Republic of Korea to make the inost effective use of Korea's own resources and
of ald furnis. d to the Government of the republic of Korea by the Government
of the United States of America, thereby to advance reconstruction and promote
economic recovery in Korea as soon as possible.

2. 'he Government of the Republic of Korea agrees to extend diplomatic
privileges and Immunities to the United States Aid Representative and members
of his mission.

3. The Government of the Republic of Korea will furnish all practicable
assistance to the United States Aid representative In order to enable him to
discharge his responsibilities. The Government of the Republic of Korea will
permit the free movement of employees of the Government of the United States
of America engaged In carrying out the provisions of this Agreement to, i or
front Korea; facilitate the employment of Korean nationals and residents;
authorize the acquisition of facilities and services at reasonable prices; and
in other ways assist the United States Aid Representative In the performance
of is necessary duties. Tlme Government of the Republic of Korea, in consulta-
tion with the United States Aid Representative. will effectuate such mutually
acceptable arrangements as are necessary for the utilization of the petroleum
storage and distribution facilities, and other facilities which are required to
carry out the objectives of this Agreement.

4. The Government of the Republic of Korea will permit the United States
Aid Representative umi his staff to travel and to observe freely the utilization
of assistance furnished to Korea by the Government of the United States of
America, and will recognize his right to make such recommendations in respect
thereto as he deems necessary for time effective discharge of his responsibilities
tnder this Agreement. The Government of time Republic of Korea will maintain
such amounts and records pertaining to the Aid Program, and will furnish the
United States Aid Representative such reports and information as he may
request.

5. In the event the United States Aid Representative ascertains the existence
of abuses or violations of this Agreement, he will so inform the Government of
the Republic of Korea. The Government of the Republic of Korea will promptly
take such action as Is necessary to correct such abuses or violations as are found
to exist and inform the United States Aid Representative of action taken. If,
In the opinion of the United States Aid Representative, appropriate corrective
action is not taken by the Government of the Republic of Korea, he may take
such steps as may be appropriate and proper an(d may recommend to the Gov-
ernment of the United States of America the termination of further assistance.

6. The Government of the Republic'of Korea will establish an operating agency
to develop and administer a program relating to the requirements, procurement,
allocation,, distribution, pricing, and accounting for supplies obtained under this
Agreement. In the development and execution of such a program the operating
agency will consult with the United States Aid Representative.

ARTICLE IV

I. The Government of the Republic of Korea will develop an over-all economic
recovery plan designed to stabilize time Korean economy. An integral part of this
economic recovery plan will be an imuport-export program to be agreed upon by
the United States Aid Representative and the Government of the Republic of
korea. lit consonance with this itgreed-upon import-export program, the Gov-
ernment of the Republic of Korea will transmit to the United States Aid Repre-
sentative fully justified Import requirements, together with estimates of export
availabilities, this Information to be transmitted at such times and in such form
as may be desired by the United States Aid Representative.

2. The Government of the Republic of Korea will Insure that the periodic
allocation of foreign exchange by categories of use will be made in consultation
with and with the concurrence of the United States Aid Representative, and
that- expenditures of foreign exchange will be made in accordance with such
allocations.

3. Where It is dbemed 'ecesaary, the Government of the Republic of Korea will
ikinploy foreign consultants and technicians to assure the effective utillsation of
domestic resources and of equipment and materials brought Into Korea under the
lmpott-exnort program. The Government of the Republic of Korea will in each
ease Inform the United States Aid Representatlv of its intention to employ such
Individuals.
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ARTIOL V

1. The Government of the Republic of Korea will take all appropriate steps
regarding the distribution within Korea of goods provided by the Goverilment
of the United States of America pursuant to this Agreement, and of similar goods
imported through the use of other funds or produced locally, to insure a fair and
equitable distribution of these supplies at reasonable prices consistent with local
economic conditions within the Republic of Korea, and to insure that all such
goods art used for the purpose envisaged by this Agreement.

2. The Government of the United States of America shall from time to time
notify the Government of the Republic of Korea of the indicated dollar cost of
commodities, services, and technical information (including any cost of process-
ing, storing, transporting, repairing or other services incident thereto) made
available to Korea on a grant basis pursuant to this Agreement. The Govern-
ment of the Republic of Korea, upon notification of such indicated dollar costs.
shall thereupon deposit in a special account in its name at the Bank of Chosun
a commensurate amount in won, computed at a won-dollar ratio which shall
be agreed to at such time between the Government of the Republic of Korea and
the United States Aid Representative. The Government of the Republic of Korea
will use any balance in the special account, to pay the United States Aid Repre-
sentative such funds, as he may require from time to time to meet the won
expenses incurred in the discharge of his responsibilities within Korea, under
this Agreement. The remaining sums in the special account may be used only
for such other purposes as may be agreed upon from time to time between the
Government of the Republic of Korea and the United States Aid Representative.

8, The Government of the Republic of Korea will not permit the re-export of
goods provided by ihe Government of the United States of America pursuant to
this Agreement or the export or re-export of commodities of the same character
Rr~duced locally or otherwise procured, without the concurrence of the United

states Aid Representative.
4. The Government of the Republic of Korea will insure that all commodities

made available under this Agreement or the containers of such commodities
shall, to the extent practicable, be marked, stamped, branded, or labeled in a
conspicuous place as legibly, indelibly, and permanently as the nature of such
commodities or containers will permit, In such a manner as to indicate to the
people of Korea that such commodities have been furnished or made available
by the United States of America.

ARTICLE VI

1. The Government of the Republic of Korea will undertake to use its best
ogdeavors to cooperate with other countries in facilitating and stimulating an
increasing Interchange of goods and services with other countries and in reduc-
ing public and private barriers to trade with other countries.

2. Pending the entry into force of a Treaty of Amity and Commerce between
the Government of the United States of America and the Government of the
Republic of Korea, the Government of the United States of America shall accord,
immediately and unconditionally, to the merchandise trade of the Republic of
Korea treatment no less favorable than that accorded to the merchandise trade
of any third country. Similarly, treatment no less favorably than that accorded
Ito the merchandise trade of any third country shall be accorded, immediately
and unconditionally, within the Republic of Korea, to the merchandise trade of
the United States of America.

8. Departures from the application of the most-favored-nation treatment
provided for in paragraph 2 of this Article shall be permitted to the extent that
they are in accord with the exceptions recognized under the General Agreement
on Tarifts and Trade, dated October 80, 1947 ' concluded at the Second Session
of the Preparatory Committee of the United 'Nations Conference on Trade and
Sumployment, as now or hereafter amended. The provisions of this paragraph

all not be construed to require compliance with the procedures specified in the
general Agreement with regard to the application of such exception. .

14, .The provisions of paragraphs 2 and 8 of this Attielp shall apply, with
X" ct to the Unite4 States of America, to fill territoTy under its sovereignty or

,5. gTe (vernmeat of the Republic of korea shall accord reciprocal most-
favored-nation treatment to, the merchandise, trade of any, area in the free

Treaties and Other International Acts Series 1700. 1
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territory of Trieste, Japan or Western Germany in the occupation or control of
which the Goverpment of the United States participates, for such time and to such
extent as such area accords most-favored-nation treatment to the merchandise
trade of the Republic of Korea.

6. 'The provisions of paragraphs 2 and 3 of this Article shall not derogate
from such other obligations concerning the matters contained in this Agreement
as may at any time be in effect between the Government of the United States
of America and the Government of the Republic of Korea.

7. The Government of the republic of Korea will take the measures which
it deems appropriate to prevent, on the part of private or public commercial
enterprlws, business practices or business arrangements affecting International
trade which have the effect of interfering with the purposes and policies of this
Agreement.

8. 'The provisions of this Article and of Article Vi shall apply during such
period as the Government of the United States of America extends aid to the
Government of the Republic of Korea under the terms of this Agreement, unless
superseded by a Treaty of Amity and Commerce.

ARTICLE VII

The Government of the Republic of Korea shall, with respect to commercial,
industrial, shipping and other business activities, accord to the Nationals of
the United States of America treatment no less favorable than that now or
hereafter accorded by the Republic of Korea to Nationals of any third country.
As used in this paragraph, the word "Nationals" shall be understood to include
natural and Juridical persons.

ARTIOLZ VIII

The Government of the Republic of Korea will facilitate the transfer to the
United States of America, for stockpiling or other purposes, of materials origi-
nating in the Republic of Korea which are required by the United States of
America as a result of deficiencies or potential deficiencies in its own resources,
upon such reasonable terms of sale, exchange, barter or otherwise, and In such
quantities, and for such period of time, as may be agreed to between the Gov-
ernments of the United States of America and the Republic of Korea after due
regard for the reasonable requirements of the Republic of Korea for domestic
use and commercial export of such materials. The Government of the Republic
of Korea will take such specific measures within the intent of this Agreement
as may be necessary to carry out the provisions of this paragraph, including
the promotion of the increased production of such materials within the Republic
of Korea, and the removal of any hindrances to the transfer of such materials to
the United Stateg of America. The Government of the Republic of Korea will,
when so requested by the Government of the United States of America, enter
into negotiations for detailed arrangements necessary to carry out the provisions
of this paragarph.

ARTICLE IX

1. The Government of the Republic of Korea and the Govermnent of the United
States of America will cooperate in assuring the peoples of the United States
of America and of Korea full Information concerning the goods and technical
assistance furnished to the Government of the Republic of Korea by the Govern-
ment of the United States of America.

2. The Government of the Republic of Korea will permit representatives of
the press and radio of the United States of America to travel and to observe
freely and to report fully regarding the receipt and utilization of American aid.

3. The Government of the Republic of Korea will permit representatives of the
Government of the United States of America, including such committees of the
Congress as may be authorized by their respective houses to observe, advise,
and report on the distribution among the people of commodities made available
under this Agreement.

4. The Government of the Republic of Korea will cooperate with the United
States Aid Representative in providing full and continuous publicity in Korea
on the purpose, source, character, scope, amounts and progress of the economic
and technical aid provided to the Government of the Republic of Korea by the
Government of the United States of America under the provisions of this Aid
Agreement. - I
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AWIVIXE X

1. Any or all assistance authorized to be provided pursuant to this Agree-
ment will he termiunted-

(a) If requested by the governmentt of the Iteimblic of Korea.
(b) If the United Nations flutds that action taken or asistance furnished by

the United Nations makes the continuance of assistance by the Government of
the United States of America pursuatt to this Agreement unne cssary or un-
desirable.

(c) If the President of the United States of Ameriha determilnes that the Go-
ernment of the republic of Korea is not adhering to the terms of this Agree-
ment; or whenever he finds, by reason of changed conditions that aid provided
under this Agreement is no longer necessary or desirable; or whenever he finds
that, because of changed conditions, aid under this Agreement is no longer con-
saistent with the national Interests of the United States of America.

ARTICLE XI

This Agreement shall become effective with the formal notification to the Gov-
ernment of the United States of America that the Korean National Assembly
has consented to this Agreement.' It shall remain In force until three (3) months
after, the day on which either Government shall have given to the other notice of
Intention to termlitate. This Agreement may be amended at any time by agree-
meat between the two Governments.

ARTICLE XII

This Agreement shall be registered with the United Nations,
Done in duplicate, in the English and Korean ' languages at Seoul, Korea,

this 10th day of December 1048. The Satglish and Korean texts shall have eolual
force, but in the case of divergence, the English text shall, prevail.

For the Government of the United States of America:
JOHN J. McCCIO

For the Government of the Republic of Korea:
LEE, Ilumasu
D. Y. Kiu

(Treaties and Other International Acts Series 18801

TaDE; APPLICATION or MO'-FAvoarED-NATION TEATMENT To AREAS or Wisim.mN
0GEOMANY UNDn= OCUPATION OR, CONTOL-AoREINT Bh~rWR3N THE UNITED
STATES Or AMRRIOA AND OTH9R GOVERNMENTs, WESTERNq GERMANY

(Dated at Geneva September 14, 1948; entered into force, with respect to the
United States, October 14, 1948)

Being desirous of facilitating to the fullest extent possible the reconstruction
and recovery of the world from the destructlon wrought by the recent war.

believing that one of the most important steps towards such reconstruction and
recove1y on a sound basis is the restoration of international trade in accordance
with the principles of the Havana Charter for an International Trade Organi-
"tion, [1 and

Considering that the application of reciprocal most-favoured-nation treatment
to the trade of the areas of Western Germany under military occupation will
contrlbute to the foregoing objectives,

The signatories agree to the following provisions:

ARTIOCT4 I

For such time as any signatory of'this Agreement participates In the occupation
or control of any area In Western Germany, each of the signatories shall accord
to the merchandise trade of such area the treatment provided for in the most-

Entered into force Dec. 14 1948, th date on which the oren Minister of Foreign
Afalr at 5eout notified the (hief of Aet Affairs 8etion of the United States Armed
Forme in Kore that tht National Amenmbly of the lspubUd of Korea ratified the Aid

Departmentof State publiction 811T.
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favoureil-iation provisions of the (Ueleral Agremtient oa Tariffs aind Trade, dated
30 October 1947, (1] as flow or hereafter amended.

AIITICIX 11

The mndertaklng by a signatory provided for iln Article I shall apply to the
anerehanlls e t rade of filly arelt referred to t hereln only for mucht Iline an1d to stuch
exte nt at silt-h area aucords reiprocIKal Inost-favored-nation treatment to the
nerchandlse trade of the territory of such signatory.

ARTICLE ItI

'lite undertakltg itt Article I Ih entered lItto II tilted light of tile .1atse, oat
te dtle of tis Agreeneaat, (it effective or slglficanat tarliff brier ta t Imports
into tilt% areas referred to therein. IaI lit evealt thait effectIve or slgatifcalt tariff
barriers fire thereafter inItos.N tat tinay sucI area, such undettaking siall lie with.
olt lrejilelie to the alllicattion by ataty signatory of tlt, rialliifes relating to the
rednctlon of tariff on i anutualiy atdvantageous basis whih are set forth lIt the
lavanla Chlarter for flit Ilteraiational Trade Organizatlon.

ARTICLE IV

'Che rights fand obligations establishted by this Agreement are to be understood
as entirely tltdeliedent of fay rights or otliglttons which are or fay be estab-
lished by the General Agreement oan Tariffs aid Trade or by the Havana Charter.

ARTICLE V

1. This Agreement shall be open for slgnature at Geaneva oi this day and shall
remain open for signature thereafter at the headquarters of tile United Nations.
The Agreement shall enter into force for each signatory upon the expiration of
thirty days from tile day oan which such signatory signs the Agreement.

2. The undertakings it tilts Agreement shall remain In force until I January
1951, and, except for aity signatory which fit least six months before 1 January
1951 shall have delosited with tile Secretary-Geiieral of the United Nations a
notice Ili writing oaf intentto to withdraw fromt this Agreement on that (late,
they shall remain lit force thereafter subject to the right ot' any signatory to
withdraw upon the expiration of six tionths from the date oil which such a notice
shall have been so deposited.

3. Oat the request of any three signatories to this Agreement, and lit any event
not later than 1 January 1951, tite Governmtent of the Kingdom of the Netherlands
shall prolptly convene a meeting of all signatories with at view to reviewing the
operation of the Agreement and agreeing upon such revisions as may be ap-
propriate.

ARTICLE VI

1. The interpretative notes to this Agreement which are contained In the
Annex shall constitutet atl integral part thereof.

2. The original of this Agreement shall be deposited with the Secretary-General
of the Utited Nation, whd shall send a certified copy thereof to each member
of the United Nations and to each country which Imrticlpated in the United
Nations Conference on Trade and EInplylnent, aiid he is authorized to effect
r~glstratiod thereof pursuant to paragraph 1 of Article 102 of the Charter of the
United Nations."

3. The Secretary-General shall notify each signatory of the date of each sig-
nature of this Agreement subsequent to the date of the Agreement or of aty
notice of intention to withdraw pursutant to paragraph 2 of Article V.

IN WITNESs WtORxo, the respective represenutives, duly authorized, have
signed this Agreement.

Doaz at Geneva, litt a single copy, it the Entglish and French' languages,
both texts authentic, this fourteenth day of September 1948.

ANNEx

INTERPRETATIVE NOTES'

1. It is recognized that the abse ce of a uniform rate of exchange for the cur-
rency of the areas In Western Genuany, referred to It Article I may have the

uTretit. atd Other Interatatlontl Aeta'Set le 1700.
Trety go-lm b 93; 59 Stat. 1081.

&Not printed.
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efftet of IniltrQctiy stbsttltaatog the exports f tint roqas to at% extent whtchi It
wVotil be dliftlenlt to calcultet exactly. Sot lonag OiN suchI H, cottitioll eXISts, 111111 it
conanlitittoti with% the approliriate auttiortttea fails to result within at resoaaaao
titt1e Int allt t grocA Solttion to the pt'oblean. It Is %inalerstooti that It would not lie
inconistent With fte aanertaktaag lit Article I for ataty signaatory to levy at vtuhater-
valittat aoty on tiaixt of sutch goodts. equivalentt toa the exttated tattait (if
suchluAailxatn whore siath sigataitory alerlniaes that thet suibattxatttan is4
such its to cause or threaten inaterail hijiry it) till estabtistet dloostta' tataltastry
or In such as to provett, ar inateriallV 111- rtailt) th Statitshtaeait of It d~otiest it
industry. ]in a'rcutnstancos of splecial urgonvty, where alelay would vujtfi ange
whtcht It would e lit) itivt to repair, tvo et totty ho takeat artivlslaaaally wititotit
prior consitltation. ott tho endtlo that, consutlttit hall11 he effectetd itanletl-
attely after taking stel action.

2. The reftwue ito thle notfv rdti itaprovisloats of the ittatural Agree.
utettttI in tidttiritootl to cover atll the provislito of the (Ionerail Agreetotvit telovatt

to aiostfaivtarei~nt iatietieat ai well as Article, 1.
.Theo staitadtiatto tho treatta'aa t it to accorded IN set by ailt the tatomt favourved.

niattion Prtovisionas oft tilt) Geeala Agrecaitett ( iltttatatitag thet oxcepit) ati
utcrtat.tndier the Ircl-pro-ity tlaitst of Art itle 11itof this Agreetiuvtat, Ithte

sto standard wotuldl he use t io natsart the traioat rtelvati. If in the
11ttganeat of a Nigattary, thtat sigatottry wvas not awiatlty rteeviaig the itiomt-
avaturt~ltttttion t rett iett cainforint tg itt thlo sintladr, It would itatit ctatsitler

itself oligatedt itt graont I ret ttetalt III avecorda aee WithI thet Htfatliart. D)1ffei'taces
Af Viewv betW0Vee sigaltatorltes wovtn atturaltly, however, Ito th ue atati of coat-
satitattion.

t1. The referetae lit Arltcle IlI to "the priatriles relittag to that reduction of
tariffs on a tiutttaliy alvtantagtous basis wich tare set Corti% In the Ilavalla,
Charter" Is designed to pertult a siiattory to withhold ataoat -fittv t-trtaa~itlont
tttieat tat the eventt ot the fatiluret of an araro underoeutttt-ssalg
that significant or effective tWOiNf were to bet lataposett hy Nuch area-to liegat.tiato In aoritcowith the principles of Article 17 itt tite Iavotift U4huter 1111(i
lit cotafoa'niity with the esttatblihed procedure for tariff negottations.
For tho KSail4doin of Norwata

Tott'rmN (WrTnaAu
Polo# et aide lUtiftlott do Baatil

Ad refratdu in
Pt ara ter ofetto trinta dlias apdo at ntiflcato ate Hoecretarlo
(eriat aa Naat'(ts Uiataats

JtaXo cottt.oit Mu~aaa

a. hIANttt
Nor Qeytlw,

Ad reforoasdwato
Higniattare to We effective thirty days atfter notification to Secretary.
tiettetal of U.N.'

For Intdia
Ad rferendaaa
Rtgnataire to bto effective thirty days after uotillcation to Sorotary.
General of U.N.*

0, Dcam~
For the United Ktatgdowa

For the Vatted Sttitee of Atneria
Lixsor 1t. Srimptiowxa

Petor IQ Raoptobliqu fraatatte
AittiatA Pitimp

For the Kiagaleaa of M~e Naatherlaado

*%vastrataneat Of 60006t0"c was aepestoa with the SrerayGoeasral of the Vultt.4 Nationa
aNov. 2, 1040.
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j, WO13.111444.JN

I101 the UniDE 1 t~f 8mit1,.1/0-144#

511*11011444 titIV vt-te tltirtly ~ityt a fter im0 1l4.vitt1441 to Sevreit ly-

14 . SlEYN

Certie tIl 110 w~y.
lt, 1tilt, I4(rJ-J44I4

DVi. 1, 1(ERNI
.1 4tI ms4*ltiCl4 IIj-4Iei4I ill ('114 DSJ (if tilt, la-( 1 Dl)4544E1IDIEllt

SOMll' Mutt aIN. TFell 111; wh'1o 11111do Ow lill111 Ilgielllimt, wh1ile,
wo arlf it, it, Wh'Io wlll' t Ito' IIHi as to it I~

Mrt' lI10toN. , I'h&', liti&' to till'i *greilt4 lolle1C tire Norway, Briazil,
Pa*kistanl, ( 'evIol, 1111101, 1 6ltt'd lKhigtloi, United States, leranlce,
Notet ilmids, 1 1lii,11, l llblttg, CIIIE1(lll, 1111d1 Solit il A riela.

Sena1tor' MI .4LL(IN. ('111ll you tell tueo whether as5 it legal Illt t141 t hero
lItre vollit lies withI wihel we tue tit, warl that. st ill hlvtyt t ho right. to
trad~o with iis un Ilder tile gotletal llilst-falvoe1-11ti 1(11l)'(Visils Of t-he
l o f 1930 t)i d11/or o~f ( iv T

Mr. BROWN. I th1111k tile Sit tilli 10 is tl~t it, requlireS tilt lllrimlitiVO
actt to 1't4llt'O tile illost-fawoId-iiatioli trvatlluelt 1 11'vidod fo~r by (tht)
t tri act.

Senaitor, 1%t'l1. Whalt you are, sayilig is tlhat tiho state o)f will itself is
not Slciiv'lit. I

Mr. BitowN. No, Air. 1t would hiave to WAhell 01.1111thnlt ive act illl
I think, Ilt I ant1 sicikiiig without at brief o11 that, Senator,

t ailsoi stated t hat tilt) taily lct iol Which 1111 ind~ twl kell 1ludel' art ieo
19, thet ekscape cliuse, wais the act ionl by tile' Unlited Statt's Which we
1111) tlisemigod oltt) ftii' felt halts. I 1111( tiat Brazil ttl150 took auction
iIllel' t'litit arii d oil S01110 woolen products. 011i' interest, ill that, vaso
Was secondary and1( the matter of compijenIsation1 is iiow miller iegotiti-
tioll ith thtiii at.'I 1uY.

Senaltor AlILIdK1N. I iih wais the primary supp~lier with bralI
Mir. BROWN. I do iiot know, sir.
Youl asked me, if I could give an~y further (letitlls its to (te legislat ion

in other countries which might ti inconsistent, with provisiolls of th0
OA'IT. I am11 hit tblo to) do( so.

I canll impy saly as4 1 saiid Meore, tllait schledulecs of thoriff wlces-
Pions and1( thle great hulk of thle 111reetnenolt is in o1perationl for the, parties
to the, agi'eelelit, bult. where. there are colithicts inl detail other t-han
our1 owln, I1 cannot tell youi.

80enator M\11IIN . As far as you know, contruicting patrties ats such
do not hatve a register of that Wind of thiniig

Air. BitowN. There is 110 register, It(), sir'.
Senator AxIJlAKIN. I am not speaking particularly of at register ats it

tN'llhiil thing. I am speaking of any kind of it centralized record.
Mir. BROWN. Thatt is correct. '1hero is no0 collpilationl of it,
Now, yell also asked inc if I would describe tho powers of thec con.

tractihlg'parties. I think they can be-
Sentor IKuitt Now, are you speaking of eolitracting parties iln

capitl-

1)41( on1 whivii tho eemo'~0~ut was signied on1 behalf of theAon1:10 of south Africa.
80178-tli-pt. 2-IT
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Mr. BnowN. Yes, Bill, as such. 'ile power can be described ill a
number of major groups. The first power which tiey have is the
powel to intorpret tAh agreement amd to decide whether an act iou of a
party to the agreemnt or a proposal by a party to the agreement is ill
conformity with the agreement.

Illustration of that kind of a power is in article 241 which deals
with customs unions or a plan 111and schedule for arrivinuag at. a free
trade arela. Contracting parties would have the power to look at that
plan and see whether it met the tests of the GXAV1,

Senator MILIKIN.. Are you about to go into another .point
Mr. BROWN No sir. I was goni to give another Ullustration of

tile same thing. 'ihe GATT provides for releases of certain obliga-
tions under article 18 where certain specilie criteria have been met.
The contracting parties, as such, would hav, tie power to determine
whether those criteria had been met. 'I'here are other illustrati0115
of that kind, but that is a fundamental poor of the contracting
powol.

Senator Mtii.miKx. Have you finished that section?
Mr. BROWN. Yes, sill.
Senator MILLIKIN. Off the poiiit thlit we are on, have there beel u aly

miew customs areas or free-trade areas set. ulp since we lIst discutssed
this subject?

Mr. BROWN. There is a proposal for a customs uniomi between Sotith-
ern Rhodesia and South Africa. Thi progress of that has been
reported to tlie contracting parties and taken note of by tfhem. They
have not taken any action with respect to it.

Senator MAmI~xi. What happened to the proposed agreement
between France and Italy'

Mr. BRowN. May I check, Senator. I am advised that an agree-
ment has been drafted and redrafted and further revised. It is still
in that process. It has not been submitted to the legislature of either
country. (Upon further investigation Mr. Brown determined that
the proposed Franco-Italian Customs Union Convention had been
submitted to the French Parliament, but had not yet been put to a
Vote.)
Senator MILIAKIN. So that at the present time we have the Benelux

Union. Was there not a North African Union of some kind?
Mr. BRowN. No, air. There have beeni many proposals for a cus-

tons union of the Scandinavian countries.
Senator MmaUN. As of the present time, as far as you are aware

now, the Benelux is the only one that is operating?
Mr. BROWN. That is correct, sir.
Senator MihaKix. Now, the contracting parties you say have the

powers that you have described. Are those final powers, or are they
subject to check of any kind, or is the ultimate appeal the right of
witd r aw al I

Mr. Bnowx. If the contracting parties should feel that a proposal
or action of one of the contracting parties was not consistent with the
agreement, then the contracting party would be free to go ahead and
take the action, notwithstanding.

Senator Kim. Say that again.
Mr. BRo w. If the contracting parties should decide that-.
Senator KYuR. If the contracting parties, in capital
Mr. Baowx. As such, as a, group, decided, that some action of an

individual party to the agreement was not c6nuistent with the agree.
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onwt, that party wouhl nevertheless be free to go ahead a1d11( take th
action. Now, two thiuig eight h11pln. Other pitrties who are
affected by that action of the fst. oney--

Senat or K'latl. Of the individual nat ioll
Mr. h oWN. Of the indivithual IIItt ion, might. be able to withdraw

Olssio I1S or ti mko Sotno action to rtalress thlI I a leto of tI It bargain.
Sthator Mm,,LLI1N. h'laht, Would l, subject to tht, vetrietilig partiesit Ist
Mr. lhowN. That. is another power, to which I was coming. The

coItractuig partiess could say that that compensatory action was too
extremely in their * Idgnient; and if it were, then it wouhl only be proper
for the party taking it to take as much compensatory action as the
contracting parties thought was substantially equivalent.

If th party which laId gone ahead and taken the action, lotmith-
Standing it decision of tet coitractoing parties, folt that the compensa-
tor aution takem, was wnlatihefatory aavd Bhffipttly important to
jllli fy, it Would thenl have the opt ion of witi hdrawinig.

Sen tor Kim. Any nation may do that at any time?
Mr. litowN. Ye, s ir
ih next. gentraf group of powers is the power to facilitate solu-

tion of problems arising unIder the agreement. I could give a number
of illustrations of that. 'he first is that frequently through tie agree-

Senator MA1AAKIN,Ai Mr. Brown, before you get off on that, regard.
ing this power of withdrawal, when a nation pulls out of GAT,
then it is cut off, in t'he first instance it is cut off front trade relations
with the members of GATT, but by special arrangement it could
rt'sume some kind of trade relations with GATTI members, could it
notI

Mr. Baow. If a member withdrew, it would lose, of course, the obli.
nations of the other parties to it under the agreement. It would lose
the obligation of maintenance of the tarff concessions and of the other
obligations in the agreement.

Senator MIIjIUN. And the concessions themselves would fall?
Mr. BiowN. Yes, sir; they could be withdrawn.
Senator MiLijKIN. All the way along the line, on both sides?
Mr. BiaowN. Yes, sir. But there would be, as you say, no reason

why they could not make other arrangements if they wanted to, and
if the other parties were agreeable.

Senator KEaR. They would still have the benefit of the favored-
nation clause in our tariff law; and if a similar provision is to be found
in the law of any other country, then they would have the provision
of that?

Mr. Bmiowx. That is correct, sir.
Senator Mum.uiuw, Put we might or might not have the benefit

from the exporting side of the favored-nation treatment by withdrawn
countries, is that not correct depending on their local legislation?

Mr. BatowN. That is correct, sir, or whether we had some other
agreement with them.

Throughout the agreement, in many oases, there is provision for
consultation with the group in the case of a dispute or problem whioh
arises under the operaon of the agreement,

Senator M LLuxI. I want to be doubly sure, Mr. Brown, that you
will give u the instanlo that you cited that there is one case of a clear
so-called ECA bilateral agreemen t.

1235
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Mr. BRowN. Yes, sir; I will see that that is in the record.
(The information referred to follows:)

ECONOMIC COOPERATION AOuEEMaNT BETWEEN TIE UNITED STATES or AMERIcA

AND UNITED KiNuloo

PREAMBI

The Governments of the United States of America and of the United Kingdom
of Great Britain and Northern Ireland:

Itecognising that the restoration or maintenance in European countries of
principles of individual liberty, free institutions, and genuine independence
rests largely upon the establishment of sound economic conditions, stable inter-
national economic relationships, and the achievement by tile countries of Eu-
rope of a healthy economy independent of extraordinary outside assistance;

Hecognising that a strong and prosperous European economy is essential for
the attainment of the purposes of the United Nations;

Considering that the achievement of suclh conditions calls for a European re-
covery plan of self-help and mutual co-operation, open to all nations which co-
operate In such a plan, based upon a strong production effort, tile expansion of
foreign trade, the creation or maintenance of internal financial stability and
the development of economic co-operation, Including all possible steps to establish
and maintain valid rates of exchange and to reduce trade barriers;

Considering that in furtheranto of these principles the Government of tile
United Kingdom has joined with other like-minded nations In a Convention for
European Economic Co-operation signed at Paris on 143th April, 1048, under which
the signatories of that Convention agreed to undertake as their Immediate task
the elaboration and execution of a joint recovery programme, and that tle Gov-
ernment of the United Kingdom is a member of the Organisation for Furopean
Economic Co-operation created pursuant to the provisions of that Convention;

Considering also that, in furtherance of these principles, tle Government of
the United States of America has enacted the Econonic Co-operation Act of
1948, providing for the furnishing of assistance by the United States of America
to nations participating in a Joint programme for European recovery, in order
to enable such nations through their own individual and concerted efforts to
become independent of extraordinary outside economic assistance;

Taking note that the Government of the United Kingdom has already expressed
its adherence to the purposes and policies of the Economic Co-operation Act
of 1948;

Desiring to set forth the understandings which govern the furnishing of as-
sistance by the Government of the United States of America under the Economic
Co-operation Act of 1948, the receipt of such assistance by the United Kingdom.
and the measures which the two Governments will take individually and to-
gether in furthering the recovery of the United Kingdom as an integral part of
the Joint programme for European recovery;

Have agreed as follows:-

ARTIOL, I

1. The Government of the United States of America undertakes to assist the
United Kingdom, by making available to the Government of the United Kingdom
or to any person, agency or organisation designated by the latter Government
such assistance as may be requested by it and approved by the Government of
the United States of America. The Government of the United States of America
will furnish this assistance under the provisions, and subject to all of the terms,
conditions and termination provisions, of the Ecouomie Co-operation Act of
1948, acts amendatory and supplementary thereto and appropriation acts there-
under, and will make available to the Government of the United Kingdom only
such commodities, services and other assistance as are authorised to be made
available by such acts.

2. The Government of the United Kingdom, acting Individually and through
the Organisatlon for European Economic Co-operation, consistently with the
Convention for European Economic Co-operation signed at Paris on 10th April,
1948, will exert sustained efforts in Common with other participating countries
speedily to achieve through a joint recovery programme economic conditions In
Europe essential to lasting peace and prosperity and to enable the countries of
Europe participating in such a joint recovery programme to become Independent
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of extraordinary otsitdo economies , ssistance within the period of tills Agree-
ment, Tile Government (if the United Kingdom reatirms its Intention to take
action t. carry out the provisions of the General Obligations of the Convention
for BEuropean Economic Co-operation, to continue to participate actively in the
work of the Organisation for European Economic Co-operation, and to continue
to adhere to the purposes and policies of the Economic Co-operation Act of 1948.

3. With respect to assistance furnished by the Government of the United
States of Amerlta to the United Kingdom and procured from areas outside the
United States of America, its territories and possessions, the Government of
the United Kingdom will co-operate with the Government of the United States
of America In ensuring that procurement will be effected at reasonable prices
and on reasonable terms and so as to arrange that the dollars thereby made
available to the country from which the assistance is procured are used in a
manner consistent with any arrangements made by the Government of the Uniteul
States of America with such country.

AnTICi 1 11

1. Ini order to nehleve the maximum recovery through the employment of assist-
alice received from the government of the United States of America, the Gov-
erant of tile United Kingdom will use its best endivors:

(a) To adopt or nnintaln the maeasu,-s ntves-sary to ensure efficient
and practical ue of all t he resources available to It, Including-

(t) Such measures as nmy be necessary to ensure that the commod-
tiles and services obtained with assistance furnished under this Agree-
ment are used for purptbses comsisient witl this Agreement and, as
far as pract-iablo with the general purposes outlined Ini tile schedules
furnislied by tile Governmnent of the United Kligdon in support of tile
rt'tllrelneits of asslstamee to ise furnished by the Government of the
United States of Aiiierh-a

(11) 'rle observation and review of the use of such resources through
an effective follow-up system approved by the Organisation for Euro-
i-nn Econoni e Co-operation; and

(i1) To the extent practicable. measures to locate. identify and put
Into appropriate use the furtherance of tim joint programme for Euro-
pean recovery, assets, and earnings therefrola, which belong to nationals
of the United Kinghon and wiich tire situated within the United States
of Amerita, Its territories or possesshioms It being understood that noth-
illt It this chlse iltnoses any obligation on the Government of tile
United States of America to assist in carrying out such measures, or
on the Government of the United Kingdom to dispose of such assets;,

(b) To promote the development of Industrial and agricultural produc-
tion on a sound economic basis; to achieve sreh production targets as nm1y
he established through the Organlsaton for Euiropean E'cononie Co-oper-
atolln ; nd when desired by the Governmuent of tile Unltcd States of America
to comiunieate to that Govern-mit detailed prop tsals for specitle projects
contemplated by the (overnment of time UnIteti Kingdom to be undertaken
Ini substantial part with assistance made available pursuant to this Agree-
ment. including whenever practicable projects for increased production of
coal, steel, transportation facilities and food;

(o) To stabilse Its currency, establish or maintain a valid rate of ex-
change, balance its Governmental budget, create or innimtain Internal fitinan-
cal stability, and generally restore or maintain confidence in Its monetary
system ; and

(W) To co-operate with other partielpating countries In facilitating and
stimulating an increasing interchange of goods and services among the par-
tictpating countries and with other countries and In reducing public and
private barriers to trade among tleinselves and with other countries.

2 Taking Into account Article 8 of time Convention for European Economie
Co-operation, looking toward the full and effective use of manpower available In
the participating countries, the Government of the United Kingdom will accord
sympathetic consideration to proposals made In conjunction within te Interna-
tional Refugee Organisation directed to the largest practicable utillsation of
manpower available in any of the participating countries in furtherance of tile
accomplishment of the purposes of this Agivement.

3. The Government of the United Kingdom will take the measures which it
deems appropriate, and will co-operate with other participating countries, to
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prevent, on the part of private or public commercial enterprises, business prac-
tices or business arrangements affecting international trade which restrain
competition, limit access to markets or foster monopolistic control whenever such
practices or arrangements have the effect of interfering with the achievement
of the Joint programme of European recovery.

ARTICLE III

1. The two Governments will upon the request of either of them consult respect-
ing projects in the United Kingdom proposed by nationals of the United States
of America and with regard to which the Government of the United States of
America may appropriately make guarantees of currency transfer under Section
111 (b) (8) of the Economic Co-operation Act of 1948.

2. The Government of the United Kingdom agrees that if the Government of
the United States of America makes payment in United States dollars to any
person under such a guaranty, any pounds sterling, or credits In pounds sterling,
assigned or transferred to the Government of the United States of America
pursuant to that section shall be recognised as property of the Government of the
United States of America.

ARTICLE IV

1. The provisions of this Article shall apply only with respect to assistance
which may be furnished by the Goverinent of the United States of America
on a grant basis.

2. The Government of the United Kingdom will establish a special account
In the Bank of England in the name of the Government of the United King-
dom (hereinafter called the Special Account) and will make deposits in pounds
sterling to this account as follows:-

(a) The unencumbered balances of the deposits made by the Govern-
ment of the United Kingdom pursuant to the Exchange of Notes between
the two Governments dated 80th April, 1948.

(M) Amounts commensurate with the indicated dollar cost to the Govern-
ment of the United States of America of commodities, services and tech-
nical information (including any cost of processing, storing, transporting,
repairing or other services'incident thereto) made available to the United
Kingdom on a grant basis by any means authorised under the Economic Co-
operation Act of 1948, less, however, the amount of the deposits made pur-
suant to the Exchange of Notes referred to in sub-paragraph (a). The
Government of the United States of America shall from time to time notify
the Government of the United Kingdom of the indicated dollar cost of any
such commodities, services and technical information, and the Government
of the United Kingdom will thereupon deposit in the Special Account a com-
mensurate amount of pounds sterling computed at a rate of exchange which
shall be the par value agreed at such time with the International Monetary
Fund.

The Government of the United Kingdom may at any time make advance deposits
in the Special Account which shall be credited against subsequent notifications
pursuant to this paragraph.

8. The Governnient of the United States of America will from time to time
notify the Government of the United Kingdom of its requirements for adminis-
trative expenditures in pounds sterling within the United Kingdom incident
to operations under the Economic Co-operation Act of 1948, and the Govern-
ment of the United Kingdom will thereupon make such sums available out of
any balances in the Special Account in the manner requested by the Government
of the United States of America in the notification.

4. Five per cent. of each deposit made pursuant to this Article in respect of
assistahce furnished under authority of the Foreign Aid Appropriation Act,
1949, shall be allocated to the use of the Government of the United States
of America for its expenditures in the United Kingdom, and sums made avail-
able pursuant to paragraph 8 of this Article shall first be charged to the amounts
allocated under this paragraph.

5. The Government of the United Kingdom will further make such sums
of pounds sterling available out of any balances i0 the Special Account as
may be required to cover costs (including port, storage, handling and similar
charges) of transportation from any point of entry in the United Kingdom
to the consignee's designated point of delivery in the United Kingdom of such
relief supplies and packages as are referred to in Artlcle VI.

J.
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6. The Government of the United Kingdom may draw upon any remaining
balance in the Special Account for such purposes as may be agreed from time
to time with the Government of tile United States of America. In considering
proposals put forward by the Government of the United Kingdora for draw-
ings from tile Special Account, the Government of the United States of Amer-
ica will take into aecoupt the need for promoting or maintaining internal
monetary al financial stablilisailon in the United Kingdom and for stimulating
productive activity and international trade and the exploration for and de-
velopment of new sources of wealth within the United Kingdom, including "n
particular:-

(a) Expenditures upon projects or programmes, including those which
are part of a comprehensive programme for the development of the pro-
ductive capacity of the United Kingdom and the other participating coull-
tries, and projects or programmes the external costs of which are being
covered by assistance rendered by the Government of tile United States
of America under the Economic Co-operatlon Act of 1948 or otherwise, or
by loans from tile International Bank for Reconstruction and Development.

(b) Expenditures upon tile exploration for and development of additional
production of nmterials which miay be required in tile United States of
Amlerlca because of deficiencies or potential deficiencies in tile resources
of the United States of America; and

(c) Effective retirement of the national debt, especially debt held by the
Central Bank or other banking institutions.

7. Any unencumbered balance, other than unexpended amounts allocated
under paragraph 4 of this Article, remaining in the Special Account on 30th
June, 1952, shall be disposed of within the United Kingdom for such purposes
as may hereafter be agreed between the Governments of the United States of
America anl the United Kingdom, it being understood that the agreement of
the United States of America shall be subject to approval by Act or joint reso-
lution of the Congress of the United States of America.

ARTICLE V
1. The Government of the United Kingdom will facilitate the transfer to the

United States of America, for stockpiling or other purposes, of materials originat-
ing in the United Kingdom which are required by the United States of America
as a result of deficiencies or potential deficiencies in Its own resources, upon
such reasonable terms of sale, exchange, barter or otherwise, and in such quanti-
ties, and for such period of tiue, as may be agreed to between the Governments
of the United States of America and the United Kingdom after due regard for
the reasonable requirements of the United Kingdom for domestic use and com-
mercial export of such materials. The Government of the United Kingdom will
take such specific measures as may be necessary to carry out the provisions of
this paragraph, including the promotion of tile increased production of such
materials within the United Kingdom, and the removal of any hindrances to the
transfer of such materials to the United States of America. Tile Government of
the United Kingdom will, when so requested by the Government of the United
States of America, enter into negotiations for detailed arrangements necessary
to carry out the provisions of this paragraph.

2. Recognising the principle of equity in respect to the drain upon the natural
resources of the United States of America and of the participating countries,
the Government of tile United Kingdom will, when so requested by the Govern-
ment of the United States of America, negotiate where applicable (a) a future
schedule of minimum availabilities to the United States of America for future
purchase and delivery of a fair share of materials originating in the United
Kingdom which are required by the United States of America as a result of
deficiencies or potential deficiencies in its own resources at world market prices
so as to protect the access of United States industry to an equitable share of such
materials either In percentages of production or in absolute quantities from the
United Kingdom, (b) arrangements providing suitable protection for the right of
access for any citizen of the United State of America or any corporation, partner-
ship, or other association created under tile laws of the United States of America,
or of any State or Territory thereof and substantially beneficially owned by
citizens of the United States of Anlerica, in the development of such materials
on terms of treatment equivalent to those afforded to the nationals of the United
Kingdom, and, (c) an agreed schedule of increased production of such materials
where practicable In the United Kingdom and for delivery of an agreed per-
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centage of such increased production to be transferred to the United States of
America on a long-term basis in consideration of assistance furnished by the
United States of America under this Agreement.

8. The Government of the United Kingdom, when so requested by the Govern-
ment of the United States of America, will co-operate, wherever appropriate, to
further the objectives of paragraphs 1 and 2 of this Article in respect of materials
originating outside the United Kingdom.

ARTICLE VI

1. The Government of the United Kingdom will co-operate with the Govern-
ment of the United States of America in facilitating and encouraging the promo-
tion and development of travel by citizens of the United States of America to
and within participating countries.

2. The Government of the United Kingdom will, when so desired by the Gov-
ernment of the United States of America, enter into negotiations for agreements
(including the provision of duty-fre" treatment under appropriate safeguards)

to facilitate the entry into the United Kingdom of supplies of relief goods donated
to or purchased by United States voluntary non-profit relief agencies and of relief
packages originating in the United States of America and consigned to individuals
residing in the United Kingdom.

ARTICLE VII

1. The two Governments will, upon the request of either of them, consult re-
garding any matter relating to the application of this Agreement or to operations
or arrangements carried out pursuant to this Agreement.

2. The Government of the United Kingdom will communicate to the Govern-
ment of the United States of America in a form and at Intervals to be indicated
by the latter after consultation with the Government of the United Kingdom:

(a) Detailed information of projects, programmes and measures proposed
or adopted by the Government of the United Kingdom to carry out the pro-
visions of this Agreement and of the General Obligations of the Convention
for European Economic Co-operation;

(b) Full statements of operations under this Agreement, including a
statement of the use of funds, commodities and services received thereunder,
such statements to be made in each calendar quarter;

(o) Information regarding its economy and any other relevant informa-
tion, necessary to supplement that obtained by the Government of the United
States of America from the Organisation for European Economic Co-opera-
tion, which the Government of the United States of America may need to
determine the nature and scope of operations under the Economic Co-opera-
tion Act of 1948, and to evaluate the effectiveness of assistance furnished or
contemplated under this Agreement and generally the progress of the Joint
recovery programme.

8. The Government of the United Kingdom will assist the Government of the
United States of America to obtain the information, relating to the materials
originating In the United Kingdom referred to in Article V, which 1i necessary to
the formulation and execution of the arrangements provided for in that Article.

ARTICLE VIll

1. The Governments of the United States of America and the United Kingdom
recognise that it is in their mutual interest that full publicity be given to the
objectives and progress of the joint programme for European recovery and of
the actions taken in furtherance of that programme, and that wide dissemination
of information on the progress of the programme is desirable in order to develop
the sense of common effort and mutual aid which are essential to the accomplish-
ment of the objectives of the programme.

2. The Government of the United States of America will encourage the dissemi-
nation of such information and will make it available to the 'media of public
Information.

8. The Government of the United Kingdom will encourage the dissemination
of such information both directly and in co-operation with the Oganisation for
European Economic Co-operation. It will make such Information available to
the media of public information and take all practicable steps to ensure that
appropriate facilities are provided for such distemination. It will further pro-
vide other participating countries and the Organisatizon for European Economic
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Co-operation with full information on the progress of the programme fer eco-
notaic recovery.

4. The Government of the United Kingdom will make public in the United
Kingdom in each calendar quarter, full statements of operations under this
Agreement, Including information as to the use of funds, commodities and serv-
ices received.

ARTICLE IX

1. The Government of the United Kingdom agrees to receive a Special Mission
for Economic Co-operation which will discharge the responsibilities of the Gov-
ernment of the United States of America in the United Kingdom under this
Agreement.

2. The Government of the United Kingdom will, upon appropriate notification
from the Amabassodor of the United States of America in the United Kingdom,
consider the Special Misslon and its personnel, and the United States Special
Representative in Europe, as part of the Embassy of the United States of
America in the, United Kingdom for the purpose of enjoying the privileges and
immunities accorded to that Embassy ad its personnel of comparable rank. The
Government of the United Kingdom will further accord appropriate courtesies
to the members and staff of the Joint Committee on Foreign Economic Co-
operation of the Congress of the United States of America, an(l grant them the
facilities and assistance necessary to the effective performance of theirresponsibilities.

3. The Government of the United Kingdom, directly and through its repre-
sentatives on the Organisation for European Economic Co-operation, will extend
full co-operation to the Special Mission, to the United States Special Representa-
tive in Europe and his staff, and to the members and staff of the Joint Com-
mittee. Such co-operation siall include the provision of all information and
facilities nressary to the observation and review of the carrying out of this
Agreement, including the use of assistance furnished under it.

ARTICLE X

1. The Governments of the United States of America and the United Kingdom
agree to submit to the decision of the International Court of Justice any claim
espoused by either Government on behalf of one of Its nationals against the
other Government for compensation for damage arising as a consequence of
governmental measures (other than measures concerning enemy property or
interests) taken after 3rd April, 1948, by the other Government aaid affecting
tile llroperty or interest of such national, including contracts with or concessions
granted by duly authorised authorities of such other Government. It is under-
stood that the undertaking of each Government in respect of claims espoused
by the other Government pursuant to this paragraph is made In the case of each
Government under the authority of, and is limited by, time terms and conditions
of its declaration accepting the compulsory jurisdiction of the International
Court of Justice under Article 36 of the Statute of the Court, and shall remain in
force as to each Government on a basis of reciprocity until 14th August, 191,
and thereafter for Fucih period as the declarations of such accept-nice by both
Governments are in effect, but not later than the date of termination of this
Agreement The provisions of this paragraph slnl be in all respects without
prejudice to other rights of access, if any, of either Government to the Inter-
national Court of Justice or to the espousal and presentation of claims based
upon alleged violations by either Government of rights and duties arising under
treaties, agreements or principles of international law.

2. The Governments of the United States of America and the United Kingdom
further agree that such claims may be referred, in lieu of the Court, to any
arbitral tribunal mutually agreed upon.

3. It is further understood that neither Government will espouse a claim
pursuant to this Article until its national has exhausted the remedies available
to him in the administrative and judicial tribunals of the country in which the
claim arose.

ARTICLE xi

As used in this agreement:-
(a) "The United Kingdom" means the United Kingdom of Great Britain

and Northern Ireland and any territory to which this Agreement shall
have been extended under the provisions of Article XII.
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(b) The term "participating country" means (i) any country which
signed the Report of the Committee of European Co-operation at Paris on
22nd September, 1947, -and any territories for which it has international
responsibility and to which the economic Co-operation Agreement concluded
between that country and the Government of the United States of America
has been applied, and (11) any other country includingg any of the zones of
occupation of Germany, and areas under international administration or
control, and the Free Territory of Trieste or either of its zones) wholly or
partly in Europe, together with dependent areas under its administration;
provided that, and for so long as, such country is a party to the Convention
for European Economic Co-operation and adheres to a point programme for
European recovery designed to accomplish the purposes of this Agreement.

(o) The expression "nationals of the United Kingdom" shall mean British
subjects belonging to, and companies and associations incorporated under
the laws of, the United Kingdom or any territory to which this Agreement
shall have been extended under Article XII.

ARTICLE XII

This Agreement shall, on the part of the Government of the United Kingdom,
extend to the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern Ireland, o the
territories specified in the schedule attached hereto, and to any other territories
(being territories for whose international relations the Government of the United
Kingdom is responsible) from the date on which the Government of the United
Kingdom notifies the Government of the United States of America of 'the extension
of the Agreement to them. Nothing in the Agreement shall be construed as ia-
posing any obligation contrary to the terms of a Trusteeship Agreement In force
in relation to any territory.

Schedule

Aden. Malta.
Bahamas. Mauritius.
Cyprus. Nigeria.
Falkland Islands. Nyasaland.
Fiji and Western Pacific High St. Helena and Dependencies.

Commissicn territories excluding- Seychelles.
Ing Tonga and New Hebridesl. Sierra Leone.

Gambia. Singapore.
Gibraltar. Tanganyika.
Gold Coast Uganda.
Hong Kong. Windward Islands.
Kenya. Zanzibar.

ARTICLE XlII

1. This Agreement shall become effective on this day's date. Subject to
the provisions of paragraphs 2 and 3 of this Article, it shall remain in force
until 80th June, 1053, and, unless at least six months before 30th June, 1953,
either Government shall have given notice in writing to the other of intention
to terminate the Agreement on that date, it shall remain in force thereafter
until the expiration of six months from the date on which such notice shall
have been given.

2. If, during the life of this Agreement, either Govermuent should consider
there has been a fundamental change in the basic assumptions underlying
the Agreement, it shall so notify the other Government in writing and the
two Governments will thereupon consult with a view to agreeing upon the
amendment, modification or termination of the Agreement. If, after three
montlf from such notification, the two Governments have not agreed upon the
action to be.taken in the circumstances, either Government may give notice in
writing to the other of intention to terminate the Agreement. Subject to the
provisions of paragraph 3 of this Article, the Agreement shall then terminate
either-

(a) Six months after the date of such notice of intention to terminate, or
(b) After such shorter period as may be agreed to be sufficient to ensure
that the obligations of the Government of the United Kingdom are performed
in respect of any assistance which may continue to be furnished by the
Government of the United States of America after the date of such notice;
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provided, however, that Article V and paragraph 3 of Article VII shall remain
in effect until two years after the date of such notice of intention to terminate,
but not later than 30th June, 19M3.

3. Subsidiary agreements and arrangements negotiated pursuant to this Agree-
meat may remain in force beyond the date of termination of the Agreement
and the period of effectiveness of such subsidiary agreements and arrangements
shall be governed by their own teruis. Article IV shall remain in effect untli all
the suins in pounds sterling required to be deposited in accordance with Its terms
have been disposed of as provided in tbat Article. Paragraph 2 of Article III
shall remain in effect for so long asithe guarantee payments referred to in that
Article may be made by the Government of the United States of America.

4. This Agreement may be amended at any time by agreement between the
two Governments.

5. The Annex to this Agreement forms an integral part thereof.
6. This Agreement shall be registered with the Secretary-General of the

United Nations.
IN WITNESS whereof the respective representatives, duly authorised for the

purpose, have signed the present Agreement.
Done in London, in duplicate, this 6th day of July, 1948.

LEwaxs V. DouoLAs
ERNEST BEviN

ANNEX

INTERPRETATIVE NOTES

It is understood that the requirements of paragraph 1 (a) of Ariicle II relat-
ing to the adoption of measures for the efficient use of resources, would include
with respect to commodities furnished under the Agreement, effective measures
for safeguarding such commodities and for preventing their diversion to illegal
or irregular markets or channels of trade.

2. It is understood that the obligation under paragraph 1 (c) of Article II to
balance the budget would not preclude deficits over a short period but would
mean a budgetary policy involving the balancing of the budget in the long run.

3. It is understood that the business practices and business arrangements
referred to in paragraph 3 of Article II mean-

(a) Fixing prices, terms or conditions to be observed in dealing with
others In the purchase, sale or lease of any product;

(b) Excluding enterprises from, or allocating or dividing, any territorial
market or field of business activity, or allocating customers, or fixing sales
quotas or purchase quotas ;

(c) Discriminating against particular enterprises;
(d) Limiting production or fixing production quotas;
(c) Preventing by agreement the development or application of technology

or invention whether patented or unpatented;
(f) Extending the use of rights under patents, trade marks or copyrights

granted by either country to matters which, according to its laws and regu-
lations, are not within the scope of such grants, or to products or conditions
of production, use or sale which are likewise not the subjects of such grants;*
and

(g) Such other practices as the two Governments may agree to Include.
4. It is understood that the Government of the United Kingdom is obligated

to take action in particular instances in accordance with paragraph 3 of Aritcle II
only after appropriate investigation or examination.

5. It is understood that the phrase in Artlcle V "after due regard for the
reasonable requirements of the United Kingdom for domestic use" would in-
clude the maintenance of reasonable stocks of the materials concerned and that
the phrase "commercial export" might include barter transactions. It is also
understood that arrangements negotiated under Article V might appropriately
include provision for consultation, in accordance with the principles of Article 32
of the Havana Charter for an International Trade Organisation, in the event
that stockpiles are liquidated.

6. It is uderstood that it should not be assumed from paragraph 2 of Article VI
that the existing facilities extended by the United Kingdom to relief goods and
packages are inadequate.

7. It is understood that the Government of the United Kingdom will not be
requested, under paragraph 2 (a) of Article VII, to furnish detailed information
about minor projects or confidential commercial or technical information the
disclosure of which would injure legitimate commercial interests.



8. It ts understood that the Government of the United States of Anerica in
making the notifications referred to in paragraph 2 of Article IX would bear in
mind the desirability of restricting, so far as praeticable, the number of otilcials
for whom full diplomatic privileges would he rtluested. It is also understood
that the detailed application of Article IX would, when necessary, be the sub-
Jeet of inter-Governimental discussion.

9. It Is understood that any agreements which might be arrived at pursuant
,0 paragraph 2 of Article X would be subject to ratifiation by the Senate of the
United States of AmerIca.

Mr. BRowN. For example, there is a provision in article 12, dealing
with the use of qtiotaa for balance of payments reasons, for cousulta-
tion with the group. We had such a Conisliltatioln at the lifth session
last December in 1orqua where, as I report ed earlier, a number of the
Important countries expressed the view that. some of the common-
"wealth countries ought to start to rliax their restrict ions. That is not
mandatory, but it is an important thing when such a view is ex1 ,ressod.

Thore is another way in which the contracting parties can have
the power to help work out the solution of pr()leiis, and t01a is by
insuring that all interested parties have an opportunity to part icipate.

If a dispute arises, for example, between two parties in which an-
other one is substantiallv interested, the contract nig part ies its a group
have the power to see that that substantially interested party has a
righ t to participate.,Senator MHjr.IKIN. Those who have a substantial interst-

Mir. BaowNv. That is correct.
Senator M hI4aKiz (continuing). Are the more positive powers so

far as use of qnantitatmve.restrictions is concerned?
Mr. Bitow. Yes, sir; I was just coming to that one. They have

also the power to review the use of quantitative rest r-tions. f'n fact,
in one case there is at specific requn'elut that they must make a
review of the quantitative restrictions imposed by their members, and
in certain eases they have the power to dir'eet their removal.

I have already referred, in answer to yomtr qutestioni, to the power
to limit compensatory action or to allow it. They have the general
power to grant, a waiver of obligations under tie agreement by a two-
thirds vote. They have powers to establish all the proecedi's which
are necessary for the operation of the agreement.

For exanmle, they have the power to say, if there is a dispute, that
the parties nmust get together by a certain time. If application is made

*for soine kind of a decision, 'tliat a reply should be given within a
certain period so that the thing will not drag on forever, ant they
have the power to request. information which would be useful to them,
for exa mple, in connection with this review of .quant itat ivo restric-
tions.

They are now asking for information about that ue by the parties
to the agrnent That is on balance of payncnts rstrictios.
Fintilly they have the power to determine the tnrms of accession of
iiew parties, as I (desribed either yesterday or the day before, and if
there is a major amendment to the agrmenent which a party declines
to accept, they may then decide whether that party may rena'in a party
to thie agreement or should be asked to withdraw. I think that is an
accurate and complete summary deseriptign of tie nature of the
)Owers.

Senator Miuamm. Mr. Chairman, I have said to the witness-I
'hove stated informally and unofficially and without any real power to
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do 5o-wot 1)tobttly will gtoover 1out ii tile first Tuesday a fter' thle first
Mfondai' NN loll wo e col'ive'CI; ill other' words,., onl kpri t ho 3d.

Senator Krimt. Yes.
SVeIItOr' Ail 1.1If IN, I wonder if between now tilld then we ight. ask

thle State D)epartIlenit to prepare anld have ready for. 11s tin Ilr(Ile-by-
article dt'scripf ion of thet exact. power of tile contracting patrtio.

Sonjttor Kpiti. As set forth itheIGVrih
Senator MNiiJaK.m As set, forth inl thet O.Vh'.
Senlator Kriut Canl voul weparo that, Mr. Brown, or can that t1,

prepared for thle conlinuittee
M .BRoWN. Yest sir; it canl he done.

Senator Krimu. We will receive, it onl the 3d of Akpril.
(Tho following in fornulit ionl was subsequently Soupp1lied:)

POWN118 OF TIM~ CONTRAeTING I'AuSTIv To rimE GENERAL. AoutmsmtNT ox TAIPSii
ANi) TRumm

The powersq of tite contractig tiartiz; to the Uenteral Agreement onl Tariffs
and Trade are set forth lin thle provisiotis of the agreement. Titese iswers may
be S11111111ru'd "A ollows4:

(1) To Interpret the agreement and determine the eonslency titactionis
or prois)ais of a isarty to the agretitl

(2) To facilitate the molitti to problems arislng under (toe agreement
(n) by i'onsultation and (b) by firing that aill Interested ptarties have
at chance to 1xartlcipato;

(3) 'To allow or limit colnpellittory action:
(4) r'o grantt waivers oft agreemotnt obligittits by at two-thirds vote:
(5i) To determine thle termsi of accession of now pairtlea, and to t-xpll

parties which refuse to accept major antendneis ; and
(6) To establish procedures for the ol~eration of the agreettieint.

Followin~g ia ntce-yn d listing of the pewiers oft (lie contracting
parties act lug jointly (contracting p'art les being designated4 ats contracting pair-
ties wlteii taking Joint action)

I ...... (test tiot if cottroettim: ttinatrsttteprovlslow it tfilt. XCXV-5 0a). tif'ercoz
K ot i l I a t lit, t1Iltaln-.l or tiisltttca thetwier esiatrontitic isirtlik fo rrry at purt

IL ..... 0 (11 - I trolit tortl Ingm ptitr o tnctar. adjust ntts tiay lie tle lit Rteitle tialit of titA.
110li In tI oros tt a (miltact Ing Imtty ws Itt10i tta rethk-e I lt, 14kt valuo of

V.1-

4 (WI...

X .... 3(c) ...

x~ ....4 (b)...

'ollIIntr ttr. I Ivr t i tit%-% nN iI nott'r tir.ts ot irt . V f-it to Ar tirat tit iIrat It ig
Int r tI xwipv alln tiutttitit ort cokltervoi Itill qduty kil thle ilt'ortatitl
tif anly 'roitti os for ptl, off tll(t imini m1 sit.$ditit to iititilf
anottier isitraei:Iiywlirting poyoto 'truxturt tn'eioeii to the Imaeortlull

rilinrill-
('otr-itomslrtewarroitet rt~ira Ot 10,", t4ke to 0t 1cr to prtt.

011, th rth- t'll ant. 
I

arelitl wIth thel \Nteni litia 1t , ear 'n. h iit ot ito ue e
atloti \1111se-

Vonwtltig jiortlo mtay, natto.et InformAtion to itotortalnet whether jtt'o t
tif a imitin'ttif 1%,vtt rsiiforttt to roitlroititits tfit I on iteatiog illt
wvewtit-o aditntilvtrat'l itil rs'btlt to ec'4oliata toitters.

('otItr4n'ttn jurtIe,11A tn-4% retttts a rntttt party iititlyIifhitin-tp
ntl t otitetbtim to rototilt swithi theta f'oltting ImMrt les ha roviow,

by* Jti. 1. 10t. nuNtnrlon tits for aImAn eof-IMYayltaotraos~~Vltti ~*X r.pc orsn~tospooeih a loitraothti parts' for biklzmre-of-
pakylnctits sian teita tto IArtW Ino itrr irirt V%4 tttuN11011~l.
lptaata'e. itit oustiat loll. or Instil atto of Snrh rttrrelt'tils I tof uta their

tue ttuwasltr a'aru t o the Mkreslrstits of t110 igjrkettimitt.
Wn.,oi at roitratlag party Is adiels- adtfett by h-tceotiy tcs ttric-

Itotin litatroed ttsroiisiltIvy ms th (1t, agreroit by itnottier siotnrtlt
litirty tilt ro~tItitrlt14 tke halt itbit their v-w len estin itrolett wiIt it
s-low lo mmngn~s the itlttirulty. Contratthisulatrti A)' rCA1sitition with-
itt-anal trit motniitioi of the rttritiwA. If thle rstrIctionsv ame nth with-
itnass tior ttoililod it aIn crdtir with thet retnoat tl t mi t e trii
tmrte. the tatter may release ia coutrrtflt ixtary httn alkeeAftod obllgatioiw

towrs i te roitilttig Imay applying the rostrictlon*.
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Article l'anrtrph 1DverIption
5.. --------

XII-Oes

X111 ...
XIv ... 1(g) andI (i)

And at'ne'
J 2 AndI 3.

XV....

XVI.t........b).......

XIX.-....

xxIVu.

4 (b)...

8 (b)...

7 (a) ..

?(a) ...

I (b)..

7(a)...

10 ....

~a.

a (b)...

A....

Conliactlog parties shalt rosIitir' vo'nsult-allons whet'. there Is a% geoil dklt
Ititlfibriunt restricting Itornatiottal tratte.

Contracting t lirtits toay r'qotre coo1sultatlon with ontractig parties litiosling
Quotas to tclcrtntlit repr'enaaive tiow. 1riodI.

Contracting parties may rvtptest Informiation on action taken under the annex.
ttts reiuiro ino~liltitoi or reonval oft retrietionq apitileil intinlsontll

with the oxolltons provIdted Ii t araniiph I of tla', atuie anl :Inay wtt
r"'itv to Aiiy action taken. under the monic after Nitarehl I, 1012, 1lt&aerila
li1titltlon-4 or r'.siti% t rin nations of such Metioti.

Contrioctin tiitrlIni Ia reiltiiri termination oft iitrltoioslory restrictions Ilot.
poiaed for melane'eof-Ipayi tt reasitq tuodr iarairaith I (v)' of art. XIV.

Coot rarili letIti' I tyI trIn~tit a nitrating party toi I -atanoi tI my 1it'llts
ditfitilties to apply at teIll I tr - tNscrlnvinatory restrIetion tit ro1ttt tif at
small part of Its klateroalIit to wilan' the itoeitit stilmstaitl Miy outweigh the
oInry to the I mitt of ottot ii.

('ontracllng trartica shall cotistlt 'a ilth the, hionoary F~und In eases a here thle
vintrticting parliro aint .slhl upton ito iswuider owhlanto' binte,5.

Contract ing lxirtle.'. ain'te orWTItc toI enter into 51pot Itt crhatiito arrtientis
at th ottctling liartlos a ich are not intnillers ofthe Internationial Montlary

('ontrarting pitte'. may rveton rfortmatiotn within the sope of aW. ii of Art.
Vilof thle an icht's of aginsiatlt oif fli' Ititemillotil Molt oar y Ftuntd

Contradigtn lvirtics nity reilrs icosultat it of at eotttnx party olhIth Is
tisito1tailifior a msol'ohly attiet log1 its i.xporlst or intul~t %%a Welh seriusly pri-iud.
Jltes thi' Interests of anollor itxittitg tity.

Contractingt tartlitts shall ileterntne the msetbltrio tli tartls iilonially aftfedi
by it I ensure prolioi'i undehr t Iii'. pro'. aon. shall 4Ipinotr toiiaio slh, unit
prost-rlho a tltm srhedohi' for them't. Contrsittig pall~t ti's tilsist'i In I lii
tnecllottan. totitrating titf I.. Mittiasto it cnmettig 1trty- frnti olIll.
itions ru'firreit to uniter the parasretiL withIn iitiiatlon agreed1 upon Ini the

negotiatilos.
(Contraceting piartledishall itertoito ahiltitr any toeasore neerrit to fit the pro-

N-lslItt shitlt IRe toothtoost ,t ilsrooutilmii, or toodliettA.
tottrit I ug liastles tnay disapp11rove eaiipi'titory smispnsian of roticosslong.
Sineoe. itsir. 3 (h1).
'ouitract hot parties MhaMt grant A teloase for a specIfied period If It is estalited
that thle Specified vottitiotis ame $ott.

ContractIng parties tway ileleritite whether All entraclting ptarties ntiiallt
affected by a uiteasure proitseit tindier this tioiitiii te ,onsoile toitn telt

ttiermat taenint acoot.Cont ract Ing tparttea tmay grant a reetis sushjet
to such litoitationis as they rnssy Impost.

Cottttit liles utay itetertulae cotractihng parties mterIally affected
by at toiuso proposed Anid Pet time litlts for notiflratloa of otijeclotis to
the proposed toctasure. Contractitt 1ir arm shall graint it nsleas If thenro hs no
objection,. If there Is object ian. they shall examine the nteamure and may
grant A releams t oet to suunl imitations as they toes Iipose.

Cotitreting parties shalt examitne atid give a dItlslott wit h reiscl tottile ttmetmte
miattee by a country tieoning a coutrartlita party of eu1131 tt108 ctmna
tory developmtietimaures atlectng tiparts.

Cotitraetlnif nettles tosy disatpprove suspension of Oligationis or 0onoeslonat
which would constitute utr thatn substantially equiivalen ol imtat foi for
acetiotn taken by another eontracting party tunder the escape clause.

Contraothio parties tocy extetnd thedate until which metasures Ittilised uniter
prIIofArt. lX maybe apploed.

Cotntracing parties shl nveehigiAte. make tnttientatioto. or alve A rtllitu
with respect to representatIons of ntsllillrstton or tinptatirunmt Cootratetltti
parties tisay consult. Coutrating parties tssaY ftittiorlt Soapeoloit01 Of
obligations or concessions to coinpensate for Motion tnullifying or tttmpairing
bettefIts of the agreentt

Contraottog parties may take reports attd reomnetidatota to oitraotting
tparties proposing to form riuxtonts unions or free traite areas.

Cottto pettes shall make recotmttoendatlons If they find the proposeti
agents rs tiot likely to reutlt Ii the formation of at rtstotsis uniott or fre.
tradee area withttn the jsrlad cotntempltedi by the plteitothe areemntt or
that such period Is iso a reasonable ant. rho isgreemnt anoti put into
force, until tnoiiled In aeorasasce with the recotmtmetndatiotts.

Contracting parties to4y IVutirecosutatioo cotirernuig teor elosogee in
the schedule for tile formation of a instants uniotn or free trade area.

Cotntracting parties may. by a two-thtafaority. at'.pntve proposals to form
* ruatoots uont or(re trade area which do not folly conform to staitarats
of the article.

Contracting parties, whore the T~ient does not spocify olthewLv. tsay
waive t anxrent, Ohl Allen by atwo-thirds tsrlty voe wlleh cthat
omptriae more than half Nos optracttng parties. By cst a two-thirds vote

cosrel tsprtles muay specify exoetseLA easeis to which Wthe vottogt
reitulretnts for a waiver 61 oh lptitis shalt alttiply. Te ut rsrb
stuch criterfe cc may be necessary for the appIeetton of lis subl wap.

Contraltig parties tnay stithorice a contract og party to withheld cisiessioss
from anoiheir ontrating patty which has never coluded mid wh~ch fails
without siilirient joatiftcmtsion to carery out tariff negotisuions with it.

Contracting rtles nsar determine which oontracltog parties have a sobstan-
tia Interts I ta par lcular taiff cooteots and moust be consulted when
eonratlomu is being given tawithdrawal of the gonceasiass aside ts artlek.

xx ........ 1 11- ........
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titi of alk Itmeiiittttoiit maiy I w lio'td Contnwi ct iiiirtics 111a1) ditih i
thant oi iolitmottill 4M), not tpi ng tl k mi:ajor aiiolinwtiii~t Iily withdraw

,~ XX ('iiiintmlflii patrt 'ii maly dotitnlitt tormii for awwwicwln.XXX .. j 1t ret c ng pll tilly. 11t).f'Iliw Sht, olwinkllot of tc tit ili, jwctAol iif the,tnIo plilectlo of flit atigmehliit or thm tOuT oioilkiic btwtvwgi ititlovontnwf:i Imto tOt a ~ommmodtus

Air~. 1ioIN. I bo'ivo (it. coniipli'tts the IHoiflts that, I 11111 ill repJly
to (pletiils (htIOIItkdSl it ille ssils hl ohv
tho figilro You rqetd el rKrb lt hsatronfrtl

('11ho following wits sbeunl upidfrtorcr:

iderilite is14d-011tiJ l ecot'cigj gmuotji'moeaf' the iwrtioi A'. 1. 19148, to I)(41.
3i, JV5ti

(Vlu I million of iloliaral

Total Unitedi States xot (nhdn reexxpore) ------------- $31, 023

Foereign-ul I plymnultu tiettier tite V3it toutropinin volntties
'jotat iatslyeets for mu~piliea procured withintile liteU itd

Statt~ - $546
For foodi atid agricitti mililiitiui. $3, 205~

'il'vielit oif iotal ----- --- - - - --- M . 7
For Industrial ------------- $." ik

Percent of totai - - - ---- - -- -- - 41. 3
Total paitnieltm for suppies procured outside the United

States - -- - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - -- - -- I -2 9

To'tali foreign-aid pAymfeliti --------------- '8,15t4
IncludesN supphitsi procureid principally In C~anada (in unilliong of dollars), 1,18T, Ini

Latin America, 6 0. It In 1artiipatinil countrit-m. 444.
1 iWomo not inclatie ocoan trauiortation which amsounted to $000.000.000.
WITH.- - Hxport 11ires are takon from customs it'laratiiins. XCA lilynints are basedon Trreatsury disbursemeutti. fliutro is a significant volnume of supplto ie ta has beeni lifted

biut In not yet roitectod lit Treasury iaburvenuents.

lit addition to tile air granted tinder the Etirowim~l recovery program diurinig
the amo eotd, there were siue paymulots for foreign and Il tiad Whi1ch
totaled 137 tinimlont or dionits) and payments unider (toe (rovk-T'urkish prograin
uot sepuatoly reported ats to tlue antoullts usedt for vivillian andi military supplims

Senattor Amu~mmiN May I asic, whNvil dlid tile State Departmnent
docidc ntot to go further with ITOV

Mr. BRtOWN. At tile eid of last year.
8eniator MWL.,1UN. Wltez you to1d us theo other day thait ait TIrqtity

the yiruties huad been Ilotifipid of otir tittitilO jtld our1 llteltions regaiii'-

fr. BitowN. 1 believe it wits oi tilt) Oth of Deceulbor.
Senator MILUiKIN. 19601
Air. BnowN. 1060O,
Senattor MILiIN. I nlotice iii thle Iiiillltes of thle slininary of thle

fifth Session of the contracting parties to tle 00enera11 ikgrlIeIIt Oil
Tariffs anid 'flide, it. dcloiet wlthic yoil Submiiitted along with others
of tilte Sa111e genoeril litllu~-C- l lbto 118 m8 it preOss rleaitse contaiingi
a sunliitary of thle fifth Session 0? t he cont ract-ilg parties to the GOnemat
Agreement oil Trariffs and Trado. Who puts that ouit, Mir. Benison?
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Nit'. IllNsoN. It wa-% relellsodI by tho cooitrtact jug pirt es.
Senator 111.1aIN, iAlay I as'k whetw Iaea vo reumoebe that press

i'elease I
Mr. lilewx. I it geuaerii, yes.
Senator A~Jll. Is it 'lnl ofivial press mirelase of (11AT'I
11r. BiatowvN. 0h, yes.
Seniatot' 1tiL N I1not ice in1 thatt pess release thitt it is st ated oil

page 11, adt thle top of piage I I it Saavs "List of goverliua'uts 1111d
orgliiat iouls which had thle right t o part iiite inl the fift ha sessioaa
of the cenit rating parties."

Thent it lists at suibheadiiF ''Iuterunt ioual Orgaiizat ious," au1d I hose
slicifiedt iro theo 11Iited N at jotas, the, ha eriunt iomil l iltet ary Fund(,

loe Orgainizat ion for Eulropeall Ewonloilic Cooperat iou alth the World
1eleth Oagaitization. rimaa dtie of that, relise was 1 )Pceaber 19, m9'o.

Sinc1 byv losing Oura interest iti I'1t. we were' severed froma thet ilnited
Natjouas, ats 1 hGeievo wats developedI inl test liolly tile tat hr da11N. I
aim eu'ious wilat right the Uaaited Nat ionis budtobehat.ofrue

Mil'. BRaOWN. SO aiM 1, sir', 11611ut Whaat right. We inlvitedl themil, they
were inivitedI to mle. Tlhie Worhd Hlealt h ( )agaaizat iou was t hero,
Nlliso it asked for tinl opimit on at pr sill that it hadit , all aiinter-
nait011 i oal ovenitionl aolt inlsectic id e, so thev Were invited to come.

TheIa Mtonetarv Fundt, of course, wits t here thcan e laa' wits a vola-
suiltat iota about, uitit at live, rest rictionis, midt ilr aii'e U)~ t heir
pairtc )it'iationl is Speciivahly spelled ouit inl thet aagaeeaaaoat . Thell ot hers
were ti here aas observers4.

Seutatot' AN! aix. It IIauaav be this is it tnliscoaast riact ionl of thle sitiua-
tionl. Thhaey aaaaav hiave heei tere just bay iaav it ma haal

Nir. Batow N. I believe thuait is cOaret.
setattor mm.tla N I presiaaat' thiaat thle t't'ralnization haud tile power

to invited people inl, buit. I vatatot refrin fattaaa cotianiiag that they
dlid not, inlvite tata of oin' tdomnest ic pa'odltcer.s itato the, proceedingg,.

Mar. 1iHow-N. No, sit'; anid they tho not iaavite aillay of thlats orgauliza-
titutas inl onl thetaaa'ith' iegaatiiat iotap

Senator NhrLauKaN. Ati nitev appawaathy inlvite, these orgaaaiza-
tions ill onl tIlattea's haavilig to do; with tairiff niegot iat ion, or otherwise,
anld I wvould 110 Very curiolls as to NNvlaat they wereo doitag there.

(There. its discussion off thle recordl.)
Smattor"NMttJ.1Ku. Specificilly." wolald youl anitd iqiiring its to Viae

examtt purposes of tite 11 ut I dNuttetas there Iat tht t tie and0 itiu , th'
i nt tlae oIqtest ion of t ltiu' righait to ho t haere?

Mr. Buiow. I tihik the word "right," Senator, wvits not. used ill any
techtuicad or caalcualated setase.

SPt'nuoa INIH1a1arnN. AVOaId Volt iid c(haeing?
('h'his matter is referred to in saahsetptent testinuonyv.)
Mr. Bitowx. ]lit I will chieek that for you ainld gi .ve youl itI utelo-

Senator MILI..tIN. Now the Internationaal Mfonetary Fund, sice
there is it det'aauite reitationshalip aas set fortha inl GA'lr, t have no par'-
ticualar curiosity as to why the Interaa'tiontal Monetaray Funad wats
t here.

Mr. DhRourv. No, sir.
Senator MmumK1I. I do not know whether techntically they had a

rlaht to be therm
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Mr'. ltotw.w. Actually they were there bay invitation. A letter wta
sent to them asking t hein if tOiev would participate.

$etS1Or MuiLhIKN. I wotild ilaink so, but I want. to be3 suire. I wttnt
to~ finl out1 Whalt this right, is and I van understand t-ho purpose of
the ilteornat iolltl lilud being thero bay inivitationl.

Mlr. IbtawN. I think the sit titi ioa I istey wvere ti thei'e by invitation,
anti I know of nto right, to bv t ii btut I NWil doithlecheck 0111t, for youl.

8enator MII 1K IN. NOW the Organiz~at ion for Eulropeanl Econotatie
Cooera iolwhat wits t ht'ir purIIpose there

Mr. BROWN, 'h'hay art iiate1I'Sttd inl anything to do0 With trade Ilat-
ters. thotI hiht'rah Iizat (on of t rat' ati there are.( man11Y Europeaul ceunl-
Itries whichk are par t ies to 0 te GATT1.

Set'or1 MaiLIKN. Were0 thiey there for any specific purpose?
Mr. ilinaw x. No, sir'.

MIr. I NOtWN. 'I'Ia' Were1 observers. There are, tito at num11ber. of oh-
servers'l. Some of , tho colirips Who were" not pairt icipait ing inl the
ltt'gto mnt ins were' I htrt' as observers'i'.

801tiato AlMAiiiiN. 'They lai1d not sp~eciic programs to pit before tho
taga ninzatiou i

%. BRtOWN. No, sir.
Senattor MiamIN. E('A laid no specific programsii to puit before the

t1ailanizat ionl f
,t.llittawvx. No, sir-. I amn advised thty pt ino paroiposails forward,

them' had nto rights to vote anti were thero in an observer status.
Senator Amamil- DI.Iid any o~f them inake pr1oposals or stiggetious

to ECA i
Nit. htio-v. EXCA wvas tit-
St'nattar1 MIUAKIttN. I ineatit the 01rganiZat ion for' EtiiOp'ai Eo'o-

11litik' (Nopt'rait ita. *
'Mr. BROltWN. I think I will havt' to get yout the full story onl this, hut

ats I said, the Or-ganizationl for E4tutap 1a; Evonloiciv (m'ouprat iol Wats
ititertst tid in ainythlitg thlat htadt todto withl thet lilteralizat ionl of t ratle in
Eutrope. As pti ktiow~, I h itv I Ita lac IIt Itjite 0 It ( reldt I iI 10',IaIt ita pro-
gratta sptaitstatw by the O.E'X.

One0 oftht ftarmiis of ttat bair-; 6%i E.aropke hutts bet' the tWRTt, and
there lilt been1 (Ilitt' a good deal of dsctii on atiolt the levels of tvaitts,
hothi hitrh t aid it1d loW t ariltaan oits ill Ellrope, 11uiti thereofore the
OFEC Fuld it vei'y rt'itl iaiteret's ilk Wt tk~as dtlaitt 1Taro~taaty about (te
tan il's.

Stenat tlr M 11,13 KIN. YOII ilid we had ito proposals to that Oa'ganliza-

M I'. ImWow N. Ntat b it~ n Was puit, t o t bitt Orgilnizationl or' reeivt'd frvont
thenm, its I11understand it.

Se111ator MLLl KI. Now) the quest ion is both ways, whaethatr they
were thereA for any 11111osea whether We ma1de atlly pro~posails to themt.
W~ill you look ita

Mr11. BRuOWN. Vt's, sir;, 1 (411 give Vt11 it coa1IA Sthtetint onl that.
(T'he matters referred tta are aansw4eet in si sttlueit test ionly.)
Senator Amituutu. Now it is also stated, that. the Worl ll600%l

Or-gainizatuan hind it right, to he there, 11nd 1 ht'hieve youl Said that they
wero theitt out ttiiittai with somel inlsecticide p)rogrami. Tell its at
little bit. tIbot that Please.
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Mr. BROWN. They proposed an international convention for the duty-
free treatment of insecticides used for public-health purposes; and they
sent a copy of the document over to the meeting where we had a group
of tariff experts assembled and asked for our comments on the techni-
cal aspects of the agreement.

Senator Kmm On the technical aspects of the agreement?
Mr. BROWN. Of the proposal, and that was given to them. I am not

sure whether anybody from the World Health Organization was ac-
tually there or not. Yes; they finally turned up.

Senator MILKIN. What specifically did they ask for, the free im-
portation of insecticides?

Mr. BROWN. The proposed agreement would be an agreement where-
by the siginatory parties would admit insecticides for, I think it was,
public-health purposes free of duty.

Senator MILLIKIN. under public control?
Mr. BRowN. Yes, sir.
Senator MILLIKIN. I mean the insecticides to be under public

control.
Mr. BROWN. Not commercial use of them but public-health develop-

ment projects, malaria control.
Senator MILjAKIN. Will you submit that in detail after you have

had a chance to refresh your memory?
Mr. BROWN. That is correct on that part, I am stire.
Senator MmLLKiN. What was decided?
Mr. BROWN. An opinion was given.
Senator MiLLKiN. By the contracting parties?
Mr. BROWN. By the contracting parties. A working party was

established and they went over the document and they made some
comments about it and the result is summarized in that statement.

Senator MILuIEIN. Yesterday I gathered the impression from your
testimony that, so far as the injurious effects of monetary devaluations
are concerned, the remedies for that, if there is a remedy, is to be found
in the use of escape clause; is that correct ?

Mr. BRowN. I stated that if a domestic industry were injured by
imports as the result of devaluation or any other cause, it would have
the remedy under the escape clause.

Senator MuKIN. I pressed to find out whether there were any
other remedies. As I recall it in. each instance you came back to the
escape clause; am I correct on that ?

Mr. BROWN. As far as the GATT is concerned. Then I also, as
you suggested, agreed that as far as the changing of the rate is con-
cerned, that was a matter on which we had an opportunity to ex-
press our views in the Monetary Fund.

Senator MiLLnux. I invite your attention to the document which
is described as "Unrestricted limited B, GATT/CP/94, 18 January
1951, Original: English," and then it goes on under that, "General
Agreement on Tariffs and Trade, Decisions and Resolution of the
Contracting Parties at the Fifth Session, Torquay, November-De-
cember, 1950."

On pagv 7 of those minutes, or however they might be described,'
th.e following appears: 1 I
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5. DECISION OF DECEMIER 15, 1950, oN Tim. ADJUSTMENT OF CERTAIN SPEzIoIO
DuTIEs AND CHIAROiES IN SCIIEDVUE It (BiENELUX)

The tONTRACTINO PARTIES,
HAVINO NOTED the adjustniots relating to the sIxiflc duties and charges in-

cluded in Section A of Schedule Ii (Benelux) of tie General Agreement on Tariffs
and Trade, as specified in tihe list annexed to this Decision, to take account of a
reduction, by more than twenty per centum, of the par value of the Netherlands
guilder effected consistently with the Articles of Agreement of the International
Monetary Fund, to the extent necessary to ensure that the same duties and
charges are applied by each of the members of Benelux.

CONCUS, In accordance with the provisions of paragraph 6 (a) of Article 11
of the General Agreement, that such adjustments do not Impair the value of
the concessions provided for In Schedule II to the General Agreement.

Now I would like to read into the record, I an reading now from
page 5 of the copy of the general agreement that we have been working
on, paragraph 3:

No contracting party shall alter its method of determining dutiable value or of
converting currencies so as to impair the value of any of the concessions pro-
vided for in the appropriate schedule annexed to this agreement.

I am now reading from page 6, paragraph 6 (a) :
The specific duties and charges included in the schedules relating to contract-

ing parties members of the International Monetary Fund, and margins of pref-
erence In specific duties and charges maintained by such contracting parties, are
expressed In the appropriate currency at the par value accepted or provisionally
recognized by the Fund at the date of this Agrement. Accordingly, in case this
par value is reduced consistently with the Articles of Agreement of the Inter-
national Monetary Fund by more than 20 per centum, such specific duties and
charges and margins of preference may be adjusted to take amount of such
reduction;

Provided that the CONTRcrTN PARTIES (I. e. the contracting parties acting
jointly as provided for in Article XXV) concur that such adjustments will not
Impair the value of the concessions provided for in the appropriate Schedule
or elsewhere in this Agreement, due account being taken of all factors which
may influence the need for, or urgency of, such adjustments.

(b) Similar provisions shall apply to any contracting party not a member of
the Fund, as from the date on which such contracting party becomes a member
of Fund or enters into a special agreement in pursuance of Article XV.

In the light of that language is there not a relief available other
than by the escape-clause procedure I

Mr. BRowN. I explained that yesterday, Senator and if you will
permit just a moment to refer back to what I sai. I pointed out
yesterday, Senator-
that paragraph 0 (a), and the right to make the adjustment there Is designed
to authorize the country which has devalued to c-ange its specific rates In order
to take care of the changed price situation which would result from the
devaluation.

That is what Benelux did which led to the decision which you have
read into the record. The proviso which you have read just now is
the place in this case where we have a chance to see that any adjust-
ment made would not be excessive. I testified yesterday that there we
have an opportunity to have a check on the nature of the adjustment
made to see that our interests are protected.

Senator MULIKIN. What is your theory for the statement that these
particular provisions are applicable only to the nations who devalue?

Mr. BRowN. Because it says that the rates specified are expressed
in the currency at the par value accepted by the fund, and if that
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value is changed then the rates which are expressed in that value may
be adjusted.

Senator MILU.KIN. I do not quite see the limitation'there limiting
the remedy to the country that has devalued. What is your authority
for thatI

Mr. BROWN. That is what the language says, sir, in my opinion.
Senator MILLIrIN. Would you read it again?
Mr. BRowN. Yes. "If the par value is reduced"-that is the par

value in which a specific duty is expressed, in this case the Netherlands
guilder, if that par value is reduced-"then such. specific duties"-
that is the duties expresse in terms of that par value--"inay be ad-
justed." You could not adjust anybody else's duties based on that.
. Senator MILL1KIN. Let us take this language starting with para-

graph 3, page 5:
No contracting party shall alter Its method of deterinluing dutiable value--

That takes in importers as well as exporter.
Mr. BROWN. Yes, sir; but that does not say that no contract ing party

shall change the par value.
- Senator MILUKIN (reading):

or of converting currencies so as to impair the value of any of the concessions
provided for In the appropriate Schedule annexed to this Agreement.

Show me anything in there that limits the remedy to the country
that does the devaluing.
. Mr. BROWN. That particular aragraph is not limited, but the de-
cision which you have just readfin the paragraph is based on para-
graph 0 (a) and not on paragraph 3.

Senator MILLIKIN. The decision .vhich I have read is a case where
the Netherlands devalued its currency and wanted to adjust its tariff
rates with the other Benelux countries; is that not correct?

Mr. BROWN. Wanted to adjust its tariff rates.
Senator AM|ILuKIN. All right, wanted to adjust its tariff rates so

there was the case of a country which devalued wanting to make
adjustments.

Mr. BROWN. That is correct, sir.
Senator UaKiN. I am not limiting myself to that case because

that presented that angle. Now I am asking you, that does not make
the interpretation of the whole GATT agreement?

Mr. BnowN. No, sir; but my interpretation of paragraph 6 (a),
which is the paragraph under which that adjustment was made, is
correct. The remedy that is provided for in that .whole paragraph
is designed to deal with action by the devaluing countries.

Senator MmuLTiN. Well look at the words then. Let us take
paragraph 3. Frankly I thought you were in error yesterday when
you limited our relief against devaluation where we did not do the
devahing, to the escape clause.

Mr. BRoWN. I took care of that in the portion of my testimony that
I read to you.

Senator MILLXKIN. Under GAIT the relief is available to anyone
who is hurt. The remedy provided by GATT and under GATT is
available to anyone who is hurt.

8. No contracting party-.

).
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that is as to each one of all of them-
shall alter its method-
they are not talking there about which country does the devaluing-
of determining dutiable value-

That can be the country that does the devaluing as well as any other
country-
shall alter its method of determining dutiable value or of converting curren('les
Po as to impair the value of any of the concessions provided for il the appropriate
Schedule annexed to this Agreement

Do you contend that that is limited to the devaluing country ?
Mr. BltowN. I never (lid, sir.
Senator M ,LIKIN. You never did? But you contended that we

could only have recourse through the escape clause. Why couldn't
we have recourse to that?

Mr. BliOvx. This paragraph does not deal with the question of
changes in rates of exchange.

Senator KERRH. Let me get into this, if I may, Senator.
Mr. BRowN. This deals with the method of computing the dutiable

value or of converting currencies.
Senator KERR. What does the term "of converting currencies" ineai?

What is the significance of that phrase?
Mr. BUnowN'. Well, when you have an import from France as you

pointed out earlier, Senator, the duty is generally based upon the price
at which the thing is sold in France. Now, ihe francs have to be
changed into dollars in order to comlpute the value for duty purposes.

Senator KImm. I can understand your l)osition here with reference
to the first phrase "no contracting part , shall alter its method of
determining dutiable value." I can understand your position that
that does not contain a prohibition against changing value, but means
that they shall not alter the method of determining dutiable value,
but,' if we read it without that, it says "no contracting party shall
alter its method of converting curroees.")

air. BiowN. Yes, sir. Could I give oit an illustration?
Senator KCn. I would love to have that.
Mr. BitowN. In some cases you have countries which have a number

of different exchange rates.
Senator KFnh. Would you say, that you would have the same method

of converting a franc into a (llar regardless of whether you had to
give 15 francs to get a dollar or 30 f ancs to get a dollar?

Mr. Bnowx. No, sir. That might or might not be a change in the
method of converting the currency.

Senator KVan. I can understan(l why it would not be a change in the
method if you had to change the number. The method woul.be that
you would trade so many francs for so many dollars. I can under-
stand that that would not of itself be a provision with reference to
how many of them yo had to provide in operating under any given
method, if that is the meaning of the language.

Mr. BRoWN. In some cases, Senator, you have a country that has
several exchange rates and they have a habit as of today, let u say,
of converting their currency for determining dutiable value on the
basis of one of those rates.

Senator Kmm. Now you mean rates of exchangeI
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Mr. BiowN. Yes, sir; rates of exchange. Now let us suppose that
next week they decided that they would use a different one of those
rates of exchange as the method of accomplishing this conversion.
That is the kind of situation that this paragraph is dealing with. It
is the fact that if a contracting party changes the method of compu-
tation or changes from one existing rate to another rate, in a way as
to impair the value of the concessions, that every contracting party
has a remedy under this section 3 but if you have a unitary rate and
you devalue, which is what I had understood we were discussing, in
accordance with the fund approval, then this particular section here,
6 (a), which has been read into the record, only gives a remedy to
the country doing the devaluing and if any injury ensues to another
country as a result, there whouldb the remedy under the escape clause
or under the general nullification and impairment if the thing were
widespread enough and important enough.

Senator KERR. My lack of understanding may be the reason that
I am confused as to the meaning of paragraph 3, Senator.

Senator MILLIKIN. Mr. Chairman, it seems to me that the language
of paragraph 3 is as clear as anything could possibly be. Let us
look at it again:

No contracting party shall alter its method of determining dutiable value
or of converting currencies so as to impair the value of any of the concessions
provided for in the appropriate Schedule annexed to this Agreement

Now, the purpose, clearly, is to prevent the impairment of the value
of concessions.

Mr. BRowN. Yes, sir.
Senator MILLIKIN. There cannot be the slightest doubt about that.
Senator KEvi. That is, in one of the ways set out in the paragraph?
Senator MILLIxi. That is right. Now let us look at it from the

standpoint of an importing country that already has rates established
by agreement as to its imports.

Now, "no contracting party shall alter its method of determining
dutiable value." Supposing that an importing country felt that it
was injured by the devaluation. Well tohovercomethat injury it can-
not alter its method of determining the dutiable value if doing that
tends to impair thes value of the concessions, nor shall it follow any
system of converting currences or any method of converting curren-
cies that would lead tothe same result.

Every time you have an import you have a problem of determining
the dutiable valuna and you have a problem concerning the conversion
of currencies. The same is true as to exports, so here it seems to me is a
clear statement in the agreement that you shan't impair-what we
were talking about esterday-the integrity of these rates that have
been are upon in negotiation between the parties You can't
impairthos either by methods of determining dutiable value or by
m tho dsrcon er ingt currencies

Mr. B owx. I would agree with that, Senator.
Senator Kin. Let me make this observation at this point. It

occurs to me that if the intent of this paragraph had been to pro-
hibit changing the value or relative or comparative value of currency,
it could very simply have sad so.

Senator MILLIKI. Well, I think it has simply said so.
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Senator KzRiR. The thing that confuses me is that I cannot deter-
mine in my own mind whether or not this paragraph is intended to
prohibit changing the value or relative values of currency or intended
to prohibit the method of computing the import of a product in terms
of the comparative value without either restricting the change in the
value or comparative value of the currency, or holding it in status
quo.

Mr. BRowN. May I make a comment, SenatorI
Senator KER. Well, it might be helpful.
Mr. BROWN. I would like to make two, if I may. Tihe first one is

that you are entirely correct in saying that if paragraph 3 had been
intended to deal with changes in par value, that would have been very
easy to express.

You will notice that paragraph 3 deals with methods of determining
value or of converting currencies, whereas paragraph 6, which is
specifically dealing with changes in par value, states that it is dealing
with changes in par value so that it is quite clear that one is referring
to a change in the par value itself and another one, the other one, is
dealing in questions of method. Now let me illustrate.

Senator KEa. What you are saying is that paragraph 3 deals with
the method of computing tariff on the basis of the relative value as
it is, and that paragraph 6 refers to the operation of changing that
relative value.

Mr. BROWN. That is correct, sir. There are all kinds of things
that can be done in the way of computing and determining dutiable
value which could impair the significance of a concession. For ex-
ample, you can establish arbitrary valuations.

There are all kinds of ways in which it can be done, and it is that
kind of administrative procedure and practice that this paragraph
3 is designed to get at.

Senator IffILLiIN. Now let us go back to paragraph 3. I am sug-
gesting, Mr. Chairman, first that a devaluing country is adopting a
different method of converting currencies. Prior to the devaluation
it traded so many guilders for so many dollars, or so many guilders
for so many pounds.

Senator kmtnn. Would it not have to do the same thing afterward,
except using a different nun-ber I

Senator MiLLIKiN. It uses a different method of doing it. It uses a
different calculation.

Senator Kam. Does it use a different method of exchange or does it
use a different number to effect the change by the use of the same
method which is the exchanging of some number of one for some
number of the others?

Mr. BROWN. 'You are correct, Senator Kerr.
Senator MiLLKIN. And it all comes to the same thing because it

has relation to changes in the parity of the money. Prior to the
conversion its method is to charge for the imports of that country
and to exact from the importing countries for the exports from that
country to the importing country money based upon parities.

Now it has changed that, and therefore it has changed the parity
through its method of converting currencies. If I make a deal with
you now for 350 francs for $1-

Senator KERR. Does this do that or say you pay me so much per-
cent on the value of what you send in here?
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Senator MmLiKiN. It all comes down to money and comes down to
parties. You cannot escape the money, you cannot escape the pari-
ties.

Mr. BROWN. Mr. Chairman, I might have a point that will help to
clarify this discussion.

Senator KERR. I think it needs some clarification.
Mr. BROWN. Section 3 deals with the method of computing ad

valorem rates, that is, 20 percent duty or 10 percent duty, which is
-not affected by devaluation. Section 6 deals with specific duties, that
is, 6 cents a pound or 5 cents a pound, which would be affected by
devaluation.

Senator MmLIKIN. I suggest that an ad valorem duty is affected
by the par value of the money, because you have to pay money and
you have to pay attention to the pars. Now, how can you say that
ad valoren duties are not affected by the question? What is the lan-
guage there calling for distinction?

Mr. BROWN. It is affected, yes, Senator.
Senator MImLwim. Why, of course.
Mr. BnowN. But section 3 deals with the basis of detem~piinig (Ilti-

able values and deals with the problems which arise in connection with
ad valorem duties, and section 6 deals with the specific pnes.

Senator MILLIKIN. Now, what this says, as I see it, Senator Kerr,
starting with the purpo e, it says you shall not impair the value of any
concession by methods of determining dutiable value or of conveit-
ing currencies, and when you devalue you are interfering with tie
objective and you are doing it by the precise ways that are mentioned
there.

Senator KE.RR. Let the reporter now read me the first part of that
statement. ,

(The reporter read the statement referred to.)
Senator KFR. Instead of saying that you shall not impair the

values by a method, as I understand it it says you shall not change the
method of figuring the value.

Senator MIILLIKIN. It comes to the same thing.
Senator KARR. I can see a distinction. It may be without a differ-

ence.
Senator MmILIKIN. I suggest it comes to the same thing. When a

country devr.lues, it changes the relation of its currency to every other
country in the world.

Senator KERR. Correct, but do you not have to still use the same
method?

Senator MULIKIN. It has adopted a method of altering the value
of its money by devaluation.

Senator KERR. Has it not adopted a change in the value rather than
a change in the method?

Senator MiLimix. It has done both. Its method of doing it is to
depreciate, to devalue. That is its method of doing it. It cannot do
it except by a method, and its method is to devalue.

All right, it does that, and that involves the question of methods of
converting currencies. "Methods" includes the ratios that shall be
applied and the relative rates between the'.currencies that shall be
applied, so you shan't devalue, as I interpret the paragraph, you
slan't adopt the method of devaluing to impair a concession, and you
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shan't do it by altering the methods of determining dutiable value or
of converting currencies, and the moment that you devalue, you are
altering the method of converting currencies.

Mr. BRowN. No, sir, that is not the interpretation which is intended
or has been given to this section. It would be quite simple if-

Senator MILLcIN. It flows naturally from tho words, Mr. Brown,
and if you have any documentation to show what exactly was intended,
I think you should put it in the record and not give us an ipse dixit
on it.

Mr. BROWN. The best I can do is to give you the considered judg-
ment of the Administration on that point.

Senator MImLIKIN. And you have done that?
Mr. BRowN. Yes, sir.
Senator MA1LrIKIN. But, after all, you do not challenge the fact

that the words speak for themselves.
Mr. BROWN. No, sir.
Senator MILLIKIN. I should suggest, Mr. Brown, that you should be

looking for words in which you could protect our concessions if there
is injury. I should thinkyou would be looking for ways.

Mr. BROWN. Yes, sir.
Senator MILLIKIN. In order to protect. our people, and here is a

paragraph which I suggest to you is packed on the point. You should
do that instead of looking for ways to find interpretations that limit
the remedies of our people.

Mr. BRowN. We are constantly looking for ways in order to pro-
tect the interests of our people. That is the whole purpose of this
exercise in which we engage.

Senator MmiLiKiN. Now, let use get to 6 (a):
The specific duties and charges included in the Schedules relating to contract-

ing parties members of the International Monetary Fund, and the margins of
preference in specific duties and charges maintained by such contracting parties,
are expressed In the appropriate currency at the par value accepted or provi-
sionally recognized by the Fund at the date of this Agreement.

I doubt whether there is any conflict between us that far.
Mr. BROWN. I do not think so.
Senator MiLIKIN (reading) :

Accordingi-, in case this par value is reduced consistently with the Articles of
Agreement of the International Monetary Fund by more than 20 per centum,
such specific duties and charges and margins of preference may be adjusted
to take account of such reduction.

Where is your authority there for limiting that remedy to the
country which devalues?

Mr. BRowN. That is what the language means to us and that is what
it was intended to provide.

Senator MmIuKN. But it does not say so, Mr. Brown.
Mr. BROWN. Yes, sir; I think it does.
Senator Kitn. There is a "provided" there.
Senator MILLIKINS It says:

provided that the contracting parties concur that such adjustments-.
that is all of them-
will not impair the value of the concessions, provided for in the appropriate
schedule or elsewhere in this agreement-
that gives the contracting parties some police powers over the subject,:-
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due account being taken of all factors which may influence the need for, or
urgency of, such adjustments.

(b) Similar provisions shall apply to any contracting party not a meniber of
the Fund-
and so forth.

I ask again, Mr. Brown, show me tle words which limit this relief
to the country that does the devaluing.

Mr. BnowN. Because, Senator Millikin, the only country which
would be reducing the par value would be the country which is devalu-
ing, and this section deals with the reduced rates.

Senator iiimKiLN. Of course, the devaluing country is the devaluing
country, but the question is who gets relief fiom the devaliation, and
I ask you to point to me the language which limits the relief to the
devaluing country. Let me have the words.

Mr. BRowx. Sir, I can only repeat what I have said before, and say
that that is what the language means to me and that that is the purpose
of it.

Senator MUAKNiw. We are talking, Mr. Brown, not about the sched-
ules of the devaluing party. We are talking about all of the schedules,
the specific duties and charges included in the schedules relating to
contracting parties members of the International Monetary Fund. Let
me put a peg in there and ask how many members in GATT now are
not members of the Monetary Fund.

Mr. BRowN. I think it is five, but I will have to check.
Senator MmLJAIN. Well then, this applies to all but five of the

members of the Monetary F'und.
Senator KRsR. You mean this applies to all members of GATT

except the five who are not members of the Montary Fund.
Senator MILLiKIN. Yes; that is right-

and margins of preference in specific duties and charges maintained by such
contracting parties-
not just the devaluing country, all of them-
are expressed in the appropriate currency at the par value accepted or provision-
ally recognized by the Fund at the date of this Agreement. Accordingly, in case
this par value in reduced-
of course, by the devaluing country-
consistently with the Articles of Agreement of the International Monetary Fund
by more than 20 pet centum, such specific duties and charges and margins of
preference-
such specific duties, what are they, and margins of preference? They
are of all of the countries that are in the Monetary Fund, not just the
devaluing country. It says so, and I do not see how it could say so
more explicitly.

Mr. Bhowi. No, sir.
Senator MniLLi.xi. "Such specific duties and charges and margins

of preference"--what may be adjusted? Those specific duties and
margins of preference beonging to all of the parties here except
those that are not under the Monetary Fund may be adjusted to take
account of such reduction.

Mr. BRowN. No, sir. May I comment at tl~at point?
Senator Mzmuiu. Ye.
Mr. BlowN. What this article deals with, "such specific duties and

obarges" which can be adjusted are th. specific duties and charges
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maintained by contracting parties and expressed in terms of a par
value, and if that par value is reduced then the specific duties and
charges expressed in that par value may be adjusted; and that is
what this section is intended to provide; and that is what I think it
says.

Senator M1ILuKiN. I do not see any need to manipulate it, and I
do not say that in an invidious way.

Senator KERR. Let the record show the Senator was smiling when
he used the term.

Senator MIt.LiiiN. I do not think we need to nmnipulate the lan-
guage in order to get an interpretation. Let us start with the open-
ig Of it.

senator KERR. May I interrupt for a minute. I notice here lan-
guage which says-
in case this par value is reduced consistently with the Articles of Agreement
of the International Monetary Fund by more than 20 per centum.

I had understood the statement to be made here that those nations
in the Monetary Fund agreed that they would not reduce by more than
20 'percent.

Senator MILULIKN. Under the Monetary Fund they can agree on
their own initiative to a reduction up to 20 percent; so this properly
concerns itself with a reduction beyond that.

Senator KERR. In other words, they can reduce by as much as 20
percent without any agreement with anybody.

Senator IIIiKIN. That is right.
Senator KERR. And can go beyond that in case the Monetary Fund

members agie to it.
Senator MIILLIKIN. rhat substantially is correct.
Senator KEm. Now, then, may I ask one more question here? I

wonder if Mr. Brown's position is this: The second sentence of 6 (a)
and the language appearing before the word "providing" says "accord-
ingly, in case this par value is reduced"-I take it that it refers there
to the par value of the currency of some nation.

Senator MiuLLiKiN. Well, read me the language again, Senator.
Senator KERR. "Accordingly, in case this par valu"-
Senator MnALKIN. This is the par value.
Senator KERt. "Is reduced"-
Senator MIImKiN. Yes, by the devaluing country, which is done

with a fixed relationship to-
Senator KERt. As I understand it, that refers to the par value of

the currency or the money of a nation.
Senator MSILLIRi. A nation.
Senator KERR. Then I wonder if the fact that the par value of any

money could not be reduced except by the one nation issuing the
money is the basis of Mr. Brown's position that this language islimi-
tation, the effect of this language is limitation of that operation to
that one country which has reduced the par value of its money.

Mr. BRowN. [hat is correct, Senator.
Senator MILUKIN. I cannot agree with Mr. Brown's interpreta-

tion of this paragraph; but, obviously, it flows from a devaluation of
a specific country, and then the question is: Where do we go from
there I How can you preserve the rights of the rest of the contracting
partiesI
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Senator Kriti. As I understand this language, it. would mean that
in the evitt tiny nation-and it wouid have to bo one nation that
reduced the par valuo of any eurreitcy-rediuces the par value of its
currency wit the agreement of the Monetary Fund by more than 5W0
percent, then that the specific duties and charges anl margins of
preference may be adjusted with reference to -iriports froi that
nation to take account of the extent to which it has reduced the par
value of its currency to a degree greater than 20 percent.

Mir. JIRowN. No, sir.
Senator MNiiaaiN. I would simplify the thing under the language

that once a nation has devalued, since all these nations are committed
to parities, since they all hang together and have relationship to each
other, that the l)UitPse of these provisions is to say that all of those
countries under the circumstances mentioned here may adjust, their
own tariff matters accordingly to avoid injury. If that is not the
purpose, there is no purpose'.

Senator KEmim. The extent. to which they can hold, then, is con-
tained in the language, and if I understand this language-and I
would like to have Mir. Brown's observations on this-it. would be
this. This would be an illustration.

The United Kingdomi under this paragraph could re(luce the rela-
tive value of its money up to 20 percent, and the language of this para-
graph within itself Would cause no change in the im)ort duties on the
stuff which it shipped into this country. Now, ant I right up to
there

Mr. BRow.. Yes, sir. This paragraph would not cause any change
in the import duties in this country under any circumstances.

Senator Kv~amu. Do not get me beyond my depth. 1 anm trying to go
a step at a time.

Mr. BROWN. You are correct so far, sir.
Senator K ER. If the United Kingdom devalued or revalued'its

money by a reduction in the parity or its relative value by not more
than 20 percent, this language would of itself bring no change in the
method of computing the tariff ont the stuff it shipped. into this country.

Mr. BRowN. That is right.
Senator KFRR. If, however, it went to the Monetary Fund and got

an agreement whereby it could revalue its currency "by reducing its
relative value more than 20 percent then with reference to anything
shipped into our country from the Jnited Kingdom we would under
this language be permitted to charge a greater amount than the specific
amount provided for in tle exhibit here, and the difference would be
enough to compensate for that devaluation to the extent that it was
greater than 20 percent.

Senator Mutianr. That is what it says.
Mr. Bnoww. No, sir; that is not correct.
Senator MizirmoN. i'hat is what it says.
Mr. BRoWN. It would permit the British to change their specific

rates to taoke account of tho devaluation.
Senator Knlat, Wait a minute; I do not want to get lost here.
Mr. BRowN. This authorizes no change by anybody except the

devaluing country.
Senator KRR (reading):

Accordingly, In ease this par value Is reduced consistently with the Artilese of
Agreement of the International Monetary Fund by more than 20 per centuM,
such specific duties and charges-
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Mr. BROWN. Yes, sir.
Senator Knn. And that is the specific duties and charges included

in the schedules.
Mr. BtowN. That is of the country.
Senator Kiiti. Relating to the cotractin party.
Senator MhrLUn. It does not say the cevaluutg country; please

note tiat.
Mr. Bn w~x. Well, it does.
Senator l 'viti. Is there a schedule of specific duties?
Selnator MIITIIKIN. Yes, sir.
Senator Kmui. Does not that schedule include the duties and charges

which we make for them to ship stuff into this country?
Mr. BrowN. Yes, sir, but this paragraph does not deal with that.

IT, paragraph says that. the duties are expressed; that is, all of the
duties and all of the scheduhes 1r expresed in a currency at the par
value accel ted by the Fund. Now, if the pilr value is reduced, if
Britain redtices, then the duties expressed in-

Senator KPnRR. In the schedule.
Mr. BrlowN (continuing). In terms of her par value can be reduced

or adjusted.
Senator iMm mt4KxN. Where does it say that?
Mr. BrowN. But not the others.
Senator Mtu.aKmN. 'Where does it say that.?
Senator KIHm. I am going to have to disagree with :you, Mr. Brown.
Senator Mu.LIKIN. That Is the crix of it. Where does it say that?
Mr. BRowN. That, is what the language means, and that is what

it is intended to mean.
Senator MILmcN. May I run through this in kindergarten fashion
Senator FuruAt. That is what will ta e for me.
Senator KERR. I want. to say one more thing. I think it must be

interpreted to mean that in the ease of England, with the permission
and agreement of the Monetary Fund--

Senator MLLImumN. Right.
Senator KERR (continuing). Devalues.
Senator MtLLHUN. Right., more than 20 percent.
Senator KERR. Moro than 20 percent.
Senator MAtmmuN. Right.
Senator KERR. That the specific duties and charges may be ad-

justed. May be adjusted by whom? May be adjusted by those who

Senator Mx.uuN. That is right.
Senator KERR. May be adjusted by those who fix them to take

account of the reduction which is a greater degree than 20 percent.
Senator MILIKIN. Senator, there would be no point to these para-

graphs unless that is the point.
Senator KERR. I must say that as of this moment I have to agree

with that interpretation of the language.
Mr. BnowN. I can see that I will have to get a lawyer, Senator.
Senator V tmAmN. Now let me run through this in my pedestrian

Senator KERR. You are very kind to listen to m.
Senator MTUAKIN. It was very informative.
Senator KERR. Thank you, sir.
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Senator MILLIKIN. Now we are talking about these specific duties
and charges.

Senator Kmm. And that is the ones set forth in the schedule.
Senator MuxlwiN. Not of the devaluing country. The specific

duties and charges, how do we identify of what country or of what
countries, which countries?

Senator KiRR. It sa's "included in the schedules."
Senator MILLIKIN. "Included in the schedules." Now, included

in the schedules are the concessions of all of the countries, not the de-
valuing country. They are there, but also all of the others are there.

Now, later on, that is all tied up with the words "such schedules";
so, if we pin at the very beginning what schedules we are talking
about, we know the scope of this paragraph.

The specific duties and charges included in the schedules relating
to contracting parties, not. the devaluing country, but the contracting
parties-
members of the International Monetary Fund, and margins of preferece in specif.
lc duties and charges maintained by such contracting parties, are expresr.,td in
the appropriate currency at the par value accepted or provisionally recoznlized
by the Fund at the date of this Agreenmenit.

Every one of those countries has par values for its own currency in
relation to the par values of every otler currency. That is the function
of the Monetary Fund, to determine that, and it has determined it, not
the devaluing country.

Senator Kt*n. And there was a fixed ratio at the date of this agree-
ment.

Senator MlriaKl. There was a fixed ratio at the date of this agree-
ment, and has been ever since.

Accordingly, in case this par value is reduced consistent with the Articles of
Agreement of the International Monetary Fund-
let us assume that it was reduced consistently-
by more than 20 per centum-
the 20 per centum figure is put in there for the reason that has been
mentioned; now what#-
such specific duties and charges and margins of preference-
the word "such" relates back to something, and it only relates back to
the specific charges, duties and charges included in the schedules
relating to contracting parties, members of the International Monetary
Fund and margins or preference in specific duties and charges main-
tained by such contraeting parties may be adjusted.

Such things may be a ousted to take account of such reduction.
What does it mean if it does not mean that, "provided"-now let us
see what the police power on here is--
that the contracting parties concur that such adjustments will not impair the
value of the concessions provided for In-
the devaluing country schedules? No.-
provided for in the appropriate schedule or elsewhere in this Agreement, due
account being taken of all factors which may influence the need for, or urgency
of, such adjustments.

That is your standard for policing.
Senator KEnm. I gather that that provision has to mean this: that

although the Nation fixing the duties and he charges which have
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blel agreed on Inay under that language appearing before the word
providede" aljust. t hem to take into account that reduction which
exceeded 20 pereenVt-

Senator ImmItdN. That is it exactly. Technically maybe not,
Senator, but. leti us assume that that is right. Maybe you could take in
the whole '20 percent.

Senator Kuna. Tile contracting parties as a lxoard of review could
tako due account of all factors which may inluence the need for or
urgency of such adjustments in which event they wouhl iy to the
U united States, "Now you have made the proportioulate inerease 1 here in
this tariff rate to offset for this devaluation in excess of 20 percent,
but it is going to work a hardship on the importing nation and tla're-
fore we want you to not make that adjust ment."

Senator MjIIKIN. I agree entirely, and the only possible point of
difference would be whether the 20 percent itself should be considered,
but we do not need to go into that.

Senator Knint. I must say that I see no reason for the language in
the proviso unless tlt were its significance.

Senator MILLIKIN. Senator, we have got to assume-and it is a very
far-fetched assumption on my 1art-t lat there is sense and a sense of
balance in this agreement. (Consider the utter imbecility of trying to
protect the concessions that have been made and not have a provision
In it for protecting against a devaltation which can change those con-
cessions as much as if the change had been spoiled out.

Now I make my next point. It is amazing to me that the Depart-
ment of State chooses to rule itself out of that avenue of escape in a
worthy case and limit it to the devaluing party. Think of the imbecil-
ity of limiting the relief to the party that causes the trouble.

Mr. BnowN. There is an asumlition that trouble is being caused,
which is not a justified assumption.

Senator MILLI.IN Maybe not, but trouble might be caused. Think
of limiting the relief to the party that causes the trouble when it
causes trouble.

Senator Krum. Well, now aside from the language that has been.
used by which I was impressed but with which Ido not necessarily
concur-

Senator MILLIKIN. I intended to affect you emotionally.
Senator KERR. I would like to have Mr. Brown's observation with

reference to the thought I expressed as to what this language must
mean.

Mr. BRowN. Senator, I am obviously unable to explain to the satis-
faction of this committee what this language means, and I would like
to call for help. I need a lawyer on this point.

Senator KERR. I would like to have the best informed technical
legal ability you have got address it itself to it.

Mr. BRowN. Yes, sir.
Senator FRuAH. On the kindergarten plateau.
Mr. BRowN. I have been trying to cover a very wide range of

subjets
Senator KERR. You have (lone a marvelous job and I want to say

I have followed you, generally concurring in what you have said, but
do not agree with your interpretation of this language, and I would
like to have more light on it.
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Mr. BROWN. I will endeavor to get some one to shed it.
Senator KERR. Fine I
Senator MILLIKIN. Going back to paragraph F of section 22, Mr.

Brown what is your interplretation of the effect of that paragraph?
Mr. hnowN. As it now stands?

Senator MILLIKIN. As it now stands.
Mr. Bnoww. It means that we would be able to use section 22 and

impose a quota on imports of a product under a program in section 22
at any time when there was any kind of effective limitation on either
domestic production or domestic marketing. Also if you should have
a surplus disposal program of the type which is referred to in article
XI ofthe GATT.

Senator MimLIKIN. The purpose of it is to conform section 22 to
GATT.

Mr. BROwN. Yes, sir.
Senator MILLIKIN. Is that a simple description of it?
Mr. BROWN. That is right.
Senator MILLliiN. And you say it does so?
Mr. BRoWN. We believeit does so. But it would preNent us from

negotiating any future agreement that was more limiting. We feel
that in the vast majority of the cases where one would want to use
section 22, we would be at perfect liberty to do so under the GATT.

Senator MILLiuu. But there would be some cases where you might -

not be able to.
Mr. BRoWN. Yes, sir.
Senator MILLIKIN. I would like to add my own suggestion to that of

Senator Kerr. Personally I regard this protection against devalua-
tion as a very, very important tiing, hot Only fr the standpoino
past devaluations, but of many devauations which I amn confident will
occur if we are going to have honest money over the world, anld if
you can bring anybody here that can add any further enlighlinent
to that, I would appreciate it very much.

Mr. BROWN. I think it is a very important subject, Senator Millikin,
and one on which there is a great deal of misunderstanding and I think
it would be helpful if we could present something to the committee on
that general subject as well as on the particular points you raised.

Senator MAuaKi. Mr. Chairman, I quoted from two sets of minutes
of the contracting parties and I would like to have both of those put
in the record.

The CHAIRMAN. No objection.
(The documents above referred to are as follows:)

[Pres Release Torquay/28 19 December 19503
SUMMARmY OV' THE Parrn SasioN OF TX CONTRACTING PARTIES TO THE GENERAL

AosRMF.NT ON TARIFF AND TRADE

The Fifth Session of the Contracting Parties to the General Agreement was
held at Torquay, from November 2 to December 10, 1950.

The Session was attended by 29 of the 32 countries which comprise the Con-
tracting Parties. Syria, Lebanon, and Nicaragua were not represented; 13 gov-
ernments were represented by observers; and four international organisations
were also represented. A list of these countries and organisations Is given on the
inal page of this summary.

During the course of the session eleven working parties were set up to examine
in greater detail the Items which were submitted to thm and one further work-
Ing party will met between the Fifth and Sixth Sessions.
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In this sunnary an natiempt Is Made to set out tile substiutive iteltin of the
Session Inn four categories; this Is an entirely itnfornai arratgoinent for tie pons-
sible conveniennee of atnbers of the press:

A. Arrangements for Implementing the results of tie Torquay Tariff
Negotiations and for prolonging tie assured life of the Gienevna and Annanocy
tariff concessions.

It. Matters arising out of the operating of the General Agrement.
C. Tine continuing andministration of tine General Agreement and other

adm4UinistrativeP matters.
D. Miscellaneous items.

A. ARR,ANUIFNrs FOR IMP-:MFNTING TIlI RESULTS OF TIlE TORQUAY TARIFF NEGOTI&-
TION13 AND FOR PROLONoINO THE ASSURED LIFEO OF THE GENEVA AND ANNECY TARIFF
VONCESSIONS

One of the important tasks accomplished during tine Fifth Session was tine
preparation of legal Instruments which will serve to bring into force tine tariff
concessins negotiated it Torquay, to prolong until January 1, 1954, the assured
life of tine (eneva and Annecy schedules of concessions, including such limited
renegotiations of these concessions as are undertaken, and to admit as conitract-
ing parties the governments which are negotiating at Torquay to accede to the
General Agreement.

These instrumentsi are of necessity somewhat complex. Briefly, there will be
a Final Act which will serve to authenticate tine results of the tariff negotiations
as welt is tine texts of tine following Instruments:-

(a) Decisions agreeing to the accession of the acceding governments.
These are to be opened for signature by tihe contracting parties at the close
of the negotiations.

AlnoPg tine arrnotngeiient4 for the ancenssion of further governments to tile
Agreinent was one permitting Uruguay, which undertook negotiations nit
Anecy in 1949 but did not subsequently accede, to sign both tihe Atncey and
Torquay 'rotocols.

(b) The Torquay Prowool mbodyitng the results of tine Torquay negotia-
tions and tine terns on which the new governments will lie abte to actede.

(e) A J)eclaration by tine t'ontracting l'arties that the,%, undertake not
to invoke, before January 1, 1954, the provisions of Article XXVIII of the
General Agreemetnt : inn effect this establishes, subject to tine limited rt-
negotiations mnentioned above, the prolonging of the assured life of the tariff
concesslons for ai further lerlod of three years.

A further explanatory press release on tine procedural arrangements will be
issued at the tinae when the Torquay negotiations are completed.

B. MATTF...J ARISING OUT OP TIt OPERATION OF TiME onEN"ntAt. AGREEMENT

Volsanltutioats held with ecr:aitt gorcrtantnis tnder Article XII: 4 (b) of the
Gteaeral Agreeaent

Under Iteni 8 of tine Agenda, consultations were held with the Governments of
Australia, Ceylon, ('le, India, New Zealand, Pakistan, Southern Rhodesia, and
iht United Kingdom with respect to their ini)rt restrictions In accordance with
Article XII: 4 (b) of the General Agreement. In accordance with Article XV: 2
of the Agreement, the Contracting Parties also consulted with tine International
Monetary Fund.

There was a full and frank discussion between tine Contracting Parties, tile
consulting countries and the Fund, In which full Information wans presented and
views and opinions were freely expressed.

lDwrIng the course of the consultations, tine representatives of Belgiunn, Cuba,
Canada, and the United States expressed tine view that ithe tine had cone when,
with all otue caution In the light of the uncertainties of tine present situation, a
progressive relaxation of tine hard currency Iport restrictions of Australia,
Ceylon, New Zealand, Southern Rhodesia, and tine i'anIted Kingdom night begin.
This view was based ipon their analysis of the favourable current situation of
these countries and tine prospects for the coming year. Based on its analysis
nanade available to tine Contracting Parties tine Fund expressed tine opinion that
such reW.axation would be feasille in these cases, but should be undertaken with
due caution having regard to present uncertainties.

The representatives of Australia, Ceylon, New Zealand, and the United King-
dom expressed the opinion that although the gold aud dollar reserves of the

80378---pt. 2-19
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sterling area had markedly Improved, these views gave undue weight to the
favourable factors in the developments of the past 12 months and that insuill-
clent attention had been paid to the adverse factors operating in the present sit-
uRtion, the full force of which would not be felt until 1951. The representatives
of Australia, New Zealand, and the United Kingdom referred in particular to
the new responsibilities which would be undertaken under the current rearina-
ment programme;

No suggestion was mnale during the consultations that it would be appropriate
for Chile, India, or Paklstan to engage in any further general relaxation of their
restrictions on imports from the dollar area, and the Fund was also of tile opinion
that no further relaxations in the cases of these countries were feasible in the

-present circumstances.
The consultations accomplished a useful Interchange of information and opin-

ion, and the representatives of the governments whose restrictions werp the
subject of the consultations said that they had taken full note of the views ex-
pressed by other contracting parties and that these views would be conveyed to
their governments for their consideration.
Rcevow eo import ros-ictrtion and second report on discriminatory application

of restrictions
The Contracting Parties completed the text of a questionnaire to obtain the

necessary information for a review of import restrictions applied under Article
XII-i. e., for balance-of-payments reasons-and for the Second iteport on the
discriminatory application of restrictions tinder the transitional period arrange-
ments of Article XIV.

Although the Agreement contains a general ban on the use of prohibitions
and restrictions on imports or exports, certain exceptions are provided to permit
the use of restrictions in defined circunisiances, of which the most important is
the need to safeguard a country's external financial position and balance of
payments. Paragraph 4 (b) of Article XII requires the Contracting Parties
to review all such restrictions In force in March 19,51.

The Agreement also provides special arrangements in Article XIV for tile
discriminatory apPlication of balance-of-payments restrictions during the post-
War transitional period. Under paragraph 1 (g) of Article XIV the Contracting
Parties are required to report annually on action taken under these arrange-
ments., Tlhe first report was Issued in March 1960.

T be questionnaire, which relates only to contracting parties applying Import
restrictions in the foregoing circumstances, will bring together the information
needed to fulfill both the objectives referred to alove for study at the Sixth
Session.
Speoal e change arrangements

The general purpose of the Agreement is to reduce tariffs and ultimately to
eliminate other barriers to trade. The value of the reductions can be impaired,
however, by a country which resorts to currency practices of various kinds. It is
therefore essential that the contracting parties should each adhere to certain
generally accepted principles of international monetary policy. But the coun-
tries which comprise the Contracting Parties are not necessarily all members
of the International Monetary Fund. Accordingly, the Agreement provides that
any contracting party which is not a member of the Fund shall enter into a
"special exchange agreement" with the Contracting Parties, which contains obli-
gations in the exchange field analogous to those contained in the Articles of
Agreement of the International Monetary Fund.

At the Fifth Session the Contracting Parties reviewed the position of the
countries which are not yet members of the Fund and have not entered Into
Special Ihxchange Agreements. They also established procedural arrangements
for the administration of Special Etxchange Agreements.
QwMatIttive export restretios

It was agreed that the collection of Information on the application of quanti-
tVtive export restrictions which are permitted to be used under circumstances as
defined In the Agreement, would be useful, and the lqxecutive Secretary wap
authorized tW invite contracting parties to submit statemebts on their exlbrt
restrictions.. Artiole XTVI-Notffloation of eoistfng protective Measres bi Denmark,4f4ti,
amd !taly.-Article XVIII of the Agreement recognize the need for special ams.
ure' "to promote the establishment, development, or reconstruction of particular
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Industries or branches of atzrieulture," and deals in detail with the kind of re-
stritions which nay be used. the time limits on their use, and various safe-
guards against their misuse. The last paragraphs of the Article contain special
provision for the maintenance of existing measures, subject to the approval of
the Contracting Parties.

At tile Fifth Session the Contracting Parties had before them notifications
from three Annecy aceding governments: Denmark, Haiti, and Italy.

In the case of Haiti, tile purpose of the measure--namely, the development of
the growing of raw tobacco-was considered and after examining all the relevant
data the Contracting Parties granted permission to maintain the protection by
a system of licensing for the Importation of tobacco, cigars, and cigarettes, for
five years.

The applications imade by Italy and Denmark were withdrawn, since it was
determined that they did not fall within the types of protective measures en-
visaged under Article XVIII.
Australian subsidy on anmmoaiurm sulphate

At the Fourth Session, the Contracting Parties examined with the delegations
of Australia andi Chile tle situation resulting from the removal of sodium nitrate
from the pool of nitrogenous fertilizers which is subsidized by the Australian
Government, while continuing to subsidize domestic ammonium sulphate. While
determining that the Australian action was not a breach of the General Agrqe-
went, the Contracting Parties took Into consideration the fact that both subsidies
had been in effect at the time when Australia granted a concession on sodium
nitrate In the 1947 tariff negotiations. They recommended that Australia should
consider, with due regard to its policy of stabililing the cost of production of
certain crops, means to remove any competitive inequality between sodium ni-
trate and ammonium sulphate for use as fertilizers which may In practice exist
as a result of the removal of sodium nitrate from the operations of the subsidized
pool of nitrogenous fertilizers.

At time Fifth Session the Contracting Parties were Informed that tile two
governments had entered into consultation and that they had reached a satis-
factory agreement.
Brazilian internal taxes

At their Third Session the Contracting Parties dealt with the discrimination
In Brazilian internal taxes against certain French, United Kingdom, and United
States exports, such as cognac, aperitifs, watches and clocks, beer, and cigarettes.
Subsequently Brazil gave an assurance that the laws would be amended and, at
the Fifth Session, the Contracting Parties were asked to examine a draft law
modifying the present legislation on consumption taxes which had been pre.
pared and submitted to the Brazilian legislature and to advise on the conformity
of the draft law with relevant provisions of the General Agreement and the
Protocol of Provisional Application.

The matter was examined by a working party which reported that the draft
law would, insofar as they were able to judge from the information supplied and
except in certain circumstances, remove the new and increased Internal tax dis-
crimination Introduced since October 1947, and bring Brazir consumption tax
legislation into conformity with the General Agreement as applied under the
Protocol of Provisional Application.
The effect of the United Kingdom purchase tax on certain imports into the United

Kingdom with reference to article III
The utility system has been in force in the United Kingdom since 1941 and

Is applicable to a wide range of consumer goods. Goods made in the United
Kingdom and eligible for classification as utility are for the most part exempt
front purchase tax; but these exemptions have not In general been extended to
goods of comparable quality and price imported from abroad. In the view of
the Netherlands Delegation, at whose request this Item was placed on the agenda,
this constitutes a discriminatory levy of purchase tax In the United Kingdom
on the imported goods In question, in relation to the provisions of Article ItI
of the General Agreement.

The United Kingdom delegate said that the utility system had admittedly
come to have some protective effect in practice, though it was not intended for
this purpose. The United Kingdom Government had for some time exempted
from purchase tax certain classes of imported goods comparable with domestic
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utility products, and were now able to authorize him to state that they were very
hopeful that it would be possible before long to remove the discrimination. It
was agreed that the matter should be placed on the agenda for the Sixth Session
of the Contracting Parties, in case it should prove necessary to discuss it further
at that stage.
8outh Africa-Southern Rhodesia Customs Union: First Annual Report of the

Customs Union Council.-Iu accordance with the Declaration of the Contracting
Parties of May 18, 1949, the Customs Union Council's First Annual Report was
submitted jointly by the governments of South Africa and Southern Rhodesia
for their information. Under Article XXIV of the Agreement the Contracting
Parties are mainly concerned with two points, first, whether the Agreement is
likely to result in the formation of a full Customs Union, and secondly, whether
the interim period is a reasonable one. The Contracting Parties took note of
the Report and expressed the hope that the work would proceed expeditiously and
that in the next Report there would he fuller consideration of the problem of the
removal of restrictions in the trade between the two countries.

Assured life of the tariff concessions: Withdrawal by the United States under
the provisions of Article XIX.-I)uring the Fifth Session the Delegation of
Czechoslovakia drew attention to the withdrawal by the United States of a con-
cession which had been negotiated In 1947 on parts of item 1526 (a) of the
united States tariff-women's hats and hat bodies made of fur felt-under the

provisions of Article XIX. The relevant part of this Article states that: "If, as
a result of unforeseen developments and of the effect of the obligations incurred
by a contracting party under this Agreement, including tariff c6nessions, any
product is being imported into the territory of that contracting party in such
increased quantities and under such conditions as to cause or threaten serious
Injury to domestic producers in that territory of like or directly competitive
products, the contracting party shall be free, in respect of such product, and to
the extent and for such time as may be necessary to prevent or remedy such
injury, to suspend the obligation in whole or in part or to withdraw or modify
the concession."

The Government of the United States had previously announced, on Novem-
ber 1, that in accordance with the findings of the United States Tariff Commis-
sion and in accordance with the provisions of Article XIX of the General Agree-
ment, the tariff concessions which had been granted by the United States on tile
above products wQuld be withdrawn on December 1, 1950. These concessions
were granted by the United States as part of the United States tariff concessions
which were negotiated at Geneva in 1947 and which were incorporated in
Schedule XX of the General Agreement.

Consultations were held among the contracting parties mainly concerned,
namely Czechoslovakia, France, Italy, and the United States, but tile results
of the consultations between Czechoslovakia and the United States did not prove
acceptable to the Delegation of Czechoslovakia. In order to give the Contracting
Parties an opportunity to examine the facts of the case a working party was
set up to examine between the Fifth and Sixth Sessions the contention of the
Czechoslovak Delegation that In withdrawing a part of item 1526 from Sched-
ule XX, the nited States has failed to fulfill the obligations of Article XXI:
1(a) and report back to the Contracting Parties.
Examination, under the procedures provided in Article XXIII, of actual cases

of quantitative restrictions applied for protective purposes
In accordance with the procedure provided In Article XXIII of the Agree-

ment, Belgium requested that an examination of actual cases of quantitative
restrictions applied by certain countries for protectionist purposes which, in
the view of the Belgian Government, were causing unnecessary damage to the
Belgian economy, should be undertaken. The Belgian request concerned re-
strictions imposed by the United Kingdom and France.

With regard to the restrictions Imposed by the United Kingdom, consulta-
tions were held between the United Kingdom and Belgian delegations and, !n
accordance with the spirit of Article XXIII, a bilateral agreement was arranged.
In the case of the restrictions imposed by France, bilateral consultations were
held and formal assurances were given by the French representatives that they
would seek a satisfactory settlement of the question before the end of 1950.
Prenci em ort restrictions on hides and skins

At the request of the United States Government an item was placed on the
agenda of the Fifth Session relating to restrictions of exports .of raw hides
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and skins maintained by the French Government. Discussions between the
respective delegations were held during the Fifth Session, as a result of which
the United States Government decided not to request consideration of this item
at the Fifth session.

C. TilE CONTINUING ADMINISTRATION OF TIE AGREEMENT AND OTHER ADMINISTaATIVI.;
MATTERS

During the Fifth Session the Contracting Parties considered a proposal by
the Canadian Delegation that they should establish a standing committee to
deal wtih certain business between their regular full Sessions and to do pre-
paratory work to facilitate and expedite the work of these Sessions. A study
of the matter was prepared by a working party; it was agreed that this should
be transmitted to Governments for their examination with a view to a fuller
consideration at the Sixth Session of the proposal for a standing committee
and of establishing a permanent secretariat.

During the consideration of this Item the United States Delegation sub-
mitted a statement of policy which, was issued on December 6 by the U. S.
Department of State. This indicated that the executive agencies of the U.
S.* Government had reviewed the status of the legislation affecting American
participation in the General Agreement. As a result of this review the inter-
ested agencies had recommended and the President had agreed, that while
the proposed Charter for an International Trade Organization should not be
resubmitted to the United States Congress, appropriate legislative authority
would be sought to make American participation in the General Agreement more
effective. It was felt that the many serious legislative problems now facing
the United States Congress require concentration on the trade programs
that are most urgently needed and will most quickly produce concrete results.
To meet the need for improved organization, the United States stated that
it would suggest to the other governments concerned the creation of the neces-
sary administrative machinery, including a small permanent staff, and would
seek appropriate legislative authority for this purpose in connection with
renewal of the trade agreements programme.
Sixth session of the contracting parties

It was decided that the Sixth Session would open at Geneva on September 17,1951.

D. MISCE LANLEOUS ITEMS

Standard practices for import and export restrictions and exchange controls
Th , General!,Agreement recognizes that governments will need to exercise

control over'tilr portt and export of goods during periods when they are in bal-
ance-of-paymentb difficulties. Such controls and restrictions, however necessary
they may be, present great problems to the trading and financial communities,
and sometimes the way in which they are administered makes them unnecessarily
onerous.

Thp Cnrtractlng Parties examined this question at the Fifth Session with the
object of reducing the uncertainties and hardships to merchants resulting from
the changing and unpredictable operation of trade controls. A code of standard
practices was worked out and formulated, based on the best practices of those
governments which have given careful study to the method of operating these
controls.

The Contracting Parties made clear their wish that governments should review
their present practices In the administration of import and export controls
and, If possible, improve their practices in line with the code of standard prac-
tices which they have recommended. They requested Individual governments
to bring the code of standards to the attention of those responsible for admin-
istering import and export restrictions and exchange controls.

The Code of Standard Practices will be published on December 27, 1950, and
will he obtainable as a printed leaflet from the Secretariat.
Draft agreement on the importation of insecticides

The World Health Organization at its Third Assembly In May 100 adopted a
resolution directed towards ensuring a "free flow" of insecticides, raw materials
used in their manufacture, and the equipment required for their application.
The Secretariat of the World Health Organization felt that an International
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agreement, by which customs duties and tariffs on the products in question
would be waived by the states becoming a party to it, might contribute to this end.

The Oontracting Parties examined-through a committee of experts-in con-
sultation with the representatives of the World Health Organization the feasi.
bility of a draft agreement having as its aim the reduction of trade barriers
affecting the importation of insecticides and certain apparatus and materials
necessary for campaigns against Insects which are carriers of diseases of nmn.
The views of the committee of experts will be transmitted to the Director General
of the World Health Organization, together with the draft of an amended agree-
ment There was, however, no unanimity of opinion among those who considered
the matter that such a draft agreement would be workable or effective.
Position of Intdochina in relation to the agreement

The Oontracting Parties were informed that negotiations between France and
the Associated States of Indochina had resulted In the completion of draft
arrangements for the establishment of a customs union between Cambodia, Laos,
and Viet Nam, which define the powers devolving upon these States in the realm
of external trade. A draft Convention has been drawn up and will be submitted
for ratificationi. After the signature of the Convention, the Associated States of
Indochina will be entitled, on the one hand, to negotiate commercial agreements
with foreign countries and, on the other hand, to establish their own legislation
and customs regulations.

The French Government has undertaken to facilitate the accession of those
countries to international trade agreements, and it will be the responsibility of
those countries to decide, within the framework of the general economic policy
of the French Union, what their position will be in regard to the General
Agreement.
The proposed European coal and steel agremcnt

The French delegation stated that negotiations towards the completion of the
proposed European Coal and Steel Agreement were still continuing. In any case,
if the proposed Agreement affected in any way the text of the General Agree-
meat or its application, the French Government would not fall to inform the
Contracting Parlies and to submit to them any question which might arise.
L#M of Governments and Organizations ohich had the right to participate in the

Fit Sesstos of the Contraotting Parties

3a OONTuAQTxNO PARTIES To THZ ONIRAL AOP4UMENT

Australia France New Zealand
Belgium Finland Nicaragua
Brazil Greece Norway
Burma Haiti Pakistan
Canada India South Africa
Ceylon Indonesia Southern Rhodesia
Chile Italy Sweden
Cuba Lebanon Syria
Czechoslovallia Liberia United Kingdom
Denmark Luxemburg United States
Dominican Republie Netherlands

18 GOVUNURNTS AS OBSUVERS

Austria Turkey Venezuela
German Federal Republic Uruguay Switzerland
Kore El Salvador Yugoslavia
Peru Guatemala
Philippines Mexico

4 INTMONAOAL ORO ItZATIONs

The United Nations
The International Monetary Fund
The Organization for European Economic Cooperition
The World Health Organization
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[Unrestricted-ritlted I--GATT/CP/94-18 January 151--Original: English]

GENERAL AORhEEMENT ON TARIFFS AND TRADE-DEcISIONS AND RESOLUTION OF THE
CONTRACTINU PARTIES AT TIE FIFTH SESItON

(Torquay, November-Decenlber 1050)

DECISIONS

1. Decision of Norcmbcr 9, 1950, on the accession of Urugualy'
CONSIDERINO that Paragraph 10 (a) of the Annecy Protocol of Terms of Acces-

sion to the General Agreement on Tariffs and Trade provides that the Protocol
would be open for signature by acceding governments only until April 30. 1950,

CONSIDERINo that the government of Uruguay. owing to unavoidable circumi-
stances, was unable to sign the said Protocol by that date, and

CONSIDERINO the desirability of affording an additional opportunity to the
Uruguayan Governmnent to accede to the General Agreement.

The CONTRACTING PARTIES.
A(TIxo pursuant to Article XXXIII of the General Agreement, In view of the

siweitil circumstances referred to above,
DItE that, notwithstanding the provisions of Paragraph 10 (a) of the Annecy

Protocol of Terms of Accession, signature, of the said Protocol by the Govern-
iit of Urugunay shall be effective for all purposes of that Protocol if affixed
not litter thall the final date to be established for signature of an instrument of
accession by Governments which Intend to accede to the Agreement its a result
of the negotiations entered Into at Torquay, and

INSTRUCT the Executive Secretary to forward a copy of the present Decision
to the Secrltiry-General of the United Natloiis and to inform the Secretary-
General in due course of the f1na.1 date flied for signature in accordance with
the foregoing laragraph.

P. I)ectsion of Noreniber 27. 1950. gratitiap a relea se applied for byt the Gorern-
incit of llaiti undCr paragrlph 12 of Article XiIII relating to the iOport of
tobacco'

Tie CONTRACTING PARTIES,
ItINviO AGni't) that the measure notified by Maitt satisfied the requirements of

Article XVIII of the Agreetenit,
DEvit that a release be granted, for it period of five years, under paragraph 12

of Article XVIII for the maintenance of the measure Insofar as It requires
Importers to obtain an import permit.

S. 1)eciston of Noreniber $0, 1950, extending the titae limit in Part II of Article
XX of the (agreemcnt'

Wnrt.E.s It Is provhled in Article XX that nothing in the General Agreement
shall be construed to prevent the ndoptlot or enforcement by any contracting
party of measures described in Part II of Article XX, and that measures insti-
tited under the said Part 11 of Article XX which are Inconsistent with other
provisions of the Gteneral Agreement shall be removed as soon its the conditions
giving rise to them have ceased, ani In any event not later than January 1, 1951;
and

WntER As the conditions due to the war have not Improved at the rate and to
the extent expected wheni the General Agreenett was drawn up,

Tie CONTRACTING i'ARTIES
DEcIl, In alccordance with Article XXV. 5 (a), to waive until January 1, 195.

the obligation of contracting parties instituting or maintaining measures under
Part 1I of Article XX to discontinue thein or seek tite approval of the Contracting
Parties for their continuance.
4. Record of diclsions of 1)eceniber 13. 1950, coilcerning the acceptance of special

'xchaigc apreenlents by the Gotcrlments of Brma, Haiti, Sweden, and
Idoneitia '

The CONTRACTINO PARTIES approved the recommendations contained In the
Report of Working Party "J" on Special Exchange Agreements (GATT/CP.6/44),
thus taking the following decisions:

1 See 0ATT/CP.5/8R.2 and 11.
2 See (IATT/CP.5/25 and GATT/CP.5/SR.15.

a" GATT/CP.5/SR.16.
"See SAIT/CP.5/44 and QATI/CP.5/SR.21.
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(a) that the Unto limit for the acceptance of special exchange agreements by
the Governmtnts o4 Burma, Haiti, and Sweden, failing their becoming members
of the Fund in the meantime, be extended to September 17, 1961, the opening date
of the Sixth Session; and

(b). that the Government of Indonesia, when It deposits an instrpment of
acceptance of its special exchange agreement, shall be considered as having ful-
filled its obligations under the Resolution of April 18, 1950, notwithstanding the
time limit set in that Resolution.
5, Decision of Decenabtr 15, 1950, on the adjustment of oertatit specdflo ditties e"d

charges fit Roieduie It (Benelvw)
The CowtsTnsTa PARTIES
HAvING Nossa the adjustments relating to the specific duties and charges in-

cluded in Section A ot Schedule It (Benelux) of the General Agreement on Tariffs
and Trade, as specified in the list anneed to this Decision, t take account of
a reduction, by more than twenty per centum, of the par value of the Netherlands
guilder effected consistently with the Articles of Agreement of the International
Monetary Fund, to tha extent necessary to ensure that the same dties and
charges are applied by each of the members of Benelux,

CoNsva, in accordance with the provisions of paragraph 6 (a) of Article It
of the General Agreement, that such adjustments do not impair the value of the.
concessions provided for in SEchedule II to the General Agreement.

LIST OF ADJVSTMSNTS OF SPECIc DUTIES AND CHARGES IN SCII ,JLE It
( nEWIU M- LUEJI MRV UR o-NhrhEI .A&NDS)

Item 6 K-The rates of the Netherlands monopoly duty, 1.4.-" and 't.I.-"
in the "Note 1" to this Item shahl read: 'f.0.' and."Lf.l.2."

lens 70.-The rate of the Nbtherlands monopoly duty f.2.-" in the Note to
subitem "a" shall read: "f.2.5l."

The rate of the Netherlauds monopoly duty "t.1, ' 
in t 'Note to subitem "b"

shall. read: "f..88."
Item " 74.-The rate of the Netherlands monopoly dw v "f.2.--" e the Nose

to this item shall read: f1.2.51."
Item 84.--The rate of the Netherlands monopoly duty "f.15.-" in the Note

to sub-item "b
" 

shall read: I f.18.88."
Item 89.--The rate 9f duty in he third colum to sub-item "4" "f.50.-" shall

zead: "f.62,78,"
Item 83.-The rate of duty In the third colunm to sub-item. 'le b" "f.15.18"

shall read: '119.-."
Item 1 3.-The rate of duty in the third column to suit-item "a" ".882" shall

read: ".45.00." The supplementary duty in Note 1 to sub-item "" 1.0.70" shall
read: "ft88, The rate at duty in the third column to sub-item "b" .100.-"
shall read: "f,125,45."

Item 154.-The rate of duty '1M. ,24" In the third column ohall read: "f.81920."
Item 155-The rates of duty "f.121.07" and "f.15I8" In the third column

shall read: "f,152Z- " and "f190.-."
Item 165.-The rate of the Netherlands monopoly duty in the Note tq this item

"f--" shall'read: 11.2.51."
Ism 80.-The duty "f.l82" in the Note to the sub-item "ex b 8% shall read:

Item 294.-The rates of duty in the third column to thes item '1.2.-" (8x) and
"L0A0" (Ox) shall read: "f.2.51" and "O1,VI"

Item 66l,-The rate of duty 11.0.81" (2x) in the third column shall mdi
4t.0.76."

Item 662.-Vhe rate of duty "f.1.21" (2x) in the third column shall read:.
"f.1.62." •

8, Decision of December 16,1950, on the appiotlon of Awseym schedules'
CoNssImmNo that paragraph 3 of the Annecy Protocol of Terms of Accession

to the General Agreement on Tariffs and Trade provides that notifications of in
tention to apply the convessious provided for in the schedules contained i
Annex A thereto shall oAly be effective if received by the SqcretaryGenerai,
of the United Nations not later than April 80, 190,

see
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CoNstoxiio that several contracting parties, owing to unavoidable Or-
cumstanes., were unable to submit notifications by that (tte, and

Coxiztmso tht- desirability -of affording an additional opportunity, to those
contracting parties to notify their Intention to apply the concessions provided for
in their respective schedules in Anuex A to the said Protocol,

The Co kaerixo PAsTiru,
Acrso pursuant to ArticleoN' iAkl& General Agreement, in view of the

special elrcuinstantes r otabove,
DtMumi that, not%' tanding the provihions, oflwragraph 3 of the Annecy

Protocol of T'W 6t Accession, notlilcations of inte itn to apply the conces-
ns, provided In schedules in Annex A to the said I ocol shall be effectivef~rallImP$1 f tmtProoe4,6*4W ved by thwe elNary-General of the

United Nat4Is not later than I I I.I - ud.

lNs1ttl the HxecutivW' et y to for ard a copy of th resent Decision
to the Settary-Gener, fhe U N ous.

7. fleet f er 10 ,19,50, C ~ttyi ha effiet of the ft tire of a cots-
is tla pal oalg dt$sSwreciss th* cresl on 0 got'erni~mtt dr9Pr 11figtgo 

Tf
Tb WTCTING PsARTIES
) Tin that the failure ol y contracting, pA1 n the Dec on annexed

to th Final Act of Torquaiy I'repil.t of an partic ar accedingdg rnment by
the at date fot he signu o on shall ie dee d t be a tiga.
tive ste on the iooteI 0%teo!I 1 graph 11 of the To V protocol
ands 11i be so r ord
U=aOLt~ON OF I Bt~ MiE 4"?, i so, 0W'5d T14 ENDI)TURd OFTf.0COTATN

PA5RAC8 IN 19O0*1D ) WA S-A*Wi1EAN8'f xqsu a IUS

Part! I
The Co~jaXOTINea PARTIES,
HIVINO ftisidered the estimates of e lndture of the q.btracting Parties

during 1951, 'o set forth in thbe'~e tWl annexed to thls,$esolution,
RESOLNT that.
1. The Execut secretary is authorized to repay prily ICITO for services

rendered dUring thN r 1951, provided that such gt yment does not exceed a
total of, US$403,281; "4'.

2. The repayment referrblWral,. si~r shall he financed as follows:
(a) by contributions from contracting parties for an amount of US$319,781;
(b) by drawIng on the cash balance available on December 31, 1950, and

payments received in 195t in respect of 1949 and 1950 financial years
tip to an amount of US$01,000; and

(c) by miscellaneous income estimated at US$22,500;
3. Any balance from the cash surplus as at December 31, 1950, and payments

of outstanding 1949 and 1950 contributions in excess of $41,000 shall be left at
the disposal of the Executive Secretary for use as approved by the Contracting
Parties, provided that such approval shall not be necessary to finance approved
expenditure in 1951 pending delay In receipt of contributions;

4. The Executive Secretary shall report to the Contracting Parties at the
Sixth Session on the status of budgetary expenditures, including all commit-
ments entered into to meet unforeseen and extraordinary expenses; and

5. The contribttlons of the contracting parties in 1951 shall be assessed in
accordance with the scale of contributions set forth in Annex 0 to this Reeo-
Rution.
PoetII

The oNTiAsc'ruea PAR-tis
IMSOLva further that:
1, Before adopting any proposal involving expenditure not specifically covered

by appropriations heady approved, they shall examine the financial implica-
tions of that proposal and consider ways and means of meeting the expenditure
out of the existing budget resources or new resources;

2. They shall consider at their Sixth Session a report by the Executive Secre-
tary on the income received up to the date of the Session and, it there should

8e OATT/CP.6/SR.21,
6 ee OATT/CP.5/Rt.15.

iFor Annexes sea pages 10-14 of OATT/CP.5/28
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be an amount in arrears from contributions such us to impede the execution of
the work entrusted to the Secretariat, they shall review the appropriations for
1951 and consider arrangements for financing expenditure during the remainder
of the year; and

3. They shall also consider at their Sixth Session the question of the estab-
lishment of a Working Capital Fund.

Part Ilf
The CONTRAOTINO PARTIES,
HAVING taken cognizance of the note submitted by the Executive Recretarv on

contributions In arrears and of the report of its Working Party on Budget
Questions,

STRONOLY URGE all contracting parties which have not yet puld their contribu-
tions for 1950 and previous years to do so without delay; and

REsUES all contracting parties to remit their contributions for 1951 as early
as possible and in any case not later than April 30, 19.11, and all itTdlng gov-
ernments to take the necessary steps to enable them to send their contributions
for 1951, which shall be considered as duo and payable in full as soon as those
governments become contracting parties.

Senator KERR. The committee will recess until 10 o'clock the morn-
ing of April 3 and we will take up with Mr. Brown agai.

(Whereupon, at 12 noon, the committee adjourned, to reconvene
at 10 a. m. Tuesday, April 3, 1951.)
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TUESDAY, APRIL 3, 1951

UJN-TED STATES SENATE,
CoMM'lmr.-Ea ON FINANCE,

Waehington, D. 0.
The committee met, pursuant to adjournment, at 10 a. in., in room

312, Senate Office Buil-ding, Senator Walter F. George (chairman)
presiding.

Present: Senators George (chairman), Kerr, Millikin, Taft, Brew-
ster, and Martin.

Also present: Mrs. Elizabeth B. Springer, chief clerk, and Serge
Benson minority professional staff member.

'rhe &-LAIMAN. The committee will come to order.
I would like to have entered in the record at this point, at the request

of Hon. Carl Hayden, Senator from Arizona, the following telegrams,
all of which relate to the suggested amendment presented to this com-
mittee by Senator Holland, of Florida.

(The telegrams referred to are as follows:)
NOOArz, AvJS., MaeeAh 81, 1951.

Senator CAny. HAYDEN,

lashi lgton, D. 0.:
The bill to amend the Ieciprocal Trade Agreements Act with Mexico not only

Jeopardizes American investments in Mexico but will Increase the already high
cost of food. 'This bill penalizes many for the benefit of a few; we are strongly
opposed to this bill, in fact and in principle.

BRACKER VEOPYAUTo SALES CO.

BOn. CARI, HA&YDn4, NooA.rs, Awz., MaroX 21, 1951.

Sen(te 041ec Building, Washlngton, D. C.:
Urgently request your support In defeating anmendinent to Trade Agreements

Act providing quota on hnlwrts If prices fresh vegetables In United States fall
below parity, amending bill now before Senate Finance Committee. As growers,
shippers, and packers of Mexican winter vegetables we strongly recommend its
defeat.

Cmus KouraoVu.&s.

NoAmacs, Auiz., March 2, 1951.
Hon. Senator HAYzs, of Arizona,

Washitgton, D. C.:
Urgently request your full support to kill amendment to Trade Agreement

Act now before Senate Finance Committee to Impose quota on fruits and vege-
tables Imports from west coast of Mexico when United States price is below
parity. This would be disastrous as we are now Imposed with heavy duties
which benefits everyone; also this business greatly benefits Arizona. Thanks.

Jos T. MAsoN.
1275
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NouAm.s, Amx., March 22, 1951.Senator CAST, lIAYOKtN,
Senate Offce building:

Would like to ask your support to defeat bill before Finance Committee to
amend Trade Agreements Act which prolxoses to Impose quota on imports fresh
vegetables, fruits when prices below parity In United States. Such bill would
be opening wedge to destroy reciprocity agreements and would cripple or destroy
industry which imports 8,000 to 9A0() car'oeals vegetables each winner through
Nogales from Mexico. This liduitry Is backbone of Farmhing Industry on west
coast of Mexico which buys from Arixoul and United States millions doltars farm
machinery, autos, trucks, other machinery, and supplies. Domestice growers
cannot supply consumer nes f,-ot them- vegetables in winter so our imports no
serious competition. lleaet- .

JAMESs K. WILSON CO.

NOoALES, Aniz., March 2-, 1951,
Senator CAm HvnmN,

Washinugton, D. C,:
Urgently request your full support, kill amendment to Trrade Agreements Act

now before Senate Finance Committee which would Impost quota on fruit,
vegetable Imports when United States price Is below parity. The' export vege-
table industry is probably among west coast of Mexico's principal industries,
which also gives enormous amount revenue brokers, distributors, railroads, parts
distributors, tractor, truck manufacturers, seedhouses, lnieeticlde houses, et
cetera, all over United States of Anerica, Canada, Including Arizona. On top
this Is an era of good will and friendly neighbor policy and solidarity among
or American vattons, this restricting measure on Mexico's winter vegetable
export deal would be a blow to neighboring country. 1igh import duties by
United States of America, higher freight rates, et cetera, already establIshes big
barrier against Mexican winter vegetables whenever Florida or othor local
winter tomatoes, peas, poppers are available, so that measure not nece.ssary.
Needless to add Mexican winter vegetables it no way compete with Arizona-
grown vegetables,

dlBURNAND & CO.

The CUA1RMAN. I should also like to put into the record tins morn-
ing a letter from Mr. Brown to Senator Ellender which relates to the
ffylillson amenmtient.
senator MnJAIKIN. May I see that, pleasO?
The CIIAuMMAN. Yes, Sit'.
Mr. BRowN. I made an error in my testimony before the Senate

Agriculture Committee to which Senator Magnluson referred, and I
wanted this recor( to be complete, as well as have it correct iii the
Agriultur'e Comnnittee.

e CIHAIRM.N. I see that is the 1)Ip' stO of it then.
Mr. BitowN. I made the statement that under section 22 you could

impose quotas without limit, and that was not correct. It is it 50 per-
cent limit, and I wanted to correct that in view of Senator Magnuson's
statement.
Tie CIAt10t1A.N. It was madt in counectionl With the Magnuson

amendment?
Mlr. Bnowx. Yes, sir; Senator Magnuson rferred to it in the mem-

orandum he submitted to this committee.
The CIAIRIMAN. Yes.
(The letter referred to appears at p. 1187.),
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STATE EENT OF WINTHROP G. BROWN, DIRECTOR, OFFICE OF
INTERNATIONAL TRADE POLICY, DEPARTMENT OF STATE-
Resumed

The (iiAIRM.N. NOW Sen1ator Millikin, where were you with Mr.
Browi ? I express tile hope that yon may le able to tiniish with NIr.
Brown because of urgent necessit?- for Iiii to give attention to other
matters during this week. IlJtt if you canmt finish, he has to go over
to aboit Friday.

Senator ll[1.itiiKx. I)o you have anything you want to put in, Mr.
Brown ?

Mr. 1lutowiv. Mr. ('1airian, 1 wanted to make o(ie corrections in a
statement thit I inade in tile earlier testiiiioyiv, whilich was that we
obtained most-favored-nation commitments in ininy of our ECA bi-
Iaterl- agreements. 1 was in error in that statement. In most of
those agreement s we obtai ned most-fav'0red-ltition commitments for
the occupied areas for which we had reslponsibilit.y, that is, Western
Gerimany and Japan, or Western Germany in any event..

And slile we already had most-favored -ation agreements of vari-
otis kinds with the other Countries, that subject was iiot covered as far
Its we and the recipient country were concerned in tile ECA bilaterals.
I have put in the record a copy of an illustrative agreement as Senator
Millikin re tested.

I think that we are up to date in having supplied for the record,
with copies being sent to Senator Milliki lhe wll get tie last of them
this morning-anll of the material which the committee has asked its
for.

I was asked at the lose of the last hearing to give an explanation
of the interpret at ion of article I, paragraph (; (a) of the GAT1.
For the convenience of the committee, I have written it out since it is
extremely teehliial, and I wolid ask that it be submitted for the
record.

'Tlie (IflM.\N. Have y01 copies of itf
Mr. BiUowN. Yes, sir.
('lie document -referred to is as follows:)

STATEMENT ON ARTIc. II. PARAOiAPI 6 (A), or GA'1

In the onrso of the hearing before the Countttee on Finance tn II. R. 1012,
a question arose its to the proper coiistrution of article II, paragrahli 0 (a),
of (OATT, dealing with idjustients in the spec .ic duties, charges, and nial'gims
of preference of contracting parties |in the event of a currency devaluation. Tie
provisioii was ioiistrued by the State )epat'mient representative to inean that
i1 country whicth devalued its currency eight he iernitted, under time circum-
itauces and subject to tile llniitatlols set forth in the GATT provision, to raise
its al wcilic duties to take accouit of thet devaluation. senator Milikin sug-
gested that tile provision 18 stilujet to the opposite collstruetloll; 1. e, whell oneJ
contracting party devalues its currency. all other cinitracting parties aity tie
permitted to adjust their rates of duty upward to take account of such
devaluation.

The language of the paragraph is admittedly anidguoUs ol Its face. The
principal difticulty stenis from the fact that tile words "duties," chargeses" and
"11tirgis of prefereiice" lire plural words, while the words "eurreney" and "par
value" are given in the singular. When stuh aiitliguilties develop uit written
Instruments, their true construction must he determined iln the Ilghtt of all the
aurroundimg cireuntstantees. In recheck it aplars that the construction given
in the testtony of time State Depmrtnint representative is the correct one
because the, laiiguiige hits ibee so tttderstood iii all internatioal disetssions

1277
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Involving the drafting and administration of the provision, and because only
this construction gives a consistent and conuon-sense result. The construction
proposed had never before, so far as can be ascertained, occurred to or been
suggested to anyone in the Government involved in the trade-agreements
program.

Article II, paragraph 6 (a). Is limited in terms to cases where a "lar value
is reduced consistently with the articles of agreement of the international mon-
etary fund." If this paragraph is construed to deal with adjustments of specific
duties by tile devaluing country, this limitation makes sense. A country which
devalues in violation of Its obligations under the fund agreement is denied th
privileges of paragraph t (at. Under the alternative cost ruct tion of aIra-
graph 6 (at, however, this Ilmitation would mean that if a country devalues
consistently with Its international obligations, other countries are free to raise
tariffs against it, but if a countryy violates its International obligations by devalu-
Ing in the face of objections by the fund, other countries would not b fre to
raise their tariffs.

The construction suggested also leads to aontalous results In terms of the
first provision of GATT, article 1. paragraph 1, which establishes the rule of
unconditional most-favored-nation treatment among tilt parties, to 0AT T. In
fart, it brings results Ineon istenft with this rule. Thus, If country A devalues
its currency, and this devaluation is considered to give country II a privilege
to raise its duties on A's products, I could only exercise sich a privilege either
(a) by simultaneously raising its duties on the sante products from all countries
(thus raising duties against countries which have not devalued) or (bl by
applying higher rates of duty on the products of country A than on the same
products from all other sources (thus violating the most-favored-nation rule).
Since most of the GATT contracting parties have devalued their currencies since
CA'I cate into force, and since these devaluations have varied widely in
amounts, a breach of tle most-favored-nation principle under Senator Millikin's
construction of article II, paragraph 0 (at, would by now have resulted in a

ivIde multiplicity of United States specific duties depending on the precise degree
of devaluation by each supplying country front the par valuo effective at the
Ineeption of OATT.

When a country devalues Its currency, prices of its inmiprts normally tend to
rise in terms of its currency. Thus, duties which that country levies on tn ad
vailorm basis would automatically rise in terms of its curren-y. It would there-
fore appear perfectly reasonable to provide in GAT T1 that such a country be
permitted similarly to adjust Its specific rates of duty upward in the event of
devaluation.

When a country devalues its currency, its products normally tend to become
cheaper in terms of the currencies of importing countries which maintain their
pIr values. Specific duties levied by anl importing country on these products do
not change in terms of the importing country's currency when the import be-
comes cheaper. Their ad valoreom Incidence may, in fact, Increase. On the
other hand, ad valorem duties would automatically go down as the prod-
ucts become cheaper. Yet article II, paragraph 6 (a), unambiguously permits
adjustments only In specific duties, not in ad valorem duties. Senator Millikin's
construction would lead to the anomalous esult that an importaing country
night raise its specific duties (which are either unaffected or increased in inci-

dence by anty cheapening of imports reMulting frm a devaluation) but might not
raise its ad valorem duties (which automatically fall with any cheapening of the
imported products).

Finally, it should be noted that a note to the schedule of Greek tariff cnce4s-
sions added to GAT'1 by the Annecy Protocol makes special detailed provision for
specific duty adjustments in the Greek tariff schedule to toke account of the
fluctuating rate for the Greek drachma, and relates this special provision to
article Ii, paragraph 6 (a), In such a way as to indicate clearly that article 11,
paragraph 6 (a), was understood to deal with duty adjustments by the country
devaluing.

Sesuttor MnamIKx . Will you give til the gist of it nowI
Mr. BRoWN. Yes sir. The gist of it is thaxt the paragraph referred

to gives the right, of adjustment to the devaluing country. lhe memo-
randumn explains how tat interpretation arises from the text of the
paragraph and its relationship to other paragraphs in the agreement,
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Senator Mmimuit. Cali you denionstrate that without taking too
iiii101 tinm?

Mr. BrowN. Yes, sir; I could.
,me CiA.ICNI.\N. Are these two statements or one?
Mr. 11owN. There are two copies of tie same, Senator George. The

riid I have given to the stenographer.The ( RMArt~N. YOs.

Senator -Mim.mm. You also will cover before you finish the other
paragraph

Mr. BliowN. As far as that is concerned, Senator, I think the ex.
phination I gave before with respect to article II (3) is as good as I
can do.

Senator Mui. i. Your lawyers did not give you any further
enlighteninent't
TI r. lltow.q. No, sir. I think the basic reason is that the language of

article 11 (6) (a) is ambiguous.
Senator Mua~iain. Speaking now of 6 (a) or tie other one?
Mr. BROIWN. 6 (a). If it. were interpreted in any other way than

being confilned to action by the devaluing country, it would lead to
rather absurd results. For example, it provides that adjustments may
be made in specific rates in the case of a devaluation. Now if that
applied to a nondlevaluing couniitry, it. would mean that that country
could raise its specific rates in case of devaluation by another country,
and then it would be in the position where under the most-favored.
nation clause of til agreement it would either have to raise its rates
vis-il-vis other countries which had not devalued, or it would have
to violate the most-favored-nation clause.

Similarly, section 6 (a) says that, specific duties call he adjusted in
cases where the par value is reduced consistently with thte "Articles of
agreement of the fund."

If this section applied to nondevaluing countries, it would mean
that. they could lake compensatory or retaliatory action in a case
where tle devaluiug country liad c )niplied wit h it6 obligat ions under
the fund, but, could not do so in a case where the devahIting country
had not complied with its obligations under the fund. I think those
illustrate the kiid of results that would follow.

Senator Mitmmi,. You do not contend that the language of 6 (a)
explicitly supports your interpretation?
Mr. BRoWN. I would agie, Senator, that tfle language is ambiguous.
Senator MuAaftimN. And you are giving what you consider to' be a

sensible interpretation of it?
Mr. BrowN. Yes, sir; and also what I know to be the interpretation

of the parties in the course of the negotiation of the paragraph.
'Senator MmraiKtm. If an Ameriean importer imports widgets"

ftom X country, and $1 will buy one "widget," and the specific duty
on that, "widgii" is 10 cents, if the foreign country from which we buy
that "widget' devalues its currency one-half, of course, you could buy
two widgetss" for $1 and you wtul pay 20 cents duty on the two
widgets,' if they had a 10-cent specific duty on a "widget." Is that

correct
Mr. BlowN. That is correct.. In other words, tle dtty would have

increased, which is another reason-
Senator MNUKmiN. The duty would have increased on two

"widgets."
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Mr. BRowN. No; the ad valorein equivalent of the specific duty
would increase.

Senator MILLKIN. Let's talk about the specific duty and not convert
the specific duty into ad valorem. If you convert your specific duty
into, ad valorem, you have the conventional effect which we have been
talking about so much here.

Mr.-BROWN. Yes, sir.
Senator AlImKiN. I am just speaking of specific duty. If the for-

eign country from which our importer buys a "widget" for $1 prior
to devaluation, if that foreign country devalues so that its currency
is only worth half as much in terms of dollars, of course, you get two
"widgets" for $1, and you pay instead of that 10 cents specific duty oil
one "widget," 10 cents specifc duty on two "widgets, or 20 cents; is
that correct?

Mr. BROWN. That is correct.
Senator Mmia iN. And exactly the reverse is true so far as our

exports to that foreign country is concerned?
Mr. BRowN. That is correct.
Senator MiLLIKiN. If our exporter exports "widgets," and formerly

the foreign purchaser had to rustle $12 to buy one of those--
Mr. BROWN. One dollar.
Senator MIuiKIN. Sir?
Mr. BROWN. One dollar in your example.
Senator Mimaxix. Yes; pardon me. Thank you. [Pause.] Had

to rustle $1 to buy one of those "widgets," if 'that foreign country
devalued its currency by half, hie now has to rustle $2 to buy) one
"4widget,"1 andl if lie has a specific duty over there--let's assume it, was
10 cents-lie continues to pay 10 cents, but hie has to rustle, twice as
many dollars to buy the "widget" as lie did before. Is that correct?

Mr. BROWN. Thait is entirely correct.
Could I make one other comment, and then I think I have completed

all pending matters?
TLe CHAIRMAN. Yes, sir.
Mr. BROWN. Senator Millikin asked me what right the OEFC and

the UN had to be at the Torquay conference. end whether specific
proposals were made by the OEEC or to the OEEC by the contract-
ing parties. He suggested that they were there b;y invitation. That
is the correct answer-they were there by invitation, and there were
no specific proposals made.

Senator MILmiN. Is it not also true, Mr. Brown, that OEEC in
relhition to GATT has what might be called a permanent liaison be-
tween the two organizations?

Mr. BRowN. I do not know of any permanent liaison, Senator. I
knowv that there is frequent consultation, as is evidenced by the pres-
onc* of the OEEC observer by invitation at the fifth session.

Senator MnumiuN. But in the informal conferences between formal
sessions are there not frequent consultations of the type that you men-
tion~between representatives of OEEC and representatives of GATTI

Mr. BRowN. Members of the Secretariat have frequently consulted;
yes, sir.

Senator MumwKw. Have you finishedI
Mr. BRowN. Yes, sir.
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Senator MnAniU4 . On I)ecember 5, 1924, by an exchange of notes
the United States entered into an executive agreement with Czecho- I
slovakia calling for reciprocal most favored nation treatment. Is
that agreement still in force?

Mr. BlowN. I think not, Senator, but I will have to check for you.
Senator MILLIKIN. Will you check for us and let us know?
Mr. Bltow '. Yes, sir. I suspect it was superseded by the trade

agreement of 1938, which was later terminated.
Senator MALxiciN. And you will find out about it?
Mr. BlOwN. Yes.
(The following information was subsequently su)plied for the

record:)
''h(, exet iive agreement in ovitling for reciproea1 most-favored-nation treat-

meat between the United States of America antd the Czechoslovak RepIublie,
effected )y exchange of notes sigived ol October 29, 1923, as prolonged by the
agreement signed December 5, 1 24, an as amended by the agreeiacut signed
on March 2), 1935, is no longer in force. It was supplanted by the trade agrei!-
meat negotiated between the two countries which became effective on April 16,
1938, and which was later terminated.

Senator MILLIKIN. I have before me a list of changes in par values
of exchange rates on which the Monetary Fund was consulted by its
members. I notice in connection with the British devaluation almost
20 other devaluat ions or changes that occurred in connection with that
British devaluation. For example, I-see--I am identifying them all
as occurring in September of the year 1949-United Kingdom British
Honduras, Australia, Union of South Africa, Norway, In(ia, Den-
mark, Egypt, Canada, Iceland, Netherlands, Greece, Finland, Bel-
riun, France, Iraq, Luxemburg. Then there are some other changes.
tter in that year, but I am just taking those that occurred in September

after tile British devaluation.
Now let me ask you specifically: Have we made any changes in our

concessions to any of the countries that I have mentioned-and I will
read them rapidly to refresh your memory-following that devalua-
tion? United Kingdom, Australia Union of South Africa, Norway,
India. Detnark, Egypt Canada, iceland, Netherlands, Greece, Fin-
land, Belgiun I4 ranlce, Ira . And perhaps as a preface to that ques-
tion, let me run through and1 ydu tell us with which of these countries.
we have reciprocal trade agreements.

United Kingdom?
Mr. BiowN. Yes, sir.
Senator' MIL UIKIN. Australia?
Mr. Baowx. Yes, sir. They are both parties to GATT.
Sematorl MILLITKUN. Union of South Africa?
Mr. BROwN. A party to GATT.
Senator MiLIKiN. Norway?
Mr. BROWN. The saine.
Senator MmLIKIN. India?
Mr. BRowNv. The same.
Senator MIILLIKrN. Denmark?
Mr. BROWN. The same.
Senator MmLmzN. Egypt?
Mr. BRowN. N agreement, sir.
,'nttOl MILLIRr. " Canada?
Mr. Buowx. A party to the GATT.

$0378-1i-pt. 2--20
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Senator MIKI~Nx. Iceland?
Mr. BRowN. We have a trade agreement.
Senator Mi.rnmN. Netherlands?
Mr. BRowN. A party to the GATT.
Senator MILLIKIN. Greece?
Mr. BRowN. A party to the GATT.
Senator MMuKIN'. Finland?
Mr. BROWN. We have a trade agreement.
Senator MILLIKIN. Belgium?
Mr. BRowN. A party to the GATT.
Senator MILLIKIN. France?
Mr. BRowN. A party to the GATT.
Senator MiziaNx. Iraq?
Mr. BRowN. No agreement.
Senator MIur.IKxN. Belgium?
Mr. BtowN. . party to the GATT.
Senator MILaKIN. Luxemburg?
Mr. BRowN. Also a part to the GATT.
Senator MILutKIN. Now let me ask you: Following these devalu-

ations-
Mr. BRowN. Senator I was wrong. Finland is a party to the GATT.
Senator Miu.i~uw. es.
Following those devaluations,, did we attempt to, or did we secure

ally.changes in our concessions to those countries or any of our con-
cessions to any country?

Mr. BRowN. We terminated the agreement with Mexico subsequent
to the devaluation, but there was no relation.

Senator MuIKi. That was independent of that devaluation, was
it not?

Mr. BRowN;. The answer to your question is that we did not make
any changes because of the devaluation.
Senator MILuIxiax. We did not ask for any because of the devalua-

tion?
Mr. BRowN;. No, sir.
Senator ILLIJ(J.N. From any of those countries?
Mr. BRowN. No, sir. I have given the reasons why in my previous

testimony.
Senator MILLIKIN. Yes.
What is the relationship of the European Payments Union to the

GATTI
Mr. BRows. No formal relationship.
Senator MILaKUN. As a matter of practice is there consultation

between them?
Mr. BRowN. Not to my knowledge.
Senator Miu.iN. I think our status in the European Payments

Union is that of observer. Do we exert any pressures there in connec-
tion with our role as an observer nation, or whatever our role may
be to shape in any way any of the subject matter of GAIT?

Mr. BRowN. Soie of the provisions in the EPU deal with the use
of quotas--pproaching it from the point 6f view of the particular
purpose sought to be achieved in EPU. The subject of quotas is also
covered in some of the provisions of the (1TT. So that in that sense
the two agreements deal to a certain extent with the same subject
matter.
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As far as our role in the EPU is concerned, I am afraid I would
have to get someone from ECA to answer that. more definitely than
I can. I do not follow that and I am not familiar with it.

Senator MitLIAKIN. Is there a practical liaison between the EPU
and GATT and/or ECA?

Mr. BROWN. Well, as I understand it, the EPU is a part of the
OEEC-

Senator KERR. Say that again.
Mr. BRowx. The EPIJ is part of the Organization for European

Economic Cooperation.
Senator Kmat. I wonder if you would eliminate the alphabetical

symbol.
Mr. BRoWN. The EPU is the European Payments Union. The

OEEC is the Organization for Eurolean Economic Cooperation.
That was set up in connection with the Marshall plan at the very
)egiuning as the cooperative organization of the Emopean countries

in working in the recovery program.
Now the Emopean Payments Union is a separate agreement, I think

between the same countries, dealing with establishing a method of
clearing trade balance, which has made it possible for countries to
eliminate a considerable number of the quotas which they had previ-
ously imn)osed on their private trade with each other.

That .statement is necessarily general, Mr. Chairman, because I
have not, as I have said, followed that and am not familiar in any
detail with the operation of the European Payments Union. -It is a
highly complicated matter.

Senator IIILLIKiN. In the main, that effect which you have just
described applies to the Benelux countries, does it not?

Mr. BRowN. Oh, yes.
Senator Kanit. May I ask a question there?
The CHAIRMAN . Yes, Senator Kerr.
Senator Ima. We are not a party to either agreement ?
Mr. BRowN. No, sir.
(Mr. Brown later submitted the following:)

The United States is not a signatory to the Convention for European Economic
Cooperation, and Is not a member of the Organivation for European Economic
Cooperation (OEEC) established by that convention. This Government has,
however, through the Office of the United States' Special Representative in
Europe, maintained a close connection with the work of the OEEO. This has
been nccomnilished on a conthmulng basis through the presence of United States
observers at meetings of many of the OEEC committees ard of the OEEC Council
at ministerial level.

In June 1950, the council of the OFEC officially invited the United States and
Canada to associate themselves Informally with the work of that'organization.
The acceptance of the invitation, and the designation of Ambassador Katz, the
United States special representative In Europe, to represent the United Stats
in this association have led to fuller United States participation In the work of
the OEEC and its various committees.

The United States is not a signatory of the agreement establishing the Euro-
pean Payments Union (EPU), and therefore not a member of the EPU. The
United States, however, makes certain funds available for use in support of the
operations of the EPU. A representative of this Oovernment participates in the
discussions of the EPU managing hoard, and as described above, the United
States also has a close working relationship with the OEEO, under whose
authority the EPU is operated.
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Senator Kumn. And would you say that any relationship between,
either of those organizations and Ole GAT'P would be purely co-
incidentalI

Mr. BitowN. There is no organic relationship or legal relationship
of any kind between the two.

Senator KFa. Or between either and GATT?
Mr. BROWN. I mean between OEEQ or EI11 and GATT.
Senator Krntra. Yes.
Mr. ByowN. Tihe OEEC and EPU are closely related.
Senator Kzsit. Yes.
Mr. B)w,,;. But, as I understand, since both the GATT and the

EPU and OEEC aret all interested in this problem of liberalizing
trade, there are obviously common discussions of those problems from
time to time. That is a very informal operation.

Stenaltor M.LIKIN. I wouid suggest, Mr. Brown, it. is more than in-
formal so faras the European econoic---wmt do you call it t OEEC?
What is itI

The CHAIRMAN. OEEC.
Senator MijLiLUU. So far as OEEC and GATT are concerned, I

suggested a while ago that there is an almost. continuou, if not comi-
pletely continuous, formal or informal liaison betweeim the two. Is
that correct or incorrvet?

Mr. BR)wN. I say there have been frequent consultations between
members of the Secretariat that have serviced the GA I and mimmi-
bers of. the staff of the OEEC.

Senator MiuaamKt,. I think you have said in effect, have you not,
that OEEC derives its potency out of the assistance that it'gets via
the Marshall plan; is that correct?

Mr. BRowN. I did not say lust that.
Senator MIIAKIN. Put it n your own words.
Mr. Baow . The OEEC was formed by the European countries

at the very beginning after Secretary Marlshall's speech and it has
been the organization in Europe which has dealt with tile Marshall
plan and has coordinated the recovery plans of the different European
countries.

Senator MIUaKiN. Yes. Well, without the Marshall plan there.
would not be any OEEC.

Mr. BlowN. That is correct.
Senator MzLLiKxtr. Since we are interested in the Mamhall plan, I

ast-ta that our interest extends to OEEC; is that correct ?
Mr. BRowN. Oh, we atre very much interested in the OEEC. We

participate as an observer.
Senator MtiwaKxiN. Yes.
Mr. BROWN. And are active in working with the OEEC countries.
Sefiator M MUN. And since we have supplied the basic credit on

which the Payments Union operates, we are interested in the Pay-
ments Union; are we not?

Mr. BRowN. That is cormct, sir.
Senator Miuaii.N. And we watch its operations closely; do we not?
Mr. BitowN. Yes, sir. I I
Seniator Aftwrim. And we try to shape them as beat we can in

accordance with our own policies; do we nott
Mr. BRowN. Yes, sir.
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Senator MtaxixN. And the same is true as to OEEC; is that not
.correct?

Mr. BlmWN. That is correct.
Senator MILfliN. Now, does not tile Payments Union interest

itself in the question of removing quantitative restrictions?
Mr. BitowN. Yes, sir.
SPInItor MILIAKiN. And what showings has it, made on that subject

to GATT?
Alr. BRowN. None on that subject.
Senator MILLKIN. None oil that subject?
Mr. BiowN. No.
Senator MimmN. What showings has it made oil any subject to

-GATTV
Mr. BitowN. I do not know. What has happened is that the OEEC

has been concerned with the question in the EPU of reducing trade
barriers in Europe. One of the ways in which that has been done
has been through this clearing arrangement and the reduction of
quotas iml)osed by the Emopean countries on their trade with each
.other.

Another factor in the picture, of course, another type of trade bar-
rier, is the tariff. Negotiations with respect to tariff changes have
been conducted within the framework of the GATT, as most of the
parties to the OEEC are parties to the GATT. And, of course. each
is interested since botl are striving to reduce trade barriers, being a
common interest in that problem.

Tihe OEEC has been discussing, worrying about, the question of
tariffs in Europe. '[here is soine feeling on the part of a number of
countries that they have low tariffs and some of tle other European
countries have very high tariffs, and that this is a definite obstacle
to Eumopean trade and to achieving the objective of trade liberaliza-
tion of the EPU. Therefore, it is very much hoped that, the 'rorquay
conference would result in an illprovement in that situation so that
the work of getting down the general trade barriers in FEurope could
be put forward. Li that sense there is a common interest in the two
groups.

Senator Mi.miaxu. Now, translating the common interest into ac-
tion, let me ask you again: What has either the EflPIT or tile OEEC
requested formally or informally of GAT'I' in aid of achieving these
common objectiveS?

Mr. BRowN. EPU has requested nothing. and I do not know of any
formal request or informal requt-st by the OE'C. But there has bei
a special effort, within the framework of the GATT by the European
countries to see if in their negotiations with each other they could
make progress in solving this high taritf-low tariff problem in Europe.
Now that problem would have existed whether or not there was an
OEFC. I is there--something which is of great concern to those
countries.

Now OEEC, as I said, has been very much interested in that. That
is one of the reasons why they *ere'invited to come to the meeting.
And if there is a sucesful oi tome in improving this tariff situation
among the European countries, then the geiralprogram of getting
down trade barriers in Europe will have leen advanced.

In that sense there is, as I say, a common interest.
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Senator lMU.AIiN. Admitting the common interest again, you do
not recall of any formal or informal approaches of the European
Payments Union or of OEEC to GATT in connection with the prob-
lems that have arisen?

Mr. BROWN. There is a resolution of the Council of the OEEC
which says--I have forgotten exactly what it says, but the sense of it
is that the QEEC feels the question of the high-low tariff problem
within Europe is one that should be carried on in the regular tariff
negotiation process at Torquay, and that the results of that will have
a bearing on what OEEC does, and what more can be done in quota
removal by the OEEC and the EPU.

Senator MILIKIN. The countries that have been working among
themselves for reduction of quantitative restrictions have been work-
ing as such countries and not under the direction of GATT; is that not
correct?

Mr. BROWN. I beg your pardon?
Senator MILLIKIN. Those countries which you have described as

working there to reduce quantitative restrictions have been working
as such countries as distinguished from working under the direction of
GATT?

Mr. BRowN. That is correct, sir.
Senator MILIUKIN. That is correct?
Mr. BROWN. Yes.
Senator MILLIKIN. Did I understand you to say awhile ago that,

roughly speaking, GAT I. has been concerning itself with rates of duty,
whereas the activities of these other agencies have been concerning
themselves with trying to get quantitative restrictions reduced?

Mr. BROWN. I said that the GATT, of course, has provisions in it
with respect to quantitative restrictions, and the EPU agreement also
does. The primary purpose of the EPU agreement, as I understand
it, was to make possible the reduction of quotas on intra-European
trade, and that is the objective of that agreement.

Senator MILLIKIN. Is the answer "yes" to my question, where I
think I am taking the clue from you, that GATT has concerned itself
primarily with rates, whereas these other organizations have con-
cerned themselves primarily with the reduction of quantitative
restrictions?

Mr. BROWN. I think that is a fair statement.; ,es.
Senator MLuKIN. GATT under its provisions, as you indicated

awhile ago, contemplates reduction of restrictions as well as estab-
lishment of rates; does it not?

Mr. BROWN. Yes, air.
Senator MmLKiN. Do you not think we are getting quite a few

organizations working on this problem?
M. BROWN. There are two.
Senator MxuxLLz. What is this working party that is meeting now

or is about to meet? Does that strike a gong in your mind?
Mr. BROWN. There is a working party that is about to meet. The

purple of that is to see if ways can be devised of working out a
further reduction of the discrepancy between the high and. low
tariffs in Europe; and that was a subject to which the European
countries who have been at Torquay have given a good deal of atten-
tion and have not made as much progress as they would like to make,
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and so they aire trying within the framework of the GATT to work
out some means of going further ini that process.

Senator M jIIKIN. Who makes ill) that working party ?
Mr. BROWN. I would eX)ect Senator, that it would be the countries

which are members of the OEkC and also of the GATT, but I do not
know.

Senator MiLLiRiN. You do not know?
Mr, BROWN. No, sir; but I ain pretty sure that would be the com-

position.
Senator MILLIKIN. IW ould you find out and let us know?Mr. BROWN. Yes, sir.

(Mr. Brown later submitted the following:)
The countries represented on this working party are Australia. Belgium, Brazil,

Canada, Cuba, I)enmark, France, India, Italy, the Netherlands, the Union of
South Africa, Sweden, the United Kingdom, and the United States.

Senator MiLLiKIN. And the purpose of that working party is to
do whatI

Mr. BRowN. To make suggestions. work out procedures as to how
the European countries can go further in this process of reducing this
high tariff-low tariff discrepancy which has caused them so much
concern.

Senator MnLxiKiN. GATT has not acted on that itself as such?
Mr. BROWN. GATT does not act on tariff rates itself as such. The

parties to the GATT negotiate their own tariff rates with each other.
Senator MILLIKIN. 'hat is entirely true there, Mr. Brown. I

think we are all well educated in that. But GATT has a very pro-
found supereffect on everything that is done in connection with those
rates which are thus negotiated; is that not correct ?

Mr. BROWN. I thinkI will stand on my statement, sir.
Senator MILLIKIN. Let's see what my question was. Read the

question and answer, please, Mr. Reporter.
(The record was read by the reporter as follows:)

Senator Mlmuiximr. GATT has not acted on that Itself as such?
Mr. BowlN. GA1IW does not act on tariff rittes itoWf as such. The lMrtles to

the GA1Vf negotiate their own tariff rates with each other.

Senator M*ILLIKIN. I did not ask you whether GATT had acted
on any specific thing. I was trying to drive to the question of
whether GATT had taken action in the field that is to be occupied
by this working party. That was the purpose of my question.

Mr. BROWN. I he answer is that the various parties who are mem-
bers of the OEEC and who are concerned with this problem have,
during the course of the Torquay negotiations, tried to work out ways
of handling their negotiations to deal with this problem, and they
feel that that work is not completed and it needs to be continued.

Senator MIumlumN. Well, has GATT formally as such attempted
to work out the problem which has now been delegated to the working
partyV

Mr. Baowx. There has been no such action by the contracting
parties as such, other than the approval of the formation of this
working party.

Senator MUlrniN. Now, do you have any idea what the role of
the proposed point 4 program will be in the matter of tariffs and
trade



AI am not talking about rates; I am talking about the whole subjectof tariffs and trade.
Mr. Baow w. I am sorry, Senator, if I am stupid. Could you clarify

that a little bit?
Senator M~iLiN. You are not stupid ;'it is a very broad question.
Mr. BRowN. You mean by the proposed point 4 programI
Senator AJLLIKiN. There is a lot of rumor around here,.which I

-ht to 'hear that, you are going to leave your present position and
identify yourself with the new point 4 program. So the thougltt flits
through my mind that perhaps it must have some tariff or trade
significance, and I was trying to find gut without asking you a per-
sonal question.

Mr. MloiVN. Well, sir, the fact is th4 I am going to be ehaukging
'my work in the Depaitment to deal directly andexclusively with the
problem of these raw material shortages which are plaguing us all
-so jnuch and this testimony here, I am afraid, will be my last ap-
pearance before this committee on this subject.

Senator Mitiaum. That is unfortunate because then this commit-
tee will be in a stateof complete darkness.

Mr. Baowx. Well, sir, I shall regret it very much, too, because,
althoLgh the committee makes me work very hard, I have very much
appreciated the xavy in which the committee has -treated me.
'Senator MiLLIKi. When we cannot get information from you, Mr.
.Brown, some of us have: recourse to the New Yovk Times.

I am now reading from the New York limes, and I will ask you to
state ,whether what it says is *correct. I am reading from an article
fby MIchael L. Hoftmani in the Times issue of March 80, 1951. It
says: I
The contracting parties to the Generhli Agreement on Tariffs and Trade con.

vened in a special msalo here today.
Is that correct I
Mr. BROwN. I do not know, sir.
Senator Mum4Anm. Going on-

The main purpose of the meeting, which will practically mark 'the end of this
,7-ronth-olo World Tariff Conference. the third since 1947, is to-try to find a solu-
tion to the problem created for the Westerni European economy by the large

iscrepancies between the tarifftsof two groups of countries ,
You tO1d us that a while ago did you not I
M r. B o R vN. Y es, sir. .. ..

Senator Mru4N. T iat is correct. Is that the main purpose of themeeting? "' . .. :

M :lBnowr. I have not seen the article, but as you read it, it sounds
'to ine that It refers to the meeting to decide whether or not this work.,
jnugparty will be set- .' I think he decision will be to set It up: ."
.'Sbator M~uaaxi !T..n any event, there has been sproblem-of the
type referred to in that paragraph, for I assume that refrs t, thesame thing generally y ou were referring to a while tago.

M lr. llnowN I hiave described the problem accfraely, sir.
S .enator MLU . Would you mind describing it again accurately: o that we v~n have it in immediate coute: t with that petgrph? I

'ate to~ut~ these bumr~ens onh you, Mr. Bro"n .

r;:Brdnm.Well, sir ('expl~inied it 1m been a pr6bleo f ou the
Western European countries for some tiye; that some of themi'ha#4
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what they consider to be very low tariffs, and that others ave what
they consider to be very'high tariffs.

enator MILIKIN. YOU say that is the same problem described in
the paragraph that I read I

Mr. BhowN. I think that is the problem described.
Senator MJ.,LIKN. Sojle t"t t paragraph. Read-

ing:] • . . I I

On thd one hand a orway, Sweden, Denmark, the' Nelands, Belgium,
and Luxemburg witl w tariffs, and on tib other are France, A and Britain,
with comparativel Tigh duties on inipr ?'1it, not yet clear iere Western
Germany will fal this groupinbut it motel itily to be near t low group
than In the othb camp.

What do , u say a)q) t tha t
Mr. Blo . I thin that is , y corr t5
Senittor fmraitm (T1' .4%

For mail onths the low-tariff ltrie have ieomplmiIng that t Y are
getting an air deal as -a result he _ota o p titat e import c trols
under the reements £ Mar h 1 p tr s.~ rols are re oved,
their mar become 0op. t Coother European cot tries,
while in t market-
there is a isspein lore. ink i ho ,
of the high riff group e wn e ets ace heav and oft Insur-
mountable I t duties.

Would yo ythat is "fair
Mr. BROwN. would say,.] said bfore, fthe low- ff coun-'

tries are very h concernMtt, _ d o not like the h' tariffs of
their high-tariff a .gues in Europe.

Senator MI U~x 3rould you say that is a fair ment?
Mr. BRowN. I hink tantially so; yes.
Senator MiLLKTN (readil- *
This problem has been discussed In the Organisation for European Economie

Cooperation in Paris without any positive result. It had been discussed pre-
viously by the contracting parties. Until the tariff bargaining that has been
going on here all winter neared completion, it was not possible for the contract-
Ing parties to do much about the Furopean problem.

IVlat do you have to say about that I
Mr. BROWN. I would say that is inaccurate in the implication it,

gives that the contracting parties, in capital letters as a group have
en dealing with this proleni, It is correct in the sense that the

European countries who are parties to the GATT, and who have
been in the negotiations, have -been striving for some time to find a.
solution to the problem within their negotiating procedure. '

Senator MTrfxrKi. So that the' Organization' for European Eco-'
r.omic cooperation labored in vain over; is that correct f

Mr. Bnowx.' I think they made some studies sometime agowhich
did not get very far.

Senator KRR.' I did not understand that.
Mr. BROWN. I think they made some studies of the problem some'

months ago which did not get very far. I am not familiar with the
p tetal of it." I ' "

Senator MU nxnq. Would you say, practically speaking, t h4 have
the leadership in the matter, whatever hag.been the result? '

SMr. Btowz. Idonotthinl any oj[p, nition, has hid the leadershipflitle ater.'It~in'thil~ierli~ li~he maer ,co6 rom,

128
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the low-tariff countries, who have been striving to find some way of
getting the high-tariff countries to lower their tariffs.

Senator MIUjiMN. Assuming that is true, they have stimulated
the OEEC to try to do something about it; is that correct?

Mr. BRowN. Yes, sir.
Senator MILLtxi. And T think from your explanation it. is true

GATT has not done anything about it; is that correctI
Mr. Bitowx. That is correct.
Senator MILLmiN (reading):
It now appears that the conemesons tieIt by tio high-tariff countries in this

round of negotiations have not boen substantial enough to soothe the Irritation
of the low-tariff group. This Is not ytt certainn, but It Is probable enough for
the contracting parties to oliorate on that assuniption. The contracting parties
as a body are a kind of conbliation exec-utive board and Supreme Court for the
governments linked together In ti system of trade accords known as the
General Agreement.

What do you have to say about that, with )articular reference to
that part of the paragraph which reads:

It now appears that the concessions nmdo by the high-tariff countitries in this
round of negotiations have not beien substantial enough to soothe the Irritation
of the low-tariff group.

Mr. flowN. I can honestly say I do not know the answer to that
quest ion, but I think it is probably correct.

Senator MILLIKIN. I think we ought to call Mr. Hoffman also. Mr.
Chairman. He seents to get the correct information. leadingng]

Neither that code nor any International body can force France, Britain, or
Italy to lower tariffs. There are two things they cn do, on of which, sooner
or later, they must do. This is to decide what Is the proper form (one that
will be Internationally recognized) for the settling of any kind of solution to
the tariff discrepancy problem.

Have you any comment on that, Mr. Brown I
Mr. Bnowx. No, sir.
Senator MILItaiU. (reading):

The second thing the General Accounting group can do is to grant the Western
iuropean countries permission to carry out any arrangements they may agree

upon. They are likely to nced such permislson because the agreement to which
they all adhere restricts their legal right to enter upon special trade relations
almond themselves that would affect non-Buropean members.

Do you agree with that, Mr. Brown I
Mr. flsowx. Yes, sir; it is correct that under the application of the

provisions of GATT the European countries could not establish a pro-
ferential tariff system because that would mean giving preferences to
each other which would not be extended to us and to ,anada atnd to
other countries in the world.

Sector MILUlUN, '1hey would really have to bring the whole l rob-
lenm to OT, would they not?

Mr. BnowN. Yes, sir. If, for example, they proposed a European
customs union- ,

Senator Knu. It whatI
Mr. BRowN. If, for example, they should try to work out a ftro-

pean customs union, that would come under the customs union article
of the OATT. But they could not give preferential tariff treatment
y,1out violating the GOATT. I .

ator Mwuzi. And they have not Syen each other anWr land
of preferential treatment?

/ /
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Mr. BuowN. Tariff treatment; no, sir.
Senator MILLnmz. (reading) :

'i'here Is a general feeling here that if the (ontraeting parties can act on
the first of these problems without a serious split they will be able to handle
theo second.

Well I will not ask you to comment on that because that is trying to
analyze tile general feeling.

Mi. BilowN. Tltank you, sir.
Senator Mir,LUu . (reading):

Johan Melander, head of the commercial Ixllcy department of tih Norwegian
Foreign Olfhve, todyl was elected chairman of the contracting parties for the
enisutng yealr, suviieiig ,. Dana Wtlgress, Canadian ilgh Cominmissoner In Lo-
(loll, who had served two terms as chairinnn.

May we accept that as correct? You gave 11H the name of theeimir-11111n.
Mr. BitowN. I do not know, sir, hut, I hope so. I would have voted

for him it I had beell there.
Senator Mtmiimi tI. Yon do not know?
Mr. BRwO . I can check that for you, but I think it is probablycorrect,
Senator MlLIKmm . I think it. woul be worth dropping a line be-

cause I think we sliould know who the ollhcers of this organization are.
Mr. BRowm. We will have a cable in on tlit., I a s111re.
May I put it titls way, Senator: If I do not correct it in the record by

tomorrow, that will be correct.
Senator MimLLIKI. All right.
Now we have another article front the New York Times of March

31, by Michael L. Hoffman:
TotQlTAY, ENGLAND, March 30.-Negotiatlons between Britain and the United

States for it new long-term trade agreement have broken down., Unlms there
should be sont fundamental change In the position of the United Kingdom (ov-
ernment during the next few (lays, there will he no United Kingdom-United States
tariff accord aitiong the 150 or so such agreements to be signed at the close of the
Torquay trade conference.

Do you mind commenting on that, Mr. Brown I
Mr. BRowN. The results of this conference are trot yet definitely

fixed, anid we cannot make them public until the 9th of *May.
Senator MiLIKIN. Would you say tltt Mr. t1offman is accurate

when he says, "Negotiations between Britain and tile United States
for a new lollg-term trade agreemllent have broken (Iown"

Mr. Browx. I think I would rather not comment on thltt, sir.
Senator MLAIKIN. If you do not like the words "broken down,"

give us your own substitute.
Mr. BRowN. Let me put it this way: I cannot say because the thing

has not yet been finally determined, mnd I cannot say exactly what
happens until we can make it all public. That is our agreement with
everyone.

Senator M:JiNm . You would say the situation is not one of
ebullient health at this moment, would you not?

Mr. BROWN. I can say we are not very optimistic about this par-
ticultr negotiation.

SenatorM ILiUN. Thank you.
I notice a reference to "150 or so such agreements." Does this

bargaining result in 150 agreementsI
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Mr. BROWN. A[r. 1ioffnan is inaccurate again.
Senator M1L1uictN. Do not say itnecitiate again; he has beeti pretty

accurate. What is the number
Mr. BROwN. I do not know, sir, but it is somewhere in that. general

neighborhood in ternis of tlie bilateral discussions which have taken
place, which we have been describing, into the building of this agree-
ment, but one agreement, comes out.

Senator MuliKitN. You not only divide l)wol)le thereby half, but
those there have soniet iles a series of agreenmentts willi ot lers'

Mir. lIowiN. That is correct.
Senator MimmtKiN. And the whole thing multiplies. Could you

give is Soet idea of how illany of those biliterld agreeilltes iight
be initialed V
Mr. BinowN. They are bilateral negotitions, Senator, the results

of which Co11i i111o ai iultlilteril 1greeMnliit. I Ihhik this figiuro of
150 is within 10 to 20 eithte' way pnrolally corrt . It, could hlave
been about four or five iundrod.

Senator Mimxi N. Continuing to quote:
Conference leadrs do not underestimate tii serious political as well as oco.

n1onuiC Cons~liliices of och enuiarrtasiig vhience of disharniony etweicn the
lWaling eouitr'lem of tho British Coummuunwealtlh and the United States, although
the situation is somewhat aieliorated tby the fict that the Uoinmonwealth
counties and, of course, tho United States., wil altl rotuin ilignatorles t the
General Agreement on Triffs nit Trade. They will thus be bound lin prin illlo
to try further for now bilateral tarilff-roducing agreements at soiuo future date.

lave you anything to say on that
Mr. BitowN. I have nothing to say about those comments about the

congtluences and this matter of describing this as disharmony. We
always have gone into these negotiations on the basis of trying to work
out something on a mutually satisfactory basis just, as individuals
try to make in agreement; and if we do not succeed, I do not think
it is necessarily embarrassing evidence of disharmony. I would not
Accept that kind of comment.

As far as the "bound in principle to try for a new bilateral tariff-
reducing agreements at some future (late," there is nothing in the
GA'T that obligates us to do that but it has been our policy and
tihe policy of the other countries ?rom time to time to engage in
these negotiations.

Senator MuxiN. If you do not succeed, you try, try agaiin. Is
that not it

Senator TArt. May I ask one question I
Tito CHAPMAN. Y0.
Senator TArr. If you make 150 agreements with all'these other

countries, would not Great Britain got all the advantage, practically
they want out of the tariff reduction while we get nothing from
Great Britain t Is not the result of the breakdown with Great
Britain only to bar us from advantages lnd not to bur tltent from
advantages I
Mr. baowt. No sir.
Senator TAFT. What larticular ttriff does Great Britainl wiunt

lowered in this country tit would not ie- lowered in these other lb0
rn first place, wO are only negotiating, I think,

with 214 other countries, not 1o.
Senator TAFT. Well 24 other countries, /
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Mr. BIrowN. III the seconl place, we are not negotiating with ally
of those countries oi il( products in Which Britaitn is principally
interested.

Senator T,FTm. What, are those products 1
Mr. BROWN. Th 1)l'0(llIctN which Britail is the mllailn exporter to

this'colilliry are such lIoduets fsi whisky and textiles and bone
chimi, cutlery, leat her goods.

Seiiatoi' T' . Is there fifiy tariff on wlisky to speak of?
Mr. BROWN. Yes, sit.
Semator 'rTk '. Not compared to the tax, however?
Mr. BROWN. No, sir.
Senator NIIuIKIN. Are yon finished?
Senator T-AV. Yes.
Senator K(aii. Is imported liquor not subject to tax?
Mr. BROWN. As a matter of fact, it pays somewhat higher taxes

thail dollestic liquor does.
Senator KE :r. l'hat is in a(ldition to import duty?
Mr. BRowN. Yes, Sir. Continuing to answer your question, Sena-

tor 'aft, the British are negotiating with other countries there as
well as with us, aid we, tIntielr the most-favored-lt ion clause, will
get the hencfit of any conceqsions which they make to the other
colintries.

Senator BREwSTEMi. Is not it chiefly the problem of imperial pref-
erencel

ir. BROWN. That is always a diflfiulty in negotiating With the
British, Senator Brewster.

80tl01' AnlJiK0N. l)oes the witness recall that a State Depart-
mont representative one time stated at learing, Oil this or related
subjects that unless we solve the problem of British preferences we
have nothing left-in effect

Mr. BRowN. I doubt. if le said exactly that.
Senator MilaKiN. I do not say that he did; I say "in effect."
Mr. BROWN. It w,'ouhl pot he it correct statement if he did make it.
Senator M ILLIKIN. If le said that in effect, that was not correct?
Mr. BRowN. No, sir.
Senator MIltKiN. And, of course, you do not say it would be cor-

rect, because you have continued with the whole, arrangement despite
tie fact that you have not, solved the British preference problem?

Mr. BRowN. No sir. We have succeeded over the years in reducing
a very considerable Inbor of the )references in the British Con-
11oidealth and in eliminating a considerable number of them. The
Syste,,m, of collise, reilails; and ill that sense, the problem still exists,
We have chipped away at it. We have made soeie progress.
Senator M ml! KiN. Let's see what our authority, Mi. hoffman, has

to say next. [R6ading :
Trhes~o 0.aontbolo nig notiatonls have foundered on the rock of British "Ilmpo.

rlaul P~fereTs." 'Th1e lritish have refused to agree to reduico the uargll
between the dithlu tlimposed on tVnited States goods anti thoew (if any) Iliposed
oil t'ommonwalth goods of the min(%1 type hmixrted Ito Britain. They have
preferred to forego the very considerable reduction the united States wal pm.
pared to nake il duties on hirttllt goods as the Amerivan share of a big tariff
bargain,

Would you mind commenting on that?
Mr. BROWN. I have no colinmient, sir.

1293
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Senator MI,IKIN. Let's break it down. You would not agree with
Mr. Hoffman's description, would you, that "These 6.-monti-long nego-
tiations have foundered on the rock of British 'imperial preferences'"

Mr. BROWN. Kmnator, I am not iii a position to connent upon the
details of what has been going on in the negotiations at Torquay.

Senator Miw iiN. Someone apparently has coimentled to ttoffman.
It. is a little embarrassing to this committee to have to got a reasonably
accurate account of what is going on at rorquay f rom Mr Hoffman.

Mr. BROWN. I think that is embarrassing all around, Senator.
Senator MiLLiKiN. Yes; I think it would be.
Let me read that paragraph again. ["Reading:]
These 0-month-long negotiations have foundered on the rock of British "leml-

rial preferences." The British have refused to agree to reduce the nmargiH
between the duties Imposed on Uniteda States goods and ttole (if any) inmposed
on Commonwealth goods of the iaame tyle lmlorted into Britain, They have
preferred to forego the very consIdertable reductions the United States wts pre-
pared to make In duties on British goods as the American share of a big tariff
bargain.

Let's take some of the statements of fact. Have the British refused
to agree to reduce the margins between the dutie,4 imposed on United
States goods and thdse (if any) imposed on Commonwealth goods of
the same type imported into Britain?

Mr. BROWN. Senator, 1 have said that I cannot comment on what is
going on in the negotiations at Torquay.

Senator MILLIKIN. I would suggest that so far today you have made
quite a few comments on that.

Mr. BROWN. Yes, sir; but in very general terms.
Senator MI x1Kzn'. Oi are being selective?
Mr. BROWN. Yes, sir; if I may.
Senator MILIJKIN. Do you think that this committee, charged with

special jurisdiction over this subject, should not know?
Mr. BROWN. We have agreed that we will announce the results of

this conference at a certain time, and we will make a complete an-
nouncement at that time, and I am not at liberty to disclose the details.

Senator MtijjmN. You refuse to give the committee an answer to
that question?

Mr. BROWr. Yes, sir; I cannot do so. I am sorry.
Senator Mn4WUN. Let me ask you another one. [Reading':]

They (the British) have preferred to forego the very considerable reductions
the United States was prepared to make In duties on British goods as the Amerl.
can share of a big tariff bargain.

Is that correct or incorrect ?
* Mr. BROWN. I am afraid I must give the same answer.

Senator MULrurr. Do we give concessions in order to get countries
to do their duty as far as reducing preferences are concerned V Have
we ever done that?

Mr. BRowN. No, sir. We give concessions in order to get concessions
in return. There are two kinds of concessions-one in duties, a"d
one in preferences.

Senator MmuLIRXN. Now, GATT says that these preferences are evil
and that it is their duty to do away With theo. I am asking yod now
if we give a quid pro quo in order to get countries to do tlhatwhich
they should do?

Mr. BRows. No; GATT does not say that.
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Senator MILIAKIN. Does it not say it in effect?
Mr. BltowN. It says that countries will negotiate for the ultiniate

eliiiilition of preferences.
Senator M:LlkuN. Yes.
Mr. BRiOWN. And negotiate means negotiate.
Sentor MIA14Ks0N. cannot you lind any language in there that

indicates that preferences are an evil to be overcome
Od, (to not take my word "evil." Is not that one of the basic prin-

ciiles of GAfI ?
Mr. BtowN. Surely.
Senator MIAKN. Why, of course. So, if it is a basic principle,

if it is something that a nation should remedy itself, I am asking you:
Do we ever give a quid pro quo to get then to do that which they
shoul (10?

Mr. BuowN. There has been consistently through this whole thing
the recognition that. there are certain established l)referential systems
which, if you abolished immediately, would have very great disrup-
tions, and that the process of getting rid of them for ourselves as well
as for the British and others is a process of negotiation.

Sector M n.IK1N. Is that to say that you will negotiate and in the
course of negotiations you would have or might have concessions in
order to achieve that result?

Mr. BRowN. Yes, sir.
Senator MILLIKIN. Were we prepared to offer concessions on British

goods as a l)art of the program to reduce preferences?
Mr. BRowN. We were prepared to offer concessions on British im-

ports into this country in return for advantages, tariff advantages, in
their markets, either reduction of rates or reduction of elimination of
preferences, or both.

Senator MILKIN. Yes. Now, continuing to quote:
The United States Is not prepared to grant further reductions in duties on

British goods without getting what its negotiators consider equivalent value in
the form of the removal of discriminations against United States goods in British
markets.

You have already answered that, have yo',i not?
Mr. Bnowz. Yes, sir.
Senator MILwKix. Continuing to quote:
In some cases the British could not grant a reduction in preferential margins

because Australia, New Zealand, or South Africa would not agree to give up the
protective market in Great Britain that their industries have enjoyed since 1031.

Is that a correct statement?
Mr. BROWN. I think that comes within the terms of specific details

of the negotiations, which I am sorry I cannot comment on.
Senator MuUKtz. You refuse to answer that?
Mr. BRowN. I am afraid so, sir.
Senator MALb KIN. You refuse; is that correct?
Mr. BRowN. I am afraid that is correct.
Senator MILLuKR (continuing) :
But the negotiations did get far enough so that It became quite clear that even

in cases In which the Commonwealth governments would release the United
Kingdom from its previous commitments to grant their goods preferential treat-
ment, London would not go along.
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Would youi comment on that V
Mr. I3r;4N. The same answer, sir.
Senator MtirAKIN. Continuing to quote:

Ialthiely 1tiJ)rt r oill O w tiln tariff preferences, till' ('0om 11notll0 I th ('4 lt 's elijoy
proteetilk iou thil' United Killgdomii market bet ait, a irut h bali oyerm clln get stertiltig
freely, but dollars only with dllllulty.

Mr. BitowN. That is a matter of gcneml knowledge.
Senator MItIKl i (contiiuting) :

Sit 101 af lariI-I. lke ilWaudersao ia've some good will 4ome evotleltian 11y or mt 1i sO-
(ce.sfill "smnokinig ot' of the itisli asstol llin 1hat It IN largely or olly la4(1itl.OO
of C oliI ll owlitilibjet lloI t liil ' i d ,41 Kitgdom .Is ,so rel ut imt to taut iga ii
redlhctIotns il Ilre f, relIi'tl. igalini 1111ff 'onuslola ,lls III tiii, Aliteicla markets
is It Is pledged to do tilliler it serli ' of lgrecltlvitts under the Allt I c ('tirier.

Is not Mr. lofIfnaTi in errors
1 (10 not remember a series of agreements in the Atlatidic Charter.
Mr. BroIwN. I thiuk ir. lloffuman is in r'ror.
Seiitor .MILIIKIN. ]At's pill Oe errior oil Mr. lotliinin. Call wo

agreq oil that onev
,N B ItiWN. Certlinily. I NNas1 goilug to .ay1 1I1 is ill erori0 again.St" 01or TAM. Do you think ho nteatlt the Atlantic Pactf
Se, or AtiiKIN.' Jdoubted'. I think lie meant the At plant ic

])nct, but, I wanted to destroy' the in fallibility of Mi'. IhIoffnliti.
Mr. brown. Thank you, Senator.
Senator Kknti. After having built it 111) so successfully I
Senator M IIAKIN. I just like to have him be human." le gives us

our best evidence we have had before this committeee on the subjects.
[Reading:]

Because all members of the British Comnmonwenlth are tied together by tlese
preferential accords, tile refusal of one or two umueonrms to give up i)rferences
ties the hands of the others. Failure to reach a United States-United Kingdom
agreement, therefore, almost Inevitably Involves faillure to rtithli agreeivitui s
between the United States and other inembers of the Commonweitth Involved
in the preferential system, although a Canadlan-Unitled States may be stlvagetd.

Prior to the statement that it Canadian-Ulnited States accord may. be
salvaged, I think what wits said was a conclusions froit 10prior premise,
and 1 will not aik you to coitet o it unless you wish to. But do you
believe that we will salvage a Canadian-United States accord?

Mr. BitowN. I said I was pessimistic abotit our negotiations with
the United Kingdom. I think I can fairly say I am optimistic about
our negotiations with Cauada.

Senator ,IIrKINm . Continuing the quote:
This Is the sale issue on whieli Iiritish-Amertcau negotiations nearly failed in

1947. The tariff schedules agreed to then after last-ninuto efforts had suctceded
in breaking the impase, will be those applied by Britain and tile United states
to each otblr's goods for the next 3 years iln view of tie failure to agree on new
oneo at Torquay.

Assuming that they did fail at Tourquay and assuming that some
other conference were not called prior to the end of 3 years, that is a
correct statement, is it not?

Mr. BrowN. Yes, sir.
Senator MuLXim. Continuing to quote;
Prefereneea aro a hot political Issue In lritain. In Torquay Itself a "rally"

was held tonight to denounce--
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I just wish to iml)ress upon the cotnittee ]low much everyone knows
aid is willing to tell outside of the State Departnent, on this subject-
In Torquay Itself a "rally" was held tonight to denounce what the organizers
mtistakenily believe to be the iritish (overnnietit's intention to conclude agree-
ments at ''orquity seritustly weakening the preferential system.

The ineethig adtol it a resolution recording a determination "to resist nlt
decisions taken, it (viievi, Ilabiana, (or elsewhere which threaten the liberty of
(reat Britain and the C'onnonwealth to support aud further the general system
of imperial l refereee.'

Alahn Lenox lloyd, one of the ' Conservative l'arty sp, kers, said: "We hiold
ourselves fre to renounce, whillo tlmervlng our treaty obligationts, any part of
tile agreements at littabi, tieneva, A iue'y, or lre that linay be Irejildiitll to
Empire trade."

Mlost eXl)erleneed observers here Ihlihve the fhict that the lAbor Governiment
as it majority in the House of ( olmniols thalt lias gone as low as three lias t

lot to do with its reluctance to provide the foundatilo for niew charges of "selling
out the Enire."

I will 110t tsk V011 to 'oMtuiictt (m tht, M'r. Browlt, unless you wish to.
Mi'. lsitowN. i think I would liko to, Seittor, if I mly.
Seinttot. M11lKIN. God.
Mi'. IBtowx. I think that the rail, which is reported to h'e beeni

held fit 'rorill1ay about tile fea. of Ar. Bovd and his colleagties that
tite British delh'gat ion were r-oing to sell ott the (onitnonwealith is
mattcledl ini many Cises in thtl. cotttry b, th meetings and speecles
expressing the fitr that. otr inegotiators aire going to sell out tile UiJted
States. I think that in both cases they are equally mistaken.

Senator lKit. Would y,'oi say, Mr. firowil, at. that. point , that tile
fears of each er l)weerobbly as ill-founded its wero the fears of the
other ?A!r. lh1towN. Ye5, si'- I would say I hat litA('iS'I.

Sentttor TAir. But th le Agitatitll ill lglaml seems to have more
eol'ct oil the ltgotiators thian the agitation in the United States
apparently.

Mtr. BlmtwN. Well, sir, if we do not reach an tgreeinent with Britain,
then we do not matk tariff c(itmcsiotis to Britain.

SeltitoiO'MIILiKIN. Fear sets to be coilimoin in bot h count ries.
Mr. Btows. I ai afraid it is, sir.
Senator )liuIKsI. And, as Senator Taft hits pointed out, they lity

attention to tie fear in Britain, and you gentlemen do not pay any
attention to it in the United States except Nwhen you abandoned ITO,
find except when you finally abandon GATT, theti thert, will be further
evidence of the fact that you do once ill a while look to the public
opinion facts of the situation.

Tile CHAIIIMAN. )oyou wish to ask a question, Senator KerrI
Senator Kvmit. Yes. Is it a fact, Air. BrowIi that til0 problem of

probable faihlre to reach further agreeintm with the United King-
dol, if theie is probability of such failure, maty be tile result not only
of the purpose of otir negotiators to agree olily'to that which would .be
to the-benefit of American industry, oil tlle o11 halid, and also the
lwoinmedations and urgiiga received by ti e State )epartnment fromli
American industry represent ativest

Mt'. BtowN. Yes, sir; that is certainly true. The representations
wilich lave been made to us ad to the other agencies all are important
factors in the decisions as to whether or not we can offer concessions;

8038-5--pt. 2-21
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how far we are willing to go. And the other side of the coin is that
we do not feel that it is in the best interests of this country and con-
sistent with the program to make concessions when nothing is coining
back the other way.

Senator KRins. Then if there is probability of failure, would it he
more accurate to say that it is because of the caution on the part of
our negotiators and their respect for the position of American industry
rather than because of the lack of it

Mr. BRtOWN. Yes, sir, certainly.
Senator MiuaKi. Does it not come to what Senator Kerr snid

awhile ago-that you aim not to give a concession unless you get some-
thing in return for it?

Mr. BRowN. That is right, sir.
Senator MIIimiN. And any other assumption would impute im-

becility to you.
-The CHAIRMAN. Go ahead.
Senator Miu jaxN. What was the preceding history on the calling

of the Torquay Conference? We asked that it be called, did we not?
Mr. BROWN. No sir; there was a general agreement at Annecy that

it would be desirable to have it. Agreement was reached there to set
the date for this spring in Torquay.

Senator TArr. How many years was that
Mr. BRowN. Two years.
Senator TAr. Two years aheadI
Mr. BRowN. Yes. But? of course, there had been no negotiations at

Annecy between the original Geneva countries, so it was a little over
3 years as far as they were concerned.

Senator MiLmxN. Have you finished, Senator Taft?
Senator TAMT. Yes.
Senator MLaURIN. I asked you some questions about the part of

trade that is covered by concessions the Other day, and my attention
has been called to the fact that perhaps they were not broad enough
and inclusive enough. So I think the point of distinction should he
kept in mind as between that part which is covered by concessions
and the remainder of world trade. If there is any confusion in the
questions or answers, I think we ought to resolve that. Maybe there
is not. So I will ask you what part of the world trade is covered by
tariff concessions in GATT or other agreements.
, Mr. IowN. I do not know there is any way to get that flgiore ac-

curately. We probably have the proportion of the international trade
of the contracting parties.

Senator M1 xtxIE. Yes.
Mr. BROWN. Which i3 covered by the concessions.

Senator MiLLUu., What is that?
Mr. BRowN. But we would not have figures of the trade of some

country not party to the agreement.
Senator Mitcmui. What part of the world trade is covered by

agreements undet GATTI
Mr. BROWN. We could. only give you the part of the interaati91al

trade of the controting parties
* Senator MitaUxIN. Yes; that is what I aa talking about,
-Mr. BROWN, If it is ,;ot in the record, w will supply it. .
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Senator MiLIwKIN. All right. Then I want to find out what part of
our trade is in commodities upon which we have granted concessions,
what part of our entire international trade is in commodities on which
we have granted concessions.

Mr. BliowN. By concessions, do you also include bindings on the
free list?
Senler ll iICIN. Yes.
Mr. BrowN. I believe that is in the record.
SVenltior MIILI.KIN. Will you make a division between bindings and.

the other types of concessions?
Mr. BitowN. I think that is already in the record.
Senator MixJAKIN. And what part of total world trade is covered

by concessions granted by foreign countries in ,greeinents which have
been suspended during the life of GATT?

Mr. BiowN. Well, all of those figures, I think, are in the record,
Senator.

Senator MILLIKIN. If they are, will you give specific reference to
them?

Mr. BuowN. Yes.
Senator MmLiiN. Because, in having a staff talk on this subject,

there was considerable confusion its to whether we were comparing
the world trade of one country against the world trade of another,
or whether we were covering concessions against all world trade.
Just so we can get it buttoned down to get, the relation of the con-
cessions to the whole subject of trade.

Mr. BitowN. The figures that we put in the record were the total
international trade of the countries alout which you are asking.

Senator MILLIIN. That is right.
Mr. BaowN. But they were not broken down in the proportion

between their concessions and their total trade.
Senator Mi.Lian. That Is right. For example, as I recall it,

we have about 60 percent of our inports on the free list, roughly; is
the correct I

Mr. BRowN. Substantially; yes, sir.
Senator MILLIKIN. So there are 40 percent that are subject to some

kind of duty or other agreement. Then thq question would have
relation to that 40 percent.

I take it that much of the goods that come in here-I do not know
what proportion, and that is one of the things I want to find out-
that of the part that, is not on the free list, a part of that is covered
by concessions under the reciprocal trade system and a part is not,
and it is data of that kind we are anxious to get.

Mr. BRoWN. I think I understand now, sir.
Senator MIUIKIN. Yes.
Mr. BRowN. I am not sure whether we can get that for all the other

countries, but we can probably give you an approximation.
Senator MILLIKIN. Do the best you can on it.
Mr. BnowN. Yes, sir.
(Mr. Brown later submitted the following:)

1. The tariff concemslofs which have been made in the Otneral Agreement
on Tariffs and Trade at Geneva and at Annecy now apply to products which
account for more than two-thirds of the import trade of the participating countries
and more than one-half of the import trade of the world.
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2. The percentage of United States import trade affected by concessions granted
In trade agreement in effect as of January 1, 1051, is shown in the following
table:

Unsil te ttee imports
for consulptionT, 1949

Item
Value1(111. i'rreent ofI|lolls; of

dollars) total

Total dutiable imports .................................................... 2,695 100.0
Uy reduced in a trade agreement -......................................2,3- 88.4

y bound in a trade agreement ....................................... 1 4.2
N lot In ina trade agreement ............ - -.................................... 1 7.4

Total duty.free Imports .................................................. . 3, 8M )0. 0
IDuty-fee status bound In a trade agreement .................................... 13,486 89.7
Not in any trade agreement .................................................... 1100 10.3

Total all Imports .......................................................... 0,581 100.0

In a trad agreement ........................................................... . 5,02 00. 9
Not In any trade agreement ................................................... ' 599 9.1

I Partly estimated. If principal classes of Imports free under special provisions such as the PhIlipplno
Tad Act of 1048, the suspension of the copper excise tax, etc., are excluded, the proportion subject to
trade-agreement conession would be well over 90 percent.

8. 'the tariff concessions which have been made.in bilateral trade agreemepnts
with the United States which ar, Inoperative as long as the signatory countries
are contracting parties to the General Agreement on Tariffs and Trade are esti-
mated to apply at least to products which account for about one-fourth of tile
import trade of the signatory countries and approximately one-eighth of the
Import trade of the world.

'Senator MmLLKIIN. Did you have a question, SenatorI
:Senator TAnr. Well, I wanted to follow tip a little bit and asc

-Whether your problem of trying to coordinate all these agencies
abroad in the economic field has been in tny way increased by the
setting up of North Atlantic Treaty Organization. They seem to
have economic duties.

Mr. BrowN. Insofar as my particular field of trade barriers is con-
,corned, Senator, that has not created difficulties. I just do not know
on the other aspects of the NATO work.

Senator TArr. I was only dealing with the economic end of this.
It is an article agin from the New York Times of yesterday morning,
in which James Reston, from Washington, says.

General of the Army Dwight D. Eisenhower has won a major argument with
the United States Government over the location of the North Atlantic Treaty
Organization's headquarters.

Behind the news from London this morning that most of the Treaty Organ.
ization will remain there lies a rather bitter dispute that has hampered tie
work of the Organization for several months.

'he State Department wanted to move the Treaty Organization headquarters
to Paris. General Eisenhower, whose personnel staff headquarters are there,
'wanted to keep the political, economic, and production sides of the Treaty
Organization in London. The dispute came to a climax several days ago when
Under Secretary of State James Webb and Thomas D. Cabot, Director of Inter-
national Security Affairs in the State Department, went to Paris to try to
persuade the general to change his mind. He did, not.

Consequently, against its own judgment and that of most of the officials who
are running the Treaty Organization in London, the United States will recom-
inend to the Council of Deputies that the Treaty Organization be split, with the
military headquaters remaining in or Just out~lde Paris and the rest of the
Organization staying In the British capital.
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I will skip most of this dealing directly with the treaty, but then-
To coordinate the activities of 12 go'rernments in ill these fields, and at the same
tine mesh the Marshall plan-

and I suppose that is OEEC-
and North Atlantic Treaty Orgnilzatlons will be an extremely difficult task,
even If all the officials directly concerned are operating in the same city.

To try to coordiinte then when they are split between Paris and London,
however, Washington ofllclais argued t0 General Eisenhower, would complicate
and retard the Treaty Organization's operations considerably.

Then skipping some more-
There is agreement here now that enough time had been wasted on the question
of where the Job is going to be (]one and that the thing to do now Is to get
on with the Job under General Eisenhower's system.

Consequently, orders are going out to coordinate the various activities as well
as possible. A detailed ,et of regulations has been circulated to bring the
United Mtates ambassadors and the ECA representatives together. Both the
State department and the ECA are to have the right to direct appeal back to
their own agency heads. They are to make joint recommendations when they
agree and Joint statements of their differences to both the State Department and
ECA headquarters here when they disagree. In short, the comparative autonomy
of the Et A representatives abroad has been maintained.

Mueh time has been wasted over this dispute. Much confusion has been caused,
by duplicating staffs in different agencies and different capitals, but after months
of wrangling a Government decision has been taken at last. Though frankly,
few officials here think it was the right one.

Are you familiar with this detailed set of regulations that has been
circulated to ambassadors and the ECA people?

Mr. BnowN. No, sir; I am not familiar with the NATO.
Senator IMrA . Does that cover the OEEC, too? I mean the Mnr-

shall plan organization.
Mr. BaowN. 'he only thing I could think of in the field that I (1o

know about is possibly "some of the work in getting increa-,d p)rodic-
tion of raw materials, that kind of thing, might involve a jurisdic-
tional problem.

Senator TAFT. What are the economic aspects?
Mr. BRowN. I just do not know.
Senator TAFT. What are the economic aspects of the North At-

lantic Treaty Organization? This seems to iave an economic head.
[Rettding:]

The main political committee, the principal production unit under William It.
Herod, the Joint American military assistance group under MAJ. A. Franklin
Kibler, will all be apart from both the Eisenhower headquarters and the Marshall
plan headquarters, which has been assigned a major role in the rearmament
program.

Is there any coordination between the different econolnie activities,
foreign economic activities of the State Department?

Mr. BRowN. Yes, sir. These things that you have been reading
about are things of a question of production, of developing priorities
of what needs to be produced; where are the factory facilities, and ali
that kind of thing; how much of a strain is it oil the internal budget,
and that kind of economic problem; whereas what we have bee,.1 als-
cussing hire, what we deal with in GATT, is the question ol: ycur
general trade barriers, and the process of trying to get reductior, is
not inconsistent with the work that is being done in the otler area'.

Senator TAFT. Is the point 4 organization separate still again in
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-the State Department? Is that entirely separate from this trade-con-
trol organization ?

Mr. BlowN. Yes, sir. We are in touch with them, but it is a sep-
arate group.

Senator TArr. I notice that the Rockefeller report recommnended
that they all be taken out of the State Department. and put in a sep-
arate econoinco unit.

Mr. BRowN. I believe it did.
Senator BsawaT.n. Did the State Department approve that?
Mr. BnowN. I do not think that the departmentt ires made up its

mind about those relommendations, Senator Brewster.
Senator BnwsTrm. Ih it not clear in the building up of the armii-

ment there and the strain it imposes on the economy, of tile various
countries, that we are going to take account of that li the assistance
which we extend?

Mr. BnowN. I would think we would, Senator.
Senator Bawsrrya. And that necessarily has its impact upon the

whole problem of international exchange and trade.
Mr. Baoww. Yes.
Senator BitzwsT,'R. And while we will make a direct contribution

in armaments, as frequently discussed, we are going to make this
indirect contribution to the sustaining of the economy of the countries
to the extent that they divert their civilian economy to rearmament.

Mr. BRowN. I do not know the answer to that, Senator.
Senator Bimtwsrnat. Is it not, contemplated there will be considera-

tions of that character entering into our assistance ?
Mr. BROWN. I honestly do not know. I am not qualified to answer

the question.
Senator BREw'sTR. Who would be the one in the State Department

that would know about that? You are the director of international
trade.

Mr. BRowN. Yes, sir; but I deal with the problem of trade barriers,
and I have a difficult enough time keeping track of all of that. I think
that the person to---

Senator BRawsTmR. When you say "trade," you are not the director
of international trade barriers, you are the director of international
trade policy.

Mr. T aowN. That is correct.
Senator Bhwvrm. That is quite a little broader than barriers.
Mr. BRowN. We also have a director of financial and development

problems, who would know more about that than I. In fact Assistant
Seetary Thorp would probably be the person to answer that question.

Senator BDawamT.a. Mr. Bruce-I do not want to violate a confi-
dence--but in Paris some months ago he indicated that wa6 going to
be one of the major problems.

Mr. BRowN. That may very well be, Senator. I just do not know,
and I would prefer not to give the committee an answer that might
be misleading and inadequate. I

Senator Bnswwmra. You do not know the scope of General Eisen-
hower's Jurisdiction in these economic mattgre I

Mr. BROWN, Except that I know they deal mainly with these ques.
tions of production and budgetary problems, and that kind of thing.
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Senator TA'r. May I ask one more question on another line, Mr.
Chairman V

The CARMAN. Yes, sir.
Senator TAmr. I have a letter here front a manufacturer of mara-

schino cherries, who is threatened with extinction, apparently. He
says:

Of tinoit cotcere to us ll amte hittent or reetattement of section 3i anq
section 852 (a) of the Tariff Act of 11930. For te itneittlcd by section .152 (a), It
provides a procedure for obtainitg i eot iiiiieeion Invextigtito of foreign aind
domestic costa itd adjustment of tariff rates It the foreign costs tire found to
be stubsttitially les tilti tile doltiest( costa of protletiott, but doev not itpely
to aty commtnodity covered by a tride agreement.
Is he referring to anl aniendinent tht. was made by the house, or is

it, existing law, by ii rocedtre for obtitliing a cotumission itivestiga-
tioti of forelig and (1mestic ost" ?

Mr. B1oWN. There is no antendment in tie ItoHouso oil that subject.
Senator TArr. What, is 352 (a) 1
Mr. BrowN. That, is part of tim Tariff Act. le is referring to a

provision in tile existing act, Senator.
Senator TArr. Whatto is objectitig to is that it domes not extend to

ay commodity covered by trade aigreetnents.
i, BtowN." That is correct.

Senttor 'l'aUTvr. What is ti procedu(ro for commission investigation
of forei go and dontest ic costs?

Mr. BROWN. tUnder sctiott 3:16 they tsed to have vost-of-prodict io
studies, and then the Tariff" Commis;ion, having gone into te stud,
would take a recotmnenlat ion its to whet leer the rate sldthi or siho ta
not he increased or reduced. When tile Trade Agiettenit Act was
passed, that. wits matide ina)plicable to the article in time trade
ag'eelent s.

Senator TAM. That. waits suspended by the Reciprocal ' tlado Agree-
ments Act is to any articles covered by a 'trado ngreemuent l

Mr. BRowN. That is correct. Atd if a situation develops where
tile existing rates cause trouble, we low have the escalp-chluso mech-
anism which takes care of that situation.

SentitOr MILLItKIN. ir, Brown, whAt, countries belong to the Mone-
tnry Fund that are not in the General Agmenetiett? We hid that
intifomal io in thie past. I [ave we got it in t his hearing?

Mr. BROWN. I do not know, sir.
Senttor MIiIAKIN. Will Volt stl)piy it, I&lIA.
Mr. BtowN. Yoou want tme comit ris that aro members of the fund

but not the (ATT or ittembers of QATT! butt mot tile fund
Seitatir MILLtIKIN. Just So we can see those cottltries which do not

belong to the fund which belong to (IATT, or which belong to ( ATT
mid do not belong to tme fund.

Mr. BaowN. Very good, sir.
Senator MAfitN. And in that connection, at. one part of what.

ever you bring in here, assume that t", new countries are in.
Mr. Btown. Yes, sir.
Senator MiLuKIN. Or are out ; so tOat we can clearly estimate with

respect to that particular situation.
Mr. BRowN. Yes, sir.
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(The following information was subsequently supplied for the
record:)

Counmris WnicH AxE CONTRAcTINO PAnTIES To TulE GATT AND COUNTRIES
WHICH ARE MEMBas OF THE INTERNATIONAL MONETARY FUND

The followlv- :ountrles are either contracting parties to the General Agree-
ment on Tariffs and Trade or are now negotiating at Torquay for accession to
the agreement, and are also members of the International Monetary Fund:

Australia Dominican Republic Pakistan
Austria Finland Peru
Belgium" France Republic of the Philip.
Brazil Greece I pines
Canada India Syria
Ceylon Italy Turkey
Chile Luxemburg Union of South Africa
Cuba Netherlands United Kingdom
Czechoslovakia Nicaragua United States
Denmark Norway

The following countries are either contracting parties to the General Agree-
ment on Tariffs and Trade or are negotiating at Torquay for the purpose of
accession to the agreement, but are not members of the Internatioiial Monetary
Fund:
Burma Indonesia Southern Rhodesia
Federal Republic of Ger- Korea Sweden

many Liberia Uruguay
Maiti New Zealand

The following countries are members of the International Monetary Fund but
are not contracting parties 'to the General Agreenent on Tariffs and Trade.
The asterisks indicate countries with which the United States has bilateral trade
agreements:
Bolivia Ethiopia Mtexico
China Guatemala* Panama
Colombia ionduras* Paraguay*
Costa Rica* Iceland* Thailand
Ecuador* Iran* Venezuela'
Egypt Iraq Yugoslavia
El Salvador* Lebanon

Senator MiLTxix. Are you acquainted with our shipment of gold
problem in relation to foreign trade policies I

Mr. BrowN. No, sir.
Senator MILLIRTN. You do not wish to testify on that?
Mr. BRowN;. I would not be qualified.
Senator MmLxvIN. Do you know how much gold we lost last year?
Mr. BRowN. A substantial amount. I do not know the figure.
Senator MILIKIN. Would you say perhaps $1 ,700,000,000?
Senator TArT. About $2,300,000,000, according to figures I just

saw yesterday.
Senator Mmixn~r. For calendar 1950?
Senator TArt. For the 12 months, calendar 1950.
Mr. BRowN. I am advised that is substantially correct.
Senator MmmrmL Who is it over in your Department that would

be competent to discuss that problem I
Mr. BRowm. On thegold, sir?
Senator Mmzu,,xn . Yes.
Mr. BRowN. I think probably the best qualified person would be in

the Treasury Department, but I could find out and let you know, sir.
Senator MmUXTN. Would you do that?
Mr. BRowN. Yes. / ,
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(Mr. Brown later apprised the committee that Mr. Frank A.
Southard, Jr., United States Executive Director of the International
Monetary Fund and Special Assistant to the Secretary of the Treas-
ury, would be well qualified to discuss this matter.)

Senator MILLiKIN. Are not the trade negotiations somewhat em-
barrassed by our gold finding its way into the black market?

Mr. BROWN. I am not qualified. I do not know about black-market
operations in gold.

Senator MILLIKIN. Are our shipments of gold limited to central
banks of other countries?

Mr. BnowN. I do not know the answer to that.
Senator MILLIKIN. Are you prepared to say we maintain super-

vision over those who receive the gold, whether a central bank or
otherwise, as to what they do with the gold?

Mr. BRowN. I do not know the answer to that question.
Senator MILIKiN. At one time the State Department made the

suggestion that there should be a permanent staff for GATT. What
are you doing about that?

Mr. BROWN. We are considering that suggestion. It was discussed
at the last session of the contracting parties, and there was a working
party report suggesting to governments that the contracting parties
do employ a permanent secretariat.

Senator MIILLIKIN. At the present time you do not have a permanent
secretariat?

Mr. BROwN. No, sir.
Senator MILLIKiN. And at the present time you do not have what

might be called a staff?
Mr. BROWN. No, sir. We have a secretariat that handles problems

during the meetings.
Senator MILLIKiN. Sir?
Mr. B owN. We have a staff during our meetings, of course.
Senator M y.aKiN. I mean a permanent staff.
Mr. BROWN. No, sir.
Senator MILLIKIN. You do not have a. permanent staff nor a per-

manent secretariat?
Mr. BRowN. No, sir. We have a recommendation that we should

get one.
Senator MILLIKIN. The last sentence of paragraph 4 (b) of article

XII of GATT reads as follows:
Not later than January 1, 1951, the contracting parties shall review nit re-

atrictions existing on that day and still applied under this article at the time
of the review.
* Can you give us a report on that review? Was it made? By whom?
Is an official report being made?

Mr. BRowN. No, sir; it has not yet been made. It probably will
be made at the next meeting.

Senator MILIKIN. It probably will be made at the next meeting?
Mr. BROWN. Yes, sir.
Senator MiLLIKiN. You mean after the conclusion of Torquayl
Mr. BoWN. Yes, sir.
Senator MiLxtKi. Is it under preparation at the present time?
Mr. BROWN. Yes, sir. I believe that information on the use of these

restrictions has been asked for from the different contracting parties,
to be the basis for this discussion at the next meeting.
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Senator MwLaUUN. By GATT as such?
Mr. BRowN. By the contracting parties as such.
Senator MiIAJKIN. That is right. Why has that, been so late in

getting under way?
Mr. BROWN. I am advised that the mechanics of setting up the ques-

tionnaire took a lot more time than was ant icipated. And, as I ro-
ported in earlier testimony, there has been a consultation and review
with respect to restrictions of some of the countries, the comnion-
wealth countries, which are a very important Plement in the picture.

Senator MITiAKiN. You do not think of any other reason causing the
delay?

Mr. BRowN. No, sir; I do not.
(Mr. Brown late.r indicated that another reason for the delay was

the desire of the contracting parties to hold the review called for under
article X1, I (b) at tie same time as they were preparing the reporton discriminatory biance-of-paynionts mxst rictions required under

article XIV, 1 (g).)
Senator MHiJKIN. Now the contracting parties are required by

article XIV, paragraph 1 (g) to report on any action being taken
which discriminates against any member, and reads as follows:

Not later than larei 19, 1954) (8 years after the date on which the Inter-
national Monetary Fund began operations), and in each year thereafter tile con-
traceing parties shill report on any action still being taken by the ceot.ractlng
parties under subparagraph (b) and (c) of this paragraph, or under Annex a.

Is that report available ?
Mr. BROWN. I do not know the answer to that question, Senator. I

will have to find out for you.
Senator MILIAKIN. Will you advise us?
Mr. BRoWN. Yes, sir.
Senator MIfaiKIN. Was a report made?
Mr. BRowN. T think not.
Senator MiLiiN. And will you advise us definitely as to that
Mr. BROwN. Yes, sir; I will b1e glad to.
(Upon checking this point, Mr. Brown found that the first review

and report under art. XIV, I (g) had been made at. the fourth
session of the contractin partes.)

Senator MIWKIKN. Wi reference to the negotiations for rates at
Torquay, since the peril-point law has been repealed, what do our
country committees have to work on so far as a limit within which
they should operate is concerned?

Mr. BROWN. They have all of the information which is in the Gov.
ernment files, which has been accumulated over the years by the people
dealing with the products in the different departments, an'd the infor-
mation which is obtained at the bearings both in the oral testimony
and in the briefs, and information whici is obtained from individual
conferences with people who are interested. "

Senator MrLIaJcN. SO that each of those country committees has
the information available from which a point or range could be deter-
mined which should not be exceeded; Is that correct ?

Mr. BRowN, Yes, sir. I think if you remember the Executiveorder
under which we are operating, the Tariff Cotinission is required ta
made certain studies and provide the organization with informiattion
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as to the competitive factors and a number of things which are speci-
fied. So that the data is there.

Senator MA.tLIKIN. So when the country conunittee gets to work,
it has before it from one source or another, or from all sourmm, data
from which it can be advised as to limits which should not be exceeded;
is t hat correct?

Mr. BROWN. Yes, sir; it. has before it, information which would
enable it to decide whether or not it should recommend a concession,
and what. the risks involved might be.

Selltor MILIIIN. Is that not another way of saying it lits before it
inforinitio which gives caution or advice as to the limits not to beexceeded I

Mtr. lhuowN. I think so, sir.
Setiator AIL.JAKIN. That is all.
Senator BlREvWSrR. Could I ask a questionV
Tie CIJAIIMAN. Yes, if you wish.
Senator Bihwwswmt. In your operation, the United States through

all the aid which it is extending around the world has a very great
power in effecting the policies of other countries, if it chooses to
exercise tht power; has it not ?

Mr. B iowN. Yes, sir.
Semntor Blitwsmit. And von try to use your strength with duo

regard to the proprieties am' with regard to our interests?
Mr. BROwN. Yes, sir.
Senator BnhwsTR. Now there was a conspicuous examplo--tho

Argentina and Russian agreements with Britain. We were not too
happy about thlen, were we?

lr. BROWN. No; sir.
Senator BRMSTrR. We regreted some of the provisions in those.

That is rather commonly understood; is it not?
Mr. BROWN. That is correct.
Senator BRnEwsrmt. But we did not feel we had the right to say to

England, "We will cut off your aid if you do not modify these agree-
ments."

Mr. BRowN. No, sir. There was a very real need there for the meat
for tile British ration.

Senator BRnwwRnn. What is that
Mr. BRowN. There was a very real need there for the meat for the

British ration.
Senator BitEWSTF.R. And with Russia there was some similar con-

sideration?
Mr. BROWN. Wheat basically.
Senator BR.wsTrFt. Now when they stepped on our toes in the oil

situation, tlie State Depart nieut protested very mildly at first; did it
not?

Mr. BROwN. No, sir. I think we protested and the thing worked
out very well in the end.

Senator BminvasTn. I refer againl to the New York Times of Tues.
day, January 31, 1950, an article by Felix Belair, Jr., headlined-
"Weak United States protest caused the British to embargo our oil.
Mere expression of regret by State Department seen as motivating
extension."

1307
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Mr. BRowx. That is a completely inaccurate descrit ion. Senator
Brewster, and it was based on confusion in the Colonial Office about
various documents. The fact is-

Senator BREW8TER. It was a London Ministry letter regarding the
east African admission of America oil; was it nt?

Mr. BRowN. It was an interpretation by the Colonial Office of what
we had said to the British. Their interpretation was not accurate.

Senator BRmwsTmn. It is your contention that the Colonial Office
inaccurately stated the position of the State Department?

Mr. BROWN. Yes, sir; and the whole thing was worked out on a very
satisfactory basis.

Senator BIIWSTR. The letter in question, which was by the Colonial
Office to one of their Dominions, East Africa I believe, said: "The
Americans have as expected not gone beyond expressing regret at
the proposal and steps have now been taken to put the scheme into
effect in the United Kingdom. It is now desired to arrange full
substitution on sterling fuel oil for dollar oil at present imported into
eastern Africa for inland consumption."

You say that is entirely inaccurate?
Mr. BiowN. Yes, sir.
Senator BIImWSTER. And did the State Department vigorously pro-

test this action?
Mr. Bltowx. Yes, sir; and we worked out a satisfactory solution.
Senator BIitnWSTR. Was it not a fact that the vigorous act ion of

the State Department followed the determination of the Committee
on Foreign Relations of the Senate, under the leadership of their chair-
man and some other members, to intervene very vigorously in the
matter if it was not withdrawn?

Mr. BRoww. No, sir.
Senator Bnwar.T. That was merely coincidental?
Mr. Bnoww. The action of the Foreign Relations Committee was

subsequent to the action of the State Department.
Senator Bitws'rim. There was nothing done by the State Depart-

ment after the Foreign Relations Committee expressed their views
in the matter I

Mr. Bnoww. We continued to press the matter, and as I have said,
the thing was worked out on a satisfactory basis.

Senator TArr. What is a satisfactory basis?
Mr. BRowN. I do not know the details, Senator Taft, but I do know

that all the oil companies operating in those areas are well content
with the basis that was worked out.

Senator Bnmwsmrm. This, at any rate, illustrated a situation where
you felt that our interests were so much affected that we should take
very vigorous action, and other considerations decided you not to take

'trongaction in the case of the Argentine Treaty or the Russian Treaty,
although they did adversely affect us to some extent, but we did not
feel our interests wer so vitally involved we should exercise our full
weight Is that correct?Mr.BsowN. Yes, sir; I believe it is.

Senator Bamwe'rn. So that in each instance you have to decide how
far the very enormous power which America possesses by reason of
these various economic aids in Europe justify our modifying the poli-
cies of Britain or other countries I
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Mr. BJiowN. That is correct, sir.
Senator 1hiws'ria. Now have you put ill tle record in tile course of

this hearing, or someone else, the record as to what it has cost Americtt
as tie result of the increases in prices of rubber, of tin, and of wool
in the international market as a result of the increases in the prices
of those commodities in the last year las there been any figure on.
that given here'?

Mr. BaowN. I do not think so.
Senator BuEWVSTB . Could you SU))ly us with those--what the cost

has been to our country over a period of the last 12 months, let us say?
Mr. BltowN. We will do our best, Senator.
Senator BaNNs'rEn. Yes. And would you then also report what-

ever steps have been taken to persuade our associates to impose the sort,
of export rest fictions which we are seeking to impose ourselves on our
own exports in order to service the great. cause of freedom in which
we are all engaged, as to whether tile Commonwealth countries ant
the other allies or associates we have are cooperating similarly to try
to serve the co111ion cause, or rather permitting Russia freely to biuI
us out of the market?

Mr. Bnowx. Yes, sir; I will be glad to give the committee a meni-
oranduni on that subject.

(The statement requested is as follows:)

Rubbcr.-Total United States Imports of crude rubber during 1950 amounted
to about 1.7 billion pounds valued at $419 million. If prices had remained tile
same as tie prices of Imports in January 195W, Imports during the year would
have cost aiout $171 million less.

Tin.-Total United States Imports of tin concentrates during 1950 amounted
to about 26,000 tons end of tin metal to 186 million pounds valued at $47 mnlliol]
and $153 million, respectively. If prices had remained the same as the prices
of Imports in January 19150, the sports of tin concentrates would have cost
about $29 million less and tin metal $8 million less, a total saving of $37 million.

Wool.-Total United States Imports of apparel and carpet wool during 1950
amounted to about 466 million pounds (clean basis) valued at $417 aillionm.
The cost would not have been much different If this quantity had been purchased
at prices prevailing at the beginning of 1950. Prices are now roughly 2j times
those prevailing lit January 1950, but tils prie increase was not reflected lit
the cost of wool actually landed in the United States in 1950. Statistics for the
first quarter of 1951 are not yet available.

Tle rise in the prices of these materials is a part of the general increase In
raw-materials prices which has occurred since war began In Korea. They have
not occurred because of any action taken by the supllylng countries but merely
because in free markets prices respond Ito large Increases In demand such as
those which have taken place during the past year.

Malaya, the largest rubber exporter, began on April 9 to require export licenses
for shipments of rubber to destinations olher than the United States and the
Commonwealth. This Is the only formal restrIction on shipments to the Soviet
bloc that his been adopted by a major supplier of rubber, tin, or wool. How-
ever, It cannot properly be said that the Russians are biddlifg us out of the market
for these products. Itussian purchases have not been abnormal. It Is primarily
the Increase In United States demand which has driven these prices up to their
present levels.

Senator BlnWSTER. I think that would be very helpful, Mr.
Chairmnan.

The CHAIRMAN. All right, sir.
Senator BanivseT. I would like to have, if I could, that New York

Times article put in the record.
The CHYAIRMAN. You may do so.
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(Tile article referred to is as follows:)
(Now York Tines, Now York, Tuesday. January 31, 10101

WYAAX UNITED STATUES PowrTsT CAUSED TIE IiTISlH TO l2NWARo OUR On,

MIMES .XPRic81ON OF aEORF UY rTA Dl' nATMKNT SKN AS MOriVATINO I11XTENION--
WIDFNIAn Cua118 IN VIEW-iMNDON MiNFlTY I.l'Ell 'tIo F1 EA\S AFRItVA nHARKS I,IAN
TO LIMIT AMIvIICAN 1'EIIIKU.M

(ily Felix Elair. Jr.)

WAsUINOTON, January 30.-llow the British Gocvernnent proposed to extend
its own embargo oil dollar oil linIxIrts to tile entire 'omniotwealth titter the
State Department had (ntined itself to a mere expression of "regret" at tile
new order was disclosed in a letter from the Blritish Colonial Secretury now
In the files of theNational Petroleum ('ounil here.

The letter, addressed to their East African Govermuent at Nairoldi, caused such
a storm of protest when read at a recent meeting of the council here that it has
been brought to the attention of Preident Trunkan. Chairmin Ton Connally
of the Senate Foreign Relations Committee Is expected to bring tile d(cnment
to the attention of that body this week.

1low the National Petroleum Counnel, official advisory body to the Interior
Department, obtained the letter has not been disclosed by nmenlirs. however,
they contend it proves the iBritislh intention to exeilude oil produced by United
States companies not only from England and the colonies but frot the entire
Commonwealth and the sterling area.

After telling how the State and 'reasury Departments were informed of
tile British decision to substitute sterling for dollar oil lhislrts in the United
Kingdom the letter said:

"In this it is hoped to secure the coolpration of sterling CommonWealth
countries."

The British decision to curb dollar oil Imports was first Intimated during the
tripartite financial talks here In September among the United States, British,
and 0nadian Goverments. A conmittee wam set tp to discuss tile )roilem
and while it wai negotiating, the "full substitution" program was Initiated by
the Ministry of Fuel and Power.

On this point, the letter to the East African Government explained:
"The Americans have as expected not gone beyond expressing regret at the

proposal and steps have now been taken to put the scheme Into effect In the
United Kingdom. It Is now desired to arrange full substitution on sterling fuel
oil for dollar oil at present Imported Into Eastern Africa for inland consumption,"

National Petroleum Council nenihers were particularly Indignant over this
passage, taking it as an Indication that either the State Department had
acquiesced In the British decision or that tit iritish Government had good
reason to suppose there would be no vigorous protest front this side.

The counell has done nothing about tile matter publicly as yet because Its
import committee has been preparing a report to the Secretary of the Interior
suggesting measures iecetsary to protect the domestic Industry tI the face of
Britain's expanded production program.

PIWIDUNT tEZW "AROIMD"

Industry representatives here suggested the least that would happen as at
result of the British policy, as clarified by the letter of the British Colonial
Secretary, was a more strongly worded recommendation to the Interior Depart-
ment. They professed to know that President Truman was "aroused" when,
a copy of the letter was shown him by a member of the Texas congressIonal
delegation.

Meanwhile, the Petroleum Committee of the British, Vanadian and United
States Governments has recessed for a second time without agreeing on anything.
- Copies of the letter from theBritish colonial Secretary were unsigned and
ttndated. Presumably it was sent out last Decembet Just prior to the effective .
date of the dollar oil Import curb.
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TEXT OF Tilt LiCTIICR

The letter read:
"Following the meetilig of tilt Ministers in Vtshinglon iln SeptemIer, a special

group of ollihlals was foruned ill Washington to consider oil problems. In this
group United Khgdol representlatives explained in detail how the dollar drain
it oil arises and made It plain that In the Immediate future the United Kingdom
would be obliged to adopt a policy of substitution in sterling for dollar oil to
reduce the drain. In this it Is hoped to secure the cooperation of sterling Com-
monwealth countries.

"iUntil recently the cost of dollar oil which British companies bad to buy In
order to met the gap between supply and demand represented a dollar outgoing
over and above the dollar ex pendlitures incurred it producing tbeir own oil. These
deficit purchases, apart from specialty oil, have now ended, and in tile coming
year it Is expected that British comptpnl' availability of fuel oil and possibly
of other products will exceed their normal tile requirements. In the imme-
diate future the surpluses are not expected to lie sub tlntial exeept InI the case
of fuel oil which does not Include gas oil or Diesel oil.

"TIe Untiil States Governnent has now been Informed of tile substance of
the proposal for substituting this surplus production by British companies for
dollar oil imported Into the sterling area by United Kilgdom companies. Tile
Alericans have, Its expected, not gone, beyond expressing regret at the proposal,
and steps have now leen taken to putt the scheme into effect in the United King-
dol anld to obtlln the operation of I)omlinion governments. It is now desired
to arrange full substitution of sterling fuel oill for dollar oil at present inlotred
into Mast Africa for inland consumitlon. It is not intended to substitute sterling
oil for fuel-oil imports destined for use ili ship's bunkers.
"By substItution it is meant remlacemnent of dollar-oil Imports by equivalent

imports front ltritilshcontrollel sources. It Is not intended to Interfere with
United States collatlieleS' hllternlal dlistritilon business. For tills purpose the
dollar oil matnils tile oll which tite I 

T
nlttil States controlled compailies obtain from

Standard New Jersey, Standard Vacuum Socony, Standard California, 'rexoil
Uorp., and Ctaltex, or tiny itf their associates. sulclh its the lhabreln Petrolenm Co.
lIt the category there is not ieludedl oil which any of these Anterican conmtanies
purelise atid shill, froin Itritlsh-conlrolled collanies' sources, such as the Aaba-
dan tind Cuancao refineries.

DWFCISION Fen UNITED STATES CON'KNs

"United States controlled conitumes would Ilbe left to decide whether they
would it left to decide whether they wold Iako good the reduction it their
hiports of dollar oil by purchases front nondollir sources. Assurance has been
given by British companies that they are ill plrinci)le willing to sell their surplus
fuel oil to Anterican companies but these arrangements can be left to commercial
negrotIatlionlis ttween British and American companies.

"Should at American distributing comply decide to curtail Its trade, British
companies or indeed other American cOlmlpties shoul have little dileilty in
taking over the additional buslness. Anything more than minor curtailhent
of tllis kind appears unlikely, Judging by the attitude of the head ofilces tf
in

t
t,41 States tilmlanes in the general discussion the Ministry of Fuel and

Power have find with them.
"lritish comnlnes are not expected to have any appreciable surpluses in tile

mear future of products other than fuel o11. It the case of ftel oil there will be
nore than enough available front lritlsh-controlled complies' Ipoduc.lc)n lit
19,11 to take the place of all dollar Imports of fuel oil for inland vo'0sumption in
the Commonwealth.

"Failure to dlspose of this fuel oil output ntay well result In a reduction it
British comipatdes' output of other products. On this acount and because of the
Important dollar Paving that ctl be achieved. United States controlled companllit
lutportilig Into tie United Kingdol have been Infornled of tite intention to Intro-
duce fuel oil ssttutions from dollar sources as front January 1, 1050.

"I hope that the East African Government will Ie able to operate fuel oil
subotitations Prom the same date, though so1e postponement may have to Ie
acepted, e. g., to enable the compltiles to adUust their shipping program. United
States cotmpanlow with whoma the Mlinister of Fuel and Power have discussed
arrangements for ambotltition In the United Kingdom may be warning their
immidlarie. In iast Africa that similar arrangements may be applied to theirlzmport
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"I mu11st leave It to thet cloial (lovertuniett to deiie howv isubstit totn cittv
best, he administered. Shiouhi there be ditileutty Ii cont rollin t he' totirce of fNel
oil itil orti by a systent of cargo liettahlig, oe., It should li ossilelt to tilsire
the sterlig origin in Ixtrt by nad late arrangeainetts aigreedl with thwe cvittile
onl whom will rest the onus of proof.

"Any tvio ill hllirtm liy Uited S tattvi coilitinles Nvitich are already being
bought by them fron Cttihenrle companies will, oft vokrse, viink ns
sterling ill but oil Ftapilites from Ilialarola, tilt hotighl ivoleed lit sterli g, ranks
as4 dollnr ill for the pnirpose oft this sitlitittoi sit-v lihreiti ik Ai'tally
ai iollur source.

''Ple~st Informt tn as son as possible of the actionti la tiketi.
Tite)uun~N Mr. lUrowii, I1 believe that will fini'li von except

for stich nnona~o o hv enakdiow to supPly.
Air. JIUowN. Yes, air,
The CJIAWlMAN. T0l'oiit1orw niornig, Setiator M~fill ikin, the Chiri.

11a"i of thei 'rtr Commitission w~ill C(omte ilp) aind we will also ask
Mr. Souttitard to Come back. I do ttot kntow whether we will lived
11im before 'll list I av t1otitinl g. Iowle rt. Would wet

Senfitor ' MIIJitl(I. I doi lit v'ery nitwit wl't her we wottld get to
hin w tore t, rstday.

The (i'IAIRMAiN. f w011ld like to ]Mve Will Ott ThmIt'SilliV, thetl. Drt.
Ryder will Come ipl here tomorrow in1otiting. lI[( stid lie, wolild be
rather hlopefull thatt the Committee would ask questions rather thiti
explect, Aqt~ fettitial stateirtetut from himl.

There is it couttninctimi here from the Assistatt Seeretutv of
State encelosing it reqltestL of flip Ittdolesi till (Govertnett 1111d tuSk'itig
the Stakte Department-'s good office in presentig the miattet' to tilt
Senate Flinieo Coitiittee. Tito request relates eut irelv, to s;eetioll
8 of It Xl 1612, thek so-cithled fitrin price atienditet. It thtetre is nto,
objetion, I think it, oight to go into tit,, record, but it, sets forth the
views of the Iitdollesiiin Glovernmtient respecting this ptirtictltuir
amendment.. So that will go int(o the record.

(TVhe docment. referred to is as followvs:)

1100 WA;VK F. F010F.Arant. 2, 1151.
Chkairpirio, Cooleiiter oil Phitanue, Un((tied tfites(,* t

MiY MAN SRNATOYA GOg:t At the requtt oft the Indontesian CGovi.tnlulvet,
I aim trntnniti log herewith a note rewelyted by the Lietatelaen froniith Intle-l
ietuhut Ematssy coneentilug :erttult proposed atninteitis to 11. It. 1012~, tlie
Trado Ageecanent4 Itenowid Act.

The mNubaspy's note sets forth the viewsa of the Induonestian Goverattuetit with
respect to sectiont 8 of It. It. 1612, tilt tulrin prive tuinidinetit, andI expresises
the serious Concern of thlt hIdonesian (lovetmntit ibut the lauisaige of this
amnsdtivent.

Sincrel oraJACK K. Mdi'ALJ,
Assistant Svieav

E~nclosutre., Copy of Indonesitan note. (For tite Se4cretary of State).

KCOXITAAN fl9VI NtiiESA,
EXBASSY OF ItNDONV8IA.

Waashingtoa, D. 0.

The Atmbassador of the Republic of Indonesia prec'nts his comipliets to The
Honorale the Secretary of State, and has the honor to refer to section 8 of tho
Reciprocal Trade Agreementa Aol, as amended by the H-ouse of Roelresentatlvics
01. 1It. 1612) and which reads: '"No reduced tariff or other conesloti resulting front' a trade, agreement
entered Into under this section shall apply with rolpect to any agricultural eotu
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inoitity for wii p)rh'a' itupilort, 14 ait~ilihli to produeors ii tho Un~ited Stats
uIless tilh' st prices (its deteraitiiid fromi M ile' to t ime~ by (h lie -retatry (it

.%grietit ore) for thei Imosrted ligriellittutt voiitltity w~itii the Utlitett States
li lh' the. illlithilt if0 sudh reduedt tWIT or other votiessioti exceedi the levelA
of stieh pivt't sulppotrt.I

tUitoti 84titt's Coniootit h'i eiijovitig price slilport ili101141P tocol potato starch,I
valriou's vegetiiiiit o114 or products. fromt wilch these oils tire extrac'ted,.

O,111 of thiel likist illiSorill 11111 1lit'istll exptort products Willet woul'i hloft-
fteti bty till ii1iit'udiueitt Is toticco. Althtoughii not et'itirely vt'rtiiiti, It scents,

ho sutisi Ituti for thet itfolemitioiit't prlodts ite i4ts1 tnliociI,l Itili oil, toprit'
rtcolilit ott. i

11. It. 1111 iis already bteen passed by tht House of Itt'prt'stntat Ives anid hits5

he i h (~dl, tiltyilii price ofl til aileiittlllet I 8tltt 18 etit 1It, o

1612 MOt 001t'111101011, ito Iay liillur exports w ti tile tutit d States t' s ot'h ex ort tul 11
hIloileti Si itlts oiiurt' 111o litolitimt (if tl' timO~il il ae liii' woul nio' stht

Ntlltt' ofW ttiiiitt't, 11tv-1itlt till ceu tituiti th Ionslitvii5 commoiI eiglto lor

blow theit 11111e St'ltitt t.l'il ititOd pivtillii extiti of~f 8lttor othe Ii. 11 1111ons

Wold 111101oihOi. illfci, e w1th rtlltltt'ltif heiiti oltitsti l ioet ex'ssti tix s oilte

dieth foreiil exehIt inn iltitlnethart ie ttilt'sen t u exports tsttguti 1ttith
17iiil tntelriquf ill' ittt WHeITtt or11 otie ti 11111 4, eatore atit surivae vl tiCun
eil %irults, sucht to cso n canlnot illtsit%' t lilu r d t t iill .res ls to thert i -xre iel

uoi~'lltiltilllgue ifoili sthe lelil vlmt i Idnshnorts to te nie ttehlyeaiyitlike Uerious

. itteott'r l'isio 11111l11 ill v tli tliloi' ttli't'55 t1t it vlues.i 11 nitt ae

shownMti3 beis ~tllti in artit'ie t) of ts it) iA ts haveO t'tStt well iompltelt tile
tutio'lltrl It Is howevellry Ittw r Mart twill ittexot lfvIts may e~in retelidli
CIttOito li fe n 11111 studigtete wof thle IIIertseof SAiehturaof Itt 16112ol.
'I'iioiit, ii Caes ieto 8eems ittited,) ltutoer-lt tttir sritontileliorhn ltf
suteadofth pillsentr alitrul ilevlFi'tltie gt'es f voillct'itit l hate Unitd
utltes because teste Inoesianre eorts eritta the ite assof he b ee .-

I ltilettg followlinagS111 tile of 11111 exiio tiles tc.it ltta7 pvotfferll fromi th tei
111111 Pif Itl I pill littpro t s.5411li iijctt otui ~',

r'itso ifoirinr exlttrls lbticiut larut thelrse esaiot stre eddb
505184-lit o nyftil E lhrmiiltaonfitcuryw chasge
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ments and to the success of the entire United States reciprocal trade-agreement
program.

The application by the United States of the protection afforded to certain
agricultural commodities by the amended Section 8 of H. R. 1012 may well in-
duce the other contracting country to discontinue imports of similar products
from the United States. In this connection, it is interesting to note that
U. S. exports of products enjoying price support exceed several times U. 8.
imports of such products.

In view of the above-mentioned facts, the Covernment of the Republic of
Indonesia is seriously concerned about the passage of this amendment and kindly
requests the assistance of The Honorable the Secretary of State to put the views
and feelings of the Indonesian Government on this matter before the appro-
priate Committee of the Senate.

The CHAIRMAN. I believe that will end the hearing, then, until
tomorrow at 10 o'clock, at which time Dr. Ryder, of the Tariff Con-
mission will be up.

Thank you very much, Mr. Brown.
Mr. BnowN. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
(By direction of the chairman, the following statement appeals for

the record:)

STATE ENT OF C. J JOHNSON BF.FORK THE) SENATE InNANCE (4MMITTEE IN
OPPOSITION TO MAUNUSON AMENDMENT iTO I. It. 1012

My name Is C. E. Johnson of Chicago, Ill. I am vice president of the Kelling
Nut Co., and chairman of the Government Relations Committee of the Peanut
and Nut Salters Association. I appear here in behalf of that association.

The Magnuson amendment (S. 983) to II. It. 1012 is unsound and unfair
in that it is designed to vest in the Secretary of Agriculture the power to hold
hearings and determine issues on. which the Department of Agriculture has
heretofore taken a definite position as an interested party.

This amendment would transfer from the Tariff Commission to the Secretary
of Agriculture the function of investigating, conducting hearings, and making
determinations of fact under section 22 of the Agricultural Adjustment Act, as
amended, as to whether imports of farm commodities are interfering with domes-
tie agricultural programs to such an extent as to require increased duties or the
establishment of import quotas.

Domestic nut growers have made repeated efforts beginning in 1946 to secure
import restrictions on foreign nuts, some of which are not even grown In this
country. Each such effort has failed largely because of the high prices and
high profits of the west coast producers.

Exhaustive hearings were held last year before the Tariff Commission under
section 2'2. On November 80, 1950, the Commission filed its Interim report with
the President stating that "the Commission concludes that there is at this
time no basis for imposing restrictions on imports of tree nuts * * *."

Offical representatives of the Department of Agriculture appeared at the
Tariff Commission hearings, supported the growers, and recommended the Im-
position of import restrictions.

We do not object to the appearance of the Department as an advocate forI

domestic nut producers inasmuch as the Secretary stated at page 131 of the
present hearings that, be considers the Department as "spokesman for the
producers,"
But to now' allow the Department of Agriculture to sit in judgment after

its appearance as an advocate would be contrary to first principles.
. We understand that the Department of Agriculture itself hits gone on record

to the effect that such investigations, hearings, and fact-finding functions should
remain with the Tariff Commission.

In view of its inherent unfairness to purchasers and users of tree nuts and
other imported agriultural commodities, we urge the committee to reject the
Magnuson amendment.

(Whereupon, at 12 noon, the committee a4journed, to reconveine 'it
10 a. m., Wednesday, April 4, 1951.)
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WEDNESDAY, APRIL 4, 1951

UNITED STATES SENATE,

,QOMmII'IrEE ON FINANCE,
Washington, D. C.

The committee met, pursuant to adjournment, at 10 a. in., in room
312, Senate Office Building, Senator Walter F. George (chairman)
presiding.

Present: Senators George, Kerr, Millikin, Taft, and MartirY.
Also present: Mrs. Elizabeth B. Springer, chief clerk, and Serge

Benson, minority professional staff member.
The CHAIRMAN. The committee will be in order.
We have here Dr. Ryder with us again on reciprocal trade. Doctor,

we will be glad to hear from you any formal statement that you have
to make, then we will be very glad to hear from you on any particular
phase of the House bill

STATEMENT OF HON. OSCAR B. RYDER, CHAIRMAN, UNITED
STATES TARIFF COMMISSION

Mr, RYDER. All right. I have no formal statement to make. I
have prepared material very roughly on certain matters so that I will
be.sure to cover them fully if you should ask some questions on them.

I have a very general personal statement which I would like to
make, after which I shall answer as fully as I am able to answer, any
questions you should like to propound.

The United States Tariff Commission has always been a fact-
finding or anization made up of an equal number of Democrats
and Republicans. With a high degree of consistency, I think, the
Commission has refrained from passing judgment upon questions of
policy. That we regard as the function of the Congress and the
President. Our job is to give as full and fair a statement as possible
of ,the facts which should be taken into account in making policy
decisions.

Senator MILLIKIN. Mr. Commissioner, do you wish to be undis-
turbed until you get through?

Mr. RYDER. Yes; I have only two or three paragraphs here.
Before I attempt to answer any questions you may have to ask,

I want to say that as a member of the Tariff Commission, and as its
Chairman, I shall to the best of my ability assist in carrying out any
la'w which may be enacted. That is my sworn duty.

I should like to repeat what I said 2 years ago when I appeared
bWfore this committee and expressed my views ii opposition to the
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W)bwriipol at ainwinenthac: "''he 'farit? (Ninii hdoti t aya follows t hi

I li~ hort Yvomi IV411tI to hM of whaltm-tw ievvhvo to yoll 1I'41

tho~~~~~~~~ tranl d1tooi ltioiy '1(o so only nI lily lil-soia1

do not tipeak for the (Nnitimloti or fill alinietiihei of ithe C\om-
11o1tuble iii ettlo a mlfI "baill, howevert, aojJSwerj 111 frtilil(lV, its
polo 1411Y oth tha Oi inayi eOio)QS to atik. W'it aro etitit led to
illy View" anld to Rivil tlloin Ayatevt,11ti110 yolu nniy divem lit, 'Thilt
In all .1 have to say,

'Thi CHII~RMAN. Doctor (iii )'Oi wtmtlit to "ayN mi.,01tlib tiu theo
SptMifi) tul~ldnt'tts adeit the'llonsel I llve yout 'ookoi over t 1i sw~

Tl. CRrMA. W0h11jvvm, Vo ilght (1911 104 IVPON Wt 18
would like to hear' and htivei your v'iewa tui the e'senpe olauiso

amoendutent,
Mr., Uvaiti All right. I have prepared at statenmetit wn that tuid I

wVill givet yoil th10 fil.tOil seeliou 7 that is, thle eseave-viluse an1ldlipmt, thle Ilaidle
tmnaulillient to die Holloe bill, I have tile foli Vng vonllin'nts. Bly tlle
way, this was, gotten up very roughly, but I think it lst forth whfat it
50tn5L to, "10 the bill (loem,

lIt Nvoui seom to em that. sithsootions (a) and (b), taken together,
Swisent it 1 'obltin of interpretation and rqire draftitig cinuigos to,

iuot et0lotivorieia,
$imbseetiom (a) ws forth an 001ap lalls in solewlat the ligitg4

R, )mroprimte, for intiertiou litiit tradeo it eellient, and !In phlnraseology
wonhi11 1 NVO lIy CeqMmt1lY to comves es ec i as W0ll ats mulade

by 010 11nited Ktates.wThe platse, however, dliffers wilitanititilly front the vlauise in exilit,
in trado agroonlentsl.

§bsevtiou (b) then provides thatt,-
tho 1111tteit M110t4 '1mItft' (n tsuvshall wak i tko iiltt~ oopeeaita
whoter atly Artilt)l 1(on whiel a cleesloil hall bowla orkutetl unuler a trado
arm~'wit to whieh a clause similar tW that, lroritilei III *nvillowtl 0A) oti 111

OMeton Is1 apilliesli) 1 hig a1.ti ash ltve lceetuunit,
seld uater teac10h ealtu
and No forth.

SDoes this mnemi that action muay ho takon illidr the wsapoe(ilmw
Only witit reapoot to coneessWons 11111(1 ti'trade ag reemens ntt itabingi
oill (Wict 0tuo olwslniltir to that set forth In subsection (it) t It so,
It woilil make the provIsion iime1Ytlvo inatimueh Its there Amr no trade
Ilgi-viluNmt which contaIn all etipe olaiise sleiltir to that Net, forth
In suhositiot (a), atnd thiiii' Is no requlirem~ent, specitto rlQilrelnnt,
in th0 bill that there,1 be 01 a olant In ally agrements,

It thte purpose, oil the other hand, is to malke It mandatory that
aimtetlin (a)~ W appilioabi to all produouts o11 wh~ch ocol"'los ,
have Weon tuatio In any trade agreement1 whether or1 not tho ag1l"Iniot
pot111% Oin oeape clanse of MIT type) thi& porixtso should 1"Iado

clrZ n thiato#o, f co01.13, it wollid he1* mr to lenoIgotltt
or I imaute the (lonorall Agreemont on Tariffs and '1 i'do.
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TIM KNO1111 (somillellt, I linvo to imiko ott Ilm bill I+-0ii somlim 7
-it( 1110 bill'-thilt- INA Wil III I'Vil vents of Ow C."witpo 01111sit volitililtod Ill
SmItioll 7 differ from existilig promAllim ill tho followilig ro"ptli't.s"

(a) Tho pi"011t, (waptl elwll (t (,m% ho 111voked olwl-v Nvllei 01111-Al is lilt

11411,011110 W imports whifivo or 1411golitte, Itild wholl sitell illevelkHod

imports romilt. from imformVil dovelopmoilts itild tilt' till-lit vollt-o'l.

Kioll, ov othet, obligatioll, Itilki art) hoilig itillovotl mitior
slit'll colitlit ions as to villisit ov I-111vitt (m sorlolls 10111w.

1110or INN liallov of Ow 114111sil 11111-
it, is I-11,ovidod that'neflim may Ill) tokim tilidov tho itsvitlio elimso "it lit
0 1 it em I m of it I rat I o I% grivit I I I ititt", a I I v I 11.4 1111 It, 1. 111)(111 NN, I I It' I 1 41 vol wIlKslo I I
lilts Iwim mado 116 twilla Imported lit stwh literoamlil timmfitim or'l-
111stclail of lialld" Its ill tilt% proselli, law, ill tilt% prosoitt osellpe vilklimi-
*111110vi, stwit vontlitimig ari tit vimso or Ifirmitim sitrimis iiijilry,"

Thi'l idilkliMOON OW IVA till-olliolit, 11110 to Nvarrimt, w-fillit 1111(lov tilt)

0140111m eltillso Owl'o lolist, lit% till hiervosil lit imllin-64, 61her rolithviN or

allsollito, alid tho ilivivilso must lit, illio lit, lolkst Ill plill tit Ow evolves.

sioll, This Olkwkgo NN-milki -A% Oh, witioll tho Swollo tic 110 lot% 1111(im, tho
08VAllo ('111two, 4110 11,olml4, llvi xmitllti% tilt% voilt'gotilklioll or tonilitill.
doll ortho(lollevill "k1givollikillColt Tariffs 111141 Tvmlo.

(h) Tho priksellt oselklio On IISO tolto h611 to tsrilvvitt.
N014011.4 illjitry tit "domostitt prodtivot-A of mlielos liko ov divemly vom.
pefi(ivo NVIOl" tho impol-WO twildos.

1111dor EN(wiltivo OvAlill. IMSM Smili 1401oll Is 4mvisilgod old-V It ther"
is iiijury, nottild or tillvatimod, lit 1111m tiollivAlk, imitistry 111,41(lilt'llig
-likil or dimil IN, v, till IN i6vil no iolog.10

SoN ioll 7 ot I ho Mmso bill Ill 1,111wedioll (11) Alsew I ho terill I'dollwSt lo
protitivors" 11111 afivi, domesticl, imilwil-N." it illsorts lilt, Nwrds "ov al
Klmmt. (it 8114,11 imillitt vv." Wholl In '1101110 ollonktioll 111111 ehilligo
from (lit, juvwItt pmemillim willild 'A'slilt it% WIN' 1111000141 ('111110% ill U10
ot"Opil of fivo (11111wo Would dopoild 111)011 010 (lit OPIWAlt lit loll RIVOJI 010

ilm Taritt Commissitm it) mako all WyestignWin, ivielittling a public
heilling, '(11poll tho I.A4111ost. of tho 111,A*Wmit, upoll Its oWl% likotioll, or
upoll tim appliviltimi (if lilly lWolwit'd parly.11

Undor Expelitivo Ovdkl I(X)8v, tho Chm I kill Iss! oll lllvosti 40011 lit tho
mputst, of flio 111'"Idwit ill- lillop its ()Wit motioll or it lon 111it opplivo.
tioll of Imy hitontstittl Inwrty, it ill I'll(% jililglikolit. of 1110 Collwillimioll

% t00141 IsAAH)d hild "WIllivi"Itt 11*08011 lit
It t-ho Oullillimloll sholild Im viltilkilul to IlwMigata at, thek milloat

of any littorw4ttA party, It would 1mve 14) oxpelld thilo aml Ovort. till
elwt* W11101 ovit obvio!I41v Nvlihout morit., This itdglvt ninko it (liffividt,
if Ilot. impossible, fill tho Collmlimloll to oullewituato uIxtil tho Ivolly

moritorlmit4 qwa, wheiv thoro is valley soviouti injitry.
To WWI- 

%
politto how I havil NO 1% 'mat dml (it At wriolwa lit (11111

Itiltil tit t'llilig. 1 holed an Import tlivisitm of tim MtA duritig Oia
NRA days, CO I"Olumoild wlim fily(04 6oll Khould ho mado Ill rogurd
to Imports whivil It. Was 016111ml wero t wits 01twed Will"

wdo.
It You havo it proviKloll thni, tile Comillimloll will havo to 111votatipto

owwy t1monnyotionsks tia tit tit) so, Nve Nvould 11014wompild with lim*11.
pilims, 111111ty of Avilitll wolild ho of it VOIW flimsy Olorlivior.
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In this connection I should like to state that of the 10 aplialios
for investigation under the escape clause uponl which the (O.omniission
has taken action so far, 1 Were dismissed without formal i "vestiga-
tion. Of these 15, ) were dismissed by unanimous action of the Con-
mission. One was dismissed by a 4 to I vote, two were dismissed by
a 4 to 2 vote, and three wore dismissed by a 3 to 3 vote. In other words,
in the c1%8 of almost one-half of all the applications oil which the
Comniomi lo i has passed, there ws 011unanious agremiemit among tho
Commissioners that there was no reason for a formal investigation.

1 think when all six Commissioners, eh 0110 Of who1 has diffler-
ent tari'tr views, agrees there is no c'40 for ilIvNt\,igation, there ,is
little ground that anyone could tilmd for investigat ion.

Senator MILLIKIN. AxCeopt the fellow who wants the investigation.
Mr. Rynxtt. What is that
Senator Mma4t11K1. ],.Excet the fellow who wVllW1ts tihe invest igation.

lie is a rather important fellow in this busi ss.
Mr. RYIm). Sometihes it is at little doubtful whether he wants the

investigation.
Semator MAlkit1ini. Io is not spending his money, I suggest, and

taking his time ]ust-
Mr. Rli st. Well, maybe not.
Senator MhiaiKN (continuing). To play peekaboo with you.
Mr. RYiDSR. It should be statwl, however, that before the Conmmis-

sion decides to dismiss an application without formal investigation,
it lIas ito exports make a study of all the available pertinent facts,
and it is on the basis of these facts, as well as on tie basis of the
statements made in their applications, that tile onimuission takes
action.

Senator TArr. Is not what you really object to in tile clause the
provision that in the course of any such investigation the Tariff Con.
missioners shall hold hearings? I mem, after all, what you refer
to is an invest igation; you ]lave to make some kind of an investiga.
tion in order to be able to dismiss it.

Mr. RYDnR. We always have what we call a preliminary investiga.
tion and ta preliminary report from our staff on the appellation, and
it is on tile basis of that that the Commission decides whether or
not to order a formal investigation, which includes a public hearing.

Senator TAr. I cannot see any argument against the first part
of (b) where it just says that thqy shall make an investigation. It

seems to me that it is necessary if somebody makes an application;
they must make an investigation. I can see some reason about lines 18
to 2, which require you to hold public hearings, give reasonable
notice, and so forth. That might be limited to cases in which you
find probable cause, and so forth. I I

Mr. RYDE. If it was made clear that all that was meant was that
we make a prelhninary investigation, an informal preliminary invest i-
Vation without a hearing, then there would be no objection On miy part.
That is what we do. We always look into this. We do not dismiss
I thing offhald.

Senator TAr. It is really lines 18 to 22 t4at you are objecting to
more than anything elm.

Mr. RYDr, That is right.

/ 9
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Then th l3xt commlilenlt. 1 havO is that, tile i'st, paragral of sl-
section (c) of section 7 r1,hllires tile Comnission, after ilvestiga-
iou ad hearing, to imko it finding in siUplort of its deatl of atly

1pllittion stftiln forth the facts which lead to such conclusion y.T his, colphl d with the requirement that the ('omulissimn iake i a
folried inl\'tvtigatioll, inlteudinig a Illlic hearing wheulever requested
to to 8o, would daco it tre llviudOlls blrdenv uponl the uittderstatted
Tarifl Commission.

Seniator ,I,111.1 KIN, Wihero does it say about tlhe foralr invest iga-
! iol, Mr. ('omill issiotler

Ir. Rl1I)FIt. It is tle disti ttt 1 Iti i11111 between tI he iniformtial il-
vestigat ion which the Tariffi ('omiuissiou always nxiahes il regar-d to
Oev'try application mid 4 formal investigation which icluds a pub-liv ih\a ring 111 it reprt~lO. to t h t rsident,

seI|iltor M11.15h . Wh r dotes tol' w Say that iSellitor lt. mLines 1is through U2.
Mr. RYvnt. lino 18.
S0tor00tii Mtm.tKt N. I wanted to know where it s1ny a formall ill-

vest i gll t lol l."
Mr. RHymm. 1 was dist inguishiug bKIxvetll it forml investfigationl

antI the inforillal inivestigationl which wo give to 1%i lt1plicattioll. h'lt
fort1 iI'estigt iou would include a public heari, liuld a formal
'elort, to the P re itdent..

Senlator MIJIKIN. Under tle latigitage which you are complaitling
about you are the master of the invet stigatioll: &tr yolu not.? ''hero
i4 1o Spieat lion here its to what. kind of all illv'stigat io1 to ulllder-
take.

Se1111til' TAM'. 111i hQelrhgs.
Mr. Ryimt. You have got to hold a public hearing and you havo

got. to make it report to the President.
Senator M1IAKIN. '1hat. is right. You tre the master of the type

of investigation mider tile languigo of the bill; are you not?
Mr. lRyvato. Oh, yes. But ill any case, to have at public hearing and

to make a formil i-port to the President o an application rtq'liles
a "great deal of work.

Senator MIJIKIN. Yes.
Mr. RimsR. We do not, lave to do that work ill a merely informal

type of invsttigittion, in it study which we make to enatle us to pass
upon whether an investigation houlth 1) ottiered or not.

Senator MIiIN. I amii simply suggesting that if you decide to
imnke an investigation You a0 tile master of the investigation, and
to investigate to tile (le'tli that you feel like doing.

Mr. RUott. Within 1litst that is right.
Senator M IJ 4 K'. 1 (to it see iny fililits.
IMr. Ry',. Becanmsjou have got to hold a public hearing.
Senator M1.1,1KIN. I mean, the limits aro within your control.

They ire not imposed upon youl by law.
Mr. Ryvnmuu. Well, it public hearing and a report to thie President

l re impose! by law.
Senator ' '. If you only had 19 over a period of a number of

years; is there aly reason wly6, youi should not give-.-
Mr. Rvays. WhRt is thatI
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Senator T'AF. Is thOre any rTeason why you should not give every-
Iody who wants to come in it public healing? If you have only had
1i), what is the trouble with that Tim National Labor Ro'ations
Board has a hearing every day of the year; there are 3i5 of them.

Mr. RI'miw. But they divide into panels and all.
Senator TA.l,. Yes.
Mr. ]tTImR. We he ever dione thit. We have not the, stalf to

(10 it. We have it stair of a little over 100 al these applications, by
the wa , have not been received in the last, 5 .years. All of them have
.Co1e ill, as I recall it, 1l tile last 2 years, alld 1ost of Ot ill til hist
year, and year and a half.

Senator TAm. Nineteenll That is something like eight a vear.
Mr. RYit. Twenty-one al)l)iieatiOlIs hltoget her, but t lint is oAy one

phige of our work. Moreover, theme would have betI 'llavl iiont
than 21 applications had tile commissionn bee req u ired to Illale it
formal investigation whenever1 request ed.

I want to COllillielit pontil t) ftact that Ito( only is the C(omili4ion5
required to make a report giving its rellsois wh'liievte r it deides t here
is 11o cause for action 111r tiel t ll escalpe clise but that it lkilist ilso
find the level of duty below which, Ill tile ('olmuission's judgment,
serious 1jlry would occur or be threatelled.

It is difficult to see the usefulness of a peril Ioint. finding ill this
case. If the Comission filds that 1o Serious11 injury ham resillted or
is threatened, and proceeds to find it peril po int, ma'ui festl le peril
point would be lower than the duty estabished hy the trladie igree-
lnelt conie ioll. Ill fact, if tile iIOaxiiiitIuI1 c(1OcISS0ll ilts bten ili,|de,
tile peril point would he below aly luty which could be fixed in a
subsequent trade agreement.

My final Comnilent on tie bill is on section 7 of tihe bill, ill regard to
subsection (c).

lhe meaning of the secondd paragraph of stibsectiol\ (c), Mr. ('hair-
man, needs to be clarified. It might be iiterlprited..1 reqliiring at
finding of serious injury wherever there hht, been "it (lownward I reltl
of productions, eniplovyiionit, and wagess ill the domestic itiist ry, or
where there lists been decline in sales, and it high or growing involitory
attributable, ill part, to imlort comilpet it ion."

Note that under the present )illc('tl ion the phrase "att ribltable, in
part, to iiiport competitioni" would aiiv to a declinede ill sales Ill1d
a high or growig inventory" hut not to "dlownwaIrd trelnd of plrdule-tion, employment, andi wages,' '[lo ph11as8 could hlil mrie 111iaplh ale

to a downward trend in lprodluction, ell)loynilt, 1a1ni wage by strik-
ing out the CO~llila before the first "or" and1 inserting a comma betweenl"intvenitory" 1and("attrlibltablo."

Senator A[mIjIK N; hold uIp just one second. Where would you put
the comma?

Mr. Rymn. The way I have it-I think that is correct-between the
words "attributable" and "inventory."

Senator 'I'r. You want to hitch the "at tributable" on to tie "down-
ward trend."

Mr. T1Prti'. If the purpose is to make that phrase apply both to the
downward trend of Iraduction, emI1loyment and wages, and to the
decline in sales and a high or growing inventory, then you should
put a comma before "attriutable", andI would think leave out the
preceling comma, but that might not be necessary.
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1 do not, think that the pi'ovisioil, as writteit, would prevent the
Coni ilissiol fromt funding at S0eriols injury, ats at resklt, of vaulses other
thanl those 111ttiledl. it ot her Wordls, I (to 1101, ititerpret the criteriat
ats being exclusive. I think, however, the language of the provision'
is stscepil eof Several iiit erptit olls.

If fthe intent is oly toC r-eqirie that, in making its findings thle cootl-
mission take into account the existence of it downward thread inlAo
(Ilictioll, ('Iilltlovillilt 01(1 wages4, alil it decline inl sales,, ald it higi or
gro"witig itl%'011toly, when tile) are cau~sedl, inl part, by port Comn-
),it it iol, this fact, sholild W lilt;do clear r. 31h1t, is What. tho Couniklissioui
(oes 110w.

I would like' to have isel-ted ill tile record at thuis point1, if it is
agreeable, it report which the Commtuission got ouit onl thle criteria it
lis's Mille1r t(he escitjlt ('li1tso ill (lit'S 1111(101' thle 05(0110 clause.

'11le ('11IAIRIIAN. A es, sir; you mauy insert it, D1octor.
(TIhe docunulent. referred to followss)

ITNITEI s'rAT'r AIIP COMMISSION
PtlO( IFOI'li ANtD CRItTERIA NVI' RVAPKNECi' TO TimI Ai~mtNl-Vr(ATION OF rTHE *'ECA1'l1

04A1114W IN '1'lAii AMENIENTS

IPrepiared III response to at resoltion of lt) t'onnitttoo oin Ways atid Meanis
tir the Muse115 of iteireseatat ives, Watsiagton, Februlary 1048 (itevised
February 105)~0

F.1itnus 24, 1118.
The I lonorithlo I lAi(OI. hs U RON.

('Ioianoill ('omm.itlae Ott l~oys a lilt i1voiits,
)Ioaoso of Reprexciaatu tmus

DF hill M. IKsUrsOs: I haVe the han1oi to transuilt herewitth at report prepared
b.V htl Unitted Staeta Tart ('o~n~si1801Oil a "PI'Vot'dure andui Critpria with He t-
si4t to tlip Admitnistration oif tien'F*svape Cliase" tit Trade Agreemoents." This
reiort was prlr(titrt'd tn resusatse to it rendltit mu of the CTommuitee onl Ways and
IAltis of Jutly 25, 19,17. Thirty addti onal copilem are bing senat to Mr. Tim~~ney
for thle tia'ti milli and statf oft lie, C'ommnit tWe.

Siniceroly yours,
OiSCAR It. liDVoR, ('Iaai1a'aaant.

Encelosurte

I'IOVE.iil1l( ANDi (CH TPRIA WTH Ii ttsPFi~r TO TIM1 AniNISrtTTioN or T11hK '.Scl'Am
('IAVuK" IN TuitiAul~.~t -mN Ii

IN l'tOIClION

Ott .1itly 25, 1W14, the Coinjuutive on Watys 011( Mevans adopted a Itesolutlon
coittitinig. Hitter attik, lilt, followitng iParagraph:

"Mcnoedera, that thle Tatrtif 'ommNrissn Is rellInested to ostahlisli as s00o1 ats
prat itiioe the ststoittve and( procedlural criteria, uesreias or other
stoati by lvltt(h It will dtlertilue wval her imlorts, of tiny particular eoin-
mlodity aire entering fit such quantities asl to 'injutre' or threaten l juryr' to aily
(lotttttlc mtilt of agriculture, latior, Inidustry or segmnlt thereof, and to inform
thoa ('amnItitee on Ways 011d Means as- to how thilt ('ommlisslon lIntenlds to Colu.
pl1y with the provisions of Exectitve Ordter 983~2 Issue~d F'elbruary 125, 194-7 0**.

'rho present Iiietliraiiin unidertakes to set forth the general proedluro
which'1 the0 Coion111taon Will follow lIn carr'yintg ou~t Its obligaions regiardintg the
('scaie climme5 m1idcl' 1-No'utlve Ord~er M1832. and1, so fair as practicable ait tis
tItti, tat tInlt'itt itOile ajor votiidei'atlotis which It willtahke Into ilccolt In
ttetetatittitg wvhetler, i15 it reattlt oft unlforesleen deve(lopiments and1( of it concession
grantted tiy the liTilted States (it% ally article ill it triude agrevelueit, the artile
Is being lImpolrtedi ill 511(11 Iereilsed (luittitles 00(1 lunder sttch conldittins as to
catse, or threaten, Aertous lainrty to domestic producers.

The relevant pocrtins of Exeult lye Order 9832 for present purposes at'( mn-
tillitd In Ixtragraplis .1-3, Inclusive, of part 1, as follows:

1. There shall be Included inI every trade agreement hereafter enOtered Iato
under the aulthority of said itct of June 12, 11184, aa amitended, a clausee providing.
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in effect that If, as a result of unforseen developments and of the concession
granted by the United States on any article in the trade agreement, such article
is being imported in such increased quantities and under such conditions as to
cause, or threaten, serious Injury to domestic producers of lIke or similar ar-
ticles the United States shall be free to withdraw the concession, in whole or
In part, or to modify it, to the extent and for such time as may e necessary to
prevent such Injury.

"2. The United States Tariff Commission, upon the request of the President,
upon its own motion, or upon application of any interested party when In the
Judgment of the Tariff Commission there Is good and sufficient reason therefor,
shall make an investigation to determine whether, as a result of unforeseen
developments and of the concession granted on any article by the United States
in a trade agreement containing such a clause, such article is being Imported in
such Increased quantities and under such conditions as to cause or threaten
serious injury to domestic producers of like or similar articles. Should the Tariff
Commission find, as a result of its investigation, that such Injury is being caused
or threatened, the Tariff Conimisslon shall recommend to the President, for his
consideration in the light of the public Interest, the withdrawal of the conces-
sion, in whole or in part, or the modification of the concession, to tile extent and
for such time as the Tariff Commission finds would be necessary to prevent
such injury.

"3. In the course of any investigation under the preceding paragraph, the
Tariff Commission shall hold public hearings, giving reasonablp public notice
thereof, and shall afford reasonable opportunity for parties interested to be
present, to produce evidence and to be heard at such hearings. The procedure and
rules and regulations for such investigations and hearings shall from time to
time be prescribed by the Tariff Commission."

An escape clause under which emergency action withdrawing or modifying
a concession may be taken Is included In the multilateal trade agreement recently
negotiated at Geneva, which covers a large part of our total Import trade both
in number of articles and In aggregate value. A similar clause will also be In-
cluded in subsequent trade agreements. But it is not Included in any of the trade
areements which were concluded prior to the Geneva agreement, except the
agreements with Mexico and Paraguay, which are still in effect.

The first paragraph of article XIX of the General Agreement on Tariffs and
Trade negotiated at Geneva Is an escape clause meeting the requirements of
the President's Executive Order 9832. The language of this paragraph, wlich Is,
of course, controlling so far as action under the Geneva agreement is concerned,
Is as follows:

"1. (a) If, as a result of unforeseen developments and of the effect of the
obligations Incurred by a contracting party under this Agreement, including
tariff concessions, any product Is being imported into the territory of that
Contracting party In such increased quantities and under such conditions as to
cause or threaten serious injury to domestic producers in that territory of like
or directly competitive products, the contracting party shall be free, In respect of
such product, and to the extent and for such time as may be necessary to prevent
or remedy such injury, to suspend the obligation in whole or in part or to with-
drew or modify the concession."

The Geneva Agreement contains detailed provisions regarding the procedure
to be followed In making use of the escape clause. They are quoted In full
In the appendix to this report, In substance the Article requires consultation
with the other contracting parties before taking action under the escape clause;
under critical circumstances, however, action may be taken without prior con-
sultation provided consultation is effected immediately thereafter. Even If
agreement among the Interested parties is not reached, the country proposing
to take action under the escape clause may nevertheless do so. Other affected
contracting countries are then free to suspend substantially equivalent oblIga-
tions, so far as concerns trade with the country ta~lng the action.

PaocEDURIE aUWARDINe INVESTIoATIONS

The Presidential om'der provides that investigations by the Tariff Connilssln
under the escape clause shall be made upon the request of the President, upon
the motion of the Commission Itself, or upon application of any interested party
when in the Judgment of the Commission there Is good and sufficient reasga
therefor.
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The Drocedure to be followed in investigations under Executive Order 9832
is given In detail In the Amendment to Rules of Practice and Procedure, pub-
lished by the Tariff Commission in June 19)47. In brief, the procedure consists

,of open hearings after public notice, investigation by the staff of the CommIssilj,
preparation of the Commission's report, and, If serious Injury or threat of in-
jury is found, transwittal of tlhe report with findings and recommendations
to the President. Tile Tariff Commission Is to Issue pmblie notice of eagh
properly-tiled application for investigation uroer Executive Order 9832 and, if
an application Is dismissed, It is to issue a statement to that effect. Due notice
must also be given of the Institution of Investigations at tile request of the
President or on the Initiative of tile Commission.

The applicant for an Investigation Is requested to file N ith is application as
much lnfornlation as may bo readily available to hin regarding certain matters
listed in the rules, such as Imports, production, sales, exports, labor engaged In
direct production, comparability of the domestic and foreign article, the nature
and extent of the Injury to the domnestlc producer which Is alleged to be caused
or threatened, and various other niatters. Tile purpose In asking for such infor-
mation of this character as it may be practicable to furnish Is to assist tile Com-
mission In determining whether the circumstances warrant an Investigation
under Executive Order 9832. It Is, however, prelimhary to, and not a substitute
for, the investigation itself, should tile Tariff Commission decide that an Inves-
ligation Is warranted. This requirement has for its purpose to enable the Coal-
mission more readily to determine whether or not tile application hits primna fate
merit. The Commission encourages Informal conferences with prospective appli-
cants to aid them in deciding whether to request an investigation, and If they
decide to do so, to advise with them regarding tile character of the Information
which In their special clrcumstantces should accompany the application.

By whatever method al investigation is instituted, the Tariff Commission In
carrying out its obligations regarding the escape clause will, as a matter of broad
public policy, act as expeditiously as possible, consistent with the ascertainnment
of the facts. Prompt Investigation and report Is required to enable the President
to forestall serious injury before it occurs, or, where that Is not feasible, to
afford appropriate relief before the damage has become prolonged.

The procedure summarized above is directed prilnlcipaiiy to Investigations at
the request of domestic producers. In those instances where Investigations are
undertaken by the Tariff Commission on Its own initiative, similar Information
in the possession of the Commission will be taken into account In determining
whether or not an investigation Is warranted. Tile requirements of notice and
public hearings will remain the same for all investigations, however instituted.
Investigations on the initiative of tile Tariff Commission would be in order in
those cases where no application has been submitted but where the information
available to the Tariff Commission Indicates the probability of serious injury,
or threat thereof, to domestic producers.

CRITERIA FOIL DIETCHMINATION8 UNDER TilE ESCAPE CLAUSE

Variation in criteria in different cases
It needs to be emphasized at the outset that, In considering how to determine

whether serious Injury has been caused or is threatened within the meaning
of tile escape clause, no single, simple criterion or set of criteria can be laid
down for application in all cases. Each case will have to be judged on its own
merits. Some, perhaps most, of the criteria applicable in a given case will be
similar InI character to those applicable to the generality of eases. But the rela-
tive importance to be attached to these Identical criteria may vary with individual
cases. Moreover, there will often be other circumstances to be taken Into account
which are peculiar to a nartieltar case. Hence, It is Impossible to state cate-
gorically In advance the character and weight of tile criteria which will govern
the Commission's determination of serious Injury or absence of such Injury in
a given instance. All that can be done is to Indicate and comment upon the
principal factors whicb, so far as can be foreseen, will enter into the determina-
tion.

Provisions of the escape clause regarding imports
In order to enable the President to take action withdrawing or modifyitr a

concession on any article, it must be found that the facts in the particular case
conform to the specifications of the escape clause as regards Its use. Four
points appear In that clause. It must be found:

(1) That there has been an Increase in the quantity of Imports;
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(2) That this Increase has been a result of unforeseen conditions;
(3) That It has been a result of the concession on the article;
(4) That the increased Imports are entering under such conditions as-

actually to cause or threaten serious injury to domestic producers.
The most difficult task confronting the Commission will naturally he that of

determining whether serious injury has actually been caused or is threatened.
The other points will be considered jointly with this major point.

lancease in Imnporl.--The escape clause specifies that the injury or threat of
injury must be caused by Imports in such Increased quantities as to have that
effct. This means that Imports under the trade agreements must supply a larger
share of domestic consumption than they did during a previous period. In
other words, If Imports, although at the same or at an even lower level than In
the base period, have Increased relative to declining domestic production and'
Injury to domestic producers has resulted, action is permissible under the escape
clause. This explanation merely Illustrates the meaning of increased Imports
and Is not to be taken to preclude action under the escape clause In cases where
domestic production has expanded, If the share of imports in the domestic
market has Increased and the requisite finding with respect to Injury Is made.

It will be necessary to select a historical base by which to jndge whether such
an increase In Imports has occurred. It will not 1e possible to select a ,41ngle
basis for comparison which will be fairly applicable to all cases. For example,
with respect to the Geneva agreement, which (for the most part)' went into effect
January 1, 1948, It may be appropriate in some cases to compare subsequent
imports with those of a postwar year or period of years, altholmgh, of course,
comparison with the months Immediately preceding the agreement might be,
vitiated by the holding back of imports in anticipation of reduction In duty.
Often, however, owing to the highly abnormal Intluences which have ben opera-
tive during and since the war, it will be necessary, at least for some time to
come, to compare imports since the Geneva agreement with those during a repre-
sentative period prior to the war. Each case brought Up under an escape clause
must be considered independently as regards determination of a representative
period with which to compare current imports.

The escape clause also specifics that the Increase of Imports (as well as the
conditions under which imlprts enter) nmst be such as to cause or threaten
serious injury to domestic producers. Obviously, no rule can he laid down that
some particular percentage of Increase in tinports constitutes prina fade evi-
dence of injury. The actual facts concerning injury must be ascertained in each
case; the kinds of data which must be considered in that connection are discussed
In subsequent sections of this memorandum.

Iimrcased imports as a result of unforeseen decrelopments.-Under the escape
clause "unforeseen developments" as well as the concession contained tit the trade
agreement must have contributed to increased imports and resulting serious
Injury. Under the Trade Agreement Act changes In the tariff are made by the
'resident after consultation with executive agencies through the Interdepart-

mental Trade Agreenents Committee. The construction which the Commission
Places upon the words "unforeseen developments," as concerns the exercise of
s functions under the escape clause, is that when Imports of any commodity

enter in such increased quantities and under such conditions as to cause or
threaten serious injury to domestic proilucers, this situation must, in the light
of the objective of the trade-agreement program and of the escape clause itself,
be regarded as the result of unforeseen developments.

lIuoreased finports as a result of the eonccsst8on.-Under the language of thr
escape clause there must be a finding that the concession granted by the United
States was at least in part responsible for the Increase In Imports. Obviously,
if a conefsslon, although provided for in an agreement, has not yet actually gone
Into effect, the escape clause cannot be invoked; in this connection it should be
noted that some of the concessions made In the Geneva agreement have not yet
entered into effect because the countries with which they were negotiated have
not yet accepted the agreement. When once a concession has gone into effect,
however, If imports have increased thereafter, the Commission must satisfy
Itself as to whether the Increase was a result of the concession.

On this question there may or may not be specitle facts available which would;
establish conclusively that the increase in Importis was a result of the con-
cession. In many cases there will he other causal factors; and If all of the
causes could be disentangled and separately weighed, it might be found that
the increase in Imports was due mainly, if not solely, to causes other than the
concession. But If the Imports have increased following a duty reduction, the
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dogical inference (quite apart from more specific evidence) would ordinarily
-be that the increase was caused, at least in part, by the duty reduction. Indeed,
the very purpose of a reduction in duty is to cause imports to be larger than
,they would otherwise be. If the increase was, even in part, the result of the
concession, that is saullcent, since the language of the escape clause clearly does
not require that the concession be the sole, or even tile chief, cause.

The question may be raised whether the binding of an existing duty against
increase, or the binding of continued free entry, could In itself cause an increase
In Imports. As to most articles, no doubt, any Increase in imports which takes

,place after a binding must be attributed to other causes. However, lit some
instances there may previously have been fear on the oart of foreign producers
that the duty night be Increased or a duty placed on a presently fre6 article.
They may, therefore, have hesitated to take the steps (expansions of equipment,

.establishment of market connections, reduction of prices, etc.) necessary in order
to make possible an expansion of their exports to the United States. With tile
assurance resulting from a binding they might take these steps and a subsequent
increase of imports might properly he found to be attributable, at least in part,
to the binding.
Imports "under such conditions" as to cause or threaten serious inJury

When It has been found that the quantity 0. Imports of any product has in
.creased and that the increase has, in part at he.!,t, resulted from a tariff coll-
-cession, the Comnission must then determine whether imports are entering
"under such conditions its to cause or threaten serious injury to domestic pro-

,ducers." The phrase quoted will require the Commission to Investigate the con-
ditions, here and abroad, under which the increase in imports occurred, and at
the same time to determine whether these conditions are such as to cause or
threaten serious injury. The discussion below of the question of criteria to be
considered it determining whether serious injury lins actually occurred or is
threatened necessarily includes a discussion of the conditions under which the
increase in imports has occurred.
Determination of the producing group or groups to be considered

The e ape clause refers to Injury to "domestic producers of like or similar
articles." In each investigation under this clause, the Commission will have to
determine what group or groups of producers are concerned. In some cases the
Commission will need to consider to what extent tile impact of imports on a
limited group of producers in an industry can cause or threaten "serious" injury
in the sense of the escape clause. Two principal situations in which this question
may arise are discussed below.

One Is the Aituation where import competition is substantially confined to a
lluilted area, or limited areas, of the country, usually along the seaboard. On
many commodities of low unit value, transportation charges are a major factor
In delivered prices. Low ocean transportation charges some times enable foreign
producers to obtain a considerable or large share of the total market In some
area or areas close to the seaboard, even though they are not able to penetrate
any considerable distance Into tile interior. lere two widely different situations
may present themselves, apart from intermediate situations. At the one extreme,
there may be producers who are located within such a seaboard area, who are
the principal domestic producers selling there, and who, in view of freight
charges, must market most of their product in that area. Increased Import
competition may represent serious injury to these producers, even though pro-
ducers elsewhere are little affected. At the other extreme, there may be no

(homestie producers within the area, and the ability of domestic producers else-
where to compete in it may depend chiefly on the relation between the trans-
portation charges they must pay and the charges, Including duty, on the imported
product. Under these circumstances injury to domestic producers from an
Increase in imports substantially confined to the particular area could hardly be
considered serious If that area represents only a small fraction of the total
.domestic market, but it might be considered serious if It represents a considerable
fraction of the market.

Another situation where the question of the extent of the field affected Dy
Import competition may arise is that In which the article in question represents
only a minor fraction of the whole output of an industry. Here the position
of different Individual concerns in the industry would have to be considered.
It may be that for all the concerns the article is of minor importance. For
example, It may be by its nature a byproduct of processes which produce much
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more important commodities. Again, although not a byproduct, the article may
be, for all the concerns which produce it, only one, and it minor one, of many
articles whi(:h they produce. Tihe problem, however, would be different if the
article were the principal, or at least a major, product of certain concerns it
the industry, even though of minor importance to the majority of the concerns.
The problem would also be different if increase l competition were affecting not
a single product of an industry but several or many of its products.

No general rule can he laid down in advance to cover all cases of the kinds
mentioned in the two preceding paragraphs, or other similar cases which may
arise. Each situation must be considered on its merits, to determine whether
the injury, or threat' of injury, resulting from increased import competition is
serious tn the meaning of the escape clause.
Criteria regarding injury to domestic producer#

As already stated, numerous classes of facts, which may for convenience be
called criteria, or indlcathrs, will have to be taken into account by the Tariff
Commission in determining whether serious Injury has been caused or is threat-
ened by an increase in imports. The order in which such criteria are mentioned
in the present memorandum has no particular significance, and should not be
taken as indicating the relative importance which the Commission attaches to
them. Each case will be considered independently.

Trend of ratio of imports to domestic production.-An Important indicator
as to injury will be whether or not an increase has occurred, or is threatened,
in the ratio of imports to production. The emphasis here is on "increase." The
fAct that imports are in a particular ratio to domestic production cannot in Itself
be taken, ordinarily, as indicating either injury or lack of injury. Account
must be taken of the degree of competition from Imports to which an Industry
is accustomed; special attention should be given to any radical increase In this
respect, actual or impending, especially when rapid.

In some instances, however, even if there has been an increase in the ratio.
of imports to production, the resultant absolute magnitude of that ratio will need
to be considered. For example, the ratio after the concession might be several
times higher than before, but yet might still be so low that any injury to the
domestic industry could scarcely be considered serious. On the other hand, a
less-marked increase in a ratio already relatively high might indicate more
or less serious injury.

Where imports have shown an absolute increase, an increase in the ratio of
imports to domestic production may occur (a) if domestic production ha
decreased, (M) If it has remained stationary, or (c) if it has increased less than
the imports. The injury to domestic producers is, of course, most likely to be,
felt in the first of these cases. Even in the third case, however, the Commission
might need to consider whether injury has occurred where there has been a
great Increase in demand for the commodity and where domestic producers,
although increasing their output, have obtained a much smaller share of this
increase in consumption than have foreign producers.

In determining whether a significant change has occurred in the ratio of im-
ports to production, -the same care must be exercised in selecting the base period
for tie production figures as for the import figures. Representative years, often
prewar years, must be selected and these will not be the same for all commodities.
The discussion already presented regarding evidence as to an increase in imports
ts applicable here also.
. As more fully pointed out hereinafter, the fact that an absolute increase in.
imports has been accompanied by little or no increase in the ratio of imports to
production does net necessarily indicate that no injury has been caused. Do-,
mestic production may have been maintained only at the expense of a lowering
of wages or profits, or both.

In some instances, for reasons set forth in the section on 'Determination of the
producing group or groups to be considered," the ratio of imports to production
vmay need to be considered not merely for the country as a whole hut for certain,
particular areas or certain special branches or segments of the Industry. , ,

In addition to the trend of the ratio of imports to domestic production,, infer"
mation on other underlying competitive conditions will often be important as
1nlcatir the nature and degree of the injury (if any) which has been caused,
and mre especially as Indicating whether injury is'threatened. These factors.
are discussed In the next two sections . I

Oosts of productlo.-Informattion regarding differences in the total delivered
coats of, niported and domestic products will be of much significance in this con-i
section, whenever it can be readily obtained. In lost instances, however, com--
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plete cost comparisons, similar to those undertaken under section 330 of the
tariff act, will not be possible in Investigations under Executive Order 832. The
determination of precise cost differences is at best ditticulit, because of the coal-
plex questions which are likely to arise regarding tile comparability (it the domes-
tie and Imported product, the allocation of general and overhead costs to particu-
lar Joint products or byproducts, tie method of averaging costs of different pro-
ducers, the appropriate markets to which to compute costs of transportation, and
other matters. The fact that It usually takes months to make any close com-
parison between total domestic and foreign unit costs will iln itself in most
instances rule out any attempt to get complete data, In some instances, however,
It may be possible, without undue difficulty, to compare costs of representative
United States concerns with invoice prices of imported products, including in
both instances transportation and other charges involved in getting the goods
to competitive markets.

Even where average total costs cannot be obtained in an Investigation under
Executive Order 9832, light on the subject may in some instances be gained from
omparison of changes here and abroad in larticular cost elements, such as major

raw materials, wages, and transportation charges, however, the extent to which
changes in a particular cost element are significant may depend upon tile changes,
If any, in other cost elements, in the domestic or in the foreign Industry, for
which adequate data are lacking. For example, it may be impossible to obtain
adeiluate information as to changes in technology, and consequently in produc-
tivity of labor.

Price trends and conditions of supply and demaand.-Determninaton as to
whether injury has occurred or is threatened by reason of Increased imports
will often be facilitated by comparison of price movements here and abroad and
of price movements in this country of imported and competing domestic products
by ascertaining what methods of marketing the foreign goods are being prac-
ticedi and by a general study of conditions of demand and supply here and abroad.
Such price and market data may be particularly important as indicating whether
the increase in imports is likely to continue or even to accelerate.

In determining whether Import competition is causing, or threatening, serious
injury to domestic producers much may depend on whether the increase in imports
occurs in a the of rising prices and rising prosperity, i business generally or lit
the particular industry concerned, or whether It occurs in a period of declining
prices unit prosperity.

in studying prices of particular articles account must! be taken, especially in
times like the present, of general trends of commodity prices. Such general
causal factors as' changes in exchange rates of foreign currencies and the desire
of foreign producers and foreign governments to obtain dollar exchange must be
given due weight.

Conditions of supply and demand, here and abroad, may often be illuminated
by data as to new investments in the industry, changes in the capacity and chatr-
acter of the equipment, and changes in stocks on hand. Regard must be given
to whether a rise or a fall in demand for the particular article, here or abroad,
is due to special technical factors, such as changing consumer tastes, the introduc-
tion of new substitutes. atil the like. In some special instances other questions
will have to be considered (particularly as regards threat of Injury, such, for
example, as whether foreign producers have or have not other available markets
for their goods or whether the foreign industry Is operated by the state. '

Changes in production, employment, wages, and profits.--Judgmnent as to
whether injury has actually occurred must in most Instances depend largely on
data regarding production, employment, wages, and earnings of the concerns in
tile domestic industry, and the changes therein, in the light of the particular
circumstances surrounding each case. Adequate information with respect to
sone of these matters may sometimes not be readily available. In some cases
it may not be sufficiently up to date, especially if the competitive Impact of in-
creased imports has been sudden. Nevertheless available data will often be suffi-
cleat to Indicate whether or not injury has already occurred. On the other hand,
even complete and up-to-date information on these matters wift often not reflect
the degree to which increased imports threaten serious injury to domestic pro-
ducers which has not yet actually occurred. •

It is particularly important to note that an increase In imports may cause or
threaten serious injury notwithstanding tile fact that production and employ-
men in the competing domestic industry may remain undiminished. Production
and employment may have been maintained only at the expense of cuts in wages
or in profits, or both, sufficient to keep prices competitive with those of imports.
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Employers or employees, or both, may thus have suffered loss in income involving
real injury.

CONCLUSION

An attempt has been made in this report to state in general terms the nature
of the criteria which the Tariff Commission believes will enable it to form a
judgment as to whether or not the escape clause should be invoked and, if
invoked, the character of the relief, if relief is found warranted, which should
be afforded. Such a statement cannot be all-inclusive. American Industry and
agriculture are too large and too viJrled to permit at this time more than an
indication of the various types of situations which might warrant action under
the clause. The Commission will be receptive to any evidence offered by pro-
ducers, importers, or others regarding the relationship between imports and
domestic production that may have a bearing on the effect of increased competi-
tion resulting from a concession made in a trade agreement. It does not intend
by this report to suggest the exclusion of any information which interested parties
may consider relevant.

AvP'FNDIX

Text of Article XIX of the Geneva Gcneral Agreement on Tariffs and Trade

EMERGENCY ACTION ON IMPORTS OF PARTICULAR PROiucTs

1. (a) If, as a result of unforeseen developments and of the-effect of the
obligations incurred by a contracting party under this Agreement, including
tariff concessions, any product is being imported into the territory of that con-
tracting party In such increased quantities and under such conditions as to
cause or threaten serious injury to domestic producers in that territory of like
or directly competitive products, the contracting party shall be free, in respect
of such product, and to the extent and for such time as may be necessary to
prevent or remedy such injury, to suspend the obligation in whole or In part or to
withdraw or modify the concession.

(b) If any product, which is the subject of a concession with respect to a
preference, is being imported into the territory of a contracting party in tho
circumstances set forth in subparagraph (a) of this paragraph, so as to cause
or threaten serious injury to domestic producers of like or directly competitive
products in the territory of a contracting party which receives or received
such preference, the importing contracting party shall be free, if that uther
contracting party so requests, to suspend the relevant obligation in whole or
in part or to withdraw or modify the concession ift respect of the product, to
the extent and for such time as may be necessary to prevent or remedy such
Injury.

. Before any contracting party shall take action pursuant to the provisions
of paragraph 1 of this Article, it shall give notice in writing to the CONthACTINO
PARTIEs as far In advance as may be practicable and shall afford the CONTACT-
ING PAwriEs and those contracting parties having a substantial Interest as ex-
porters of the product concerned an opportunity to consult with It in respect
of the proposed action. When such notice is given inm relation to a concession
with respect to a preference, the notice shall natne the contracting party which
has requested the action. In critical circumstances, where delay would cause
damage which it would be difficult to repair, action under paragraph 1 of this
Article may be taken provisionally without prior consultation, on the condition
that consultation shall be effected immediately after taking such action.

3. (a) If agreement among the interested contracting parties with respect to
the action is not reached, the contracting party which proposes to take or
continue the action shall, nevertheless, be free to do so, and if such action Is
taken'or continued, the affected contracting parties shall then be free, not later
than ninety days after such action is taken, to suspend, upon the expiration of
thirty days from the day on which written notice of such suspension is received
by the CONTRACTINO PASTIFS, the application to the trade of the contracting
party taking such action, or, in the case envisaged in paragraph 1(b) of this
Article, to the trade of the contracting party requesting such action, of such
-ubstantially equivalent obligations or concessions under this Agreement the
suspension of which the CONTRA ING PARTIRs do Aot disapprove.

(b) Notwithstanding the provisions of subparagraph (a) of this paragraph,
where action is taken under paragraph 2 of this Article without prior consulta-
tion and causes or threatens serious injury in the territory of a contracting
party to the domestic producers of products affected by the action, that contract-
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lng party shall, where delay would cause damage difficult to repair, be free
to suspend, upon the taking of the action and throughout the period of con-
sultation, such obligations or concessions as may be necessary to prevent or
remedy the injury.

EDITORIAL NOTE
Executive Order 9832, frequently referred to in this document, has been superseded by

Executive Order 10004 of October 5, 1948, which order has been in turn superseded by
Executive Order 10082 of October 5, 1949. Although there are verbal differences between
the paragraphs of Executive Order 9832 referred to herein and the corresponding provisions
of Executive Order 10082, the basic substance remains the same; accordingly, to save
printing costs, we have refrained from changing the various references to the Executive
order. The substance of paragraph hs 1, 2, and 3 of Executive Order 9832 are contained In
paragraphs 10 and 13 of Executive Order 10082. Copies of Executive Order 10082 are
available upon request addressed to tle United States Tariff Commission.

Mr. RYDER. I think you will find that we go alout work under the
escape clause in the broadest possible way. I will read what we say
ill the criteria report in regard to changes ill production, eilploymllelt,
wages, and profits. That corresI)onds sonmewhat to this provision in
this subsection (c). [Reading:]

Judgment as to whether injury has actually occurred must Inl most Instances
depend largely on data regarding l)'oduction, emiployment, wages, nd earnings
of the concerns In the domestic Industry, ant1d the changes therein, ill tie light
of the particular circumstances surrounding each case. Adequatte Infornmtho
with respect to some of these inatters nmy sometlines not be readily available.
In some cases It nay not be sufficiently lip to date, especially If tile competitive
Impact of increased Imports his been sudden. Nevertheless, available data will
often be puiliclent to Indicate whether or not Injury has already occurred, On
the other hand, even complete and up-to-date Information oni these matters will
often not reflect tile degree to vhich Icreased imports threaten serious Injury
to domestic producers which has not et actually occurred.

Then it continues:
It Is particularly Inportant to note that an Increase In imports may cause or

threaten serious Injury notwithstanding the fact that production and enlploy-
ment in tile competing domestic Industry ilay reimin ndilminlished. Produc-
tion and employment innty have been iniitaied only at the exl5nse of clits In
wages or In profits, or both, sufficient to keep prices competitive with those of
imports. Employers or employees, or both, 11a1y thus have suffered loss fit
Incolie' Involvi gl, real injury.

Senator MILIAKIN. Those things could all occur and still a claimant
might be losing his proportion of the market, could they not?

fMr. ]RYDER. 'flow Was that?

Senator MILmKIN. I say, those things.could all occur and at the
same tine the applicant for relief night be losing a part of his mar-
ket. He might maintain his employment---

Mr. RYDER. That was mv understandin of what was said there.
Senator MII.LIKIN. That Is correct, then?
Mr. RYDER. Oh, yes. [For correction of this answer see end of

testimony on April 5.]
In other words, if you, will read our report o criteria I think you

will find we have considered almost every factor whicii imay arise.
The Comlmission takes the work under the escape clause very seriously,
and it is one of the most difficult tasks that I have ever tried to
accomplish.

We have done the best we could under the circumstances; and I
think a reading of our criteria report will make clear the way we go
into the matter of every application that is filed with us.

I want to refer further to the provision of subsection (c) that a
decline in productiQn, employmeit, and wages, and so forth, shall
be taken as evidence of serious injury. Even if all the factors named
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are to tb Qlvonui . wvitlt jinpo', cunIjpet itiOnj, the juetiemit whether
those , rter's lropery h taken as e'idonce of seios hj1ywokild (leumd 11poll tile loille of'the det-lilint 11d )o1 the 01110,111-

staltees under which it (Wourrod, If thw, Wero ainly doelile, there
might be some inj ury but, whether tIho dtciine could I t eln tts hidivat-
tivo of serious injury would deound upon tho extent of the doolino and
the circumstances unldr which it occurred.

It, would semi to me doubtful whether, the factors IeM-tiont0d il
subsoctitm (c) should be laid down as critoril without refeoet to
the other factors, the manty other factor,, involved. 'That is all I
havo to Say oni the ltailey alnetldlluu'nt.

Tfhe V(IAIUMAN. Are thee tlt)'ty (t14tiottS Are there all' Il'z-
tions tile committee wishes to ask oil this polit?
SSeilto, MIIJAItIN. Bo o we eome to this lpaIrtiultir set,tiot1, I
notjit% t~hat at the outset of your testimony you said that the Conunis-
aton has been traditionally a fact-tiding nomnission; is that corrot

Mr. Ur m. 'lhat. is right.
Senator MII4KUN. Alid that is more or loss called for by tho law

§ettingup ile comumissioll; is that not correct
Mr. RYon , 0h, yes; -that is corroot,
Senator MwAm. I 'lKTi en why does the Commission want to partiei-

pate in the negotiation of conteionls on both sides?
Mr, Rmx.1 Voll, I disoiuted tat with you, I believe, tle last tilm

I appeared before the committee, you know,
te Commission, As such, does not ' participlte in tny phases of the

tarade-agr moments work, TIho experts of the Comission, however,
serve with tile comutry committees in the negotiations to supply thetla
iuformMntiou which mty be needed in holing up out Ohum to see that
we do not, wtnt to go further in tho offers that we ave making.

Senator MItaUMN. Conunissioer, is it not tile fact that employees
of the Comm' jsion are sitting on thee country committee and taking
part In the actual negotiations I

Mr. Ryam. Yes, but what they actually do, Senator, varies from
ntectiatilliz team to nefotiting team.k~~ olm - AKic Yes.

Mr. URr r, But the usual thinly is that the negotlation is carried on
entirely, praetieally entirely, by the head of the team who is a State
Deprtmeut man,

Suator Mtuams. Are themr not Instuuce where Commission, eiu-
ployew ,ietiAlly participate in tile negotiations?

Mr. Ryrt. It. would depend on what you mean by "participation,"
Senator Mnlmutm. Well, the country eommittea is sitting around,

let us say, with another country conimilttee, and oil our country coia-
mittee I suggest you will find from time to time an employoo of the

omtunisitmlo who is krtileipating actively in the bargaining that goes
back and forth between thowe two committees.

''Mr. Rtrm. No; ottly lit the sense that he is present, aud gives in-
formation to the head of the team, and maybe on occasion might im
called upon to explain a pertain matter by the head of tile team-in
that sense he partipntes in the negotiation.

Senator Mftautmm. That is the full extent of his Partleipation?
M RRUmmm. That Is ordinarily true.
Senator MmwAlt. He does not try to persuade a concesslon ?

A Mr Rimr . I dO fiot think so; no.
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Senator imLaKIN N We ourht to have a pretty good answer on that,
Mr. Rhmi:, 11 of course, have not been present atal tile nlogotia-

tions, but 1 know that. is the generl rule; What I have stated is ti
general priletie.

Senator M111111N, 'FlThen, as a1 matter of general pra('tiee, the ein-
ployees of the Coinusmiion do not. partivipato in the bargainingv
Mr. 11yori. Not in the sense of actutily CoMducting the negotiatioRs.

They assist in it, hy giving informat ion ad by' being on occasion eallml
upoll to explain solmethiug, and doing so.

Selultor M il.IiKIN. Il11t do the not at times actualy contribute
to the liTS111a i-1I pr(ovess that llring aboutliu anireeoild

Mrilr tv caol o t say ; I cannot give you a uutiverlal answer.thrdiuari lv t heyv do not,
Senator MIIIlKix. Hiut inl so ue casess ivould you say thut they do?
Air,. Rrsu . That is oside.
Senator .MtiaI Yes.
Mr. Jtymik. I would (mliht that it ver' often happells. If it hap.

polls I am1 s1ure it happelnq very iufiete nh "".
Senator Iil.1KIN. Ti'hen 11deIr vour olII exl)lanation of what you

think is going on ou couhl have no objectiou to a provision of law
that l'oventel the Comuission ouloyees from taking part in the
Ia1gahlillig prt'es1 colld you V
Mr, Uyovit. Well that dopeuds Oin how you interpret the languageyou use. '1hey wvay we had previously, therlet was sonie doubt whether

our 1mu could etfret ively supply the 1i11formnat ion needed ind the help
ne led in the negotiation nt.

Senator bLuaK1 Mr. o(ommissioner I suggest, there has never
been ally doubt because the lby speeilicallv said ycou gentlemen
are at lie rtv to supply information to anybody who is interested in
this prices ind it is imot required that vil stay here at hein wheu
thei is a negotiation abroad. You emild sit ai the elliow of anyone
vo wanted to and supply him with information. Now you tell ius
that that is what they do and so' going that far, you are complying
with the law, and apparently you aI-pprove of that.and apparently it
is Y'Our niuprssiou that. they do not taIe part in the act uial largauiig
back and forth, and apparently you (do not want then to take part
in the actual bargaining balk and forth because youl are a iact,
finding commission and hence what is the objection to a provision
that says 'ou shall not take part in the actual negotiatiou
Mr. 1'nmtt, Well, tho last time when we had th1e provision pro-

Iibiting the ('ouonission experts from participating in negotiations,
wve did send 10 or 12 of ouir experts over to Annecy in the negotiations.
Thoy amisted the negoptittig team. 1 got the impressiou that it
was nuore difficult to assist effettively than it was when they were a
inemiber of the tealm,

It. nuay not make a great differenpe, Senator, laittny case, there
ia not any hagaining lit the smse that we are giving soiuthing. It
has alre idy been decided what is to be given. All you cain do is to
try to get Olme other fellow to give you iaoro for what you have offered
and to try to prevent. tt.-.

Senator AI1.1mr-t, TIlhat is it exactly. mow do you reconcile that
with tile fact-finding funotion of the Comnmission I
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Mr. RYDER. Well, in doing that as I envisage it, there are certain
facts which our exports have, and can set forth to better advantage
than anyone else, and they are called upon to give those facts and to
give them to the head of the team or maybe they may be called upon
sometimes to state them to the negotiating team of the foreign coun-
try. I do not see that that is departing from a fact-finding function.

Senator MILLIKIN. If that is the function, that is what the law
says they should (1o; the law did say they should not negotiate, which
is a further step of trying to persuade the fellow to accept a conces-
sion of some kind in return for giving us a concession in a field where
you have no jurisdiction at all, to wit, in getting concessions from
other countries.

Mr. RYDER. Yes.
Senator MII UKI.i . So I repeat my question, what can be the ob-

jection to spelling tlt out in the law "
Mr. RYDz. m, ell I have already stated that I think your nuon are

freer and more likely to be- of assistance if they are members of tile
committee but I do not know that, it is a vital question.

Senator MmLLIKiN. So it doesn't. make any difference.
Mr. RYDER. I would not say it would not make any difference; no.
Senator MILmKIN. I think that the Congiss is entitled to your

view on this. The whole burden of your testimony is that it. is not
vital, that is No. 1. Second, that under your view of it, although
you will not say there may not be an instance to the contrary, under
your view of it these employees of the Commission do not engage in
tihe actual bar aining; they sit there and supply information.

Mr. RYm. That is right; that is their normal function.
Senator MiLIAKIN. Yes.
If that be true, then what is the objection to saying so in the lawI
Mr. RYDER. Well I can see one difficulty. You have, when you

are negotiating witk a country, you have their country team there.
and they are insisting that we should give them a greater concession
than we are offering them on a given product.

Senator MIuKiN. That is right.
Mr. R ai. Now, if they are merely to supply information, the

probabilities a.e that our experts would not feel free, if the chair-
man of our negotiating committee asks them to make a statement
as to why we cannot go any further and give the facts in regard to
it, they would not feel free; they could not do it. They could give
it to the chairman of that committee, and he could retail ft. to the coln-
mittee, but he might not do it as well as our men.

Senator MILLIKiN. The only greater freedom under your own
testimony$ Mr. Commissioner, I suggest is that greater freedom of
stepping over and trying to persuade the other fellow to accept a
concession that we are willing to make in return for a concession that
we want them to make.

Mr. Rmims. No. What I was ting to say was that I do not think
our men get into that field particularly because that is the field of the
Department of Commerce; but what they are-

Senator MijaiiN. Mr. C61imnissioner, you are always hanging
words like "particularly" onto your answer. I think we ought. to
have a clean-cut answer as to whether they do or do not take part in
the bargaining process; that is all I am talking about.
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Mr. RYIWR. I huive told you what, ill my view, and I think it is cor-
rect, is the way they participate.

Senator MILUKI,. Yes. Am I correct iin saying that they par.
ticipate as fact suppliers?
Mr. RYDR. That is right.
Senator MILIKIN. And do not partici;)ate as iegotiat irs#
Mr. RYDER. That is right. My dificiultv, Senato,-I will I) per.

feetly frank about it, mv difflcuItv-is in separating the two finc.
tiotis, because a part of *the negotiations is a statement of the facts.
and our men are the more capable of stating the facts as to why we
calllot give a greater concession, thall aiyolle else is.

Senator. MIUAKiN. Mr. Chairman, there is no difficulty in may think-
ing about hat lit atll. Mr. Belnson is the minority clerk of tfiis com-
mittee. lie sits here irmed with several feet of facts. If I want a
fact. I turn to him and I say, "Mr. ienson, please let ie have that
fact," and lie pIarticipates not at all in the niegotiatjo n that is going on
between you and mie right now. There is no difficulty in asking for
facts. lliere is no difficulty in having someone sit at your elbow and
sill) ply the facts, is there?

Mr.': RYDFR. But there is this difference. Tihe few ties that 1 have
myself observed negotiations-I (lid not take part actively, but in one
negotiation, and that was the first one with Czechoslovakia, which
went by the board when the World War began. 1 did just what I
have tld you a minute ago as to how Commission experts participate
in tile negotiations.

It is very difficult to get a leader of a team, who is usually a Foreign
Service ep loyee of the State I)epartment, to get him to grasp fu ly
the filcts in regard to the domestic situation, which has tobe given-
it would be much better if it can he given by our man if he is called
upon to do it, rather than to get him to whisper it to the chief negotia-
tor. There is that much difficulty.

Senator KERR. You think you might. even have a thought that. the
negotiator was not aware of, and there might be something about it
that would cause you to want to give him that information?

Mr. ilhvim. That is possible; yes.
Senator MmLmIN. Then when lie would do that he would sit there

merely to supply a fact ; is that the point ?
Mr: Rymat. To supply a filet.
Senator rIJLIN. To use that filct.
Senator Kam. To make a suggestion.
Mr. RYDr. That is right, to make a suggestion ; yes, sir.
Senator MTLLTIK. Would lie sit there to use that fact to persuado

the, other fellow or as a part of the process of the persuasion?
Mr. RVnsn. lie Would uis that fact, I would say, to conviee-in

the process of convincing-the other fellow that that was as far as we
could go in making a concession.

Senator KE:n. If it were a fact that threw some light on the ques-
tion you would not want something that would automatically put a
bushel over the light?

Mr. RYm~. That is all I have ever felt about it. Maybe I am
wrong.

Senator MILLIKIN. Let its take that. That, I think, is all right.
All you want to do is to supply the facts to the negotiators; is that
correct?
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'%r. Rtynma. To both sides. You are called u )0-
Senator MliuKiN. To both sides? What do you mean by "both

sidee"I
Mr. RyDER. Well I will give you an illustration. In this one no-

gotiation in which I participated as a Anember of a negotiating team,
I was on a few occasions called upon by the chairman of the nogotiat-
ing team to state what the situation was with regard to a certain
thing, and I did so, and I did it. much bett.ter than he could have done
it, and I think it had some effectiveness.

Senator Miumm. Well you were supplying the information.
Mr. RYDEII. It was information.
Senator MimLIKIN. Of course, you have 110 legal duty to supply

information to representatives of other countries---
Mr. Rynsit. Oh, no.
Senator MILIaxIN. In these negotiations. '1hat is what I was driv-

ing at when I asked you about supplying the other fellow withinformation.
Mr. Jiuss. That is right.
Senator MILIKIN. You will agree to that, will you uot?
Mr. Rymt. All that we do- will agree that all that the Tariff

Commission representatives do-at least ordinarily is to supply facts
and in most cases the facts are supplied to ouir delegation or the head
of our delegation. But on occasion he may be called upon to explain
a certain matter or to tell why we cannot (to more than so much on a
certain thing, and give a group of facts to the other side.

Senator MilLIKmN. When he is doing that, lie is supplying facts.
Mr. RYDER. That is right.
Senator MILKIN. Would you say it is never his duty and not your

intention that he shall persist, that he shall participate ill, the sales-
manship or the bargaining or the persuasions incident to a negotia-
tion I

Mr. RyDmE. Well, my difficulty is in separating the two. In my
own mind I cannot separate the two. The statement of the facts,
such as I have indicated is a part of a negotiating process.

Senator Knm. You link that the statement of facts itself might
constitute a persuasive effort?

Mr. Rmrm. That is right.
Senator KERR. And you would not want to be bound?
Mr. RYDER. In fact, I think that is the only persuasive evidence

you can give in most cases.
Senator KutiL You would not wish to be bound to withhold the

facts merely by reason of the fact that the statement of it might be
persuasive?

Mr. RYiDEl. That is right.
Senator Mtmamm. Mi. Conmissioner, there is no suggestion here,

and there is not in the law, and there never has been, that any facts
should be withheld.
Mi. RY-Zmi. I know that.
Senator M au N. Now if we can agree, and we should be able to

agree quickly, that your function is Inited to supplying facts and
not to participate in the persuasions and policies and bargaining
incident to reaching the conclusion of a negotiation, we have no dif-
fm rence between us at al, and all I am trying to find oust is whether
we do agree on that
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Mr. Rym"r. Well, we agree on it if you can separate the argumeants
in regard to tie facts from tie persuasion and negotiation, but I cAn-
not do it. I (1o not think they (,an be separated; that is my view.

Senator MI, IKI,. If yOu supply the facts and if the negotiating
team, which is to (10 the salesinanlshil), if it Ims the facts available,
either from the negotiator at its elbow or from a letter that you
write from the Commission, or however it may be, you have con-
tributed your function, have you not?

Mlr. RflFiw. We contribute our function by a) statement of facts,
and supplying the facts needed in the negotiations; and the only dif-
ference between us is itty view of it. that it is easier to do that. if yol
are a member of the negotiating tean lihan if yol are not, that isall.

Senator Krm. If hle is going to be completely muzzled, you might
jlst as well write out a memorandum and send it over thert, and you
staiy home.

Mr. RYDmin.' Pretty well.
Senator MhLIKIiN. There is no muzzling in the process. Your em-

ployee sits at tile elbow of tile negotiating team.
Mr. RVDns. Yes.
Senator MILliKiN. Somebody asks for a fact, and lie supplies it.

lie can i do that just as well sitt ing at the elbow as being a member of
the teanli, can he not ?

Mr. ltism. That is what being a member of the team consists of.
Senator MILLiKIN. Well, let, me have all answer to my question. So

far as the supply of facts is concerned, can he not, supply those facts
sitting at the elbow of the negotiators, just as well as if he were a
nmemiber of the teai ?

Mr. lYDmi. Of course, lie can if lie is perfectly free to do the same
thing that lie (loes now.

Senator MmaUUN. Yes.
Mr. RuzaF. Then, of course, it would not make anty difference.
Senator lLIKIx. Then, I suggest, Mr. Commissioner, there is no

reason wiy the law shohtld not, spell out. that your business, as you
have state it is, is to suplly facts. Certainly you would not say that
it is the business of the Commission to take over the negotiation of
our foreign relations.

Mr. RYDtR. Well, the Commission does not take any part in it at
all. It loans its experts to these committees.

Senator MILTAKIN. I am talking about-I would rather have
the Commision take part than to have a lot of anonymous employees
occupy al important role in the negotiation of our foreign affairs, be-
cause I know the Commissioners but. 1 do not know tile anonymous
employees.

Mr. Ryria. You have the same--in a different way, Senator, you
have the same situation when you have, as we had in 1922 and 1930
a general congre.sional revision of the tariff.

'Tle 'Tariff Commission, as such, (lid not participate in that pro-
ceeding or have anything to do with it, but it loaned its experts to
tile committees of Congress to supply them with all the facts and all
the data on everything that they needed.

Senator MlxKmIN. Yes.
Mr. RYDER. And manifestly the Commission itself could not be

responsible for that.
Senator MiLmLm. The law tells you to do that does itnott
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Mr. RYDERB. Yes.
Senator M.AKiqN. That is a natural futiionI
Mr. RYDEa. Yes, and i iat is what we do now. That is a similar

thing to what we do in connection With the trade agreements.
Sen ator ILh.LIKIN. Mr. Belnoii has just handed me sole facts,

which I assume are facts, because they are pri'nted, and having IN-
ceived those facts, I will prceed to use them in my negotiation with
yoll.

AMr. RYDER. Fine.
Senator MIUIaluN. I understand that our negotiating team with the

United Kingdom has on it Ioyle A. Morrison, Chief, Economics l)i-
vision, United States Tariff Comnussio , is tlat correct V 'hit was
at Geneva.

Mr. lTv n. That was at Geneva. lie is now our Director of In-
vestigation. Lie was then Chief of the Eonomics )ivision.

Senator MUJ.aKIN. That is what it says, and all of these entries go
to Geneva, and we will determine whet her there is any change in
principle after we run through this.

Next. is Carl J. Whelan, principal evoiioniist, United States Tariff
Commission, who was on the negotiat ing team with Canada.

Mr. Ryia.R. Canada, I believe.
Senator MILLIKIN. Is that, correct,?
Mr. Eymm. Yes.
Senator MiLap' . Wentworth W. Pierce, senior economist, United

States Tariff Commission.
Mr. RYDER. Australia.
Senator Muia mN. The southern Dominions.
Mr, RYDER. That is right.
Senator MILIKIN. David Lynch, principal economist, United States

Tariff Conmission. Say, vou have got a lot of principal economists.
Who is the principal ovei there ?

Mr. Rytmsa. That is a civil service designation; we are not respon-
sible for that. Blame it. on the law.

Senator MttILKiN. Principal economist, United States Tariff Coln-
mission, India, is that correctI

Mr. tYtYnR. Lynch ? Who was that, Lynch? Yes; that is right.
Senator MmmKiN. Willarl W. Kane, commodity speeialirt, Uiited

States Tariff Commission, France.
Mr. RTDER. Right.
Senator Mibu KiN. Prentice N. Dean, principal economist, United

States Tariff Commission, Belgium and Holland, is that. correct I
Mr. RtyDnat. That is correct.
Senator MuIKIN. David Lyneh, that is the same gentleman, I as-

sume, principal economist, United States Tariff Commission, Lebanon
and China, is that correct?

Mr. R Ra. That is correct.
Senator MiuaiIN. Allyn Campbell Lo~osley, principal economist,

United States Tariff Commission, Brazil and Chile.
Mr.,Rmm. Yes.
Senator TAFr. Are those gentlemen stationed there?
Mr. RyazR. No. These were assigned with respect to theme various

cotiiitry committees that the Senator 3i1st amed.
Senator MILLIKIN. They sit as part of the team that negotiates the

concessions, if there afe any concessions, and they sit there to negoti-
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ate what we get from the other fellow as well as what the other fel-
low, gets from us.
I hen we have Anthony B. Kenkel. Ile is just an ordinary econ-

omist.: Pconomist, United States Tarilf Commission, Cuba.
Mr. IRvmm. They did him wrong.
Senator Mll.U.KIN. They certainly violated the protocol. I laugh-

tel ' Then Louis S. Ballif, chief , Technical Service, United States
TarI ff Commission, for Norway, is that correct'I

Mr. livYmt. Yes. i[e is right here.
Sellator MIU.i1KIN. Is that cort'eCte
Mr. ItRvwit. That is right.
Senator Ml.mKIN'. All right. So that you had highly placed

eml)loyeeos of the Commission on these negotiating teams, ale you
not peilared, to say that they did not go beyond the power of merely
sit )lying facts?

Mr. lhYmD. It depends on what yto mean1 by "supplying facts." I
do not, think, in genenl, taking it from it broad genieraI point of view-
I doubt, if they did.

Senator Kmit. As you understand it, they did not.?
Mr. lvYmw. That. is right.
Senator MnmtmtilN. And you would not want them to, is that rights
Mr. RYmDR. Asageneral rule, yes.
Senator Mi.LmAKIN. Ihen, if tfie law coninies you to supplying facts,

you are content with the law, is that correct ?
Mr. {YDEa. If it is clear that they can act as they are doing now

and can be free to give information ini the course of nezgotiations when
called u 1on to the other side as well as to the American delegation,
then I have no obje,.tion if that. can bei made clear.

Senator MAfLIKIN. If the law is clear that. they shall supply tie
facts, and are limited to supplying the facts, you have no objection,
is that correct?

Mr. Rv-. That, is right, if you made it clear.
Senator Krait. If it. was made clear that they were not limited.
Mr. Rlvm t. That is right.
Senator Mim.IIN. I fit was made clear that they are not limited

ill supplying facts, is that right?
Mr. Btvymi. That is right, if not limited at all in that. reject.
Senator m'ILLaKIN. W ait a minute. Not limited at. all in supply-

ing the facts.
Mr. HlyDri. At all. If called upon, they can give then to the

other side.
Senator Kxm. Or if they think about it, they could do it. on their

own initiative.
Mr. Ryma. That is right.
Senator MLuLIKIN. X ol would not want them to supply facts to

the other side unless the negotiating team requested thenito, would
youf

Mr. RYaPY. As a matter of fact my observation is that negotia-
tions between two countries are fairly ritgidly controlled, and one man
on the tmun wouhd not speak up until le has been invited to by tie
Chairman of the delegation. ie might suggest to the delegation
that he would like to do it, and if the chairman permits him to do it,
lie woul do it.
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Senator MiL~iKim. If the chairman says to Mr. Benson, "There
are some facts here that seem to be pertinent. Will you please supply
them to the other gentlemen?" I do not see that there could be any
objection to that. But I am just trying to make clear that whiDh
seems so obvious to me, that you have no right to be supplying facts
to the other side in a negotiation where we are trying to limit our
concessions, I assume, and expand our export concessions.

Mr. RYDER. That is right.
Senator MILLIKIN. Is that correct?
Mr. RYDER. As a matter of fact-
Senator MILLIKIN. Is that-correct?
Mr. RYDER. That is right. The way it works is I doubt if the

Commission representatives would ever be called upon for much in-
formation regarding the concessions requested. We specialize in
imports.

Senator KERR. Is this correct: That the facts that either you sUlpy
on your own initiative, if permitted, or called upon by the chairman
of the American team, when those facts are asked to be given to the
other side, are facts which will help us secure the objectives we seek?

Mr. RYDER. That is right; and our men would be called upon, I
would say, almost exclusively to explain why we could not give a
greater concession or could not give any concession, possibly, on a
given article.

Senator KERR. Or what facts might exist that would be persuasive
to cause the other side to give us some concession we seek.

Mr. RYDER. Well, I doubt if we would be called upon for the latter.
That is the field of the Department of Commerce.

Senator KERR. I see.
Mr. RYDER. And I doubt if we would be called upon for that latter

type of information.
Senator MiLUKUN. Mr. Commissioner, you have no authority at

all under any theory of the case in supplying facts or otherwise to
be negotiating what the other follow should concede to us, have you?

Mr. RYDER. Well, no. I would guess not. We are called upon to
advise in regard to trade agreements, but we have been called upon
to specialize in the import side of it, and I do not say that we are
never called upon for information on the export side. It may be
that sometimes we have some information that the Department of
Commerce does not have on that side. There are cases, no doubt,
where that happens.

Senator MiLimWi. But you have no jurisdictional authority---,
Mr. RYR. Oh, no.
Senator Mm.,Kiz; (continuing). So far as our getting concessions

from other countries is concerned. That is perfectly clear, is it not?
Mr. Rymnx. Well, the law does not specify. There is nothing in

the law that specifies that the Commission's experts' activities should
be limited to the import side of it. But I would say that the fact
that we have always--the general law gives us that field and that is
the field that has been given us in the negotiations, and we confine
ourselves to that field.

Senator MLLI K=I. You have no hunger to get outside, of the field
of the ]awl.

Mr. RYDE. Oh, no.
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Senator MIlYJKIN. That the law limits for you, do you ?
Mr. RYDER. No.
Senator MILUIKIN. Let me then ask you again the same question I

asked you before: If the law as it now stands makes it clear that
your function is one of supplying facts and is not one of engaging
In persuasion or bargaining, if the law makes that clear, you have no
objection to the law?

Mr. Rynmi. No; I cannot say that I do, except that I think that you
are trying to make a distinction which does not exist

Senator MiLLIciN. If the law makes it clear that your function is
to supply facts, what do you want to do other than supply facts?

Mr. RYDER. That is all.
Senator MIU.L]KlIN. All right.. Then if the law makes that clear-

and let us not decide that between ourselves, but if the law makes it
clear-that your function is limited to supplying the facts, you have
no objection to such a law, do you

Afr. RYDFR. NO; if it is made clear that we can supply those facts in
any way that may be necessary in the negotiation. As I state again,
my difficulty is in separating the statement of facts from persuasion.
In fact, the only persuasion that I know that is ever used to any
great extent in tlese things is the statement of facts.

Senator MILIKIN. Oh, Mr. Commissioner, did you ever trade a
horse?

Mr. RYDFR. No; I did not have that privilege.
Senator M LIUKIN Did you ever engage in any species of trading?
Mr. RYDPR. I ha..'. raded a few things.
Senator MmI.IKIN. When you trade a horse, and you look to me like

a pretty good horse trader, when you trade a horse, Mr. Commissioner,
you do not come out with a bundle of facts and things like that. When
you are persuading this fellow to take your spavined, old, ring-
tailed horse in trade for a much better one, or for an excessively large
sum of money, there is a process of persuasion that goes on.

Senator KfER. Mr. Chairman, as a member of the committee friendly
to the witness, I feel that he is entitled to be advised that he is not ob-
ligated to answer that question. [Laughtt-r.]

Mr. Rwnmi. Well, I would say this, that the Tariff Commission rep-
resentative would not be called upon to use the persiflage that might
be necessary to use in the negotiations.

)iscussion off the record.)
enator MixuAxN. Now, coming back on the record, if the law-

and you and I do not need to determine the clarity of the law; we
could not evn if we wanted to-if the law as it is now or as it might
be amended makes it clear that your function is confined to the sup-
ply of facts, yru would be content with that.

Mr. RyD-it. Tilat, as far as the negotiations are concerned, if that
is made clear that they can participate freely in helping the negotiat-
ing team with a statement of fact, I-do not know that I would have any
objection to that.

There is another phase of it, though, which I would like to be thor-
ough and frank about, as I wish to be thorough and frank about
everything.

Senator MiLTpKIz€. You are, Mr. Commissioner.
Mr. RYDER. The main parts of these decisions are made not in the

negotiations; they are made by the trade-agreements committee.
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Then the trade agreements committee acts upon recommendations
from the country committees. Now, the country committees later
become the negotiating teams.

Our experts serve on those committees under the present law.
Under the preceding law, the Trade Agreements Extension Act of
1948, they were not permitted to serve on those committees.

Senator MILLKIN. They were never prohibited from supplying
facts.

Mr. RYDER. I will come to that.
Now, under the Trade Agreements Extension Act of 1948 they were

prohibited from being members of the committee and part icipating in
,t except to supply facts. Their main difference-- think there wero

other differences probably, but the main difference was that the Tariff
Commission representative could n6t vote on any question of how
much concessions should be made. Now, that. may * all right as long
as you have the peril-point provision, because under the peril-point
provision the Tariff Commission had already found a peril point, and
inainfestly if he voted he would have to vote for that peril point.

Senator MILIAKIN. Why should the Tariff Commission or an em-
ployee vote on the facts which he has suppliedI

Mr. RYDER. Well, there is this to be said in favor of it. The Tariff
Commission representative presents the facts in regard to the domestic
industry, and when there is a division in the committee on the ques-
tion of how great a concession can be made, lie is usually on the side of
conservatism. In other words, the participation of the Commission
expert in the voting has a moderating effect on the concession. That
is the situation.

Senator KERR, What you are doing is supplying the facts; is thatrihit I
ifr. RYDER. And in the present case-
Senator KERR. I mean at this particular moment.
Mr. RYDER, Yes; at this particular moment; yes.
Senator KEm. And you feel that you are rendering tihe best service

in being able to do so without inhibition and without limitationI
Mr. RyDrat. That is right.
Senator MuwmtN. I certainly would bo the last, person in the world

to put any limitation on the supply of facts, and "I shall only repeat
my question, and I think we ought to have a straight-out answer with-
out these if's, but's, and maybe's, whether if the law makes it clear
that is your function, and protects that function, you would be content
with such a law.

Mr. RYDER. Well, as far as the negotiations are concerned; yes.
But I still think it would be advisable, and it probably would be in
the interest of the domestic industry, to the protection of the domestic
idustily, if the Tariff Commission expert on the country committee
could record his vote in regard to the concession. Manifestly, how-
ever, with the peril-point provision in effect all lie could do would be
to vote for whatever the Commission had decidedd as the peril point;
so it becomes a less important question when the Conummiion is re-
quired to find peril points.

Senator MILIJEKIN. What you are moving over to is, so far as that
vote is concerned, you are moving the Tatrift Commission out of a
fact-fining function into an agency for the executive department
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of the Government in the negotiation of trade agreements; is that not
so?

Mr. RYmnz. Well, I expressed Iiy' views oil that. at soine length the
last time I testified here and you and I had a long conversation on it.
We do not. need to repeat it. " If you want to, however, I will be glad
togo into it.

Senator ifJimaKIN. What I want to do is: I want to find out if there
tire any qualifications ill your mlind to tile simple proposition that if
the law fully protects you and continues to authorize you to supply
facts and fully protects your right to supply facts and limits you" to
the supply of facts whether that. would be agreeable or whether you
want some additional ownerr and, if so, what it is.

Mr. Ryiwn. Well, I think I have expressed myself over and over
again as preferring the continuance of the present procedure and for
reasons whielf I have given at various times. But, as I say, we, the
Tariff Commission, always follow the law. The peril-point amend-
ment is going into the law, and we have operated under it one time
and we will operate under it, again. When you have the peril-point,
re quirement, this question of the extent. to wtich the Tariff Conimis-
sion experts particilate in tile count ry committees becomes a less
mi portant matter.

Senator TAmr. May I ask one question?
Mr. RYDR. Yes, Senator.
Senator TA1r. As I understand this provision, you are referring to

the provision of section 4. This restores the language of the act of
1948?

Mr. RYDERi. 1948.
Senator TArr. That was the provision in effect for 2 years and then

was taken out in 1950.
During those 2 years, was this particular prohibition any embarrass-

ment to tilo Tarif Commission I
Mr. RyDERt. That prohibition did, in the way it was interpreted at.

the time, as I understand it, to some extent limit the freedom of our
experts.

Senator TAPr. I mean, did you have any difficulty about it ? Did
it make any difference to you?

Mr. Rrnna. Oh, no.
Senator Kamn. You just. think you were made of less use or benefit

to the rogramn?
Mr. RYDER. I do: yes. But that is, as I say, with the peril-point

amendment in, with the peril-point provision in, that presents a some-
what different situation.

Senator MuLuK. If you are limited, if you are protected in your
right to supply facts and not limited so far as your supply of facts
is concerned, you would not find any great ground or objection,
would you?

Mr. Ryonm. Our experts-I will put it this way: With the peril-
point amendment in the bill, in the law I see no great objection,
although I would prefer it otherwise, to having our experts confine,
themselves to a statement of facts, providing that it is clear they shall
be absolutely fie to do it informally, as they have in the past.

Senator MiLLxKiN. Informally whatj Mr. Ryder?
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Mr. RyUra. Informally. In other words, not to have it to be a
written communication trom the Commission to the country com-
mittee, or anything of that sort.

Senator AluhLiKN. Well, there is nothing of that kind in the law
now, and there was nothing in the law that prevailed when we had
the escape clause.

Asstuing you do not have the escape clause?
Mr. Ry~x. How was that?
Senator MILmIKIN. Assuming that you do not have the escape

clause?
Mr. RYDrR. The escape clause?
Senator MILIJKIN. I mean the peril point-that should be corrected.
Mr. Rybnn. Well, of course, I think that the present arrangement,

the present procedure, which has been in existence since 1934, is a good
procedure, and I should like to see it continued, persnhitly.

Senator MIIJAKIN. And you have said that under the present pro-
cedure-

Mr. Rren. How was that?
Senator MU.jjINi. You have said that. under the present. procedure

the function of these men who are on tile negotitiing teams ron your
agency is that they are there to supply facts.

Mr. Rrnnu. That is true of tile negotiating teams, but not the
country committee.

Senator MUJLLKIN. And they are not there to add any persuasions
or bargaining other than that which occurs naturally from the facts
which they supply.

Mr. Rivwa. I would say that is correct so far as the negotiating
teams are concerned. But it is not true in regard to their work on
the country committee in preparation for the negotiations, when the
decisions are made as to what concessions we shall offer and what
concessions we shall ask for.

Senator MImminN. And there you supply the facts?
Mr. Ryoxmi. And our exports, in addition to supplying the facts,

as I have stated, have a vote, along with other experts on the coin-
niittee, as experts, as to what concessions we should offer and what
concessions we should ask.

Senator M nLKIN. And there, I assume, your experts carry out the
opinion of the Commission I

Mr. Rvnna. Oh, no, no, no. As I have stated over and over again,
the Commission, as suci, takes no part in any of the negotiations.

Senator Mu.WKUN. So these fellows-
Mr. Ri-mr. Except to supply the information, the digests, and

things of that kind, which is thebasic information.
Senator MituxiN. So these employees of the Commission make

their votes that you are talking about without supervision of the
Commission?

Ar. RmDsr. They do.
Senator Mui unk. And without guidance and control by the Com-

mission ?
Mr. R, vr. That is right.
Senator MIujawm. SirI
Mr. Rrosz. That is iight.
Senator Miutixrs. Now, let us get to the escape clause. You have

19 applications
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Mr. Ryr)R. Twenty.one. We passed on 19. There are two of then
pending.

Senator M .uN. How many of them have You granted I
Mr. RYDnt. Four investigatioms have been'instituted.
Senator MAiLLKIN. How many applications have you granted?
Mr. RYDR. We have Kranted ?our.
Senator MLhlAKIN. M ill you tell us what those are?
Mr. R-DaR. The Commission has received altogether 21 applicat ions

for investigation tider the escape clause. Two applications are now
pending. FoMr formal investigations have been ordered, including
the one oil w atcles ordered o1 March 22. The others ollezed were on
spring clothespins, fur-felt hats and hat bodies, and hatte,-s' fur.

Two of these have been completed. They are those on spring clothes-
pins and on fur-felt hat bodies. In one of the completed investiga-
tions, that. on spring clothespins, the Conemission found no serious
injury. In the other, that on fur-felt hats and hat bodies, the Com-
nussioll fonild serious injury and action was taken promptly by tile
President.

Senator Mi.iImi. That is ti only escape?Mr. R~iinr. That is the only one so'far.

Senator MILAKIN. So far.
Mr. Rli-nn. One of the two investigations now in progress-that is

the one on hatters' fur--is nearing completion, and a tinal report
with respect to it is now being prepared by the Conuitission staff.

Tie other investigation now pendinF, that on watches, was insti-
tuted last, month. A public hearing tit the investigation has been
Called for May 15.

Senator MILrIKIN. Out of all of tile applications that have been
made, t he one escape has been grantedI

Mr. RvDR. ,So far.
Senator M muiKm. Yes.
Mr. RymOR. Of the 19 applications for investigations under the

escape clause ill which the Commlission has taken action, 15 w1ere dis-
misseti without taking formal action. Of these 15, 9 were dismissed
by ulianious action of tile Commission.

Senator MNi.mmK. Now, let us get at the 15 that were dismissed
without formal investigation.

Mr. lItmr. That is. without a public hearing. There was informal
invest igt ioil with respect to all of them.

Senator Mu.mK N. -The critera nilder which you operate there must
be an increase. absolute or relative, in imports?

Mr. RT1aR. That is right.
Senator Mn.liKI x. If there were a decrease in imports, but, never-

theles, if the injury could be attributed to the de-eased( imports,
either relative or absolute, you would not have jurisdiction to proceed.

Mr. Rrnr. No; and mallifestly that could not have been caused by
the concession either.

Senator MuuKt . Let us take one at a time.
Mr. Ry'r.H. All right.
Senator MILLIKIN.' You would have no jurisdiction to proceed if

the injury were caused by a decrease in imports even though they were
a decrease, either absolute or relative?

Mr. RYDER. Tiat is right.
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Senator Mn.rmcrm. That is correct?
Mr. RYmR. In other words, their, has to be, under the presolit pro-

vision, either Al absolute or a relative increase il imports, and it, has
to be in some degree, maybe a ninor degree, connected witi the con-
Cession.

Senator MtlJhKIN. Yes1. But. there has to be ai inerase. You
have no jurisdiction unless there. is an itiaict' in imports; is that
correct I

Mr. Rynna. That is right.
Senator MiUKIN. phat is what it says.
Mr. Hyenr. Absolute or relative.
Senator MILLItKIN. That is what you say.
Mr. Hymm. That is correct.
Senator MIIJ,IKIN. So that no latter what other factors were pres.

at in o1o of them apl)icatiolls--if injury were demlonstrated, for
exaUllpie--even though therX ,,w0 er s hi ilports tha1 tere htad been in
some prior period, you could not take jurisdiction.

Mr. HyPY:R. No. '1he lresIAt e ,ap clause does not po vido for
general revision of the tariff on account of injury that. may have
occurred.

Senator M1%,a.3iKN. Well, is the answer "Yes"?
Mr. Rvuxra. "'1hat is right ; if there has heeia iti absolute or rehutivo

inc ase in imlorts.
Senator MALuiKIN. You also have A criterion that the injury lmutlst

result from wnforeen developments; is that correct?
Mr. M1tf t1. That is corret.
Senator MiumtiN. If the injury were seeni or tile developments

wet forteseen, you would not lave jurisdiction to grant at escape.
Mr. Ityvren. I do not think that that has ally great pertinence.
Senator MlLtatts. Sirt
Mr. Rynr.s. I sy, I do not think that that hs aly great. lirtilentc.
Senator MiuJmKiN. Well, it is in the law; is it notl
Mr. Rtr.a It. is.
Senator Mitna z'r. It is in the President's regulations; is it. net?
Mr. Rvva. That is right.
Senator MIuAIKIN. It Is in the eape clause--I likeAn, it. is in the

GA'T; is it not I
Mr. RYItaM. That is right.
,Senator Mitmamizw. And you say it. has no pertinence
Nir. R vivm. NO, for this reason: Manifestly whean it has been stated

as the policy of tile State Department and the Pstsident, not to make
ally concess iots which would cause serious iuijury, then any factor
leading to ant import causitu serious injury must not. have b6en fore-
seen. That is stated directly in the Commission's report on Criteria
Which says:

Under tie ecape clause "unforeseenl devetoptnts" an weol an tho .'011etaton
contalued In the trade agre,,nlent must havo contributed to Iiramatlq imports
anld reulting serious injury. tuider tile Trtde AgrAenintt Act changes ill tile
tariff are made by tite President after emnsultatton with executive agenales
through the Intordlevirtimental Trade Agreementa (oumlttee. The tontruettc'
whilh tho Coinalmdol plate. upottihe ierds "'unr,'srvn doreiopnunts," aI
concera the exercle of lit timetios ninder the esape elsum, is that when ir.
prtm of any umnodity peitier in much Itncreasi quatnttti% ond under mwh vadi.tinsasm to cause or threaten serious litjuif t dOnl~le prtklueers, till situation
must, tn the light of this oioctivo of the trade.agrienivnt program atulI of the
mcae clause Itself, be regarded as the revllt of utifore"ieu development.
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Thlto 1i1ta0 "luforeseetn &ll vlolttet its thus intterlpteted, makes
it. po s ble for tie Coitiiissiolll to relolilllItd act ioll wh1eit the coi-
cession hits 6relt intl V It ti. li '('(bitt rilitit lng :'tlttl'.

Senator fiI.1( t. All right. Tile ltw snys "ttifort vsei'tt develop-'
II~lllits"'. does, it n~ot I

Mr. HlVtyt.ll That is rilht.
SeilltO MI.I.IKiN. Thio word "iuilforee't is very clear; is it ioti
Mr. Rytu x. 'rllt is riglt.
Sei1tator Mii.taKiN. It iiit-iitts ObVioiiSlv it deVelopit tel lIht hais lilt.

bt4'tt foreseen IAir, RItymIt, Arid ir ti ner'plat ti on of it--

Senator Nimmi.t tIK N. o livv'e pljl lit interpret it ioll ttil tlht. that
pratetically rules it it of tli' W~totk.

Mr. Hilt n. Makes it lie s ne thing as saying, "If its i result of tho
('olteesioll iid their facttoirs," it. is just lilt, sutille as if youI ltd to Say
thtat.

Seniato' M |IItoIKIN. WVi{at Itilliority ive yolk to do ta lit?
Mr. llmit. Wlint is hlint f
SellltO' MIII.IKIN. IIll 1t10t01ritN iiv.e ,VOi to write that Word out

of the law?
Mr. Il4imi. Well, I tlitk thalt is very obvious. I have jiust read

why. Ihe logic ol' it, I thitik, lilts beei givtell g il Iwllat I llive pst. r ad.
oliltor 1M.III.IN. IAt il' SulggeIt to yoi, M'. Cotniissiomer, that

thoso words wvere Ve'\v delillite aitd tlat th IIllell exactly what
they smy, and I recall io your 110eitior0, ag1ill

-
I Ioliove I liave already

gollo trout this with yo-tllit, whell tlis word "lttltfore"Velet . 1in16
i!) ill tie tliAt Rxevtctivei order oil lilis silbject, 'Sallator Vilutdello' g
ild I objected st reiliously to it, itlu14 Mr. Claytol, wlo was tell repro-

siitiutg the I)epar'eti. of State, wits adlttaimt ill his refusal to try to
get thit word ouL.

It lils it special ignitliciut Ie which was tlit "llliforoeol" anlt
1itforeseet, anid tlit "1foestit iiijutries" wvotld r etove your juria.

diet ioil.
So I iill asking again by whaitt authority do you take out the word

tit' tike out1 the effective putiirpotm of the worid ill the law anld ill OAT'I"
liud ill lhe regtilatioltst

Nir. i 'ot'. Well, we studied tlto matter nitld to its the only logical
collstruielitol wits that which we gavo to it, and I have just read it
to Voll.

A tAllUo MuuIAKIN. YOs.
Mr. lItyi.t. And that so far as I can see thero limts been io object.

tio to that interpretatiot imi the part of anyone.
Seinuator MNau.xIN. Ohl, it shou ld piot be lit thtoe but the question I

nut raising is whether you have a right to take it out.
Mr. RYinut. Well, fthtitk our ittierpretation was a logical one.
Senator M|II.I.KIN. 'rimuu if the law took it oit, if we took it. out by

am1endmeit of the law yoU would have Ito objection ' wold youut
Mr. HYiER. It wotihl depend otl how yott do it. !au1ighto'.]
Senator Milu1ti. Lt us just amiume, Mr. Comisioter, tiftt we

did it; that we took that criteria out of the law anid made it clear
thlint you could not use that criteriR.

Mi. Ryiiti. Well, the reason I sid thai, Seiator, is this: It you
merely strike out tile "ltforesmcoi developments" auid leave ill Ias a

result Of the concession grantedll that would make it itich more
S0,OTS- Si -- jo. i --.--.- 4
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imperative for the Commission to find that the concession was the
cause of the injury and we want to avoid that.

Senator Muzntz. Let us assume, Mr. Commissioner, that we want
to remove the "unforeseen developments" as a criterion upon which
you can operate. Let us assume we want to get that accniplished;
and let us assume that we act intelligently, or at least the wiiy we
want to act, as to the other criteria. Wly should we not do that, con-
sidering the fact that you practically have written it out of the law
already

Mr. Rynsu. I have already said that as far as I can see the same
thing would be accomplished if you said, "as a result of the concesion
and other factors."

Senator MiuarN¢. You are talking about other criteria; I am
talking about the single criterion "unforeseen developments."

Mr.-Ryva. All I am saying is that if you would strike out the
"unforeseen developments" and say "if as a result of the concession
and of other factors," you would have the same effect as you have now
with the Comnission's interpretation of the "unforeseen." That is1311I am saying.

Senator MiamN. All right. Then if we take out this "unforeseen
developments" criterion, you would have no objection; would youI

Mr. Rvnn. Agpin, I will have to say it, depends on how it is done.
If it is merely done by striking out those words and leaving in the
words "as a result of the concession granted"-

Senator M1LLIaxx. Assuming that we adopt such other criteria as
suit us, assume that, please, but that we are going to take out the
"unforeseen" part of that criteria, would you have any objection?
You would have no objections, would you I

Mr. Ryum I blave no objection to taking out the "unforeseen."
Serator MuaLLiN. We have got that nailed down, I believe.
Let me ask you this: Awhile ago you were showing some concern

over-not violating GATIEV. When you take out the word "unfore-
seen" as you have (lone, and as you have no objection, if we take it out,
is that not a violation of OATT I

Senator Kout. Foreseen or unforeseen I
Senator Miu-xi. Unforesen.
Mr. Bromi. I do not thiuk it would make any difference.
Senator MiLux . You do not think it would make any difference?
Mr. RycD. Again I will have to emphasize that whether it would

make any difference would depend on the choice of your other
language.

Senator MiLtKI. All right
Mr. Rymn. If you would just merely strike out the "unforesen

developments" and leave in Iif as a result of the concession," then that
would-be bad because it would force the Commission to tie th, injury
more cloely to the concession than it does now..

Senator K=R. You mean it would limit them ?
Mr. R-rur. That is right.
Senator MuaxiqN. Let us just take this conception, this single con-

ception, of an unforeseen development. We take that out, as y# have
taken it out ; you do not consider that would violate the OAII I

Mr. Roxa. Not that In itself, no.,
S atorI(w Let. me ask a question,
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Mr. RYDER. No, because it would continue the present interpretation.
Senator KERR. Are you telling tile committee that in the Conmis-

sion's interpretation of the law you have ignored the word41till foreseen V,

Mr. RYDn. I would not say so. You can deduce from our interpre-
tation that---

Senator KERn. ]lit is it ap parent and deducible as a fact that that
is what the Commission has done?

Mr. RYDLt. What the Commimion has done is to interpret--
Senator Kan. Just answer that question.
Mr. RY ER. What the Conmnission has doae is to interpret that so

that "unformsen" really has no limiting effect.
Senator KERR. Well, then, what. you have done is to interpret it

iii such a way that you ignored that word.
Mr. Rytwii. Well, hero is what we say. I will read it again,

because--
Senator KERR. I will tell you, I am not as good as the Senator from

Colorado is.
Senator M 1L1KiN. You are not as patient as I an, Senator.

-Senator Knn. The Senator from Colorado asks tih questions to
demonstrate facts which he already knows. I ask questions to got
information. [Laughter.]

Senator tILLIKIN. Will not the Senator agree with me that ie is
1ot as patient as 1 am I

Senator KEm. Well, I would spell the word "patient" a little dif-
ferently, and then answer it in the affirmative.

Senator Mimh..xiN. I believe yoo should take the witness stand.
jLaughter.]
Senator KraR. I would like for you to 'ust answer that. question for

11e, either "Yes" or partially "Yesa, or "No."
Mr. RYDER. No in our construction, the Tariff Commission's con-

struction of it, which I understand has been adopted by everybody
concerned, it really gives no limiting meaning to the word "unfor,1-
seen." In other words, it says, in effect, that since the President and
the trade-agreement authority are pledged not to make a concession
which will cause serious injury that, therefore, if it is caused that
the causes of it imust have been unforeseen.

Senator KEn. They wrapped a mantle of judicial darity around
the amts.

Mr. RYER. Judicial dialectics
Senator Knum Well, is there any relationship between the wordsV
Mr. RYDaR. There may be.

* Senator KIinu. I would be curious to know on what theory the Com-
miseion has decided to follow a course which, in effect, neutralizes or
nullifies a section or a word in the law.
* Mr. Um'. Well, I do not think it really nullifies it, because under
the way tie trade agreement&-

Senator KERR. Then answer the question on the basis of what you
have done.

Afr.Rymt I-know, that is what I am trying to do.
In making trade-agreement concessions the attempt is made to

make as great a concession as possible provided you can get return
concessionne or it and do not cause or threaten serious injury to a do-
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mestic industry. If you had anticipated that serious injury would
result, you would not have made the concession. If serious injury
does result, then the factors which caused it and which frequently are
difficult to isolate, manifestly-that is the argument of the Conmis-
sion which I am giving to you-manifestly it must have been unfore-
seen.

Senator Kz=us In other words, then, you pr SUnie facts upon which
you reach and implement a concluiion.

Mr. RYDE. That is right.
Senator KERR. But so far as the record is concerned, the conclu-

sion is there without any apparent facts upon which the presumption
was indulged in.

Mr. RYDER. That is right. I can go into that a little further if you
want to.

Senator KmR. You do not need to if that is correct.
Mr. RYDER. I happen to have been the author of that term "unfore..

seen." It occurred in this way: Back in 1940 or 1941 I was then
serving as a member of the Trade Agreements Committee and they
were considering the possibility of a new trade agreement with (he
United Kingdom, which never went through at that time, and we were
considering if it did, what kind of concessions we could make-just
giving consideration to it. When we got to a certain item I vigorously
opposed the concession that some wanted to make, because of the un-
certainties of the situation. They said "Well, can't we write some-
thing that would take care of that i

Since under conditions then existing and which could be foreseen
I thou ht the concession mi ht be made, I, sittin there in the meeting-
framed an escape clause. The clause has not en greatly changed
since then.

Senator MiuRKr . By the way, you were making policy when you
wrote that.

Mr. RYDER. Maybe.
Senator Maxutxi. Mr. Commissioner, have you finished?
Mr. RYDER. Go ahead.
Senator Mumzixn. I take the great liberty only because the Senator

has not been in on the prior development of this thing: this word
"unforeseen" is not just an inadvertence. It is a very deliberate word
to cover a very deliberate purpose.

Senator KERn. It looks to me like it was apparently an acceptable
but temporary vehicle, and that they havd ceased to use it, but have
just not gone to the inconvenient trouble of getting out of the law.

Mr. RYDER. That is right.
Senator MnxIxm. The Senator will recall that earlier in these pro-

ceedings it was agreed that the prior record would become a part of
this record. I suggest that the prior record would amply demon-
strate that we had been working-I think there has been some wiggling
away from it during these hearings, .but we had been working-on
the theory of calculated risk.

Now, if you calculate a risk, obviously you are foreseeing the possi-
bility of an injury, and that word is in there t* protect the calculated
risks. That I can testify to on my own behalf because I engaged in
the most vigorous negotiations to get that word "unforeseen' out.

Mr. Ro.w Are there any other questions along that line I
I. a
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Senator M wijKtz. I am content with the "unforeseen" phase of
the matter.

Mr. RYD)ER. I have a brief statement here that I would like to read
in regard to our work under section 22, but I do not want to stop this
discussion we have been going through.

Senator MILLIKIN. Before we come to that-we are getting along
pretty good here. Before we come to that, in addition to the "unfore-
seen" art of it, give it what effect you want to for present purposes,
but when you iave taken it out, there must also be an increase, and
we have discussed that. That is one category; there must be an in-
crease, absolute or relative.

There must be, the law says, an unforeseen injury. By "the law,"
I mean the President's Executive order, and what I do not consider
to be the law, but I assume that you do, to wit, GATT.

Now, then, the injury must result from the concession, is that
correct?

Mr. RYDFa. To a limited degree. We, in our-
Senator MILI.IKiN. Does the law say a limited degreeV
Mr. Ryr)R. No. The law says "and the concession," but the inter-

pretation we have given to it, it only has to be a contributing factor
to it.

Senator MILTAKIN. But the law says that it must result from a con-
cession, does it not0

Mr. RYmD~. That is right.
Senator MILLIKIN. Al right.
Now, let us assume that there is a duty of 10 percent on a "widget,"

and let us assume that we make a concession reducing it by 1 percent,
so that your final duty is 9 percent. The concession is represented by
I percent.

How, in the name of goodness, can someone who is entitled to raise
the question in this country prove that the 1 percent is a cause of
injuryI

Mr. Ryw.n. WVell, I would say this: Whenever you have an increase

in imports, and you have a situation arising in which there seems
reason to make an investigation to determine whether there has been
serious injury as a result of the import situation, there always, so far
as I have been able to discover in the many cases I have seen, is a
great variety of reasons, causes, or factors involved.

Senator MLLIiIN. But you must find under the law that the conces-
sion is responsible or you do not have jurisdiction; is that correct?

Mr. RYDJR. I am coming to that; yes.
Senator MIIJAKIN. All right.
Mr. RYDER. Now, as I say, in practically every case there is a multi-

plicity of factors involved, and it is, as a matter of experience, prac-
tically impossible to determine the relative importance of those differ-
ent factors; so all we say under the criteria under which we are oper-
ating is that if it is clenr that the duty had something t) do with it,
then we are willing to recommend action under the escape clause.

Senator MILLIKIN. But wider the law it is an indispensable requisite
to your jurisdiction.

Mr. Ri-Dvns. That is right.
Senator MILLIKIN. How can any citizen come in and demonstrate

in the case that I have given you that the 1-percent concession is the
cause of his injury?
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Mr. RYDER. Well, when you have only a 1-percent reduction it
would be very difficult.

Senator MuzLIKIN. It would be very difficult.
Mr. RYDER. But it is, as is usual in the case where there is a large

concession-y,' can, I think be certain if there has been an increase,
either relative or absolute, that the concession must have had some-
thing to do with it.

Senator MILLIKIN. Let us assume that is correct, but the applicant
has the burden of demonstrating that it is the concession that causes
the injury.

Mr. RYDER. No.
Senator MILLIKIr. That is what the law says, sir.
Mr. RmR. The Commission does not operate as a court on these

matters. It takes all the facts, as ]?resented at the hearing, and all
the facts its experts can get, sometimes supplied by field trips and
sometimes otherwise, and it analyzes those facts, and if it appears that
as a result of the various factors involved, including the concession,
there has been a serious injury, real or threatened, then the Commis-
sion recommends action.

Senator bMuauN. Once more, you are interpreting out of the law
an indispensable condition precedent to your jurisdiction.

Mr. RYDER. No; I do not think so.
Senator MILLIN. Well, let us back up, Mr. Commissioner, so that

we understand each other. These questions are important. 1 am not
interested in shadow-boxing with you. I want to get at the facts.

Mr. RYDER. I am not shadow-boxing either.
Senator MmiuuN. We are talking now about this citizen of the

United States who thinks he is injured, or threatened with serious in-
jury, and he is trying to get an esape, and lie reads the law and it
cays that he must demonstrate that his injury is due to a concession,
not to the whole body of the question, .not to the entire 10 percent, but
he must prove that the 1 percent or, if you please, 2 percent or 3 per-
cent is the caus: of his injury. I am asking you how can lie do it?

Mr. RYDER.. In the case of an only 1 percent reduction--
Senator MILLIKIN. I am not saying that you have not made a good

practical resolution of the subject; I am not saying that now. I am
not saying that, I am talking about this applicant who wants relief,
but he is confronted by the fact that he has to meet the terms of the
law, to wit the regulations, and GATT; he is confronted with the
necessity of showing that the concession and distinguished from the
entire duty, is the cause of his injury, ana I am asking you how would
you proceed to do that?

Mr. Rym. I do not think it can be done.
Senator MmupiN. Why, of course not.
Mr. 4TDFE. The Commission does not require that they have to

prove anything. They present their case, all the facts they can. We
get all the facts we can, in addition to what they have presented, and
we make the best finding we can.

Senator MiaIamI. Now then, because it can't be done, you have
adopted certain, what you considered to be, practical interpretations
of the terms.

Mr. Rym,- That is right.
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Senator MIuaKIx. Let us pass the question of whether you have a
right to do it, let us pass that for the moment. The law does not say
that, so the applicant, looking at the law, says, "Well, how am I
going to prove that the concession caused my injury? "

lie might well conclude, "What is the use of trying an escape, is
that not correct?

Mr. RYDER. I do not know. I would not think that that would bar
anyone from making an application.

Senator MILmLiN. It would not btr him.
Mr. RYDER. Because in the very nature of the thing, there may be no

way of proving it, but, on the other hand, I think it is well to have
a provision that the increase has to be in some way connected with
the concession.

Senator KERR. That is not what the law is, is it?
Mr. RYDER. Yes, that is what the law is now.
Senator MLLIKIN. The law now.
Senator KER. That it is just in some way connected with it?
Mr. RYDER. Vell, the language says, "If as a result of the unforeseen

developments and the concession."
Senator KmERR. Are these the only two criteriaI
Mr. RYDER. They are the only ones.
Senator KERR. Let me see if I am correct in this: You have already

told us that you have interpreted the word "unforeseen" out of it,
as a practical matter.

Mr. RYDER. That is right.
Senator KERR. Well, that leaves only the concession.
Mr. RYDER. No, because the other developments, other than the

concession-
Senator KERR. I am talking about the law.
Mr. RYDER. Well, I am talking about the law, too. The other factors-

other than the duty, which may have caused the situation, we regard
as unforeseen.

Senator KERR. As described.
Mr. RYDER. We take them into account.
Senator KERR. Well, then, you have not interpreted "unforeseen"

out; you have just interpreted "unforeseen" off.
Mr. RYDER. Well, that is the way I expressed myself. In other

words-
Senator K"m. Is it a fact, as an accurate or reasonably accurate

description of the practical situation, that the Commission has found
that it is very difficult, if not impossible, to follow the language of the
law, and it has just kind of set up a body of regulation of its own
that comes as near as it thinks it can to the law, and still operate on
a practical basis, and follows that procedure?

Mr. RYDER. The way I would state it is this: That the Commission
has taken the language of the law-

Senator KznR. Say that again.
Mr. RYDER. The way I would state it is this: The Commission has

taken the language of the law and has construed it by applying to it
the rule of reason and making it into a workable instrument.

Senator Kana. Have you applied the rule of reason to it or have
you accepted only that part of the law which, in your opinion, con-
forms to a rule of reason, as you yourself have fixed it?
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Mr. RYDER. No. As I see it, we have given a perfectly reasonable
construction to the language. It amounts, us I will agree, to giving
the "unforseen" a little-making the "unforeseen"----

Senator KERR. Just a little bit of a brush-off.
Mr. RYDFR (continuing). Of not much significance.
Senator KERR. Not a Comllete brush-off, but a limited brush-off.
Mr. RYDFR.. Well, no, we have taken the language----
Senator KERR. And have done the best you Could to operate under

it' but have continued to operate under it.
Mr. RYDER. And have given it a logical interpretation from all tile

factors involved. I (to not think it is an arbitrary interpretation.
Senator KERR. I am sure it is not an arbitnury interpretation. Au

arbiti'ary interpretation would be in some degree limited bl soime
previously accepted and fixed definition of the terns.

Mr. R DER. That is right. I think that we have made a perfectly
logical interpretation of the language.

Senator MIiiKiN. Now, then, Mr. Conmnissioner, you would have
no objection if, so far as the "unforeseen" part of tils thing is con-
cerned, and so far as limiting your jurisdiction to the injury from a
concession, you wouhil have no objection, since you have taken it out
of the law, if we take it out of the law, is that correct f

Mr. RvYDa.. I beg your pardon, we have not taken it out of the
law.

Senator MILLIKIN. If we should do that which should conform to
your own notions about those two things, you could have no objection
to that, could you ?

Mr. RtrymF. Oh, no.
Senator MILIUKIN. All right. So that if tile law, in effect, writes out

"unforeseen" and if it writes out the determinative importmice of the
concession-that is what. you have done-you would have no objection
if we did it by lawI

Mr. RYDER. But there is this difference: I do not think that the law
should be framed in a way not to make any action under the escape
clause contingent upo)01 the concession k'ing at least in 'Ome degree
resJKnsible for the injury.

Senator KFRR. What'you are saying is this, Mr. Commissioner:
That if the Congress takes the word "u,:foreseen" out, which you have
used as a vehicle to arrive at what you think is a logical coaelusion
you would want the Congress to stibAitute some other term that. would
serve as an equally available vehicle.

Mr. RYD'R. That is right; and I would like also to have it brought
out. that it. should be at least to sone extent connected with the con-
cession. Otherwise you are having an escape from something that the
trade agreement does not have anything to do with, and yet vou are
operatig under the agreement, escaping from it. There is a difficulty
there which I think you should consider.

Senator Mlu LIKIN. All right. If we do by law that which you have
now done by practice over in the Colnmission, you could'have no
objection, could you ?

Mr. RYER. No. It is plain-
1Sena1tor MILLIKiN. All right. Assume it is plain, and assume we

do it effectively.
Mr. RYDER. All right.
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Senator M1IiLuKl.N. You would have no objection, would you?
Mr. RyinF.. All right.
Selator MILIUKIN. All right.
Now, har'e the contracting parties in GATT agreed with your inter-

lretat ions of the GATT provisions?
Mr. Ryiit . I do not know t hat there has ever beent any interpreta-

tio by. the (I of tie provision, except that there is all ilnterpreta-
tion of the wor'd "modificat ion" to make it clear that the modification
of a colicesioli would include the imposition of (luotls.

Senator MIl.IKIN. You are aware that there are amending provi-
sions in GATT' so that if you want to change the words of GATT
there aire ways of doing it lby al|endilment f

Mr. Rvmii. Oh, yes.
Senltor r .m1.IMKIN. Have we made any effort to amend GATT to

conform to your own interpretations of ihesp conditions precedent to
your jurisdit't ion

Mr. Rymm.1 do not think that our interpretation of it at all is
inconsistent with tie GATT.

Senator MII.mKiN. Asume that for tie purpose of my question
onlly; assunie that, have we niade aly alpPlicatio s I

Sir. ltym.:. Oh,1, 1o.
Senator MI.LKIN. All right.
lave we notified the other contracting parties that we have made

this interprtation
Mr. RYDEi R. No. We are not called upon to do t hint,
Senator MILm.KIN. IAet ,nc read you article XIX of GATT, I (a)
If, its the result of uiinforeseeun levelopu ents ad of tite effect of tie obliga-

Holm iactirre l by a contrat'iihg party tnder this agreement, including tariff
conicessionis, any rotluct is being iinliprted into the territory of that contracting
linty lit such Icllreasod qllltlititls and s'lch ionditions us to catise a threatened
serious injury to (loncsie iproducetrs lit that territory of like or directly com-
jslitive Iroducts. the icontractling party shall be free, in respect of such product,
and to tie extent mi1d for some time as may be ne'ssary to prevent or remedy
such Injury, to suslid the obligation ii whole or i part, or to withdraw or
modify the cotcessiotn.

(b) If any product, W'ich is the subject of a concession with resipect to a
prefere ne, is being inluiprteid into the territory of a contracting party iii the
circumstances set forth iln subparagraph tit) of this paragraph, so as to cause
or threaten serious IiJury to domestic producers of like or dire tly competitive
products In the territory of a contracting imrty which receives or received such
preference, the Importing cotitracting party shall be frev, If that other con-
traeting pmrty so reiluests, to us peid the relevant obligation in whole or In
part or to withdraw or modify the concession in respect of the product, to the
extent anid for sui till' as Hlly be necessary to prevent or reiiieiy such injury.

2. Before tily contracting palty shall take action pursuanit to the provisiotis
of paragraph I of this Article, it shall give notice titI writing to tile contracting
irtles us far lii advance as may be practicable iand shall afford the contracting

parties and those contrachtig having a submstantial interest as exporters of the
produict concerned an opportanulty to comsult with It iln respect of the proposed
action.

Then it continues.
Now if al escape were granted and were made effective, those

affected would have to receive notice, would they not, under the
language which I have just read?

Mr. nYM.R. Yes. In the one case that so far has been acted upon,
in that case action was taken without previous notice as provided
there in subsection 2.
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But the interested contracting parties were notified at Torluay, and
I think some of them have taken steps to make compensatory with-
drawals of concessions made by them to the United States. f do not
know what the exact situation is.

Senator MILLKIN. But if we wish to amend GA'VP we have to
follow the procedures set tip in GA'rT to amend it, do we notI

Mr. RYDXR. Oh, yes.
Senator M1ILLIKIN. And no effort has been made by the United

States Government to bring about an amen(Iment to coincide with
the practical interpretations of the Commiss-ioi, as given to these
two parts of the criteria for taking jurisdiction, is that correct?

Mr. Rynna. Yes; that is right.; and in my judgment, there is no
reason to, because they are fully consistent w1th article XIX.

Senator MILLIKIN. Vell, I nlean, that raises a question.
Mr. Ryonm. That is our interpretation.
Senator MILLIKIN. But if you have made an interpretation which

conflicts with GATITr, then you have not taken the steps necessary to
make it official, so far as GA'T is concerned.
i 'Mr. Rynsn. If it should conflict with it, we have taken io action to
amend section 19, put it that way.

Senator MILLIKi,. All right.
Now, you stated that in how niy cases did you have unaminous

action?
Mr. RYDER. Of the 15 applications which were dismissed without

going through a formal investigation, including a public hearing, 9
of them were dismissed by unanimous action; 6 of them, by divided
vote.

Senator MILLIKIN. How many of those decisions resulted from the
failure to meet the test of unforeseen developments or the test of not
showing an absolute or relative increase or the test of not being able
to show that the concession was the cause of the injury

Mr. RYDaFI. Well, I cannot answer that offhand. I could say; how-
ever, that none of them were turned down on account of unforeseen-
I can say that offhand.

Senator MmLLKIN. Yes.
Mr. RYD . And beyond that I would not be willing to go without

looking over the cases.
Senator MmLuiiw. You would not be willing to say that others had

been turned down because they did not meet the test of absolute or
relative increase or because they did not meet the test of showing
injury, as a result of the concession?

t !r.RyDEI. I would have to look over each one of them to find out
the answer to that.
* In most eases my impression is, my recollection is.-I will put it this
way--in most cases the view was, the view of the Commission was, that
there was no injury involved, but that is just-

Senator Mumxrin. Of course, whether the injury is involved do-
pends on whether the other criteria have been met, is that not correct?

M. Rile=. That is right.
Well, it depends to some extent on the other criteria, not entirely

the €titeria,--- 1,
Senator Km. It could be injury outside of the criteria.
Mr, Rymo What is thatI
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Senator KERR. It 1ould be injury outside of tie criteria.
Mr. RYDR. Of course there could be.
senatorr Kmi. And there could be conditions that conform to the

Crit-i a without injury.
Mr. RYDER. Take f)r instance in tle one case on which we have

found serious injury, fur-felt hat bodies, there was injury to the fur-
felt hat industry not.caused by imports, because there* had been a
decline in tile production of hats. People were wearing a lesser
nuinber of huits; a lot of people do not wear hats any niore. The
industry was already suffering injury before the imlort situation
occtire4t. So you have injuries to industries occurring front various
and sundry reasons.

Seiiatur 3MILidKIN. Well, if we make tile law so that injury occurs
from imports, whatever tile circumstances, if it results from sports,0
you would have no object ionl to that, would youI

Mr. RYER. I think that it, should be also connected to some extent
mith the concession. Otherwise, you wouhl be revising the tariff-
taking action under tile escape clause on something which had nothing
to do with the concession involved.

Senator M|rft.IaiN. I think that. is the way the law says at the pres-
ent time, and that is tile way the ExecutiVe order under which you
operate so states.

Mr. R'rDR. That is right.
Senator MILLIKIN. But I think-I believe I am fair when I say

that we have established here that, a man cannot make a case by show-
ing that the concession is tile cause of his injury or at least he would
have a terribly difficult time doing it, where te concession has not
been of massive scope, is that not correct?

Mr. RYDER. I do not think that that difficulty will arise, because if
there has been a concession, making any substantial reduction in duty
at all, and if under tile present language there has been any increase
in imports, relative or absolute, you can, and I think you have to,
a.ume that the concession had something to do with it.

Senator MILLixiN. Mr. Commissioner, we want to make it easy for
you, so tiat you will not have to bedevil yourself with all of these
interpretations and everything; so if we miake it easy for you and
attach the injury to tile import, what is your objection to doing it
along that line?

Mr. RYDER. Well, my only objection, of come, would be, and you
can give it-whatever weight you want to give it-

Senator MmLKI. Yes.
Mr. RYDER (continuing). Is that here you have a concession that

you have made to a foreign country in perfectly good faith, and unless
ihe injury is in some degree a result of the concession, it is difficult
to see how you can warrant or justify tile withdrawing of that con-
ession.

Senator MnmUKIN. Mr. Commissioner, is it not difficult to see how
we can maintain a reciprocal trade system that does not give relief
from injury if injury results from imports? Now, in the old logrofl-
ing days, which everyone deprecates, if there was an injury, why
you could come in here and logroll to get away from the injury, and
you did not have to show unforeseen injury, and you did not have to
show increase, absolute or relative; you did not have to chow that it
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resulted from a concession. But that is what you could do, and you
would do it, according to the critics of the ol system, by logrollutig.

But now we have a substitute for that system, which I suggest to
you, should do justice by the system and by tie citizen.

Now, if lie cannot come to you to take an escape from a duty or a
concession that injures him, where does he go, unless lie come to Con-
gress for special relief in special cases, and ns that thing proliferates
it will not be long before you will filid yourself back to logrolling in
Congress.

So what'I t' suggesting to you. Mr. Commissioner, is instead of re-
sisting changes in the law that will rectify injur:,. if the injury is
caused by imports, unaffected by all of these (on~aitions which you
yourself are writing out of the law, why should not that be done'?

Mr. RYDER. Mr. Senator, my difference with you is largely a techni-
cal one. As I stated, if there has been a reduction in the'dutv. and
there have been imports causing serious injury, an increase in imports
causing serious injury, then manitestly the concession must have
had something to do with it; and in order to technically tie it in with
your provision in the trade agreement, there should be some reference,
some tying in with the concession and, as I see it, in actual operation
it presents no difficulty.

Senator MitLLmN. Well, as I see it. and under your own interpre-
tation of it, why limit it or make the concession, the degree of con-
cession, a determining factor? If there is an injury that threatens
toput a domestic producer out of business, by reason of imports, what
difference does it make whether it comes front a foreseen or unfore-
seen development? What difference does it make whether it comes
from a relative or absolute increase? What difference does it. make
whether it. comes from the concession or not, if it comes from the
iMortsI

Fam suggesting again, Mr. Commissioner. that when we tie these
rigidities to the reciprocal trade system you are building up opposi-
tion which might tear it to pieces, and some of us are trying to make
the thi work, strange as it may seem.

Mr. RYDER. Senator, I think the difference between us is a matter
largely of technical language that you are going to use. As I see it,
the language "and of the concession granted," has proved in the cases
we have had under the escape clause to be no limiting factor.

Senator MiLLUNp,. Would you object to concessions "and the rest
of the duty ?" Would you object to language to that effect, "the con-
cessions and the rest of the duty"?

Mr. RYDER. I would have to think over that one.
Senator MIU.IKIN. What (1o you have to think about that ?
Mr. RYDER. I have difficulty with it. Here ycu have got an agree-

ment with the foreign country and there is an escupe clause, then you
have gbt to tie action under it in to some extent with the concession.
It is an escape front the concession. I agree with you in general that
if there is an import-caused injury, and if there has been a consider-
able concession made a concession made in an agreement, then we
should take action anA I do not think that the language of the present
provisions at all limits us in the action.

Senator Muxixur. Then you would not. object if we said in effect,
"The concessions plus the rest of the duty." How can.you consider
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the one without relation to the other? How can a man make a ease
without taking then both together

Mr. RYDER. Of course, Ile IFIas-
Senator MiLLIKIN. How call you reach a decision without taking

them both together?
Mr. RYDER. I cannot see that that would change the sense particu-

larly.
Senator KERR. Let me ask you this question: Is what you are telling

us, or does what you are telling us, amount to saying that there could
be injury from imports although there could be no concession with
reference to those imports?

Mr. RYDER. There could be, yes; there could be injury.
Senator KFmI. Amid, therefore, your position is thit in view of thme

fact that the reciprocal trade agreement authorizes concessiomis that
if there is to e escape from that recilrwocal trade agreement which
amounted to a concession, that tile eseal should be able to show that
his injury was in part or wholly caused by the concession.

Mr. Rrm. I think, in view of our relations with the foreign
country, we should do that. As I said to Senator Millikin, it is
largely a technical matter and I do not. think, as it has been admin-
istered, it hias limited action under the escape clause.

Senator Mm.LIKIN. I am posing to.you as a technical matter what
could be your objection if the concession, together with the rest of the
duty, were factors to be considered. I suggest most respectfully that
you cannot make a decision without considering the rest of the duty.

Mr. RYDER. Of course, you would have to consider the rest of thie
duty. I would have to see the language. Of course, it is hard to
pass upon a question such as that here offhand.

Senator MILLIKIN. All right. But if al)propriate language were
drawn to that effect, you would have no object ion to it, wouhl you

Mr. RYDER. I cannot say, Senator. I would have to study it and
have to see it.

Senator KERR. You would have to see the language before you
could say-

Mr. RYDER. 1 would have to see the language before committing
myself.

Senator MILLIKIN. You would have to see the language, but before
the language ait your, particular' thioughits onl thte subject- I am not,
criticizing you for being meticulous.

Mr. Rmrau. You are also meticulous. We are alike in that.
Senator MIUzuKIN. And assuming the language were appropriate to

convey the idea that if this injury comes from imports, that the
concession, as well as the rest of the duty, may be considered in
determining the question I

Mr. RYDER. I think you have to consider the rest of the duty. I
do not know that you would be adding anything by doing it.

Senator MiLLiKIN. Then it would not be'doing any harm.
Mr. RYDER. I would like to state my general view on it: The pro-

vision should be. stated in such a way so that it would be very flexible
and there, I think, should be some language to provide that the injury
be connected with the agreement, and I also think it would be well to
require either absolute or relative increases in imports.

Senator MILL KIN. Yes.
Mr. RYDER. But that is just my own personal view about it.
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Senator M114.1KI. ]lit if tilt I u1gualge wei'e appropriated and mladle
it, V0l11' that you have It righlt to ('011Hid0i- thlt r St. Of t0l0 dutly as
well ats titi eotict'ssioll, yoll would anvo Ito ohjet't iou to t luM, would

Mr. ilvurlt, I woui have to hse it . wotld have to Stv it,, S1etuator.
I dot tiot like to coamnilt mlltliutil I see it.. lievaius.' t lao had
eiiougli toxperimi'Iwith this kind of thing to klowN tha1t julSt it little
differenee, inI language muay niake it very great ditfortmee.

80enator' ANId IKIN. 1 41111 11mililjug, of voltiset, thlat thli htguag
Iwolild C'over tilt, t hoiilht, [)tt 11ayNbe weo Will let You see the laiiguallge.

Mr. Rvor.11. All right, I will heglad to give youl my couuuixit oil
anly langiuge, that youl laoe, mid I will ho glad to hl pp yout draft or
hav~e our' people help )YOUl draft, language to aceom1i till 'ally puirlxl.SIN
y'oll wanit to itccomlIi.lI,

Senator MAltm lN. With~ ort without your aid-111d pleased loto that,
I m niot depreijatillp V ourl .id--youl maiy Soo slieht language.

Mr. Rvo.a. Yes, aill 'i gtSenaitor iilAK iN.. Let it't, put &Inotht'r (plest 11)1 to youl, a% fast onie.
I1t'r moies k% followv who was4 itnuretl hy thot binldingi of a1 f ree rate,4
by tle hindig.

Mr. Ryinat Yes, sir'.
Senator A1iu.uuKN. 1eC01114 after yott luave hound tho fret, rate

yout are nlot tt liberty to follow to give possibly iul increase ill tle
taiffit to cover thie ilittittioll.

Now, here is a du1ty that is hound, RIO lot its aIssume1 that at follow
cornem along ant iIA iat v ase that. it Ahoulti be unlboliiid, id tiat
there tihoilld be alli intevast' in~ that duty.

HOW does a follow prove that tho binding is thle thing that has
ill' ured him I

MIr.RIri. I dto not know, Senator. We hatve never hall at oas
involving a bintling aixd 1 dislike to moike anty vory detinit&' tte
nuent wit l ouit Some wXp'rienue oil w~hiit' to base it.

Senator MJLinaim. I think volt will age with this, tivat, if thereo Is
a hiuding of a fiee rate, anitl it a% vase of jury vtuild be showiu,
there should be some relief) some place to get roliek against, tht kind
of it situlat ion.

Mr. Rytot. Yell. I shall read What we baid inl th~e coilill ism ioll's
criteria report oil this matter.

SentatorlhuauIxu. Yes.
Mr. Rrnsit (reading):%
TheiuO question puay bo rahaotl whether tiut buiniig of tin txistiag duty asgainst

Inrerese, or the biathiag ot continued troe entry, could In itoselluso an% incroite
Init Iperti. As to mont iu'tivit', ait) dloubt, niky luiit'i't lit Impojrts which
taltes Pla1Ce Arter a blatting must IX) aitributtAl to ctIjer (1auses, however, 1ii
slomnO lstame tMore muy Ilr,usly have been feur onl the part of foreign
pnldumii that tMe duty might Imu tutnesstd or a duty placed on ak pltily tree
artile. They may, thorefor#, have WNWtte to take the atri. (oxpaumjin of
tqupuemut, eetabloIahuaent of market connetoa, iuhction of price,.. ole.)
mvowkry Ini order to luke nomAible ti eximul~on of their "norta to the Vahleti
lttite. Nvith the asauiripto mtalltlin fromu it blinit they igtht take tllt5t
ateS atd a subequent inrase of tilports uight properly U6 foundt to bb
attttblltable, at let In part, to the blnding. II

Senator MflxJtxrn. Now, Air. Commissioner, io this not covroott
As ot' t&rift levels, come down to where in many eases we hav*Y
exhausted thle reduction possibilities of the law a it 'now stands,

A58
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Akm0It (ho1 only t hing wo will linve left for hailga illilig will hm tlkkN
iil o~r(f fl' V itiliS. 1.4 thln 110t1 for

itiade, ill I ho 'Ioriliv ji'azollt re t, bill I tiii ik oi'oai if t hey ma~ke more1
Io''ills l111111I - lii t te 111 goilig it) 111111to, thml I11e00 will still

ho ai v' sideralo ittitohbe, of'(dot jos d ut. halve niot heu lvduiced to tho
liktlxiltilili 111t Iowized 11u1doi' the t rade, agrvvillooot law.

SVIlol t or M 4IKN . 1*1t 11-1 t15111110 tii 0111t ,l is 0OI'I0t. IAt, 11- Is-
st1110 lilt%( is col'l1'tt forI 11lt% jpiv'iose of diselossioui. 11ot its we lower~
olit ilit lOs, mid Wvo ill-( 11111(11g the0 lw'-dlty v0111 itis of tilt, world

VOloped ill t he I st iioo y yest 'i'day--are hiigh-tariit 0011oliltr's 0-
bill o oled~~i o it a giioraTl level of freotr ad, thek bindinig
of isolletillig tht v011105 ill froe 11ittly h% it grelit l1('0 ill thle 11010\ foil

Air. Rn'il. Oil, yes.

S01110t01' A1II-.JKIN. So if We et itto ti liSt biidinig 11lSill0Os M) i
hl4y-ler sv110e1there will Ills() be0 initi10 frothat.1111 kind of it bindinig,

lul 1etilllly tlvo11010ist, he Sollio plaee w1101'e tho citil oos0 to col'-
i'oot dt illjilSI ico ; is thatt not, voI'1'Ot4

ANrt. 1tvant. I1 shoulld think so; ves. I think hiowver thatt most (of
tilt ariciles oil Ih iv re list (l11ilt( aiof 1111011 oniseqttenee Ilivo already

beenl 110011(.
S01n1tor A1IIJ.IKIN. '11101 WO lklkil lotlig loft to 1llhl Witil,
Mi'. Ih'i*:u. Anid wo haive gotten to ncess105ions1 fr'om it illll)0 of Jllill

Anierii'aa 000111 1iv, from theo hilding of cotlo we have hound it h11lf
dlozeln (If (lhose om '1l1ios, i f I vil11e11I01 corr'et ly.

S1011111001 ll1lriuI. itth, r.(7111111k,0 111u', 111111 11g. hve

noth iiig fi'tlioi 14) bal'gaill with~ 1111d, ill fil t, that very q(jI 0iO1 I stig-
gest, to y'(l im 115 00 11 ) lit, 'Vontjully.

Mr'. 1YI)NIt. It 111113 Ve
S0111t0t' N1iJ.IKIN. '1hP StiitOiiloiit WAlS ill 011000 tliiit thalt, worked

otlee, but it will no0t work agnin.
Mir. Rtynni. Thallt Is l'ight. Of volil'se, tile Only thing we hlad to otter'

it numberh01 of the Lkitil Amicani count lies wa'1bindiigs', biwallso (liii
wholoi im tIrits fronli 1110111 l100 oil till free list -- ecoe, banlanals, nil11

Now~, I would like, if I miight, 14)0k to imake at brief statement. regar'd-
iilF th 1w ork of thle 'Vr'il Com~isioniiO i e l li feioji 22.

I'hl (2l;AnwMAN. YVS1 8sir.
Ali.. l*''lmi. WN.'allis thello 18 o me 8111 test im~oiw at these h1ear-'

inlgs 111)1101 it, and11 1 think not,1 tilt entiretly cecot. iill'O$Sioll lils bvien
gii'eii of our worik under10 tilt%( sctioii.

'1110e (CInI.MAN. IDootOi, 1 14111 aidvised thilt thev~ llav' not, finished
wvithi Your testittleuy. Call 3'0i com11e bac'k ill 1110 ilol'iing Y

Mi'~ RVnucR. All i'lt. A 10o'ok
T'he ('11IRMAN . At 10 O'Cloekt, yes. We inligit eoni(101' silt jug

Ilgl'r t011(lr'II, hut we haive got to got onl the floor today.
Mr. HYmr.R. All right.
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Senator KmRR. Mr. Chairman, I have a little statement here with
respect to the support of the trade agreements by the domestic indus-
trial producers that I would like to put in the record.

The CHAIRMAN. Yes, sir.
(The document referred to is as follows:)

DOMESTIC INDUSTRIAL PRODUCERS SUPPORT 'fRADE-AOREEMFNTS PROGRAM

During the several hearings which have been held in past years by the Senate
Finance Committee and the House Ways and Means Committee, both com-
mittee hqve received, and placed in their records, a large number of statements
both from Individutl idustrial manufacturers and producers and front trade
associations representing suea producers, in support of the continuation of the
reciprocal trade-agreements program.

It is noteworthy that such statements have come from major producers who
depend on the domestic market for the sile of the greater portion of their output,
and who are also able to compete in the world market with the products of manu-
facturers in other countries.

The industries front which the statements have (owe cover a very wide range
of United States enterprises. They include such individual concerns as:

The Baldwin ocomotive Co. Allis-Chalmers Manufacturing Co.
The International Harvester Co. Murphy Diesel Co. (Milwaukee, Wis.).
The Gillette Safety Razor Co. Cutler-lanimer Co. (Milwaukee, Vis.).
The Intertype Corp. (printing ma- Ace Fastener Corp. (Chicago, Ill.).

chinery). - Goodyear Tire & IRubber Co.
The Nlectr~e Wheel C Gates Itubber Co. (Denver, Colo.).
The Justrite Manufacturing Co. Globe.Wernicke Co. officee equipment).
The Sloan Valve Co. Pillsbury Flour Mills.
SIK Industries. Inc. Atlantic Refining Co.
The Mine & Smelter Supply Co. (Den- Standard Vacuum Ol Co.

ver, Colo). McGraw-Hill Publishing Co.
Waukesha (W]s.) Motor Co. R. M. Hollingshead Corp.

The records of the two committees contain statements from dozens of other
domestic produtrs, in support of the trade-agreements program.

In addition to these individual statements the committee records show sup-
porting statements from many trade and other associations which speak for
thousands of members, both large concerns ano "mall business," who are en-
gaged in domestic production an'd manufacture of industrial goods.

Some of these associations are:
The International Chamber of Comnierce, United States Council.
The Chamber of Commerce of the United States.
The Commerce and Industry Association of New York.
The Detrolt Board of Commnerce.
The Clevelttid (Ohio) Chamber of Commerce.
The Dallas (Tes.) Chamber of Commerce.
The New Orleans (La.) Association of Commerce.
The Millers' National Federation.
The Typewriter Manufacturers' Export Association.
The Automobile Manufacturers' Association.
The Cigar Manufacturers' Association of America.
The Motion Picture Producers' and Distributors' Association.

The CHAIMAN. We will recess until 10 o'clock tomorrow morning.
(Whereupon, at 12:05 p. In., the committee adjourned, to reconvene

on Thursday, April 5, 1951, at 10 a. m.)
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THURSDAY, APRIL 5, 1051

UNITED STATES SENATE,
CoM mirrE ON FINANCE,

Washington, D. CI.
The committee met, pursuant to adjournment, at 10 a. in., in room

312, Senate Office Building, Senator Walter F. George (chairman)
presiding.

Present: Senators George, Kerr, Millikin, and Butler.
Also present: Mrs. Elizabeth B. Springer, chief clerk, and Serge

Benson minority professional staff member.
The CNAIRMAN. The committee will come to order.
All right, Senator Millikin, were you questioning Dr. Ryder?

STATEMENT OF HON. OSCAR B. RYDER, CHAIRMAN, UNITED STATES
TARIFF COMMISSION-Resumed

Senator MI.LKIN. Dr. Ryder had something on the agricultural
program that he wanted to put in.

Mr. RYDER. Before I do that., I should like, if I might, Senator, to
make clearer than I think I did yesterday my view in regard to the
Commission's experts serving on the negotiating team. You remember
we discussed that?

Senator MILLIKIN. Yes.
Mr. RYi)ER. I would like briefly to say what the set-up is so that you

will know what it is and know what the problem is, so that Congress
can decide what the policy should be in regard to it.

Each negotiating team is made up principally of a State Depart-
ment chairman with a man from, and expert from, the Department
of Commerce, who is responsible for the facts in regard to the conces-
sinns we have asked.

Then there is a man from the Department of Agriculture who repre-
sents the views of the agricultural interests and fhe facts in regard to
the agricultural programs. Finally, there is a man from the Tariff
Commission who is responsible for information in regard to the con-
cessions that we are offering.

That makes up t logical tamn. Our men, hke the men from Com-
merce and Agriculture, serve on the team, not as representatives of
their departments, but as representatives of the Trade Agreements
Committee, which is conducting the negotiations.

The CHAIRMAN. Who selects this man from the Tariff Commission I
Mr. RYDER. He is selected by tho Tariff Commission.
The CHAIMIAW. By the Commission I
Mr. RYDER. By the Commission; yes.

1861
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The CIIAIRMA. But he does- not eprolsent the Conmmission as a
commission ?

Mr. RHvn. Oh1, no; no, no.
The CHAIRMAN. I just wanted to know who selected him.
Mr. Rrmit. That is right.
If, as I said yesterday, you make it elear t hat lie can have the free-

doin to do the normal work that I described yesterday, I do not know
whether it would make imich difference whether or not ho was a mem-
her of the team. But there is one thing that makes ino think it, would
he more advisable to have him contimu as a imniher of the team, amd
that is there do arise occasion% as I understand it, when it may be
necessary for the member of the team froni the Commission to take a
more pronuiiat part than he ordinarily does.

There is only one instance that I can remember, but front it you can
ee the problem. I think it was in the negotiations with Brazil-I am

not quite certain of the country. The head of the team had to
away for sonic reason, and the assistant head of the team got sick
There was no one--negotiations were almost at the coipletedTstage-
there was no one who knew about the situation and the facts involved,
but the Tariff Coniniission man, and he took charge and co pheted the
negotiations,.

Now, such things as that are bound to happen now and then. Taritf
Conminssion experts who work on these committees are men of high
ctilibei, judlgmeint, and responsibility, and they should be free to do
whatever, they may be called upon to do.

I put this before you so that you would know the situation.
Senator MiLLiKN. So, in th one case you have described, the em-

ployee of the Tariff Conunission actually took charge of the negotia-
tion and completed it?

Mr. RyD.H. At the very end of it yes, because of the situation that
arose at that time, an unusual situation.

Senator MIuMN. Are there not at least three other cases where
employees of the Tariff Commission on those teams have acted as
chairmen because of absence or sickness, or the regular chairman?

Mr. RYDEn. That is the only one I know of.
Senator MUuaKm. You would not deny the possibility-
Mr. Rya.. There is the possibility.
Senator MLLuLIm. Of three or four other cases?
Mr. RrDzR. A bare possibility; and in my judgment, I cannot for

my own part see the objretions to the present arrangenient; but that
is for the Congress to decide.

Seator MiLLiaKu' It does not happen very often.
Mr. Rymu- No.
Senator Mtxumxi. You can think of only one ease?
Mr. Rnw.a. Only one that I know of.
Seiator Mxuxz;. If you think of only one case and it doesn't hap-

pen verv often, why not just reserve the rule, which appartly does
not need any exception, that the Tariff Conunission mind its own

business as, a fact-tinding agency, 'and that its, representatiVes sa've
In that capacity.

Mr. RYDRR. That islfor the Congrep to decide, of course.
Senator Muuan. Yes. But my question 'Wou is if it is a matter

of such unimportance, if there 1i only one case that caun occur to your
mind where there appeared to some to be a reason for Tariff Com-
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tlis.ioil employees act ing as negotiators, if that is tile only case of its
kind, why not adhere to the rut . ..

Mr. RY,'ir. Well, personall,, I do not see an reasOnl for a rigid
rule. I think that fie should N" free to do whatever is required.
it is probably better therefore, to continiuc the present arrange-
nient ;but that. is for the Congress to decide.

Senator MIIILIoKIN. If there is only o11e case, no harm would h
(o011 if tle 1r11le would be adhered to.

Mr. RYDER. Probably not.
The CHAIRMAN. Is tiere anything further ?
IMr. RYr r.. Not oil that point.
[le C11AIllMAN. Yes; all right.
Mr. RYDRt. I understand that yesterday, I am informed by Mr.

Ballif here that I was asked a question-
Senator MAl U.1.IS. Mr. Ryder, when I am talking about adhoring

to tle rule, I am talking ab;ut adhering to the view that the Taritf
('oillission should confine itself to the presentation of facts; that is
what 1 am talking about, and there is some difference of' opinion,
obviously, as to w ether that is or is not a rule, blut, I have called it
a ruh, be cause I t hink even from your own testimoily yesterday there
is plenty of adnmissioin, and the h'tw makes it clear, that the function
of the 'iaritf Commission is to find facts.

Mr. RvnaRr. There are two different things, Senator. I am making
a sharp distinction between the Tariff Commission work, as such,
when the Tariff Commission as an organization takes action, and
when its experts act ill their capacity as experts.

Senator Mnlaaxt. Yes.
Mr. RyinnR. Now in this case our inen are serving on these coin-

Inittees in their individual expert capacities, and they are not respon-
sible to the Tariff Commission for their actions. they are respon-
sible to the Trade Agreements Committee during that period during
which they are assigned to the negotiations. We lend them, in fact,
to the trade-agreement organization for that period of time.

Senator MIxlAKIN. Do the other representatives of the teams repre-
sent their departments or are they likewise acting in their personal
capacty

Mr. YDER, I would say that they are acting in their personal
capacity. I cannot answer that as definitely for them as I can for
the Tariff Commission.

Senator M [iLtiN. Then you have what is the equivalent of a series
of negotiating team of unofficial persons attending to this vital part
of theprogram.

Mr. Rvma.R. No; they are officials.
Senator MUALHKN. They are officials ill the sense that they are oithe payroll.Mr. RDr. Well, the President has established a Trade Agree.

Ments Committee to conduct negotiations. The Trade Agreements
Committee sits there supervising the negotiations, and these men
berve as its instruments in carrying out the trade-agreements negotia-
tions.

Senator tLI .But you just stated they act in their own capacity
and (o not represent their oivn departments, and hence I think it
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follows logically that they can be described as persons who happen
to be on the payroll, who are doing this part of the job.

Mr. RYDER. They are representatives-
Senator MILIIKIN. Out of their own heads and out of their own,

let us call it, expertness, but they do not represent the departments.
Mr. RYDER. They represent, as I would take it, the President and

the Trade Agreements Committee, who are conducting the negotia-
tions.

Senator MIrIuKIN. Yes; but they do not represent the departments.
Mr. RYDER. No; that is right.
Senator MImLIKIN. Does tIe Tade Agreements Committee control

their actions?
Mr. R FDR. Yes. Here is the situation: The negotiating teams have

the concessions that we are prepared to offer; they have been agreed
on by the Trade Agreements Committee, and approved by the Presi-
dent.

Mr. MiLIuKN. Yes.
Mr. RDER. They have the concessions we are to request.
Now they cannot go beyond what has been agreed to, without going

back to the Trade Agreements Committee and getting their authori-
zation; and the Trade Agreements Committee would have to go to
the President to get his authorization.

Senator MILLKIN. So in the negotiating function, to achieve what-
ever the preconceived result may be they are acting there as indi-
viduals who are opi the public payroll---

Mr. RYDER. I do not----
Senator MLiKIN. Within the bounds which you have just stated.
Mr. RYDER. That is xight. They are acting as representatives of

the Trade Agreements Committee, I will put it that way.
Senator MILLIKIN. But they have complete freedom, with the ex-

ception of where they want to enlarge their instructions and to cable
back for permission to do so, they have complete freedom to nego-
tiate within the ranges that you are talking about.

Mr. RYDER. Of course, if they do not get from the other country
as much as we have requested, then they also have to report back and
see if we have to reduce our concessions, our offers. You can see how
it works backward and forward.

Senator MurnmIN. I understand how it works. I remember one
time they cabled back to exceed the peril point. They wanted to ex-
ceed the peril point. Do you remember that instance ?

Mr. RYDER. No; I do not.
Senator UMmUiKIN. I think there was such an instance, but, I think,

of course, they should cable back if they want to exceed their instruc-
tions.

Mr. RYDER. That is right.
Senator MUXuKIN. But let me repeat my question: Within the range

that has been established by the Trade Conimission they do act as in-
dividuals and not representing any particular department?

Mr. RYDER. They do not represent ia particular department in that
particular work.

Senator MmLLKiN. Yes.
Mr. RYizi. However, they represent the Trade Agreements Com-nuttee
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Senator MILIAKIN. But the field of discretion is their field of dis-
cretion.

Mr. RYDER. Well, the field of discretion, as I see it, is rather lim-
ited.

Senator MILXmmI. It is?
Mr. RYDER. It is, because they have the fixed schedules, and ally

departure from those schedules means that they have to go back and
get authority for it.

Senator M LLIKIN. In other words, they have a peril point which
they must not exceed.

Mr. RYDER. That is right.
Senator MrLLKIN. So there can be no objection to the peril point;

is that correct?
Mr. Ry)i. No; that is not as easily answered as that, Senator.
Senator MIuIuKIN. I thought you would find difficulty in answering

that.
Mr. RYDER. I gave a long statement on the peril-point requirement;

you and I discussed that 2 years ago, and I suppose both of us are
about of the same mind as we were then.

Senator MILLIKIN. I always live in the hope that I will get a shorter
statement. [Laughter.] Itope too long deferred maketh the heart
sick.

Mr. RYDFR. That is right.
Senator MmLiaN. Tell us a little about that as to just what is

their range. How is that established, Mr. Commissioner, their range
of discretion at these negotiations?

Mr. RYDER. Well, I described that, in part, yesterday. This com-
mittee, that later becomes the negotiating team, is a country com-
mittee-

Senator MILLIKIN. That is right.
Mr. RYDRn. Made up of experts from the different departments, and

they, serving as experts, meet and prepare a tentative schedule with
a statement of the facts, with the Tariff Commission digests attached,
and that goes to the Trade Agreements Committee; and the Trade
Agreements Committee goes over the proposed schedule in the greatest
detail and makes its decisions. Those decisions are laid before the
President, and, if the President approves them, negotiations proceed
on that basis.

Senator MLITKIN. Well, those decisions say, "Don't go beyond and
do as much better as you can," do they not?

Mr. RYDER. Well, no; the decision is not to offer more than this list
of concessions, up to a certain amount upon a certain list of.prod-
ucts-

Senator MmmiN. That is right.
Mr. RYDE. And to try to get from the foreign country.
Senator MmxtaKum. Yes.
Mr. RYDER. The concessions contained in the request list. That is

another list. And tflat is the way they start out.
Senator MILLIKI. So they sit there under a limit which they can-

not on their own authority exceed .
Mr. RYDER. That is right.
Senator M mIIIKIN. That is right. So when they go into those con-

ferences that point has been established for them.
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Mr. RYDER. Yes, sir.
Senator MIIKIN. All right.
I continue to suggest that that is in substance a peril point, unless

you are out to peril things.
Mr. Rymnn. I do not want to go into a long discussion of the peril-

point provision. The procedure I have described differs from the
peril point in several ways: One difference is that it is an interde-
partmental decision. The chief difference is that in the case of the
peril point the point found is a fixed thing which cannot be changed,
so far as I can see; whereas under the present procedure if in the nego-
tiations it ap pears desirable to go a little further on a certain item, or
maybe to add an item that had been left out-

Senator MILLIKIN. Let us test that, Mr. Commissioner. Let us
suppose the Tariff Commission were setting those points out of its
own authority, and let us assume that the President approved. If it
were found that it was advisable to exceed a peril point, the Tariff
Commission could reconsider the matter, could it not?

Mr. RYDF.R. I had not thought they could.
Senator MILLIKIN. Why not?
Mr. RYDF.. I had not thought they could.
Senator MitmuKi. You can always correct a mistake can you not
Mr. RYDnn. But in any case it would be difficult ior the Tariff

Commission here and the negotiations over there, without a full
knowledge of the negotiating situation.

Senator MiuxiKxN. No more difficult than for those fellows to cable
back to the Trade Agreements Committee.

Mr. RYDFU. Well, the Trade Agreements Committee is over there.
It goes over there and-sits over there. They are sitting in Torquay
now. They have to cable back here to have any change put before the
President.
I Senator MILLIRIN. Mr. Chairman, I suggest you can complete a

transfer of cables to Washington faster than you can send messengers
to find out where they are sttting around at Torqcuay.

-Mr.,Rynx.R. If you do that, that would give the Commision charge
of the negotiations, and I do not want that done.

Senator MILjIKIN. That is right.
Now, let us go back to this negotiating team. The members of the

team, other than the Tariff Commission, represent the Interdepart-
mental Trade Committee. Is that the correct name of it? 'What is
the correct name of it ?

Mr. Rmtn. The Interdepartmental Trade Committee. I do not
think it has the word "interdepartmental" in it.

Senator M IUIKIxN. So the members of the Tariff Commission repro-
sent that committee?

Mr. Rrnza, Well, that committee is made up of members from all
the departments, including the Tariff Commission.
. Senator MxuaKIm. Yes. But you have said-at least those who are
not Tariff Commission men do represent the Trade Committee, have
you not I I mean the Interdepartmental Committee.

Mr. RrDz. Oh, the Interdepartmental Committee, I do not know.
I cannot speak for the other departments. lido not know exactly how
the other departments operate; I do not know.
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Senator MuIKI.N. Well, we are now in a state of complete confu-
sion. I thought you were speaking-

Mr. ltYl)ER. W at we were talking about, Senator, was the Trade
Agreements Committee.

Senator MijLIKIN. I am talking about the negotiating teams.
Mr. RyDER. I thought you were saying the Trade Agreements Com-

inittee.
Senator MILLIKIN. I thought you said trade-agreements negotiating

teams represented experts in their field who represented the Inter-
departmental Committee; is that right?

Alr.. 11yot. In those negotiations.
Senator MILLII.IN. In those negotiations?
Mr. RYDER. Yes.
Senator MILLIKIN. You have said that the experts from the Tariff

Commission do not. represent the Tariff Commission.
Mr. Ryin i. That is right.
Senator MIDaaalN. loes the expert likewise represent the Inter-

departmental Trade Committee?
Mr. Rymut. Oh, yes, I would say so.
Senator MAILIAKIN. ie is the representative?
Mr. RYDER. In those negotiations, that is right.
Senator MHLKIN. What is your authority for providing experts

to negotiate on behalf of the Interdepartmental Trade Committee?
Mr. RYDER1. Well, we are required by law to cooperate with other

Government departments, and we are required to advise in I'egard to
the trade agreements.

Senator MILJIKIN. Why do you not send someone over to negotiate
the Japanese treaty? That needs cooperation.

Mr. RYDER. We loan our men to various organizations at various
times. We are required by law to cooperate with other Government
departments, and we are now having to loan people to several of the
new defense agencies to help them get started on some of their work.

Senator MILLIKIN. Well, anyhow you do.
Mr. RYDFR. That is right.
The CHAIRMAN. Do I understand that you wish to say something

about 22?
Mr. RY)FR. Oh, yes, section 22.
The CHAIRMAN. That is the agricultural amendment?
Mr. RYDFR. That is right. In this particular case, Senator, I can

speak for the Commission because the Commission, day before yester-
fay, agileed ipon a report to the Finance Comnittee upon the amend-

ment which Senator Magnuson intends to offer to H. R. 1612.
The CHAIRMAN1. Yes; we have that report.
Mr. RYDER. On the Magnuson amendment.
The CH \RMAN. You have that report, have you?
Mr. RYMER. Yes; that is right. I can read the whole report or just

the part that has to do with the work of the Tariff Commission under
section 22, whichever you prefer.

The CHAIRMAN. I think you might put it into the record, your
recommendations or the statement regarding the Magnuson amend-
ment, and then you might discuss that part of it that refers to sec-
tion 22.
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Mr. RmF.R. All right. I will have the whole thing put in the record,
then.

(The document above referred to is as follows :)

MEMORANDUM FOR THE SENATE FINANCE COMMITTEE ON TIE AMENDMENT Witctn
SENATOR MAONUSON INTENDS TO PRoposF To 11. R. 1612, EIOlITY-SEWOND CON-
GRESS, A BILL TO EXTEND TIHE AUTHORITY OF TIME PRESIDENT TO ENTER INTO
TRADE AoREEMENT8 UNDER SECTION 350 OF TlE TARIFF ACT OF 1930, AS AMENDED,
AND *O, OTTEKR PURPOSES

This memorandum deals with an amendment which Senator Magnuson intends
to propose to 1. R. 1612, a bill which would extend the authority of the President
to enter into trade agreements with foreign countries. In the absence of addi-
tional legislation this authority of the President would expire on June 12, 1951.
H. R. 1612, in the form passed by the House of Representatives and now before
the Senate, would, In addition to extending this authority for 3 years (from
June 12, 1951, to June 12, 1954), amend the trade agree-ments legislation now
in effect by providing additional statutory limitations and directives as to the
President's use of this authority. The nmenditient proposed by Senator Mag-
nuson would add a ninth section to the eight already contined in the bill. This
ninth section. although It would, if enacted, be it part of the trade agreements
legislation, would replace and aniend the present provisions of section 1.2 of the
Agricultural Adjustment Act, as amended, and that section would be repealed
by subsection (g) of tile Magnuson amendment.

Ohangeas which th' Magnuson amendment tould make in existing legislation
Subsections (a) and (b) of section 22 of the Agricultural Adjustment Act,

as amended, set forth the conditions and limitations under which the President,
upon the advice of the Secretary of Agriculture, and after investigation and
report of tlllngs and recommendations by the Tariff Commission, is authorized
to impose fees or quantitative limitations on imports, whenever such imports
would render ineffective or tend to render ineffective or materially Interfere
with any program or operation with respect to any agricultural commodity
or product thereof undertaken by the l)epartient of Agriculture or agencies
operating under the direction of the'Department of Agriculture. Subsections
(c), (d), and (e) of the present law deal with the technical and legal

aspects of the administration of the section. Subsections (a) through (e) of
the Magnuson amendment would adopt unchanged the conditions and limita-
tiuns I applicable to the imposition of fees or quantitative restrictions which are
now provided under subsections (a) through (e) of section 212 to prevent inter-
ference with agricultural programs. The proposed amendment, however, would
transfer to the Secretary of Agriculture the investigative functions vested by
the present law in the Tariff Commission. It would appear also to transfer to
the Secretary of Agriculture the discretionary power given to the President
under the existing law.

The proposal to transfer to the Secretary of Agriculture the investigative
functions of the Tariff Commission under section 212 of the Agricultural Adjust-
ment Act, as amended, raises a major question of governmental policy. In
passing upon this question of policy, the Commission's experience under the
present law may be of interest to the committee. That experience, therefore, is
deseribd in detail in a later part of this memorandum.

The change in the wording usd in the amendment from that of the present
law as regards the discretion of the Prpsident requires brief comment. As the
wording now stands, it appears to place in the hands of the Seretary of Agri-
culture Impiortant powers now vested li the President. Under the present law,
although the Secretary of Agriculture initiates action with respect to imports
under section 22, no investigation Is undertaken except by direction of the
President, and such Investigation must be made by the Tariff Commission.
Moreover, following the investigation and report to the President of findings
and recommendations made in connection, ther-with by tile Tariff Commission,
thle President need follow the findings and recommendations submitted to him
as a revitlt of an investigation only if he finds the existence of the facts with
respect to interference on the basis of the Investigbtioti and report.

I In the, case of it aort fees, the limitation is that they shall not exceed 50 percent
ad vnIroin; in the c.,,e of quantitative restrictions, the total quantity permitted to be
entered cannot be reduced to proportionately less titan 50 percent of the total quantity of
such article as was permitted to enter during a represent tive period.
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Under the Magnuson amendment the Secretary of Agriculture Is vested with
the exclusive authority to determine whether an investigation will be Initiated:
in addition, the investigation is conducted by the ipropriate olicer or agency
of the Department of Agreulture. The latter part of subsection (b) of the
proposed atendinent provides that the President shall impose the Import restric-
tions which he finds and declares shown by the investigation to be necessary.
However, it appears doubtful whether or not the President retains discretion
to make findings or to impose import restrictions which differ from those sub-
mitted by the Secretary of Agriculture in the light of subsection (e) which
provides that "Any decision, finding, or certification of facts and required fees
or quantitative limitations of the Secretary of Agriculture under this section
shall be final." The committee may wish to consider whether, despite the word-
ing of subsection (e) and the first part of subsection (b), the latter part of
subsection (b) could he interpreted to mean that the President rather than the
Secretary of Agriculture is to have final discretion as to the degree ,r character
of the import restrictions to be imposed.

Subsection (f) of section 22 of the Agricultural Adjustnent Act, as amended,
provides that fees or quakitlative limitations oni imipors imposed in connection
with agricultural programs shall not be in contravention of any treaty or other
international obligation to which the Uniitd Sttes Is or hereafter becomes a
party. It also provides, however, that no international agreement or amend-
ment to an existing international agreement shall hereaifter be entered into by
the United States which would restrict the freedom of action of this Govern-
ment lit respect to quantitative Import restrictions Imposed under this section
to a greater degree than such freedom of action is restricted by the provisions
of the General Agreement on Tariffs and Trade. Subsection (f) of the Magn-
son amieudiment would replace the foregoing provision of the preseitt law by
one which wouhl read as follows:

"(f) No international agreement hereafter shall be entered into by the United
States, or renewed, extended, or allowed to extend beyond Its permissible termi-
nation date in contravention of this section,"

This proposal raises the question as to whether or not it would require the
modification or abrogation of the General Agreement oi Tariffs and Trade.

The proposed aienidment contains a clerical error. The third word from the
end of line 23 oi page 2 should be "or" rather tian "of."

Tariff Cuoiission operations in coniction with tlhe imposition of rcstrictios on
imports unidcr section, 22 of the Agricultural Adjustincitt Act

Section 22, since it was first adopted in 1935, has had for Its general purpose
the safeguarding of the programs of the Department of Agriculture froin
the possible interference lhat Imports may cause in carrying out its various
rfsponsihuiltles under the Agricultural Adjustment Act. It permits the Presi-
dent to impose restrictions upon particular classes of Inports where the Impact
of such imports on programs or operations undertaken or sponsored by the De-
partnment of Agriculture is such that the imports iln fact "render or tend to
r,nitder ineffective or materially interfere with" the programs or operations in
question. Section 22, however, requires that before such restrictions are imposed
Investigation shall be made to determine (he facts us to the impact of imports
oit the progranis or operations of tme Department. Action under section 22 is
initiated by ti Secretary of Agriculture. It Is provided, however, that the
3,t riff CommttisL in, its a bipartisan fact-finding agency whose activities are prin-
cipally related to Import restrictions and the competitive impact of imports
upon domestic production, shall undertake such Investigations and only by direc-
tion of the President. It Is the understanding of the Coituisslon that the pro-
celure above outlined as adopted by Congress has consistently had the approval
of the Department of Agriculture since its Inception in 1935.

The Magnuson amendment provides that the Secretary of Agriculture shall
make the investigation and determination of the facts as to the effect of imports
upun the programs or operations of the Department of Agriculture rather than
the Tariff Commission. The committee, therefore, may be interested in a review

of the Tariff Commission's operations under section 22.
Uder the law and under lUxecutive Order 72M3, which contains the President's

Instructions as to the procedures to be followed in imposing Ilmport restrictions
under section 22, the Tariff Commission is authorized to make the appropriate
Investigations only when directed by the President in each particular case; the
President gives such directions after recommendations to him by the Secretary of
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Agriculture. In the 10 years in which section 22 has been In effect the President
has directed the Commission to. make three investigations under this setion-
on cotton, on wheat, and on tree nuts. In each of these cases the 'ommission
instituted the investigation immediately upon receipt of the President's di-
rections.

The first Tariff Commission Investigation under section 212 of the Agricultural
Adjustment Act was on cotton and cotton products. The President directed the
Commission to initliate this Investigation on July 26. 1939, and the Commission
ordered the investigation on the same day. The Commission's report recom.
mending restrictions of Imports of cotton and cotton waste was sent to the Presi-
dent 30 days later, August 25. 1939. Restrictions on imports in accordance with
the Commission's recommendations were proclaimed by the President on Sep-
tember 20, 1939.

The Commission did not consider its Initial recommendations with respect to
restrictions on Imports of cotton and cotton waste as concluding its investliga-
tion; the Investigation was continued on the Commission's docket in order that
action might be taken promptly, and without further direction from the Presl-
dent, if changes in the restrictions on imports should become desirable. Under
the procedure thus provided for, the Commission has made 10 supplemental
investigations under section 22 of the Agricultural Adjustment Act with respect
to cotton. As a result of these investigations, the quantitative limitations on
the varieties of Imports of cotton and cotton goods have been modified ; temporary
Increases in the volume of permitted imports of certain classes of cotton have
been provided for; and various changes have been made in the administration
of the quantitative controls of imports. These supplemental investigations
have been Initiated as a result of information that has come to the attention
of the Commission in various ways and It is difficult to identify the exact dates
upon which the Commission's attention was first directed to the matter. It
can be said, however, that the Commission responded promptly to the situation In
each case. The following tabulation will indicate the time involved between the
Commission's ordering of these investigations and the subsequent actions.
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Hupplemeutal investigations ma4e bt the Tariff Commission under saec. 22 of the

Agrioudtural Adjustment Act with respect to cotton and cotton products

Date investi- Date on which Date of

Nation ordeed.)Si of report o
f
n proclaunm-

hictoofi vetigaiaonnsli Commission tion by theComiis- hearings sent to Presidenteion President

To determine whether import quota on cot-
tano ofsta leoIt'~e ches orimore in
length should be continued ........------- Dec. 4,1940 Dec. 11,1940 Dec. 13,1940 Dec. 19,1940

ton waste, cotton samples, and cotton card
strips should be continued ................

To determine whether Itport quotas on cot-
ton of a staple of lIA Inches or more in
length should be changed from a country
quota to a global quota ...................

To determine whether Import quotas should
be imposed on harsh or rough cotton of a
staple of less than %j inch in length (ex-
cluded from original quota) ...............

To determine whether imports additional to
those provided by regular annual quota
for cotton of a staple of li to lPits inches
in length should be permitted .............

To determine whether imports additional to
those provided by regular annual quota
for cotton ofeastaule of l3I inches to Ill.
inches in length should be permitted ......

To consider change of quota year ...........
To determine whet her imports additional to

those provided by regular annual quota
for cotton of a staple of tile to Ili inches In
length should be permitted ...............

To determine whether imports additional to
those provided by regular annual quota for
cotton of a staple of I% to V uia inches in
length should be permitted ............

To determine need for further increase in the
permitted Imports during the quota year

cotton of the descrlption covered by the
last preceding supplemental investigation.

Nov. 12,1941 Dec. 10,1941 1 Feb. 23,1942
Mar. 31,1942

May 12,1942 ............. June 10,1942 June 29,142

t Oct. 14,1946 jDec. 31,1946 Feb. 3,1947Sept. 17,1946 (Oct. 15,1946

Jan. 23,1947 Feb. 18.1947 Apr. 21,1947 June 9,1947

SFeb. 17,1948 May 14, 148 uly 9D, 1948
Jan. 18,1948 1.Feb. 18.1948 July 14, 1948,

June 9,1949 July 7,1949 Aug. 11, 1949 Sept. 3.1949

June 30,1960 July I8, 1950 Aug. 14,1960 Oct. 4,1950

Sept. 20, 190

Nov. 29, 190

Sept. 29,195 Oct. k 190 Oct. 12,10M

Dec. 11,19W V)

I Sent In response to request of President July 8.1948. asking that the Commission reconsider its findings In
light of chans In situation, and that an allocation procedure be set up.

I Commission terminated investigation for additional supplemental quota for quota year ending Jan. 31.
1951. No report sent to President.

NOTs.-The Commission is at pront considering the advisability of ordering a supplemental cotton
Investigation to determine whether circumstances warrant the Imposition of a separate quota on Tauguis
cotton.

The second separate investigation made by the Tariff Commission under

section 22 of the Agricultural Adjustment Act was on wheat and wheat products.
The President directed the Commission to institute this investigation on December

13, 1939. The Commission ordered the Investigation on December 14, and public
hearings on this matter were held on January 4 and February 12, 1940. As the
excess of the United States price of wheat over the Canadian price wits found

to be considerably less than the duty of 42 cents per bushel, there was obviously
no basis for action as of that time under section 22. Because, however, of
much uncertainty about the future course of prices, the Commission decided to
hold the investigation In abeyance and to watch developments. By thus con-
tinuing the investigation the Commission was able, when the situation changed
so as to warrant it, to recommend action to the President without the delays
incident to instituting a new Investigation and holding another public hearing.

The price difference between the United States and Canadian wheat began to
widen early in the spring of 1941. By the middle of May the margin of the
United States price of wheat over the Canadian price approached the 42 cents
duty and a large increase in imports appeared probable. In order to prevent
such an increase, the Tariff Commission on May 19, 1941, recommended to the
President the imposition of quotas on imports of wheat and wheat products.
The President followed the Commission's recommendation and put the quota
into effect May 29, 1941, in ample time to prevent any considerable increase
in imports of Canadian wheat, This quota has at all times since been maintained.
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The third separate investigation Instituted by the Tariff Commission was ou
tree nuts on April 18, 19510, on receipt of a directive from the Preident of that
date, A hearing was called for the l6th day of May 1050. At the written request,
however, of thf, attorneys representing the Pacific coast producers of almonds,
walnuts, and filberts, the Commission postponed the hearing from Mtay 10 to
June 27, 150.

During the course of the investigation subsequent to the hearing, it was
apparent that there would not be available prior to October 15 sufliciently accu.
rate estimates of American production of tree nuts to determine with'any deTe
of accuracy the quantity of the various types of Imported tree nuts which could'
,be permitted to be Imported without exceeding the danger points In total supply,
and thereby rendering ineffective the programs of the Department of Agriculture.
This was especially evident because the Secretary of Agriculture, during the
period between September 15'and October 15, would make his final (ictermina-
ttont inder the programs th#n li effect as to the restrictions on the marktlng
of American-grown tree nuts and th6 allocations of those tree nuts between the
unshelled and shelled markets, Forther, at the time of the haring no marketing
agreement existed on almonds, though it was anticipated that such an agreement
would be made by the middle ot September, All of the producing interests as
well an the Mepartmot of Agriculture recognized the advisability of deferring
decision until the data referred to became available. In fact, in th- brief sub-
mitted in behalf of the demestlc growers of tree nuts it had been specifically
requested that "the Tariff Commission attempt to reach a final conchusiun and
make a report to the President not earlier than September 15, 1950, and not later
than October 1N 1950."

After the hearing and the receipt of briefs, the 0onmilsalon proceeded with an
ftnalysis of the facts obtained In the investigation and of the queostlons involved.
At the same time the Conunission followed closely developlnents regarding the
orders and regulations of the United Stales Departnment of Agriculture under
the marketing agreements and under.sction 82. Public Iaw 820, Seventy-fourth
Congress, as amended, and developments as regards the Rise of the 1050 fall crop
in the United States and foreign countries, and as regards volume of demand
tnd trenh of prices,

Sufficiently accurate estimates of American production of tree nuts ecami
available in the fall of 19), and it became apparent that under the conditions
then prevailing no action with respect to imports under section 22 was warranted.
liecause of uncertainties with respect to the course of imports over the year
following, however, the Comntitslon refrained from making a determination
at that time and announced that the Investigation would be continued so that If
developments should occur which would warrant the'imposition of reatrictions
on Imports at a later date prompt action would be taken by the Cormnission, W6
have been advised by the Wasbington representatives of the domestic growers of
tree nuts that this decision was In no way at variance with the wishes of the
,producecrs. The decision was also agreeable to the Department of Agriculture.

The Oommisston is, of course, following the trend of imports and. domestic
Nroductton, and has recently received .a request fromn the Callfornia Anona

rowers Ex'hange that the investigation be reopemed with a view to determining
whether or not imports of almonds are In such volume and of such a character,
as to warrant Impositibn of restrictions upon such imports. This request is
cxUrrotnty under studyby the Commlslon,

Senator M waxiN. Mr, Chairman, aight I make just a little brief
interruption beforee he gets to that?

The CUuiAMA. Yea.
Sonator MlityaKi. T would like to ask the wit iems whethv he

agreeS with the tewtiloq1y of Mr, Brown on Thesday, April 8, 1951,
as follows:.

Senotor MiiT KxN. With reference t the negotiations for rates at Torquay,
since the *ri-polnt law has been rpealed, what dO our country committees hare
to work on so far ae a limit within which they should say Is con ned I,

Mr, Rvwrtn, That won your question, was it?
Senator Mnu am. That is tuj question,,
•ir, IisOWn. 'hey have all of th itfeormatial which is i the vernument files,

which has been accumuhated over the years by the people dealing with the prod-
uets In the different departments, and the Infornat4on which is obtained at the
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hearings, both In the oral testimony and in the briefs, and Informhttion which is
obtained front individual conferences with People who are interested.

Senator MILLKIN. o that eaclk of th9osecountry comniittces hills the Wifor-
ilation available front which a point or range could be deterinined which should
not be exctIed is that qorreetV

Mri A iomN. Yes, sir. I think If y'ou remember the Executive order under
which we are operating, the TarifT Co M % * to ukake certain
studies and provide the orgauitation.t iisomne ilfor atio -*lthe competitive
factors and at nut1ber of things yb]t are Specifled. Ro that. the a are there.

Senator Mnti.mm. So whea\.Pm country committee gOts to work.la IY's before
it from one source or anotir, or from all so ures, data frt which scan 1b

advised as toilimit. which fttuld not be exceed= Trtb'rrect?
Mr. BRowN. Yes, air; 4 has before it Into lutiou v ch would ennolet to

decide whether or notU should recommend it nces i, and what the il*ks
Involve t m ight Ie. I In

Senator MILL3N. I that not othor ay ofs It hal It Informiu4

tion which gives eaq oi or adv'^ as to to t to be 0 7d

Mr. lilnowyN. I thiglFc 0o ir r.
Do you agree N~t that?
MrY. Ht. (I the last senten00d6t q,
Senator MfIL ix (reading) A1
Is that not ain(t'er way o elsaw a rln bfor rWon which givescaution or advice aslotheihit~potto'eeed?
Mr.UnowN. Ithl so,esir. 4
Mfr. RyDrit. I w ild say so l s
Senator Mt iL k. 'g All rigi f
Mr. Ryim%. Mr. abairman, m regard t 'ctl 22, s it was ft

adopted in 193 -as an shying, t,!IW is a C)tmimion report ud
I am in this case rpt ing the C&Omiesiotv' ot just myself~ an
individual. 

I

Senator Knt. Is there a ,rence in your viewpoint an At wliil
you are oing tread I _ o mypor

AMr. ri No. Heretofore I of mretoforey per-
Sonld'views.

Senator KNitR. Yes.
Mr. R R. Section 22, since it was first adopted in 1935, has had

for its general .purpose the safeguarding of the programss of the Do-
partment of Agriculture from the powsible interference that imports
may cause in carrying out its various responsibilities under the Agri-
cultural Adjustment Act,

-It po-mits the President to impose restrictions upon particular
elas.ps of imports where the 'impact of such imports on programs or
operations undertaken or sponsored by the Department of Agriculture
'is stich that the itpoits in faet "retder or tend to rounder ineffective or
-materially interfere with" the p rogams or operations in question.

Section 22, however, requires that before such restrictions are in*-
posed, investigation shall be made to lotermine the facts as to tie
impact or imports on the programs or operations of the Department.

SUnder section 22 action is initiated h: the Seretary of Agriculture.
'It isprovided, however, that th~e Tarfff Oonmission, as a bipartisan
fact-finding agency whose activities are principally related to import
restrictions and the competitive impact of imports upon domestic
p'oction, shall underta nech investigations and only by direction
of the President-only by direction of th e Pre.ident.

It is the understanding of the Commission that the procedure above
outlined, as adopted by the Congress, has consigtontly had the approval
of the Department of Agriculture since Its Inception In 1085.
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I want td say that, in administerin g section 22, the Tariff Com-
mission and all the members of the Texftf Comnmission have proceeded
with the most s pathetic attitude toward the agricultural program,
with the aim ol taking whatever action may be necessary and that
may be allowable under the law.

The Magnuson amendment provides that the Secretary of Agri.
culture shall make the investigation and the determination of fact
as to the effect of imports on programs or, operations of tile Depart-
ment of Agriculture rather than the Tariff Commission.

The committee, therefore, may be interested in a review of the
Tariff Commission's operations under section 22.

Senator KEUR. Say that again, not for the record.
(Discussion off tile record.)
Senator MiLLiKIN. Tihe Magnuson amendment would take the Tar-

iff Commission out of the picture
Mr. lUYDER. That is right. It would make a section 9 of the bill.
Senator MuJaKiw. Yes.
Mr. Ryortn. Under tile law, and under Executive Order 7233, which

contains the President's instructions as to the procedures to be fol-
lowed in. imposing inn)ort restrictions under section 22, the Tariff
Commission is authorized to make the alprol)riate investigations
onl, when directed by the President in each particular case.

lhe President gives such directions after recommendations to him
by the Secretary of Agriculture.

Senator MiLLIKmN. May I ask, Mr. Commissioner, who it is over
in the White House who specializes in these problems which you are
now discussing and in the general subject of trade?

Mr. RxDER. i (to not know that anybody is regularly assigned to it.
In recent years, in tho last year or so, I am sure that Mr. Steelman,
the President's assistant-.--

Senator M tanix. Steelnian?
Mr. RVIDER. Steelman.
Senator MILI4Kxr. Steelman?
Mr. RYmn. Yes.
The CuAmuxIA. Dr. Steelman.
Mr. Rmxra. In the 10 years in which section 22 has been in effect,

the President has directed the Conuission to make three itivestiga-
tions under this section--on cotton, on wheat and on tree nuts. In
each of these cases the Commission institute the investigation im-
mediately upon receipt of the President's directions.

The first Tariff Commission investigation under section 22 of the
Agricultural Adjustment Act was on cotton and cotton products.
Tile President directed the Commission to initiate this investigation
on July 26, 1939, and the Commission ordered the investigation on
the same day. The Commission's report recommending restrictions
of imports of cotton and cotton waste was sent to the7President 30
days later, August 25, 1939. Restrictions on imports in accordance
with the Commission's recommendations were proclaimed by the Pres-
ident on September 20, 1939.

You can see there was a period of less than 2 months between the
order of investigation and action by the President in that c&e.

Senator Mimuax. Aad you took 30 days to do your job I
Mr. 1Rpma. Thirty days; that is right.
Mr. Mmuxi. Along with all of yourtother work?
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Mr. RYDER. That is right.
The Commission did not consider its initial recommendations 'with

res)ect to restrictions on iil)OItS of cotton and cotton waste as con-
cluding its investigation. 'he investigation was continued on the
Comil mission's docket inl order that action might be taken promptly,
and without further direction from the President, if changes in tie
rest rit ions on imports should become desirable.

Under the )rocedure thus 1)rovided for, the Commission has made
10 sil)pplemental investigations mler section 22 of the Agricultural
Adjustment Act with respect to cotton.

As it result of these investigations, the quantitative limitations on
the varieties of imports of cotton amd otton goods have been modi-
tied; temporary increases in the volume of l)ermitted imports of
certain classes" of cotton have been provided for; and various
changes have b)ee made in the administration of the quantitative
control of imports.

The supl)lomental investigations have been initiated as a result
of information that his conic to the attention of tie Commission in
various ways, and it, is difficult to identify the exact dates upon
which the Commission's attention was first, directed to the matter.

It can be siid, however, that the Commission responded promptly
to tie situation in each case.

Then there follows a tabulation which I will not read, of course,
of those supplemental investigations, when we initiated them, when
we made a recommendilation, and when the President acted upon
thema.

The CY-RAIRMA. That is attached to your report?
Mr. RYDmER. That is right.
Senator Ksau. Let ic ask you this at that j*)int: When le directs

ain investigation, it becomes a continuing directive or a directive for
a continuing ijivwst igation?

Mr. Rymsa. Well, that is the way we have operated. In the cotton.
case, the Department of Agriculture had placed export subsidies oil
the exports of cotton, and it was feared, and it probably would have
happened, that foreign cotton would flow in here, and American
cotton go out to get the benefit of the subsidy.

So in order to prevent that from happening we promptly recom-
mended quotas on the iml)orts of long-staple cotton, and ordinary
short-staple cotton, but we exempted from tile quota certain types of
waste, and short harsh cotton that came from India and China, which
did not seem to have any problem at that time; and also we took no
action in regard to cotton manufacturers. But we did not know what
was going to be the final outcome of the export subsidy program; how
these other articles were going to be affected. It was not clear, so
we contilmued the investigation, and the investigation has been con-
tinued until the present day.

We later did recommend a separate quota on harsh, short cottons
from India and China when the situation arose which seemed to make
it necessary; but so far no situation has arisen which has caused us to
take action in regard to cotton manufacturers.

Senator KEaR. But as of today, on the basis of an order issued
in 1939, the Tariff Commission still regards as current the directive for
the investigation, and you operate on that basis; and should you find
anything, either with" reference to imports or exports, that were
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damaging to the cotton producers of tho United States or the cotton
manufacturers of the United States, you would make a recommenda-
tion for remedial action.

Mr. RYDi.. That is right. It seemed to be the only practical way
of handling the situation, and that has been true in the other investi-
gations that we have had.

Senator KE(a. Even if that lay dormant for 5 years and condi-
tions developed, you would act under that directive?

Mr. RyDeR. That is right.; we could act under that directive.
Of course, if, for instance, it became necessary to do anything on

cotton cloth, we would call a public hearing. We do not act without
due-

Senator KERR. You would be the judge of what investigation was
to be made, and tho manner in which it was made, upon which to base
your recommendations?

Mr. RnPDR. That is right.
The secondd separate investigation made by the Tariff Commission

under section 22 of the Agricultural Adjustment Act was on wheat
and wheat products.

The President directed the Commission to institute this investiga-
tion on December 13, 1939. The Commission ordered'the investiga-
tion on December 14, and public hearings on this matter were held on
January 4 and February 12,1940.

As the excess of the United States price of wheat over the Canadian
price was found to be at that time considerably less than the duty of
42 cents per bushel, there was obviously no basis for action as of that
time under section 22.

Because, however, of much uncertainty about the future course of
prices, the Commi,sNion decided to hold the investigation in abeyance,
and to watch developments. By thus continuing the investigation,
the Commission was able, whei the situation changed so as to warrant
it, to recommend action to the President without the delays incident
to instituting a new investigation and holding another public hearing.

The price'difference between the United States and Canadian wheat
began to widen early in the spring of 1941. By the middle of May the
margin of the United States l)rice of -wheat over the Canadian price
approached the 42 cents duty, and a large increase in imports ap-
peared probable.

In order to prevent such an increase the Tariff Commission oni
May 19, 1941, recommended to the Preqident the imposition of quotas
on imports of wheat and wheat products.

The President followed the Commission's recommendation and put
the quota into effect May 29, 1941. in ample time to prevent any con-
siderabljo increase in imports of Canadian wheat. 'T his quota has at.
all times since been maintained. That is the story on wheat.

The third separate investigation instituted by the Tariff Commission
Was Oil tree nuts.

Senator MiuLIKI. How mcich wheat is coming in here now?
Mr. RTDF1R. I do not know; but it has never been above the quota,

and the quota is a small one. I do not know; I have not looked into it
recently. I Imagine the qaota is filled in most years, although I ami
inot certain about it.

Senator MiqiKiN. We have a very large export market.
AMr. T I'Ya. That is right.
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SPenator Mn.LIKIN. So it helps us clear our surplus if there is a sur-
plus ill this count ry.

Mr. RYmn. Tihat is right.
The third separate investigation instituted by the Tariff Cominis-

sion wits on tree, nuts o April 13, 1950, on recA,,ip~t of a directive front
the president of that date.

A hearing was called for the 16th day of May, 950. At. the writ-
ten reqluest, however, of the attorneys representingg the Pacific coast
producers of allm ionds, wal nults, a 111 tilherts. the Commission post-
potted the hearing fioi May 16, toJune'27, 1950.
Dring tlhe could rse of tle investigation sttbselient to the hearing

it was appareiit that there would not be available prior to October 15
sufficiently accurate estimates of American production of tree nuts to
determine with any degree of accuracy the quantity of the Various
types of imported tree its which could be permittedi to be imported
without exceeding the danger points in total supply, and thereby
renldering ineffective the programs of the Department of Agriculture.

TI'his -was especially evident because the Secretary of Agriculture,
during the period between September 15 and October 15, would make
his final determinations under the programs then in effect as to the
restrictioiis on the marketing of American-grown tree nuts and tile
allocations of those tree nuts between the unshelled and shelled
markets.

Further, at the time of the hearing no marketing agreement existed
on almonds although it was tinticipated that such an agreement uould
he made by the middle of September.

All of the producing interests, as well as th:, Department of Agri-
culture, reco Iiized the advisability of deferring decision intil the
data referred to became available. "

Senator [tILIKN. T he )roducinig interests?
Mr. Ri-Dm. Yes. In fact, the brief submitted in behalf of the

domest ic growers of tree nuts swecifically requested that "tile Tariff
Commission attempt to reach a final conclusion and muke a report
to the Pvsideit not earlier than September 15, 1950, and not later
than October 15, 1950."

After the heariit and the receipt of briefs, the Commission pro-
ceeded with an anaf'sis of the facts obtained in tle investigation and
of the questions involved.

At the saute time, the Commission followed closely developments
regarding the orders and regulations of the United States I)epart-
ment of Agriculture under tie marketing agreements and under see-
tion 32, Public Law 320, Seventy-fourth Congress, as amended, and
developments as regards the size of the 1950 fall crop in the United
States and foreign countries, and as regards volume of demand and
trend of prices.

Sufficiently accurate estimates of American production of tree mits
became available in the fall of 1950, and ;t betmne apparent that
under theconditions then prewviling no action with respect to imports
under section 22 was warranted.

Because of uncertainties with respeet to the course of imports over
the veatr following, however, the ( commission refrained from making
a determination at tiutt time, and announced tha t the investigation
would be coitiiued so that if developments should occur which would

8038T-- li jt. 2-26
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wanant the imposition of restrictions on imports at a later date,
prompt action could be taken by the Commission.

We have been advised by the Washington representatives of the
domestic growers of tree nuts that this decision was in no way at
variance with the wishs of the producers. The decision was also
agreeable to the Department of Agriculture.

The Commission is, of course, following the trend of imports and
domestic production, and has recently received a request from the
California Almond Growers Exchange that the investigation be re-
opened with a view to determining whether or not imports of almonds
are in such volume and of such a character as to warrant imposition
of restrictions upon such imports. This request is currently under
study by the Commission.

Senator Mu iLKIN. Would you mind telling us what the issues were,
in the tree-nut case I

Mr. Ry m. I could not go into it, Senator, without going into all
the legal questions involved; and the Commission has before it a brief
from the producers taking one position, and a brief from the Depart-
ment of Agriculture, taking another position, and a brief fr(n the-

Senator MiLiiKIN. State Department.
Mr. Ryima. [Continuing]-State Department, taking still another

position; also a memorandum from our chief counsel taking still
another position.

Senator Kpam. But you say that the decision that you rendered satis-
fied the growers, on the one hand, and the Department of Agriculture,
on the other?

Mr. RYDm. I did not understand you, Senator.
Senator KERR. The action you took was satisfactory to the growers

and the Department of AgricultureI
Mr. RYDER. That is right.
Senator KERR. Was it satisfactory to the State Department, or do

you not know?
Mr. RYDzR. I presume so; I have not had anything from them on it.
Senator MULK N. Well, the State Department would be satisfied

because it did not want you to make a decision, is that not correct?
Mr. RYvmm. That is correct.
Senator M rnLmin. And the Department of Agriculture wanted you

to make a decision?
Mr. RErx. No.
Senator MuIKnN. Is that correct?
Mr. RYmw. No, the Department of Agriculture was perfectly--
Senator Miuamm . The Department of Agriculture recommended

relief, did it not?
ir. RYDER. Oh, no. The Department of Agriculture onl suggested

thtt the President order the investigation by the Tariff Commission.
Of course, in doing that he used the language of the law.

Senator Mx~wLix. But do not the communications of the Depart-
ment of Agriculture indicate that they thought the relief was justified?

Mr. Rymm. I would have to read their testimony at our hearings to
be c*rtain what their position was. I do knowlthis, Senator; that the
Department of Agriculture was in agreement with our decision not
to take action last Decemberwhen we made an interim report deferring
this decision,
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Senator MJLIKiN. I invite your attention to a copy of the letter
from Secretary Brannan to you. I think the date is probably January
J0, 1950. It appears in our record of hearings here at page 76. The
opening statement is:

Dear ir. RYDk: I have have reason to believe that almonds, filbers, walnuts,
Brazil nuts, and cashews, of foreign production are being imported into the
United States in such quantities as to render ineffective programs undertaken by
the Department of Agriculture pursuant to the Agricultural Marketing Agreement
Act of 1937, as amended, and Section 32, Public Law 320, Seventy-fourth Congref.,
as amended.

Mr. RVER. I think that letter was signed by the President-either
by the President or some one for the President, and he has to use that
language under the law in order to have an investigation.

Senator MiLLIKIxN. Well, the President is not going to put his signa-
ture to something that is false in order to have an investigation, is heI

Mr. RYDER. The law says that when lie hias reason to think so and
so, the President shall direct the Tari Commission to make-

Senator KRR. Was this letter signed by the President or the Secre-
tary of Agriculture?

M . RYDER. There is no way of telling here. There is no signature.
I think it was from either Mr. Steehuan for the President or frotm
the President himself.

Senator MiumI.z. I am advised that this is from either the Presi-
dent or some assistant for him.

Mr. RYDER. That is right.
Senator MiuAKIx. But I ask you again, would either the President

or Mr. Steelman ask you to take action on a statement that they did
not believe to be true?

Mr. RYDR. The law reads that way, and in directing the Tariff
Commission to make an investigation the President must use that
language. He must state that he has reason to think a thing is true
wheit he directs the Tariff Commission to make an investigation. The
language you read is the language which has been used in all of the
orders and investigations that we have gotten from the President.
All three of them have read in that same language. That does not
mean that the President prejudges the investigation, of course.

Senator MILLIKIN. What you are saying is that you have had a con-
tinuous course with statements which are not true.

Mr. RYDER. I do not know about that, Senator. But I know that
the President in writing those letters, does not intend it to prejudge
the case, and he is using the technical language of the law in directing
us to make the investigation.

Senator MILKIuN. There has been so much discussion over this
tree nut business that I would like to refresh your memory of what
Secretary Brannan did say in a letter to the President dated January
30, 1950. He said:

Dra MR. PREaIDENT: It Is hereby requested that you cause an Immediate in-
vestigation to be made by the United States Tariff Commission, pursuant to
section 22 of the Agricultural Adjustment Act, as amended, relative to the effect
of Importation of tree nuts on the tree nut programs of this Department,

This appears at page 77 of the record here.
It is further requested that if It is found that imports tend to render ineffee-

tive or materially interfere with any tree nut program of this Department, ap-
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propriate quantitative limitations h, proclaimed on entries of foreign tree nuts.
This request is based on Executive Order No. 73 of November 23, 1935, and on
the preliminary investigation undertaken pursuant to such order.

Then he goes on andi he cites a paragraphi-well, let us read it:
A near-record large doinestlc crop of tree nuts, almonds, filberts, pecans, and

walnuts (English) is Indicated for 1949 and is expected to total 1.1.4 percent
greater than the average for tile period 1944-48. This supply will be augmented
by Imports whose rote of entry during tile 1948 marketing season exceeded that
of any season in the period 1927-47. The probable supplies in the domestic
market are causing mui-h concern, and six programs of this I)ePartineat, three
marketing agreements (walnuts, filberts, 1pecans) and three of paynlents (wal-
nuts, almonds, filberts), conditioned on the exportation or the dive:'slon of sur-
plus stocked front normal channels of trade, are in operation for the 1949 niar-
keting season

In this 1949 season, approximately 35 percent of the total domestic consulp-
tion of tree nuts may ibe imports and at the same time 30 percent of the mer-
chantable walnut pack and 25 percent of the merchantable filbert Iaek will li-
diverted to shelling and other outlets of low remuneration. Walnuts and almonds
equivalent to approximately 14 and 11 percent, respectively, of each estimated
(: op are to be employed in outlets other than those of direct hniuman consumption.
The quantity of southeastern unslielled pecans which may be sold for unshelhed
consumption outside of the production area will be restricted through grade and

- size regulations. - -
A comparison of prices to domestic producers during tie war and postwar

years will show )how the entry of competitively priced foreign tree nuts ad-
versely affects domestic prices, an(l hence interferes with the price stabilization
and price Improvement efforts of this Departineut. During the war years of cur-
tiiled and uncertain imports, domestic farm prices for tree nuts were mostly at,
or in excess of, their respective parity or coinpaable price levels. III comparison,
In the 1948 season, wlt-n consumer purchasing power was at a record high level,
Imports of tree nuts exceeded tie prewar 11935-3 i average. and tie domestic
almond, walnut, and filbert growers received 70, 01, and 44 percent of parity, re-
spectively. Tie attempt of distributors to sell an abnormnilly large volume of
foreign nuts domestically has depressed prices below the levels to he expected
from the increased production as offset by Improved marketing practices.

Article XI of the General Agreement on Tariffs and Trade (Department of
State Publication 3107) prohibits the Inpositiom of quantitative restrictions on
the Importation of commodities, but section 2 (c, I) and (c, II) of said article
lrmnilts Import restrictions on any agrieultaral product, imlorted in any form,
necea asry to the enforcement of governmental measures which operate (1)
to restrict the quantities of the like domestic product permitted to be marketed,
or (2) to remove a temporary surplus of the like domestic product. The six
previously mentioned programs of this Department are governmental measures
within these two exceptions to the general prohibition. consequently , a quanti-
tative invitation Oil importation of tree nts, to the extent that such importation
Interferes with the governmental measures, would not be prohibited by tie
General Agreement on Tariffs and Trade.

Iuimmediate action oi the part (if the Tariff Commission Is advisable, as the
injection of some certainty Into the outlook for Imports and can be expected to im-
the domestic groups in their merchandising efforts and can be expected to im-
prove domestic prices. A draft of anl order to the ('ommission, to be Issued by
)-on, Is attached.

This Department will gladly make available statistical and other Information
that may be of value to the Tariff Commission in its Investigation.

Respectfully yours,
CHfARm-Es F. IIRANNAN, 8ctcrctarti.

Mr. RYR,. I would cal! attention to the fact that that letter is
dated Jamnar, 30, 1941).

Senator MrAUimN. Yes.
Mr. RYDR. And it refers to a situation whie lie states existed in

19-19.

Senator MU.Lim i. Yt~v iir.
Mr. RYrt. The Tariff Commission did not, receive an order for

investigation by the President until April 13, 1950.
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Senator KERR. April 13, 1949?
Mr. RYDER. April 13, 1950.
Senator KEiIII. 1950.
Mr. Rlh'wi. Yes. The letter from the Soe4retary of Agriculture was

,dated January 1950 and referred to the 1949 cro).
Senator KjRR. You said it. was dated 1949 instead of 1950.
Mr. RYDER. Well, I misspoke myself, Senator.
As I say, the Commission did not get an order for investigation

until April 13, 1950. We called a hearing for about 30 (lays there-
after, but at the specific written request of the domestic interests we
)ostponed it until June 27. In the brief that they submitted after the

hearing, the domestic nt growers asked that (ecision be not made
before September 15, and not later than October 15; that was the way
it was expressed.

Senator MhLlIK iNx. Did you make the decision by October 1.'
Mr. RYDER. I was coming to that.
Senator Mwu nix. All right.
Mr. RYDER. By that time, by the September-October period, it

became al)parent that, there was a short domestic crop, es I call it,
of practically all of the nuts except ahnonds, and that the price situ-
ation was considerably better.

Senator KERR. The price situation?
Mr. Rym-. The price situation, and there were, as I recall it, almost

no programs in actual operation at the time.
Senator KERR. You mean support programs?
Mr. RYDER. What is that?
Senator KER. You say there were no programs in effect.
Mr. Rri)FR. I mean although they had marketing agreements, there

-were no specific programs in operation under those agreements.
There may have been one or two mnimor ones, I am not certain. I am
going from memory.

So, as a result., it semed to the Comiission that there was no basis
for a finding at that time.

Senator KRR. That is between S eptember 15 and October 15,
19501

Mr. RYDF.. That is right.
So we continued to study the question, and early in December, I

believe it was, we issued an'interim rel)ort. stating the reasons for not
taking action then, and I am sure that the report had the approval
of the Department of Agriculture and the domestic producers.

Senator MUIrLIKIN. Well, the testimony here is to the contrary,
Mr. Commissioner.

Mr. RYDir. Well, I cannot help that. The Washington repre.Welt-
atives of tile nut growers expressed that view to us.

Senator MitxiiKii. Well, the end point is that they did not get a
decision, did they?

Mr. RYDFR. NO, not then, because there was unanimous agreement,
so far as I can see, that there was no basis for action at that time.

Senator MihLIKJN. But there was not unanimous agreement in the
Commission as to whether you had a right to issue an order, is that
not correct?

Mr. RynyR. I do not recall that, Senator.

1381
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Senator MItTTKTN. Is there not a conflict in the Commission as to
whether, for example, you can go outside of a temporary surplus-

Mr. RYDER. I do not know that there is.
Senator MILLIKIN. WVell-
Mr. RYDER. Wait a minute.
Senator MILLIKIN (continuing). One of the contentions was, one

of the State Department contentions was, to the effect that there was
no evidence, there is no indication that the surplus situation in tree
nuts is temporary, as the foregoing provision would require. That
Is a State Department communication.

Mr. RYDER, That is not my statement.
Senator MiL.KINu . No, no, I am not holding you. The Lord knows,

I would not try to hold you responsible for State Department state-
ments. [Laughter.]

Mr. RYDER. Here is the situation, if you will let me explain it, Sena-
tor.

Senator MiLTLKIN. Yes.
Mr. RYDER., We had four or five different views as to the legal

situation resulting from article XI of the General Agreement on
Tariffs and Trade, and section (f) of the Agricultural Adjustment
Act, as amended-section 22 (f).

I myself arrived at some tentative conclusion, and I think some other
Commiissioners did. Before we had gotten-

Senator Knmm. Is that a matter of record?
Mr. RYDER. What?
Senator KERR. Is that conclusion a matter of record?
Mr. RYDER. Oh, no. I am coining to that.
Senator KEiRR. I mean, I would not want to inquire what it was if

it were inapproLriate. I noticed in the press that the President had
arrived at a decision, but it was not yet for publication, and I won-
dered if this w.s a similar thing.

Mr. RYDER. No. Here is the situation: The Commission had a brief
discussion of the legal question involved, but we decided in view of all
the circumstances that there was no reason, there was no occasion, for
a decision at that time, and so we continued the investigation; issued a
public announcement to that effect in which we specifically stated that
we did not pass upon the legal questions. So the Commission has
never passed upon them, and I would not like to express my tentative
views, which might be changed, when we discuss these questions again
in the Commission and make a final decision on them, as we ultimately
will.

Senator MniLtKIN. So if you today indicated that the facts war-
ranted relief, you have not reached a conclusion as to whether the
law.wsrrants relief, is that correct?

Mr. RYDER. So far we have not.
Senator MILIiJn. So the industry is on two horns of a dilemma.

It does not know what the Tariff Commission thinks about the facts,
except that it knows that; the Tariff Commission does not consider
that a decision is advisable at the present time; but also it does not
know whether it can have legal relief even if you make a decision on
the facts.

Mr. RmnmH. Well, that is the same thing as is true, of course, when a
question of law han to be determined by a court.

Senator MmLIKxN. Well, that does not ilieve the tree nut grower.
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Mr. RYDER. I know. That is the situation. I do not see how it can
be avoided.

Senator MILLIxIN. That was a correct statement that I made, was
it not? My statement was, first, you are holding a decision on the
facts in abeyance and, second, you have not decided the law.

Mr. RYDERi. That is right.
Senator MILLIKIN. Therefore, the growers are confronted with

those two dilemmas.
Mr. RYDFR. Yes.
Senator Mn.LIKIN. Even if the facts warranted relief, he might be

denied relief because you might conclude that you do not have the
legal authority.Mar. RYtit. I think that is correct. Here is the situation: It was

difficult and, I think, it would be imnposible for the Commission to
have passed upon the legal question in abstraction.

We shall have to decide t hem in meeting specific issues in specific
cases.

Senator MILLIKIN. Is it not also true, Mr. Commissioner, that if
the State Department view prevailed you would not have jurisdiction?

Mr. RYDER. Well, I would not say we would not have jurisdiction.
I would not say-I would have to read their letter again to be certain
how much jurisdiction they would have left in of the case.

Senator MI.IaKIN. Well, the State Department made two points, as
I recall it: One, on this temporary business, and the other that if you
were doing something that gave relief, that it would conflict with
GATT.

Mr. R1YDERi. That is right.
Senator MILLIKIN. Therefore, I suggest that it is just common logic

that if the State I)epartment view is followed, the tree-nut grower
cannot get relief even if in the future you find that the facts, taken by
themselves, warrant relief; is that not correct?

Mr. RYDER. Yes. As I recall it, the State Department view of it
was that certainly if any action could have been taken it would have
been a very limited action.

Senator MILLIKIN. That is right.
Then, could there be any objection, Mr. Commissioner, if they clari-

fied the law to make it easier for you to take this question of doubt that
may be in the Commission as to the law out of the picture entirely?

Mr. RYDER. Well, that is another matter which raises the question
of how important it is to maintain the present General Agreement on
Tariffs and Trade. I would not like to commit myself without know-
ing exactly what the change is going to be.

Senator MH.ILKIN. Let me put it to you this way: I am not asking
you to approve in advance specific language, but supposing this com-
mittee should say and this committee should conclude, among its
members, that it is an intolerable situation; that the tree-nut industry
finds itself confronted with the dilemma we have referred to, and
that it decides that at least the legal basis for the dilemma should be
removed. You could not have any objection to that, could you I

Mr. Rymr.. Of course, I do not have any objection to anything the
Congress wants to do in the matter. I do not know. It is a very
complex question. Personally, I would not like to see any law that
would require a violation of the General Agreement. If your pro-
posal does that, then-
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Senator MmymKIN. Now, Mr. Commissioner, just yesterday you told
us that you have written out the effect of the vords "unforeseen
developments," which write out two words of GATT.
* You gave us some other testimony regarding concessions and other
matters where you have reached practical decisions which, let me put
it mildly, might be in conflict with GATT.
. Now, if we should remove those conflicts, surely you could not have
any objection, could you?

Mr. RY)ER. I do not agree that there is a conflict. I do not agree
that we have ruled out the word "unforeseen," but we have interpreted
it in a way that probably gives it very little meaning.

Senator MILIKIN. You have interpreted it out rather than ruled
it out.

Mr. RYDm. I think we have interpreted it under all the circum-
stances in an entirely logical and fair way, and I do not think it is
in violation of the General Agreement.

Senator Mn.LIKiN. Let me come back and ask if this committee
and the Congress should remove these burdens of doubt which are in
the Commission as to whether there is a conflict between GATT and
what you are doing or would like to do, that could not result in any
objection from you, could it?

Mr. RYD R. As I said, again, I would not object, and I am not
going to object, of course, to anything that Congress wants to do on

subject.
Whether I would think it was the thing that I would personally

want to do or not, I would have to see it; I do not know.
Senator MILLIKIN. But you would have no violent objection if we

used our own judgment on it, would you ?
Mr. RYDER. Of course not.
The CHAIRMAN. Are there any further questions?
Senator MILIKiN. I would like to ask the Commissioner how many.

applications--or would you know the number of applications--that
have been made to the Secretary of Agriculture for relief under sec-
tion 22?

Mr RYDER. I have no information on that whatsoever. I would
assume that the Secretary of Agriculture has certified all cases to us
that have had much merit. I do not know, that is just my assump-
tion.

Senator MIL.KixN. You do not know how many applications?
Mr. RYDn. I have no knowledge on that subject at all.
Senator MiLLiKiN. But those that have filtered through to the Coin-

mission via the President are the three you have just discussedV
Mr. RYDER. That is right.
Senator ML.KIN. Now, 'section 22 contains a clause which has

been interpreted to mean that our agricultural programs, and what-
evei relief might otherwise be available under section 22, must cen-
form to GATT. I feel ouite sure that an effort will be made to take
that out of section 22. What do you think?

Mr. RYorR. There again it is a matter of policy. My own view is,
that as I would like to see the General Agreepient maintained, I would
like to see section (f) retained. If I may speak as a layman, not being
a lawyer, I .would say that I have never had any difficulty in under-
standing the meaning of (f), but maybe that is simple mindedness
on my part. I know a great many people have found difficulty.
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Senator MILIAKIN. Well, the Department of Agriculture and the
Department of State are in conflict on the subject.

Mr. RY ER. Are they? I did not know that.
Senator MILLIKIN. When we are confronted with a conflict of that

kind, we are warranted in resolving it, are we not?
Mr. RYDER. Is that so? I did not know there was a conflict.
Senator MLL, KN. Well, you have got letters from the departmentt

of State and the Department of Agriculture proposing views which
are dialnetrically op)osite as to the effect of GATT.

Mr. RYDER. I know, lit they (1o not disagree regarding the effect
of (f). Maybe I am mistaken.' I am going from mlnteory I have not
looked at those letters recently. I think, however, thatthey (lid not
have any disagreement with regard to the meaning of (f), but they
did have a great disagreement with regard to the meaning of article
XI of GATT.

Senator MmLiKmx. But it does come down to the question of whether
GAT'r rules this question, does it not?

Mr. RYPEI. Well, it is whether the obligations of the GATT have
to be taken into account.

Senator MILLIKIN. And there is a direct conflict between the two
Departments on yes or no.

Mr. RYDER. No; the Departent-
Senator MWINKIN. And it. is our job to resolve conflicts of that

kind.
Mr. RYDER. As I recall the Department of Agriculture letter to us

on this subject-I see it is in here; I have not read it recently-as I
recall, however, they argue that all the action that is necessary, that
the'y thought should be taken in regard to tree, nuts, could be done under
the GATT. I think that is the argument that they made.

Senator MILLIKIN. And the State Department says "No."
Mr. RYDER. That is right. But they, as I recall it-there was no

difference of opinion between them that article XI did apply.
Senator MLLuKiN. Well, the only difference of opinion, spread it

into or over any article that you choose, is that the Department of Agri-
culture says that you can give relief as a matter of law--

Mr. RYDER. That is right.
Senator Mnuxai (continuing). And the Department of State says

you cannot give relief as a matter of law.
Mr. RYDirR. That is right.
Senator MmUKIN. And in the interest of the citizen, that poses the

question to us as to whether we shall resolve the doubt.
Mr. RYDER. But that is not, as I understand it., a difference as to

the meaning of subsection (f) of section 22, but a difference as to the
meaning of article XI of the GATT, and to the interpretation to be
given to certain of the agricultural adjustment programs.

Senator MLxmuNi. Assume that you are correct., pin the cause of the
difference to any part of the act that you please, we certainly are con-
fronted with a problem as to whether we wish to clarify those dif-
ferences by law, are we not?

Mr. RYDFR. That is for you to decide.
Senator MILLIKIiN. If we decide, say, with the Department of Agri-

culture, you would not turn your back on that great agency, would
you?
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Mr. R Umu. I have said over and over again I shall follow anything
that the Congress enact..

Senator Muzrmx. That is good.
Senator K aR. With reference to that conflict between Agriculture

and the State Department, I believe I heard you say awhile ago that
the Commission itself has made no decision-

Mr. Ryom. That is right.
Senator KzRm (continuing)..As to which of the viewpoints is legally

correct if either
Mr. itrmnn. That is right.
Senator KzRu. I gathered from what you said that there was some

difference of opinion among the Commissioners in tentative form as
of this time.

Mr. RYDER. As of last December when we discussed it.
Senator Kmw. Yes.
Mr. Ryia. There was, apparently some differences of opinion.

They might have been resolved if we had continued the discussion,
Senator KERR. But it has notI
Mr. Rymzn. That is right. That is all I think I should. say about it.

, The CHAxwaiA. I may remind you, Doctor Ryder, that only the
ignorant agree on the interpretation of a law.

Mr. RYDER. That is right.
The CIIAMXAN. Learned lawyers never agree.
Mr. RymRu. That is right. That is the reason thatI think I under-:

stand section (f) while some lawyers do not think they do.
The CHAIRMAW; As I understood your position, you think you have

an understanding of it.
* Mr. RrnEz. That, is because of my ignorance, and not being' a

The CHAm?AN. Not being a lawyer, you think you understand it.

[Laughter.]
Mr. RYDExi. That is right,
T The CiisaRMAx. Only thi ignorant can 'agree among themselves;

that is, ignorance in the sense that they Are not lawyers. .'
Senator Mmuamnr. Mr. Commissioner, I take It you are opposed, to

the Magnuson amendment, is that right!
Mr. RmxR. Yes; personally I am. Let nmisay this, You have the

Commission memorandum onthe amendment. The Corimissiqn never
opposes as a Commission, anything or favors anything. We tried~to'
gve you the facts and that is all we did.

The CHAUmAw. This is a unanimous decision of the Commission I
Mr. RYom. That is a unanimous report of the Conmissioni but we

do not take a direct stand on the bill.
The CHAUMANr. i understand. But you set forth here, what you,

regard as the factual basis I
Mr. Rrusn, That is right.
The CHmjAIN N. And leave it up to the Congress, of course.
Mr. RyvDm That is right.,
The CIxIRlMA. I wanted to get at this: This report represent. th#

unanimous view of the Commission V I , '
Mr. Rxtrm That is right, the unanimous view of the Commission.

044weawas nodisagremelnt at all.
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' Senator Miai . Now, we have a recommendation from Senator
Holland to the effect that we allow the Secretary of Agriculture to
propose quotas of a particular type on perishabhe agricultural products.Are you familiar with that amendmentV

,Mr. Rxnzn. No; I am not. I do not think I have ever seen it. Thisis thle first time I have ever hear ,,,,
Senator Mix, i . You 'not precluded sdom of setting

up, assuming it was d soundly and wisely, spe i rocedures to
take careof perishab rops by reason of their peri hablkpature, let
us say, that would elect the time elem %41.

Mr. RYbEs. I wIld see that re is prbbN* there. N
Senator M JLkIZ . Let ag ait s ort-c.uited the usu pro-

cedure f.

in mind. 4 N if

Senator M xrun. You are n re re y ut the I-
land amend nt, is that it? . '

Mr. tym No. T0 e the ea tiIl h01 r.
Senator 0 aK. ns for clearing up e

present sate f the la anyw e alone far as the Ta ff
Commission concerne V

Mr. R YDE. ou mean he n w
Senator Km . Y
Mr. RYDBR. he present law? have le mo en tion

in regard to tha J AM
"Senator Mujl. What is < on section 8 o e bill

before us, which is fand I win rea e gist of it:
(e) No reduced tariff o her concession resulting from do agreement

entered into under this section It apply with respect to agricultural cgm,
reodity for which price support ble to e United States
unless the sales prices (as determine 44 1 e by the Secretary of
Agriculture) for the Imported agricultural commodity within the tnited States
after the application of such reduced tariff or other concession exceed the level,
of such price support.

Have you any opinion on that?
Mr. RmnER. Yes.
Senator MiLuazK . Is this your own opinion or-

": r. RYDER. No; I cannot state the opinion of the Commission. I
have never discussed it with any other Commisioner.

Senator Mn 'rm . Yes.
Senator RYDR=. As I see it, this subsection 8 if enacted, would

i require either the renegotiation or the denunciation of a number of
tride agreements. How soon it' Would be necessary to do it would
depend upon unpredictable circumstances; that is, unpredictable
dofar as I-am concerned.

It seems to me that it would probably upset to a very large extent
the present program.

Senator M uhumr. How would it upset'the present program.I
Mr. R-rom. Because articles which have at different times been a

matter of price support are key products in a number ' of our trade
agreements. When action m6dfyinw or terminating any one of
these agreements would have to be taken woUid depend ,upon when
the landed price of imports of the agricultal afticlei on 'which
concessions were made in that agreement will go below the support
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price of the Department of Agriculture. Of course, we would want
to take action before that happens, because we do not want to be
violating that agreoniont by suspending the concession. This, I
think, would be very detrillmntal to the trade-agreeillelit. .rograil.
That is just my opinion of it. Whether you want, to do it. or not
is, of course, a nlatter of policy again.

Senator MiI AW KlN. Well, it goes to tIhe haste (,etion of whethm'
we shall allow our suplort-prieo programs to be 11l)iet by iiipiritations.

Mr. lRmrit. I would say that section 22 is lrobably sutlicient sup-
port. Aiiyhow, I do not think that so far the trade iagreemelts have
to a very givat extent interfered with any of the prico-support,
programs.

It is a problem there, I will agree with you, Senator, ill it. is-
Senator MItLmaiN. Howi many digets did you prepare for use at

the Torwjuay Conference?
Mr. RYD R. I do not know that. I am told about 2,000.
Senator MmiLiTaIN, About 2,0001
Mr. R YR. Mr. Morrison is not positive about it, however.
Senator MJi.ItKiz. Is that a safe rough figure I
Mr. Rrna. Ile sas he would rather check on it, Setor. I will

hook on it and I will put a correct figure in, if it. is agreemble with
the committee.

Senator MtmrtKIN. I wonder if you could cheek on it over the telh.
phone. I think it Is rather important to know.

Mr. RDxER. He will try to get it for you.
The CnAIRMAN. What was the question exactly, Setator Millikin,

that you wanted answered I
Senator MitaKziw. I wanted to find out how many digests they pre-

pared for the use of our negotiators at, Torquay.
The CtAIRMAN. You might provide a rough answer.
Mr. Rpmu. He is going to telephone. lie gave a rough answer of

2 000 I think It wouldI b an overestimate, but I am not certain.
ie is phoning to see.

There were 9,700 statistical classes covered, but sonie of the digests
covered more than one clas. Twenty-soven hundred statistical classes
were covered.
, Senator Muriim. Consolidated into a lesser lnumer of clausifl-

cationsI
Mr. RYDR. It R number of oases, two or more statistical classes

were treated together in the digest..
Senator Mnixit;. How long did It take to prepare these digests?
Mr. Rri)n. The digests we prepared this tine were quite different

from those We ordinarily prepare, We had just finished a revised
edition of the tariff information so we took these revised summaries
SAd *e put a supplement at the front of each olie of theil, usually
only a page or two, giving the more recent figures and additional fact.Work on the digests, as such, was therefore less than for the Geneva
or Annecy negotiations.

Seator MujaiuN, How nuch time would you say I
Mr. RYXMR. They occupied the principal Work of tie time of the

staff for,8 months, we will say.
8enttor'Miwtur. Thank you very much..,
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Mr. lyicti. ()f com-se, the sommairy whieli preceded them took t
much longer titte, nchit' longer flipe of (lie stall', but they were re-
viseld at tte request. of the Ways 1111d Means ('0oiiiiiit tee of the louse.

The Clilmittm . The suininatries were revised it, the requmt of the
WVys HIsid Mttiis ('onniit Iee, you say !

Mr. ltvylmi. luitt is iglh it'; a;ld w siespent i year or so, i thihik, work-
illg Vulpon lit I'isiOll of those digests, lilot exclsivoly, of coirse; we didOl i t hil.g.

Xliiltor MILtLl(IN. BiUt ii lrel)iirilg the digests fo' thel negotit-
tors you took how hlng

Mr. Ih.li'l. Abolit, 3 Inontlhs.
Sentor Mmll,|KiN, Thn k yIli ou v'erv jiilh, Mr. Ryder.
The ('IIAIMAN. At'o iter ti y otlier q(iistihltistI Sinaitor Kerr?
Senator l(Emu. No questions.

h11 0 CII.IIMAN. AI theie litiVY others Of thesO l1iitltiients Made
ill tlie I louse t lhilt yout wisli to it1i ally Coliltieit on

Mr. RYDywt. No; I think I hive colllnttteh onl all of theiim, ex(spt
tile peril-toihit aiiietidllietit, and I colitilented oilt hilat, it itelh length
il 11N Itild '191)., t uld you have tile h oid of it, s40 thit. I did iot
ti nk it was liicesstil'y to go into ntow.

The (.mIAIMN. WO hii'o it il greit, detilii IIow.
Mr. Iuto. Thuit is right.
Thi (ttAtiMAN. Trie leperil poiit liliUlidittllit. ide with respeCt to

this pirt icilthr bill diftfers ill olio respect, does it. utot, ro-ll-
Mr. lh iti. Yes. As I recall it, it. ditTers ill only Ono eilmi, aind

tlt is thit, if the peril point, sitould be exceeded instead of tite Presi-
detit's having to Send to tile (ongrel|,s the whole list if peril points
lil tilt diti ill ird to tlhemi, lie hits only to send those oil whicb
tie poril point Witi exceTlod.

1110 CHIR\iMAN. In other words, it limiteA His work.
Mr. 1fvi:It. 'litut is right.
S0ntitor MLIAiKIN. Atid it prevented the disclosure of irrelevant

iifl rnationi-
Mr. Rytm. 'I't at is right..
etuator MILoLIKIN (colitiilig). Which uigit Ive elinburrrssed

OUl' rlhatioits with foreign countries if they (id ntet get the fu ll mount
Oif concessions we might, have beet willing to grant,.

Mr. Rytisu. T'Ihat is ian% itilrovelint, 1 think.
Sentitor MtItIIKIN. Yt.
Air. HIyi it. That is right; I think that wis ia improvement.
Seutator AlLLxisl. 1 thought that was A very good improvement in

the law.
Mr. ltl lt. Thiit is right.
Sotator Mliuauw. Are you familiar with section 16 (b) of the

Tariff Act#
Mr. RyIti. Let me see.
Senator ]uII.iwl.If, It has to do with classifleations.
Mr. Rynnn. Oh, yes- I know that.
Senator MIa,1xIN. We have lu complaint here that there is no

way to test a question of classification, mid it was brought sharply
to our minds in connection with a dispute as to whether sand may
fairly be classified as some type of chemical, na nepheline syenite.

Mr. Rynrm. That is right. I have never gone into that question,
Senator. 1 know there are two views on it. One is tlat by this smo-
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tio1 of 4ho 'l'rIde Aig'relnelta Act the domestic producers nie deprived
of tI It privilege of going in court oi a question of classilication.

Oit th other 111t1I, 1kl)ow thiit there are nrguliento 1uiado tllit the
wjvimio1 WnS uit( d merely to hiftiIx ; the Iniporlerti. I have neoll e or o
1ito it ,liyself 1111d I Iave 110 OllilliOll that Would hI WIorith while to

give you.
TIhe (HAIRuMAN. That is largely a Trea1ury problolti
All. livi:r. T11hnt is lrgrly it 'lresury q11e.t iou.
SMutaor imuLiKiv. You would live [le ri lit, if we rost u'ed Nueh

right., to litig ito ant orroneole, or wlhat1 tlio | lit gant, thinks im twi erro-
liollH t Cllt4R 'vat ion.

Mr. lV1.nn. I will have to Hay that. I lvo ho opiillon Ol that.S01l11ttol' hIll,KIN.. All ri lit:

TIM (1hlAIlMAN. S8i1tiri Iillikini (o youl have tiniy furitiler o!lit'.
ItOlti?

Mei1ukto" 1i4ld.1iKIv. No.
'The (HAIRMAN, WPei it oetor, we alilMi0AtO your 1ppeeavlltWO her,,,

air.
Mr, Itverm. Thituk you very much.
I aml always glad to lipper wfroe this onlullilltee, i1l4l IiItply to

lole, you ill ally Way I (il.
'1 lieAI AIIMiAN. "If there- 11i18 l)oen laty request for any specilie mitt-

ter to go ito the rtor'd, why, you submillt it, We had hoped to pritt
the record next, we.tk

Mr. Rnci,. 'J'here is one idtlditional thing I should like to st., An
1 understand from Mr. ]iallif here, I wits asked a quttion ye serday
,as to whether action could be tkti under tho emape chlase ules
doflestic produeeli wore looting their dloiietio In1tirket, and I said,
"Yes." I 1o, 1 didhntiuiIt. d t 'ehteil the qtolt.

Moeittor mnaxIN, Would you mind stating what your position in
on that

Mr. YI)tTow. Well, my position is stated ill the (,ouuissioil's rellort.
on atelill n osle clause8 Comes, whkih hiti ee 111 ndo It part of this
ieoi(d, Thatt report utat'ex that action liay be taken under the pres-
ent, law If there 1as boen tin Increase, either absolute or relative, hi
imports. If the Increase is absolute, they might continue to have a,
larger percentage of the domestic market than they had before.

Now on the other hand, If you take it oni the relative basis, the ratio
basin, then it works the other way, as you Can see.

Senator Miutaw. Let us assume, Mr. Commissioner, thiat there is
no increase, absolute or relativo, but that due to imports the inl1tline
to make his case that Ie is loming what, might be tarnied hi6 proper
share of the market. Would you give him relief?

Mr. itymw, I do not think you could take action under the present.
law, and I do not think that the esciape clause should be expanded
to tke care of dint, kind of it situation, You would then be tuakin
the escape clause sort of a general tariffs emergency tariff, provision oi
woe kind, Unless there has beeni something whici hias happened
caloing domestic prodtcers to lose a patt of the market, it in diuticult
to see how you can attribute it to any change In the import situation.

Senator Muuux, Of oourse that in thAe dificuoty of tie applicant;
that. i not your difficulty. If tIe applioant proves injury due to tho
oustoms, and I.* that injury Is oile whth causes him to loss what might
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be called his proper percentage of the market, there is no relief at the
llese-it, time.

Mr. lyiwit. If he is losing at lerceiitage of the market to importers,
lie I you can take relief under the escape clau1sO Its it, is intor'weted,
because if there was it relative decrease in production that woulN mean
a relative increase in imports.

Senator M0imiaN. Even though the imports declined?
Mr. Rvnmt. Even though in absolute quantities the imports may

have declined.
Senator KEiin. Absolute quantity or quality?
Mr. RHytv . Q tlity. 'hie illports may hnve declined; but if

doliesic produ(tion 111s declined mlore so t lere is a rellativo increase
in imports, then the Comnission can, under the escape clause, take
action.

Senator MijA.,mx. I think you have answered my quest ion.
'Then you can write out, entirely the question of' increase, absolute

or relative, and ovell thlgh there Ills been, let us say, a doerease, if
the whole effet, of th tariff is to deny an American his fail, share of
the Illmarket, he coid get relief.

Mr. lyinsr. If he 1s getting a declining share of tile market, and
lie importers tre getting an increased slare of the market, then he

cal get relief umunder the escape clause.
Senator MimamLt. Regardless of the other conditions of the eseap

clause?
Mr. Rynra. Of course, lie has to be under such terms and conditions

as to cause him serious injury.
Senator MimaiKiN. Due to the concession, for example?
Mr. RYD R. Well, under tile law it would only have to be-in the

way we have administered the law it would only have to be--a con.
tributing factor; and if. as I said yesterday, I think, and I repeat it,
thm-'.has been an increase, relative or absolute, in imports after a
concession has been malade, then you can he certain that the coneosion
had something to do wit,. it.

Senator MlhaiN. If what other "if's" are established? Add the
other "if's" that must be established.

Mr. RYra. We (1o not have to add any other "if's."
Senator MiLtaKil. No other "if's"?
Mr. Ryms. Read our criteria. All we had to do is to show that

in) orts had something to do with it-I mean the reduction in duty
haNt something to do with it.

Senator KERR. The concession had something to do with it.
Mr. Rivr.. The concession had something to do with it.
Senator M u.LIIN. Let tie put it to you again. First., let us define

absolute and relative increase. What (16 you mean by that?
Air. Ryisa. Ihat would be imports before the concession was made

werb a million pounds.
Senator Knn. Could you say, Commissioner, that an absolute in-

crease would be a greater quantity than previous imports?
Mr. RmsaFR. That is right. I was going to give an illustration, but

that is the way to put it in general terms. .
Senator MiLtuuN. Now, give us the definition of relative. -
Mr. Rytmuu. A relative increase would be imports supplyitig a hargor

proportion of total domestic consumption than they did before the
conesmion was made.
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Senator KERR. Although the total imports might be less.
Mr. RYDzR. Although the total imports might be less.
Senator MILIAKIN. I was interrupted in your last answer, and I am

sorry, but would you mind repeating it?
Mr.D RDE. I do not know exactly what I said.
The CuAIHMAN. Please repeat the answer, Mr. Reporter.
(The answer was read by the reporter.)
Senator MILLIxIN. In relation to what?
Mr. Ryiwit. They might be less in absolute quantity; instead of

being a million pounds, they might be 750,000 pounds.
Senator Ksn. But if that constituted-
Mr. RYDEt., But the production may have fallen off more.
Senator KEau (continuing) : They constituted a larger percentage

of the total domestic market.
Mr. RYDER. That is right. The original language of the GATT

just said "increase," but that was interpreted at the labana confel'.-
ence, largely through the efforts of the United States delegation-I
had a little to do wvith it,--to include a relative as well as an absolute
increase.

Senator MimaiiN. So far as the Ilabana conference wits concerned,
I do not know whether that has been abandoned by the Tariff Coin-
mission, but it has been abandoned by the State Department.

Mr. RYDER. I am not talking about the charter.
The CHAIRMAN. Not the charter; you are talking aboiit the work

you did, the interpretation.
Senator MILLIKiN. Now, the tests of the law are that there must

be an increase in quantity of imports; that this increase has been a
result of unforeseen conditions; that it has been a result of tile con-
oession on the article; the increased imports are entering under such
conditions as to actually cause or threaten serious injury to domestic
producers.

Mr. RYn. That is right.
Senator MILLixiN. Those are not alternatives; they must all be

shown-,-all of those factors must be shown.
Mr. RYmnR. Yes.
Senator MILLIKIN. Tet me ask you again: If there has been-

assume that there has been-a decrease in imports, relative or abso.
lute, assume that a citizen comes in and shows that he has been injured,
injured seriously or threatened with serious injury because of the
customs situation, and he has been injured because he is losing his
fair share of the market; would you give himi relief regardless of
whether theft had been an increase in the quantity of imports,.regard-
less of whether that had been the result of unforeseen conditions,
regardless of whether it had been a result of the concession, if there
is 47 concession I

Mr. RYDER. Well, in our interpretation of it, it would have been
both, if thbre had been a relative increase in imports; there necessarily
would have been both.
,Senator Mitamiu. I do not understand this "would have been
both."

Mr. RIoz%. If, after a concession is mad4, a situation arises where
there is-.I will stick to the relative this time--there has been a rela-
tive increase in imports, then, and if, we inke a study of tle situation,
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and fipd that there is serious injury involved, the Commission, under
its intcrplretation of the escape clause, would hold that the serious
injury was the result of unforeseen developments inasmuch as it was
intended at t4e time the conce.sion was made that no injury should
result from tie concession, It also would hold, I think, that any
relative increase in imports must have been in some part due to the
concession. Thus, there is no difficulty on these points so far as
administration is concerned, and never has beer.

Senator MIlziKiN. Unless you rule out the criteria of the Executive
order and of GATT.

Mr. hRmma. J don't know, but I think there has been a general
acceptance of our criteria on the subject.

Senator MiLLaKiN. Well, there again-I will put it to you again, if
we should clarify that part of our problem by law you would have
no objection to it?

Mr. RimER. That depends again, I will have to say, on how it is
done and what the phraseology is, and all that sort of thing.

Senator MILuuIN. Assuming it were wisely done, but to reach that
end point, to clarify any confusion that there might be over that
question, you would have no objection; would you?

Mr. RYDER. I would have to see it.
Senator MILpIKIN. I invite your attention to a pamphlet which

your Commission put out February 1948. In discussing on page 5
the question of increase in imports, the pamphlet says:

The escape clause specifies that the injry or threat of injury must he caused
by imports "in such increased quantities" as to have that effect. The increase
must be in terms of quantity. The Incretse must be absolute and riot merely
relative to domestic production.

Have you changed your rules?
Mr. RYDER. That is right; we have.
Senator MIIKIN. You have changed your rules f
Mr. RYDER. That has been chamiged. We changed it on account of

the interpretation that was given to it so as to include a relative as
well as an absolute increase, and, by the way, Senator, Executive Order
10082 uses the term "relative."

Senator MiLLxix. Yes.
Then you revised that pamphlet?
Mr. RYiDER. If it has not been revised, it should have been.
Senator MmtiaxLL. It says, "Revised February 1950" and it was

from th revised pamphlet that I read the four conditions under which
you can get relief: No. 1 that there has been an increase in the quantity
of imports; No. 2, that the increase has been a result of unforeseen con-
ditions; No. 3, that it has been a result of the concession; No. 4, that
the increased impots are entering "under such conditions" as to
actually cause or threaten serious injury to the domestic producers.

I invite your attention again to the fact that all of those are in the
conjunctive.

Mr. RYDER. If that is true, that should be changed, because the
Executive order itself, 10082, uses the term "relative increase" and
we are operating under that.

The original anguage, before the interpretation was given to it, did
seem to require that the increase be an absolute one. When we

8038-51-pt. 2-27
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originally wrote the Criteria report that interpretation had been
given to it.

Senator Mn-uixrN. I do not believe I have had an answer to my
question.

Mr. RyDim. I am sorry.
Senator MILLIKIN. Whether tnder the case I had put to you you

would grant relief, assuming the demonstration of the injury, to
wit-

Mr. RYnmn. I said, "Yes."
Senator MILIhIN (continuing). Assuming an important loss of

market-
Mr. RYDER. I said, "Yes."
Senator MILLIKIN (continuing). Regardless of whether the imports

were increased or decreased, absolute or relative, if the customs were
shown to be the cause of that injury, and regardless of these other
conditions which you have listed here, relief would be givbnI

Mr. RYDER. I would itot say regardless of them, because I think that
if there has been an increase in imports, absolute or relative, those
conditions would be assumed to be there. There must, however, be
an increase.

Senator MmmmKIN. But if they were not. I
Mr. tym. I cannot conceive'of a case where they would not be.
Senator Mxrjrixa. Then just assume, even though you cannot con-

ceive it that someone else can conceive it, ,.
Mr. PYDnR. If you can, conceive of a relative increase in imports

that had nothing to do with a decrease in duty, and nothing to do
with the factors that may have arisen since the concession was made,
but I cannot conceive of such a thing.

Senator MIJLLKIN. But if you could conceive of it, would you con-
ceive of relief?

Mr. RYI)R.R. Under the law you could not.
Senator MULi iN, Or conceive of no relief ?
Mr. RYe. Under the law you could not.
Senator MiL~mui. You could not give relief. That is all I wanted

to know.
The CHAIRMAN. Your position is that they are necessarily connected

with the concession.
Mr. Rypmu That is right. You make the concession and you do it

with tlwh idea that there is not going to be any serious injury involved.
Ita situation arises where there is an increase such as does cAuse

injury, then manifestly that was not foreseen by the people who made
the agreement.

Senator Kw. It would automatically be unforeseen.
,Mr. RYDER. 'Yes, and also the reduction in duty must have had some-

thinig to do with it. That is the way we are operating under, the
ewape clause, Senator.

The CIAIRMAz;. That is the way you interpret it?
Senator Mxir s1,; Iam afraid that is true..
The CmAuw. ,Thank you, Doctor,,
Mr. Rpm, Thank you very much.
(By direction, oft0e Chirmnan, the following letter is mvd. a part
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TERUftrS SZWIwO MA011NE Co..
Pa8ssle, N. J., April C, 1951.

The Honorable WALTrR F. OOoE,
Chairman, Finance VJommittee, United States Senate,

Senate Offiee Building, Washington, D. U.
DEAR SENATOR OEOROs: I had hoped to appear before your committee in con-

nection with the hearings on the proposed extension of the 1934 Trade Agreements
Act, but I have found that they have reached the point where my appearance
would be impracticable. Your secretary suggested that I write the following
brief, which would be made a part of the hearings.

Before the Korean War, my sewing-machine business, like a good many other
industries, was so depressed through imports from cheap-labor countries that
we could see our capital and employment being destroyed. I hope that your
committee will make a thorough study of the sewing-machine industry before any
real action is taken on the extension of the Trade Agreements Act-a study not
only of the injuries to the industry, but of the promotional stunts, the hokum,
the lies, and misrepresentation which the importers and foreign exporters use
to 6d,.,np these cheap foreignmnade sewing machines on the American buying
public.

The State Lepartment seems to have an objective of dividing our market with
foreign cheap-labor competitors instead of the long-established principle of fair
andi reasonable competition through the principle of adjustable tariffs on imports.

It seems unfair that the industrially inexperienced State Department should
be allowed to select the industries w!. :i are to survive in this country. Industry
I perfectly willing to operate under the flexible provisions of the 1030 tariff, or
under the fair and reasonable competition as laid down in Senate bill 981 now
before your committee.

Neither my Industry, nor any other industry which has come to my attention,
has ever objected to free trade or competition on an even basis with any nation
or area having approximately the same wage-living standards as the United
States. I quote below a letter received by the White Sewing Machine Co. of
Cle eland, Ohio, from T. Nakamura & Co., of Kobe, Japan. The letter was written
on October 5, 1950.

"Messrs. WHITE SEWINo M|AOHINN CORP.
Afa Avenue & Rim Street, Olevelo' , Oho.

"OawTN.sxan: We understand the, you are surely Interested in importing
sewing machine from Japan. Prob, bly you tire already purchasing the same
from other exporters In Kobe, Osaka, or Yokohama. With such an understand-
Ing, we have the pleasure of offering our Minato sewing machine.

"The fashion of home sewing In United States of America coupled with te-
ported prohibition of manufacturing home sewing machine, has driven Amerlqn
manufacturers to overload Japanese factories with orders for the head.

"The history of our factory Is not so long as Mitsubishi or Fukusuke, but the
skilled workmanship Insures the sales of 1,000 machines per month and the
manufacturing capacity Is gradually being enlarged.

"We enclose herewith our catalog and beg to offer as follows:
Model No. 377 (Exactly same as Singer 15-K88)
"MINATYO" Sewing Machine Head for electric driving 1,000 Heads only
November/December shipment from Kobe
" $18.00 per head F. 0. B. Kobe
Terms of payment: Irrevocable Credit to be opened by cable, a7allable by

draft at sight on first class bank in U. S.
"9pommendjng the above to your prompt attention and looking forward to

your valud command, which we would assure you shall have our best care,
"We 'remain,

"Yours faithfully,
'IT. NAKAMURA & (..,,

"Per /s/ T. Nakamura, Prntipal.'TN/IiI

"P. S.-If you like to see a sample, we will send you a head at the cost price."
Frpm what I can see In this letter, the above-mentioned Japanese Alrm wants

us to shut down our big industries, use our factories for warehouses, and keep
their factories going,
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You know as well as I do that we cannot manufacture a sewing machine !n
the United Btates.for the price stated in tile letter. The standards of Ani-rican
living are nuch higher than those bf the Japanese. I have proof, and can sho*
you a letter received from a friend who Is now visiting in Japan. He writes
that one Japanese factory employing 1,100 people is turning out 3,000 sewing
machines a month, with all over-all average pay of $35 per mouth. I ask you,
Senator, how can we compete with this?

I do not believe I am too far off when I say that more than 800,000 sewing
machines were Imported into this country in 10150 alone. It is my opinion that
about 225,000 of them caine from Japan alone. What do these figures mean?
They mean that about 25 percent of the household sewing machines sold in the
United States last year qaipe from abroad. Thkllkof that. At least one of every
four machines sold in this country came from abroad, and the rate ol import
has been Increasing steadily month after month for the past couple of years.
Honestly, I would ntt feel as badly alout this alarming situation, and I am
sure the industry would not mind it as much, If we knew and could believe
that this flood of imported goods was resulting in a good break for the comioi
ordinary working people in the foreign countries. We all have good heartl and
none of us would complain If the working people of these countries were wearing
better clothing, eating better food. and their all-around living conditions were
better as a result of these imports. But I know, as you do, that this is not the
ease.

I quote you an article which appeared in Retelling Daily on March 13, 1051.
"Although production of American-made sewig machines is exli-eted to be

sharply curtailed by material scarcities. th output of Elna machines produced
In Switaerhand will remain at high levels, the irin's local distributor declared
here.

"According to Charles A. S. Heinle, president of the Eastern cowli my, the
8wls makers have assured Aterican representatives of full suppItc of tile
Vlna onits In the 20 months since the machines were introduced in ", o United
States, more than 20,000 have been sold, it was mld."

Yes, Senator, a year ago people in all walks of life were starting to feel the
impact of cleap foreign imports into this country-people in a good many In-
dustries were laid off by their employers who could not compete with the cheap
foreign goods which were being dumped into our country. Shortly thereafter
the Korean situation became headlines In every newspaper of the world. We
were at war again. It meant that thousands of new Jobs would open-evoryone
could see big war wages and fat bank accounts, thus changing tile picture and
situation on foreign imports.

I say that if it takes war to create Jobs, and the expense of the lives of young
Americans who are being killed and butchered this very minute on the battle-
fields of Korea, then let us give this country to Russia.

Quoted below is a portion of an article which appeared in Retailing Daily on
Marh 28,1951•

"JAPIAN S tINO-MAOII1NIC THDAI INOIUAS NZaN-HOPS TO EXPORT 690,000 TIS
11SAW7-VNITILD STAT98 FRINOIAL OUSTOMICIA

"Toxyo,,o4areh 27.-Japap hopes to export 500,000 sewing machines In 1951,
according to the Sewing Machins Industrial Society. Last year It exported
240,000 machines, or 60 percent of total production, a twofold increase over 1940.

EIlfxports last year included 42,000 household machines; 184,000 headsof house-
hold machines; 10,000 hand-driven machines; 1,000 electric machines; 1.00 sig-
Ag machines; 1 heads of Induattial machines; atid 300 tailor machines.

&'Tie united states was principal buyer, taking 60 percent of total exltorts,
Ilostly heads of household treadle machines. Central and South America, Bouth
Sea countries, and Near East Africa, and Canada all imported more than 1,000
treadl, machines each. Far East countries bought ieads for indlistrlal macltes
and tailor machine.."

Vrom this article it appears to aie that this year men and women employed in
one of Ohio's leading Industrie-the Great White and Domestic Sewing Machine
Manufacturing Co.--will lose nearlye$5,000,000 in wages.

The Honorable George W, Malone, junior Sen'utor from Nevada, spoke the
truth wht be told the Senate Fitnnce Committee';r"Any further cut In tariffs
on fotelog-Or6duced goode that compete with iteas of similar American manu-
facture Is a shotgun leveled at the heed of every American Workig mann andwoma~ln.

' / ' '
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Mr. ('hairman, we are certainly deviating from the high Ideals which George

Washington, Abrahain Lincoln, and hundreds of other real Americans fought to
protect. I think that the time his arrived when party lmlicies, rules, and regu-
ltions making possiblte personal gains to Individuals or groups of people to the
detriment of a vast majority be east aside. It I about time we rolled up our
sleeves and di1 something about the alarming imports of cheap, falsely adver-
tised foreign goods which are being dumped tn our country in unfair competition
With goods of our own manufantire. Again I say that the time has arrived for
y4'1 an1d your conlnlltt( to take this alailning situation ill hand and tind ways
and itleans to prot v-l the Anerican indust ries, every nan, wonan, and child, and
every hgit Imate relalier wlmo lus worked hard to malie this great Nation what
it is todf .,

.M. Chalrmuan, there Is a limit beyond which reciprocal trade agreements must
not go If Amnerican Industry, American wages, and American standards of living
are to be' preserved. I think that the Nation's lawmakers first consideration
must be the welfare of the American workingman. Congress inust not authorlA%
iny reciprocal trade agreement which wouhl put American labor at the mercy
of slave-labor comniltitioo. What I want to know, but cannot find out, is, why
do We have to do without eur share of the market while sone foreign nations
who are supposed to he our partners in lighting eonininlsin are able to. do
business as usual. We conquered Germany, Japan, flind Hitly tin a war, and now
reward then by permitting their cecap-labor products to be dumped wholesale
in this country, thus clearing the road for them by putting all kinds of restrictionis
on our own products, and giving the forelgier clear sailing.

I would like to quote from a speech made by Haninel Gomnpers (the father of
the American labor movement) made in Cooper Union:

"All lople suffer pailt and hnger iiad in the main shre slndlar sensations.
But that doesn't mean all people are alike in All reslKCts.

"Ali American can't do a day's work oil a bowl of riee and some gruel, but a
Chinaman and a Japanese can. And that goes as well for the petasants of Italy,
Spaln, Germany, Russia, and many European cimintriles. This doesn't mean
that Americans are better than others, but. an American wants better things and
better living conditions and he is willing to hand together in a common cause to
fight to preserve those high standards. In unity there is strength, and that
strength will protect tihe American workingman against the conipet~tive serf
labor from across the sea.

"We must stein the tide of products nide by cheap subsidized foreign labor
or we'll have no jobs and live-no better than those from whom we should protect
ourselves."

Mr. Chairman, unemployment, which we will have without war, means that
the American public will not be in a position to buy goods whether they are
made in the United States, Japan, Germany, or Italy. I say do something about
this cancerous condition which Is eating into our future.

Yours truly,
JoszPtit TaaY.

The CIAIRMAN. The committee will adjourn until 10 o'clock to-
morrow morning, at which time we will hear Mr. Soltthard.

(Whereupon, at 11 : 40 a. in., the committee adjourned, to reconvene
at 10 a. in., Friday, April 0, 151.)
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FRIDAY, APRIL 0, 1951

UNITED STATES SENAIT,
COMMITTEE ON FINANCE,

Washington, D. C.
The committee met, pursuant to adjournment, at 10 %. m., in room

812, Senate Office Building, Senator Walter F. George (chairman)
presiding. .

Present: Senators George (chairman), Kerr, Frear, Millikin, and
Taft.

Also pisent: Mrs. Elizabeth B. Springer, chief clerk, and Serge
Benson, minority professional staff member.

The CIT^RMAN. The committee will come to order.
Mr. Southard, you are the United States Executive Director of the

International Monetary Fund and special assistant to the Secretary
of the Treasuryl

STATEMENT OF FRANK A. SOUTHARDj 3., UNITED STATES EXECU-
TIVE DIRECTOR, INTERNATIONAL MONETARY FUND, SPECIAL
ASSISTANT TO THE SECRETARY OF THE TREASURY, ACCOM-
PANIED BY GEORGE BRONZ, SPECIAL ASSISTANT TO THE
GENERAL COUNSEL, TREASURY DEPARTMENT; AND CHARLES .
MoNEILL, ATTORNEY, OFFICE OF GENERAL COUNSEL, TREASURY
DEPARTMENT

Mr. SOU'IARD. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. That is your exact position?
Mr. SouTitKAw,. Yes, sir.
The, CnAmmA. Autd you have here with you Mr. George Bronz also,

Senator Millikin, who is special assistant to the General Counsel,
Treasu Department; and Mr. Charles R. McNeill, who is an attor-
neyin thle Office of the General Counsel Treasury Department.

Now, Senator Millikin desired to make some inquiry regarding the
matters which you have knowledge of, as United States Director, and
I presume, of course, you are not appearing for the Monetary Fund ?

Mr. Sourru^inR. No, sir. Have no authority to speak for the fund.
The CitAnumN. You have no authority to peak for the fund?
Mr. SoUrriARD. I am a United States Government official. As

United States Director, I am appointed by the President and con-
Armed by the Senate. In that capacity I do not represent the fund,
which is an international institution.

The Ctwiwi1. Yes.

1899
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Mr. SOXuTnARD. I hattv no prepared statenwnlt, but, 1 110o0 1 Call
answer any cjuestions.

Tl'10 CIIAIRIMAN. You sity youi have no prepared stultenteut?
Alr. Sou1rilAlta. No, sir.
The CH1AIRAN. Senator Mtillikin, would you desire to ask someo

quest ions?
Senaitor Mima~u~m. Yes, Mr. Chatirilani.
Air. Solithitrd, yout were goodl ontugh to supply us with at memo.

randum111 retied ing Vltaii ges ill par. v11lues or exchlinge ratesi oil Which
the f und has been (onstil ted by meombers4 of it.

Mr. SOUTHARD~~u. 1111 that. WIIl ))Ut in t1e recOVrd, Senato1r, Or do0 You
witnt m~e to put, it in nowvI

Senator Mmumul. I think it woild lx bet good ideaL to put, it, in.
Trhe (1,11AIRMAN. I tun1 itot suto that it. is in ltie rOwordt; blut. if it, is

iiot, You maty (10 50o
Mr. SoIurIAND. I Sent it. to YOU With aIX informal ot. Shivll I

put. it in now withlolt, the note, ais at subnusksioa?
Senator MiummKIN Putt it in as you please, just, so we have the intor.

ition in thec reord.
(The document referred to is ats follows:)

Chnupea i# par-D vt'iiju at- oratlhQto e4e r attl 'hh)A *Jab te f'wllsl was tvieited fill

i~roto the Initial etablishmnt of pear valtiot (Doo. 1)4, 10,441). to Apr, 1. teal)

tDate Counltry

Vc.Igo 1947 . hn...... .......
froum 94 . eao..............

Ju a o i . 114 M R 0 1ra n v . ... . . . . . . :
mea.r. 0 8. Ialy... .......... :...I

Oct.1, 19to"..

1)ev. 10. 1048..
1)eo, I7, 194..

bi'er;............-
Chitle...............

Peru..........
co~oi itf.......

Jan. 6, 1940 .... I Irail...................
,gat,, 1149...4"_ rj ciMoilted
Mar.321. 194......
;tne M? 1949 .

Prance...............
MexIco,.............. ...

Wet. 11'. Iwo9...United I(Injidom (all tortl.
torcs elcetlt Bictisht
ljoneurftaalsochaio).

etIto A1124 199..~Aital.............

..ept, ..... 9$ . No ofai..............

o. .
1Twit....... ........

...........

21l .......it1

Vor value or exchanim rute changes

Clumo Inexchtutorate.
Par volu(tio (, 4R216,X ,r%,.caetottolsl States tivlar) and

inultlpe oucrqry myat in.
otlil rate. vonpl)ex rae uhangea.

3Ws 814 '4 .lants vote twtoen lira and Frmot frano
or21 tIre por frano.

bltIple rtio. ('Oftplos rate Plilml4.

A banooniaept of par valo
(Ihtige In oxchange rote.
+ tIl4 rate. complex rate ohrtnM.p

0)0.
tDn,
Do0.
Do0.

Par Vailue 1,749 -"o to 1,94W pvWa per United 8tatoe
dollar andl multiple rat%' qhitace,

hiullipl rate. cin lox mto 001htI

Itr~to of exchilo hetwen lire and franc frin 9.18 to 1.0
peaoe to WA rpeau per United litated

Par value. I Australlan, pound-$3.1 to I Austsehte

ra atie, I S1outh Afticait pound-$4.0to I0 NotiiAAr.
can0 potis.64180, I

Fo v~j.50 orweeliw kroper to 7.,aQkronor

1'J1 4i 10,11 1'1ted tMA omit~s orupj to 21
IMn tea otnts per ript~.Pat value, 4,191 kmrwe to 0714 kronr e WUnrtt

plaite$ dollar.Par valueo. 41138 R ia o una8SaeUyt
A=um it, ptdnhat.8ateN 11Iyr,..
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Oha~wee 4. par values or aeolkitigo ralvt on wMoh the Fand -on ootoWuled by

Onto Co-mtry J Par vale or ccohanp rote chanitea

Ireland ........ .
• N .t9b .... ......

I)o ......... (lm"d -.............
DO .......... Illmnt n ..............
Ioc ......... irane (rtl h

sthis).

Rept. 20, Um ...... raq ................

"Oct. 21, ... lelghln ............

00 ........ 1tienihur .............

Uircuguay ........-.....
Paragnuay. ............
Pent............ ......
Anctrla............
lInt lalk liocuturm .......

Jan, 9. tw .. ..ie...............
;an. 1N 8. ...... Taila..............

eh. 6, 9 ........ Icelad .............

Feb. 17, 1o) . .......... .... .
Mar. 27, IWO ...... T'calclnd .............
Apr. 24, MR ...... llv .a................

80e14,, , ...... a uada ..................
00t. 2,19501....]Acitrin.... -

N lcartictaK ............ti rigiucy...............

roador...............

hill11pdnos............
('ullo ...............
lhlrargcca¥ ............
1Poragtlay ............

Colombia .................

Do .........
1Do ............

Senator MViKIN. I notice Mr Southilard, in connection with tie
devaluation of sterling, dated Se tender 17, 1949, I count 16 addi-
tional countries that made synmpattetic devwduationm.

Mr. SoU'THARD. Within a low days.
senatorr Mimla.mN. Within a few days.
Mr. SOUTIAnI). That is right.
Senator MiphmiA . My test-that has been my test, to take those

that came within a fow days, and front my own knowledge of what
enrreney areas they are in, I have deduced that there are that many
countrli, if not mor, that took symlpathetic action. If there are
" others after the word "LTuxemiUrg" on page 2, would you mind
tlfing me what they are I

Mr. Soaterdim. By sympathetico action" I suppose you mean-
Senator Mimaxixs. I mean thant are in the sterling area, and that

acted accordingly,

ar vaint ('aundlan dollar to 1.10 Canadlan dollars ti'r
United tatoc dollar.

Par Value, 0.4sWo krtmer to 1,341(17 kroner per lnitetl
tittles dollar.

Par value, 2.cJ S goildrs to 3.H gulldors ter United
States dllar.

Ntultlpl nits, complex rate Wtuoioa.
)o.

Ahtacdonncent of uvlstlhg par value of fno.
F'rltn in tFI l ,wKvt' to Fech'lt frono at ratio of 8.80

nictrlolital franc ter I OVI, frii'.
Par v. llil riulpc I rell. |xW'&qop tit In0ia W.tlnlhld Atatoa cnltg p er rulwee. to) 11 Ullitodl Stalli oenqts

ticr nape.',
PIar vailc, I dctnar-4.03 to I dilsar-$t..8t0.
,:ar vahle, 43.827% fhanct to W fnriun eir UniW states

dollar,
flar value, 43.9278 fraone to 60 fracs per Unitod tales
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Mr. So ItARD. Not all those countries , of course. nre in the sterling
area but I would say they all took action, because in one way or
a1lother, they presumably felt that their trading position might call
for roughly corresponding action.

Senator M.[IiIKIN. Yes. Art there any countries after-
Mr. So'trinlHui. I would think possible" the Uruguay'an adjust1,1ent

in early October was one. Argentina, whiv is not. listed because it
is not a member of the fund, has it major market in England, and
made an adjustment of its complex rates, following the devaluation
of sterling. I would think Uruguay, competing closely with Argon-
tina, was lushed by that.

Senator MimiKxN. Yes.
Mr. SoU'THA1Rt. I cannot be positive of it.
The CHmmAw4 N. May I dlear tle matter in my mhud? Most of

these adjustments were made in Sept ember-
Mr. SOUIHAnII. That is right.
The CHAIRMAN (continuing). Following the adjustmOnt ?
Mr. SoXIrmR. That is right.
The CuAnMAxt. Tlhat is all.
Mr. SotArDrA. I think it could he noted, Senator Millikin, that

not all of those adjustments were in exactly the same )lorcenhtage as
the pound sterling adjustinuent.

Senator MIIaxiK. i understand.
Mr. SOUT 'run. There was a certain selectivity.
Senator Mn.LIKIN, I said sympathetic----
Mr. SOUTAmm. I accept the term.
Senator MILlIi i (continuing). Devaluations. 1 do not mean.

they did it out of sympathy. TIey did it in their own interest but
did it because of the British doviiluation, Are we understanding
each other so far as terms are concernedI

Mr. SoUTHARDr. I accept that,.
Senator MaiKiN. Do you know what percentage of the world's

trade under the reel procal-trade sTstom is represented by this group
of countries that we have been talking about?

Mr. SouTtiAuO. No, sir; I do not, and I would have to check the
records.

Senator MLuKir Using annex H on page74 of the copy of GA'tT
that we have been working with as a test of that, and that particular
annex deals with the percentage shares of total external trade to be
used for the purpose of making th determinations referred to in
article XXVI of OATT, and the determinations there referred to
provide a basis for determining when OATT becomes effectiv-so,
Iat using that for determining this business, I calculated this morn-
ng- that $8.4 percent of the articles of the conee-sions covered by

0 TT are affected by these devaluations, and that the concoeono
q6vered by GATT are roughly, I think, ubout 85 percent of the whole
*orld's trade.' Is anybody in a position to confirm or challenge the
last statement that I made II Mr. Baosa. If I may, I believe you asked that question of, Ur.
Browil earlier thisweek..

Senator Mumixnr. Yea.
Mr. BuoNz, And he undertook either to identify the figures on this

point in the record, or to supply them if they are not already in the
record,

S i
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Senator MihIiN. Yes.
Well, my memory, my rough memory, was that the concession arta

is about 85 percent of the entro world trade. Would that jar on your
recollections V

ir. BIIIoNz. The countries which are now in GA'TTr may very well
cover 85 percent. of trace, although they did not give concessions oilall their )111ort11.80nator 1M1.,KIN. Well, let us assume that they do; I mean, let

uts assume that they cover 85 percent of the world's trade. Let us
got. down to the effect of a devaluati-m on the concessions. Would
you mind gi,,ing your own view on that?

Mr. Sor,'mitio. Senator, currency devaluation tends to have the
effect, of making it somewhat easier pricowiso for the devaluing coun-
try to export, and soinewhat niore difficult, again in torilus of prices
for the country to import. 1 say tends to have that effect, and T
would think, in most instances, at least in the short run a devaluation
would have that effect.

Senator T.'4 rr. Ini the case of the British, has it not actually had
that effect 11ow for longer than, perhaps1 you would have anticipated?

Mr. SolrrmIAiti. Not. longer than 1 anticipated, Senator. I expected
that it would take, if affairs were operated vell, a good many months,
and maybe several years at the least, for the internal prices in Eng-
land to move up under the impact of higher import prices, gradual
wage increases, gradual increases in the general price level, and tend
to wip ie out some of the advantage gained by the devaluation. But I
would not have assumed, even in theory, that all of that advantage
would necessarily be wiped out even over a long period.

Senator MILuLIxN. In the testimony before this committee in 1947
on ITO trade and the recilprocal trade system, the chairman of the
committee asked a representative of the Monetary Fund this question
on page 620 of those hearings, and the witness said, among other
things:

There fire times, for Illustration, wheln You might get inuch moore effoctivo
restiltm by setting a quota oh imlisirts than on rationing foreign exchange Itr-
jolts, because lit many cases it may be easier to evade forelgu exchange control
tbiik import control, At other tins the reverse mtlght be true.

The CIAIRMAN, If you choalien or render more oxinslvo any one currency
ili ternin of other cureneles, you accomplish iomo of the effect which would

be accomplished by a reduction in tariffs; is that not correctY

The witness replied, "Very true, Senator."
)o you agree with that?

Mr. Sou'rnArn. I think I would agree with that stateinent -that
last, statement. The first part 1 do not think is very helpful.

Senator M11MAKIw. But the last part of it, so far as the effect of
devaluation on the effectiveness of the tariff rate is concerned, you
agree with that?

Mr. SoUTrARD. You might accomplish something of the same kind
of result by either means.

Senator Mx=iaux. It has been developed, Senator Taft, that other
countries that devalued promptly after Britain devalued-shall we
refer to that as the United Kingdom devaluation or Britifh devalua-
tionf

Mr. SeiOntTAn. United Kingdom.
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Senator MULmIKN. United Kingdom devaluation; make it that
way-there were, oh, 18 or 19 other countries that promptly made
their own devaluation; that, including the United States and United
Kingdom, and those countries, 88 percent of the concession area of the
world's trade is involved.

Now, in connection with-
Mr. SOUTIh ID. Senator, would you mind if I revert to that last

quotation you readI
Senator Miium. Yes I wish you would.
Mr. SoUTrHARD. I woud like to make this qualification, that tariff

reductions or tariff changts-let me say tariff changes
Senator MnahhxiN. May I back up, Mr. Soutbardl I want to he

sure that I am using the right terms, sir.
Would you repeat my question to Mr. Southard-rather what I

said to Senator Taft, Mr. Reporter?
(The record was read by the reporter as directed.)
Senator liiNt . By "concession ira" I mean that l)art of the

trade covered by concessioms within the (AT'r.
Mr. SOUTliAm). Nell, I am not an expert on that, Mr. 1iron--.--
Senator MiLIKIN. I just wanted to get it clear.
Mr. SOUTHARD. 1 understaUd the language.
Senator MILIJKIN. I want to got it clear. If you confuse the con-

cession area with all of the world's trade, you are liable to get into
tioule with these tfigu. Pardon me.

Mr. Sour17r)( . I merely wanted to say that tariff adjustmots,
whether lip or down, axe usually selective. They rarely affect the
whole range of the international transactions of the country. An
exchange adjustment, whether up or down, tends to affect the whole
range of these transactions; not equally, of course, but if the-ee is a
W0-perveut depreciation or appreciation, it does affect the whole range
of value relationships.

Senator MmAxmw. That is right.
It does not necessarily follow that because the pound sterling has

been devalued m percent. that that means that their imports are made
o percent more expensive.

M1r. SOUTRDn. -No, sir.
Senator Mitzmuf. Or exports to this country are made w percent

cheaper.
Mr. SouT^ARn. That is right,
Senator ,imblm N. That depends on the commodity you aro con-

sidering. There will not be any change in some commuoditie.
Mr. SouTgitta. Exactly,
Senator Mi.jax w. For example, if the United Kingdoin has a

monopoly in this country for some product which has great demand
thbiy inke'no .-haige at all in sending It 'ito this country, do they

, Mr. Sotmmm. that is rigai. , I I
'Sonitor Mutuxrn. On the other hand, as the degree of competition

inceases tle ixpqrtupe, of the devaluation ikcomes mor |n1por-
tant; ig that not corret t.

Mr. SouTnT u. I would agree generally wtlth that. But ' merely
waikd "to say, tht- iii agreeing that you' can have' the same effect
from tariff adjustments as from excliage, adjustmento, I did toi
want to imply I thought that inractte9 those two kinda of adjust-
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meat tenlede to operate administratively as easily or in the same man-
ner, because the one is more selective, "probably, than tie other.

Senate' MnI.LIKI . I would not co0t(id anything to the contrary.
Mr. SoAllAI. Yes, sir.
Senator NliiNurIAKm'. hlt if you have an important devaluation of an

ip~ortatt currency, you wotiId not deny that there would be bound
t e imlortant reperacussious on inainy itents that are involved in
t rade.

All'. SOUMAaD. Of course not.
Senator ,Niua iuN. No.
Now did GA'I'T counsel with your fund in connection with the

sterlinlpidevaluation, or any of these other devaluations?
Mr. kyO'ruAuo. In what way, Senator? I am not sure I under-

stand the question.
Senator M.1K1 N. 'o deterinine the effect on the eonceSsions which

exist under GIATT.
Mr. SournTAN. TheIte has been no siveific consultation between

GATT and the Fund on that. particular point .
Senator Kiant. Consultant ion on what I
Mr. SoTnAul). 'Tho GATLV1 members, or (GA'T acting for tleo

members, ill Colection with detailed tariff negotiations, have not
asked the fund that question, or for an opinion on that aspect of
the problem.

Senatom>MuA.iiKN. So GAI does not have any opinion from tint
Monetary Fund respecting the ioscible repercussions oil concessions
of these, levaluations to which you havo been referring?

A'. SOUPiTARD. N( ; they do not.
Senator MIIaIAKIN. Senator Kerr, let, me bring you up to date.
Senator Krin. I would be very grateful if you would.
(I'here was discussion off tile recordd)
Senator MmmLiN. Now, Coming back to my last question to yotr,

which was an effort on my part, to find out what the consultation'was
between the fund and GATT-

Senator KXRr. May I ask one further question there# Did yot
bring out the percentage of the devaluation or the extent of the
deal nation?

Senator MIuLIKIN. Not quite as yet; but tile witness has put in the
record information on that. but I think it would 1 good to bring
it out in this connection. May I complete this question and then we
will got it. in?

Senator Kzan. Fine.
Senator MtmtKxN. I believe your answer was, Mr. Southard, that

there was no consultation.
Mr. SOU'rHARD. That is right. There have been consultations be-

twe n the fund and GATT, but not (,nt that point.
Senator MiwagLUK. Not on that point.
So far as you know, (lid anybody make any representations to the

fund as to the possible effect of tie devaluation on concessions thut
have been made within the structure of GATTI

Mr. SOXTrHIAP. So far as I know, no; they did not.
Senator MUJaaKi. So far as you know, the fund did not convdt

with any countries with that particuhrly in mind; is that correett
Mr. S UTHARD. So far as I kntow, it did not.

1405
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Senator MILLIKIN. Would you mind referring to your memo-
randum so that we can get it right now? Just to pin this sterling-
area business or the area where countries devalued sympathetically
with the United Kingdom devaluation, would you mind starting with
the United Kingdom devaluation, and from that point on through the
rest of the countries that did that sympathetic, devaluation, tell us the
nature of the devaluation?

Mr. SOT-rITAlui. The nature of it in arithmetical terms, Senator?
Senator MILIKIN. In terms of the lowering of the value of tile

money.
Mr. SOUTHARD. Well, tile United Kingdom devaluation, at the bot-

tom of the page, was a devaluation of 30.5 percent; and, as. you see,
that was from $4.03 to the now familiar figure of $2.80.

You will notice that, from the document, that devaluation in-
cluded all territories except British Honduras. Indeed, tile British
Honduras currency, not very long afterward, as you see at the top of
the third page of the document, was devalued to the same extent.

Senator MILiKIN. Yes.
Mr. SOUTHAmR. The reference to "all territories" covers what are

called the dependent overseas territories, meaning, in common lan-
guage, the colonial areas, but these areas include varying degrees of
political maturity.

Senator MILIKIN. Well, they would devalue exactly the same.
Mr. SOUTHARD. They were not required to under the Article of

Agreement of the Fund, but they did.
Senator MILLIKIN. Well, there are ties with the mother country

that would be in a very curious position if they did not do that.
There is some difference between those dependent countrieR and the

independent, partially independent, countries.
Mr. SOUTHARD. Well I myself, Senator, do not believe, as a matter

of financial technique or exchange management, that it is at, all im-
possible for an important colonial area to have a different exchange
rate from the mother country, so I would not want to agree that they
could not; but the fact is they did.

Senator MrLnIKxi. It would depend, to a considerable extent, on the
nature of their trade.

Mr. Sou-TuAR. That is right.
Senator MILuxui. Whether they were trading with the mother

country or whether they were trading independently of the mother
country. That would be the determining question there, would it
not?

Mr. SoaitD. Yes. But those included fairly important terri-
tories, as you know; British Malaya, for example.

Senator M.LIKIN. Start with Australia, and tell us about that.
Mr. SOuTAul. That is the same percentage, 80.5."
Senator Kum 81.5?
Mr. SouTvw., 80.5 is the figure.
South Africa was the same. I ought to say roughly 80 percent

in these cases, because some of the decimals varied very minutely.
Senator MiuxiN. Do you mind if I go through that and give the

percentage of concession trade as set forth in that annex to which
I referred no.co.,Mr. SOUTHARD. Certainly I have no objection. ..
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Senator MILLIKIN. So, starting back with the United Kingdom,
the percentage is 25.7 percent. Australia is 3.2 percent. T at is
what you are now discussing, Australia.

Mr. SOTICARID. Yes.
Senator KERR. 3.20?
Senator MmmxKiv. 3.20 of tie total trade within the concession area.
Senator KHRR. The figures you are giving are the percentage of the

total trade represented or carried on by the countries specifically
mentioned?

Senator MImmlcK!N. I will give it to you technically. It is the per-
centage shares of total external trade to be used for the purpose of
making a certain determination under GATT. So, Australia has
3.2 percent of that total trade.

Senator Ksmu. Is there a relationship between the figures you are
giving and tile percentage of imports that come into this country

Sector MHILIKIN. Well, yes, because it, is a percentage of the total
external trade of the countries in GATT, and we are a country of
GATT. But tie exact nature of that percentage and its effect on the
tie problem we are considering, t'hat has not been determined, because
we have not yet received those statistics.

Senator Kzrna. All rilht.
Senator MILLKIN. Next is the Union of South Africa.
Mr. Sou'rAmn. Yes, Sentor, and I might say that in table III

of the special NAC report to the Eighty-first Congress-
Senator Mln.I!N. WIhat is tile MAO)?
Mr. SoUrnuinn). The National Advisory Council on International

Monetary and Financial Problems was established by the Bretton
Woods Aglements Act. In its report to the Eighty-first Congress,
second session. Ihose Document 611, the percentages are calculated,
and I will be referring to those percentages, and we could read that
table into the record.
I Senator Mlr,mraim. Are they the same as the percentages I am talk-
ing about ? Are they made from the same base?

Mr. Sou,('rAnn. I am not talking about your percentages; I am talk-
ing about the percentage devaluation, the figures I have been giving.

Senator MILTAKIN. O1, yes.
Mr. SOUTIIARD. In the case of Norway-
Senator M hm.KIN. You have not come to the Union of South Africa.
Mr. SOUTHARD. South Africa I had mentioned; I think I mentioned

it hurriedly. It is the same percentage.
Senior "MILLIKIN. 2.3 percent.
Mr. SOrU'HAne. And the devaluation is 30.5.
Senator MILIAKIN. Thank you.
Mr. SOUTHIARD. InNorway, the devaluation was 30.5 percent.
Senator MmKIcmN. 1.5 l)ercent is its percentage of the type of trade

we are talking about.
Mr. SOUTHAnD. In India, the devaluation vas 30.5 percent.
Senator MILLIKIN. 3.3 percent is its share.
Mr. SotwrHARD. Denmark was 30.5 percent.
Senator Mua, uc1N. I do not have the figure on Denmark, because I

do not believe Denmark was a member of GATT. Am I correct about
that A

Mr. BRoNz. Senator Millikin, the figures given in annex H of GATT
add up to 100, and comprise percentages of the total trade of the coun-
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tries which were original contracting parties to GATT. Denmark
became a contracting party after the Annecy negotiations.

Senator MiuauwN. I see. Thank you very much.
Mr. SOUTHARD. Egypt then is 30.5 percent.
Senator MILuKIN. I have no figure on that.
Mr. SOUTiHARD. Egypt is not a contracting party to GATT.
The Canadian devaluation was 9.1 percent. Here is a case of a

'marked divergence from the, shall we say United Kingdom pattern
and, of course, reflects the well-known fact that Canada feels two major
pulls, the United States and the United Kingdom, economically.

Senator Mim.riam. We have had a relatively stabilized relationship
with Canada on monetary matters for a long tine past.

Mr. SOUTUARD. That is right. It has seldom differed by more than
10 percent.

Senator Miuxuu. The percentage figure is 7.2.
Mr. SOUTYAR. Iceland, the deval nation here referred to is roughly

80 percent, or 30.5 percent.
here is, I believe, on the next page a second devaluation of the

krone, but that was a later matter.
Senator MILLIKIN. I have no statistics on Iceland.
Senator Km. What is the total devaluation?
Mr. SOUTHA, . Those two devaluations--the second one was not

fully relevant to the point that Senator Millikin is discussing, because
it arose out of peculiar Icelandic problems--totaled (0 percent.

Senator MiUaKIN. Six or sixty?
Mr. SOrUAnn. Sixty.
-Senator TA r. We might forget the trade with Iceland. I do not

believe it is very important.
Mr. SOVUARD. Iceland is not a GATT contracting party.
Fior the Netherlands, 30.2. That was one of the cases of minimal

differences from the UK percentage.
Senator M11au1IN. Would you mind giving us Belgium and Luxem-

burg in that same connection?
Mr. Sot rA". Belium-Luxemburg was 12.3 percent.
Senator MnuvLKI. h h
Mr. SOUTHARD. There is a currency union there, atnd Luxemburg

depends on the Belgian frano for all overseas trade, so that although
there ate separate rates, they always act together.

Senator Muz sxN. And each one of them devalued 12% percent.
Mr. SourrHAR). 12.3 percent.
Senator MILUKIN. The total percentage of the trade, I have been

discussing for the three countries, is 10.9 percent.
Mr. SotruARD. You will note, Senator Millikin-
Senator MiLuxiN. Pardon me, Senator Kerr, I interrupted you as

you were about to say something.
Senator Kmui. The figures that I see here on page 2 with reference

to Belgium and Luxemburg represent more than 12 percent...
M r. SOUTHARD. From 48.A francs to 50 francs. I have not done the

arithmetic recently, Senator, but I believe that it-was about 12 percent.
I could have somebody run the calculation for us and cheek it.

Senator Kau. I assure ypu it is more thtn 12 percent. I do nob
know anything about tariffs, but I can figure peentage.

Sensator Mi Wix. I figure one of thim aout 14 percent.

Il
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Senator TAr. He is a rapid calculator.
Mr. SoirrI[AIW. I am not, Senator. It may be that we are getting

a slight. difference, depending on which kind of quotation we are
using. The quotations here are the foreign currency values in United
States cents per unit of currency, whereas the others are total number
of units of the foreign currency per dollar.

Senator KFRH. This says 43.8 francs to 50 francs per United States
dollar.

M'. Ser'iAl. That is right and that is what you used for your
calculations.

Senator Kt~u. And on that basis my opinion is that it is more than
12 percent.

Mr. SOUTHARD. May 1 check the figures and correct the recordI
Senator Kimat. It is your record.
(The witness supplied the following further explanation of the

computation of the percentage devaluation of the Belgian franc:)
On September 21, 1949, the value of 1 Belgian franc was reduced from 2,2816?

United States cents to 2 United States cuts, or a reduction of 12.3 percent.
ixokliig at this devaluation from the other vhmpolt, the value of 1 United
States dollar was Increased from 43.8275 Belglani francs to 50 Belgian francs-
tin aipreciatlon of 14.1 percent, The difference between the two percentage
figures is a normal result of calculating from opposite sides of the rate of ex-
.tunge equation. Thus, lit the contemporane ,us devaluation of the pound ster-

ling, the vate of I pound sterling in terms of United States currency was re-
duced :i. percent; the value of 1 United States dollar in terms of United
Kingdom currency was increased 433) percent.

Mr. SoU'HARD. Iraq devalued by the same percentage as the United
Kingdom, and Iraq is not a contracting party to GATI.That brings ie (town to Uruguay, which has a very complx.-

Senator M riuiiw. Did you give us Greece?
Mr. SreitmlAu. Well, Greece and Finland, Senator, have had com-

plex multiple-rate systems, wliicht make it impossible, without ex-
tremely careful calculations, which I do not have available, to deter-
mine the exact poreentage of the change.

Senator MiuiLuiN. Then you have this multiple-rate situation it
would be difficult, in any event, to figure out what this exact relation-
ship woulh be, would it not?

Mr. Sourlmnu. That is right.
Senator MiLmuu. That is more or less of an opportunistic thing,

is it not, the relationship between the various currencies of a multiple-
currency system?

Mr. Sorr iAU. "Opportunistic" is a i , unkind word, but at least
a multiple-rate system can be onj in which a la,.'ge number of rates
are adjusted to suit a series of different comu.t litie, and it takes
voY careful calculation to figure out the avei - ef ect ie rate of
exchange.

Now, we can make such calculations and I eouid try to supply them,
if ou wish.

S mator MnJICTN. I do not Dave a figure for Greece.
Mr. SoMIA1mnn. It is very small, I should think.
Svnator Mih mi . The next one is Finland. They have a multiple

currency situation.
Mr. PAoNz. Greece and Finland both became GATT contracting

parties at Ainecy, but were not contracting parties of GATT
originally.

8o' -.- i-pt. 2-28
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Senator MmuxiN. You have given us Belgium, I believe?
Mr. SOUTIHARD, I think I have covered the countries down to Uru-

guay, which is another complex multiple rate arrangement.
Senator MILLIKIN. Did you give us the French po-'sessionsi
Mr. SoUTHARD. Oh, yes. In France and the French posesions,

there was a devaluation of the effective commercial rate of something

in the order of 23 percent, and there were siailiar adjustments in the

French possession rates which were linked more closely with the met-

ropolitan franc.
Senator MumxIN. What doeS "CFP" mean? It says, "franc in

CFP pegge"--the French franc
Mr. SOUTIH^Aw. That is an abbreviation of a French phrase which

means the French colonies of the Pacific.
Senator MiLtaKIN. I see All right. Now what about Iraq?

Mr. Sovr u A. Iraq devalued to the same extent as the United

Kingdom.
Senator MILIKIN. We are now down.. to Uruguay, which is quite

a- Mr. SOU'ruTHAn. Which involved quite a complex set of rate ex-

changes. I doubt if I could give you a devaluation percentage figure

on a. quick inspection. It would take very careful calculations back to

the trade figures to give you anything useful on Uruguay. I would be

glad to try to do it, if yor wish.
Senator MIUAKIN. So far as you know, none of these devaluations

which we have been discussing came or was brought before the fund

by OATT, and neither did the fund bring those matters before Grr,

is that correct? , . I .

Wf, SoTuTnaD. Yes, that is correct.
Senator MiLt xw N. Are there any, other important devaluations that

you believewould be worth while to bring to our attention, that are

not covered in these multiple rate changes?
- Mr, Sou rnmw. Well, I could mention, since it is close to the Vlnuit

States, the Canadian change on page 8, in the middle of the list. List

October, Canada abandoned its par value and allowed its dollJar, rate
to fluctuate, and since that time the rate has been holding fairly

stdly at around 96, whereas the par value for the preyous year,

you wil recall, was 90. Thus, there we. an appreciation of tqeo .Cana-

dian'dollar which cut by about one-half the previous depreciation.
-enTo,, KUM. Let me ask you at this point, if I may, wlat is the

present relationship between thes relative rates that you have on this

sheet of paper and the actual trading value of these various cur-
renlcies? , . . , ' . ..

Mr. SouwAan. Well,the general reply I would give, Senator, is

ibat in almostall caeee these are the effective rates, of exchange, in

addition to being officially the par values; that is to say, the trade

is adtualy carried out at these rates.' On the other haud, them are

caw in t e world, and this would be true of a few of these multiple-

rate cases7 where only a prt, and maybe even only, a small part, of

the trade is carried ont.t the par valug, Some coutries have various
taxo" on foreign-e~xoange transactions, and therefOrevari ous other
effective rates at which much trade is carried out. But in all tese
cases, I believe all of them, where have on this sheet given the par
value, it is the effective ramtof the country.

Senator Mnwam. That comes about through the adherence to
the Monetary Fund? /
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.Mr. SOUTHARD. I do not say necessarily all.
Senator MILLIKIN. Does that not come about through the adherence

of these countries to the Monetary Fund, and agreements to which
they commit themselves when they become a member of the fund?

Mr. SOUTIARD. Not quite, Senator.
Senator MILLIKIN. Will you explain that, please?
Mr. SOUTHARD. Where the country has established a par value

and has not, in consultation with the fund, established or maintained
some multiple-rate system then it would be the expectation of the
fund that it is, in fact, making its par value the effective rate for all
its trade. But the fund does have authority under article VIII to
approve multiple rates, and under article XIV-which is the so-
called postwar transition period artich-countries which had restric-
tions or multiple-rate systems, may also continue those under the
general scrutiny of the fund.

Senator MILLIKIN. Yes.
Mr. SOUTHARD. So that, in fact, there are a very considerable number

of countries where they do have a variety of rates, 'with the knowledge,
and in one way or another the consent of the fund.

Senator MILLIKIN. Well, that keeps them within the coverage of the
fund.

Mr. SouHARD. That is right; but I did not wish to imply in the
record that every member of the fund must have a par value which is
uniformly applied.

Senator MLLuKIr;. I understand it.
Mr. SOUTHARD. That is the goal; that is certainly the goal.
Senator MILLmN. Where you have these deviations, they are after

consultation with the fund.
Mr. SOUTHARD. That is right.
Senator MILLIKIN. And if they want to stay official, it is with the

acquiescence of the fund, is that not correct?
Mr. SOUTHARD. That is right; I would accept that, Senator.
Senator MILLIKIN. Before we enter into a discussion with respect

to gold, I would like to introduce in the record and invite the witness'
attention to the first sentence or the first paragraph of article XV of
GATT, which reads:

The contracting parties shall seek cooperation with the Interpational Monetary
Fund to the end that the contracting parties and the fund may pursue a co-

idhuMatod policy with regard to exchange questions within the jurisdiction of the
fund and questions of quantitative restrictions and other trade measures within
the jurisdiction of Ihe contracting parties. i . I
I Senator KzaR. At that point-I do not think this is germane, Mr.
Chairman but I would like to ask the witness this question, if I may:
What is the present world price of gold in terms of the American
dollar?

Mr. SOUTHARD. Thirty-five dollars an ounee, Senator.-
Senator Kzna. Well, is there deviation from that
Mr., SUTHArD. There are free and black markets for gold in some
lomtries of the world. There is private legal and illegal trading in

gold in some parts of the *orld at these free or black market prices;
blit so far as the fund is concerned the par value system is based on
and is linked to the present price -* gold, and the only way in which,
so far as the fund is concerned----,

1411
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Senator KEn. You mean these par values that you are giving us
tv based upon the price of gold being $35 an ounce?

Mr". Sox;rNAnD. That isright.
• Senator KNts. Well, what part of the trading in gold that now
goes on is izing done at that price?

Mr. SoUTxAz. So, far as official monetary transactions are con-
cerned-

Senator Km. I ani not interested insofar as official transactions
are concerned. I am talking about total transactions.

Mr. Soux'iSmw. I'think tfia is a much harder question to answer.
Senator Knim. If you cannot ainwer it, say so.
Mr. SoUTHARv. Because it involves a great deal of guessing, and I

would like, if I may, enter that into tht' record later. We do have
some calculations that I want to check with the fund that constitute
guesses as to what volume of gold may have movM'd into five or private
unofficial markets. It is a very broad guess at best.

(The following table was later supplied or the record:)
Bstimate of absorptio,. of gold into pritvato honrda, 196-50

[In millions of UnIted Btates dollars]
5 94? 19 9 1980 90ofirst IWOs o-

104 1offto" 1940yea half ondhalft

lollproduo on, .............. 7 0 775 810 838 801 428 4
Im In oeli goldholdings'............26 450 40 478 427 318, i0

Abwoptlon Into Indwstry arts. "roS.so1. and private hards ........... 465 326 410 38? 434 10? 32?
i*InaW abortIon into Industc, a end

prolmeionsln60cidentalnoona ........... 20 110 100 170 ,leo ,so , a

Estimated world proeusion excludlng the U. 8. .. R.: valued at V. 8. M per fine ounce.
eFst.mae4ol Iofto bi d ofsMin.iparofdol supifw os by the Federl Reevo"d u d ho 61i or tnte~rtl tnsUtutlons and of stabit funds.

1 [tmt 0"" albtely Me, mie ,Maud rate s in 1riS.

Senator Kwi. Is there a considerable percentage of it that moves
In that artioular part of the market

Mr. Soul~mA. I would rather use the word "quantity" instead of
41pm'iit. Thre s aconideabl amuntof oldthat moves into

Senator lam. Whrt is the trie of gold in that market I
Mr., Sou=ARD.v It is not a homogeneous market, Senator. There#re varioof gold Pritot

,.-Senator ]m at is tiS rangeThere

Mr. So . The range also varies, but it is a range from close
to $85 lip to sOmething about $50.

Senator MaaUxax. .Ia it not gone as high as $75 and $80?.
Mr. Som um As igh as W m a few iso ated markets. It ranges

or difers with the political atmosphere of the world or the degree of
Communist threat In a given area. It differs with peopleA fear of
inflation; in soine areas, they hoard gold. It is a highly volatile
prip, which, indeed, within the last few weeki, with things looking
quieter, has tended to go down in some of those markets Atteiz
Korea it went up.

Senator Kn=i What would you say was a rough guess of the
average of the price of Fold in the black market, so-called?
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M. SOUTHASD. I would not wish to venture a guess at this time.
Senator KI'p. Would it. be as much as $45 an ounce?
Mr. SOUTHARD. I would not have any caxeful judgment. It has

been dropping.
Senator MAIa. Is there anybody connected with your organization

that would be qualified to answer that question ?
Mr. SOUTHARD. I think we could get some of the representative

figures in leading gold markets. We will try to get those and put
them into the record.

Senator MIILLIKIN. May I interrupt, Senator? I happen to know
that, at least it year or two ago there was one gentleman over in the
Treasury Dep artment who was giving special attention to tihs question
of black market gold, and if he is still tiere, I should think he would
be able to illumnnate this thing completely, because at least at that
time he told me of the different markets.

Mr. SOUTHAi. That is right.
Senator MIL1KIN. 11e told me of the diffei'ent markets for gold

that were unoffiial, and gave me ranges of figures at that time; and
I should think lie would be able to give you exactly what you want,
Senator.

Mr. SOITRHARD. I think we coa get something between the Treasury
and the fund.

Senator MiJJK3,jn. Will you put it into the icordI
Mr. SoUTrHARD. Yes.
The CHAIRMAN. When you get it, transmit it to the clerk, please.
Mr. SoUTrHAnn. Yes.
(The information referred to is as follows:)

End of month prices of bar gold in varLous iorld mrket.
tin UnitM States dollars per fine ounce at free or b)ack tharket exchange rates!

Date Beirut Hong Kong MI Pis' TangRor

29g-January ...... ............................. 80.12 50.00 50 71 ............
February ....................................... 4& 58 48. 44 49. ............
Maf h .......................................... 49.07 ........... 5. .. 5 ......
A rll ........................... ............ 8.89 ........... 50.4 4 .79
May ........................... , o& 1 37.86 51.43 66.90 at.4
June...................................... 83.8 81.41 50.84 53.10
July ............................ 47.73 ,4X33 51.38 81.72 49.,6
August .50...................... M,0 027 50.84 40.08 4%4
s" ptonl: : ........................... 4.50 49.59 51.61 8$ 1 O, i.
October ............................ . 44.29 46.69 51.91 51.73 4T. 83
November ......................... 42.04 43.228 46. 70 49. 10 4. 47
)eceluber .......................... 41.39 -s.75 45.04 46 22 4. 19

l,0--January ............................ 41.47 39.10 44. 13 4&23 42,93
Febru ........................... 40.85 8.79 41.19 42.74 39.0
March ... ........................ 39.71 36.87 40.81 41.5 42.08
A..,,r3. ........ 35.... .... 38.40'42 39.39 40. 4 4 .is

.... .... 36.61 t731 ft 19 a&.414 319
Jon........... .......... 38.05 43 94 40.86 41.06 40.06
July .... .................... 59.14 44.?9 40.60 43.39 41.111
August .............................. 38.99 41.42 39.77 41.22 41.1S
September ......................... 38.99 38 30 9.o 4A. 41.26
Ootoher ...................... M. 96 .t 4006
November...:::................... 3890 43.06 39.67 41.07.
Dft hte ...................... . 39.97 44.74 41.40 4& 05 40. 0

96"--January ............................ 4 . 4. 24 43.24 44. 42.15

............................ 441.17 4&327 '41.30 *42,24 '40.40

C Prices quote hom the Rooe ntrket through November 1940;other prices ar% from the 74iIan market.
P Prlefl ra y of eacmoh aot January 1949 through April t,.OS end of month their after.

I Ilighest reported price in history of Hong Kong (the equlvlent 91 U. S, S895 per fine ounce) octatne4
on May 6, 190.

' Mar. L' ,
'Mar. S0.
* Mar. 31.
I mar. 22.
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Senator KXim. What is the basic reason for the present decline
ftat has taken place in the stocks of gold owned by this (lovernuent.I

Mr. SOUTARD. I would say broadly a strong demand for imports,
together with rising prices for a uiwiher of important commodities,
such its wool which have tended to give almost tll of the food mnd
raw material prolducing countries a strong trading position. That,
I would say, is the main development.

Senator Wmm. To what extent has tile gold owned by this Govern-
mont been reduced in the last 12 months?

Mr. SorUTAIM. In the last several years?
Senator KXiss. Twelve months.
Mr. SouXruAu . The last 12 months? I have in the year lo90 roughly

i.8 billion dollar.
Senator Kv.na. Has that continued through the first quarter of

this year?
Mr. SoU'Aitan. The define has continued yes
Senator Kra.u. Then, has it been at an accelerated rate ?
Ml'. SoMThAm. The rate has been accelerating somewhat. I would

be lad to check the rate and get the first quarter figures.
Senator KERR. I would be glad if youN would put that into the record.
(Tile information refermd to, later submitted, is as follows: )

United States not sales of motetary gol, Janiunry 1--Aiprl 0, Inlhlsive,
amount to $D13.5 million.

Senator Kits, Now, then, tell me this. How unhealthy is that?
Mr. SoVTIHASO.'Senator, I 1have a ely lrief stat(Unxt, which I

prepared in order to have it worded more carefully, atll(, indet i: is
the only statement I would care to read, if you do not mind by reading
it, and then I will try to elaborate on it.

Senator Kiss. Is it all right with the chairman to have it go into
the record at this point?

Mr. SOUTJIARD. I would be glad to hand copies of this brief state-
ment to members of the committee.

Shall I read the statement or just place it in the record without
readingitI

The CUAIZMAN. Suppose you read it, Mr. Southard.
Mr. SOUTHARD. Since the beginning of 1950, there has beeti an out-

flow of gold from the United States of about $2.6 billion.
Senator Km. Then, the first quarter would be about $800 million t
Mr. Sov'nUARD. That is right, something in that order.
Senator Kums. So that last year we had an outflow of 1.8 billion,

At the rate of $800 million a quarter we would have an outflow of
8.2 billion dollars,

Mr. SooummA. That is right, it is accelerated. But the biggest
acceleration occurred last summer, and the rate of loss has not changed
gratly since the first of this year.

Contributing to this movement of gold has been a shift in our in-
ternational accounts occasioned in part by increased demands for
foreign materials associated with the defense effort, plus substantial
adjustments in prices of commodities entering world trade.

The gold movement has also reflected the recovery of the payments
o r Kition of a number of areas of the world, e jpeelally since tits time,

of the devaluation of sterling.
Senator Kis. Just there,.what does that nean?
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Mr. 80'n11nD. It mea11 that prior to the devaluation of sterling,
there was a measurable disparity of prices in the Molise that in the
dollar itreot (primarily the United States, Latin America, and Can.
ada) comnt odity prices, generally, particularly for manufactured
goods, but Ilso for soill others, teolded to he measurably lower
11|tetnslued partiularly by goeral price indexes, than the rics oi

estoeril Europe ald lthe'llnited KingdoI in Imrtcihil, anl to mie
extent the price of the rest, of the so-called so t currency area, which
was primarily the sterling area.

Senator Krut. This says:
'Aie gold movement his also retletelei the reeot'ry of the IstymoltH wIaltilo.

Mr. Si4rttU'IVARD That is right.
Stoutitor Ki 5Ut. )ow that Illeanl the recovery of tleir position of

being able to pily?
Air. SourIAND. It 11011n1s the recovery of their balance of pamplnts

to tihe position where, rather than having it continued decline in their
reserves, that decline in IC0nral, has titled to be arrested, aind in
llally instances the lave xgill boiling ip their reserves again.

Setnator liuaIN. Does it not also mean tley have increased tleir
ex ports.

Mr. SoXITIAti. That is right.
Senator MillmmumuN (centinning). Whieh have caused this result

about whid you are talkingI
I r. So'rMIAIU. their exports have increased, and they have also
increased their earnings from service t ransactions.

'The (HiiAIDMAN. )o yOU have tiu1 stateitnt th'At aplpared in the
morning press about tit) resorvos, the British and sterling area?

Mr. SOUTHAM. I read it in the r)1't0, Semttor,.
'VThe CuIAIIMAN. You read it in the preIms You have not the tute-

wentV
Mr. Sou'rnAlD. I have no 01licial statement.
The CUAIRMAN. You have no official statement?.
Mr. Sou'rmlne. I road it. problbly through the sutt1 source that you

did, Mr. Chairman.
Tie CHAIRMAN Yes, sir.
Senator Mu, Nt. Bo you mtind, Senator, if I ask one more ques-

tion before you go on ? I [ad you finished, Mr. Chairman ?
The CHrMIAN. Yes; I hiad, I thought if we had that statement.

it might shed some light on this general'statement of Smator Kerr's.
Senator MILTJKIN. icing bitek again to what I thought we were

talking about a moment ago, the way they balance theiu accounts,
ati get into a better position, which Is to sell more outside of their
country-

Mr. SOUTITARD. That is right.
Senator MILTAXIN (continuing). And tle devaluation has tended

to increase their export, trade-
Mr SOt TAwR. That is right.
Senator MiLJmKi (continuing). Which is another way of say-
nlr. SoUT.---" And tended to decrease their import trade; it is

both, Senator.
Senator Mmarum. That is right, I agree entirely. Wlioh is saying

in terms of the United States that it has increased imports into the
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United States, which have given those countries a greater claim for
gold than they have had before, and they have pursued the claim, is
that correct I

Mr. SoutrARD. That is correct, broadly.
Shall I continue, Mr. Chairman?
The CITAIJRMA. Yes.
Senator MILLKN. I am sorry to have interrupted you.
Senator KvRn. You are shedding light on it, and .that is what, I am

looking for.
I want to ask him a question in these words: This means that at

the present timp we are importing more than we are exporting, and
paying for the difference in gold, does it not, stated simply and briefly?
.Mr. SOUTHrAiD. With respect to some countries. Our ovor-all trade
balance for the whole world has, of course, for the whole of last year,
showed more exports than imports, and while there were brief periods
toward the end of 1950 when there was actually an excess of imports
over exports, it is not true of the whole year, and I am not sure that
It was true the first quarter of this year. I would have to check those
figures.

Senator K aR. Mr. Southard, would you develop for the record
how the United States can be a creditor nation and,,at'ths sam time,e losing gold I
-W. Sounim. The flow of gold in and out of the United- States

depends on the movement of the entire balance of payments,of the
United States with the rest of the world, including both current and
capital transactions. It is important to distinguish the balance of
payments from the balance of trade. There is submitted herewith a
summary table showing the balance of payments of the Unie'ed States
for 1950. It can be seen froi this table that theUnited State§ %ctuttly
exported'goods wid services which exceeded imports 'of godq ani
services by $2 2 billion. However, this not surplus on account of trade
and services was much more than offset by net ontflow of private cap-
ital and private dotations and by public loans and- grants.' The iiet
iegult was that the rest of the world acquired $1.? billion in gold qnd
increased its dollar holdings by $1.9 billion in the course of 't6 tat¢si
actions with the United States.

Unfteti St ate& balawveof payment.. 1950'
°' " " " (ln billona ot Sollara) "

A.' Goods ad servifts;
xport- ------------------------------ ---

T,. , . e l m ts . ,o...... . ............ ....... r--• , ' ----- 2--• 1 . 4

- ervies Want- ----------------- , -- -

Total ba a........ '-.---------. 22
SPrivate'donation e t ..------------------------ .. .. .-- 4Series bdanee---- ------------------------ .

Totl-te --Stat -- -rv-t p ---tal, nt-- -----'------- 7r- --.

SPiTotal (A through C) -et---------------------- ---- - .
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Ittc4 States bSaltce of paymetle, 1950--ontinued

uln bWlliqns of dollars

1). U. S. Government grants and loans, net:
Mutual defense nsistance. ------------------------------------- -. 5
O their t her...................................... -------------- - 8. 8

T ottj ----------------------------------- --------------------- - 4.8

E. Foreign countries' gold nnd dollar assets:
Increase In long- and short-terms dollar assets -------------------- 1.9
Purchase of gold from Uhnited States ---------------------------- 1. T

T otal ------------------------------------------------ ------- 8. 6
Source: U. 8. Department of Cematuerce, Survey of Current Bfusles., March 1951.
This analysis of the rehn ionship between the creditc.- position of the

1jnited States and the loss of gold is further elaborated in the follow-
ilig excerpt, front the Federal Reserve Budletin (Marh 1951, pp.

CAuSKS O TIC ItEVESSAL IN GOL.D AND) DOLLAR liOVsuMNT

The basic cause of the outflow of gold and the rise In foreign dollar balances
Iln 1050 was a further decline iu the United States export gurplusE combined with
a continued flow of United States Government aid. The exlort surplus (in-
cluding,aetces) dropped front 82 billion dollars, In 194) to attout 2 4illioa In,
1950, reflecting improvement In the eeonoie and competitive position of foreign
countries and also the emergence of sellers' markets for many raw materials
produced abroad. Accompaning this reduced export surplus was it not extension
of United States Government aid of 4.1 billion dollars, primarily to Western
Huropean countries. While this represented a considerable reduction from the
1949 total aid of 5.9 billion, the amount nevertheless exceeded the overall export
sturplm by about 2 billion dollars. Without this net outlay of dollars, the bulk
of the growth In foreign gold and dollar resources vould not have taken place.

It should be noted that the figure of 4.1 'billion dollars, representing the net
ut1lisation of United States foreign aid, does not reflect fully the reduction In
allotments under the European recovery program that were made lpmsble during
1910 as conditions abroad Improved. Owing to a lag between allotment of funds
and actual flow of goods, the effects of these reductions will be felt mainly during
the course of the current.year. On the other band, the 1950 aid figures Include
,only a comparatively small portion of the defense assistance that Is projected
under the mutual defense assistance program.

Another factor which helped to finance the export surplus, and contributed to
-the Increase of foreign gold and dollar holdings, was an estimated 1.4 billion
,dollars made available to foreigners In 1000, through private- fiaanclaL-trans-
actions. Of this amount about 1 billion represented direct Investments and

loans, including certain special transactions such as a 225 million dollar loan
extended to France by private American bankt&'TThe remaining 400 million rep.
resented private donations.

During the second half of the year, and especially lit the third quarter. the
movement of private funds from the United States Included some speculative
capltoj, particularly to Canada and the sterling area, and In smaller amounts to
Latin America. The extent and slgnlficalce of thi outtlow Was greatly ,exa-
gereated in some preas .omments. 4 eports 9f."capital flight" i the second half
'of 1060 often confused transfers of Americaft and other dollar unds with move-
ments of nondollar funds front Hurope. Alsoh, they often confusd current ac.
,count payments with capital traneactl~iis atnd failed to distingulsh between bona
fide foreign investment nnd the speculative movements of funds. -

There was a heavy flow of American funds to Canada, hi t2e third quarter of
105. Canadian holdings of United Hstate dollars rove by 000 million dollars In
apeiod of 8 months, a much larger expansion titan cab be accounted for by trad4
*Ad service trnmetion. Tbe dlow was to a ,onslderable extent connected with
aticipsteO obanges In tim valu0-otftheuQtV uj&a 4o1lr. A Aqttal'vaf%
of the flow appears to have represmted av~ane purc0$ of ( anadisn dollars
by Amerteafil om pthis projeeting: future 'ifivestments in Canataa -Of the re-
mainder, much of which arose from speculation with the object of obtaining
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an exchange profit some part may eventually find its way into long-term invest-
ment in Canada. There was only a small return flow of dollars to the United
States In the latter iart of 1050 after the unpegging of the Canadian currency.

There wan also an unusual demand for sterling during tie autumn of ike0.
part of which appears to have originated In Canadtt as well as in the United

states, Some of this (lendand acconilmnid unfounded runuors of sterling lp-
preclation, but the major portion probably resulted from the rapidly expauding
purchases of raw materials from the sterling area. 4,peculation on sterling re-
valuation subsided toward the end of the year.

The movement of finds to LaTtin Anetilca arose from a variety of motives.
American venture capital was attracted by the developing boot in a nutmler of
countries, especially Mexico. It aplears that the low of funds also Involved
substantial amounts of foreIgn-held o. g., European) dollar bihines ; sucth trans-
tern altered the distribution of dollar assets among foreign holders bit did not,
in themselves, affect the aggregate amount. lit addition, there wns probably
also a movement of nondollar capital front Europe to the Western Iletislphere.
The nature and extent of the outflow of private capital In Ii)5& should be

evaluated i the light of tile over-all balance-of-paymtents position of the United
States, and reactions abroad to economic trends li this country. 'be lulk of
tite aeImulation of gold anti dollars by foreign countries In 1960 was the result
of a shift In the trade balance and of continued American aid. 'the net gain In
dollar balances was approximately equal to tile net gain Ii gold, with varying
degrees of preference among foreign monetary authorities between the iwo
forms of holdings. At the same time, however, the ontflow of private capital,
whether from European or American sourees, was apparently motivated in part
by fears of further deterioration lit the International situation as well as by
inflationary developments in the United States.1 he CkjmAI xN. Let me read this article from the Now York Times.
It is' not as full as some other statements I saw this morning with
tooect lo the statement made by the Chancelor of tile Exchequer
1iaSJe yesterday to the House of Commons. '
;'.'This statement says that the Chanoelor told the House of Coi-
mons "that they amount to $3 Th8,000,000 on March 81, a- rise of
$458 million since December 81.1

Tile Ohancelor was reporting ol the balance of trade between tile sterling
area and the rest of the world. The improvement In the Britlsh financial situation
is still largely the result of earnings by other eountiee In the sterling area.

Had It not been for the big dollar earnings of Malaya for tin ant rubber, and tie
high prices of wool from Australia and New Zealand, the picture would not be
so bright, for the United Kingdom itself remains in deficit with dollar area.

These gains by dollar earners In the Commonwealth add to the hoard of gold
and dollars In London, but at the same time they Increase London's sterling
Ulablitles. There is still a danger that if the United Kingdom cannot requite
the balance with goods or services, the demand for conversion of sterling.Into
dollars will Increase throughout the Commonwealth.

Oliver Lyttelton said the opposition would not debate the figures until after
the budget was submitted net Tueday.

Now, I think that, included in this rise again, Was some 90 billions
of Marsall plan aid that had not been cut onf. . -

Senator Wmma I think the figure you mean is something else.
The CAIItAZ. Ninety-odd millions I mean. I think it is about

_98 millions, I am not sur of Marshall aid which was cut off whQi-
last December?

-Mr. BToxx. I think the cut-off date was as of the end of the year,
as of December 81.

The' Cuamwav As of the end of the year; but included thinn
this general rise that the Chancelor was tall4ig about, was tie Mar.
thalf-plan aid to the extentthat it entered ihto 1i. I, think that~was
thstateent that I had in mind. , ' ' ' " ' 111-,"
!V'r rIght, t tnk if you would lit Mr. Southard pr cee. .
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Senator Krain. I want to ask hint another question, if I may. Can
you put. a chart in the record showing the gold holdings of tho'various
countries, most of Western Europe and this country I

Mr. SO)u'rIA. Just the gold?
Senator K~rut. The gold.
Mr. SOUrIIAnI. Not their official dollalS. I will put that in; yes,

I will he glad to put that in the record.
Senator KERR. Yes.
Mr. SoUrI[AR). YOt would lik6 it, perhaps, for the years 1945

through 1950?
Senator Kiiut. That is right.
(hlhe information referred to is as follows:)

Monetary gold holdings
liii tillllotus of UIttil StlteS dollars)

Rod of .-

1948 1946 1947 IM48 1949 1980

UlIoteit Ktingdoln ........ ...... ........ 1,98 2.411 %28 1,80 1,380 26 900
South Arie........................... '1 I (W 72i I a 197
Other Sterlinfift ....................... 471 448 446 879 404 406

Total ....................... .. %.381 3,744 3 , 2.17 1,982 .803

Other ORRV (muntries:
BeIiunl.Luxembllrg I ................ 749 781 I s 147 784 649
France I .............................. ,87? I 89 870 871 843 843
it, .................................................. 232 282
Nthrlls I........... 421 416 288 214 219 334
iw iden ............................... 482 381 108 a1 TO 90
, wst a ad .......................... 1.4O 1.410 1.36 1, 14? 1,804 1,470
Other I ...........................la1o 1 IN 84 (44 M W

Total ............................... ? I37 4.991 8,7&8 .3 4.078 4.274
(CUAI1 ................................. . 31 843 294 404 498 8W0

Latin Amneritm
Arimtt ............................. 1197 1,072 2R9 41 2316 238
r ilt ....... 4......................... ,rl 3M 38 317 31? 317
u ba.......................... .193 2A3 279 2) 29 31
eloo............................ 99 180 18M 42 82 115

, V w ......................... W.o2 18 ?38 323 873 373
Oth ..................... ..... ... 840 416 378 396 3

Total ............................... 8,76 2.887 1,883 1,486 1,68 3,880
othtboefnouairleu' ................. 1,818 1,44 1 3.37 1,3slo 1 12V7 1.267

v Total Iorelln countrtes............ 1.78 18,39 10.806 9.030 9398 11,814
1Untei states................ ... 0083 G006 2 W.808 28 94,483 98, I19

and IBIt) ............................................. 1360 1,430 1,481 1.494

Ura oal.............. 33.M8 4. 34 34.83 IZ $3190 33,409 33,92

IIncludlng dependnel
'ltludh D IS holdno for own and KPIt account.
I xe2tudintg V. 8. 8. R.
Baum Intsn*Woasl Fiosnotal 8tathtls and Foderal Resrye Bsl1ltin, April I94, March 1981,

Senator KERR. What is the amount of production of gold annually
that enters into monetary value?Mr. Sou'vriAR. May I put that in the record It is a small figure.

S98Iator Kia. What is the tanual production of gold in the world
tat you know about?
Mm. SomiArD. I think we have that hem
Senator Kn.x Will you put the answer to the previous question in

the recordI
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(The information referred to is as follows:)
RH1swlate of tnnual fcrcqafes t" eorld o01ci4l #old 1oblhU1ig

[In 1llloni1 of United GtOtO dollrts)

1040 -------------------------- .295 119-9 -----.----------------- 478
047- - - ---------------- - 4- 0 I 50 ...... ..... ...... .... 42?
1048 ------------.----------- 400

1 xclidin . 8. R. " Ineludiut gold hiottftiM of I1i"ernlontal I nti tltutlons and ofstabiliation -Vn.a

Senator MILuKIN. It is the snallie ,IS of the fig re that has repre-
sonted one of the principal argunenits in favor of tlhose who believe
in the gold standard as giving that standard virtue.

Senator Krnut, Or not giving it,
Mr. Sou'ru,\ms. A considerable part of the newly milued gold, of

course, goes into commercial channel,. The world's total gold pro-
dution-

Senator Ktin. Is that exclusive of the U. S. S. R.?
Senator MInLIKIN. Yes. We do not know what it is.
Mr. %UTHUAD. It exClIdes the U. S. S. I.
Do you wish the latest year on it?
Senator Kum. Yes.
Mr. SoUTrHM. In 1950, which is estimated, because it, is pretty

early-
Senator Krm. Yes.
Mr. SoUTIU,. $850 million at $3 6 an otuwce.
Senator Kxitm. That was the total )rodiettion I
Mr. SOUTIRAiI. That is right.
Senator Kasn. Is there il estimate of the percentage of it that goes

into the monetary-
Mr. SoUTuHARD. That is the figure I do not have, but I will endeavorto et it. (See p. 1412.)
senator Mix iN. There was a time, was there not, when many

people were actually figuring, and that was a time of greater normahty
than we have at the present time-of how we could actually redis-
tribute at least a part of our gold surplus to lend stability to the
monetary systems of other countries?

Mr. So rTIAn^. Yes, sir.
Senator MIKLmuiN. I think that that view has disappeared because

ofthe instability of thewhole world, and the instability of the many
currencies of the world, and gold shipped to us by others, whatever
the mechanics mi#lt be, would just go down the drain, and lose itself
in a' general fiscal insolvency of many other nations; is that not
correct?

Mr. SoymlAPM. Yes sir
Senator MUJaxtJN. bf course, there is a whole lot of concern about

our export of gold and, of course, ,ne of the concerns touches this
question of orir trade relations; wihtis lapp)eing trtadewis, of which
this gold outflow msay be a synlptomn Andl think we hnbv gone into
that somewhat thief morning, .s g
' I think there isalso a pretty general fear that we are shipping gold

to foreign countries which, in turn, is being '1Wd in their on fl4aT0iatft~ire to getnioro4hia tlie olficoil v~lu. of the gold.cL ' "i

Senator'A More than $88 an ounce! .i K
Senator MmtimLR. More than $85 an ounce.
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Will you con nent on that, please? Then I would want to get into
the black market.

Mr. SoutriARO. Is it your suggestion that we would be shipping
gold officially to those countries

Senator MitIiKIN. That is right. A foreign country has X quan-
tit of qol- YsM . SOUTHARD. Yes.

Senator MII.LKIN (cont inning). Which officially is valued at $35 an
ounce.

Mr. SouTHAII). Yes.
Senator MIIJAKIN. What can it do, or what does it do, to got more

thanl $35 an ounce for that gold while it has the goldI
Mr. Sou'noAI . Well, foreign governments could sell the gold at

home or abroad in a so-callod premium market, and acquire, if they
sold it at home, their own currency at a rate greater than the equiva-
lent ill their currency at $35 an ounce.

Senator MIILKIN. They could do the sane thing in their trans-
actions with othels.

Mr. SOUTHIARD. If they sold it abroad, in some market like Tangiers,
it would be sold for sono oier foreign currencies, even dollars--

Senator MiLLiKiN. HOW do they do that?
Mr. SouTHARD. To the best of my knowledge the great generality

of foreign central banks and governments (1o not engage in such trails-
actions.

Now, what foreign central banks do is not always, or much of the
time, a matter of record. They may engage ill secret. stabilization
operations through banking agents. It. may be very difficult, even for
other goverinnents, to trace such transactions.

Senator Mlia~lKiN. ''hey might be using their gold to get more than
$35 an oul(ce.

Mr. SOUTHARD. Some of them may be do~iig it.
Senator MIILLKIN. Yes.
Mr. SoUrHAD. If such.gold sales are being carried out, it is not

likely that profit is the primary objective. A central bank may ml
gold for internal stabilization reasons, with the incidental effect of
mnakingi a profit on tie t ransact ion, but not with that purl)(e.

Senator MILLIKIN. Yes.
Of cotu se, I think the thing that disturbs the American citizen

aside from losing gold, is that where they make this unofficial use oi
gold to get more than $35 an ounce for it, the American taxpayer is
paying the bill, is that not correct?

Mr. Sourli[AnD. Well, we would not ourselves sell gold for anything
other than $35 an ounce.

Senator Kim. What price?
Mr. SOUTHARD. $35 all oumce.
Senator MiLI4KiN. If we are selling something at, $35 an ounce that

is worth more-
Mr. Soli-r'nARn. It would mean that somebody else is making a

profit.
Senator Mii.Lixm. The people of the United States as reprelented

by the Governent, are paying the bill, are they notI
Mr. SOUTHAR. Could I l"mit it this way: that soniebody would be

making a profit-
Senator MILLIKIN. Yes.
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,Mr. Sov,1ARD (continuing). But we would not ourselves engage in
making that profit. I

SenatorK~r. We would be suffering the loss, would we not -1
Mr.' SOUTrARtO. We would be losing the gold.

I Senator MiLUN.m, We would be ref raining from selling our gold at
a profit whichcomes to the same thing, does it not V
Mr. SouiuAiu). Yes, sir.
Senator. MUa.i. In other words we are, as Senator Kerr so

pungently put it, suffering the loss which the people of the United
States are suffering.
,,Mr. Sou'iAR. Could I say one further thing on that ?

Senator MILIAKIN. Yes.
Mr.. Sotirxiw.. It is my beliefs Senator, that no central bank is

deliberately selling its official gold for the purpose of making a l)rofit,.
. Senator Km., Would the effect be less positive if it is being done
deliberatelyV

Mr. SoumuAsD. As I say, soine of them engage in stablization l)ro-
cedures in their own market with the same effect.
. Senator Kun. Is it possible that some central banks are calling
upon. this country to reduce their dollar balances or to redeem their
dollar balances of themselves with this country in gold at $85 an
ounce, and then, those foreign central banks take that into the black
market and get 4 +Amnerican dollars for each ounce of that gold and
get those American dollars that they obtain in that manner over Ihem,
and with that obtain additional gold for $35 an ounce?
! Mr. SOUYTHARD. It ispoible, Senator, but extremely unlikely.
, Senator MLmiKiN. What steps do you take to check the use of gold

in countries that get it from us?
I Mr. SouruAR. The Federal Reserve Bank, which is the agent of
the Treasury in these matters, sells gold to foreign central banks only.
on a formal assertion that the purpose of the gold transaction is
purely monetary. I i .
'+ If we had reasonable ground to suspect that a country was buying
the gold: for, shall I say, tits kind of endless chain that Senator Kerr
suggested might take place, the Teasury and the Fedeial Reserve
Bank would investigate the matter with great care.

Senator MnziiRin. Are we running such investigations
Mr. SouTnARD. Well, I should say this: In any case, even such as

therumor that you may have seen in the press that the Bank of France
was engaged in such sale any case of that sort at one causes us pri.
va nly and properly to discuss it with the foreign country.
* SenatorMniU tC Yes. I want to come to France especially, but

I would like to ask if a private citizen of a foreign country cannot buy,
gold in the United States; can he

Mr. SoxrruAnn. That is right, sir.
Senator Mir iKx, The transactions are completely with the con-

trl bank of foreign countries?
Mr. Sorriam. -That is right.
Senator Mmunix. And, as you state, there has to be a showing

which, of course, might not be a correct slowing, but there has to be
a klowiug of why they want tho gold, is that right .

-+M++. So w , Yd sir. '+But, Senator, I diould sy that private
citizens, both here and abroad can acquire gold for industrial pur
poses. .
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Senator MIaImmxt. For industrial purposes?
Mr. 'OUr1tAH). For industrial and artistic purposes.
Se iutor MnJILAKIN. They must make a showing of that purpose
Mr. SoU'rnRD. Ye : and that is checked.
Senator MAItaKix. 6 ur own citizens have that right as well as the

foreigneis
Mr. SOM'rrAlD. Completely.
Senator MiguxiN. A foreign person buys gold for that purpose-

if le does so, he buys it, through the central hank, does he not, as a
matter of mechanicsV

Mr. 8orrIAnn). No; he may buy it and ordinarily will buy it, froin
American gold refiners who are in that business and who are licensed
by the Treasury.

Senator Mm.ucIN. And you maintain close check over thosepeople I
Mr. SUTHArn). Yes, sir. We maintain a closer check the nearer

the gold is to bar form; a lesser check the more nearly it gets in
elaborate jewelry form.

S nator MILLIKUN. You folks are aware of this fear that people
have that these foreign countries are making an improper use of
ourgold.

Mr. Sou'rrHAn. Yes Sir.
Senator MiLIKiN. If I might take the liberty of making a sugges-

tion, I think you ought to get out to the people a completely factual
and simple explanation of what is hat4pening, and I think they ought
to be assured that you are watching that like a hawk to see that that
does not happen.

Mr. SOUTHAnt,. Thank you, Senator, I will communicate the aug.
gestion to the Treasury.

Senator MmmjcIN. Let us get into the black-market field. What is
your source of-what is the source of-gold for the black markets
other than hoarded gold, which comes out of the sock, and so forth?
Maybe I can simplify that by saying-

Mr. SoUTrlAmw. I tdink I understand the question, sir.
Senator MiLaiKtN. All right; go ahead.
Mr. SOUTHAr". It is a proper question, and one that hus not been

altogether easy for us to get an answer to. Probably the most impor-
tait soutre of hoarded gold is newly mined gold, divertedd into uses
that may not be fairly called industrial or artistic uses, but rather
into hoarding uses.

Now, let us take our own case in the United States. We have a
regular licensed trade in dental gold and jeweler's gold in the cus-
tomary forms.. We may license such gold for export-by an American
refiner to a foreign customer. Let us say that such gold is sent to a
foreign customer in country X.

Senator MiLaKIN. Yes.
Mr. SoUTHARn. We have proper affidavits that the gold is destined

for customary uses for that -kind of gold. We have no reason to sus-
pect otherwise. We may have made a careful check, as we often do,
through our consuls, as to, for example, the reputability of the firm,
whether it is customarily in that business, and so forth. But gold has
beon in the world for many thousands of years, and the gold trade is
a very devious trade. Considering tie large number of transactions, if
even only 10 percent of that gold were tobe diverted inadvertently or

1423
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willfully by the foreign importer or by someone to whom that person
sold it, it may readily get into the black market. It may be melted
'down and reformed into little ingots. That is the most important
source, because the number of countries mining gold is fairly numer-
ous, including, of course, South Africa, Australia, Canada, and tile
United States.

Senator MILLIKIN. Two years ago we were having quite a fuss with
South Africa over the disposition of newly mined gold. What is the
present status of that?

Mr. SOUTHARD. Of the South African practices or of the fund
relations?

Senator MILLIKIN. Of the practices.
Mr. SOUTHIARD. As near as I know, Senator, South Africa is oper-

ating on what you could call an affidavit system. They allow their
gold-mining industry to ship gold in the customary industrial and
artistic forms to various world markets on the basis of affidavits.

In general, those affidavits are to the effect that the transaction is
not against the laws of the coxutry to which the gold is going, and
that the gold is to be used for an industrial or artistic purpose.

Senator MIUJKIN. What-are they selling that gold forl
Mr. SOUTHAxD. They sell at current prices.
SenatQr MXIJAKIN. Current prices?
Mr. SOUTIHARD. Which vary. I do not mean by that that there is

a single market price. It depends on the form of the gold, but they
get the market price.

Senator MiuaiKw. A couple of years ago they were insisting on
selling it above.

Mr. SOUTHiARi). By current prices I do not mean $35 an ounce. I
mean the current market price for that kind of gold in that market.

Senator MLwiKIN. Well, at the present time, it would be higher
than the current official value for gold.

Mr. SOUTHARD. It may be in the high thirties or low forties.
Senator MIi.LIKIN. And under their claim that gold goes only into

industrial and artistic purposes?
Mr. SOUTHIARD. Industrial and artistic purposes.
Senator MILLIRi. Of course there is a possibility that part of

that could be going into the black market.
Mr. SOUTHARD. Yes; into private hoards, and so forth.
Senator MILIKIN. Yes.
What is tile relationship of the fund to the countries that produce

and sell gold in that wayi Are you acquiescing or are you approving
or what is the situation V

Mr. SoUTUItD. In the periods since the Korean outbreak, as you
know, I am sure, Senator, the gold markets have been more active
than they were before, for obvious reasons, and the percentage of
the South African output. of newly mined gold that moved through
these channels, as against going to'us or England in monetary trans-
actions at. the official price increased. 'We have the state nent of
their own finance minister that these transactions got up to about 40
percent of output.

Senator MajaxKix. Can you put something in the record into which
we can get our teeth into so far as volume'of that sort of thing is
concerned?
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Mr. SOUTIARD. Yes; I will endeavor to get something for the
record.

Senator MILLIKIN. All right.
(Thie information above referred to is as follows:)

(Excerpt from the Economist (London), March 8, 1951, p. 5101

SoLT= ARIcA AND PREMIUM Go0

Mr. Ilavenga, the South African Finance Minister, bas recently shed a little
light on South Africa's sales of gold at premium prices, a subject that has hitherto
been largely cloaked by official reticence. He told the South African Parliament
that the percentage of the Union's newly mined gold that was sold in the open
market varied from time to time, but "In recent months had been about 40 per-
cent." Tils confirms unofficial estimates that have been current for some time
and brings out clearly the exceptional Importance of premium gold sales to the
South African gold industry. The December quarterlies published by the produc-
ing mines showed that profits from premium sales had become a mainasoure of
revenue for certain nines. The March quarterlies are expected to show a marked
further tnove in this direction.

Ml'. SOUTIIARD. The fund recently, and by that I mean roughly 30
days ago, studied that situat ion again, and took a decision, which was
p1blis |e ed, that the fund did not regard the current arrangements, in-
eluding the arrangement with Souti Africa, as being satisfactory any
longer to deal with this kind of problem, and the fund was going to
review it actively with the countries.

The fund is now engaged in that, I should say difficult review. It
is going to try to study the nature of the trade, what kind of adninis-
trative steps might be feasible, and then come to what new decision it
cal.

Senator MILLIKIN. Let us get over now into the French situation.
What is the relation of France to the fund at the present time?

Mr. SOUriTARD. *France is a member of the fund.
Senator MiLIKIN. Is it complying with the parities established by

the fund?
Mr. SournxARu. Fraiice has no par value at the present time, but the

French exchange rates, official rates, iiavqe4,il been checked with the
fund in the same way as if they were par vkues.

Senator MmiLLKiN. But the iund has established a parity with
France?

Mr. SOUTHAlD. Originally established one, which the French with-
drew.

Senator MiLiji. Yes.
Mr. Souriimw. There is no parity now.
Senator Mu.~zzt. Has the Fund accepted the withdrawal of

France of that parity ?
Mr. So &mu. The Fund did not approve a new par value because

France did not finally submit one, and the Fund has tolerated the
nonexistence of,a panty, and has had submitted to it, as on this table
I submitted the effective exchange rates of France.

I think ior practical working purposes, there is a firm official
rate.
I Senator MILLixIN. How much does France owe the fund in terms

of dollars ?
Mr. Sourrim. France drew $125 million from the fund in 1947

and that has not been paid back.
80878-i1-pt. 2.-20
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Senator Mimuisi. At what rate I
Mr. SOUTHARn. At the then par value.
Senator MiLIAKIN. Which was what#
Mr. SOTIARD. We will have to find that and put it in the record,

sir; but, of course,* the debt is a dollar debt, wliic the exchange rate
does not affect. (See following testimony on this page.)

Senator MILUaKIm. If France wants to pay It back she has to give
t certain number of her fralcs to get the dollars, does Whe not?

Mr. Sotumuw. No; France pafi the fund in trances, and is bound
to keep those frjnes at parity.

Senator MrLLxmix. At the then official rate?
Mr. Sovwrmw't, No; France has made supplemental payments in

feos, whidi, together with the original payment, make a totql franc
deposit equivalent, in tqrins of the presnt official rates, to the dollar
dropems.

Senator MiLLIKIN. Has she discharged her obligation ?
Mr. SOUTHCTARD. $ie has not paid back the dollars.
S Senator MLJ,1K1z;. That is what I ai talking about.
Mr, SOUTHAoD. No; that is right; the dollars have not been paid

back. When they are paid back-there would be a dollar transaction,
and the fund willreturn the franc.
* Senator Mitxtsu . She paid dollars into the fund, and she buys
those dollars with francs

Mr. Sov qiwu. That is right.
Senator Mnuxui. So the exchange, as provided by the franc, is a

pertinent Inquiry, is it not?
Mr. SOUTHARD. Well, she would buy the dollars from her own citi.

zens with francs, but so far as the fund is concerned, as long as France
niaintains the dollar vable at all times at the official exchange rate
of the franc, our books are covered.

Senator MiLiziN. Yes; I understand that. Did you ay that
France his or has not reduced that debt ?

M' 0t~i' aoe. She has not reduced the debt.
Senat6r M t wxm. Has not reduced the debt. What is the presentoflpial -unofficil ofiel t'atet
Mr. 8omairD. It is 850 francs to the dollar.

"Senator Muxm4-,E. Are you now prepared to say what was the
parity at the time that we made--- "

Mr. Sourumw. It was 119 francs to the dollar.
Senator MiLLrix. Thank you.
What is the , reatioofpthe ean Paynments Uion to your fund
M. SotrrilAtD. her % is no ia reittionship at all, sirup to the

present time. 11
Senator Muz r ( 'ok give us a very bref- decriptlon of thefunction of that UInion!
Sit. SOVI'MARn~Well, sir, If it can be very briIfs becuse IinnI

an expert on it.
e ator Miualurw. yes,

Mr. SoUTHmaRD. As I have understood it,, the European Payments
Union is i grouping of the so-called EtPounttlee who agreed to
settle their current balances with each othef multilaterally through a,
otal offie, with rw $ectt4whioh each 6f them has been given a
certain quota in dollar units, but it isi bookkeeping units, aud with
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respect to which each of themi is obliged to give a certain credit
corresponding to that.
As long as these predetermined positions work out fairy well in

practice, tie accounts call clear, thle monthly credits and debits can
clear, with solvency in the total system.

Senator mJaJKIN. We underwrite the dollar credit part of it, do
we not, ill) to the extent of our obligations?

Mr. SOUTHAni. There is some sort of United States mderwriting,
yesz sir.

Senator Mim.IxiN. In other words, they have to have dollars to
operate on to facilitate their trade with each other.

Mr. SOUTHARP. Yes; that is right.
Senator MiJaiN.. And we sup ply the dollars or the dollar credit,

and I assunie that the Payments Union is under some obligation to
put that back with us?

Mir. SOUTiHARI. I sin not sure. sir.
Senator MIaaKIN. My undrstanding is that the European Pay-

ments Union was agreed upoi July 1,l5O. The first settlement under
this Payments Union was made September 30, 1950. To date $42
million has been used in the settlement of these payments; that the
ECA authorizing bill which set this thing up was amended to include
$600 million to he used for the purpose, and that the Al)proprations
Act of 1950 limited it to $500 million and that the EPU ias been
delegated $350 million; I take it that is an over-all delegation-for
the settlement of these payments and, of course, we retain title for use
as needed. We keep itWhere until we have to advance it.

Do you know of the relation of European-did you answer the
lieStion as to what was the relationship of that particular Union to

tie fund I
Mr. SOUTAli. There is no official relationship.
Senator MILLIKIN. No official I
Mir. SoUTATIAD. No.
Senator Mmiatcux. But I assume you are in some sort of informal

contact with itf
Mr. SouTimAno. Very informal. The original OEEC paper on the

Payments Union had a paragraph which expressed a recognition of
the interest that the fund would or could or should have in a regional
payments system, and undertook to enter into discussions With the
fund for a proper relationship. Those discussions have not reached
the board of the fund.

Senator Mmyaa ;N. Are you familiar 'ith the relationship of the
Union to OEEC I
SAir. SotrruAn,. I am not familiar with the legal relationship. I
do nist really think I know. Do you know, Mi. Bironz

Mr. BROKE. Tie EPU -was created by, I believe, the OEC Coun-
trios. Whether there is a formal subordination to the OEEC organi-
zation or not, I am not certain.

Mr. SOUUIIDAR. It is nly understanding, Senator, if we do not talk
aboitt legal relationships, but of actual relationships, that there is a
managing board that riffns the EPU, jiud that decisions of the man-

Tuing brd can be appealed iul) to or considered by the council of
the OEEC so I suppose, in a certain sense, it is a super board over
t6 EPUP. yhat wonld be my guess, but I am not positive.
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Senator MWiLaxiN. So far as the Payments Union is concerned, the
credit that we supply to render their monetary transactions more
flexible, that deals with the existing official parities, does it notl We
do not set up a new set of parities to accommodate the Payments
UnionI

Mr. SoUTHARD. That is right.
Senator MiLLInIN. So that our credit works on the parities as

they have been declared by the fund to the countries using the Pay-
ments Union, is that correct I

Mr. SOUtrIAAD. That is right, sir. Some of the mepibers of the
Union are not members of the fund, but most. of them are. They
must maintain their parities, or violate their obligations to the fund
to maintain their exchange rates in conforming with patties.

Senator M ULTiKIN. Do you have any side contracts--I believe you
have authority to make side contracts with countries not members of
the fund--do you have any side contracts?

Mr. Sournmu. No, sir.
Senator MuimKim. Let ie ask you generally. do you wish to change

your testimony III any respect, the testimony you gave us 2 years ago?
I suppose statistical matters have changed, )ot so far as-

Mr. SOUTRAIIID. May I reread that testimony, Senator? I have not
looked at it.

Senator MzALIIcN. Will you let us know, and if you wish to make
any change you will specify what change you want to make?

Mr. SOUTHAND. Yes sir.
Senator MU.LiUN. With reference to the operations of the fund in

connection with the quantitative restrictions and the monetary re-
strictions that are being maintained by various countries, what exactly
is the fund doing to break those down?

Mr. SOUTHARD. A number of things, all adding up to a contin-
Uou-

Senator MlumKia. The reason I asked that question-let me pref-
ace my original question to you-is that it developed in testimony here
the other day that a sort of a rough division of authority is occurring
between GATT and the Monetary Fund, to wit, GATT concerns
itself primarily-and I am talking roughly-with rates and conces-
sions, and the fund is working on the question that I am now exploring.
. First, would you agree that that is roughly accurate? Is that
roughly correct I

Mr. ouTruRV, Yes' it is Voughly correct.
Senator MtLLIRN. Ves. So, will you tell us what the fund is do-

ing in the way of trying to break down the restrictions? I am think-
ing of quotas, export and import licenses, monetary licenses, and other
monetary controls. I

Mr. SoumTHAP. Since, as I said, the statement you made is roughly
accurate, the fund does make a distinction between what I could call
pure trade restrictions, not imposed directly or indirectly for balance
of payments reasons, and restrictions, in whatever form which are
imposed for balance of payments reasons; that is, for tihe purpose,
broadly, of trying to deal witli given countries' reserve positions, and
their over-all balance of payments.

So that there are some restrictions which the fund, on examination,
would feel were not germane to its business. But the fund has a
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broad definition of exchange restrictions, which does include the great
mass of the restrictions of the postwar period, even if they might look
just like trade restrictions.

The fund's job is clearly set forth in its own articles. It must main-
tain a contimious examination of restrictions. It is mandatory for
the fund, by March 1, 1952, in other words, roughly, a year hence, to
have careful ard official consultation with all menbens to determine
whether their present exchange restrictions, using exchange restric-
tions in this very broad and comprehensive sense, are needed in terms
of their exchange stability.

Senator MAmamcim. The figure in GATT, I understood, was changed
in January 1951?

Mr. SorIAU. Our date cannott be changed; it is written in the
Articles of Agreement.

Senator Mu .iK N. It is in the agreement itself?
Mr. SoirTuAU. Yes. In addition, beginning last year it was man-

datory for the fund annually to publish a coin rehensive review of
restrictions. I believe you have seen the first of those. We are cur-
rently eugaged in the last stages of preparing the second one. That is
a sel;arate publicat ion which I think you have seen. But much more
particularly, Senator, it is not only a matter of these general and
formal studies or reviews. The fund is in continuous contact with its
members privately and quietly, to see what can be done to reduce
exchange restrictions, get rid of multiple rates, and simplify their
exchange rate structures.

Senator MiLAiKiN. What is your organization for making the
studies? How far along are you on it?

Mr. SOUTHAm. We have not only a separate division of the fund
which is called the Exchange Restrictions Department, with a tUR
and experts, but in addition to that the geogrphic divisions, which are
in direct touch with the countries, have to join in that continuous task.

Every mission we send out to a country has among its duties to dis-
cuss with that country the possibility of getting rid of the various
restrictions, and the multiple rates. I think that our organization is
full and effective in the field. Now, if you ask me what results we are
having, it is somewhat different.

Senator MiLiKtN. Well, give us a general idea of the results.
Mr. SoUTnAR. I think superficially the results have been, so far,

discouraging. Multiple rates, various exchange controls and exchange
restrictions still are, almost universal, with really only a handful of
countries, maybe 8 or 10 countries or so, that are completely free of
them.

On the other hand, the general improvement in-
Senator MIrLIKIx. Those are small countries, are they not, those

countries?
Mr. SouTHAmn. Yes; aside from us they tend to be the smaller coun-

tries; but Mexico is a good example oi a moderately large country, with
no restrictions; Cuba, a country of big trade, with no restrictions of
consequence Canada, decreasing restrictions. 'There tre some----

Senator MhyI.IIN. I think I read a list in one of your reports, and
my own _quick impression was that the whole impact of their restricted
trade wits very small.

Mt. SOUTHARD. Very small, sir.

1429
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Senator MiLLIKIN. Considering the whole field of the subject; is
that correct?

Mr. SOUTIA). Yes. There are sonie bright lights in the world.
I think, however, the improvement in the reserve positions of many

countries-I think of the Latin-American countries as a whole group--
is making it possible for them for the first time since the war to come
to grips within this practical task of getting rid of restrictions in a
Way that they themselves are recognizing. We ae seeing very inipor-
tant evidences in Latin Ainerica,I believe. To name an encouraging
case, we have the recent case of Coloibia, which has just, publicly
announced decisive steps in this direction. I myself ani optimistic
that in the next 12 months we are going to see a number of those coiUl-
tries rid themselves of very complex exchange-control mechanisms
and rates.

I think if the Korean episode had not hit its we could have said the
same thing with respect to even more areas, even some in the sterling
area and in Europe. But now, as I think you would revognize, there
are new uncertainties that are prompting countries to iuark tiie, and
not take their controls off too fast, because of cautiousne-4s, of wonder-
in what the impact of inflation may turn out to be, and so on.
I Senator Munaurir. It is the conclsion of the fund is it not, that
many of these restrictions of the type that we are taking about go
beyond monetary necessity and do, in fact, represent trade (1iscrinila-
tion ; is that not correct I

Mr. SouruARD. It is the clear conclusion of the fund that. that may
well be the case, Senator, but it is very difficult to trace out the cases.

Senator Mmi~LKIN. I am reading from page 12 of your report of
March 19, 150, as follows:

Not all forms of restrictions lend themselves equally well to discrimination o
the basis of countries or foreign currencies. A scrutiny of the prevailing restrict,
tons indicates that almost tll of them contal some element of (listriminatlon
betw en country or currency areas..

Mr. Soxrrmuw. That is right.
Senator Mni-KIN. Would you say that is true?
Mr. SouTrr ,LA. I would agree with you.
Senator MItLiKiN. Now, what does the GATT, as such, contribute

toward this study that you are making, of these discrimiationst
Mr. SouT, An. Nothing, sir.
Senator MILiiw. Nothingi
Mr, SouwAO, It is our, o
Senator MmiaxN. Mr. Chairman, that is all that occurs to iie at

this moment.
The CHAIRMAN. I Iave no questions.
You have bea requested, I believe, to furnish some datt for the

record?
Mr. SovrrnAup. Yes.
TheCiH AIAMA. And you have some memoranda on that as to whqt

you will furnish?
Mr. SovTumn. Yeo, sir.
The CuiAMMAX., If you will get it up to up, we would appreciate get-

ting it as early as you can.
Mr. Souvimui. Yes,' air.
The CHAiR mA. We thank you, sir, foT your appearance here.
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Mr. SOUTHARD. Thank you, sir.
(Discussion off tle record.)
The C11AUlUAN. I do not think we have any further witnesses sched-

uled for these open hearings unless something develops and we want
to reopen them for some other purpose.

(I3y direction of the chairman, tie following statement is made a
part of the record:)

SrATEMICST OP KLNA& ) Aarius, V. WATKINS, Or Ut'AII, 11F.Iiicr SENATE INANCU
COitrEs ON H. It. 1612, TItA1iW AoauUMETO EXTENSION

I aw haPlp to avail myself of this opportunity to present to this committee my
views In comnecthion with your consideration of It. It. 1612, the Trade Agreements
Extension Act of 1051.

I urge this committee to report out thia bill with the provisions for protection
of AmericaiA industry and jobs. Each segin, it of the Amnoricun economy, agri-
culture, mining, tuanufticturitug, trading, cannot but benefit front the peril-polint
feature.

The escape clause, the limitation oit tariff reductions on price-xupport products,
and the withholding of future tariff concessions from Communist areas, all are
forward step In tie progress of our foreign trae and our own economy.

The State of Utah has t vital stake in the results of the deliberation of this
conmmittep and this Congress in connection with these prolosals.

Our mining industry is still A sick industry despite the progratw under the
Defense Production Act, to sltmnulte development arid exploration. Its plight
would have been desperate except for the national emergency.

While many factors have contributed to this situation, one of ilt most impor-
tant has been the iniortatioll of foreign mineral conuetrates and ores, much
of it from countries within the orbit of Comaunnlst Rusia.

The continued reduction of the tariff tnder this minamed 'eciprocsl-trade
program, when coupled with the ever-increasing cost of operation it our doWestic
mines threatens tie very existence of the American mining industry. They
just cannot compete with the virtually free importAttion of these metals from
countries where labor conditions are little above the slave classification, and
where modern machinery ani equipment, technical assistance and so forth are
being furnished by the American taxpayer. It seems to be no anomalous situa-
tion where the American stockholder and worker as taxpayers are being nego-
tiated out of their holdings and jobs by the striped-pants group in the State
I)epartinent at closed-door sessions in places like Geneva, Switzerland; Annecy,
France; and Torquay, England, where Just such a session is now taking place.

If the protection features of the measure now receiving the attention of this
committee had been il effect during the past years, when these agreements which
have sapped the vitality of our American mining industry, were being negotiated,
the State department would not have been able to sell our American workmen
down the "free trade" river.

In my State alone many mines are closed down and one large smelter out of
four In Salt Lake Valley is pernianently closed-this in the face of our present
high demand.

A long step toward a healthy American mining industry can be made by the
passage of H. It. 1612 with the four protective features written in by the House.

A close analysis of the State department's activity in tile field of foreign trade
leads to the conclusion that our agricultural programs are being deliberately
subordinated to a free-trade program promulgated regardless of its cost.

I strongly urge the retention of section*8, for nothing less than that will
protect American agriculture from cheap foreign competition.

A conflict between the )epartment of Agriculture and Its policies on price
supports and the Department of State and its policies of free trade Is obvious to
even the most casual observer in this field. I have received hundreds of letters
from my home State asking why we are Importing foreign produced eggs, pota-
toes, butter, powdered milk, and many other commodities while at the same time
we are spending hundreds of millions of the American taxpayers' dollars to buy
up and frequently to destroy the same products grown in our own market. It
appears ridiculous to our farmers and even more so to our foreign competition
for us to destroy our homegrown foodstuffs, Wirhile we seld huge sums to bring
in Identical foreign prslcts.
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The American livestock industry esjx'cially In the west rnd northwest has
suffered severe set-backs as a result of this so-called reciprocal trade program.
Argentine beef and Communist-grown Polish hamns have been coining in at
the rate of millions of pounds every month. We do not object to clean comt -
tion, but this Is not clean competition in any sense of the word, and so long
as we maintain our own high standards, we should, in all fairness, regulate im
osrts fom countries which do not maintain those standards.

eAmerican people are just not being told the truth about this program.
An article In the New York Times of March $1, loints out solo aspects of this
"globalony" thinking and what is happening at the present negotiations it Tor-
quay. It would seam that no agreement is going to be worked because of the
English Dominion&' Insistanee on maintaining the Hilpilre preference.
But even wore dangerous is the fact that ats this article points out, the rela-

tionship of the United States with other member nations of the General Agree-
ment on Tarift and Trade is likely to be further impaired, of course, the existing
agreements would stay in effect in the event no other agreement is reached.

The American taxpayers should also be told that the negotiators who have been
at Torquay for many months are spending about $1,000,00 of our taxpayers
money Just for expenses. Quite a heavy expenditure for the privilege of putting
ourselves out of business and jobs.
• The American taxpayers should be told that far greater barriers exist In

foreign countries against our exports than ever before. Compare this with
the average United States tariff ot 0 percent, the lowest in our modern history.

The real factors inhibiting world trade are currency restrictions, export and
Import licensing, quotas, empire preferences, and other formis of 1 ,striction
among the many nations the American taxpayer is supporting with Marshall
plan ait,.

While I have only cited two major industries as being affected by this free.
trade program of the State Department, I knew the committee is fully cognizant
that almost every aspect of American economy is affected.

It Is high time we stopped trading one Industry off against another,
The huge, wealthy mass production industries may benefit from increased

exports nade this program, but we must not destroy our small independent
group on this sacriflial altar of tree trade.

(Whereupon, at 12: 80 p.u,, the committee adjourned.)


